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INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS. 

ADDRESSES PRESENTED IN INDIA TO IDS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY AND 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA. 

INDIA OFFICE NOTE. 

The 112 a<ldresses summarised beloY\' were presented to the Viceroy and the 
Secretary of State between the 15th November 1917 and the 1st .January 1918 by 
deputations representing the various associations and political, communal, and 
conunercial bodies. 

Twenty-six cleputations "-ere received at DeP . .Li between the 15th and 29th 
NoYcmber, :);)at Calcutta between the 3rcl ancl'llti1 December, 2-l at Madras between 
the 17th and 21)th December, and 27 at Bombay betwee-n the 24th December and 

_lst.Tannary . 

. \. very large number of associations representing various interests desi.recl to 
submit their views on constitutional reforms. The selection o£ deputations was 
arrangetl hy the Government of India, in consultation with the Local Governments, 

· 'vith a view to receiving from their accredited spokesmen a eousidered statement of 
the upinions on constitutional reform of as many sections, classes and interests in 
India as possible. But it was not possible to arrange for the reception of all the 
bodies that desired to make representations. In Appendix I. of this volume a brief 
snmmary is attempted of the addresses submitted by associations to which it had been 
imposBible to accord a formal reception. 

The _,\ddresses included in Appendix I. present no special leJ>ttnres Llistinguishing 
them from those which were formally presented. So far as they are capable 
of dassification-ancl the same difliculties in this respect present themselves as 
those noticed bnlow-it may be stated that 21 come from backward OL' depressed 
dasses, JO from Muhammadans, four from Christian bodies, two from J ains, two 
from 1\ucluhi:~ts, three l'rom traders or trading associations, and 17 from district 
or "people's " associations. Jn some eases, 'vhich have been. noticed, these 
Addn::-;ses were identical with one or other of the Addresses formally prescmted, 
or rel'crre(l with approlw.tion to a presented Aclclress. No attempt has been made in 
the Appendix to describe the character of the several associations or bodies which 
forwan1ecl the variou~ Addresses en1unerated there, but this will in most cases be 
appctrcnt £rom their titles. 

Tlw order ac.lopted in this S11mmary is that of date. The deputations recei vecl 
at Delhi e .. nne mainly frum the Pllnjah ( lO), tho United Provinees of 1\gm and Oudh 
(1 UJ, and the Delhi Proviuee ( l); those at Calcutta, from Bengal (12), Assam (4), 
Bihar and Ori~sa (4), and Durma (5); those at Madras, from the ~laclras Presidency 
(:?! ), Coorg (1), am1 ;\la(Jrasis rec;ident in Dmma (1); those at Dombay, from the 
l~umbay Presidency proper (IS), Sin(l (2), anc.l the Central J>rovincos and Berm· (6). 
A:-:::sc)ci:,tions of an "all-lndia" C']Ul.racter, i.e., not confined to membership to any 
f'l"O\'ince, were receiY()d at Delhi (5), Calcutta (10), l\'ladras (1), and Bombay(:.?). In 
(::clt ("<t:->e a pri\'ate aml confidential intorview wn::; acconled to representatiws of tho 
as~oc·iation after tlte formal presentation or the address. Each aclclress in the series 
tim-; Jil"<)Viclecl a basis frJr iul'ormal ancl cunficleutial discussion. 

111 tl u~ sntnma ry I)(' low the ch<t raete r of erwh association is hrie!1v deRcri bed in 
<mlr·r 1<J nial;r~ it ("]r·ur f,Jl' wlutt inten~~t eaeh lJody cbirnerl 1o spc~ak,· whilo a pr/ci.'> 
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is gireu of "the lllfliu points contained in Pal'h addres,.;, saliL·nt pas~agcs being te~tt~nll\ 
q noted. In ::-ome instaHces there was sharp dill"erellcC' td" opi uiou bet ween n:-socw t wn:; 
whid1 claiwed to represeut t'imilar iutPrests: a fe:1turt> duP to tht• fat't thnt the 
majority of the as:-tlt·iatious wen• not 1•ulitical ],odie,.; iu the \\'t•sttrn seu~P, l•ut ."'~·rc 
repn•t;t'ntath·e of religious commtmitieB, t•r sucial dasst·o>, in whit·h polittcal opwwn 
was not unaninwns. Sowe of the as:-ociations are of ohl st:Hllling, aml nutny of these 
(such ns Ch,uuhers of Commert't·) are not Jlolitical budil's, hut fdt that the intNt·~ts 
which they exist to represent must be aifectPd b~· constitutional elHIIl.~l'i->. Otht>l' 
assoeiations are of YCJ'\" l'f't'ent nrigiu, aml in l"Otne instnllct':'i tile annonncPmE'Ut. ltlade 
on tlw ~Oth August 1tl17 by His '.\!njesty\; (1nn·rmnent on Indian l'.olicy lt>d. to tlw 
organisation of hmlit•::> to repres<•nt particular iuterests. It is impoMsd;Jle to gtr~ till." 
rigid cla~sificntion of tlw deputations. Some an' political a~soeiations 111 the orduw.ry 
sense, others tlenowinatioual bodies, otlwrs are l'haruben:. of C'ouuueree, or astioew
tions of landholder:'>, others again repn·sl'ntatire of partieular c<1stes or g.roups of 
castes. One individual might, and often did, nppPar as n mem~et· of. scn'I:ai 
deputations, which represented, fur instance, his I't'ligious commumty, .Ius so~wl 
class o1· professional interest, and his individual political Yiews. ?\or is It. possJI,Je 
(except in a fe\\· instanees snch as the Anglo-Imlinn community or the Durmest•) to 
classify the deputations b:· aur racial criteriou. 

\\'ith due allowanee for th<>se dillicnlties of dassifi.eat.iou, it may Le useful 1o 
state that 19 deputatiow:; representetl laudow11ers' interests and 11 coiiJmercial or 
business ns!>ociatious; :?3 deputations were excln~irely ~Iuhammetlan, one Sikh, 
one Parsi, one Jain, one Duddhist, fiye Christian, liYe contposecl of higher caste 
Hindu~, 'rhile eight claimed to spPak for lower or Jepresfied crtstes. So tar aR mce 
dors not coincide with religion (as it doe:;, for instance, in surh cases a::> that of the 
Parsis), 12 addresses came from racially lwmogeneons bodies, eight deputations lwiug· 
European or Anglo-Indian, two Bnrmese, and one I\aren (from Burma), ,rhile 
particular races (as distinct from castes) in InJia proper were represented by 
deputations from the Utkal or Griya people (Orissa and tlte neighbouring territories), 
Andhra or Telinga (Madras Presidency), and tlw hillmen-Bhutias and LepcLas
of the Darjeeliug district (Bengal Presidency). "\ny attempt at closer c:lassifientiuu 
would be misleading. · 

It is equally difficult to classify the addresses on any bnsis of political OJ:,inion. 
For f'xample, seYeral deputations expressed general support of the scheme adopted 
by the 1\at.ional Congres~ mHI All-India jfo~lem League, lmt at the same time 
criticised some particular feature of it as unaceeptable to the communities or inter<•sts 
which they themseh·es represented. Bnt it may be nseful to giYe some indiL·ntion 
cf the general trend of the :vldresse,; with regard to the main political or constitutional 
questions th,Jt attracted public inte1·ebt in Judia. On the question of tile t'Xtension 
C•f loral self-~oYernment there was no substantial difi'erence of opinion, all the 
nddresst>s which mt>ntion the subject agreeing in principle that the local )JoLlip;:; 
e;hould lJe popularised and thnt oflic·ialeontrol should ),e relaxed. 

On constitutional question,; generally the majority d the acldress,,s refe1· tu one 
or lllore of the three delinite sdH:tlles which had Leen puhlished and discnssed-tl1e 
nlt'.moraudun~ pre,-euted to the last YicC'roy by ] ~) ~I embers of the Imperial Le~is
latt\'e l'onn~Il, the scheute adopte<l jointly l1y the Judian Xational Congress ~ud 
the ;\11-lndm ~lo~Iem League,. awl tile. Mellloraudum of the late• ~Jr. Cokhule, 
publt,IH·~l afte:: l11s de.ath. l-or com·emence of reft:•rt·nce the:oe three docmJw 11 t,
arf. repnntl'U Ill fnll 111 .\ppeudix II. to this Yolume. ~ome of the addre;.H•ii 
colllllr(•lltetl 011 the fact that l;orenuuent had not as Yet T'l'Ollllllcrafed a11 ,· det"I.lt• 1 

I f ' • j f ' • , . ., " I 
sc ~:·tue o constttutwna re onn. 'J he t'un~n·ss-T ,f'ague sch'~llle is ,;ub:-;ta;ttialh· tlw 
bat:.!" of '!0 of thf' addres;;es !inrlttdin;::: in this lin·nre PrO\·incinl Cnmmittf'e,:; ui· tl ~ 
X at ionall'ongre:-s). · '"' ' · li.l 

\Y!th. rega.nl to tlw cunstilntion of the r>xeeuti~·e ,~.:;nn'I'Itlllent in the ProYillcl',; 
!lte !JHtJUI:tty of t.hL; addrt:,.;~es prOJI!lf:,«~ that rarh l'rov1nct:.• Hh,.u]tl bo 1HHkr a Gun·ntui: 
Ill ( Oltll!Cd. r O)pll]llllll~ti d!(~~~·.las. to. the. cxdusJ(Jil fwlJctlaer b~· l:nr or lJ.r practicl') of 
n1t-nr •ers o t 1e 111 1::m .. ~,·~ ~E'!'Yicc lroJH ~ht• lJigbc:t-t t.·xt·t:lltn·r J•n;,f'.;, Tlwrv j,., a 
general l'OllSPnsu~ of t~J•Illtun Ill tbe . Ind~:rn addressr·,., tll[lt l1alf t] 1,, PX,, t' 
cotlllcil slcould l_w Indian, J,nt sharp dill'rretH·c~ a,; to tl1c ltletlt•!d 1,f th1·ir .11·,,,1

·,: rtCti 1\'r• 
1 1 . I . . . . . ' ) 11 II)(' II f 

t te a tr,m_atiH~" '_01116 noJiillJatJ_Cin (a,.; at pre~cnt.) and deefiun J,y t!JP pf"'·t 1 ' 
1 . I 1 fl'' . I. 'I 1 . • . . ' ' (:I I (I I" ~~ IPI'ltaftn· y, t te 1tnn-o tl'lrl) ·' ew '<'''"of t]J(' l'roviur1al LP.:::isbtin· C'unueil. ' 
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The coulpnsitiou, and mclhod o£ election of the Provincial Legislative Councils 
bulks lllDlT hlrgely in t.hc addresses than any other subject. Enlargement of these 
Councils is ge1;crully advocated, as is a substantial majority o£ elocteclmember::;. A 
Secoud ChalJ~]H~r is sup:gested by £our bodie:-; repre~:~eutiug landowner~:>. .As regarcb 
Uw electorate, there is a very general demand for a broader franchise than the 
present ouc, aucl while opinion j:::; dividc~l ns to direct qr indire~t election,, the gr~at 
majority o£ these adclrcs:::;cs whiCh. m(mt10n th~ m.atter pr~fer cl~rec~ e1ectwn. 'I he 
principle of an unirersal :-;ystem of purdy terntonal const~tlJOnctes 1s recommended 
by a few Hindu nssociatiuus, hut tl1e communal representatiOn o£ l\fu!Jammedans had 
b~~en accepted by the Indian National CongresR, and is strongly pressed in the 
J\Iulwnnucdau addresses. TlH-) cxten;-;ion of commmwlrepresentation to classes other 
than the l\1 1dmuunedans, strongly opp(Jsell by the Cougress school of thought, is 
advocated in sevc·ral o£ the landowucrs' addresses, and is earnestly sought by the 
Sikhs the ;\rwlu-lndiaws, the Imliun Uhri~tiaus, and the backwa.rcl or der)ressed 

' 0 ' 
classes of Himlu:::. Se,~eral plans for the safeguarding of minorities by special 
rcpreseutation, or for the l)etter representation of commercial or industrial interests 
,vill be found in the addresses which do not follow the Congress-League 
scheme. 

There is a general demand for "provincial autonomy," though compa.ratively 
few of the addresses discuss in detail the apportionment of powers hetween the 
Provinces and the Govemment of TI1dia. There is also a geueral opinion that the 
powers of the Legislative Councils should be increased so as to subject the Executive 
U ovemments of the Provinces to a large degree of control by the Legislati \'e Councils 
in legislation, administration, and finance. The proposal of the Congress-League to 
mak~ resolutions on administrati \ e matters binding on the Executive Government 
(subject to a limited veto of the. Governor), to require a.ll items of expenditure to 
be embodied in money bills, and to reserve to the Governor-General alone the power 
to veto bills pas:=;ecl by the Legislative Council, is accepted in general terms by 
very many associations, though others hesitate to go so far, or have their own 
::;uggestions. 

"\Vith regard to the Government of India, there is general agreement that (as in· 
the Provinces) half the members of Executive Cquncil should be Indians, while 
opinions again differ sharply beLweei-l nomiuation and election. The present 
statutory obligation that a certain proportion of members of Executive Councils 
should he (not members or: the Incliau Civil Service, as is often stated, but) persons 
who have rendered a certain nt<mlJer of years in the service o£ the Crown in India 
meets with lllLH;h criticism. 

The comvo~ition of the Imperial Legislative Council (on which there is at present 
an official majority, while Provincial Legislative Councils have unofiiciul, though not 
necessarily elr~cted, w aj ori ties) was less disc ussecl than that of tho Provincial 
Legislative Councils, bnt opinion;-) fell into much the same divisions. A eub~:>tantial 
non-official majority was wieldy udvo~:atecl. :~,_ Second Chamber was strongly mged 
by swrerallandholdors' associations. \Vhile there was a general feeling tL,tt direct 
electorates should be widened, the retention of indirect election iu the slwpe of 
election to the Imperial Legislative Council lJy members of the Provincial Legislative 
Councils was approved lJy !llany lJodies (including the National Congre.sR and 
All-India Moslem Leag11e) that desired c1ireut election to the Provincial Councils. 
Many plear; \YC:re offered fur the IJf~ttur representation of speuial iuterests or minorities. 
Opinion:.; diJierecl again as to the po\\'crs of the Imperial Legislative Council over the 
Executive. 

A cou..;iderable IJody o[ opinion mts in favour of. .:£rL:at relaxation o£ the control 
useroiscd on behalf of Hi:::~ MajcHty':::~ Uovurnmc·nt IJy tho Secretary of State over the 
Govemment of India in all mattc•rs except foruigu aml military alhtirs. 

The Cougrcss-Lc:ng11e prupo:~al for tho abolition of tho Seeretary of 8Late's 
Councillltr:t with JJtarkC'rl StttJport, thoug·h H':i nltcrnutivc:::> t.lw election of a port.iun of 
tlw Cou11cil ur the nppoinlnwut of a dcdiuik ntunbcr of .Indian mewLers i:-; -di~(~Ust;cd 
ill :-,(~lllC llii<Lltcn,;, 'l'ltcrc i:-; a dt:cided Pl'L'l>Ondc·raJICC or opinion in favour of phwino· 
thu S1:('rc:Lary u[ bl<ttn'H Halary ou il1c Urit.ish cslimatc::;. t:lm'cral prupo::;als were mad~ 
for tlH~ allocatioll to Indians of at Jcast oue of the ludia Oilice Linder Sccrctury::>hips 
o1 State. 

2-tliJlj 



IV 

Proposals for territorial re-arrangements Ill lndia appear in seYera I of the 
addresse:;, 

The addresses prcsouteJ ou behalf of depressed elasses enter Yery little into 
constitutional tlctail, but exprL'ilS stwn,a- apprE>hension of the f•ITt•ct on their com
munities of any grant uf "Home Hule '' in the ~'>hapc of a transfer of power to the 
hightJr classes of Imlinus. 

The reason for the presentation to Parliament of a mere summary · of tho 
aJdressrs is the gn.>at lJulk uf the full texts. 'Jiany of the addresses were accOln
panied by lengthy mcmornmla, ami a reprint of the full texb would occupy not much 
less than l,OOU printed pages. The amount of space allotted to each sun1111ary has 
been cleeidcd not by any theory as to the importance or represcutatiYe character uf 
the particular holly presenting the address, but by the necessity of presenting the 
various points of view intelligiL~y so as to attempt to make clear the line of argument 
adopted in each ~a:se. A complete set uf the alldrcsses presented by the deputations, 
in four Yolumes, has been placed in the Library of each House. 

hDL\ OFFICE, 
October HHS. 



ADDRESSES PRESENTED IN INDIA. 

A.-At Delhi. 

1 .-THE INDIAN ASSOCIATIOK, DELHI. 

The Indian AssociatioiJ, Delhi Province, which had a membership of 1mder 100, 
supported the Congress-League scheme o[ political refon1r. After a protest against 
the Press ~\ct, the .Arms Act, and the Defe11ce of India 1\ct, the Address continued:--

" \r e haYe enjoyed a long spell o£ peace and prosperity under the guardianship 
of Great Britain, and our guardians haYe so far fulfilled the trust Providenee reposed 
in them to the best of their ability. From the anxious care they have la\'ishly 
bestowed on us have flowed mutual benefits. H we failed to acknowledge this debt 
of gratituc1e we would be found "·anting in our distinguishing Oriental trait. But, 
Sir, no tntelage, which does not terminate with the nonage of the 1Yard can long 
remain immnne from uncharitable suspicions, and, therefore, we duly appreciate the 
unequivocal declaration by you of the goal for which it is the British administration's 
aim to prepare this country. We may, however, never be any nearer our appJinted 
destination than we are to-Llay unless the Govr,rnment of the country is made 
acleq uately repn•sentatiYe and directly responsible to the people themselves. And in 
this respect the t:iCheme of reforms adopted by the Indian N'ational Congress at its 
31st session last year, and subsequently approved aucl adopted by the All-India 
l\1o:':lern League (these two being the responsible representative deliberative ass em Llies 
of the Indian people), embodies the irreducible minimum of the share of responsibility 
which may be conceded to this country as the earnest of the assurances and promises 
vonchsafecl to us in Hoyal prodamations and responsible announcements. 

" But apart frcim the reforms advocated in the scheme just alluded to there are 
some la"·s of the country which rencler all our attempts at self-realisation nugatory. 
For iostance, the humiliating disabilities imposed upon us by the Arms Act are as 
much the violation of tbe sacred !lights of Man as they are calculated to woun(l our 
self-respect. .Again, the executive authorities of this country are accountable to · 
none, represPnting the interests and the will o£ the people, and to this can be traced 
all the official arbitrarine~s which is tolerated in the all-comprehending name of 
rm!stir;e." 

The As.;;;ociation asked for a territorial enlargement of the Delhi Province under. 
a Governor in Council, the establishment of a local Universitv and Final Court o£ 
Appeal, and the reconstitution on a more popular basis of the Delhi Municipal 
Committee. Pending the reconstruction of the Province, it was urged that it should 
lJe represented 1Joth in the Punjah and the Imperial Legislative Councils. 

2.-THE PUNJAB PROVINCIAL :MUSLIM LEAGUK 

'fl1is body was forn1ecl when the Punjah Muslim League refnsed to follow the 
All-Jndia :Unslilll Leagne in adopting a joint political programme with the Indian 
Na~io11al Congress. The Provineial l\it~slim League presented a Reform Scheme 
\vlnch generally followed the Congress-League scheme, but contained the following 
variations 

(1) In all Executive Uuunclls !tali the members should he Indians, to lJe elected 
by the elc·etect members of the Legislative Councils, aml half the Indian 
members Muhammadans. 

(2) In the Imperial Legislative (;olmcils one-third of the elected Indian members 
should be Muhammadans. elected by separate Muhammadan electorates 
in proportions corresponding to the nnri1Ler of JUuhainmaclan repre
Sl'ntatives on Provincial Legislativfl UoHncils. 

0)) T ndia sl1ould be represented in the Imperial Parliament (or any Imperial 
Council) "in like manner with the Dominions and with equal rights." 

A 



The lul(lrt>s~. aftt'r \rtmh uf \H'lt·onw, oprne•l \rith au rxpressi<Jn of !he i~lentili
cation of Iudia with the struggle a;ain::;t ··the fonT::; uf olarktie,;,; and enl whtch the 
brutal Iluu ha,;; let lou,;(' upon tht• ,,·orld.'' 

"Snltused as India thus is \rith the trm' democratic fet>lin.e::, it would han• hc,~n 
a matter for surprise and wonder if she l!ad lt•t tl1iugs within he!' own ho~·ders drift 
ns before and bad not a~ked for h radical tralli>furmation of l1er own poltty on the 
liu(•s of ~ml in nccordnnce with, the 01'N\t principle;:; f()r \Yhidt Great Britain is so 
richly i)ouring forth her lllood aud 7reasnre. .\s it is, the rHimiuistratior: of ~his 
GOtmtn· rests in the hamls of a dose-knit and hio·hlv eentrali:;;ed Lure<mcracy wh1eh, 
wh._Jte,:er its responsibility to the G'JYernment :it l;otm•, is certainly nut responsible 
to the people of thP country. Popular control is :tl•>~olntely lacking, anJ. the sons. of 
the soil are powerlrss to make tl1eir influeHce fe1t in the Yarious Counc1ls ~hat _exist. 
The :\[orll'~--~[iuto Reforms, in re,;peet of whieh it \\·as claimed by :\Ir . ..-\sqmth w ~ Le 
House of Commons that they were uot going to be automatons, the "·ires c•f wluch 
\\'Otlld be pulled by the official hierarchy, h:m:l helied the expeetatiun:;; of their arJtbors 
and pm\·ed large!~· illusory. .As n·gards the \'iceroy's Executi\·e Council. tLe Indian 
t>lement introduced is too weak to materially ini1u:>nce the deliberations ot the 
Council, awl :B rt>gards the Legislative Councils, their powers are in the ti r::-t plaee 
of too limitell a charactt'r to a!Ied tbc cunr:,e of aclmiuistration, niHl in the .:'eeond, 
the large powers of nomiuation re::>er\'ed tu ll)cal Go\·emments ltan: malle short. work 
of that non-otlicialmajority which, acconling to Lord ~lm·ley, \ras such an attracti\·e 
featnrfl of tl1e scheme. It iii therefore Rnbmitte1l that the C'ou;;ritution of tbe Exeenti\'e 
and LegisL1tive Collncil:i shoulJ be :-<o materially altered as tn gin:- to the aceretlite1l 
spokesmen uf the people a real and e!Iective representation. Tlte prineiple of popular 
control aml responsibility to elected legislatures which underlies all civilised polities 
slwnlc1 without further deby he introduced into the ( ;O\'t>rnmPnt •)f this L'•Jnutrv. 
This alone can soften that notion of subjection which constant!_,. haunts and pres_,;·.s 
upon the lncliau mind and makes him feel that he i:> not a citizeu with equal ri.~l1t:-> 
and privileges of the great British Counnonwealth. 

"Having thus iudicateJ the lines on whic:h general reform mu:-t JH'OC'et·d, it i~ 
our further duty to press upon your attl·ntion the special and peculiar claiuJ5 of the 
:Muslim comnnmity. Tht= followers of Islam in India co.nstitnte a cotnpact and soliJ 
minority which, by Yirtue of irs numbera and its aclmittet.l historical imp•m:wee, 
cannot be rightly passed m·er in any readjustment of the constitutional mac-!Jinery of 
this cmmtry. Always the first in defenee of the Empire, their ser\'ices and saerilit·t>::; 
iu the present war haYe more than viwlicated th,~ir claim to special treatmrnt. Their 
JJinLlu countrymen hanl after yeart' of struggle at last aeknowledgetl d:eir ri,.:ltt to 
t'eparate electorates, and it is therefore pr<lyed that in the elL'ction to the 1\u,·inc~ial 
anLl Imperial L~gislati ,.e Councils, the ~lnslims ~hould iLl \'aria bly han~ ;.;epa rate 
electorate". The principle shonld also b~ given \\·idm· scope an•l intrc,•luee•l in the 
eketions to the ~Iunicipal and District Huard:;.'' 

3.-THE PL'XJ.\B :.\ICSLDI LE.\Gl"E. 
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inclined to aoTee with what you said in the Ilo1.1se of Conunons on the 12th July last 
' that the cr~ation of "self-governing provinces organised and co-ordinated, not as 
' one oTeat Home Hule country but as a series of :;elf-governing provinces and 
' prin~Ipal.ttie:-; £edera.tell by one central government' !:ihould be the ultimate goal in 
India. 

" Sir, "'e firmlv helie,·e that the realisatiou of this goal of· self-government in 
Im1ia mnst be the "result of a process of evolution -i':illitable to local conditions in 
"·hich all the important communities must play their respective parts. The system 
of purely territorial electorates "·hiclt has heen 'found successful in homogeneous 
populations in some parts of the .Empire is, in our judgm0nt, entirely unsuited to the 
existing com plica ted poli tic:al conditions in this country. \V e find ourselves in 
'completR accord with Lonl Islington that here franchise must, in the main, be based 
on communal lines. ~1ixed electorates on territorial or ot~er basis not only -result in 
entirely disproportionate representation of the various important interests, but also 
furnish periodically recurring causes of friction betwef'.n the various communities in 
the highest degree detrimental to inter-communal amity and co-operation as well as 
to the smooth-working of thr- administrative machinery. 

,: Sir, in view of the important position occupied by the 70,000,000 of His 
:Majesty'fl Mnssalman subjects in India, of the part they have played in her past 
history, of their traditional loyalty to the British Crown and of the valuable 8ervices 
they have rendered, under circumstances unparalleled in history, in upholding the 
honour and glory of' England in this international upheaval, no scheme of reforms 
would be satisfactory "·hich did not secme to them adequate representation in what
ever constitutional and administrative changes may be introduced in this country. 
Tieplying to the address, presented to him on behalf of the Indian M ussalmans by an 
All-India Muhammadan deputation headed by His Highness the Aga Khan at Simla 
on 1st October 1006, His Excellency the Earl of Minto was pleased to obaerve :--

" ' The pith of your address, aa I understand it, is a claim that in any system of 
representation, whether it affects a municipality, a Llistrict board, or. a 
legislative counciL in ·which is is proposed to introduce or increase an 
electoral organisation, the ~Iohammaclan community s1wuld be represented 
as a community . . . and you justly claim that your position should be 
estimated, not merely on your· numerical strength, but in respect to the 
political importance of your community and the service it has rendered to 
the Empire. I am entirely in accord with you.' -

" This clear and 1mequivocal a~)mowledgment of our community's claim, in 
part carried out in the 1\Iinto-~Iorley lleforms of 1909, was again repeated by His 
Excellency Lorcl Hardinge in the reply to the address presented to him on behalf of 
the l'unjah 1Iuslim League at Lahore on 2nd April lUll in the following words:·--

" 'I haYe listeneJ with much pleasure to your appreeiatiol). of the scheme of 
of reforms r:;o recently introduced and note yonr quickness to appreciate the 
confirmation ·by my Government in the Legislative Council of the pledges 
that have lJeen given to you. · You may rest assnrecl that pledges once given 
by Uovernment will not be broken.' 

" The Indian ~lussaln1ans, inspired with an ardent faith in the pledges givrn 
repeatedly in i:iuch nnambiguous language by the august representatives of our King
Lmpcror, nmY ask that, in tlw scheme of reforms to l)e introduced in India, His 
::\Iajesty's Government will lJe pleased to carry ont these solemn promises by the 
reeognitinn, to their fullest extent, of the claims of the Muslim COt:9:!11Unity to their 
legitimate share as a community in the contemplatecl constitutional an~Laclministrative 
deYelopnents, counnensurate not only with their nmnerical strength ··lJut also with 
their political importance nnd the senices thl-\Y have rendered to the Empire. In 
this conneetio'n we lJeg, in particular, to invite your attention to the fact that the 
Punjab is the only province in which our community has not yet becu granted :separute 
representation on the Provincial Lcgislati ve Council." 

Tho scheme annexed contains the following points:-

Provincial L0p;islative Conncils to bo t\\'o-thirds (not 80 per cent.) ele.:.:ted mHl 
one-third nominated, the elected members being returned by direct election on ''a 
hroa.der franchise t~an is the case at present.'' "'J'he Muslim comm1mity should 
rece1 ,-e, throug;h their own separate f:lector<.~tes, ndeqnnte representation " alike in the 
Jmpl?rial and 1'1',)\·incial r.(•gi:-:Ltti\'C Councils, "COllll!len:·ji(J'<lte llOt Ollly 1\".ith their 
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JJumerieal r:;trength lmt ulso with their political impurt:lll~e.'' '' l'ro\·i~Jc_ial G~J\'e!'ll
,, lllents should b£' granb.'Ll full autonom~· in :,;o far a:-> mternal mlmmistrat.IOII _of 
" pro\·incial affairs is concemed." The prov in(·ial G?vernors ~hould .be '.' nrd:nanly 
o.ppointe1l from among public men in Euglaud." 'lhe lmJ•enal L~gJslat~v.e Cou,n.ctl 
should be expanded to ][Jl), but no proportion of electr'l men1hers JS :;pec!ii~d. J he 
Governor-U eneral's ExecntiYe Council should l'Onsist of nine JliE'lll bers a ppomtell hy 
the Cro\tn of whom four shouhl be Indians (two hein(l' ~Iuhannnaclaus), nucl two at 
lea:-;t public men in Euglaud, uo t~eats being reser~?ed hy la\\' f0r ollicinlti. The 
Seeretnrv of State's Council ,.;honld be abolished, its plaee being taken b~· three 
Under SecrPtaries of State. of whom two should he lnrliaus and unr alwn~·s n 
Muhammadan. , . 

Separate communal representation for Muhawmadans through their own electura tes 
shoul<l be establishell in all municipal, district, and other local board.-. 

"In the preparation of this schfme- we han' borne three cardinal prineipl<'s in 
mind:-

" (1) Fnstly, to a \•oill any change which may ue ealeulated ('Yen in the slightest. 
degree to impair the permanence and stability of the British rule in India. 
(2) Secondly, to put fonnml a sclu:-me of rt:>fonus which constitute:-> the 
next natural cle\'elopment to the ~lorley-:\Iinto reforms and is eonsi:-,teut with 
the stage of progress calculated to satisfy legitimate aspirations of the Indian 
peoples; and (3) thirdly, to saf<.>guard the separate l'Ommmwl interest,.; of 
70 millions of Hi,;; Majesty's loyal :\[ussulman snhjt-et,;; in this country." 

~1.-PO?\.JAD :\lUSLUf ASSOCIATIOX. 

This body,~ foundeu in 1916. represents ~Iuhammadan zemindars iu the Puujab ; 
it emphasis<.>d the clnims of the agricultural clnsst-s as regards taxation and uf 
Punjab jluhammadans as reganls politicnl privileges. 

''In taxation, too, tlH' members of the articulate dasses with incomes equal to the 
humbler agriculturists h:we contributed much less to the State Exchequer than the 
agricultural classf's, and thi3 inequality taxation has lwen felt hy the agricultmist:-;. 
In any scheme or readjustment a revision of taxation ::;o as to reduce it to the 
paying capa~ity of the poor agriculturists, an<l to make up the deticit hy a propor
tionate taxation of a certain portion of otbf~r cummunities hitherto left om of 
account, wonld be desirablfl. The agriculturists keeuly feel the rise in rate:-; anti 
taxes, and any remissions in their favour will be a source of great satisfaction to tht•Ju, 
ancl will make them all the mort- grateful to the Go\·ernment. They realise that tlwir 
interests are absolutely Llnmd up with the British lhj, and thC'y ferYPDtly pray for its 
permanence and for the victory of the British arms in the present wurld-,vide war." 

Attention :->huuld be paid '' tu the ii,tere~ts of the :\Iuslim zamindars, ,y}JO fonn the 
great bulk of the population in this )Ho,·ince, and wl:o have a rC'al stnke in the conntn·. 
They seneLl Government with d<>Yotiou in t.he yenr lSIR-.HI, abo11t the tinH~ <•f tf,e 
annexation of the Punjab, and then again during the :\lutiny of lti57. EYer t-incn 
they have been providing soldiers to the Army :.IHI ligl1iing the battles cd' the En1pire 
all over the world. ln tl1e present war they lwve not uul.r contrilm!Pd large llllllll)('l'S 

of !nen, but in contrilmtions c.[ n:uney they han:' not lagge<l behind their wealthier 
netgltbour:> of the mon0y-lemliug clasr;e:>. They have f,lu.~ht fru111 t in1e to t illle uu 
the frontier and elsewhere ugainst their own l'o-religi.mit::ts, a ta:-;k which llo otlH:r 
comiiiUUity has lwd to pprforlll. Tlwy are, howm·er, uot t-O artir-11latc• as >lOllll' (Jt]H'r 
cou!munities, an1l t~teir interest..; de;;t·r~·e 10 lJo jealuttt--1~· wutcl,l·d. a_r,,d proteckd j1y 
tllfll~ IJenevoiPnt (,?\'e.n~mcnt.. In ollu:•·.s of t.rust aud. re"'pon:;;Jhd1ty, llll•l j 11 th~ 
magrf't.rnc~· aud the Jll•lte;ary ol l~tP pruYlllcC the1r ~~wre llltlrcr•u h:~~ lu:c·n wry :-,n 1a]J. 
and thr:~ lras cau:>cd thl'm ts•nue JJTC')Jaral•le ]o,-sf',; 111 tLe pa,t. \\ 1th tl11: :t<lraucc f 
e•litt·atiuu .alllong tlH•m they an• lll>\\. aid" tu .':,ti,fy at J..a-1 til~: lltiliillltllll t·dul·ar 1· 1 
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''The question of ::omstitntional changes to be ii~trollucecl into_ the administration 
of this country can no more be treated as one helongmg to the regwu of controversy. 
'J'he Rio·ht Honourable Mr. Edwiu Samuel l\Jontagn, His :Majesty's Secretary of State 
for Ind~1., and His E:xcellency Lord Chelmsford, our most popular Viceroy, have l1oth 
announced in Hmniotakahle terms that sel£-governinent is the goal of British policy 
in India. We accept this derision, but as the changes to he introduced must vitally 
affect the \Yell-being and contentment of the agricultural classes which form 
00 per cent. oE the popnlation of the Punjab, it closely concerns u~ that the.r sh~uld 
11ot be of such a startlmg character as to lead to·an utter break with the past. The 
chauaes must. be gradual, but of course substantial, giving to the representatives of 
the 1~ral classes real power of making their influence and voice fe1t in the councils of 
the country. 

"It will 1Je recognised that the Muhammadans of the Punjab have, on all 
occasions, been fonm10st in the service of the King-Emperor. In the present colossal 
struggle they have unreser;eclly pl:1eed all their resources at the disposal ~£ t.he 
Government, and have with their life-hlood on the battlefields of three contments 
proved their unshakable devotion to the Crown. Their contribution to the fighting 
"'trength of the Empire has been unprecedented and out o£ all proportion to their 

·nnrnbers. Tl1ey ar8 easily the first, whether in recruitment or the amount of money 
which they have ~pontaneously snbscrihed to the various funds started in connection 
with the war. It· is therefore our first request that, in any readjustment which 
Parliament may sanction, their claims to special recognition may never he lost sight of 

f " . . or .'orgotten. 
" We do not consider it desirable that aJl the reforms specified below be granted 

immecliat~Jy, but a beginning sho11lcl be made." 
The. Association fo1lowed the Congress~ League scheme in asking for a ProYincial 

Legislati ,.e Couneil of 125 in the larger proviuces, but recommended three-fourths 
(not follr-fiftlis·) as the elected proportion. A definite franchise was proposed, the 
payment of .Hs. i:JO a year as land re\'enue o.r income-tax. The Punjab should be 
given a Gon'rnor (either from England or from the Indian Civil Service) and an 
Executive Conncil of four, two of whom should he Indians and one always a 
Muhammadan. The Indiau members shonld he elected by the elected members of the 
Legislati re Conncil. In the Imperial Legislati re Council, the scheme for "·hich i::; 
hased ge:·nerally on that of tlw Congress-League, the repre~entation ot the Punjab 
should IJe equal to, if not greater than, that of other provinces; a percentage of the 
Pnnjah srats should he resened for .Muhammadans in proportion to their numbers in· 
the proviuee, and it would be desirable that two-thirds or three-fourths of these 
Punjab .\[nbamruadan seats ohould be set apart for l\Iuhammarlan agricnltmists. In the 
Secretary of State's Council half the members should be Indians, some of these being 
decterl hy the non-offic-ial members of Legislative Councils in India. The Indian 
member:; should be ex-o !licio members of the House of Commons. "In mw scheme of 
'' Imperial reconstruc.:ti~11, India shonlcl be assigned a position equal to 'that of the 
" ;,elf-governing Dominiolls." 

0.--TliE A1L~L\D1YA CCHB[lJNITY. 

The .Ahllladiyas arc a not \'cry numerous oect of 1\Iuhammadaus, whose c·entre is 
Qndiau iu the l'unjalJ. (The Lahore brauch of thi:-; sect suLmitted a separate Addres::;, 
.:\o. 1 (j.) The Aadress elaims that the leader of the co1nwnnity, llazrat 1\lirza 
Hashirucldin Mahmud Ahmad, has exceptional opportunitit?s for obtaining direct 
infornJ<ttiou concerning the lives of all classes throughout India, as he" is responsible 
" for the moral, soeial, political and t;piritual welfare and guidance of the ''"ho1e 
" cnmrnunity." -

''The people of ludia genrrally are not satisfied with their preseut lot, and the 
Jccling of C(Jntcnt is apparent merely un the smface. We, however, refuse to believe, 
as a s<~etiun n[ the cd11C"ated peorile do, that tlw cause of thit; discontent and unrest is 
t!Jc. den1aml for sdf-gon·mmeut; for the nwjority of the people do not know whnt 
:-:c:lf-gOVl'l'llltiCllt lllCHllS." 

24:Jflli 
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The .\dclr''"i'• whieh CllYers nine pages c,f J•rint, aserihl'S pupt~l:lr di,.;eontcnl to four 
<L'<lll~t's: 11) waut l>f sympathy on the p~nt uf English ollieials (tlwn,gh "a~lll?3t _all 
the hio·h o!iicial::; of Goyernment. arl' free from this Yit'L' ";; (:!J the Llisttueli\'l' 
tre.·nm:nt aC\'OrLled to Europeat~,.;, e;;;pe<"ially nuder the .\nu,;; Al'l; \::) tl1e_ L·han~e 111 

<'eouomic and social conditions, decreasl'tl J>I\.ltlueti,·ity 1)1' the ,.;uil and l11gh pneeR; 
~ 4) the n bsenee of ellttcntion adapte1l to the rwe•ls of the ngril·ulturall'la~Sl'S. 

The /\tl1lress lay:-; t-tress on the rt>ligi,ms di!Ierences existing in India:--

"The people uf India an• ll()t yet alJit' to t;}wuhler the re::;p•)w;ilJilities nnd 
lmrJens of such far-reaehing reforms, nor can it be lni\l dO\m in how many year~ 
theY will haYe :wrptired the r~.>quis;tes of a self-goYel'llin,g uation. There are certain 
tlt·f~ct 11 and shortcomings the exi,;;tence of \Y IJich i:;; a hiudr,wce to the attainment of 
self-ou,·ernment, nnd thH moment they ai·t~ rrntO\'Cll India will he lit !\) go,·ern itself. 
It n•Toht take only HI years, or it might take a eeutnry; no time limit ean be fixeLl 
witbi~ which Imfia is bound to attain the ~tandarJ of a self-g~.wrming nation. The:,;e 
shorttomingil are n·ligious pr<'jmlices and tbe lack of jn~tiCl' and lt>lt>ratiun in inter
communal dealings. "\nation labouring under disatlnmtages in the face of acute 
reliaious and raei<\l tliiTerenres wou]~.l Le <.:Hr"l'<l and not bk.;,;cd hy self-government. 
~\ ~aH majorit;· of InLlian people are h• denlid of tlte sense of tolt·ration :111d 
impartiality that it would be h,nd to fin1.l a 1Jaralld to it amoug other Itations of tlw 
0-lohe. InJia is at the ptesent moment the oretw uf religions. . . . . EYcn at the present 
tillle, when there i::; no self-government in lndia, allll in spite of the I'IH'l'k exerei:'ed 
by British officials, religious persecution sometimes beeome::o. quite .nnheamble. Our 
community has been in existenee for :!7 yenr~. Onr principles are Yery peac:efn!, 
since we belieYe in the trnth of all the prophPts who h:we appl·art•ll in ditl'erent parts 
o[ the worlLl. Onr llumbe-rs are eomp:nati,·ely so small that we cannot ron<·eintbh· 
be a source of trouble to oiher communities. Yet, thronghout the \rhole of theM' 2·1 
years, we l1ave hl'en persecuted by the foJlo,reis uf the di!Terent rl'ligil)ns whieh 
flourish in this conntry. The different sects of bb111 it::;elf displa,,· an mnount of 
hostili tv nllll bitterness toward:;; us which camt~)t be <·xp('l'!l:'ll eYen ho111 the mo,;; t 
implacable enemy of our sect." 

Complaint is made of thr eiTects of religious prejudice in tlcpartmrutal appoint
ments, colllpetitiYe examination;::, elections, and commercial life. "The l'ef•ent 
"disturhances in Bihar hear testimony to the faet that religious prejudicei' are just as 
"strong, perhaps stronger, tn-tlay as they ew·r were." Tllt'rdore in the introduction 
of political reforms two prineiplt•s ~;honhl he oh,;;er,·ed :-

., (1) ~o changes detrimental to the interests of minorities ;-;]JOnld he iutroduced 
and any change which proposes to tak'e the final deeisi,m from the Ih·itish l"!e111 e11 ~ 
and to transfer it to Indian hands wonld he detrimental to the i11terests of minorities 
(~) ?\o chauge should be introduced by whil'h tl1e majorit~- of tlw posts in the ]1irrhe

1
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departments o£ the aumiuistratiuu will he entru:,;te1l to In,Jians, for this ch,~nrr(' 
wonld ha,·e a result similar to that of the first." "' 

The powers c•f wto proposeJ in the Congrl'ss-Ll'ague sebPme for the Go\'f'I'Jlor
Gl'lleral and Governors are inadequate for good gm·ernment, an•J tltP prO\·ision tlmt 
no legis1ati.on should he pa&sed affecti1~g a cmlll_nnuity to which three-fm1rths of i~s 
representattYes are opposeLl would ftul to n,·htt:>\'c tti; .purpose. ~lllall minorit it>s 
!-.houlol he rPpresentP.CI by more tnrmhers grvatt,r than their 1111111lwr,; woniLI entitk• 
them to on. a proportionate basi,;. Election rules "!'hould h• =-o lllodil.ied as tq 
:: ~nnln.ally mtroduce the people to a true. kno~dedge of politil':' and t!Je politil'al 

sJtua.ttOu, to enahle them to exprel3s then· ;..:Tte\·ances ckarlr, and to ensure th~' 
" ekcttoll of men who shou],\ repre,.;ent tlH• JWL1! IE: in a true ~en:::e." 

.\ schellle _of reforms is nppe!Hl~.J 1 trl h_.- re.con,i,d(•n'•~ decellllially 1, tlt1· c]1jd 
f•,alnrPS of which are :-In ProntJctal Ll',::;J;;btl\'C l OHlll'll;; ]J;df tlJP nunll.H:t· I 
memh0rs to he eleeted, special arrangl'mPnh J,eing n1a.l!' f11r th,• n·pn·,pJJiatiuu 

11
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~malln:in01·i~ies. In each mnjnr Pro.dnce ~. f ;,.~···runr wit.ll an J::x··~·ut ire .<.'oun('jj ~f 
hve (tw_o In(ltan;:, ~n.e. always a ~In,.JIIn_). Jl1P t •U\'(•l'Jlur-< •••nc~ral,.; Lxu·_nt1rc ('
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to conSI,;I o£ f<our l•ntn;h awlthret> lndwn lllf'iitl,.r.-, <•lll! .\ltl;,]nn. <lllP llmd 11 'tll•l 
r 1 f I . . . ( '''kl 1 . I' . ( ') . . . · '' ' 011 1' rom e_al' 1 o t.w ll.iiiH•r,e<~JJll~llllllltc:>' c:g., ;--1 _J:. aJu •. ar,J, , •n~tl:tlll 111 tnrn. Tlte 
Imr·enal Legl:;,lati\'e tollll('ll to ('DIJ,JS1 I r .).) llflllllll:tt!'d and 1.. vkf'!Pd lllf'llll , .. 
l ·1 "1 I' I 1' . "' ·1 'J'I · f""• 1e 1 " )es11. o>..; ~~~· 1cm ,;1·•;". ~:· 

1
1 1e :.1xl~'n1I\'l' _co111:11•~t 1.. ~~· _

1
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.and one from each of the minor Inclic.1n commmut.1es in turn. On an Imperial 
Federative Council India should be represented by the Seeretary of State an1l an 
Indian member from the Indian public services. 

li.-AClL\. .%A~II.NDAHS' ~\SSOCTATIOl\1, AND ZAjlJNDAHS OF ACHL\ ~OT 
BELONGING TO 'THE .ASS'OCIATlON. 

The A0Ta ;l;amindars' Association is composed of large landholders, payment of 
land re\·en~w o[ Hs. :5,000 a year being a qnalirication £or membership. The 
zamindars not belonging to the Association claim to 8peak for the lesser landholders, 
and are not opposed to the Association. (For the Address from the landholders of 
Ottilh, thP- other portion of the United Provinces, see No. 7.) 

The Association welcomes the announcement of: the 20th August:--

"All classes and communities have bestirred themselves to submit and pray for 
their. claims with a view to helping the Government in a :=;pirit of rensonable and 
mutual co-operation in reaching the goal with a measured but sustained pace in the 
on ward march of progress towards it. \ Ve therefore beg to lay before you, Sir, r;ome 
pt'Oposals which we venture to submit we have a right to claim at the benevolent 
hands of the Imperial Government, loyal as we have been in all circumstances, and 
ever ready with onr lives and wealth to support the Government in anxious times . 
. These snbmisr.>ions are the minimum irreducible' in the interests of our community. 
Some of the matters prayed for are of the form of privileges which are pressingly 
necessary for a community like ours, while others are essential ns their absence is 
pro,·ing a serious dravrback for our development and prosperity as landowners." 

The Association asked for adequate rep!·esentation of the landed aristocracy of 
India on all e1ective bodies, from local boards to " the Imperial or Fetleral Parliament 
of the future," and, by nomiuation, in the Indian Civil and other higher services; for 
.an extension of the -permanent land settlement throughout India, and for various 
privilege::; for its order, such as the possession of arms, enrolment in the Volunteers, 
and the exemption of persons .with the rank of Haja or ~awab from appearance in 
Conrts. ~o constitutional scheme was proposed hy either section of Agra zamindars. 

The zamimlars not -belonging to the Association submitted a similar Address, 
and asked for ,·arious concessions as regards the laml ancl local government systems 
Ior their o"·n elass :·-

" \Ve the zamindars of Agra lJeg to make a declaration o£ our political creed tbat 
while \Yelcoming all administrative reforms on liberal and broader lines, we deem it 
alJsolutely essential both in the interests of efficiency and protection of the minor 
factors of the population that the British element should never he so rcduce(l i11 

strength or impaired in power as to become an ineffective element in the political 
aliairs of Tntlia." 

7.-THE UHITI~H J:\UIAN ASSOCIA'flO~, OUDLI. 

Tl1is is the organi:;;ation of the tnlukdars or landed aristoeracy of Ondh, who hold 
their estates by :3u,rwJ from the Crown. The Address was on lines similar to thoso of the 
Agra zamindars (No. G). They presentNlno i:oicheme of political reform, hut laid stress 
on second charnbers, They asked for the estal)liflhment in Oudh of a college for 
military cadets, and the institution of an Indian citizen anll y, aml adverted to certain 
matters of provincial administration. ' 

".:\s desired hy our coHmnmity, we beg Lo urge our claims in the impendiug 
sc:hetno of reform and theit· consideration at the hands of our belored SoYereign'::.~ 
representatives. We havl~ alway;.; stoo<l for law and order, and \Ye feel with satisfac
tion that unJer the unity anrl inlluenee of talukdars the province of Oudh has been 
imt,l_lllle from waves of excitement awl diacontent. Prowl as we are of onr great an1l 
glor101~s traditions, and jealoltS to sakguanl our special position, we haYe alway:-: 
·ehamrHulH~d the <:anse of popular advaucf~lllCnt and rdorm. In the event of liberal 



n-con~trnetion of adtuinistratin• au•l legi::;latin~ ll~<ll'hiueries of Uoyenunc·nt, tht' 
questiuu of :-:ecoml dwmiJers 'dll come 11p iuPvitnbly. \Ye. tlte talukt~a~·s, lwg t() 
~mhmit that such a elwntlJer, ir l'Ompo:;ed of the mature an.\ stead.r oplll!tJll uf ~~.ll 
influcntialelnssp:c; and iHterests in British Judia exelusin:ly, \rillmertunr approval. 

8.-TIIE r);l'l'ED PHO\'I~CE~ :'lll'~J.Ij[ LE.\tit'E. 

This League, representing the more ad vance(\ :'If ubtmmwtlan pol;ticiau,.; in tIn~ 
Provinees, is affiliated to the ~\11-ludin 1\Iusli1n LengtH\ all(l supporteJ tl1e Congn·ss
League :-cheme. Bnt the~· proposed that in alllo('all,odies ns well as the LcgislatiYe 
Councils no resolution or Bill alriwting a community ~:;lJOuld pass witlJUut tltL' con
currence of t\\·o-thinls of the represeutatin"s of that commlmity. Th0y fnrtlter 
claimed for l\luhamma~lans -!0 per cent. of seats ou all district hoard:> aud L)('al 
bodies, asked for adeq nate representation of J[uh::mmwdans in the 1 ~ ni versi ty and t l1e 
public se-nices, and for at least one ~Iuhnnuundan member on the ExeeutiYe Council 
to he established in the rnited Provinces. 

"\\'e feel bound to give expression to our sPusc of satisfaction and gratitwle for 
the declaration of policy made in August last in the House of Commons that 
responsible government is the goaJ of the British policy in India, and 're haw lH). 

tlmdJt that if this policy is Rteadily pnrstwLl it will ,leml to tlw happines:-~ aJ1J 
prosperity of the people and link India to England with loYe and affectiou. We 
sinet•rely trust that your joint efforts for the developnH~nt hnd progr<'ss of tlti:-; 
country "·ill bear frnit.;..nlHI result in the realisation of the aspirations of thP peoplL· 
of this country. It is 'not neces:;;ary for us to outline the scheme nf. n:'form l1ere, ns 
such a scheme haR already bet'tl formulated by the t\Yo most in1portnnt and repre
sentatiYe institntions in the country, namelr, the Tmlinn ::\ntic,Iwl Cougress, allll 1l1e 
All-India :.\Inslim League, "·hich we have no doubt' will he full.'· consi;lerc~d J,,· \'C'tt 

and by His .:\Injesty's GoYErnmcnt nml meet "·ith ~·our tipproTal.'' · · 

U.--THE ;.\JA.JLIS :.\IUII> liL-lSL\:\r, LCC'KXCJ\\". 

'l'hi;; drputation of the" Supporter,.; of Llam" c:laimell to re[·l'L'ct'llt tiH~ Clt·llla 
(:\lnhammadnn Theologians) of all I!l(lia. (Sec ~u. 11 for allother repn·,:vntatinn fr!)] 11 
l:lema in the same province.) Thebe Clenm explained that they thought it deo-iraL,le 
un the occasion of the Secretary of State's visit., "to confer together aud discu,..~ 
" pruposnl;; afiecting the welfare of the nf11slims of Imlia, and the protection, ]•l'O"Tess 
"and perpetnation.of the. Jlnslim ~aith '' TlH~Y made no suggestions for coustitutioual 
changes, bnt sulmntted SIX ret<oluttuns allopted at a couference at Lucl<n0\1'. (" :\lost of 
"the point:-; submitted herein for your cunsiderat:ou haw, nt one ti111t' <•r otlu·r lH'('lL 
" ln~terialiSl'd in~o. rigltt~ ancl formc~d tlw ~Jasi:s of our nllegianCJ? to the Gl)nTlllll~nt.'') 
(l) Complete rehgiOlls freedom for 11ns1uns; (:?) that laws fnllmd tohonl,l not ]11, 

rcpugnaut to the precepts awl traditious of Jslam: (::)all dispult'.-; relutin.u to 1 1 1 ~ 
religion:-; rites o£ lndiuu ~Iussaltllan,; to lx· decided i11 accurdailt'e 1rith the hms 1,[ 

hlam l1y :\lusliut judicialulliccr:-;; (lj fJther c<Jit111llllliti~:"::> 11nt to Lt! :dluwcd t., dq.art 
frulil tlw custolllnry perfurmaucc uf religions rites us :dTPcting ~.[u,,..aJI!I:llls; (C11 will~·
driukin;.{ aJHl forniention to be dPclarPd cri:11c>::; fpr :\lus,..aliuall"; ·Iii t:~e sanctit1· uf tL~E' 
]{(,]~· Phce,; tn l•e resl•f:'.C'Ie,J iu IYar. • 



10.-THE .\~JU~IAN-I-ISL\l\IL\, SAIIAIL\'NPUU, UNITED PROVINCES. 

This .deputation represented the :l\Jaho~nmeclans ?£ the Sa~~ranp;u Dis~rid. 
They recogmsecl the nee<l for chang~s, and for extendmg the p~ltt1calnghts o£ the 
Indian people, and, while n?t prop~smg an:,~ complet~ sch~me ot reform, s11ggested 
crrtain principles as n basis. \\ hlle n<loptmg certam pomts from the Congress
League scheme, "we honestly believe, and "·e .an\ c?nfident that this l?elief is shared 
" by millions of :Jiahommecl~n .subjects of Hts MaJesty, tha.t the J omt. Sche.~e of 
" He£orms propost'ld by the N atwnal Congress a~~l the Mnshm. League IS pos1t~ v~ly 

-" ruinous to the cause of ~fussalmans, because of 1ts hopelessly madeq nate provisiOn 
" for safeguarding .Jiuslim interests." 

"\Ve most humbly suggest the following principles upon which the reforml'5 may 
be carriecl out ns soon as convenient after t.he close of the war:-

" (a) Expansion of the Legislative Connrils, provincial aud Imperial, on the lines 
of st:>parato electorates, maintaining a perfect equilibrium of afrairs 
between Hindus and ::\Iahommeclans with a steady hand, and increasing 
the proportion of non-offtcial representation. 

"(b) Giving more seats to Indians (Hinclns and Mahorumedans in equal shares) 
in the Executive Councils, both provincial and Itnper.ial. The proportion 
of Indian and non-Indian members being equal. 

" (c) Throwing open to qualified Indians all high posts in the Government 
inferior to that of Lientenant-Governor, and admitting Hindus and 
Mahommeclans to them in equal numbers. 

'' (cZ) Safeguarding the interests of this important minority of onrs by disregarding 
the criterion of numerical strength at the time of granting political con
crssions ; ancl thus keeping the Hindu and l\iahommeclan in equal pro
portion in all Councils and higher grades of service in order to save them 
from total annihilation. .\Vith regard to all the reforms, which India 
nrgently needs to-day, we beg to lay particular stress on thP- last of the 
above-mentioned principles, the least departure from which would mean 
taking us out of the protection of our benign Govemrnent, and placing us 
at the mercy of onr political rivals. \Vithout in any· way meaning to 
llisC'reclit om Hindu brethren by expressing o11r distrust of them to such 
an extent, our instinct of self-preservation impels us to always keep at a 
safe distance from them in politics, while exchanging courtesies and social 
amenities in daily life. vVe are fully convinced that withont equal 
stre11gth we are not for one minnte safe with them in the political arena, 
because their interests would be so diametrically opposed to ours, and 
their angle of vision so irreconcilably different. For this they are not 
to he blamed. A powerful nation has never in history spared its weak 
rivaL Jt is more or les:~ the law of nature. Therefore our safetv lies in 
possessing equal strength with the Hindus, and having the. British 
Government as onr parent referee in case the two children eYer shmY a 
militant spirit." 

11.--THE MAULVIS 01•' DEOB~\.ND, U:\'ITED PHOVINCES. 

These l\Ianlvi:-; are oZumni of "the Dar-ul-ulnm ("House of Knowledge"), a 
:;\[nslim seminary at Deoband, and claimed to be representatives of the spiritual 
heads of the 1\Iuslim community in India. Like the Ulema of the l\Iuid-ul-Islam (sec 
Ko. 9) they claim tbat l\Iahommeclan rights and privileges shoulJ be maintained amid 
any changes. They presente(l a scheme whieh contained no suggestions as to 
constitutional mneltinery except tlmt "at least oue Mahommedau doctor, m::-11 verl:lecl in 
~Inssalman Theology," shouhl lJ~' nominated by Gon~rnment to each LegislntiYc 
Council. The remainder of the scheme dealt 1nainly with State eueonr::wement for 
religiom; education. · ""' 

"The i\Iahommeclan schobrs have thou£rht it best to remaiur)eaedullv euo·ao·ed iu 
l

. ~ . ,.., b 

teae 1~ng. preee1~ts of Islam, nml so thty ha\·e hitherto kept aloof from politics. Hnt. 
110"· 1t 1s po::,s1hle tlwt some chnnges may be made in tht~ administration of the 

M~ C 
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<'Olllltn· as j,.- g;:mrally belit•\-eLltu ht• tht• n•sult of ,\'lllll' J,,Jr<L,ltip',; yj..;il to Jn,lia: and 
it j..; p~s::::ihlt• that sotue :uhuini,;tratiYe dl:t!I;,;<'S 111ight dauger,Jusl.\· niTu·t the nghh 
awl iutere:,;ls elf .\Iahonulledau:-;.'' 

• 

T],j,; is a n'e,•ntly forlllcd orgaui:-;ation of the more eonsenatiH' ~lnha111lll:ldans of 
the Cnitell ProYinccs. 

•· Your t'})och-uwkino- amwtllll'<'llll'llt. has crc•att>d a fet·linn· ,,f confidence "' ,.., l . aml a,:.:~urance in tltc hearts o[ all thinking a:HI t>nliglttl'ned people i11 t liS 

<'OHntry. Tl1e .\luslim eoJnnnmit~·, like the n:"t uf tll(' "dul'atl'd nud enlightened 
Indian,;, reali~ing 1lw full ::>ignilicanct' of t!tis dl'darnti,,n of l''dit·y, illlmrdintely tuuk 
its hvnrings with reference to the !llany noss-<'lllTents or political thought ntlll 
<'onllieting intere;-;ts whieh unfortunately exist in thJ,.; euuntry, an,[ bas arri\'ctl nt the 
condusiou that any lnrgt; Jucasnre of :'lt'lf-gu\·erllllll'llt whil'h Jui.~ht emtail the 
moderniing antl ndjnsting inlltiCUCP of the Hritislt t ioi'C'l'llllwllt wuul,[ be uot!Jing 
sllllrt of a catndysm.'' 

"That the eoust.itutionalmucl1iuery re<plires un·rlwuling- uc UIH' <':111 gainsay, and 
that lllllians shonld be gin,'n a much greater shan~ in tLe at!Jilinit~trntiou of tlwir 
country, no true friend of India can deny. But in a cuuntry like lilllia \Yith its 
heterogPneons population, full self-gu,·<·rnJnent ,.;JJOn!d, we l-HIHnit, lw tlte result uf a 
pnlt:l'SS of evolution iu which all !Ill~ l:OIIllllnnitie,_; shoultl part ic·ipate. A sy~t{'llJ uf 
pmely territorial electorates \\'hich may h:1\'e been found workable ia hnmogent•c,us 
pop1.dations in 601110 parts of the E.mpire is not, in onr hn111bl,~ judgment, sui~ed to this 
<:(J\IIltl·y for the present." 

The Association nrgeJ tbat three canlinn.l principle" slmnJ,J funu the ]J;hi:,; of 
reforn!S: (1) th1~ maintenance of British inflncliC'f~; (:!)a nntnrnl nlllllogical deH·lup
ment of the ..\Iorky-..\liuto sche1ue; (:))tho :->ai'Pguarding of tbe :,;c•parate C01Hmu 1w] 
intere.;ts of Indian ..\luhnnnnadans. 

:\scheme ol' :iS -~lauses '~·~s ~ubn.1itted_, ~~early idcn.ti,·al. with tha~ of. thr p,111jah 
..\lusllllt League (::\o . ..:>), !Jut ddh'l'lllg !rom 1t 111 t"ug.~(•:-;tmg Ill all LPgJ,.;]atJ\·e C<'uncils 
an eq11al number of Hindu, ..\f11Lammndan anLl Emopenn 1\\'ith .\nglo-Jndian and 
Jn,Ji~m l'hristian) members, iu lc>:tving the main1en:lll('l' t,f law all!! order to tlw 
Execltti\'e, nucl iu !llaking SJW<.:ial pro,·ision for ~lulw:l:lll<l'l.tus in tlJe l!ni,·rr:--il i<·s, 
public sen·ices, anJ. Army and )::wy. 

liL-:-U~lTED PHO\·l~CE~ C!LDlBI·:lt I)F CUM..\lEUC'E, 
C"\ W~PO!tE. 

. T~tii:i is a pu,rely Iutlian body ~the _l'pper Iu~li~1 ( 'ltallllJt'l~ u[ C'o!t~ln0rce, Caw111 ,oro, 
mclmllllg both ]•,uropean and lndwn 1lm1s). \\ hllr> pn•.,l•uttng no 1urmal st·henw th. 
Assuciation lai~l stn's!3 on the inti11wtc connediou of politit·al n•fonus with ecou,'n 11 j~. 
problellls. 

"ln Ol'Ller that the pulil'y of tlw Statt~ mn:: be in _haml•Hty with tlw I'C'(luiu·m~'nh 
<>{ tlw yeople, Cio,·ermuent !->]u,td(l n~, far [;: !'"''"tl,le ~le !'c·pn•scutati\'C 1,J' and 
resyo.nsiblc. to the people thel~l~elvcs. J be·. ('~1'-lliJg e~JJI"1Jtll1JoJJ of the GoY<.'nllllt·llt 
satt'ilies ne1th1·r of these coudJtJous. .And 1t b f>t<H'lltwl for the c1·unotuic well-ht·i ... 
of the nation that it r;hou!Lf he rdorwcd l;otiJ on its f'XPI'Utin> at11l legi:-.lati\'ti "idP 

1
:'"' 

. I 1· l . 1· I l !1' . . ' . I) :ts to g1vu t 10 acne< tlr-< l't'['lTSl'JJtatJ\'t·~ c t If' Jll'lll• e Hll <' t•ctn·t• Yui('e in it,; 
COilllSl'[t-;." 

Tlw .\s:;rll'iatiuu a::;l;cd for a ( inn;l'll~>rc:!Ji)l in I 'olllll'il dwlf to l,p Indians) in tl 
Cuited l'roviut·cs; a snbstautinl clt·ch:•llllajorit:· ('' ~.·lc•ctr·d 1·:· t!J,. }>t·ople 011 m; 11 ... 

1
el> 

f 1 . I I' I '11 " . l J . I 1 . l 1 0
"' a raw: 11>-'C as may H: oli!H po,..,.,l J e ; 111 t ll' .c:.;1,.; at 11rc•, \1 1w 1 siloHid baH~ .. . 

r•·a:o"llal;]e mea:;nrc r,f couln1l oH·r the ;;c:t "r 11"~ ~·xr·,·lltin·.'' T!JP l'roriu<"ial ( :r ... '1 

I 11 I . ' . . 1 . I l . j. I I - . 1\ ll ll-
]llf'lJ( ~ lOlli l.IYC !JHall!'lOI :11liulllJIII\" :Ill< 'a ne 1:111• Ill ]'lll',llllF' 'tn n ·t' 
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pnlivy uf ~tate-aide(l in(lnstrial de,:elopnwnt an(l commercial expansion." The 
Government of Jndia shnuld 11e responsible not to the Secretary of State hllt to its 
mm LcgislatiYe Council, in 'rhich a majority should be elected, "care being taken 
"that the Indian imlustrial all(l connuercial interests receive adequate representation. 
"Half the ][embers of the Viceroy's Executive Council should be Indians. 

"~\ bo,·e all, it is important that the Government of India shonld lw.re _ 
the rig·ltt oE tlet<.'rmining· the fiscal policy of the country as the Dominions possess. 
\\"itho~Jt this, the enormm1s possibilities of the de,·elopment of India's economic 
resources cannot be realised." 

1 -1.--.lt H;\T JH~PLJT_\.TIOX OF THE ~\LL-IKDIA:\ KSHATTRIYA :.\L\JL\SABIIA 
.\~1> TJH: AHIH KSUATTltiYA jiAH.:\SABHA, U~ITED PROVI?\CES. 

Th'~ Ahirs are a I lirll1n ;1gricultmal caste, numbering nearly .10,000,000 in 
Indi,t, \Yho by claim to· Kshatt~riya (Hajput) tlet:iceut, "but," the United Proviuces 
jb1w~ahha olJserYed, "it is a matter of the cleepest regret and ridicule that they ha,·e 
" no Yo ice at all in the goyemiug of Incl ia, and go entirely unrepresented on the 
"higher an:1 lo\Yel" Go\'(~rnment posts of ::tll sorts. Their abnormally backward 
'' educ,ttiou is to some extent responsible for their degradation, hut lrhen-desening -
"youth,:; can be hacl from this community they ought to be ginm preference over their 
'' more Yocal substitutes from other communities who are assiduously at work in keep
" ing them clcpri ,:eel of their well-clesenecl meed. .:\11 fai mess demands that the close of 
"inYalidit\' be at once adtlliuisteTed to it to give it a n(,nnalpulse.': Separate addresses 
'"ere toltlJl;tittcd by each }fahasabha, but the::;u irere of practically identical terms, 
laying stress on the military servicec> of .Ahirs, ancl on the importance of agricultui·ists 
in t.h:c> nat ion, as contrnstecl with their present llackwardness. "The whole congested 
·" ..-\l1ir popnlation," said the All-Indian :\lahasabha, "cannot boast of more than t\YO 

" tlozen graclnatcs iu all. The cost ol' education prevent:'> p~mwts of ordinary mean8 
" from dedicating their progeny to the wor:'ihip of MinerYa. The recurring settlement 
" give,;; him no brPath, and the repeated enhancements every time make his condition 
" 'ror;:;e. The l'OSt at \\'hich justice is sold iu India is beyond his means." 

The :\11-lncliun :\fn,hasabha pnt forwanl serenteen points, the majority o£ which 
hardly come lttu.ler the head o£ constitutil'nnl reJOnll. Thus tbey asked for free and 
compnlsmy edul·atiou, bett8r pay for soldior~, a prohibition of co"·-killing, and 
exdu,;ion fr1)lll district board franchise of mhan residents 'rho own ,·illage land. Jn 
the pmely eon.stitnt.ional sphere they sought Uon~rnor:-;hip::; in Council in nU proYinces, 
ihr:! Imlian n~presentation in LegiRlative Councils to have n real and effective Yoice, 
complete pro,·incinl antonomy "if possible," separate representation of agricultnristt::> 
(as dis1incL from zr11niudars), and fire :\hit· seats iu the IJnited Provinc0s Legislative 
Couneil, !'om in BilJUr-Ori::;:;a, two e:tch in the Pllnj:lb Central Pro,·inces, and two in 
the lmperial Legi:-;latiYe Cotml'il. 

l;J.-TllE PLJ~.J.:\ B PnOVJ~CL\L COXFElli~XCE. 

'fhi,:; depntatiou, con:;i:..;ting mnin1y of lawyer::;, represented the more ad\·nucc<l 
politician:-; o[ the J>nnjab. Thu Conference strongly supporte1l the Congress-Leagne 
:-;chellle. · 

"The demand for sc.·ll'-.-:);IJ\'Cl'llllH~nt is not only nni\·ersnl bnt is ttow the demnml of 
a 11nit~~d India. 1'he charge uf \ricle a11d ine:)cnncilablo connnnnal and ebss 
<lil'fereuces, at all times largely exnggcrate\l and misconcein·tl, has lnst all force. 
Tlw two great peoples of this country, 1 [indus and l\Ial1oaune(bns, stand together, and 
~ h(·~; han~ vowecl to respect all other important interests that slwnld lind representatiun 
Jll the U'i\'Cl'llllWnt ancl tlte Couneil chandxT." 

Tlu: "\d,lrcss emphasis(~tl the sen·ices n[ India in tlu: wnr, awl stated the claim of 
tlw l 1!llljah t'> rnnk as a "ut:ljor proYiuc1~" ia any Sl'ltcme of reform. There 1rns 
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"110 such lack of ability, integrity, initiatin.' antl practical comnton-:-,ense" 111 tht~ 
vcople of ltlllia as to stallll in the \Yay ol' self-gonm11nent. 

" \\' e nro-e that tht' tkmaml for sd[-rrurernJUl'llt of a 11 ni tL'd [ndia lnd::>;ttiug- w i I h 
"' "" . l 1 rapitlly growing national HCn::'e lmtl shariug tilL' general Eastern awakening-, wtt 1 t te 

lH'OYed fitness of ht:r son:-; in erery ollice in which the~· ltave been triPd, can 110 long:c1· 
he tl~ferrecl b~· the just aml generous aml l iherty-lnYing Drit ish pt•t•plt• who lta n· 
tangltt India the meanitlg :mJ virtue of fn·edom and the pol\'el' allll jo,\' u[ 
self-rule.'' 

'l'he eoustitutional reforms of. 1 00\J had Jai!e,l "to secttl'l' to tlw people eYPn 
responsible co-onliuation in the work of t;owraritent, not to speak u[ a <'ontrnl 
oYer it." 

"The scheme of reform proposell by t1w Congress and tlw .\[n.;;lim Lengue is a 
most tnodcst one, allll ~teeonling to prevailing opinion in India states only an 
irretlucible minimum and an overdue instalment o[ reform." 

"The franchise should he ananged within the limit;; of tlw aJequnte rq•resenta
tiun of minorities on thE' broai.le~t basis possible."' The tlt>pntation a\;;;o urgt•d 
relaxation of official c,mtrol o\·c·r local self-gov<:r!lment llo(lies. 

lG.-~\lL\L\DIYA A~.TLDL\~ ISIL\AT-f-ISL.\:\L 

This bod,,· of about 30 persons, establi:;;hed at Lahon· about L!lLJ, repn'sents an 
edueatetl sE>ction of the "\hmalliya seet (uc N'o. fJ) 'rhiclt lws engagc·d in politi<•al 
aeti\'ity. The deputation urgHl the immediate adoption of the Cungress-Lc•nuw• 
scheme, which wonld establish British r11le on a firmer lJa:>is '' llealing ut tlw f'ame t~lll' 
a death-blow to all kinds of nnnrchical ideas." Dnt the safegnanls in the Scheme for 
important minorities require some extension "1.\o scheme of reforms would he 
" succeRsful which ignores this basie principle that tlw two str£·nms of Uin(ln a 111 l 
" ~\luslim allnuwement must run parallel." "\lultammadnns t:>honlLl be "fnlh· 
represented" in all Executi,·e Council.;; and the Secretary or State's C'ouucil, and 0 ; 1 
LegislatiYe Councils shoultl luwe a tunjority or eleetcd tuember,; in prurinee,; in 
which they form tho tuajurity, and rather worl' than tlwir proportioHal ratio in 
others. 

Edncation nmst he Pxtended and the "\rms ~\et repenll'tl. 

li.-PC~\.L\D Z.\:\ll~D.\lt CE:\'TIL\ L ASSOCL\TIOX. 

This Association wus orig-inally kuown as the .Tat-Sikh .\i.is(l(·iatiou, autl l'laj 111 ,_ 

to 1:0pe~k on hehal~ o[ the llintlu ~~nd :-;ikh ngril'n)tnri:;!:> o[ the ('qujah. .\lJUIIt 

une-thtrd o[ the 2;J gdltlemen for111111g the> dl'pntalton werr law~·l'r,-, an1l one-third 
retire(! soldiers. 

"\\'o heg lean~ to Rubmit that .hh euu:;titntP by far tlH· mo"'t i1n1,0rtaut 
community in the J>nnjal•, and the rcfol'lll>i tlw~· wonld uw:-.t re,li!'c·tfnlh· >Ht''"<•. t 
are uot based on reli!!ion, hut nu the f~ummunit.i' of interP:-t in hein" L,f.·tl "''"''" ~ ,.... 10 1'-:llllt' 
occt:pation, Yiz., agriculture. ~\tHougst tlu· Sikhs j";j per ('('111. and at11ou;:: the Jliud~ts 
fJO 1•er t~ent. are agriculturist,:." 

"They believe that if the pr<':-ont !iy-.tcn! t•f adtuiui,..tratiun of ju:-tiee aud tiuru .. 
conld be deceutralisl'tl nnd tl1e Ciril St>rviee madt' mole t'l'Ollulltit·, it \\'Ull]d du t], H 

1 

. l '1'1 f' I 1 '[' 1 I · u 11 
:llll 111Il'lll~('rl1~l~ )!:l~O! : w~· Clr·~ sextrel~nl'I~· gl'rat; .!(~.( at t 1(1~ J'('(',!llt[: :.111110lllll'l'lll('lll lll:td,. 

•Y Js ·' :IJC:-;ty:; ~eerdary o Late ur Ill 1:1 gtnllg Ptll liiJK'" o Jth'l'C<tst:d as,"eiatiuu 
uf thr Indians iu the gon·rnntl'lll of thP cotwtry itt all its l,t·;uwhl•::-." 

The df'puta.tion !o,Ul.Hnitted a ~lt'lllOl'am!Jt~ll on.':~,fl)l'ltt~ ittl'hHliug fi I p(li 11 t,.,, hrgc·h· 
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Imperial and Provincial Legi_sluti ,.e Councils fo.ur-fifths should be non-officials~ or:e::. 
fourth of these being nommate4 an.d three-fourths elected. In t~e ProvmCial 
Legislative Councils the ru~·al populatwn sLo~1lcl. have a preponderatmg share of 
electBd seats, ordinarily one nwm l;er for each dJstnC't. · 

"The interests of important minorities and backward classes should lJe safe
guarded without, so far as possibLe, having recourse to communalrepresentation.n 

18.-CHIEF KHALSA DIW AN (PUN,JABY. 

This Lody was founderl in 1909 to reform and improve the condition of the Sikh 
community and to represent their needs to Government. On ·behalf of that community 
it submitted a memorandum containing 44 clanses. 

" Whatever reforms are granted to the country they will 1t'ot satisfy the Sikhs 
unless and until ser_.arate and adequate representation of their communityis therein 
distinctly provided for. The Sikhs can no longer. afford to remain in a subordinate 
and l1elplesR position in comparison with their sister .Communities, espe('ially if the 
councils, both executive and legislative, are to be expanded and are to wield extended 
powers. " 

The address dwelt on the services and the importance of the Sikhs, who cl3:im- to 
supply 20 per cent. of the Indian Ari:ny and one-third of the Punjab contingent 
(though forming only 1~ per cent. of the Punjab population). Their "bitter 
experience" under the Reform Scheme of 1909, "-when v;·e had not pressed for out 
just rights and dues, leaving them to be decided by the Government," impelled them 
now to formulate a statement of their views. The Reform Scheme appended recom
mended Executive Councils of six in the Provinces, of l'rhom three should be Indians 
(in the Punjab one always .a Sikh) ; Provincial Legislative Councils in major 
provinces of from 7 5 to 100, two-thirds-elected : one-third of the non-officiallllembers 
in the Punjab to be Sikhs, and "adequate provision" made for Sikh repre.sentation
in other Provincial Councils. · The Viceroy's Executive Council of eight should have 
four Indian members, one always a Sikh, one a Muhammadan, one a Hindu. The 
Imperial Legislative Council of 150 members should be t\vo-thirds non-official, one
fifth of thA non-official seats being held by Sikhs. On the 8ecretary of State's 
Council half the seats should be held by Indians. and one-third of these by" Sikhs. 
Colleges for the military .amlnaval training of Indian youths shonld be establishe1l in 

. India,· and in the granting of King's Commissions due regard should be paid to
communal representation accordi1~g to the numerical strength of the rank and file. 

Hl.-PUN.JAB CHIEFS' ASSOCIATION. 

This Association represents the landed aristocracY o£ the Province, Sikh, 
Muhammadan and Hindu . 

• : Uur attitude has been determined hy our unshakeable convictiou that the 
future development and progress of the Indian people is made dependent by a wise 
and benevolent province on a continued connection of this country with the British 

· Empire. , \Ve have entire confidence that our claim to share in the expanding life of 
tbe difrerent communities of thi>J country \\'ill not be ignored. \Ye respectfully bnt 
emphatically affirm that our stake in the country is enormous, ami we hope and trust 
that nothing will be done to jeopardise these vital interests." 

The Memorandum appended covers a number of points- connected with 
administration l:lS well as constitutional change. rrhey aske(l for a Governor in 
Council for the PunjalJ (civilians_ eligible for the Governorship), with half the 
members of the Executive Council Indians chosen "whh regard to Indian public 
opinion." A similar suggestion ·was made for the Imperial Executive Council. The 
Imperial Legislative Council should be given wider power over the whole budget and 
a def1nite and complete control over part of it. The ~eeretary of State's Uouncil 
should be remodelled on the lines of the Viceroy's Executive Council, half of the six 
seats-with portfolios-lJeing given to Indians. India, should be given "its proper 
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pbce" in any schemll of Imperial Fe,leratiou, aml " the rights and pri" j]pg·e? . uf 
•• Indian emigrants to British posscs:::;ions OYE'rseas be assimilatetl to other Bnttsh 
" subjects." lmlian industries should be •• savell as far as possiblE' from the harm!nl 
eiTects of extraueons eompetition.'' SpE'cial provision should be made for tlte PtmJab 
aristocracJ· in local hlllies, LIO'gislati \'e Conneils, the senices, atHl any future federal 
Parliament. 

:?0.-THE PUXJAB lliNDU Sc\HIL\. 

This Association was established at Lahore in ltlOi to promote the welfare uf 
the Hindu l'Ommunity, and claims the support o£. the leading Hindus in the 
Punjab. 'Its address dwelt on the part taken by India in the war, and tngE'cl that 
India should no longer occupy a position of subordination. 

•· The reforms that may be undertaken shoulJ give the people a truly effrctivt• 
contro1 i-n the gove1:nment of the country, and also remo\'e those disabilities which 
place them in a position of inferiority and helplessness." The .Jlorley-.Jlinto F>eheme, 
" by pro,·iding for the separate and free rt>preseutation of b11t one pnrticnlar 
community, based purely on ll~>nominational considerations and introducing a faetor 
of political importance, gave rise to invidious distinctions and thereby lnrgely 
militated against the good results that the people of India expected from that nobh.~ 
scheme.! The principle of special. aml communal rt>presentation puts C'ducationnl 
qualifications and individual merit at a discount, <llld in acldition to accputuating 
communal feeling, often stands in the way of the hest representatives of the people 
being returnt-d to the Councils " Care ought to be taken to abolish the '' mm holesL)llle 

- principle." of communal rE'presentation, but, if it were retained, the Punjab llinJ us, 
being ''the most important minority," ought to haye half the seats in tfH' Punjab 
Executive and Legif.lative Councils, and one-ltalf the Punjab represeutatiou in the 
Imperial Legislative Council. ·• \Yith the ahoYP important reservation, we accept the 
scheme of reforms prepared hy the Indian .:\ationnl Congress in concert with 
the All-India ~Ioslem League, and "·e hen:>by give it our most cor•lial and ,dwt~
heartecl support, as nothing short of it will satisfy the legitimate aspirations of the 
educa!ed Indians." ' 

A Reform Scheme of -!i c-lauses was nppemleLl, dosel~· follO\vincr the Cun:,~Tl'SS-
League sc·heme with the omission of all saft>guards for miaorities. "' 

:!1.-.\LL-IKDL\ CO:JDIITTEE OF TilE IXDIAX XATIO~AL < ·o~wa:ss 
A~\D OF THE CO!JXCIL OF TilE ALL-I~fll..:\ :JlO:::;LE~l LEAtiCE..__. 

The deputa~ion-. i~clncled . meml;<-rs from _aln~ost . every Province of J nd ia, :m(l 
rn•sent<-d th~ J omt ::Sclleme pn,1!ted .m ~\ ppend1x D .. "·11 h a jJnuorandum ui :.;.:; 1 1agcs 
111 support or the propotials. lhe mtroductory address (four pages) opPm·d with au 
~ekum~·l~~lgment ol "tlte great and good work thut (3reat Britain hns ne<·l.·llt] 1li;,J1c·ll 
111 luella. 

"The protection o~ tlte !and from inm~ion fl'out witLu11t and the "~t;tiJ]j,..,]J1 11 put 
of peace and order are m tlwm,;elres 1;o mean acLie,·emeJ.It,;, but it is a J•n 111 dt'l' tille 
to glory that she ha.s pro,]uceLl a new mtellcctual n~n1kenlllg,, a national con;;eiu 11 ,_n1.,_8 :wt~ au f·agt•l' longmg frJr fre.edtH~l :t11JOilg the he11:s of am·Jent l'i\·ili,.,atiuu,., \\ ltn Jw
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n1?iortunately [allen f1:o~n t!tetr lugh f.•;;tatP. It wai:i a _great truth \rlti('h Lord l:i
1
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C\mgTes~, \rhieh n reno\me'l Imliuu :-;taLesman described 'as 'tbe greates~ triumph o£ 
British aclminiRtration and a crown of glory to the great British nation,' is the Lighest 
expnJs~ion of this sacred national aspiration, and the ideal of the Congress is also the 
ideal of the most important organisation oi Indian 1\Iusalmans, the All-lndia Moslem 
Leacl'lte. The authoritative announcement which was made simultaneously iu 
En.~Iand aml Inclia on the 20th of Allgnst last, that lli.'l }.lajesty's Government, with 
tlw complete nccord of the Government of India, accept responsible government for 
India as au integral part of the Empire as the goal of British policy, was therefore 
received by the country with no ordinary feeling of satisfaction. For that epoch
marking tlec1aration, Sirs, we, Indians of all creeds, classes and communities, are 
tleeply beholden to J1is Majesty's Govemment as well as to the Go\;ernment of India. 

"\Ve snbrnit that, to ensure the early realisation of this ideal, the reforms that 
are to be introduced as a first instalment should confer a substantial measure of power 
on the people acting through their chosen representative~ 'in Councils, and, further, 
that the determination of the future steps of progress towards the goal should not, as 
has lJeen propos0d, be left entirely to the Governments in India ancl England. It 
ought to be recognised that the people of India themselves, as the party principally 
aiTectecl, have a right .to a ,·oice in the decision of a que~:~tion which is of such supreme 
moment to them. \Y e heg to suggest that a joint eommittee of the two Houses of 
Parliament will, perhaps, be about as suitable a tribunal as can be thought of to· 
acljndicate on the issne, after hearing the representatives of both the Government of 
India and the people. \V e hope that this point will be taken into consideration by 
His .::\fajesty's UoYernment. · ·l! 

:. We are not less grateful for the decision to introduce a substanti'al firs~ 
imtalment of reforms at as early a date as may be practieable. We beg leave to 
observe, Sirs, that the proceedings of the annual sessions of both the Indian .National~: 
Congress ami the All-India l\Ioslem League are a living proof of the imperative need , 
of liberal reforms in all tlirections -constitutional, financial and administrative, 
Amelioration of the material condition of the masses, as well as the satisfaction of the 
political aspirations of the classes, has throughout heen the anxious concem of these 
organisations. They have pen.;istentl.\· advocated reforms in land re\'enue policy and 
ac1ministration, measures for the relief of agricultural indebted1i.ess, agricultural 
education and agricultural hnprovement, rapid progress in the construction of 
inigation works; an active policy of industrial development ancl technical education; 
the wider difrusion of education in all its branches; retrenchment of public 
expenditure, and rednction of taxation pressing heavily on those least able to bear it; 
reform of the police, and r,f the system of administration of justice ; tempermwe 
reform., and lc-mient forest rules; the improvement of public health, and adequate 
prO\·ision of medical relief; the re-institntion of \rillage panchayats ; -gJl IYhich are 
desioo·ned and calculated to make life more worth livino· £or the tens of millions of· onr-o 
poorer countrymen, \vith whose condition, as it is, no 0ne can affect to be satisfied." 

The position of India in the Empire ia then discussed. 
" Before taking leave of you, flirs, we would invite.· attention to the very 

important subject of India's status i1r the Empire. Our claim in one word is that 
she slH!nld be lifted from the position of a dependency to that of equality with the 
dorninions. The relation oC tbe two should be mutual in the complete sense of the 
term. We submit that if the dominions are to exercise any rights in relation to, 
Iml!a. the latter_ should have the power to exercise the same rights iu relation to 
them. In any (~ouneil or Parliament of the Empire which may be constituted at a 
flltnre elate, India should be represented in like manner and in an equal measme 
with tlw dominions. Unless tllis is done, the partidpation of the dominions in the 
govnrnance of onr country without a corresponding right in us to participate in the 
go\'C~rnance of them will mean a lowering of even our present unsatisfactory status 
whic.:h will arouse the strongest opposition in this country. \Ve hope and trust that 
lii::; -:\Iaje;;ty's Government will never entertain any such proposal. In the meantime, 
we request that India may he allowed to be representell in the Imperial Conference 
(and in tho Imperial Cabinet if any such should be constituted) through personH 
(•l(_~ted by the elected members of our Legislative Councils. \Ve are beholden to 
Hi c; ..\Iajesty's G·overnment and the Government of India for the privilege accorclccl 
~o India in the lJeginning of this year, o[ sending three gentlemen to represent her 
m tl~e Imperial \Var Conference nucl the Imperial War OalJinet. Nor are lYe le-;s 
:-se.tJ'-iiiJle of the ntlue o£ the lHJunilllous resolntion recorded hy the former body iu 
Ia\'CHlr uf the rcgnlar representation of India at Jnture oL·clinnry ::ittings of th~ 
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Imperial Conference. The cuh,titutional positic.n of the Gon~rument of India being 
what it i::; iu rebtiun to His jfaje,;ty':; Uovennnent 011 the oue siJe. aml to th0 yeople 
of India 011 tl1e utl1er, its nominees cannot ha \'e the cha meter ol represen ta tn·es or 
spokesmen of the people, as have the. :\Ii~tistei:::3 of the tlominiou,.; which. are endowe~l 
with responsiblt• O'OYernment. In tlus view oi the lllatter we are constnmH'll to snLmrt 
that durin"' th: period uf transition from the existing sy:-;tem to responsihlc' 
guven1ment: the repreE'entati,·es of this eountry in the Imperial ConJ'ere11ee and th(' 
Imperial Cabinet should be allowNI to be elcctecl by the electell members of th• 
Legioilat i \"E' Councils in lnLlia." 

The 3:?-page :i\[euwranthuu that follows aives au accouut of the tlen:loplllt-nt of 
the i\atioual Congrest>, critici;;es the }.1orley-Jlinto reform::;, anJ explains that ~lw 
Joint :Schellle aro:;e out of a re:-;olntion of the National Congress of 1UI5, authorismg 
discus::Jion with a couunittee of the All-Tndia :\loslem Leagm·, which resulted in the 
agreement of Loth organisatioutJ in 191 ti. Fifty-six (;unsatisfied lleuwnds" of the 
Congres;; are enumerated, ranging from the abolition of the Secretary of State\.; 
Council (demanded as long ago as 1~8;)) to amnesty of political prisoners (HllU). 
The exi::;tiug system of government is described ns detrimental to economy and 
llefective in eliiciency. The attitude of Europeans in India is criticised, and it is 
argued that the t>afety of British capital invested abroad is uot dependent upon 
British political control, ami would not in fal't be enclangered hy Indian l::'elC
goverument. The view is maintained that until full respousilJ!e government i,.; 
granted, the Indian members of the Executive should he elected l1y the electell 
members of the Legislature, in onl(!r to ensure tl1at they shall feel their respousihility 
to the people. The present franchise anomalies are set out. Hepresentation should, 
" with such reservations as may be necessary." be ns far as possible territorial 
and not based on class Jistiuctions. The omission from the Joint Scheme of all 
mention of locnl self-gon.>rnment UOE'S not imply that the Congress or the LePfpte 
undennlue its importance, and the nlemonmdum offers sn~gestions for its e:xtemion. 

Etlucated Indians, in ardently claiming "the practical recognition of the ri.O'h t:'> 
which are legitimately theirs in their own country," bad been actuated as mud~ by 
the llesire to exercise them "in the interest of their less-favoured brethren" :{s 
"by the promptings of their O\Yn national self-respect." 

"The experience of years has convinced us that under the existing l:'ystem 
social and economic reform has mnch le'>s chance than the well-beir1g and aJ~'anee
ment of the people demands, and that Indian public opinion is more powerless than 
efrec.:tnal. Sen·iee and sectional interesls are not nhYays ~ubordinated to the common 
weal, nnd thnt the system should bo altered so as to make the will of the people 
preYnil as far as may be in all matters of internal administration." 

The Schen:ie of the ~ ineteen )I embers (printed in A ppenclix ll) we,s descri beJ 
as in accord with the Joint Congress-League Sch,~me. As regards the latter, it was 
1uged that "the basal principles on which it is founded are, firstly, that thE) British 
"connection with India should be safeguarded; and secondly, that subject to this 
\' fundamental ree:en·atwn the character and constitution of the Go,·ermnent of 1n(lia 
:: and the provincial Govt;rnments should be ~ransformed so .as to make them repre-

sentative of and responsible to the people actmg thruugh their electeclrepresentati,·es 
" in Councils." ~ 

It was claimrd that tLe powers propose(l for Legi~latiYe Councils m'n: u 0 t 
extravagant: 

· "Adequate safeguards haYe beeu prO\·ided tu preYent the ndopt ion of busty or 
unsuitalJle measures,legislatiYe, financial, or administrntiYe, n::; "·ell as to l'rotect · tlw 
intere::;ts of minorities." 

2::?.--THE UXITED PIWYIXCE.S l'HO\T\CL\.L CO.:\CmESS ('((\DIITTEE. 

Tl1is 11ranch of the Katiunal Congn·ss submitted a l:J-page )IeHtorauJu 111 .; 

support of the Juint 8chonc. The upeuing l11ldre.~3 expn'!'-iic·d gratitucle for 1},:~ 
announcement. of thn :!Uth Aug·ust. 

'' We rejoice tLat the British Gu,·emwent bas definitely pJ;!dgcd it.,;t'}f 
1 1·espou~ible El'lf-gowrnmeut f:Jr lnd_ia ns tLc gr~al tu~Ya~·ds wL.icl1 pru.~Tess Ehall lJ~: 

1nadt> m future, and that Imlraus will l•L' a::,.-ul·tate•l 111 JIJc:rcu,wg n:ensure ,1.1·11 tl -
d lt"'-
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administratiun uf tlwir country. It wouhlbe iclle for us to claim perfection for our 
sclu•me (tbe <Juwrress-1:-e<tgue ·scheme), but then we shall venture to submit that it 
does represent thr: considerNl opinions of those who are deeply interested in the 
future of tlwir country, anrl who, in spite of what their <letractors may say to the 
contrary, maintain that the fruition o£ their aims depends on the continuance of the 
British connection with India, an(lthat.no other scheme has yet been placed before the 
country by any other organi;;.;ation "·hich thinks that the basis o£ reforms should be 
different to ours." 

A::; regards the United Provinces, the appointment of a Governor "is long 
overdue," aml the Legislative Council is far too sn1all. . · · 

The i\lemorawlum described it as "unpro1itable to trace the origin of the present 
" unrest or to examine the causes which have changed the face of Indian politics 
" during the lnst tllree eventful years " ; bnt protested against " the short-sighted and 
" unnecessary opposition to the conciliatory policy of the British and Indian Govern
" mentD eugiueere1.l by vested interest!'! in England and in India." Of the 100 seats 
proposNl for the United Prodnces Legislative Council four should be given to 
Europeans, folll' to landlords, three to Universities, 27 to l\fuhammadans, and the 
remaining G:? to general electorates (1 G to towns, 4G to territorial constituencies outside 
the large towns). The franchise should he considerably extended, but "it is not 
"unlikely that the total number of voters may fall short of 1 per cent. of the 
" popnlation," as wns the case in the .. Japanese Lower Honse under the Constitution 
of 1889. 

23. THE HCL\IE RULE LEAGUE FOU INDLt\. 

The Home Hule Leagne at the end of 1917 claimed to have over 27,000 memlJers. 
Its Honorary President was Sir Subramania Iyer ancl.its President :Mrs. Annie Besant. 
In the acldress presented at Delhi the Ilome Hnle League accepted the Congress
Leagne scheme as a transitional stage to the goal of f:lelf-government. 

"\V e look to His Imperial J!ajc:sty's Government to carry out the pledge of the 
Premier, that- ' 

"'The leaLling prineipl~ i:;; that the wishes of ihe inhabitants mn;;;t bo the supreme 
consideration in the re-settlement. In other \ronls, the formula adopted hy the Allies 
with regard to the disputecl territories in Europe is to he· appliecl equally in the 
tropical eo1mtries.' 

"\\'hile these "·onls were not spoken of inter!utl go\'ernment, the principle is of 
universal arcj~lication, and we feel sure that Great Britain will not deny 'to the Indian 
11eople tlw right whieh, with her ..:\Hies, she enforces everywhere else, and that she 
will not maintrtin in India a bureaucratic and irresponsible Government, which, with 
the help of Jndi::m soldier:; aud Indian money, she and her Allies are fighting to 
destroy everywhere else in tl1e world. \Ve believe that the British Government will 
meet our clairns ''-'ith sympathy, awl that the G.oYernment of Imlia, as they bare 
alreudy- slwwn, are in fnll accord with British feeling. vVe therefore ask .for self
governmeut, fur a Government responsible to the elected represeutatiYes of tlw Indian 
nation, IJoth ill tlte Provincial Council:::; and in the Supreme Council--the )Jational 
Parliament. But as a first steJ), we are willinr,. to aecept a transitional stan·e to this 

- lJ ~ 

goal, anrl thi:s is eJHhodie<l in the Cougress-Lengue scheme, described in the 
memoraitlbint we }Jl'csent witlt this rtdclrPss. This scheme provides for an irremovable 
Exec1ttivu Council, ccmsisting of equal ntunb0rs of nominatrd and electe(l members, 
tlJC latter lJeing Indians; for a Legisluth'e Council of fonr-Iiftl1s elected mrmbers and 
ono-fifth nominated; control on•r the pnrse is given to the Legislative Council, so 
that where uppusition arises betwcc•n tl1e Legislature and tlw Executive, both sides 
may le:.1rn in the strllg·g;lo to gi\·e and take, while the fiual arg1Imeut, refnsal of 
s~:pplies, lic·s with tlw elected wajority, except with regard to mllitary charges for 
11Je defpnco CJ!' the country. The clausoR in 1 he scheme conferrin(l' the })CJ\rer of n·to 
()ll the CXf:C:11tivo provide an adeqll<lte check ou !tasty action by th~ legislature. When 
tl1e reconstrnctirm uf the Empire is considered the Cougn~~f:>-Loag;w d(~mand::; that 
II11lia shall lw raisr~ll to r~quality "·ith tbe se1£-goYeming domiuionf!, and have 
( ;()Vcrnml·;nt;-; re'-iponsiiJ]c to thn Legislati\'e Co11ncils. 

" \\'c. drJ nr't .l'ropose to suiJsti.tntc• t~n Indian oligarcl1~· fur tltE· J~ngli:"h lHtreaucrncy 
uuw E'Xblill.~. \\'c Him at rcspu1L->1hle Crovemmr~JJt ar11l an eYer-wicll'lllllg' electorate; 
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1\"1;' separate the atltninistrativ·~ frulll the legi.,lattn' s!tle l)r n.on'l'lllll~llt, antl. excl~tdc 
the Civil Sen·ice Jrom the Exccutin~ l'ouuei),.;, s<Wt' Ill L'XL't•pttoHal l'H:,t•s. \\ e obJPCt 
to the s\·stem more than to its ap;ent;;." 

" \\· e snbmit, with thi:> nthl~ess, n memorandum. eontaining u11r eiillorsenwnt of 

tl,, ('ou,,·1·es..:··l "'ln·He scheme ton·etht>r with facts awl tignres which show the nrcessity 
~.e ~ {""' ..... ..., .... '""o '"' ' e • . "l""'ll 

fur it.., acceptance. To this we nthl P.rop.nsals lot· loc:tl. gov.erun1en~ bodws--' 1 age 
Hoards ( Puuchayats), 'faluq. atHl Dtstnct Ho~n':.;;-wuh itgurcs ~rl:m ~he jJndras 
Presitlencv a::. a sample, worlung on a system f;Uilllar to that ohtmnmg 111 Euglaml 
Hndcr th; Local t loveninH:·t•t Board .\ct of 1871, and the suhseqneHt cognate 
enaetments. We consider this sclwme as vital to 11ome Hule, as it brings the 
inunelliate <·oncerns of tlw people mHler popular eontrul; it allll:> Yillage Bonnls to the 
present Pxisting ho!l!es, an~lmakt>s the~n the unit ?f lo~·al goye.nm~ent. instead of the 
firka. or Revenue Cu·de; 1t also substitutes eleetwn lor nom1natwu 111 all eases, antl 
remlers the meiu b0rs responsible to their electors. 'Ye uelifwe that these ehnugcs 
will render the system really useful and educatire. 

"To these proposals we nppeml cert.aiu illustrntin' null well-cunsiden•d 
doemneuts; a proposed 'Con1monwenlth or India Act.' working ont the Congress
Leao·ue scheme iu detail with a 'S\lpplPmentary .J udieature Aet'; a 'Panchnyats 
Act; estahlishiuO' \·iilage panehnyats; a 'Compulsory Elementary E·.lucatiou Ar_·t'; 
'Self-Governme;t for Imli<~,· and 'District Work '; these last two nrc hy the President 
of the Home Hule League, and comprise a description of the wllllle series of elected 
bodies, intended ns suggesti,·e only, ·and not en'dorsell in C\'ery detail, the education 
test being probably impracticable though desirable. \\"e add also tlw scheme of the 
)Ia.dms Congress Committee, the final scheme aLlopted l1y thL' Congres;,; anLl ..\luslim 
League, and the 1[emornndum of the Nineteen." 

In au appended memorandum of -tO pages the League discusse,l •' what is implied 
by sel£-gon:'rnment suC'h as we Jemnml." \\'hill• "we assert that our interests and 
" those of the Empire nlike demand the continuance of a close and organic union 
"between India allll the re:;t of the Imperial fabric," it i'l reprc,eutcd that the British 
admiuistra tion "has not set. its hands to some of t be Llnti<'s of a. national go,·ernment." 
Illustrative documents on finance, local seU-governmt:>nt, aml compu]:-;ory eiementnry 
education were handed in with the aLldress. The memorandum dissents stronn·]~, 
from any pmposals for handing over to the LegislatiYe Conneils eertain subjects ocl.):, 
or for remodelling those Councils "so that in certain lield;; of pro,·incial a.dmiui;;;tra
" tion they should sit in their present capacity as mert>ly aJYisory C'mmcil,.; and that 
" in certain other iields they shonU sit as responsiblt) legislator:> aH in the f'elf
" governing colonies." It expres:'les the desire that, ''as iu all other civilised 
" (•oumries, the penuanent ollicials of the hmtl must uot h;we the dolllinant voice in 
" the policy of the no,·ernment," and," though we desire the pmgrC'sSi\·e Indianisation 
" of the Go,·ei·ument in all its departments, it 1s twt the oLjel't uf the Con,.,.ress
" League scheme merely to exchange European for Indi<tn .\gency, as it is uuin~~sallr 
" felt. that vested interests nntl the spirits of tlepartmentali:.;m and \'Pntralisation will 
"work as great a mischief in lnJian as in European hand;;." 

Th~ .Leagt~e challeilged the contrntions that tlemocraey was foreign to India, 
that rehgwus dtfferences shonld be allowcLl to stmHl in the \\ :w of politieal c~h::uwe 
nml that English interests would be endangered hy Hollie lhile. • "" ' 

"The variety of religions in India does not constitute n political •litlicult,· whieh 
shoul•l be allowed to sta.nd in the way of the reforms we clt•manJ. lf this oi1jeetiun 
were to be allowed to prevail, the path of reform 1nay re1Pnin hlock•·cl fur C\'er. The 
quarrels between Hindus and ~lusalmans are le;;s fret1ueut tlwn they m~re, and do 
11ot toueh the political amity now existing hct\\·een tlw two gn·at l'OIIlmuniti<'s. 
ThPre has been of late years increasing evid<~ll('L' uf juint aetiun hy 1Iimlus auJ 
:.\[ufialmans in the promotion uf <·omu1on eausel•, aJlCl it j,., a very p<'rtiuent fact tlwt 
the refonus we Hrge are pnt forwarcl t'qnally hy 1!11~ Xatiunal l\lllgn·~!'i and tiJC 
All-India ~luslim Leagne after joint ddibemtion. 

"The fe;\r that Engli.sh n'stetl iuterests will l•e t'nUnllgen.•<l by Home Hule i~ 
chimericaL Britain has largPt' invPstments in countries other than India, but does 
not therefore claim political domi11ance. Th~> nnf.1ir advantages m···r Indians now 
possessell b~: En.gli:-:h tratle.rs, tl.o~tors, a111l eclu(·atinni:'-h will, of co11r:-C', di~appear, 
bu~ th<; <h~r•nvatJOu u[ unftur pnnlegeR shonlc.l not be an (!l,,tade ''' tl:(• P:-tnLli::;lnnent 
of J nsttce. 

"\\"l~CUll'>itiPr tltat thesp\·arious ]•lva'i arr·n"t rC'a,..••thf•Jl'\Yitltlt,.Jdin<r)lomeP 1 1, 
hut are mer('Jy COJOI!J'at>le PXC\1St"5 f,IL' witJt!JuJding jm;t jc,•. 

0 ~, 1 
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" We place our demancl for Home H nle; howeyer, more on tl1e grounJ of principle 
than on that of expediency. \\'e resellt what l\Ir. Gokhale called' the atmosphere of 
inferiority' i~ which_t~e lnc~ian lives ; what l\Ir. Bh_npendranath Basu desc_riberl as 
'a burea11crattc acln11mstrat10n . . . atrophymg the nen-es of aetwn and, 
what is most e-erious, necessarily d\\·arfing iu liS all feeling of sel£-respect.' \V e £eel 
what l\fr. "\sqnith lately cal~e~ 'th~ intolerable de~radatio_n of a fo_rei_gn yoke,' and 
we helie,·e that Great Dntam will co-operate ·w1th us m the lJmldmg up of our 
freeLlom. Her past strnggles for liberty are the guarantee of her present sympathy.n 

---~~--------

:?.1.--l\IUZAFFjHX~\OAH ZEMINDAHS' ASSOCIATION 
(UNITED PHOYI~CES;. 

Thi:S .Association was foumled in LSDG 'rith the object of promoting agricultural 
interests, awl ha;;; :JOO members. 

"During the present war the landed aristocracy a1l over the country haYe 
cheerfully n1~d loyally lairl at tlH~ dispmal of their t:lovereign all the resources at their 
commanrl, and are still continuing to contribute to the best of their might tO\Yards 
the sine\YS of \rar, and the supply of men and material. Their status as natural 
leaders of the masses constitnting the vast agricultnral baekbone of the country, has 
been to them extensiYely Yahtable in their eJYorts on behalf of recruiting and over
coming the hesitation of fighting men to eros.~ the ::<eas in to a foreilSn land.'' 

'fhe Address d ~relt chiefly on agricultural an<l land reYemw matters, anJ ended 
\Yith a series of political suggestions generally following the Congress-League scheme, 
hnt. a~king for more ~Hh~qnate representation of the landholdm·s on Legislati,·e 
Councils. Uilieinl membc~rs of thes<~ shoulcl not be allowed to ,·ote, b11t should have 
·•' a rigltt tl) explain their Yiem:.;, if any, regarding the sHbject '' of clebate. 

2:5.---. .:\LL-I~DIA Hl:\DU SABIL\. 

13 

Thi;:.; AssiJI'iation, organised in the United l!rovinces, but having members from 
()tliCr parts of llldia, claims to defend orthodox Hinduism against the Arya Samaj 
and other modem sects. The Address vindicated the patriotism and enlightenment 
of tl1e II indn eommunity, ancl hasecl its suggestion for reforms mainly on the 
~rernomndurn of the ~ineteen -:\I embers. J t proposed, howeYer, that if the Secretary 
of Statc/s Couneil he not abolished it should be a body of eight, consisting as to 
one-half of Ir;.clians elected by the elected mem hers of Legislative Councils, one-fourth 
British pnUic or IJUsi11e;:;s men, and one-fourth retired oflicials from India. T1w 
statntory olJligaticm as to oflicial service sltoulrl he abolished in the Viceroy's Executi,·e 
C01meil, lJut it was 110t proposed tltat ollicials should be excluded. The Provinces 
"sho1ilrl have finaneial inrlepcndenre to the grcate~St extent compatible \Yith the 
requirements of the GoverlllltP.nt rJf Jndia." 

"The All-India Hindu Sabha etrongly supports the demand of the country 
for the early grant of fmhstantial measnrf's of self-government "-ithin the Empire,. 
an unflinching enden.vour being made in the years to come to make a rapirl 
adv::mce towards the re:disation of fu1l responsible government. The Hindu com
Jnnnity has never asked, and •loes not a;;;k now, for special favu11rs, and has neYer 
grudgctl, awl does not gru1lge now, a ju~t recognition of the position of the n()n
llindn communities in the land. All that the Sahha is concerned about is that no 
injustice slwnld be done to the Jlinclus tlwmselves in any arrang(•ments that may lJe 
H.)ade, as it i;:; essential that the most irnportant and the most 11urnerous community 
stwnld not, under the pressure of the demands of any uther cornmunity or com
mlmitie:;.;, lJe allowed to he com'c:·rte!l iuto a winoritv, and that it shonld ccrtainh
have it-s full anrl arlequate slwre, eonm1et1snrate with ~its lllHneri<:ul strength, ('apacit~r 
anrl attainment-;, in all the representatin~ borlies of the eoTmtry, namely, th~} 
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Indian and Provincial Legislative antl Executive Councils and District and Municipal' . 
·Boards as well as in public services. It is respectfully urged that true statesman-· 
ship requires that racial and religions consitlerGtions shonl<.l, as Jar as possible~ 
be set aside in the futme reforms in the government of the country, in the he"t 
interests of its harmonious progress, and no cause should be give11 to the Bindn,. 
nor to any other community ·whatsoever, to feel thflt its legitimate rights and just 
privileges h:n·e been encroached upon or sncrificecl for the satisfaction o£ any other in 
the country." 

2G.--'l'HE DO~HCILEl> EUHOPEA1' A!\ D ANGLO-INDIAN :FEDE11ATION. 

This body is the Fetleral Connril of the ntrious Anglo-Indiap Conventions 
throughout India and Bumut and the Anglo-Intlian Cmpire League. The memorial 
claimed that the members of the Federation, "occupying a position intermediate· 
" betweAn the Imlian on the one side and the European temporarily resident in the· 

· " country on the other, and understauding, as '"'e do, the language o£ the people. 
" their thoughts and their ways," can gauge the real feelings of Indians. 

'' Vve admit that there 'iti a desire on the part of an advanced section of educatec1 
Indians to place the aetna] Government of the eonntry largely in Indian hands, hut we say 
that this desire is not shared by all the educated sections, nor does it extend to the· 
vast majority of the Indian peoples, who w·onlcl prefer things to remain as they are. 

· Fmther, we are of opinion that the radieal administrative changes 1vhich are being 
so strenuously advocntec1 wiU not conduce either to the happiness of the people or to· 
the future peace ancl tranquillity of the conntry. 

''A full measure of popular Government. has been claimed partly beeause the· 
attractive ideal of equal partnership in the British Commonwealth has captured the· 
imagination of ed neated Indians and partly for the reason that U overmnent by the· 
people is consicleretl by them as a condition prece(lent to such equal partnership. 
'Ve desire to point out that "·e are one of the commnnitie;;; of India, and as much 
interested in the welfare of the country as any o£ the other communities, and just as. 
anxious that India should ,,·orthily fill the proud position of a co-partner in any 
scheme of imperial reconstruction, bnt "·e consider that the true interests of India 
will be best nd vanced and safeguarded by extending gradually the system of 
Provincial Self-GoYernment, care being taken that th~ssentially British character of 
the administration is retained. We are among those who believe that the political 
'Problems of India will be best solved in the course of the natural deve1opmeut of the· 
.Country and not by any drastic changes." 

"A second proposal ifl that the strength of tbe Legi::,lati ve Councils should be· 
su hstantially increased. \Ye agree that there should he an increase, but consider it 
should he limited in extent. Provision for the regular representation of the Dollliciled' 

. European and Anglo-Indian Community and of the other educated minorities and 
important interest:::; that are at present unrepresented should be made in any revision 
of the constitution of the Legislative Councils. \V e strongly urge that such repre-· 
· sentation should be based on the electi Ye prin'ci ple. 

"Anotl1er proposal is that half the number of appointments on the Execnti>e 
Councils should be reservP.cl for Incliaus and that sllch nppointments should be made· 
by election. Apart from the serious objec·tion that election not infrequently results in 
the exclusion of the best men, we desire to l'oint out that it is an accepted principle 
o£ p;ood government that no executive functionary should be appointed by popular· 
el-.tio111.~.. 'Ve deprecate any departnre from this principle." 

"We were nnxious to avoid brillging forward any matter relating exclnsive]y-'to
our own community, lmt, as we have reason to belie,~e that the question ot reserving· 
a larger share for Indians of the achuinistrative positions in Government service is 
likely to bulk largely in the nppeals to be submitted by the various Indian com-. 
mnnities, we feel it rigl1t to invite attention to the ver.v limited extent to which 
qualified Anglo-Indians are now nl1lllitted to the more responsible administrative posts. 
under the Indian Govemment, and in the Indian Hail ways which are so largely the· 
proper'ty of Governnient. 

"\Ve have no hesitation in affirming that neither the British character of the~ 
administration nor the standard of efficiency in the departments eoncerned 1vill suffer. , 
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by a larger proportion of pl_'Omotions b_eiug made_ f~·o~i t~e subor~~nate to the superior 
grades, and from the supenor to the h1gher aclmmiSLratlve posts. 

B.-At Calcutta. 

27.-THE BE.:\GAL CHAMBER OF CO~DIEUCE. 

This Chamber was established iu 1834. The deputation was headed by 
Sir Hugh Bray (President) and Sir Archy Birkmire (Vice-President). 

"The Bengal Chamber of Commerce is a body of merchants, manufacturers, 
bankers aucl shipoYmers, engaged in commerce and industry in this Presidency, and 
iu the Provinces of Assam, and ·llihar aud Orissa ; many of us have branches also in 
the chief cities of India. For upwards of 80 years our constant endeavour has been 
to safeguard the interests of this communit~·, and to promote and to extend their 
trade. There is no need to dwell here upon the magnitude of these interests. It will 
suffice to say that the great bulk of the manufacturing industries, and of the import 
and export trade of the three provinees named, is subject to the control of the mem.bers 
or the Chamber to an extent which is possibly hardly appreciated outside the three 
pro,·inces. It is upon this ground that the Chamber base their claim to be heard in 
any discuBsion affecting the fal.Jric of the administration. 

"Such a body as we represent does not take only a narrow and prejudiced view 
of public questions; nor is it only concerned with the safeguarding of its own 
particular interests; on the contrary, it is deeply concerned with the welfare of the 
country as a whole. The intere8ts of the European merchant in India are, and must 
be, identical wilh the interests of the people. It is to his advantage that they should 
be prosperous, and it is to their adnmtr1ge that his trading operations should flourish. 
If this be admitted, it follows that the relationship between the administration and 
the industrial and commercial interests of the country is of primary importance in 
considering the question of constitutional reform. 

"It is not tlie intention of the Chamber to attempt to suggest measures in the way 
of constitutional or other reform which would sweep a\vay all difficulties, and replace 
the existing by a more satisfa:ctory system. They are con'!cious of the great 
complexity of the task of administering a vast country such as India; ::mel they fully 
realise that under any system of administration there must be, and inevitably will be, 
dan,g-ers and difficulties. But what they fear is that amid the clamour of. political 
parties for a large share in the administration, the claims of the commercial 
community may be overlooked." 

In an appended Memorandum it is observed that Government had not given any 
indication of its OiYn views, and therefore must h<~ assumed to b,e ready to consider 
with an open mind the claims of every class of the community. But the only proposals 
at pres~?nt put forward were those advancr-cl by certain Indian politicians. Under 
these proposals the "European commercial community would apparently exercise even 
less influence than at present. 

"But the members of the Chamher would not haYe it thought that they are 
opposed to the aspirations of their Indian fellow~suhjects, nor that they are entirely 
opposed to changes oil the ground that the results might be unfavourable to com
mercial interests. They are, however, opposed to immediate experiments Oil a large 
scale that might mean largo disaster, and to making too rapidly further experiments 
before the efiect of those aln:acly made can be judged. If there must be immediate 
further changes now, then, they say, confine them to the field of local self-govern
ment; any increase in the po>Yers of the Legislative Councils \\'01lld be premature 
until their representative character has been extended and mltde real, and this 
acl\'ance i;:; only possible when in villages, tOY\ns, and districts the people have 
bee~ associated in an effieient aml efiective manner with the managemant o£ the local 
affan·s. 

"The great flaw in those institutions of local self-gonrnment which now exist is 
that they are not financially independent. The local hoards Llerive their scanty 
l"esourc:es frorn the district boards and the rlistrict boards from the local Government 
which is in its turn dependent on an arl)itrary arrangement with the Go\rernmeut of 



InJia. .A renl training in self-gon"rnmcut c1n~t1w~ bt>gin 
1
until cncl1 local bolly from 

the village union upwanls rai:-<es the motH'Y w lll' 1 1t speul s. 

''The Chamber are not preparell to ~ny that these institutions arc ~t for financial 
imlepellllence, but if the experiment must. be made they say, J,nake 1t firs.t OJ~ !he 
existin<Y local bodies or even create new muts for the purpv:;e. fhry are of ~._)pm~on 
that u~til a complete readjustment of Indian .~nance has been efiecteJ, no gt'ntune 

l)ro()'res::> cau be made towanls self-gon:rnment. 
0 

But tbev felt bound to express their strong feeling as to the unfitness of the 
present time for introducing changes.. They. d~precotC'~ the grant. of fmther 
instalments of change ''as a g~1arantee o£ good fa1th . before 1t coultl be J nclgml how 
each iunoYation tnrnell ont, and regarded the ~Iorley-Jlmto reforms, th.e changes recon~
mendecl bv the Decentralisation Commission, and the recommendatwns of the Pttbhc 
Services Commission as furnishing " ample subjects for the attention of Gove~·n!nent 
and adequate scope for political energy." At a.ny rate, the ;n~~· should l:e l.ull.bhed 
beforr far-reachin()' internal chan,...·es "'er~ considered. Dut If tt were still IllEistC'cl 

that, in spite of la~k of evidence that any but a stnall body of men desired jnnoY::ltions 
or that there was any need for 1 hem, a further instnlment should be made, thctt ought 
to be "a real one, o;1e that \Yill bring home to those concerw::ll the naturP of the 
" responsibilities they are supposetl. to he am::ions t? a;;sume--a realisation tlw.t !'elf
" O'OYernment means a suppresswn of selfish mteret-t for the good uf t be 
" l'ommonwealth whereYcr the two are not identical." 

~8.-DRITISll IXDIAX . .\SSOCIATIOX, CALCGTT.\.. 

This is au Association of Bengal Zem.indars, established in 1851 to pron:ote the 
interests of the landholding community and establish satisfactory relationship 
bt:tween landlords and tenants. The Llepntation was headed by the President, the 
~Iaharajadhiraja Bahadur. of Bnrdwan. They were in fa,·our of some aLh·ances 
to\':anls sel£-gon-:rmnent, but ad,·ocated extreme caution, as they clou bteLl \Yhether 
the existing form of GoYernment in any self-goyerning coiony ''as sui table to Indian 
needs. They suggested certain lines along which nclnmce might be lllade. Thns 
there might be a second Indian .Jiember of the Go>ernor-General'8 Executive Counl'il, 
hut, in their opinion, no necessity had yet arisen' for incre~1sing the sim of Pr,n·iucial 
Executive Councils, and they would not at preseut alter the method ,,f appointing
'J.L~lubers of these Councils, Imperial or Pro\·incial. The Imperial Leei::;latin~ Counc·il 
E>hould he slightly extended to make it more represuntative and sho~ld inc-lnde two 
landholders from Bengal, am] a similar increase in the ProYineiul Council \ras "'u ~~;r~lt'll 
~.:'suitable, w·ith a _special rep1:esentation (Jf landho~ders by two members per di,-ision. 
Ihey faYourcd a shghtly restnctell power of ,·eto m re·.,.arcl to resol1ttions allil Dills 
passed by Provincial Councils with a final Yeto bY the Gowruot·-General. TlteY 
asked for proYincial Jinancial autnnonn·, and (~onsiJerell that L'Ontrul m·e'r 
administrative (lepartments should grach{ally be g;rcn to Lt·,::!islatire l'oi!!JCil,:. 
Tltcy were opposecl to the abolition of the Secretan· of .State\; L'unncil, but \\",ltllll 

re(lnce.both the nuntbcr and the term of olfice uf it,; '}Jeml•crs. They were uppc1,;ed .. 
to plaemg the Secretary of State's salnrr on the British estimates lu the ~-J·Ilere uf 
Lneal Gow~mment, they suggesit·d a witler extension of the clel'tin· priueijdtt, md a 
H·parate Zemindar's electorate f .. r district amlJ,-,cal bo.1rds. OtlJ•:r rccoltllltl'IHlationa 
dt>alt with the proportion of lndiaus in the a•ltuiui::>trati,·e sen-ices nwl other l!l:l\t('t'i> 

ll<Jt strictly constitutional. 

Thl' .\s~ociati()n welccnH•tl the anntJunecmetlt of tlw :!Uth August:-

"Tho ideal, 'r.lli~h is now held ~tp to thr rH:t•ple o~ lJ:dia, i.;; <•Ill~ that '-'(ron.uh· 
appeals to the patl'l1Jitsrn of en:ry Imkm an.\ tJ.·,L-s cro.•.J:t to tlH? ::;-cneru,.il\' 1,f ti · 
great, frec••lom-loYJn~ Driti~h 11atiun .Tln• ''••al j..; hmn·n·r n di:-LHtt <1lll' ,···rl·l· t] 1, 1 

1
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at Jin .. t :;tght Jt nrw appear to lJe diilieult of attainllJPIIt th•• r],.,.:1Sl:1lin•Y wo··ll "' 

• · · ' ..... ' ' ·\\''1 r 
anl the part '':ln•·h lnd1a, as un i:1k_::;r:J l"•rtion (If tlt<> grl':lt J:riti,.,h Empire• l ~ ~ 
ph .. ,·e,J, barehl:lpe•l to elear a tna-..; uf l~ti:'llll,J,.r,..t·m·lin:.;:-:wd iltC<lllte-tal,h·l'st-11 ,.·lld-,l .. . . l . . . < J h ll't 
Tndta,; un,;wen·Jn_::; uttac lHH:ut r:nd <tlkgi.tn··._. 1) tJ,.. J:riti~h ,.,(·•·[•!l'l' au<! ;;nHrtl l 
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the way for the introduction of a larger l.eanm of poJ?ular_influenc.e .in the adm}nistra
tion of this conntrv. The latter-clay aclnevements of Inchan admm1strators, a1decl by 
the popular nssen;bJies of some of the advanced Protected States of India, by ~he 
introduction of universal primary education, free and compulsory, by the separatiOn 
of judicial and executive ftn;ctio!ls in th.e pub~ic services of ~ho.se States, an_d by 
effecting social reforms by leg1s~ation, furnish obJect-Iesson::J testrfymg to the ~fficacy 
of introclncino· in a substant1ally larger mea::mre the popTtlar element m the 
administratim~ of the conntrr. It may be safely hoped tbat autonomous provincial 
Go\·ernments, in 'xhich the popular elemei1t will figure largely, can achieve the same 
advancement in the different provinces '\\here the aforesaid reforms· have not as yet 
advanced beyond the stage of academic discussions. A foreign Government can with 
ease hrincr about sccial reforms by legislation, if it is backed by the support of a 
preponde1~ting Indian eleme~t in the admin~strative m.achinery of the country. The 
Council reforms introduced m 190G have y1eldecl satisfactory results, as has been 
admitted by the governing authorities both in England and in India. And the time 
and circumstances at present are peculiarly favourable for devising schemes for 
another stride in afhance towards the ultimate goal of self-government within the 
Empire. It cannot, however, be denied that the ~ondition of India is so peculiar .t~at 
it is gnlYelv to be doubted \Vhether any of the vanons forms of goYernment prevallmg 
in self-gov~rning countries could be introduped here without material modifications. 
Here. as has been the case in all other countries, freedom must 'slowly broaden down 
from. precedent to precedent,' and it wo•1ld be neither' possible nor perhaps profitable 
to attempt anything like a forecast of the form of government that may have to be 
nltimatejy set up in order to ensure the realisation of the ideal of a responsible 
G m·ernment." 

20.-THE CALCUTTA TTIADES' ASSOCIATIOX. 
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This Association '\Yas established in 1830 to secure tbe mutual benefit arid pro
tection of the interests of European shopkeepers and tradesmen in Calcutta. All 
respectable European tradesmen or shopkeepers or senior assistants are qualified for 
n1Pmbership. In a )[emoranclum of seven pages the As::;ociation expressed much the 
same vie>Ys as the Chamber of Commerce (:Ko. 27), but criticised in stronger terms 
thf,) 1Iemorandum o.f the :.:\ineteen ··Members (as "u.nsuitable for India for very many 
decades to come") and the Congress-League Scheme. These suggestions (like those 
made in Jir. Gokhale's Memorandum) "would, if adopted, have the effect of subtly 
sapping the supremacy of British rule in India." 

" It is submitted that the proposals put for'llanl by certain Indian politicians are 
illusory, fallacious, ~mel utterly impracticable. They assert that they do not 
contemplate the remoYal of British protection from India, hut only the power to 
control, in an age of keen and armed international competition, the entire GoYern
ment and Administration of this vast Dependency, ancl they ask that this should be 
effected on the lines which obtain i1) Canada, Australia and South Africa. The 
Association confidently submits that there is ahGolntely no resemblance nor analogy 
lwtween the peoples of Jnclia and the peoples of the Commonwealth of.AnstraLia, the 
Dun,inion of Canada and the Union of South Africa. In India the moral, social and 
domestic custolllS of the people, their religions, caste systems, languarres, types of 
"·orship, religious symbolisms ar1cl marriage customs, all represent co~ditions aud 
planes of ciYilisation totally different from those of the three constitutions 'llhose 
1)attern d Government it is claimed should be taken as furnishing that on whic·h the 
Uo,·crnment of India shonlcl 1Je reconstituted." 

'i'he Association maintained that '' to i nlrocluce sel£-,swrernment into India \Yoult.l 
" ]J(O) to subject the masses to the rule of an oligarchy, awl umler existing circum
" st,mces such an oligarchy as would sacrifice the interest of the people to its own 
" Sdf-go,·cTnment to be successful must den:lup from within." But it expressed 
general a;.sreement \Yith the declarations of Go\·ernment as to the •··oal of British 
pohcy .in India. Proyincial Legislative Councils shoulll be (not ~nlarged, but) 
reconstltutc:cl su as to make them represen1ati•.·e of v1ider interests: thus some official 



Iut.•mhers shoulll be replacetl j.y non-ollicial Eu~·opP<UlS <~nd .\uglo-Imlians. I~ ~,·a':l 
possil.Jh> that further power might under u carefully conRlllerrd scheme be cnttu~ted 
to Le:::!;islatiYe Councils; l.lllt this should llepencl on the llevelopment of loeul !')(>lf
goYci1:unent, wl1ich must be made the first sphere of allnmce. 

30.-THE ~\XGLO-INDIAN ASSOCL\TIOX. 

This Assoc-iation was establishell in 1876 to :Hh·ance the interests of the Allglo
Imliau community, domicil<~1l pt>rsons of pure Enropean descent, and persons of mixed 
European and Indian descent. The conuuunity is under;,tooLl to nnmber about 
300,000. 

The address expresseLl mnch the same views as that of the a!Iiliated "D~micilecl 
Community and Anglo-Indian. Federation " (1\o. ~~) •. but u~nde. the suggestt.?n•. uot 
previously offered, of "some d

1
11't:>ct r~tm:>?entutw~ ~m Le_gtslative Councils) of the 

" yast anTicultural classes by t11E" uomHwtwn of lllstnct oihcer:s whose work has het>n 
"amou.;' the people, and w,ho nre in sympnthetie touch with them as no others are." 
A plea '"'was. ach·anced for the speci_al. consider~tion o~ Anglo-Ind!m.ls in. connretion 
with the pohey of the extended assocwtwn of Imhans With the adnnmstratwn. 

"We feel strongly that the advance towards self-goYernment, lJased upon 
representative institutions, must not ontrun the political capacity of the peoples of 
India, and that it will not do to let the pace be set b,v a small minority whose 
education has giYen them political ideals which to the people at large are and must 
lon,.g remain simply inconcei,·able. There is a widespread feeling that the immediate 
gralit of a large measure of 'Home Hule' would mean handing over the GoYemment 
of India to a class representing only a small minorit~- of the peoples of India, nnd that 
the effect would be to exchange goyeruuH:-nt by a bnreancmcy, which is at any rate 
disinterested and efficient, for government by a bureaucracy that would Le neither 
disinterested nor e!licient. It would be a disaster of the tirst magnitude to make in 
politics a mistake analogous to that which has been made i1i the matter of L~nirersity 
education, the mistake of beginning at the top, with the result that UniYersity 
education is uow pantl~·sed owing to the inability of the secondary schools to pruvitle 
it with proper material. \\'hat is wante1l is the f\Dergetic continuance aml impron.'
nwnt of the political education of the people of all ebsses by means of existing 
institutions: panchayats, district born·tls, co-operatiYe societies, municipalities, ant! 
legislatiYe councils; and it is only through the actiYe participation of the diflerent 
classes of society in the working of these institutions that the ideals of representation 
and self-govermnent can be ~a~ely :!}ade the goal of politieal endeavour. The attempt 
to aLlnmce towards these political Ideals means a great change from the existina orclt>r 
of things, and we agree \\'ith ~Ir. Uatnsay :Macdonald that it cannot be made"" in its 
fulnesa in a day or a year.'' 

:31.-THE CE.~THAL KATIO~AL ~I'ClL\:'IDIADAK ASSOCIATIOX. 

This Association wa;; establi;;hell in Calcutta in 1Si7 for the political anJ rreur·ral 
ad\';.mcement or :\lull<l.lllllladnns, partienlarly in matters of education. "" 

. "\\'e, an<l a large bo<ly 0{ the ~luhamJtladans of lnrlia, would ha\'e }•rdvrrt'd t 
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the VicerO\· on the 5th September 1ast. But we earnestly and confidently hope and 
trust that ~Yhatever substantial steps are taken, now or hereafter, towards the gradual 
attainment of the abOY8 o·oal, nJoslem rights and interest8 will he effectively and amply 
· safeo·narckcl and neYer l~st sight of. \V e would respectfully insist that the following 
carcfinal prlnciples may be kept in Yiew in anr scheme of J?~litical reconstructi~n, 
namely :-(1) the maintenance intact of the stab1l1ty o£ th_e Dnt1sh cont~ol over Ind~a, 
and (2) the allotment to Indian .i\Iussalmans o~ due sha~·e 111 the. aforesmd substantial 
steps, what eYer they 1night h;, not only accordmg to. their m~me~ICal strength, but also 
according to their political Importance and to then· contnbutwn to the defence of 
the Empire." 

In an eight-page Memorandum. ~ppe1;ded, suggestions '."er~ offered f.or. con~ti
tutional changes, ancl for fuller rec:ogmtwn of .Muhammadan claims m the admm1strat1ve 
and the public ser\'ices. . . . . . . 

They approved of an mcrease m the strength o£ :provmciUl leg1slatt~res ~net o.f a 
proportion of three-fonrths elected t? one-fourth no!llmatecl -~embers. Their claims 
in the matter o£ Moslem representatiOn compare With the Congress-Moslem League 
Scheme as follows :-

Association. 
Bihar 25 
Punjab f>5 
fl 1 52 

Congress. 
25 
50 
40 >enga 

United Provinces 35 30 
:Madras · 15 15 
Bombay 33 33 

while they also fixed proportions for areas not included in the Congress Scheme, viz., 
Assam, Burma, Sind and Central Provinces. 'rhey would reserve the same Budget 
heads as the Congress for the Imperial Government and hand over all other heads to 
P:FO\'.incial Governments. They would, however, retain the head o£ the Province as 
the President of the Provincial Council. 

In regard to Executive Councils they were opposed to the election of members 
of Executive Councils, and demanded that half the Indian members should he 
1\Ioslems. 

The Imperial Legislative Council should be increased, and the proportion of 
elected members should be as in Provincial Councils, hut the nominated members 
should all be E-uropeans, oflieial and non~oflicial. Among .elected members there 
should be fiye Hindus to four Moslems. 

Like the U oited Provinces Moslem Defe~ce Association (No. 12), this organisation 
claimed a fixed proportion of Moslem representation on all local bodies and 
universities, but further demanded the same proportion of posts in the administrative 
services as of seats in the Legislative Councils. 

n Fully recognising that the development of India must proceed upon the mutual 
goodwill and tolerant co-operation of the two great component elements in the Indian 
population, your memorialists feel it absolutely necessary that these two component 
elements should be equally strengthened, educationally, politically, and materially, 
and freed from religious prejudices and social ann racial animosities, in order to 
constitute a healthy anrl progressive composite whole. Your memorialists are not 
prepared to say that such a millennia! point in the destiny of India has yet arrived ; 
and, therefore, your memorialists hopn ancl trust that you will not treat the suggestions 
that they have of!ered in the foregoing paragraphs as the outcome of a spirit of 
ungenerous racial or religiolls rivalry, but as prompted by an honest and sincere 
desiJ:e to ensure the protection of the interests of the loyal Indian Musalmans as well 
~s to assure the uninterrupted future advancement of India as a whole, by sure and 
steady steps, to·wartls the goal of self-governmEmt within the British Empire. Ever 
since the disappearance of the Timuride dynasty, the Indian rdoslems have tramJerred 
their whole-hearted allegiance to the British Crown, and England to-clay, in their 
eyes, stands in the plac·e of the "Great Moghuls," as the protector of their rights and. 
the upholder of their privileges. For England now to place the Indian Moslems,· 
without proper, definite, and ample Rafeguards, under the heels o£ a hostile non
'Moslcm majority, wonlcl, your humble memorialists venture respectfully to snhmit, he 
~. cruel act of breach of faith and violation of trust.'' 

2·!30() 



:J:?.-DEXGAL XATIO~ .. \L CliA~lBEH OF l'O~DIERCE. 

This Chamber wns established iu lS~i to protect the inuustrial, colllltlercial 
anll political intNests of Jndiau traders. The Addre!'ls gave general support to. the 
Congress-League Scheme; but lai~l s~e.cial ~tress 01.1 tlt~ Je\•elopment of loc~l ,;el.I-
0'0Yei'I1Inent and ur(Yed the allnsablht\· of O'rantmg mcrease~_l representntwn 111 .., , .,.., . ~ ' l 
Legislative Councils to important interests such as those of land au_tl commerc~ m~c 
th~ necessity of giving due rep1:es~ntation to .the Indian c;om!~tercwl .conunnn1ty Ill 
all Councils, Imperial and Provmcwl, ExAcutive and LegtslatlYe, wlnch should he 
partially effected by the creation of new ::\linistries of CommE'rce aud Industry, and of 
~\gricultnre and Fishery assisted by lloarcls. 

""\Yhile fully realising all the benefits accruing from the progres::~ made in the 
import and export trade, we regard with deep concern our <lepenJence. on for~i.gn 
countries for various necessaries of Jile, and strongly iePl that the ceonom1c cun<htiOn 
of the country cannot be mntPrially improved, and its natural refiources, mineral and 
agricultural, properly developed, m1less the people are helped to take a more nctire 
part in the tle,·elopmeHt of the commerce and industries of the country." 

"\Ve respectfully suggest that the noble editice of seH-go,·ernment shonld ],e 
lormHl-basecl on a solid foundation, and in that Yie\Y the time-honouret I village 1111ions 
shonld be revived and remodelled according to the requirements of the modern 
conditions of life and established all over the country and made self-gon'ming 
institutions, vested with powers to administer local affairs anll to impose taxe:;; mHler 
the gnidance and supervision of District Boards, which should lJe constitntccl mainly 
with elected representatives of the unions of the district. The District Boar• l should 
have administrative powers in aU matters relating to sanitation, provi.;ion of medicnl 
relief, supply -of pure drinking water, irrigation, proper supply aml improwmen t of 
cattle, primary, and secondary education, general as well as technical, incl11dill'• 
agricultural, commercial ancl.industrial education, and eonstruction amlmaintenanc~ 
of communications in the district. The whole amount of Hoad anll PnlJlic "\\'orks 
cesses and a portion of the provincial re,·enue derived from other sources shouhl be 
placed at their disposal, and they should haYe pmYer to impose taxes with the sanction 
of the local Government." 

3:.\.--THE l~DIAN .ASSOCIATIO:\, CALCUTT.\. 

'lhis Association, esta1Jlished in 1~7() for the attainment of pnlitienl ndvan('etue11 t 
('Ollsi.:;ts maiuly of Bengal professional men. ' 

. "1
1
ou, Sir, h~ve cotJ.mlUnicatecl. <;message. of ~''PC nn.l ~yn~pathy to the people of 

lntll.t whose healwg eftecrs are Y!SlblC' on all sHies and wL1ch \Ybt'll rea!i..;eol ·will 
rt-JH1el: indissoluble the ties that lJind ltHlia to tlte Empire. For self-go,·ernmPnt is 
and Will always he the cement (Jf Imperial rule. Yott, Sir, have prodaimt•d 1n tlw 
peopll; of In~i~l .from yc11:r r•la~e in I'o.1t:lia~llf'llt that rcsponsil1lc> govermJit'llt is tlw ewl 
and ann of lJI'I~Ish rule 111 ~nclw, th;.tt 1t. 1s t.u be attameLl hy prugres::;i n~ ,_tag·e,;, and 
thatn suhstantwl adva11c~ m tk:t cltredl~ll Js to be lltnde ns suun n~ }•o:-;,jb],,, Tim 
mF·s,.;nge has l~f'en receJYed w1th grat1tmle and Pntlnt::,ia2m h~· our c·ouut 1T 111 en 
th~·o1tgbo1~t Indw, and we are here ~o-d.ty to ~,ITer om hmnl.~le sug~estions n::; ,,; lto\1' 
tltlS benehcei~t m.f's:Oage ;nny b? earned out wltlt aclvant:tg'\' to th!~ iuten':'h in 1lldia 
and of the l•.mpll'e. \\'e des1r~ to sn.~·gcst tlwt wlta!e''!? parliamentar~· l<·gi"latiun 
~nny l;e tleci~tE'd uecc·c:sary tu.,F1re t:!Tc't.:t to tl1e. cuuslttlltlunal chan.~c;,; tlt:tt \\'lJl he 
Jntl'\J<.tlcc·d, It shoHld lJe t,preJ.H'ally ttat••d tlw1e111 that l'C'::iJ•On:-iLlf' •Yo,·<·nune 11 t ·1, tl 

I 1 · · r ]' . · ·h 1 ' 1 · ' ,..., '' l(l en• ant nnn OL >l'ltts ru l) Ill nclta, so that 11H•H: entrnt'>ted with ollicial n·~J·11, 11 ,., 1·1 ·1·1 • 
. l 'I' I 1' II . l 1 1 . . . I I I \ m .n• 1a ll.laY )(~ u y aware nf t te gc!a In w nch tlwn· aeti,·itiP,.: ltlll~t. k:1d :u 1c] · 1 1 1 ~, 
l·,u]t(·.'' \dnc.··l.l thPY f>ho11ld fullow to r.tutek<·n the J·•ac!' tnw,·trtl,:, tl·t·l' •.···,·ll L·111'f· ·1 ~ • . • • • • . . . . ' l ,,. ' • <11'1!11 v 
m acltHllllStrattl'e 11\elhocl,.; awl proc01\np• ,,·onlcl thu..; lot' :-;ccnn·d and 1]1r011 ..... 1 1·· 
. • . ( 'l )· . l JJ J ' "' t t I(' Julllt co-npt~ratwn (J a1 t tCJ goa \\'{l\1 · 1P >i<•l•llcl' rr·at·ltt•d tltall if otlit·i·11 (·n· 1.1 .. · 

. ··1 1 . I· · ·· · · · . · · · · '. u \\t·J·u leit \\tt wnt l. lf' gu1c .me<! and .t->lllJJltliJ,.; ,,r a dniill!latut•• ]JUiil'Y or Jll'I'H'IJ•It' I l 
1 . . .-. · ' • II l 't' 

lll'Xt I' :wp. \'.e n·ntup~ t() Sllg) . .:~:r'it thnt ]'1'1>\'IJJCJ;Jl :tiiiOilcolliY hiJuu]cl h• tLn 1· · · · ' . . . . . l . . . 'J'l . . . . . ),l~l"l t ,f 
111~~ \'<!11Ilt.g cou,tJtutJona l't·lurws. . 'l" lllt'a,.;nrt> 1d p•f<>l'lil \\':.1-.; annoitnr·ct\ in tl l 

tllll' 1l parngrap!J of the ]le-palcll uf thf' I ;1)\'CI'IlllH'Ilt uf lndia cd' the :!:)tlt A lt. 
(111 '1'1 . '. I l 1 l 1. I . . . J\\i"ll>-;L l,, . 1t' 1111~t t 1at snrrunn• e•• t t:: (J >Jrrt an. Jlllent~cm ol thai ]•ara·•T;JI)h 1 .. ,..., · 
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cleared am1y; an.! history will record tbat the interpretation which youl Sir, "·ere 
the first to put upon it iu your Can1hriclge speech soon after the ~nlJlication of the 
Despatch i:; the right one. ProYincial a11tonomy means ancl \\as Intended to mean 
in the IJespatch referred to, the go\·emment of the province by the people of the 
pro,·ince. lJut there can he no proYincial autonomy witho11t the fi,scal independence 
of the provinces. The present financial arrangements s'.l Lsi;;;ting between the Govern..
ment of .India and the Provincial Cl-overnment:=; mnst therefore nndergo a thorongh 

. . '' ren:'::IOU. 

The Address follo·wed th'j lines of t1H~ Congress-League scheme, but made t10 . 
mention of separate representation for minorities-. The Association dwelt at some 
lf:ngth on the neces-:;ity of making any extension of the principle of responsible 
gO\:ernment complete in itself and free Jrom official restrictions, arguing that ccmpl~te 
responsibility would call forth a determination to make the system a success, wh1lo 
incomplete respon.sibility 'muld fail to evoke any such response. The Association 
proposerl a system o£ Cabinet Government under a minister occupying much the 
same position as the Prime 1Iinister in England, and to facilitate the introduction of 
this system it proposed the readjustment of Provincial areas with a Yiew to 
constituting homogeueoU3 provinces, the Bengali-s peaking portions of Bihar, (~rissa, 
and ..::\..ssam to be u~ited to Dengal. A scheme of local sel£-goYernment apphca1J1e 
tu Dtngal formed an arpe:ndix: to the .. \.rldress. 

3L·'-THB :i'JAU\YARI .:\SSOCIATIOX, C.ALCUTT1\. 

TLis _\.s,;ociatiou was formed in lS98 to protect the commercial interests of tl1e 
:.'-Iann:ri trading community. Any jiarwari. who has never filed an insohency 
:::checlule is eligible for membership. 

This A:::sociation did not attempt to put forward any scheme of refon11s, lmt 
called specinl attention to the needs of the comn:mnity ''hich it reprAsented. and made 
a claim for its special representation in all representatiYe institutions, asserting thrrt 
this claim \\as based on no spirit of communal aggrandisement, hut on the interests 
of the country as a "·hole. 1'he Association supported its own claim hy advocating 
S!';parate representation for all important interests. In the matter of constitutional 
reform the _\ssociation considered that Legislative Councils should be enlarged and 
their powers increased, and supported a policy of decentralisation. They . "·onld 
enlarge ExecutiYe Councils and give half the membership to Indians .. The Ex(·cutive 
and .Judicial functions should be separated, education widely diffused, the restrictions 
on the bearing of arms modified, and local serf.go\·ermnent greatly extended. State 
~·icl in every form and to the most liberal extent should be given to industries 
agriculture, &c. 

"The ~c\.ssociation fully realises that the 11ltimate goal can be reached only by 
::oncc;:;ssiYe stages o£ ,Je,·elopment, and in submitting its humble suggestions as to the 
lir:.:t step in tbat direction it naturalh· Jesires to draw attention to the needs and 
prcjhler:1s of tl1e jJarwari community. ·The members· of this comnmnity have :o:ettlecl 
d01m in all Dart::; of India, almost in every citv, tcJWU and villacre, havinr.- a. mo;;;t 
• ~ • • 0 0 

Iillr,ort~tn!- ::l1are in trade and cvmmr:rce and having extensiYe movable and inm10vable 
r11·operty. Although, accordingly, the ;.Iarwaris have great and pprmanent intere,.,ts 
in British India, those interests haYe been allowed hardly any public representation, 
hecause the .'.Ian;-aris haye been scattere(l and are in tl1e minorit\' eyernrLere in 
India. . , 

'~ Tl.te .. ~s.,;ociation re:::pectfully prays for adequn.te representation of the Jlanvari 
C•Ji".:mlnmty 111 all the representative institutions of (J.overnment, and urges that in 
n;aking Eueh a prayPr the ~\:ssvciation j;.; HOt moYed 1)y a spirit o£ communal aggran
disr:rnent, hut b.r the feeling that the interests of the community constantly sutTer 
anrl that the country's intere;;ts also su.ITer hv the :Jiarwaris being hampered in 
rt::nderin,:.:; their scn·ices to the fullest extent. rfhe Assuciation is constrained to say 
th;:.t the interest::; o£ the Jlan"' ari corllnwnity are in many respects of snch a special 
t!l::tracter that they cannot propE:rly Le reprEsented by members of other comnmuitiL'!". 
'.1 he Association further Leg,; to point out that it i;; emiiH-nt]y desirable that nll 
thr:: dili·~n:nt important interhts of tlu3 community should he properly rer·res<"ntecl.'' 



::>r>.-THE BE~GAL ;\lAIL\.1:\X.\ S.\UlL\. 

Tl
1
i,; Association, consisting of Bengal lntsiw:•ss men, merclwnb, and traders, 

was founded in 1 U0~1 for the promotion and mlvancement of the trade, commerce, nnd 

industries of Bengal. 
The Sabha consiJert·d that any adnmce towards self-goYernment must be n~nde 

with umtion, but that the tin.e haLl come to Legin snch an advance. Their_;mggestwns 
invohe~.l extensive chauges, but tlH?j' sho\\'ell themseh~es 1nore eonset-vattYc than the 
ndvam:t·d politici::ms. They aclYoeatr>d a system of provincial autonomy under 
(; o\·ernors (in the major provinces), wit~1 Executive Councils con~isting of six members, 
three European otlicials and three hllhans, who should be apJ~Otnted ~y the Goyf'rn?r
General after ~::;uO"o·estions had Lefn inYitecl from representative boches. Legtslatm:~ 
Council~ should b; enlarged and should have a two-thirds elected element and one-third 
uominatetl. They should be mnLle representative of wider interests than at present, 
and important minorities shoulll have speeinl repre:-:;entation. The Governor should 
haYc an absolute rio·ht of veto subject to the right of the Council to elaim a reference 
to the Governor-G~wral. If a system of pro\'inrial autonomy were giYen e!Yect to, 
then the Governor-General's Executi\·e Counril shall he redurrcl to a membership of 
six, including two Indian Members. The Imperial Legislative Council should l1e 
eularo·ed to a wem 1)ership of l:;?;j and should consist of three-fifths elccteJ and two
fifths ''\10minated members. The Sahha advocated a wide extension of local seH
crovemment, including the organisation of village communities and a large increase 
h1 the popular element in local and district hoards. 

"The visit of th0 Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India in respon::,;e 
to the invitation of the large-hearted statesman to whom has beeu committed the 
sacred charge of the destinies of the teemiug millions of India, marks an important 
epoch in the national history of India. The Sabha had throughout been disposed to 
suspPnd onr demands for reforms until the termination of the frightful war which is 
tlenstating Europe lest it might be a sonrce of emharrasHment to the Ilume 
Government, but the march of events leading to this memorable vi::.it has been 
11nexpectedly quick. 

''ThE> loyalty and devotion of India to England have, in the laugua(Ye of no less 
an authority than the Yiceroy himself, beeu 'splendid' and have fortunat~ly survi\'t>d 
the onslaught made upon them by some prophets of evil. It is gratifying tlu1t, 
animated by a genuine desire for uplifling the Indian::;, Dritisl1 stnte~men ~hould 
he seriously contemplating to elevate India to a position o£ trust, equality and 
comradeship. 

"The Couneil reformt> of 1000 haYe had a fair trial and their success has 
natmally quickened the pulsation of 11ational life. The success of Indian 
administrators in l-iOme aLh·anced ~atiYe States in lnJia, with the assistance of 
popular assemblies, lm~ also tended to stin111late a desire for nationalisincr 1l1e 
administration of India. The Sabha nmtures to snbmit that the time has eo1~e lor 
making an early attempt to reach the goal of self-goYernment under the rt 0·is of the 
British Crown." "" 

"The necessity and importance o£ the' admission of Indians in steadily incrcasin rr 
' proport~on to the ~1igher gra.d~s o£. public serYices aud departments aird to 1110r~ 
'responsible post:-1',lll the aLlnnmstl at ton g1mera1ly' has ht('ll fuliy rcco•Tniserl ]!y tlle 
Vi?c;·oy. It is ?bvious that this beneficent po1i('y will go far to co1~iliate p.nl,lic 
opmt()ll and to chsarm much of the 1mgcnerous oppositio11 which has Lren JWOYol;t·d 
hy the present system of cent rali:-;ation of power. Test imon \' to the abilitY i u t l'"Ti t ,. 
and iu<lepfndence of lmlians as high judicial otHcers has ah~·ays J,een g]Oi,:i'ug. '}rair 
o£ the number of ,J utlgcs o[ the 1ligh and S,nall Caui"e Comts Rhould J,e l'<'l'l'llitcd 
from th~ nt\,tks of ~udiau lJanisters, Yakils, solicitor;, awl lndi:m District aw] SL·s:-.iu11s 
and !>entor Suhnrdmate .Jwlgrs . 

. ~·In the Executin_' Set:\'ice cle:-;ening m~tl ahle lll<'ntl,ers of tb(' l'rovincial Civil 
Sernee should l1e mOl'<' .lreqnently nnd \\'lllely l'a1led upon tu tak(' charrrp of tl 
I . . '1'1 . 1 1 1 I 1· · /"> 

1 
P t.!stnct;;. wre IS ~H? ~ou 1i t mt tH ~a 1s a gr•·l~t yroducvr of raw mal('riak It i,; 

tlliH? tl1at proper ~actlltH's ~:>hou},[ ho gJW'll fur reYJnng Ler decadl·.nt indnHries. Tllis 
cannot J,e dune Wtthcn1t Fome meM;uru uf wholc,;ollJe ::,tate protedi•Jit." 
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30.-THE DEXGAL PHESIDE~CY ~IOSLE:JI LEAGUE. 

This Leaaue was estab1i:sheJ in 1912 to protect the political and other rights and 
interests of B

0

en.s;:al :Muhammadans and to promote concord and harn::ony with other 
communities. The League accepted the Congress--:\Ioslem League Scheme o£ Reforms, 
hut pnt forward certain additional "Qroposals ·with tlw ~bject of. protecting Moslem 
interests. Thev claimed representatiOn based not on the1r numencal strength but on 
their political 'lmportance. They demanded that hal£ the Indian members of the 
Den rral Executive Conncil should be ~luhammaclans, that if any departments were 
hanSecl o\·er to responsible ~Iinisters haH of these l\Iinisters should be Muhammadans, 
ancl further that in all branches of the public services ~Iuhammadans shouh:l hold not 
less than 50 per cent. u£ the posts. 'rheir community should also receive special 
representation on local bodies, special educational facilities, and half the number o£ 
seats on District Advisory Councils, the establishment of which they recommended. 

"The task of formulating a scheme of constitutional reforms for the government 
of a country like India is so complicated and beset with so many conflicting problems 
that the suggestions \Ye put forward may not be free from defects; but we know that 
the great people in whose hands Providence has entrusted the destinies of the various 
races inhabiting this great country will not a1low the interests of any community to 
suffer merely by reason 'of the inability of its representatives to put forward its claims 
in an aJequate and effective manner. This i3 particularly the case with our 
community, whose appearance in the field of politics has been recent, and the majority 
of whose members cannot claim that experience, fore::ight and judgment which are 
essential to a successful solution of political problems. We fully appreciate the 
pri\·ilege accorcleLl to us of presenting a scheme on behalf of the Muhammadan 
community, but we Yenture to leave the interests of the community entirely in your 
hands in any scheme of construction which may be decided upon for the future 
go,·ernment o£ this country. 

"Realising as we do that your visit, Sir, to this country has solely been in 
connection 'vit.h the question of constitutional reforms, we have necessarily confined 
omselves to submitting a scheme for your consideration; but we nevertheles::. beg to 
take this opportunity o£ assuring you, and through you our august Sovereign, of the 
unswerdng loyalty of the Mussulman community. \Ve have no doubt. that the great 
British people 'vill continue to have confidence in the proved loyalty of the 
.Mussalmans of India, and their :firm resolve to stand by the Empire in the present 
crisis." 

37.-THE IRDIAN MOSLK\I ASSOCIATION. 

'Ihis Association was formed in 1917, with the same objects as the Beno·al 
Pre:,iclency ~Ioslem League (Xo: 3G ), by members of that body who did not agree with 
the pulicy of supporting the Congress Reform Scheme. Thus, while the address "·as 
accompanied by a scheme of reforms based on the ConaTess·LeaQl.le Scheme this con-
tained nriations unacceptable to the Congress. n ° ' 

The Association proposed thnt the proportion o£ elected to nominated members 
in the Legislati,·e Councils should be two to one, that one half o£ the elected members 
shrJulcl be .\Ioslems, and that in the ProYincial Councils a certain number of .Moslems 
shoulrl ~~bo hold seats by nomination. The,r approved o£ special representation for 
other rmnoritief> and would retain the Governor-General and Prodnc:ial GoYernors as 
Pre:::irlents of the Councils. · 

~'cr P_rovinc.ial "Exccuti\'~ Com~cil:3 they recommended six members in major 
provme:es, mcludmg three Indwns, of 'vhorn two should be :Moslems, and four members 
in 111inor provinee~, of .whom two should. be Indians, one being a l\Ioslem. Tlu~ 
members of these Uounc1ls should be appomted by the l1ead of the Pro\'ince. On the 
Viceroy's Executive Council they claim two seats fur ::\Ioslems out of a total of four 
scab reserved for Indians. Tltey would not debar rnem hers of the permanent services 
from hr;lding office as )!embers of Council, hut would insist on one ~Iemher of Council 
in major provinces and two members of the Yiceroy's Council bein,rr appointed from 
the ra~k;;; of public 1uen in the United Kiugdom. They acldec( certain demands 
regardwg Indian Secretaries and Under Secretaries in the Government of India and 

2~00 H 
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ProYincial Governments, and tht- proportion of them which should . be :Jfo~lems. 
Another new proposal was that the Sncretary of ~tate shlmM he ni':'Sit'itcd 11y f()nr 
Undrr Secretaries, one of whom should alway::> be a ~Io~le~n. , , . 

The Address and l\Iemornmlum were generally snmlnr to those of the lJ n1tell 
Provinces ~loslem Defence .Association (.K o. 12). 

"\Yhile opposing complete Home Hule for Tndia, for which, as you ubserv~J in 
the House of Commons in the conrse of your speech on the 1 :?th .July !as:, there IS uo 
genuine or wiclesprend tlemand in India, the ~ndian :Jlnslim A~socwuon does not 
deprecate the eventual establishment of respons1ble goven:ment Ill thr; eountry by a 
process of cautious and gradual eYolntion. It uoes not des1re to lcud 1ts ~upport to 
anv reform!'! which are re,·olutionary or in mh·nnee of the times, nor tines 1t want to 
moYe at a 1)ace which will defer tht~ realisatiOll of the nltimatc goal by defeati1~g ~he 
assimilation anll adaptation of each succes::;ivP stage of llen~lopment to the ex~stmg 
comlitions of this country whieL Yary from pbl'e to plaee and commtm1ty to 
comnnmity. 

" The Indian Muslim Association has in it;; sche1ue been guided by one pre· 
dominant principle, namely, how to safeguard tlJe interests of ~Iussaltuans, as it does 
not belie,·e in the much-proclaimed unity between :\f uslims anLlllindus. Indeed, while 
deploring the existence of the present state of things, it goes so far as to ai'sert that 
in the existing backward condition of the majority of Hindus aml .\luslims, with their 
divergent creeds, castes, instit.utions and clashing interests, the differt.'UCt'S which 
separate the Hindu from the )lnslim cannot but he reflected in their dealings and 
relations with each other anll entail a fre"h cause of alienatiuu and bittemess. Con
temporary history is full of such incidents, and no careful ob:serYer will be deluded by 
the decepti,·e unanimity of the National CongTc>ss and the 1Inslim League, which is 
merely oue of the symptoms of Muslim dissatisfaction and discontent dating from the 
12th of DecembAr 1911, and not a sig·u of the dawn of national unity or intercomnmnal 
amity. Indeed the ink of the compact of fraternity itself has been washed mn1y by 
the blood of the victim of the Dakri-Id riots at Arrah aml the Ham Lila-~foha1:rmn 
disturbance;; at Allahabad. 

"The Inuian l\Juslim Association deems it its dut~- to point out tl1at it does uot 
agrE-e to. t?e wisdo~1~ of any . catast~·ophic ch::mgea likely to we~ ken the r~ennnnence 
and stab1hty of l3ntish rule m Indm, upon the broad founJatwn::; of wluch rest all 
our hopes and aspirations of constitutional and administrnti ve progress." 

33.-THE SYLHET PEOPLE'S ~\SSOCIATIOX. 

Tl.lis .Association supported the Congreas-League Scheme, but put iu the ftJrdr@t 
of the1r Address the contenti,m that Sylhet should be transferred from Assun to 
Bengal. 

"That a' Jlnal' readjustment of proYincial boundaries' :-;atisfaetorr to all' l1ein·-r 
t~e ultimate goal ~Jf the policy e~mnciated in the memorable l)~,..patch ()f th~ 
bov~rnment of lmh~ of August 1\Jll, your mcmoriali,;;ts pray that you "·jJJ be 
grac·1on.sly ple:1sed to mangmate such rdorms in llengal as \\'auld place tlJL! t·ntire 
lh~!1gah-spenktng pop.n1ation, iudmling Sylhct, Ullller one and the salllc admiui::;trati,·e 
11111t ::ulll t_Jwreb~· confer on the pt>ople of :3ylltet tlle opportunity of :;hariug \\'ith tlwit· 
!wcthr~n m lkngal th~ pr~gres?ive realisation of rCSJK!Lh>il.le goYCl'llllH:nt ia India. 
fhat .tn tl:r· altemattve, 1.c., m cn;;c• )'Olll' !lll'lllurialists' kgitimate a-,piratiou for 
re-nmon With the people of BC'ngalJ,e funnel imJ•o,siiJle of l11ltiluteut. nt J1l'L'>'('Jit ,.( 

· I' b b · l · · ' lllr lll.cmona I'its. eg to Rll 1111t t 1c ac,'Oltlpa.H~·In~· .-.rLL'llle of n•furms i1~ tlw adllliui,.;t r;;tiun 
()f chballl Willch, tJwy ]lOpe> and tru,.;\, wJI} JH~ !;l\'L•ll dfect to by Je,:.:-u,JatiYC Pll<ll'llill'lifs 

Ol' 1 1y s11ch other nwans as 111ay l1e dt•CJtW(! nccl',;:;ary .'' 

Tl!e sdw!ile for .\ssam :bb•,} fur a ( ;ovenwr-in-Cnoncil, 1lw Exr.·cntiYl' l•J lte 
c:nntroJle,}l,~· the LPgislatnrc (j';·,, fottr-fifth,.; nf whom shonl•lJ,c• cJp,·tt·dl. 
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:JD.-ASSA:;\£ ASSOClATIO;.;. 

The Assam Association endorsed the Congress~League Scheme as the "{11-st 
minimum instalment of reforms," and described its appli~ation to Assam, the 
Le,gislative Council of which shonhl have at least &n members, four-fifths fleeted. 
Indian civi1iaus should uot ordinarily be appointecl to the Governorship or Executive 
Conncil. 

'' \Ve greatly appreciate the suggestion that the goal of British administration in 
India is to i11ake the Indian provinces seH-governing. units and with them and the 
great self-governing dominions aucl principalities to make the British Empire a series 
of self-governing provinces nnd principalities federated by one central Governmeut; 
and that the Government of India should be remodellefl on modern lines by gradually 
giving the people greater control of their executive and by substituting responsibility 
in 1nclia for responsibility at home." · . 

40.-AN.JUl\IAN-TAYIDI ISLAM, JORHAT, ASS.\:\I. 

Thi>~ .\fuhammadan 1\ssociation adopted the memorandum of the Nineteen 'Members, 
anc1 submitted n scheme for Assam. The Legislative Council of 50 should be four
fifths elected, J1a1f of the elected Indian members being Muhammadans elected by 
special :\luhammadan electorates. .Muhammadans should obtain at least one-third of 
serYice appointments in the province reserved to Indians. 

41.-AKJUMAN-I-SABELE ISLAMIA, GAUllATI, ASSAnL 

This l.Jody did not submit an actual scheme, but its representation was practically 
identical with that of So. 40. It asked that in all local self-government institutions 
in the Assam Y alley 30 per ce11 t. of the seats should be reserved for 
Muhammadans. 

42.-THE BUK\IESE CO}IDIUNITY OF BUHMA IN GENERAL, TJlE 
BURl\IESE i'\lERCIIANTS' ASSOCIATION AND rrUE CO-OPEHATJVE 
SOCIETIES OF BUHl\IA IN PAHTICULAR. 

Uepresen tati ves of the Co-operative Credit Societies of Burma sulnnitteLl a 
separate address, but their (1eputntion asked to be received jointly with that of the 
Bmmese Merchants' Association (which claimed to speak ,on behalf of the whole 
Bmmese community), and the proposals of hoth deputations were practically similar. 
They both asked that Burma shoulcl l)e s0parated from India. They claimed govern
ment lJy a Governor, ns~istecl by an Exeeutive Conucil, half the members of which 
Hhoul<l he Bunnans. They also arlvocatecl the eRtablislunent o£ a Legislative Couneil, 
with a 5D per cent. proportion of Burmese members. Tiley dicl not suggest that the 
'Executive should he under the control of the Legislature. Both Asf:'lociations 
athocate(l the establishment of local hoards, but in somewhat <lifferont forms. The 
geueral conununity suggested advisory, di visioual and district bom·us with an elected 
wemher:ohip. Tl1ey would leave 1 he admi uistration of village uffaim to an elected 
eirele Thngyi. The co-operative societies went fnrther than this, suggesting Jistric.:t 
and village boards, which Hlwuld, in the Jirst instance, be consultative only, but later 
shonlJ lJe given executive fu11ctions in the sphere of revenue collection, general 
administration, education, &c. Both ;uldresses touched on various other mattRrs not 
strictly relevant to tile preseut enquiry. 

(a) J3UIU!l~SI~ ~JrmCJIANT::;' ASSOCIATION, &u. 

"Burma at tlw pres~m.t time is, happily, fiingularly free from the 1mrest an<l 
disquietwle wllich are c:attsing so much anxiety to the Indian ( lovernment. ln.religiun. 



· b· 1"" •1, i11 ].111 ml" ete and in custom your petitioners di1Ier materiall;r from the people 
111 ilUl ::-, • ' o '-'o ' l h )J '.I } • 
of India. Your petitioners appre~end th::t a ter t e present w~1r -\\:lue wart 1er~ ~s 
hound to be 1111 influx of Indians m~o th1s con~1try and deem 1t. dt'strable to sohc1t · 

'"- re~ to prevent the introductlOn of Indtan element, leavmg Burma for the 
111

l u:> 
11 

:> • • II 1 f 1 f l 1 . 1 fl' ' I Bm·mrms in the administration of thetr provm?e· n: at. east o" t H~ ug 1 o "I Cia s 
in all the departments of the servic:e should he recrmted from the Burmese mem h~!·s 
of the Imperial and Provincial S~rvtces and IL'?lll the Durm~se :\Jembers of tl:e Bar. 

The scheme appended (b~·tefly summansed nhove) mclucled. sug~estwm; that 
half the judges of the Burma ] hgh Oourt should be J_lurmans rec~·~1ted fro!u tlH• Bar 
and the Judicial Service, antl that on any Counc:ll of the Dntlsh Empne Bunna 
shoultl be" represented in a manner identical with the other self-governing units of 
the Empire." 

(b) Co-OPEitATI\' E CHEDIT SociETIEs. 

This Address also asked for the separation of Burma from India. 
"Your petitioners further pray that all responsible posts nuder the British 

Govemment in all Departments may be filled solely by the appointment of men of 
British birth or of indigenous inhabitants of Burma. Your petitioners further pray 
that in the case of all officials in the country of British birth and not indigenous 
inhabitants thereof arrangements may be made for them to possess a more complete 
knowledge of the Burmese language than the.\' have at present, so that they may conduct 
their duties on terms of close intercourse and friendship with the people of the country. 
Your petitioners are confident that when the separation of Burma from India has 
b·een effected and a separate Governor has been appointed by the King-Emperor and 
the indigenons inhabitants of Burma have been associated with him in the adminis
tration, it will be possible to secure a great development of the country in connection 
with the Buddhi:;t religion, the spread of education, the expansion of jnJnstries 
agriculture and trade, the promotion of co-operation ancl the annual collections of lanLi 
revenue." 

43.-THE YOU1'G ~IEN'S DUDDHIST ASSOCIATIO?\S OF BC'It\IA. 

The Young ~fen's I3u.ddhist Association has numerous branches in the larger 
towns of the proYince and mcludes many of the better educated and more prorrressi,-e 
members of ~he Bu.n:1ese community. Its .acti,·ities hn:e till recently bee1~mainh· 
concerned w1th rebg10n, morals and educutwn. L, submtttecl no formal address ln;t 
merely a snmmary of the points which it desired to cliscnstl. These followed ~'er, 
much the same lines as the proposals of the other Burmese delegates (~o. 42). · .} 

"The situation created by tl1e Indian demand for responsible self-aovernmeut 
bas necessitated action on our part to safeguard the interests of th~ Buddhist 
):iOpulation of Burma, in so far as those interests are meuacecl or likely to be menae •d 
by th~ m~rch of events ~l ~his s~de of the. Bay of Hengal. Ours is not a politic~tl 
orgamsatwn; our assocwtwns, m approximately 50 of the lead in cr towm; wer> 
established in order to look after the religions, educational anJ social"' needs ~1f < L: 

1. . . c1 d . 1 1 l ) It co~re 1g10msts, an , urmg t 1e l>ast e evt>n ye:u·s, our mcm 1erR, qua members lnv 
no.t. concerned themseh'es with constit1:1tional awl ~in~ilar alT~irs. In 1he ~;·ps,eu~ 
cns1s, however, we feel that our very extstence as a cltstlllct natton wiLhin the Br1·1 · .1 E . . . 1· 1 d l 1 f l I 1

:; 1 mptre 1s Jeoparc tsf!c, an we JaYe t Jere ore soug 1t, JY way of se>lf-defPnce , 
. b . 1 • l }' • . h } ' '111 

opp~rtumty to su J.mt.onr c~Jl:~: ns10n8 :.:mr: supp 1cat10ns, m t e so e. l~op~ that e\·CIT 
poss1ble way of thmkmg mll Le taken wto account ere the possJhilttlee~ of to- l ·. 
mature into tlw settled facts of to-morro\"\·, For thi:S purpose, we huYe recein~J \f.) 
assent and encourag0ment uf a wille pnblic, hoth religioul'! and secular. 10 

"In the forefront of onr programme i,; a [PrYellt I'rayc·r f()r th(~ sc•j•aJ·atiuu r,f· 
Durma from India, and we sul>rnit tltat t !Jp re;H;c,ns for Sllch n stq• fa 1· ont wei n-h ,

1 
• 

. 1 . I 1· . . f I ..... ' ll\ co1!st<. eratwns as to a<. vantage or expcc t('llL'Y an81ng rotu t t<' )•rt:s(·nt wJH,lJy anifici,;J 
11111011. 

"In the first plac0 we beg to point 011t, what j,.; well kn.,\\'11 to lTcryonc w] 10 l . 
li;r':l ~ur any appreeia~1le le11gth of time itt lln:111a, tltat y1n 1hu!llan nation is~~~ 
(hs;;mlllar from the lndmu pr:oples ns any twu natJonR, dwdintg 1war (•aeh ntltcr , " 
nossihl.)' he. The di\·ersitv is uot lllPreJy one uf religion, hut ali'<J of ral'P l·ttl"l' C:!Jt 
X J .. ,_ t ' t:::> Hlr•·e 

h, 
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traditions, art, ideals, lmYs and· the IYhole fabric of the social system. \Ye ha,·e no 
Hindu and ~lahomedan problem snch as looms large on the Indian horizon. Caste 
distinctions are unknown. Sex disabilities ha·,·e ne,·er existed. Our wornE:m are fully 
emam·ipatecl and have alm1ys taken a prominent share in public, religious and social 
atfnirs; they enjoy the municipal franchise and nre to be met IYith in tracle, industries 
and agriculture. JloreoYer, the province is as nearly homogeneous as can be expected." 

"It is not necessary for our argument to point to any grieYances, either present 
or prospeeti ve, against India ancl Indians. \Ve take pleasure in regarding Indians 
and all other races in the Empire as brothers "·ho are one with us in spirit in our 
lo~·alty to the great Commom':ealth of which all are lnembers, but, at the same time, 
"·e foresee that our further participation in the Indian Empire will, morr and more, 
as time goes on, inevitably result in the decision from a largely Indian ~tandpoint of 
such problems as affect both Intlia and Burma. We are not aware that any scheme 
"·hich has yet been propounded for the future Government of India has definitely 
l'lettled the type \vhich the proposed federation of provinces should follow-whether 
the powers of the central UoYernment are to be defined ::md limited and resiclnal 
powers grc.mted to the provinces or ·whether the pl.·m·inces are merely to po~sess 
defined and limite(l powers ·while the rest is vested in the central Government. If 
the former, it seems hardly necessm-y'to say that the schemA is fraught with danger 
and will giYe rise to numerous complications and differences. If the latter, Burma 
will haYe no security against the overriding of her peculiar interests by the Indian. 
majority 'vhich it is sol1ght to bring into being in the central Legislature. Both in 
England and in India most contrm·ersiai topics relating to this country ultimately 
resohe themsel YE·s into questions o't rliscord or accord between Hiudus and 
1\Iahomeclans, and no account is apparently taken of the ten million Buddhists 
chYelling in a eompact body and forming all hut the entire population of a single 

. " pronnce. 
''Then there is the important fact that, of all the provinces, Burma presents the 

most promising conditions for the foundation of a future democratic Government 
under the guidance of statesmen from the British Isles. Bnclclhism is from first to 
last a democratic religion; our Great Teacher recognised no distinction between man 
and man or bet\veen u:.an and "·oman. Under indigenous rule, there were onl~, two 
estater; of the realm· -the Hoyal Family and the rest o.E the nation; the pauper of one 
day might displace a chief or a minister on the next. And to-clay, we have no large 
laudholclers or zemindars ; a peasant proprietary firmly established on the land is the 
most distinguishing feature of om hocl.r politic. To perpet.nate the anomaly of tacking 
on snch a country to the conglomeration o£ jarring interests such as are to he met 
"·ith in India would 110t-,ve submit \vith all deference-· acld to the reputation for 
umi \·alled statesmanship which is deservedly enjoyed by th0 British nation." 

41.-:\.\TIONAL KAIUi:~ ASSOCIATION, BUlll\IA. 

The Karens are racially distinct from the Burmese. At the last census thev 
numbered somewhat over m;e million out o£ a total population of 1:! millions. ~Ian~· 
of them are Uhristians, and their Yiews are naturally sJmewhat difierent from those of 
Bnrnmns. Their Association considered that the province is not yet fit for self
gowmment, aml will still have to nndero·o a course of strenuous trainino· under the . b 0 

preseut regime. They expresRed a complete tt·ust in the good faith of the British 
Goverr:ment, and their one positive proposal "·as the grant of compulsory elementary 
edncat10n.~ 

"L'Joking at tlw progress made by the peoples of Burma in all points, \Ye the 
Karen;,; of Burma are. sensible that the country is not yet in a fit state for self
gon~rnrnent. Burma 1s· inhabited by many different races, differino in states of 
ciYilieatiou, difiering in religion and social development ; hence Bnrma~""·'will haYe still 
to undergo many years of strenuous training_· under British o·overnmtce before this 
I 

'·' . 0 

JOon can he conferred upon it with security and success. Toward::; tlte attainment of 
this ideal compulsory elenH'ntary eclllcatiou is es::;entinl. From \rhat has transpired 
in the past when injustice and dei>potism reignecl suprenH', the 1\.arens of Dnrma do 
not cl~nHmr and agitate for the fruition of questionable political privileges and the 
~1sl.1ermg in of dubio.u~ hist?rical eras. The history of our proYincf intlicates tlut1. it 
1.s m a state ?f trans1t10n st1ll and as yet the beuefi.ts of free government are not quite 
Jully nppreemted." 

l 



.tj.-TUE RFIDIA PlWYI:.\CL\L ·CO~G l~ESS. 

This Ll•:putation wns ullllt•rst?od t~l repreSL'nt hllliaus in Burma (Lmt see ulso 
Xu. SO), aml was headed by a lealhng 1 lmdu gentleman from. Hang'Ol.n~. It rmlorsNl 
the Congress-l.t>agu~ Scheme, mmlo no ref(!r:nce to the peruhm· ccnllhtwns of Burma, 
and aLh·aucellno dmm to speak. for anj: scct1on of Hnrme~c. . 

.. \Y e rcjoiee that the tune 1s uo! ~L~tant '.dten the ~md declara~wns and pb)~:re~ 
arC' guing to bfl rarrietl out in the .'>pint m wl11d~.the ~,ud proclamatlOll: was .con~ei\'Pll 
lw our bekwed Queen Empress the late Queen \letona and the h•rms tu wlucb 1t was 
r;h·en out to the people of this eonntr.r. In order that Indians may hreathe a healthy 
~tmo,:;phere morall.r, ment~tll_y, nnd p_hrsically, tulll. rise to the full height ?f. their 
stature, it is highlr t>Rsentwl that lndm should be rm~e~l from her prescn.t pos1twn of 
dependency of the Empire to ~he p~~.it_il~ll o! an ~qual partner. t~wrenf, \nth th.e ;:.nnw 
pririleg-_>s and statlll'l that \he I,ntlSll Colomes and non11111011S are pernutted to 
enJoy." 

-!ti-THE ECIWPEAX ASSOCIATIO~. 

The European Association was fonnd~;d in l 88:1 to represent the interests awl 
promote the welfare of the non-official Enropean community throughout lndi:t, ami 
has a membership of about S,OUO. The dep\ttation, ,,·bich was headed by Sir ll.rchy 
Birkmyre (President), delivered a short address of welcome, and handel} in a 
)lemorandum on eonsti tutioual changes. 

In this the Assoriation, while stating its Jeliberate opinion that the gr<mt c,£ 
anything approaching seH-goYernment to India at pre;:.eut would be disastrou:-:, 
faYomed the introduction of certain reforms particularly in the diret:tion uf 
decentralisation and the spread of education. They claimed the right on behalf of 
the community which they represented to be fully consulted as to all contemplated 
changes and laid stress on their view that the real interests of Indians and Europeans 
are intrinsically the same. The ..c\ssociation did not put forward any scheme of 
reformf", but enunc.iat2d certain principle:'\ which should be ohsen-ed in the preparation 
ui any such scheme. It Yery strongly deprecated the publication of any rl"furm 
proposals while the war continued, and it entered a protest against the metlwll ndupted 
for obtaining the views of the people whom any changes would chiefly aJl'ect. They 
demanded that a prolonged and f'Xhaustive preliminary enquiry shnnld he lwld an:t 
that any schemt' which is formulated should be referred to India Jor Ptllptiry and 
criticism. The _-\s>;ociation claimed spe(;inl representation in LegislatiYe (\;\lncil.; fur 
tl1e European rormuunity as sueh, apart and distinct from any representation granted 
to mere.1utilt- or other interests, but left the extent of such representation to l1e dceidt'd 
wht.•n a general scheme is pnt forward. The Association would conti.ne the svope of 
change;:; to-

O) development of local self-goyernment; 
(:!) Lle\·elopment of Provincial Lt•gislati\·e Councils as ath·i:>ory bodit•s \rith a 

view to training the members in all"airs of State· 
(:~) Pro\·incial and local decentralisation. ' 

They were not at pre::;ent prepared to admit the liCCPssitY of en!arrriJIC,. L("''i:-b1in' 
Councils, lmt, if an increase were determined on, they con;ith:r<>tl1h~t ;>nl;lnt't ltc•d 
~houl'l be ~leYised o.f.g\·antiug real rPpresentation to the masses (Jf tlw peoplt•. Tl 1ey 
were ~ot Ill a pos1t1on to suggel'lt how the .electorate eunl•l be IJroadl'lled and the 
frand11:;e exteudcLI, but they held that eJucat wnal standard,; should not llCl'C'-:oarih· 1 "' 
rt>,:,;arded as tho sole test. They ad n-'eated the preparation uf t:otuprehcHsi \'e f'ta 1 i~t ies 
to -_,ho\\" how far elec'tPU member;; really n·pre,ent tho 1 •eople, au• I ln iJ stre.~s un 11 
uc·Cl's;.ity of requiring that elected nn·utl)cr;; ;,hould ha\·e sul•stauti:1l iutcrP~t 1·11 

1 ~ 
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a,etna ~· rc,;t, e 111 t.H:lr .con ... ,tltiiet~Cie:'i. 1e n.;,s.ucwttOll collsllkred tlwt the I1upc·rial 
L.xvL·uuw• :.tml Legt:,.IattYe Cvuncd,; :->hc111lJ n•Hwm as at prc:St:IJt. :\h·aoltres iut., 11 1, I 
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I•l'•,Yiuee;;; nwl sbonl,1 h:we regard to ellh:ieney and dPparttneutal n:ip 1in·HI('Ut' 1'e 
t·ntwlll,iun thPY ur.~ed tht: nt•eo,-.~sit,· uf retaining tbc J:riti,..h <·hamc-tPI' uf tho 1·
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PruYinrial or Imperia], and the lJroposal that members. of ExeentiYe Councils should 
lJe <:lecled. 

"The interests of the Imlian peoples are so di\'erse, so readily in conflict, and 
presently so llependent upon ancient customs, that until the spread ~f ~ducation J;as 
giren them some cotnnwi: gronml to '~r?rk upon, and ~o~u.e general pnnc1ples to. gtnde 
them, tho idea· of S<Hhllmg them Witll the respous1bdtty for a large share m the 
.C:OYenunent of J udia necessarily appeat·s wholly impracticable to t.hosc who know 
India and her peoples and their proportionate relations to the British and Colonial 
systems o( goYernment. . 
· '·The European Association desires to stat(•, definitely and deliberatelr, its 

opiniun that a grant of anything approaching sel£-gMernment to India at the present 
time wonlll be utterly disastrous to the real interests of the conntry and a grnse 
injttstiee to her peoples. It would place the many of the lo\Yer castes. under the heel 
or' the few of the higher castes, and conld only impair the British tradition in India, 
that tie between the British and Indian peoples to which the lower castes look for 
their ultimate emancipation, and by "'hich alone the future advancement of India can 
hPst lJe secnrecl. 

" While it would be unrem:;onah1e to expect from the Indian peoples a ready 
readjustment to a sudden aml sweP-ping change effected by a stroke of the pen aR 
required ·l>y extreme politicians, they are ready for certain reforms, particularly 
(lecentralisation and the spread of education., These reforms the European Association 
Ylhole-heartedly supports. 

'' Post-\Yal' conditions 'vill require the greatest eare and skill and foresight in the 
finmlCing of the National ancl Imperial affairs of the British Empire including India. 
Any changA which might entail the control of such fiuances in India pas~:~ing info the 
hand,; of pen.,Ol}S other than those mosL experienced in such matters could only have 
thA lllost deplorable results, particularly in view of the fierce inter.oational industrial 
competition likely to ensue upon the resumption of trade under peace conditions." 

"The interests of Enropeans and of· Indians, as a whole; are intrinsically the 
sauH:'. \V e all de~ire a souml and stable GO\'ernme11t and the prosperity and content
ment o[ the people. If the progres~ive realisation of responsible government in India 

· is designed, as it i:ihould be, to seeure these ends, it should proceed, not upon racial 
lines c.r with a view to placatA any section of the community, but in snch a way as to 
appeal to all classes of the body politic. \Vhile the European Association ]'f'cognises 
that reiorms at variou::; points are desirable, it denies that any comprehensive 
reconstrnction of the 1Jritish administrative system in India is at present practivable. 
Jn thi::; connection the European Association desires to refer briefly to the recent 
'Horne Hule' agitation. Generally, it wishes to emphasise that careful scrutiny will 
show that the desires of its promoters, though professing to be democratic,. in 
stt bstancr: are oligarchical in character, not, only in respect of the numerical strength 
of the governing body, but also in regard to its extreme caste exclusiveness. The 
analogy which is drawn bet\reen India and other portions of the British Empire is 
l'ahe. All colonies upon which self-government has been conferred are peopled by 
inhabitants of E:mopeau extraction, imbued 'vith Enropean customs and habits of 
thought, and it is to stu:h peoples that. self-government has been granted. 

"There is al>solutely no eYidence that a numerical majority of Indians desire a 
dwn.~;e in the cou,;;titution, lJUt on the contrary num berB are actually opposed to the 
grant or' Horne Hule.' lt may w~ry fairly he said that Hine-tenths of the peoples o£ 
J nclia are eompletely ignorant of all politics. EYen the remaining one-tenth are not 
lt:Hmimotts in their wishes." 

17.·-- JOJKT _\ TJDilESS OF EUHOPEA~S ;\ND INDIANS. 

This Aclllress was stll)mitted by alJout 2(: Emopean and 30 Indian gentlemen who 
kH l C()llferre<l together "to consider means whereby effect can be given to the 
pronouncement of the 20th Augttst." The deputation was heade(l by 1\Ir. Puo·h a 
lr;~ulin)g solici~or, and include(l th~ ~\Iahar~jbirajl1 of Bnnlw~m, Sir Krish11_a G~pta, 
:.\lr. 1. U. :.\htter all!l other learlwg lJ<llTI,;ters, and ~lr. Arden Wood, Pm1cipal of 
La ~Iarti,,j,\re College .. After a formal atlch:ess, tl1e ll.epntatiou handed in a ] 0-pa,g·e 
memorfl.ndum. Tn this a schenw \Yas \\'orked out dep<:'nd;ing on the initiatiou 'of 



· · . ll · tl·11 tlt•• exi,;tino· 1wovince;:; uf India. 1·esponsthle ,,·ovrrnHH'nt m nn'as ,:uta e1 1, 1 L • ..... · . ••• . 'J 
•· During the""peri~Hl of transition Gon~rnnwnts of t "·o typ~'". \\'1:.1 lHw_e, .!l~ ex~::-t ."
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1.,. side,'' the powers not yet transferretl to }IO~ml~ll' l~odH'~, h< mg exe1 :~s~t~ ~)~ .t:~.~~ 
t:~istin,.... pro,·im:ial G o\"t:rnmeut s. In each " [li'O\'lllt·tal Rta te. as the llC\\ ,1.1 e,\::> ". t J t 

temwd"' (Oudh being instancell as a snitaLle area), tlte lnrg(',t elrctorat~·;:, p~s~1ble 
UltLler existing comlitions \\"Ould he fonllE'tl, aml tht>st• l:>honU ele<~t as:;emlJ.h(•s u[ i~·(ln~ 
-~;1 to 7.) men;ber:::. The uew GoYermm·nt::; would bt• wsteLl WJ~h eertmn. funetwn~ 
(sneh as loeal self-goYNnmeut, prilllnry education, l'li:Hls, m~d. hndgl'R), wluC'h ,~·ot~lu 
1.~~ rxerri:;;;e•l by ministries appointe<! by the Chief C'omn.Hsswtu•r of the Pro\·1~1('1:11 
State from nH;lllhers of the .\ssembly. The other fnnctwns o{ goYt>_l'lllllE'llt Witlun 
these areas would remain with the existing pro1·incial Uon•t·muent.~, wlHch wolll•l also 
exercise full control onr the more backward parts of tlw pronncrs. After ~e,·ell 
years (llming which no change "·ould be allowed) the who~e system wonld .he :·eVI;wNI 
by a Commission reporting to the Secretary of State. "Cltunately the pn>YlllCial ~tatys 
":ould take oYer all the functions of the present proYinces, a1Hl when. the pronHeJal 
States had obtained full respon:-i ble gO\'eruiw:>nt a X at ional Comention :ronld be 
snmmonNl "to tle\'ise n eonstitution under which tlw t;oyernmE'nt of ln<ha can be 
made responsible to an Indian Parlian~e11t and electoral!;." . 

The sicrnatories wE're nut cmumittNl to the detmls of tl11s closely Plahorate1l 
scht~me (\Yhi'ch is here yery briefly sumntarised), but had all agreed to the "following 
propositions :-

" We agree- . 
" (1) to accept the pronouncement of the :!Oth of August as cotnrnon grounJ, 
· "·ithin the limits of which the di;.;cussion can take place; 
" (~) that, ha\'iug accepted the prononucement, we are uot only free, lmt abu 

houml to consitler the new situation ereatell thereby with open minds; 
" •3) that the existing proYiuces need not be assumed to be art>as snitable as a 

basis for responsible goYernrnent, but such areas must be settled at the 
moment when the first instalment of responsible government is grante,.l; 

" (-1) that the first steps towards responsible gowrument cannot he taken in the 
sphere of the central Goverrnnent; 

" (5) that, during the pt"rioll of transition, Governments of t\\·o types must co·exi:,t, 
the one responsible to electorates for specific powers, the otlu::r ·to t.he 
Secretary of ~tate for all otl1er powers; that the responsibility of e:H:h 
must in fact be a real one, and their powers must be sullicient to euabL:! 
them to discharge that responsibility eflicientlr; 

"(Gi that a share of the con:-;olidated reve11ue of the province ~houl(l be hande<l 
ov<~r to the Pnwincial State Governmeuts, proportionate to the rust of the 
functions transferred to them ; in ad,\ition to which should be handed 
m'er certain specifie powers of tnxatiou, such as wonlll fall on the Provincial 
State electorat\"' itself ; 

" (7) that further additions to the pmwrs of PruYincial States, and to ll1eir ::;bai't' 

of existing ]WOYincial revenues, Rhould be eon,;idered lJY Commi~sioner:-> 
reporting direet to Parliament at intern1ls of, Sll\', se~'en Years, sneh 
intenal to l,e specified at the outset; and that in tl;e inten·et{ing period~ 
no demand for further execntin' powers, or for a fnrther :-lban• of 
existing revemleR, should be t·ntPrtaiued ; 

"\S) that legislation passed by Provincial State Covermnenh nll'L·ctiug com
mercial ~mel iudu,:;triulrl!ldertakin'gs shl;nhl be n'serYed for the 1-anctiun 
of the Secretary of State; and a limit of time shonhll1r' laid dowH \\"itbin 
which represE•tttations from the interests a!Teetell l'llll l1e ru·ei n•d 11,. b j 111 . 

awl further, that instructions to this ciTeet slwuld he include1i i 11 ;; 

~chednle _nttal'hetl to tlH' Act c,f Parliameitt in wlJiclt tlw :-t·ltenw uf refr,r111 s 
1s E>rn bod ted ; 

"(9) that the l'~·ovineial GoH~l'111lll!ltt;;; re'-pon;;;ii.Jie to tlw Go,·ermnL·lll of lndj;1 
an1l the Secrdary r•f SLt(P ~l1all have powPr tu do or l't')•air Joldolic \1"< rl 

1 . 1 1 I f . . ',.,, 
111'011 w llC' 1 t ll~ va 11e '' · lllYPste,J rap1tal depend,., nc·::d•·ct of which is d Uf' 

t•1 tltr' default r1f l'rovinr.ial State ( ;,1\'ernm•'llh, and tn c·b:tr.~·r tl1e l'O,..; 
thereof to tlte ren·nue;;. a:-,..igw•d to tl11• Go\'Pl'll!Jri:'llt in 1lefault; 

•• (lU) that tlte Gon:rnnJent of India un~;,t have ~be ri.~ht to rerall J•uwep; w1 1iclr 
L,an! IJL'l:ll alJU~l'd, l!l'. lli·::..:lely·.t; nnd. 111 ('.\ln·JIIl' t:'a~l!" to su~1·• nd 1 lte 
t•onn~~lll·u~s ui I roYti~CJal ::-tate;;. , :Sm·h J•uwcr~ :-!:_all alwa:·~ J,e.:- 11 J,j .. ct 
lo the ~>.metwu of tlw ~t'<:Jf'tan· (of :::;tate ;r11d of 1 nriJ:lllli'lit · hut Ill ("' 
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of emergency the Go\'ernment of India In:JY exercise the power subject to 
the snbsequent sanction of the 8eeretary o£ State and of Parliament; 

that (rr) wherever industrial and commercial interests aro located, adequate 
representation should be accorded; (b) adequate representation should he 
accorded to 1\IuhammadanR, landholder~, and minorities wmerally ; 

t1wt the specific points to which onr agreement relates and the out.lines of 
the scheme sketched in these proposals he laid down in an Act of 
Parliament; but. that all questions within those outlines relating to 
franchise~5, constitutions, powers, finances, and sur.h-likt=~ detail~ he 
ren1itted to not more than five Commissioners named under the Act, to be 
dealt with in India by the Commissioners, in .consultation with Govern
ments and pAople, the arrangements of the Commissioners to be giYen the 
force of bw by Orders ]n Council." 

JS.--TllE BENGAL PHOVIKCIAL CONGUESS COM~liTTEE. 
4fhe Committee endorsed the Congress-Moslem Leaguo Scheme and indicated 

lw\\" it should be applied in the Province of Bengal. They also invited special 
attention to the question of local self-government ancl had drawn up a scheme which 
fanned a second annexure to the Address. The Address also touched on some other 
questions, e.r;., education and sanitation, ·which, as was achnitted, were outside the 
subject of constitutional reform. 

"In 1!J08, the attainment by India of a system of government similar to what 
preYails iu the self-governing Dominions of the British Empire was adopted as the 
aim and object of the National <;ongress, and this object has become the political 
creerl of all India. ' 

"lu spite of this popular demand and of pledges contained in Hoyal Proclamations 
aml utterances of responsible Ministers, there has been very little progress in 
constitutional reform. It js a matter of great regret the Indian bureaucracy l1as 
alway~; b~en hostile to all movements for politieal reform, and the British Parliament 
and the British public have 1Jeeu far too engrossed with tlieir own internal affairs to 
find time to think of India's needs. In these circumstanc0s, public feeling in India 
has 11aturally ]Jecome very sore, and dissatisfaction has prevailed throughout the 
eouniry. The Reform Scheme with which are associated the names of Lord Morley 
and the late Lord -.\!into was expecte<l to mark a decided advance tmrards the political 
uplift in India, but in practic~ it was found to he a halting, and in Rome respects 
even a retrograde measure, and it failed to give satisfaction to the minds of the 
people. Even to-day the bureaucracy is all-pmrerful, ancl the people have very little 
voice in the admini~tration of thE; eouutry. The result is that the real needs of the 
people, such as education, sanitation, and industrial, commercial and agricultural 
development, remain neglected, and the country is in a state of weakness and helpless
ness, internally as \Yell as extema1ly. 

"\V e rc·joice, however, to find tlutt there has recelltly lJeen a marked change in 
the augl(~ of vision of the Britislt democracy in regard. to India and her wants. The 
better mind of EnglallCl js now geuuinely solicitant: of according a fair and equitaiJle 
treatment to India." 

·10.-TUE H1LL~fEN OF DAHJEELING. 

This Address was presented by a deputation of Lepchas, Bhutia:::; anrl Nepalese 
:: ~·<::pres.enting the opinio~1 of the. peop~~ of the Darjeeling district." 'i'110y asked that 

m laymg down plans for the 1uture, now that the Government has stated "that 
" Home Hule is tlJe ultimate goal towards which it desires that India should o-racluallv 
" proce8l~," a. sep:m~te ad.minist~·ativ.e unit should be formed of the Darjeeling distri~t 
and the Umtm portwn of .Jalpa1gun. 

"Our plea is that it may now l;e established as a settled principle in anv 
arraugelllents for the realisation of Jlome Hnle for the people of the plains o£ JJen~al 
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that this district should Le exelulhl from them and that the evolution of ?nr pulitical 
life should be towanls a tlistinct local GLWE'l'lllllent uf our own on such ltnes as may 
lJe approved by the ilritish GoV(:'l'!Unent. , .. 

" We live in an absolutely Jitierent world from tl,te rest of the people of lle.ngal. 
Geogmpltieally no gnJater contrast is possiLle tl~an that be.t\\'eE'n the n.wt~nt.am~·ns 
Darjeeling Jistrict and the plains of Bengal. U11cwlly th~re JS an equal rl!ssmHlanty, 
for the great mass o[ our population i::; :.\.longoli.an a.ml akm to the peOJ?le:-; beyond the 
llimalaras rather than to those of l1llha. lltsloJ'tcally we have. uutll recen! ;t·~ars 
lived a 'life entirely apart. The Jbrjeeling district, except the Kalnnpong sn bd_lvlswu, 
wa,;; gifteLl Ly or annexed from the kingdom. cf Sikkim last f'entury; the Ka~unpong 
subtlivision :mJ the Dnnrswere Bhutane:se t11l about 50 years ago, anLl the ?\epalese 
have immicrrated from Nepal in recent years. ltt~liuiously we are, as reg:~rds the 
LerJehas m~d the raees 9f Tibetan origin. as \Yell as a numhe1: o.f the Xepnh castes, 
t1nite distinct from the people of. the plams, and e\·cn the rehgwn~ cnston~~ of the 
Nepalese, who are classed as lfmdus, vary largely from those of the Hmdns of 
Deucral. Linguistiwlly we luwe no alliance witll the re:;t of Bengal. Even the 
li ng~a fnww of our courts and schools i.s II iudi and not Bengali! w hil.e t h~ great 
mass of the workers on the tea ganlens of the Dnars and the Tera1 arc linllllgTnnt:-; 
from Bihar and Orissa and ~epal, \\ hieh fact-in a(ldition to the geographieal ancl 
historical argument:;-makes it natnral and fitting that tho tea district of thE' Dnars 
shonld be linked up "·ith the Darjeeling district rather than with Bengal. 

""\.further argument in favour of a separate Eastern Himalayan unit of GO\·ern
ment is based on health considerations. The plains are entirely unsuitetl to hill 
peoples, who are most unwilling to go to the plains to live. Thi:-; makes it essential 
for the future welfare of the dfstrict that it should be as far as possible self-contained. 
In the matter of education, to give one important illustration, we look forward to 
lun-ing our own colleges and other institutions for professional training. At pre::;ent 
these are in the plains, and this has acted as a great harrier to the higher edneation 
of onr peoples." 

1>0.-TllE BENGAL LANDHOLDEHS' ASSOCIATIO~. 

Thi;-:; Association was formed in 1901 to promote and protect the intere:ots of the 
landholders and their tenants, and to work for the agrieultnral, trading, comJucrcial 
>mitary, and .etlncational impr?vement of Beugal. The qualitieatiou fur met11bershir~ 
Js the possessiOn of estates paywg rewnne or r~1ad-cess of Hs. :!50 a Year. Sume of 
the members are professional men. · 

The 9-page me.morandun~ attached to the short formal nddre::;s contained pro
pqsnls for the estabhshment of a more or lesf' co.mplete form of federal gun~rnment. 

Like ti1e Indian .Association (Ko. :}3), this ~\:-;soeiation askP-d that tlw «1Ja1 uf 
British policy in India shouhl be embodied in a legislati,·e enactiuent. \Yith"'r(•rranl 
to the gu\·emment of India, they apprO\·ed of the reforms adn1eatpd in Part.-, 111.~t 11 d 

.lY. of the C'o11gress~:\loslem League 1::\cht:>me, hut made certain arlditj,,na]l,I"O}IIJ:-als. 
T!tey a~tempte(~ to .~lYe a CU!llpl'eltemdve statement uf the fnHctions of the nuH"I'Ililll'llt 

o[ lnd1a and 1mphed that all oth<:-r flllwtions should he tmnsfenPd to J~ru,·iuciul 
l:overnments, except in the t·a~e of ::;ome SllJnil administrations wlti('h it 111i<>ht ]

1
, 

expedient. to keep under 1he direct <·untrul of the ;-;lllli'L'llH~ Gm·c·mment "''1'1 · <: 
\ · · · 1 1 r· · lis ~ :-;sO('JatJOu collSI\ ere< au upper ClJaml10l' necessary fq nuy cullt},letP Junn ,1f fl'de. 1 

ge~Vl'l'llliH:>ntl and prop11Sed that 1 wo-thirds nf its IIIE'tlll>r-rs "ltr)llld IH~ !:'lt-C'!t"d ],,. 
1 

1 ~ 
o!lieial tm·!llhers of tlte Lower Ck111tlwr a11•l olw-tltinl 1'ho11ld l1e 110111 i11 ·1tl'll ·I .1.1"1
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an autull)attc rdPrence t11 tlte.~ecrelary uf Stat'.~. hut d tl1e san1e IIICasurc ~~'<'l'l' 
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"·ithout either official nlemlJers or nominated non-official members. The entire 
Council shonld be compose<l of eleeted rnem bers. jlinori ties should be safeguarded 
b...- the <"rant c£ special representation by members elected by speeial electorates. To 
n~ake these Conncils really representatire they should be Yer.r largely increased in 
size, thus the Dengal (;onncil should consist of -±00. or ±50 members insteacl of 48. 
These members shonlcl by prefrrence be elerted lJy eleetoral colleges rather than hy a 
direc·t electorate. To this CuuuC'Jl \Yonld be entrustE:cl the administration of the proYinco 
hY menus of a system of Cabinet Go\'erumeut. .\u attempt mts made to group the 
v:n·ious lm:mches of atlministratinn into· portfolios. In the realm of finance the 
proYincial Govemment should be virtually inclepenclent and make quinquennial allot
ments to the Go,·ernment of India for the neerls of the Imperial Oovernmellt. The 
pay and pension of the Indian Ciril Senice wonlcl not be subject to alteration by a 
Yote of n provincial Government. The· Uovemor ·woulcl be given a right of veto, bnt 
any measme passed by successiYe Councils would automatically become binding. 

The natnral corollary of these proposals is a change in the status of the 
Seeretarv of State, and with reganl to him ancl his Council the Association adopted 
the Congress-.:.\loslern League proposals. . 

" The present Government in India is not J'espnnsiblc Government; because it 
owes no manner o£ responsibility to the people of India or to any part or section of it, 
and is in no way accountable to them for its acts and policy. Any scheme 
o£ reforms framed in view of the policy announced by His i\lajesty's Secretary of 
State, as the spokesman of His ~Iajesty's Government, and with the apprO\'al of His 
Majesty, must aim, therefore, at finding means ancl instruments through which the 
GoYernment in India may he made responsible to the people of India, IYhatever 
may lm the measure and :>cope of this responsibility in the steps that may be 
immediately taken in this direction. And this scheme must be so framed as to help 
the futnre expansion of this popular responsibility as rapidly as may be consistent 
with the efficiency of the administration and the peaceful advance of the country 
tQ\rards popular goYennnent." 

The :\lemorandum concludes:--

" Finally, "''3 /think that the moment this responsible Governrneut is grante<1 to 
11s, it "·ill be our loyal ambition to f'eiTe onr King, our country anu our Ernpire with 
all the resources, lJoth in men and money, at OLU' command; and the leaders of the 
country 11ill not be slow even to adopt compulsory universal military service for this 
I>1HpC•Ee, nor spare any sacriliees that may, in the opiuion of the people's repre
sentatives, be necessary for the furtherance of national and imperial interests." 

;) l.-THE C_\I.CUT'J.'A :\JISSIONAUY CONFEI1E~CE. 

This 1leputation, headed hy the Lord Bishop of Calcutta ancl :Jietropolitan in 
lwlia, iJ;duclecl t\\·u Presbyterian repre:-;entatiYes ancl one Baptist. 

" The Conferencr:~, as representing a lJody of missionaries, is not prepared to offer 
an opinion on details o[ political action. We take the pronouncement of the Imperial 
UcJYCl'llJll(~nt made on 20th Augtist last as the starting-point for the considerations 
we wish to aclvance. As Christian Missionaries we welcome all progress towards 
the In\1 cleveloprnent of the personality of every member of the State. We recognise 
1 bat sudi den~lopment is, as a rule, llepeu•lent upon the exercise of responsibility, 
mtt l t lwt it is iitting that the ed.ueatecl classes should be given that opportunity 
for acquiring experience of responsibility in public afiairs for which their training 
has. pn~pared them. At the same time, as those who wish to sene er1ually all 
secti uns (Jf 1 nc.lian ~ociety, ,,.e wonld urge 'the importance of securing adequate 
representntion for the very large proportion of the peoples of India which is not 
yot sufli~_;iently deYeloped, whether in eclncation or political nnr1erstaudin,a, to take 
a dirr~ct part in the larger duties of respomild.e goyemment." 

0 



5:.?.- THE ASSOCL\.TIUX TO S.\FEGL\HD THE ~I[SLDI IXTEHESTS 
1:\ THE PHOYIXCE OF HIJL\H A~D OUJSSA. 

Thi:; Atosociation was entirely oppo:;ed to the Oongress-Lt:ngue ~c~H'me, nn~l J.)ut 
forward a scheme Yaryin~ only in detail frolll that of the Iucltan ::\I~<filnu .Assot:·Jatwn 
(Xu. 3i). . . . . 

The main points in \vhich iL dill'ered from the Ind1an )Jnfilun .\ssoc~nt10n wt>n•, 
the ntllllher of. memlwrs of the ProYinvial (not less than four) mul Impenal (not lesg 
than six) Executi,·e Conucils and the appointment of the former b~· the GoYernnr~ 
Ucueral in Council with the snnetion of His )lajesty 's Govermuent; the mtmber (two l 
of permanent Undt'r Secretarie,; at the In(Jia Olnce; a special proposal for th(~ 
adminit~tration of .lluslim education b\· n. Board of i\luslims and Europeans; the 
omission of a claim to repfe::;enfation by' nomination in Proviucial Legi:;lative Connl'il~ 
iu additi.m to f>U per cent. of the elected seat<>, and the omission of the demand for 
t"•1~thinls of the Indian member.,hip of Provincial Executi,·e Councils, and the 
demands regarding Secretaries and Under Secretarit::s. 

""'e cannot consent lo the introduction of any f'ystem which'' ould result in the 
Muslim community being :;wm11pell in e\·ery department of the State. The nneqttal 
numerical strength of the IlinJns and Musalmans renders it absolutely necessar.\· fur 
11s to. he on our guard agaiust any movement likely to jeopardise the interests of the 
hlusalmnn subjects of His Imperial ~Lijesty the 1\ing~Emperor. \re cannot deprecate 
too strongly the want of foret>ight di::;p1a~·ed by ~ome of our co-religionists in endorsing, 
in their entirety, the views and claims of the C'ongre;;;s. \\'e believe thP consmttmatio.n 
,dshed for by the scheme will end in the absolute effacement of the .\lusalmans as a 
coumnmity, for all practical purposes, in this country. .Aheady there is strong 
tendency visible in certain quarters to oppress and terrori;:;e the 1Iusnlmans an~! 
ignore and throw in tb€' background their interests. The guiding principle of the 
English rule up to now has always been to .administer the affairs of Inllian Empire 
\Vith in1partiality in the presence of diverse religions nml nationalities of which it is 
composed. Each denomination nnder the present system ohtains a fair start and 
th~t the ?onditions .upon which they en~er on the cm~test of life are eqnalised' nnd 
fairly adJuste(1. \\ e are firmly con \'!need that, mth the preponderance of the 
?on-:\lnhammadan elentent, in .the administration of the cmmtr~' to whieh the 
mtrodu(•t10n of the Home hnle 1s snre to leall, we JJu;;almans cannot ~aYe e\·eu our 
ill!lividnality and position in this country. It is painfully e\·i,lent that full hamhll1\' 
between the .Hindus and :\~usahran;;, despite the lo~1g talk~ of union of hearts aehie,-e;l 
by c.o-operauon Letw~en ~,ongre~s and tlw All-11llha )l.uslm~ LL"agu.e, has nut yet heen 
attamed. The Bakr-1d not.s .nrc me~·cly cr.udc ::;presswn of nn nn1mor;it~· and rivalrv 
between the two comunnut1es wllll:h ext:::ts m every sphere of acti,·itY wheth ·r 
religiow;;, soci:.1l or economic. To giY•~ glib a;-snranees tlwt I he daYS ~f· )'(>]i n·io e 
jealous:y and eonflict are ov.er is proclaiming 1'~ence whPre there i::; no })~nee. p
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present, a?c . or a ?ug tuue to eomt', 1t ma. ;:ps 1t unperattn· y nece,;sarr that there 
:;;hould ex1st m l ncha a snpreme forc~e to nrb1trate ht't\H'L'Il the conflidi n rr inte1.,,_1, . f' 
1 

. . . , ~ \;' :s () 
t 1e two mnJOT c·ommuu1hes. 

f,3.-THE BUL\H .\~D OIHSS.\ I'lWYI.:\CL\L l'OXnnESS CO:\DTITTEE 
AND THE BIIL\U PnOYI:\l'L\L .\~~UCL\TIOX. . 

The CommitteE>, which if' a hraueh oi the X at ional C'on,e~r('ss a!Hl the . \:..;;, 1cj,1 t iuu 
which has a memLershi1) of o\·er :.'OU, adhered to tlw Cnngress-:\luslim •1 1 .. •1 ' '· • .t" It> 
proposals and indicated ho\\' tltP~' wonl•l apply tlte,;(• I>roposn],.o: to the• Pru,·int' ;'"' f 
l~ihar :mrl Ori.ssa. They nddetl ~er~a!n rel'0.~11~l<'!ltl:~ti•JHS ~e.~arding 1\JL·al ad 111 ini~tr::. 
tiOJl, local selt-govenmwut :md jltdtctal atlmn11strattun wl11('h fonud no pla!·u in 1i " 
or!git~al Conl?res:--'J!.nslin~ Leag\lt' ~dtL·t~ll'. TI:ey :tdr~'catt:d th~ e,tai,Jj,..] 11111 •0 i (1,~ 
llllitnct AdvJSOl'\' l ouucd:,; ou an t·lectl\'C ha,;1,;, a w1d0 e:-.tt-n:-;toll uf tlte 1.]," •1·. · · 1 1 JJ r · 1 1 · · 1 ,. · · ( 1'" pnnc1p t' anL t 1e .!::'raul o greatt•r me l'l•ew ~nee tu tllll)lll'l[·:t , ! t:Stl'tt·t, attd 11 '("tl 
hoan~:;; and they clain~Pd tltnt tlw P::~tua J li~·l1 C~·urt. ~lt·H.tld hL' ]•h(·••d dir•:ctly 1111d;T 
tlw (,o,·ermuent o! lllllta, tlwt ltCJ se:tl;; u11 lltglt ( 0111 ts ,.],.,ui.J J,c I'I':'(·J"\'L·d for 111 ,.

11 
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c,f the lndi3n ('jyi] S::nil'e ami tlwt tltt· Judtl'i:u·~· r,lwuld J,c cntin·h· >-•,'I•:trat('d ~ ~i.t:; 
the Ex,•cutive. 
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'' Thr Committ~e are of opinion tJii,t tl!P f'l''lltral i·!.·a ill tlw or~atti":dj,, 11 uf 
1 rrovincial Government uugltt to be tlwt (If l'ruYilll'i;ll :lll(t.>lJ(IIll,\', Tltl' C'Uiltrul "'":It 
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is at present exercised over the Provincial Government 'by tlre Government of India 
an<l tlte Secrer.arv of State in the internal administration of the proYince should be 
~u ])i:;titnted bv 'the control of the representatives of the tax-payer through the 
Provincial Le~·islutive Council. The Committee are accordingly strongly of opinion 
thal the admi~istratiou of Jlihar and Orissa should be that known in Indian political 
parlance as a Presidency Gover:nment, ~wmely, u_nder a G:over~or. in .Coni1eil. .A 
Governor from England comes mt,h practrcal expenence of free mstttutrons and 'n.Il 
lJe better abl0 to o·uide an autonomous aclmini;.;tration. .An officer belonging to the 
Indian Civil Serv~·e, however cleYer a!l(l liberal he may be, has the disadvantage of 
being trninecl in the bureaucratic· form of Government with all its prejudices and 
precouceptions, nnrl \rill lind himself out of pln:e ii~ tbe guidance ~Jf a popnl~rGov~rn
ment. Bnt apart from the reasoll'3 strong·ly tellmg m fnvour of a (Jovernorsblp agam~t 
a Lieutenant-Governorship there is the important additional fact that Bihar and Orissa 
were promised a Presiclency C:overnment (~1long with Bengal) so far back as 1833, when 
the rresidency of Agra (afterwards changed into the North-Western Provinceo) was 
constituted by fin Act of Parliament. 'l'he people of Bihar ancl Orissa ever since tbe 
creation of the new province have been demanding a Presidency Government, and 
resolutions have been unanimously passed on the subject at the sessions of the Bihar 
Pr,n·incial Conference held subsequent to 1911. The Biharis believe that this 
important reform is much overdue and they are, therefore, insistent that advantage 
should be take11 of the present reform proposals to elavate the province to the status 
of a Presidency Government., 

"The Co~1mittee desire to make it clear that they are totally against the _principle 
of representation of particular religiouB communities by means of special and 
separate electoratf.s-except to the extent adopted in the Congress :Muslim League 
Scheme in favour of the Mussalmans. Tbe Committee rmd the Association would 
therefore recommend the election of non-1I ussalmans lJy means of territorial electorates, 
as they 5trongly helie\·e that any further extension of the principle of special 
religio11s or communal electorates will not be conducive to public good and will 
neutra1ise to a large extent the great adnmtages likely to accrue from the proposed 
reforms. At the same time the Committee are not against the privilege of election 

·being conferred upon classes the members of which are bound together by common 
interests. Such special interests are in the Committee's opinion but three in this 
province, namely zamindari, p1anting and mining. A part from these the Patna 
University and its registered graduates ::;houlcl also be representeu in the Provincial 
Council." 

1\ ~ote of Dissent was se11t in by three Muhanm;adan members of the Committee, 
who considered that the Congress-League Scheme did not sufliciently safeguard 
Muhammadan interests in Bihar. These gentlemen represented that one Member of 
the Dihar and Orissa Executive Counc~il should be a :Muhammadan, and that in the 
Provincial Legislative Councils throughout India one-third of the seats (i.e., ~5 more 
than allowed hy the Scheme) shonlcl be reserved for Muhammadans. 

;)J.--THE PHADIIAX BHUMil-IAH BRAIHIAN SABHA. 

This Association speaks on behalf of the " I3humihar Brahman communit\' of 
" Hind ustan," a class \Yhich holds a predominant pm~iti0n as landholders in" two 
Divisions of Bihar. " Being very conservative, orthodox and "·ealthy, the community 
" clid uot take to Engli:sh education earlier as it should have clone, but now the Sabha 
"has ma(le amend;; ancl it:\ turning ont t>Cores of graduates every year." The AdJress 
did not cleal with constitutional reforms in general, but asked for adequate representa
tion of t1w community in Imperial ancl Provincial Councils, local bodies) and public 
institntions snch a.-, Uuiversitie::;. 

"Your memoriali::;ts heg to submit that in the pa..;;t their claims have not been 
BuiiieiE·ntly recognised in·a degree cowmensurate 'vitl1 their social position, status an<l 
influence in the country and with their loyalty aml devotion to tho Government. 
Tlwy have lJeen fGr a long while neglected anu they have not rr~ceived recognition in 
the llJatter of rights, honours and privileges. It is high time that they should receive 
tlwt status in the British administration to which they are Pntitled on account of their 
unique un<lleading vosition, through which alone they will 1Je able to keep up their 
power and inO.uence and render proper service to their King ancl country." 



I .O"ALTSTS' LEAGUE (BIH.\H). ;j5.--TIIE JlOXGHYll - .t 

This Lea o·nL>, which includes influential residen~s of the.,di~tri~\ \~ils f~nyell i :~ 
October 1017'='fot· such objl~cts as" to tlenouuce cnme, :mmchj, se: ttton::'~ll .~\\ 
les ~nes« " " to O'ather the Yiews of the people und to represent an~ 1 eal gne' at;ce to 
tl;; G~;ernment> and "to prevent people r~·o.m being misled l~r lll!Srepresel~t~~tJ·Olll of 
the views of the Uovernment. a~1d b~r sedmous _Propag~nd_a. ~ t pu~ f~l\\ aH ·o~:<~ 
scheme but macle certain admuustmttve sugget>twns, clat~nmg for I nchan::; a lm,,.,e1 

share it~ the Government, bnt st1·ongly opposing anything lll the shape of. re:1ponsl ble 
<)"overmuent ,vhich could place all power in the hands of a small sectton, th~ pro
fessional, anu especially the lawyer classes. It aLl vocated compulsory) relig10us 
f'dneation in the school:>, and in local government rec?n1mer;decl a.syste.m of I ancha):nts 
for settling petty disputes, and greater frerdom of electiOn of chamueu and vice
chairmen of local bodies. 

" The present system of administration by English and ln<liau oll1cers, wlD ha \'e 
been properly traine.cl and nre held strictly a~conn!able. for tbe.ir doings b~· Gu\'l'l'll· 
ment, .is highly approv~tl by all c~asses of lndwns m t~us pronnce, a~d. ~hat !~.11 we 
pray IS that the Indwns be gtven a larg~r slwr~ m the responsdHltty. o.: t.he 
administration. The onl}r persons who desire a 1:wlcut change are certaw no1sy 
talkers, who are trying to misleacl the Government l1,v representing themselves to be 
the leaders of various commHnitirs, whereas, on the eontrar?, they are not so nt all. 
If, however, the Government has decided to change the existing system, and introtlncc 
I lome Ilule, we would earnestly pray that the changes shoul(l be made yery cantionsly, 
quietly, and smoothly, so that the ignorant clasRes of the population may not be mit~leJ 
a bout the character of the changes or of the reasons which ha\'e led Governme11t to 
ortler them. In this connection we beg to inform Yom Excdlency and yon, Sir, that 
in common with the rest of the Bihar districts the respectable classes in this di:o;trict 
have been deeply alarmerl by the riots which haYe recently occurred in the nei n·h
bolll'ing district of Sha.habacl, in which over a hundred villages hrn-e been loot~d 
resulting in deplorable de1;;truction of property and loss of human lives, becaus~ 
ignorant classes of Hindus have thought that Hollle Hule means that; where Hinclus 
are in a majori.ty they are entitled to prevent Muhammadans ·from doing things 
repugnant to then· feelmgs, and because the lower onlers of all communities have 
thought that Goverument has l)eeome too weak to preserve the s0cnrity of prrson an(l 
property, and ha,·e taken the opportnnity to destroy and loot. We ~lo not think it 
out of place to mention that though these riots took place in a part only of one district 
they w~~·e not put llo~m for several weeks, m:d tln~t i~ was nrcessary for the local 
anthont1es to ta!~e. police frm~1 all the snrroundmg ch.sti:Jcts aml to bring troc1ps from 
Allah~ba~ an~! ~hillo.ng. It. Is nee<lles" to .say that. 1f msteaLl of in a portion on]y of 
one chstnct s1nular nots had been startecl Ill three or four districtR, the a 11 thcdties 
wonW not have been able to send the necPssary nnmhet· o£ troops in time, ancl robbin('!' 
aJl(l murder wonlcl han: gone on on a \'€1'\' extensi,·e Rl"ll(' an(] t·lte -. 't- ""r· 
( ' ld 1 1 · · · 1 · · . : · ' ' ' ' · pus 1 · 1 on o ,owmmont won 1ave Jecome cnt1ca. .\gam, If Home Hule is sttllll'-'tll'· · t 1 1 

lr. '11 1 . I I , . . , , c ' In ro• ncec se -goyernment w1 Je m t 1e 1ands of the professwnal clas"es I :t· 1 1 · 1 ' 
1 1 . 1 h 1 :-. ' Hll It'll ar \' t Ie 
~'"r~r c asses, masmn.c 1 n~ t · ey a one generally haYe the knowledge of law an;l l 

Lnghsh language w luc, h Js neeessary to cnrry on the a<l 111 iuist l"'tt'on \\~ t llC 
· · 1 1 · f J · · · · · " · e stron n· y mamtam t 1at t 1e paRrnug o n ministratiOn lllto the hands of one :'lert' . C'o • 

eumlllunity i;; not de:<irahle." · IOn of tho 

;.G.·--THE ,\LTASDL\ L~\~lJilOLDEilS. 

This iuOueutial deputation was or«anised hy tl1e ~f· 1I1 a 1·, •. f D 
l · f J 1 '"' • • ' ' "1•1 0 ·nbha1 · t reprrsent t tr- mU:n~sts o · t 1e audholclers of India 'lS a \\'hole ii·. · ~ ' lga o 

awl.racfl. ::\o rdonn scheme wns filF'!!ested bnt tl;e· A,cl<IJ·"'o' .:~t fles
1
l1lecthn·e of crepd. . r:· ' ' ' " c nt> ·"'t . or 1 t f• • 1. . . 

the order to adcrp1:ne repre:senlatiOII 111 tlw 11 ew c•mditions wl · ,1 _ · 1 .tlllb uf 
t- t" 11 1 ·] l£ · liCl 111 U\' result[' COJlt'i 1t11 Jr,ma e Htngr:e, HJH a;-; .:;e< ur one seat un tlH: Sr•crrt·1ry of :-It· t • (, • .' , rom 

Executive C'ouneil, ant] onc•-t.ltir•l of the seat,_; in tho j 111 pe1:j.;] an'~1 j\ ~ ~· ·. o~n1Jed and oaeh 
c,,,mcils, all of \rl1ieh shonl<l IJe rmlargrd. Tl.tcy fnrtlter 
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ex pcriencecl in the st•rvi.ce nf the. country." Tl.1~y urgecl lil~e!·~l prDYlSIOn f?r. the 
maintenance of the ancient ancl unportnnt fanuhes, and facil1t1es for the unl1tary 
training of their young me11. 

"The history of the landed aristocracy of India is a peculiar one-it pot-3sessed 
in the history of ancient India an independent status and footing with powers of 
general admini8tratinn and respQnsibilities for the teuauts' wel£are. The landholders 
haYc bt>en the bt:lwnrk of the nation-they have equally bren the mainstay of the 
Gc:n-ernment. They have the largest stake in the coutttry and the greatest interest in 
the lan(l. Their loyalty and devotion to the Govemme!lt which protects their 
jnterests and those of their tenantry are, therefore, assurecl. They form a mm;t 
Yalnable link between the people and the Go\·ernment, and have always eildeavoured 
to remoYe misapprehensions and bring about harmony. Their positipn haR thus been 
one oL- peculiar significance. They also contribute n considerable portion towards the 
total revenue of the State. But your memorialists venture to submit that in the past 
their claims have not been recognised in any degree at all commensurate with their 
po:'ition, status, and influence in the country, and with their loyalty and devotion to 
the Govemment. l\lany of the rights and privileges which they enjoyed have been 
curtailed under British rnle. They have been for a long while neglected: and they 
hare received but poor recognition in the matter of rights, honours ancl privileges. 
They have not received that status in the BritiRh administration to which they are 
entitled on account of their unique and leading position, and through which alone 
they conld keep up the power ancl influence requisite for the adequate discharge of 
the senice they are expected to render to the Uovernmerit ::mel the people. The 
11osition of the landholders has, therefore, been greatly impaired, their influence'\ for 
gnod lwing in a corresponding degr~e leHsened. The tendency of the age has been 
to gi\·e 1mclne importance to commercial interests at the 1:3acrifice of the landed 
intei·ests. And tl1e fact has beAn generally overlooked that commerce depends 
primarily upon land ancl its products, and that the landed interests should, specially 
in India, be deemell of paramount importance in the administration ot the country. 
Even in the ancient Hepuhlics of Greece and Home the nobility had a clt~finite and 
ackno1Yledgecl place, an<l equally so in the admieable constitution of Government in 
Cireat Britain, where the House of Lords holds a definite and important position. 
Yom memorialists beg to point out that il is, therefore, essential, and not less urgent, 
that this rclllissness in the past should he made up for, and that the lanclbolders 
slwuld lJe giYen their proper place in the Councils of the Indian Empire and in all 

11. f . , 
pu ) Ic nnctwns. 

Gi.-THE OUTHODOX HI~DU8 OF INDIA. 

Tl1i:-; d.etnttation from orthodox Hindus in every province was organisetl hy. 
the .-'Ialwrap, of lJarbhanga. The members o£ the dnpntatiou expressed their 
cuu1Hleucu tlwt all reforms aml privileges for which the eottntry is ripe would be 
grauted, aud eunlinrd t!teir representation only to certain points aifectino· speciailv 
tho mtere:-;ts of Hindus. They claimed for their class Ruitable representation in ail 
Cmuwils m:d complete Jreedom in religious observances, &c. They advocatecl com
pul~ory reltgio:Js educ.ation. for Jlindu boys and girls, and Roparate examinations in 
lnd1a £or e{-'rtmn ~ervJCe~ m order to enable ortlwclox llinclnR to compete. They 
:"1t.s·g?sied tlw.t Hu~tug· lJrmc:cs R~wulcl be cmJsnltecl in in1portant matters relating to 
reltgion, aud m tllti:3 eunneetwn Citell the C'onfen'lH;c held at Harclwar in December 
I !!lG, \rhich was atteuded lJy six Huling Chiefs. For the Rettlement of religions 
di::;putct> thny sug~este(l tlw .estab~ishn~ent of conciliation hoards, a sugge:'ltiou which 
has rece.lltly rccetYe<l consideration Jrom the Government of Jnclia and all local 
(; OY8l'lll1l8DtS. 

" The llilldns are au10ngl'>t the oldest of nations with theit· anciout awl world~ 
fan Jolts eivilisa~iun awl c11ltnre. They wPre the .first to light the torch of learning 
an 1 l sc·.1eacc wluch they had kc}Jt bnrnino· from century to ccntur'~ clilfnsino· tho ]in·ht r 1 . l , d . b • ·' r> M 
(.) 1. 1Cir . \llo":'e :.:,e l'ar antl wide. fu spite of the ages that have rolh·d on, of ihe 
1c~n.~Jg.n Illvastolts that have followed in quick rmccession and the in1mmerahle 
Ywi:-;~ttii.'ll:s tl1~t tlJC UJitlltry ha:-; passo1l through, the !Iiwlns haV<' pre::>Ol'YP<l t1wir 
0\\.11 mdi\'ldltalny and eultnre and the intr'grit.y of their Sanatnna nhnrma, tho Sl'C'l'Ct 



of which liL'S in the fac·t that tl1ey try to hnrmuD!e? ·the spiritual wi\h _the y~a~erj]'·~ 
which alone can ensure lasting good .. Iligh~~- ~"_P' 11· 1 t~I:\l by .i~a!ur~t; t,~:~s l~~~t ~~";~~;~ 
were, tht>\' \Yt're not, howen'r, ~.lo\Y m wal\l~lg t lell n~::u" m l_t· l . . . . ' 
sihilit,· ,;ntl rank they La,l t1l occupy, nnd, ItHleP,l, tl~C:'Jl' ente~·pnse, q_UJ.cl,ne::;~ a_n~l 
t?l1ieie;lCY of work were nor. let's remarkable than. their .essentwlly relig;~us. b.t~Il::-;. 
This reli·,·ion of thousallll::> of years ago still keeps Jts pnnty: and orthodox. I fmd~11Sm 
8
till eom-;;wnds a wide range of ndlwrcnts. The lhwlus form three-fourths of the 

tutnl p0p~llaticn~ of India; nn~l nmong·st. the Hindus 1~1~re thm~ 8(~ .pt·~· -~e:lt. .. of 
them retam then· orthodox h,1lnts and beln"fs. ~\t the 1:1?sent <!a;) the) ha' t. ~;et. H''l 
the Govemment with their characteristiC' loyalty _and al.Hhty. '~hey have a]:-;o g.tven 
prno( of their devotion to tl1e Imperial Crown lll more prac.ucal ways; and irom 
Jnam· a Ilindn shrine throughout the length and breadth ol the country, fen·ent 
prn~:er;; have risen for the triumph ~£.the .-\lli_Nl Arms. Their li(le~ity has been 
unquestioned and sp,mtaneous; antlll OJ Bhal:t 1 (loya!ty to the Soveretgn)_ has heeu 
theit· creE'd as iustincii,,e as it is nniversal. Consen·atl\'e by natnre, rastraJIW(l lrom 
sojourn in other conntrieR b.Y their r~ligiou and w.ith all their ti~s ~nd relation:,: 
rircumscribecl witl1in the bor(h'rs of tlus laud, the lhncln has no aspu·atwns or hopes 
berond his countrr-and l1is attachment to the British (loYernment "·hich seetuAs 
peace and tranquiliitr in his c·ouutry comes naturally antl spontaneomlly to him. 

"Your memorialists, hO\rever, beg to urge that at the present. time the position 
of tlw IlinLlns has been greatly undrrmined anll their very E·xistence in tlH~ vure 
ancient orthodox form is assailE>d on all &ides. For a long time the system of pnrely 
secnbr edul'ation, unre1ien·d b;~ any religions instruction and training, has naturally 
tended to stane the spil·itnal instincts of 1nost of our youths '"hieh formell the 
greatest inheritance of our race; and they are thns unable to appreciate the under
lying truths of their 0\m faith·. Tbi, spiritual decline of the Hindus has been 
accompanied h~· a decline in the worldly respect. While most of the communit ics 
that luwe far less numerical !'trength have had adequate representation, the Hindus 
haYe not been accorded representation commensurate with their importuner, the 
re\·enue they pa~· to the State and the large percentage of thA total population which 
they form. Owing to the carryiug out of the princi2le of special electorates whil'h 
make,; it possihl~ fo1· memh€'rs of other ~onu:mnities, \Yho ha\'e already spHcial 
eleetorntes of their own, to haYe also a YOICe 111, and stand for election from tht• 
gen!:'ra_l electorate, their own strength has heeu greatly impaired. .1\IoreoYer, sucl1 of 
the llmch~s as happen to be o.n the Legislatin~ Com:cils are not generally able to 
represent lll a real manner tLe news c1f the orthodox Hmdus in religions matteril." 

GS.-TIH: lJUL\R LA~DHOLDEHS' ASSOCIATIO:\. 

This is the premier Indian Associatiou in the Province of Bihar , 1 0 · 
including in its membership all the laro·e ]andholJer~ of the . . · dlll I l'lt'sa, 
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anticipation is now more than fhlfilled in the comparative peace and prosperity that 
prevails amongst the agTicnlturists in the permanently settled tracts. The content
ment of the bmllords in Bihar (and also in Bengal), which has been such a powerful 
asset in all troublom; times and w·hich is mainly due to the permanent nature o£ their 
interests in the land. has enabled them to render more valuable service to the Imperial 
Uovernment at the present crisis than their brother zamindars of other parts. It is 
earnestly and respectfully urged that a system which has been so beneficial to the 
people, the zamindars and the Government, should he fully safeguarded here and 
extended elsewhere where it cloes not obtain." 

59.-THE ALL-INDIA CONFERENCE OF INDIAN CHRISTIANS. 

This deputation, representative of the Indian Christian community as a whole, 
'vas headed by Mr . ..M. S. Das, U.I.E., a member of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
Council. They advocated the creation in all districts o£ representative institutions 
through which the people would control all matters con;nected with edncation, 
sanitation, and communications, and they claimed for their own community, numbering 
oYer 3t millions, where it formed an appreciable part o£ the electorate, representation 
in such institutions, and ahvays in Imperial and Provincial Legislative Councils, and 
asked that their interest be given consideration in all measures of reform intended to 
give Indians a larger share in the administration. They drew attention to the 
military services of Indian Christians, and discussed the lack of educational facilities 
for their children. They "join in the prayer for an essential reform so that India 
may have the endowment of self-government as an integral part of the British 
Empire." 

"There has 'been no public. ventilation of the special grievances of the Indian 
Christian community since the war. Absence of grievancea is not the reason for this 
silence. The reason is to he found in the following extract. from the Presidential 
Address delivered at the last sitting of the All-India Indian Christian conference at 
Madras in December HH6 :-

"'From the view I take of the war I should not on behalf of my community 
formulate any change in the shape of a demand. The time for such demand 
will come hereafter. Any demand now made has the appearance of demanding 
a price for our loyalty. Our sympathy w·ith the British nation in the 
prosecution of: the present war iH due to the fact that our Gracious King 
stands to support the cause of righteousness and justice, that His :Majesty 
wishes to crush the impudent claims of brute power to gain ascendancy over 
the moral forces of man.' 

" The populatirm of India is not. yet a homogeneous political entity. The vitality 
and enthnsiasrn which feed the waves of indignation, which the \var has roused, flow 
thrm1gh d1frerent channels, though they join like waters of streams when they meet 
the ocean. The Hindu, the 1\Iuhammadan and the Christian all pray for victory of 
the British arms, but each does 1t in a separate house of prayer-the temple, the 
mosqne and the church. They all rally round the Union Jack on tho battlefield, but 
each reads his Oivn form of funeral service over the arave of his gallant comrade 
kill eel in battle." t> 

"The fuRion of the several commu!1ities into one Indian nation is desirecl by all 
interested in the political progress of India, as an integral part of the British Empire. 
The Indian Christian community i:~ the nucleus of a future Indian nation. It counts 
among its nnml)er those who were at one time the untouchable depressed classes, as 
;rell as thm;e IYho were once high caste Brahmins. The Indian Christian community 
1s ::m outstanding landmark in tlw evolution of a homogeneous social unity out of a 
heterogeneous social complexity. This gives the conmnmity au achantao·e in the 
military and industrial requirements of the Empire." t> 

11 
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the Imperial Legislative Connell, 
Clul·tsttaln ll:epreC~le~.tat~~ve ofiliotnllle ~~i~~r~:.?s' ~~~~('~ttive Council and on the Secretary of 
anl an nl tan n1s tan J 

::ltate's Council (if continued). 

Gl.-TllE UTKAL VNIO~ CO:.\fFEHE:.:CE. 

This body represents the Oriya·speaking country, centring in Orissa, now 
tHlministratiYely divided between Bihar n.ml Orissa, Madras, and the Central 
Provinces. . . . 

The address \Yas simply a prayer for the muon of all Onya-speakmg t~·u~ts un~ler 
3 6eparate administration, or if this eat~ not be. gran teL~, t~en ~t least .t~ell' wchtswn 
mHler the Govcmment of Bihar and Onssa or m a umtea Onssa, :vlucn "·ould. ha_ve 
equal status with Bihar an<l be suitably repre8ented in the Impenal and Pronnc1al 
Councils. 

"The Oriyas, numbering about 11 millions .of His l\I~jesty's lo}:~ll snb.iects 
inhabiting mainly the Divi!:!io;1 of Oriss<:,- the Dustnds of Ganpm an.d \' IZ~1gnpatam 
Agency under ~ladras, and ~mghbhnm m Cho~a Nagpur, ~1ppro~ch lo~r I•,xcollency 
and accord you, Sir, a corchal welcon~e to tl~1s coun~ry m. '"hwh. qnssa has. bee1~ 
conspicuously known as th~ 'holy lan,d of Indw, .01: this most ansptct.o~ts oc,casi?n ?f 
your visit to His l\Iajesty s great ]•,astern Dommwns when the Bntlsh Empire lS 

rn.Q:aO'ed in the righteous struggle to pltnish a brutal enemy, whose one objeet is the 
destr7lction of smallnationalitie;; like the Belgians. 

" The past history of the Oriya nation, their architectura-l fame and their 
ac~hievements in religion, politic:; and the language and literatm·9 of their country, 
t;till mark them out as an ancient race with a genius ull their own, the remains of 
which can still Le seen in the temple!!' of l'uri and in the Oriya classics of Gnnjam. 

"The OriYas were unJer one adn1inistrative s\·stem under Oriva monarchs who 
ruled for centu~·ies ow•r a \'ast tract of country betwe"en the sacred ri\;ers, the God<wery 
and the Ganges, and Ioumlcd Pnri ( J agaunath) as the religious capital of India. Yet 
nothing in n~o~ern !imes. ha;.; stirred the heart ?~ the Oriyn nation so dePply as their 
present ndmmtstratlve cltsmelllberment under <ltfferent local GoYcrnments. 

"The advance of English education among neighbourino- races, due to facilities 
g.ive':l to then1 at an early .s~age in .British ad~ni~1istration in ~apital towns, and their 
nse 1n con seq nence to positiOns of mfluence sumlar to those of an intermediary rn lin" 
race, which bl_to the prac~ice of .substitt~ting Oriya by Teh~gu, Hindi or Bengali, and 
therel>y to ~lepm'? the Onya e~u_ld of. lns. mo.ther-tongne m certain parts where thP 
:-;~hool, remmds l~tm ?f tl.t~ eonr~llton of:~ h1r~lm a cage taught .t~ tnlk the language of 
]us. m,1st~r, the mt~IlJ~Sltl::m of an Indmn mterpreter of a lldtcren t race w heu the 
Onya smtor sePk~ JUSitc~e m a la.w court ~o the neglect o£ the popnlar veruan1Iar, the 
a<.k.wtag~ou~ posttlon o.t educ~twn aml mfluence h.el<l by the predominant portion of 
the provmcwl popnht10n wluch affords them umque opl)Ortnnities f'or· ·t . 1 

I l . . 1 c· '1 pos s ,lJJ( pre erments, auc repre:-eutatwn m t 1e .ounc1 s and rleve!o1nrent (lf ,.,. t -1 · t 
I · · f () · l ·1 · • · ':> et 111 t•rrsts, 

t 1e sttnat1on o nya tracts at t 1e hu eml of each province nece,-aril, 1- t 1 1· 
wanl, tl.1e imliil'ercnee of the authorities to the continuous 1wa,·ors'-"'
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C.-At Madras. 
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of Coorg. The Association maintaius a labour <lepartrnent under a special director, 
employs two scientific officers, has a representative. on the London Cham her o£ 
Commerce, and possesess the privilege of electing an additional member of the 
Madras Legislative Council. lt may be regarded as representative of European 
planters throu~lw.ut Soutlwrn India. . . 

The Assoc1atwn made no attempt to deal ·w1th the geueral qnestwn of reforms, 
which it lel't to the European Association, and confined its representation to certain 
aspects of the question which specially affect the interests of planters. It expressed 
the fear that, if the existing conditions of the Government be altered, the planting 
imlustrr will sufi'er injury owing to the diiHculty of -attracting new capital, which 
is nece.ssary for the development from which alone the planters can expect the 
:full benefits of their original investment. In conclusion it enumerated certain 
conditions of the planters' existence undue interference with ·which lrould affect their 
welfare. 

"Pi1'stly.- We are dependent on land. Any rules and regulations adverAe to 
tenure, or any taxation of laud beyond the proportionate incidence, would injure us. 

" 8eco11dly.-\Ye are dependent on labour. Any labour legislation of an 
extreme nature or any restriction in regard to recruiting might bring the industry 
to a standstill. 

"'l'hil'dly.-\Ve compete with others in the world'smarkets. \Ve are already at 
a clis:1clvantage in the matter of railways and harbours, but our position would indeed 
he hopeless were tariffs raised against us and prohibitive export duties placed upon 

1 " our proc nee. 

03.-THE MADRAS CHAjlBER OF COMMERCE. 

The i\l:vlrus Chamber of Commerc1~ is an institution which was established in the 
year 1806, with a view "to watch over and proteCt the interests of trade; to receive 
" ancl collect information on all matters of mercantile interest bearing upon the 
" removal of grievances and the promotion of th(~ common good ; to communicate 
" with the authorities and with individual parties thereupon ; to receive references 
" on matters of custom or usage in doubt or dispute, deciding on the same and 
" recording the decision made for future reference ; and to form hy that and other 
" means a code of practice whereby the tmnsactions of ~Jnsiness by all engaged in it 
" may be simplified and facilitated." All merchants and other persons engaged or 
interestecl iu the general trade, commerce or manufactures o£ Madras are eligible as 
members, and the Chamber may be regarded as representative of the European 
commercial and rnercantile interests in i\Iaclras. It has one Indian member. It 
returns representatiYes to the ::\faclras Legislative Council and to the Corporation o£ 
the City of Madras. 

Tho Chamber of Commerce considered that, so far as the Presidency of ~hulras 
was cGnccrned, the dernand for Home· Hule was confine<l to a :-;mall section of the 
commnnity consisting mainly of Brahmans. They would . have preferred to keep 
entirely aloof from the enquiry as they are not a political body, hut they Jelt it 
incumbeHt on the111, in view of the interests at stake, to put forward, not a detailed 
scheme of el1anges, bnt a few general principles, whieh should govern such change8 
as arn to he uuule. They OlJposed any scheme wherclJy the Executive wonld become 
snbordinHte to the Legi;.;lature, and they cleprccate<l reform from above, .as, like the 
Bengal Chamber of UotJJmerce (No. 27) and European As~ociatiou C~o. "16), they 
considered that the principle of responsibility should first of all be applied in the 
~~!hero of local government. \Vhile local self-government was being reorganised the 
l 1 rovincial GoYernments should not be touched, and similarly the Government of Jncli[t 
slvJul<l not be alterml while Provincial Governments were in a state of transition. 
The Chamber favoured th6 grant of wider powers to Provincial Governments and 
lnllll<l also increase the powers of LegiE~lative Connrils pl'Ovicled their ele.ctorates were 
also 1ridenecl. They considered that the interest;:; of all connnunities should he 
represented in Legislative Uouucil on a commtmal basis. They wonld also malw 
rt:prescntation on the Finance Uommi.ttees communal. They were entirely opposecl 
to tlte proposal that merubers of Executive Councils should be elected. They saw 
uo qJJjcction to an incmnse in the Indian element in tlw publie services, proYicled that 
this \ras llot artilically stimulated and the British pr('IJOnderance wus maintained. 
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I l f 1 tl.ltle lleinrr rrin:n for ,· the. called attenlion to t te ncm or amp(~ ~ " 
In C?_lnclnt~ton"ntl cjJ·iticism of an,· ollicial proposals put forwnnl. 
con$IL era wn" .J • . . • ~ h f· ··t· t' 1 

l b .1 , t pror)ose to subtmt any deta_ileLl ~e eme o conts 1tu tt_ma 
" Th" C 1am er uoe:-. no · · 1 E h' t · 1 

. . 
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tlr is <it of the opinion that any co:11~rehensi,·e sc 1e1~1e? t IS 11~ .ur~ 1s ~ ~~~~ 
IefOin~, 1 0 fi 't 1c t the o::t'ltement of a few aeneral pnnctples wlllch 1t thml'-::; 
but w1ll con ne 1 se l o . ·· ' . . o , 
should n·oyeru political changes m Iudw :-- . 

.. '1~1 Ch bel' reD"ards •my seheme wherebY the Exr~cutlVA wonltl lJe nu1tle 
le 

1
'_ aml t ·o tile L'eo~ishture as wholl.)· \mworknlJle under the conditions 

cepeiH en. on ,.., : ''. . . ·. , · 1 · . T 

now obtaining in Indm, or ltkely to come mto ext::;tence \\It 1111 .111.) 

reasonable space of time. . . . . . 
"The Chamber would deprecate reform from abov,e: as 

1 
It Jfi of .opmwn. t~wt 

the political structure is already top-hc~vy. 1 he Cham ?e~· .1s of opu;wn 
that any chaugt'S in the nature of grantmg more r:~ponsJbl11ty to ~uclwns 
should begin at the bottom rung of the laddei: .. "Y.ler P?;'·ers nugl1t. bl" 
o·iven to bodies such as local boards ami mumc1pah~les. lhe controll~ng 
influence by the local Governments should be retamed, but by grautmg 
nwre latitl;de and r~sponsibility and greater financial resources an 
opportunity would. be given to these bodies to. profit hy their own 
experiences and mistakes. So long a.s local . b~clies a_re protee~e~l. ~nd 
nurseu by the local Governments they wtllnot. real1se. thetr respon::nb:htres, 
and the present attitude of the educated Imhans mil always remam one 
of pnrely 1lestructive criticism. . . . . . 

" The grant of ronstrnctwnal pmvers, With full responsibJhty for 
mistakes made, is the only practical method of teaching sd£-government. 
The financial and administrative failure of a local body would not be Yt>ry 
serious: whereas a similar failure in higher councils would haYe widespread 
and disastrous results." 

" Simultaneous!~· the Chamber would suggest some increase o£ powers of the 
Provincial Legislative Counrils, provided it is accompanied b~, the 
widening o£ the electorate to which elected men. bers are responsible. 
Due consideration should be given to the narrowness o£ the present 
system, figures relating to which should be called for and scrutinised. 
In this com!ection the Chamber would draw attention to the inadequate 
representatwn of the European community. Such representation as that 
connnunity has is entirel.v through specialised bodie:-; such as Chambers 
of Commerce, Planters' Associations, and Trades Associations, bodies 
which it is essen.tinl should be represented in Yi~w of the large financial 
stake the? haYe Ill the rountJ·~·· But there remams a considerable num h:.>r 
of Enropea:1s who do 11ot hE'long to such bodie::;, and thus do not obt~in 
rt>preseutatwn at all. 

" .As rE'gard~. the admis~ion of ~ndians into public sen·ices, the Chamber 
recogmses that an m~rea~e m the_ Indian cl.et:wut is inevitable and open 
to no s~asonable. ?bJectwn, pr?vided that It 1~ not artificially stimulated 
by a~termg cond1twns of recrmtntent for merel~· political reasons, and 
pronded that memmres are taken to ensnr• a distinct B·I·I't1'~b pl·epo 1 · ,_ 11· · · ' ~ · J "' Ill t•rallce 
111 tue pu J 1c serVICE'S. ' ~ 

G4.-'l'IIT·~ '1.'\])J·,'.-\c: l'l)I • ~I - - >.) I ~SIDEXCY ASSCJCL\ TIOX 

This Assoct_'ation_ "·as fom.tdL·d in Septl'lll;Jer 101- at · 1· 1 
nun-Dralnnan Hindus, \\"ho repndiate:l the chimo:; c:l fL tla mseetll}Jg fol.a JOUt 1,000 
A . . I . \ .. 1. . . . , , ' 10 ~ out l 11( tan Peor)l , , 

:ssonntwn am Its al1 tatPd hod1e~ (sec ?\o' -c ·mel -~) t · e ::~ 
of the ,10 million non-BrahliJ:m Hind.us r)f tl;e -\r'·tdl l''l's JLII·,, o express the sentinwnh 

· · • ' ' 1 e::,Iuencr 
·:We fully l:'lH.lor:;e ani\ ndhl're to tlte lJasiv princi le' r ~1· h . 

su1mnttccl b~_· the Indian Xati1:.twl Colwre:-s Ulll tl l~I "' 1
1 ~ 10 sc eme of relonns 

l . . 1 . . . 0 ~ ( Ie •' us !Ill 1 f''J0"\1(' tl t po 1t1ca orgallltiattous wluch re})resent all tbat 1· .. 1 ~.. 11 ' ',.., ' I.e wo g·n·at. 
t t \\. . "' .Je:;t, no J csi and Wise"t . tl . _a-rea coun ry. e are _auxwu,.: howeYer that d . d 1 ' " lit ll~S 

tl . I . t l , , . ue ,m ac erpiate rerre- t . f 1e vane( tu erestt: <1 ut ccmummities we repr , t ·l 1· l J .:;en atwn (J · 

contelJJplated reJonlls so tltat uo t·lleut Juirrl t . etscfu >;I lolu' be :;ecureJ . in the 
. tl . I' '1 . ' . o I I u~ or ac-: of OJ. t . . 
liJ 1C great Il:.t(J(>ll- .J\11 LliJir•· that is pr C'CC )' ~ . >pOr lllUI\• to sen·e 

,.., . o ,, lllg apace uudE'r thi.J British' rule, anrl 
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110 jutere::it might suffer for mmt of proper repre:::entation i~1 tl1e councils of the 
Empire.'' 

In a jJemoraudnm appended to the .:\ddress the .Association explained that in 
view of the special circumstances of the ~ladras Presiden.cy it considered provi.sion 
necessary for the adeq.uate ~·epn~sentatlon of the Yarwns. non~Drahman l!md;~ 
communities, "tha electwn bemg Lased upon as broad a franchise as possible. 
Thns, if the illaclras Legislative Council consisted of 125 members; of whom 
JUO ,rere elected, ±5 members should Le returned b.r general electorates, 15 by 
J\lnhammadans fh·e bY Indian ChristianB, four by "Anglo-Indians" (including 
Enropean phmters and ·ch~mbet:s ?f Con~nerce), four by ~anchar:1as, .one by Tiyyas, 
two by Uriyas, 2-d: by special constituent3Ies (e.g., Madras C1ty, Umver?1ty? landholders, 
Indian lradino- classes, artisans). In the general electorates the Presidency should be 
diviLlecl into l5 groups, ench electing three members, of whom not more than one 
shall be a Brahmiu. The voters in the general electorates should he (1) agriculturists 
paying assessment of at least Rs. 50, (2) all income-tax payers, (3) retired officials 
clra1Ying pensions of not less than Rs. 500 a year, ( 4) .past and present members of 
local bodies. ~\Inhammadaus should haYe no vote m the general electorate. No 
suo·o·rstion was made as to the franchise for communal constitue11cies; apparently 
th~~lasses with communal representation should also vote in the general electorate:;;, 

" unless :\Inhammaclans. )Jthough it was not explicitly statAd, it is clear that 
Brahmans could obtain election only through the general electorate (subject to a 
maximum of 15), or in the special constitnencies (e.g., University or landholders). . · 

The Association noticed certain criticisms that had been made on the Congress
League Scheme. 

''The scheme provides for the ele9tion of one-half of the members of the 
Executive Council by the elected members of the legislative body concerned. It 
has been objected that this will not be practicable, as the head of the Executive 
GoYernmeut must he given the liberty of choosing his own colleagues. The obvious 
answer to this criticism is that the formatien of the Legislative Councils with 
snb:3tantial elected niajorities carries with it the proposal that at least half of the 
number of the Executive Government can rely upon the support of the elected 
members. Otherwise the ExecutiYe will be in constant opposition to the Legislative 
Councils and the latter will be inclined to take every opportunity to challenge the 
decision of the Executive in the formation of which they had no Yoice ; but if, as the 
scheme sug~:ests, one-half of the Executive is elected by the elected members of 
the Legislative Councils, there will he considerably less temptation to assume au 
attitude of hostile criticit:~m since they will be held iesponsible for the choice of a 
portion of the Execnti ve CounciL And another answer is that even in the ExecutiYe 
Councils as at present constituteLl the Governor or Viceroy who arrives from England 
does not choose the members of his Council, but finds the Council already 1uade 
for him. 

" With regard to the control to be exerciseLl by the Legislative Councils over the 
fiuancial proposals of Government, we feel that unless the po\Yer of granting supP.lies 
is vested iu the people's representatiyes, all other powers they may be inYesteu with 
will be of no avail. \Ve realise that this is a yery important step that we are 
asking the authorities to take, and it has been suggested in certain quarters that this 
course will necessarily bring about a deadlock, and therefore the Legislative Councils 
should not be granted this power. But '\'ve can assure you that these fears are more 
hnaginary than real. And although a great deal of mutual persuasion and the 
adoption of conciliatory methods ,\·ill he reqnired from both the Executive and 
Legislature in working ont the scheme, we cannot help thinking that this is the only 
means of making the two work as inter-dependent parts of one machinery." 

65.-THE A.NGLO-I"NDL\N ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHETIN INDIA. 

. The Anglo-Indian Association of Southern India, which wns inangnratecl in 1879, 
1s the central organisation of the domiciled community o£ Southem India, and 
has for its object the political, social, moral and intellectual aclvaneement of the 
members of the Association and of the classes eligible for membership. Accurdino
to the latest retnrn available, 1,760 members were on the rolls. 

0 
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'I'l \ · · · · ~ \IJ .. , toll· r·IwConoTess-Jiuslim-League Scheme ebn,.;e 
1e · S"Ot' w t wn 1 n 1 h .. c re:>, t ' "' 1 · 1 tl · 1 t • •· · · 1 · · ·t of the })roposa s contmnet 1en·m, Jtt by dause and exprt:>sSe\ an opmwn on lll(>:> · . . . · 11 f . . 1 

• • · t 1 1 1 at po-iti re Jlropo;nls the -\ssocwtwn 1tself won t put 01" art . 
1t IS no. a ways e ear w ~< ~ • · · ·: I -. 1 ... h· £ ProYincial LecrishtiYe 
They apparently approved some mcrease m t te mem )f'l:- 1p o . "' ' 
Cou;1cils, with representation of minorities on a connnnnal bas~s, b~t o~ly a .sn~a!! 

·lli ··1 . · :t. ']'}1 ,,. would extend the r;cope of th~ Fmance Comnuttle lj non-u c1a m,lJOll ) . e.. · . . . · 1 . cr .. • 1 
iniluence, bnt were apparently not prepared .to suppm:t _any ex~eD:::.t:e. c l.llloe" Ill ~-~e 
r(nrers of the Council;;~. Tht>y '1'\'ould ret am the ~111cull lll~1JOI.tt_\ 111 the Imp~u~l 
Lc·<Tislati,·e Council an 1l wouhl apparently only alter 1t.s ronstltutwn so as to ~mal,e 1t 
mo~·e representatin:'. They accepted a few of the mmor propo;;als of ~he C~ngre;;s 
Scheme, such as the extension of the right to ask supplement~ry q1wstwns, &c. . In 
rf'ganl to ExecutiYe Goyernntent they were oppo~1:1tl (1) to any mcrea~E' of the IndHm 
element on the. ExecntiYe Councils, (:?) to the appomtment of In_ch.an ~,mer~ I hers of 
Council b,· election and (3) to the exclnsion of members of the Cml ~ernce from 
C'onncils. · They al~o resisted the proposals that the Secn•tary of State's Council 
shoultl be aboli~hed and that the cost of the India Otlice be plaeed on the Briti~ll 
e,..timates. 

"The :\nglo-Tndian As~oc:iation, Southern India, representing the domicilt'\1 
community, desires to place on reconl its Jinu conYirtion that the prest•nt cl:.mll)tir 
for 'Ilome Hule,' on the part of a w·ry small section o£ the people of India, is in 
direl·t breach of the solemn understaw.ling reachetl at the beginning of the ~rar, that 
no matt~rs of a contron~rsialnature in politics were to be the tl1eme of any discussion 
while the war lasted. T:1is breach of faith on the part of the ltHlinu politicians 
concerneLl can onl~, be con;;;tr~le,] as au effort on their part to take adnmtage uf the 
fact that Ureat Britain is nn\Y E>ng<l,ged in a gigantic struggle in Europe. The 
prrsent ery for 'Home Hule' began when it became eYident. that the "·ar was uot 
going to he one of short duration. The qnestion of reforms has hmYcn'r 1 •een 
raised, and it has now to b~ considered on its merits apart from 'any <•ro 111\d:'l of 
expediency which some of the Indian political leaders think will ope.n:t~e in tl1eir 
farour. 

":ne ~nglcr:Imlian .A::-sociatiou. is not averse to politieal progress and gr;ulual 
eroluti01: of sel!-gorernme?~· prontled always such progress and such e\·olution 
are con~I~t~nt ~nth the Bntlsh character. of. the administration and the British 
re~ponsib1hty f,~r equal ancl e\·en-hande,l JUstice to all sections of the people of 
tlus great land. 

ti6.-TIIE SOUTilERX I~IJIA CIL\JIBEU OF CO:\L\IEHCE. 

c ?he, .s~:Jthe:u Ind~~: Chamber c,f. C'omm~rce was establif..hed in 1 !)I J!), It 
JL· .. c nbe::; lbtlf as complhP(l of. the leaduw Iudwn l'lerch·mt · of "l·l.l. 1 . 1 
. r. } ] ] . "' ' ::; ~I , l l Hi' Hlt Sl'\'C !''\ 
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commeree, tra\ P, agncn ture, ~\:c., are e J"tble for luetnl•ersh'. Tl · 
for\\'artl are atYarimteP "·ith those of the ti~ular lJreRidcnt p.; 1r l· 1 H='. 1\l\:,~·,;; put 
C'hetti, a former repre;::Pntati\'1~ of the .\ladras Corporation ~n,~h t 1.\.<.t. · Iyaga~·u 
,yJIO joinP<l Dr. T .. \1. XnYnr in what is known '\':i thp "IlO!l n. el .egb ntn·e Conm·ll, 
"I l . J 1' I .d 1 , . - na tuwn movt:>nJ"'Jlt". 
_, a\ ras, Inc tH lltg sne 1 t?Ye opttwnts as the est-tiJli ']m1 t f l " ' 111 
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panchayats anll tal uk boards, both of which shouhl be elected by and responsible to 
the people. 

29 

In reaard to the general constitutional changes the Chamber followed t.he 
main prin~iples 'Jf the l;ongress .Muslim League Scheme without entei·ing into so 
much detail, but in some IIH1tters took a line of their own. Thus they would not 
alJsolntely exclude members of the Indian Civil Service from Executive Uouncils, 
aml they wonld snpport the special representation of other special interests than 
those of the :Muhanunachms in the Legislative Councils, specially commercial and 
lande<l interests. Such representation should be by elqction nnd not nomination. 

" we feel that the auministration of the eountry is far too centralised and that 
the reins of control are helcl far too tightly by the Secretary of State aud the Govern-· 
ment of India. We, therefore, urge that a full measure of provincial autonomy 
shoul<l no longer be delayed. .From this clecEn1tralisation of control, it naturally 
follo"·s that the provincial administration shoulu be made to rest on a wide .popular 
basi:-;, as otherwise the transfer of power from one authority to another woulcl by 
itself signify nothing or may even prove a worse evil. Local self-government has 
hitherto been administered ::ts a (lepartmont of Government, notv:ithstanding the faet 
that the people have amply prove<l their capaeity for the same. We ask that it 
shoHl<l be made real and popular, aucl freed from the present rigid official direction 
and lead. With the villages as 'the starting point of public life,' and our taluk and 
districts boards, on the one hand, and our district municipalities and the Presidehcy 
Corporation, on the other, as thoroughly representative institutions, levying their 
ta:Aes and regulating their expenditure, emancipated £rom official trammels, subject 
only to the most general supervision and intervention in' cases of gross mismanage
ment, hy the Provincial Governments, tl1ese institutions are hound to fulfil the best 
expedations of all and supply the real groumhvork of all administrative reform. 
In the general administration of the country, a sense of responsibility to the people 
and their representatives on the part of the governing authorities can only be created 
by "·i(lening the franchise, enlarging the provincial and Imperial Legislative Councils 
AO as to make them thoroughly and really representative of all classes, comm mlities 
an<l interests and by investing them with substantial powers of control over the 
administration." 

G7.-'l'II~ i\IADHAS PHOVlNCJAL COSGRESS COMMITTEE. 

This body is affiliated to the Iudian National Congress and supports the 
CongrPSR-League Scheme. "Even if we had an independent Yoice in the matter we 
" w·onld not have come to any other conclllsion than that the reforms contemplated bv 
" the Congress Scheme are the least which we are bonnd to press on the attc-mtion ~·£ 
"the GoYernment at tlw present moment." The A.ddrer;s was acuompanie<l by. a 
2:)-page 1Iemoramlum on the scheme in general and its application to the Madras 
rrc~si d eney in particular. 

''A sitnatiou has now arisen which reqnires radi~al changes in the constitution ancl 
func:tion oJ the Council in this respect. lt is in these circuni8tances that the Uongress
MuRlim Leagne Scheme w11s formulated, and it embodies very moderate demands on 
the part of the people for enalJling their representatives to have an eltoctive voice in 
tlw go\'ernment of their uwn country. That s11ch a moderate scheme shonltl evoke 
so much opposition from members of the Anglo-Indian community, only shows how 
doggedly these reactionaries have stood in the way of any reforms in India. 'rhere 
. !s :t gTowing feeling amongst the people that the ollicial hierarchy of the Civil Service 
1s lll secret sympathy with thi~ opposition an<l giving it its support from bell ind the 
:->ecmes. It is not ea?y at ~ll times for persons clotl~ecl with power to be comlv:::lJed to 
HmTender a~1y portwn of that power to otl1ers w1th whom they have very little in 
eom1uon .. There .seems to Le, moreover, something in·the atmosphere outside Europe 
mul A ~lJenca wlllch lllakes even some of tho most l iberal-1JJinclecl people of those 
('(JIHJtnPs tum rauk reactionarie..; tlw moment il1ey leave thos<~ l:ihores. Accustomed to 
regard ~,hemselvr•s ns tlw agpnts of a Providc~ntiul dispensation amongst a coloured 
popul~ttwn, .tl;e lmrcaucracy ltave con1e to n•ganl themselves as an c~,:clusi,·e n)j{l 
:-> 11 perwr pol 1t1 cal (',lstr:." 



. .. . -rie r of t!te pceuliar couditiuns anJ feelings 
The Cummittce ::ulnut~ed that Ill '( ', f this !;residency, territorial electorates 

"prenliling among the nuwus eommtmlt'Je:; oof' tll.., Yarious conHmmities ought to l,e 
· 1 • f h 1 . te repres<'ll tn 1011 ~· ' J · · 1 · "l)l'OYllllllg or t e ac equ,t . . 1 1 I l·e lll'tde bv rnles for the first .egis. at1 ve 

"constituted." But such pron;;wn s wu c '· ' . · 1· )Cd tl1at "the lE"lclers of the . d . 1 1' I . anv -\ct. Jt was 101 . , 
CotmeJl only, an . 1~ot eu! JOL te< 

1~ ' • • ouditions luwe ceased to exist, will not feel 
"various cmnmuntties, after the p!esentlc· . t t' which curbs their power to 
" 1 l f . . .,·stem of communa 1 epre1ien a IOn . . . 

t 1e neet m an~ s. . l ·. · t . t." At prc:sent JJOmlllatJOn ' 1 1 ·· '1· Jle to represent t Jell m e1es ::s. .. , ' 

b
. elle~·t t H> ,eenstt n~~l'~'I.at,ll'l~'\ a1!'"COfrnised limits," might be neeessary to bring into tltt~ 

y wVel'lll11 , '' - " "' { • . ' . 
Legislative Council represeutatin>s of the bnclmon commtmitJes. 

G8.-THE l\IADHAS :J[AIIA.TANA SABHA. 

This Association was founded in ] 88,1, om• of its declared 1~urposes lJeing to 
prou~ote the o!)jeets _of t1w Indian ~ationnl C.ongress. , It~. leachngo members ,a~·e 
barnsters and JOUrnalists. Its cleputatw~ suppm ted the c onw ~ss-Leao·ue Sch~lll( m 
a 10-page memorandum which accompamed the ~ddress. "lnle recomn_1~mhng tbe 
sYstem o£ territorial electorates, the Sabha recogmsed that at present prov1s10n should 
Le made in the .Madras Presidency (by means not stated) for the adequate represen
tation of "communjties other than the Brahman." 

'' Before we discuss the question of the distribution of the franchil':le, we are 
anxious to point out that the question of franchise is merely one of. detail. We want 
that the Executive Government of the country shall ·be responsible to an almost 
wholly elected LegislatiYe Council, which subordination is to be secured l>~, tho power 
of the purse being vested in the latter, subject to certain safeguards. So long as the 
people generally are represented in the Legislative Council, it does not matter for the 
success of our scheme how the representatives are electE~d. And, after all, the question 
of frnnchise is yet unsolved satisfactorily e\'en in the most advanced countries. 

"'Yith this preliminary observation we would like to say that, in our opinion, the 
members should be elected directly by the electors. Different qualification~ :for the 
franchise haye been suggested. Of course, the most satisfactory in the conditions of 
onr Presidency will he that all thor<e who pay either taxes or rZttes of Hs. 50 a rear 
all income-tax payers, pensioners drawing Hs. 500 a year, oTacluates tltle-holclers' 
certifica~ecl pleaders, regi~terable medical practitiouers and !icl~olmastei:s "·ith Ralarifl~ 
of Hs. ~'->or over a month, shall haYe the YOte. But, in order to avoid a complicated 
fra~chtse, we \ron!d s~1ggest that. all persons who are now qualified to Yote for the 
vanous local b?dt~s m the Presidency, fron~ th~ union 1~anchayat upwards, Ghould 
have the francl11se m respt>ct of the local Legtslatnre Counc1l." 

0\:J.-TilE C'ATHULIC IXDIAN ASSOCL\TION OF SOUTHEHN INDL\. 

This Association was establishe<l in 1S09 The Mo·t p 1 J 1 
An:hbishop of the Homan Catholic Archdiocese ~f :\1·ldl·a
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tlle\p·ere~cl 0 lll Aelen, 
· ' ' , 1e res1c ent. 

The ( !atholic Indian Association was opposed to a 1 , . 1- . · f · .· 
t l · I d' 1 · 1 1 1 ' 1 ) "ea 'enm o· o · BntJsh con ro 111 n 1a an( consu erel t wt the cuuutry W'IS fit J . "' 

government, but it lockocl forward to Indians bein()' C:.iYen' 'a un 1 .. 01 co!uplete self-
] l · · t' 1 1 · l . "',_, , n evei-mcrensmrr sh·li'e · t 1e ac mmtstra 1011 anc c aunoc ior the conummit\· which it . . , d' . "' ' 111 

in s11ch advance, whieh can only he see_ured on a ·b·u;;is of Iepte::sen
1
te 1ts due place 

1t called the attention of < :oyermHent to a SI)E·ei·tl 'c<tl ol' com~uuna re~resontat_iou. 
't' b tl • (' 1 . , ' ' J lC gnevannc' Yl7. the recogm 1011 y .1e courts OL .auon aw 111 rerranl to (, tl 1. I d' - ., ."' · 11011-

11 t tl I l . o ,a lO lC n Jan lllUlTiar,.e- 1'1 pre am J e o 1e re arm propo;;;n s con tamed ecrt'lin 81-ec· ·. 1 1 · . L "' "'· . Je 
Council procedure inteuded to ~aJc•!:!lwrcl the i~tr>rest
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.Jf,t tle ai;;
1
18 .m. the mattpr oi 

'l'l 't l. 1 ] b . s 0 10 v tnstJ·tn co· · 1e const1 u wna c tnnges put ft)I'ward hy the Associ'Itio . 
1 

. · ' .~ Iunmn1l\·. 
Indians in the lwperia1.anrl Provinrial Fxecutive Cot:n :~1 "e~·~ \ le hlllclmnon of thr~e 
memlJersbip of six. The ltHlians sbouht"be nomimtc·J cfJ· s, 1\lllc t 8 ould haye a total 
tl Jr . 1 ~I ·]' · 1 c··I · · ' .u 10111 amonf)' rer)resc• t t' w me u, 1 us tlll an< . mshan C'CJm 111uuities Th I . . l ,., . .n a Ives of 
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sh~ulcl be half nominated and half electell, and the elected members shoulJ lJe repre
sentative of the communitie~ in lmlia. The Prm·incial Legislatire Councils should 
have a substantial non-official elected majority with special communal representation~ 
In Ma(lras Uhristiaus should be given oue-tenth of the total elected membership. 
The Provinl'inl Couucils should have pmrer to leg·islnte in respect of agriculture, local 
self~government, sanitation and co-operation. 

~,-,To U'l Catholic Indians, the existence and continuance of the British naj in 
India is very essential and important, considering the fact that on account of our 
reli O'ion we 'form a separate comnnmity, not always treated sympathetically by the 
lar:e connnunitie.,; in this vast continent. Therefore, in any reforms that may be 
oTa

0
nted to Indians in general, we are anxious that the direct controlling hand of the 

liritish administration in this country should in no way be diminished or weakened. 
\Ve would rather be goYernecl by fair-minded Dritishers than oligarehies claiming to 
haye sprung· from and to be rooted to this soil. 

" But our community has not been left unaffected hy the \Yave or nationalism 
that is passing over th~ length and breadth of t~is land. The change in tbe angle ?f 
vision and the recant liberal utterances of Engbsh statesmen have created a certam 
hope of the larger employment of Intlians in ~he aclrninistration of this country and of 
the oTant to them of a thoroughly representative form of government. 

~'Though India is unfit at present for complete sell-government, yet we doubt not 
that the liberal tra(litions of the English people will lead them to grant a larger and 
larO"er measure of reform in the course of time. In e,·er.r snch reform m:> Catholic 
Indians natnrally expect a share to be given to us. 

"HaYing reganl to our 1111111 ber aml to the ach·ancement o[ our community in 
Pclucation, i(is hut natural that we should expect to he more largely associated "·ith 
the coming responsible Government than hitherto. 

'' \Ve ask for communal representation, because it is agreed on all hands that it is 
not consistent \Yith goocl government that power should pass into the hamls of a small 
minority. It is a fact that at present electorates largely composed of persons other 
than Brahmans return Brahmnu representatiws to the Legislative Councils as "·ell as 
to Local Boards, and no one is more dissatisfied with the result than the electors 
theinselres, \rho feel helpless in the face of n Brahman combination which, thanks to 
education an<l an. efficient orgauisa.tion, almost invariably carries the clay against 
non:.Brahman camlidates. Communal representation is the only possible remedr 
for this anomaly, and we accorllingly ask for it. Plans of representati ,.e government, 
modelled on the self-gm·erning cobnies, are manifestly unsuitable to a country like 
India, which must for a long time to come (lepeml on the United Kingdom for 
re::>ources in money and materinl as \Yell as for its paramount military and naYal 
defences." 

70.-I:\'UL\X CHHISTL\:\S OF THE PHESIDENCY OF lfADIL\S. 

This Lleputation represented a combination of certain seceders from the Catholic 
Indian Aswciution (No. GQ) with certain membert:l of the Indian Christian Association, 
~Iadras (established in 1~8 i to further the a(lnmeemeut of the Indian Christian 
community; all In1lian Christiaus re;.:ident in S011tlt India are rligible for member:-;hip). 
The Llepntntion mts non-sectarian, including "Homan Catholics, Prvtestant~, and 
i:ln·ians." 

. It pnt forward a scheme based on these principles: (1) Expansion of the Legis
]ati ve Councils ; ( ~) an effective voice in some departments of the ad ministra tiou ; 
nnd (3) comnnmal representation. It was th11s in agreement with the vie\rs of the 
Catholic Indian Association in regard to the main pri11ciples of rdorm, though 
differing in some matters of detail. 

. "\\'ith regard to the first _and the last of theso principles, we submit that it is only 
lll an expande<l Legislative Council that tlw Yaried communities of this Presidency 
'rill be able to secnre acleq uate reprt.'sentation. Till now the Indian Christiait 
conmnmity, as snch, has not h(·~en represented in any of the Legislative Cnuucil~ of 
the country hy an electctlmember, although we are a distinct section of the pt.•ople of 
the land, awl require separate treat!Uent on matters a[fpctino· uur social relio·ious anJ 

• ,. • . o":) ' n ' 
{•conomic evwtt twus. J u the pn:::;t, ln ws m ·rc pa~scd regulating our maniage system, 

U30G 0 



. 1 111.1,111 <'hri::>ti::m in the legi:-;lature:;; 
1 £ ·t sm ,,. e 1 L • _, • • h' I 

·lnh"l'l·t·IUL'E' &c. without t lt' pn~scn:·e o • I I o , ll'l\'" ·trisen and wdl an::;e, w lC' l 
' ' , ' , t • 1' ro ' t' Ill~ • ·~ ' ' . r t l . , 

'\ •. tll the oTvwth of our commnni ~· . f . ]l'i'it l'<:'l)n•sentatl,·es J.Or .. tell 
I . o d ·ln•e u· otll _t. . I d' 

rer uire the co-operation au llHI~Ilre, m .. L ., Jn~sentation way be g;ranted to n wn 
"uA1tiou awl we therefore pray tl~<lt Htp~ute ~~l t'O 110 of this l'resHlencY ],~·reason 
Cluistia'us. \Ye form an important scctwro., ~j P f \n~ hidt percentage 'or literacy. 
()r our numerical ;;trcngth, 'n·alth, and, a )0

1
' c) fa '·

0
llt' 'ns 0 (Iudian Christiaus for tlw. · 

l · [ · · 1· thr>e ·wd a lH 1111 0 'll' · l To a total pol?u at10n o. O\ e e. ' . I 1 Oll we contri bnte over tw~ m~ wus am 
"·hole of lndw, accorclwg to the t:C~;,n::; 0 

•1 1 ·10.]1cr tlm1 that of llmdus and 
t, . f }1terlC" stnm s I ,... · ' • three lakhs. Unr pcrcen ag~ 0 ~ J • " ') , hoitl the Jirst plnce among tne 

lfuhammadans, aml in female eduL:atwn "\ ~ 'Tdte to the sprcac..l of the. benefits of 
IeaJino· communities, and haYe eontnbutrf:tht1l0 

·' 
1

1,s,.,, of' onr countrY throngh the 
"" .1 • tl' ·omen o · o wr c " ~< ::~ .. • ~ 1 western euncatwn 1:m~ng .e " ·] . 'l'l ,, amono· other considerations, 1are 

!Torts of 1mluml'hnstwn women tf'ac lE'IS. lese, '. o 
e 1 f . . t, mmwl rPprPsentatwn. 
inducetlus to see' ~r t->.ep::ua ·1{t11 .. 1'. . ce l~d by all those who have m1tched the 

"The i'oecond pnncJple WJ . )C .e.1SJ) con ll> r rc Jl'escntatives iu the Legislative 
success which has ~ttencle~ the d~orts ~f p?u a. btle \:icei~oy, Lord Hardiuge. To 
Councils mH1.to ,~·Juel~ test1.1

1
1:ony ~'ashb·otl~: P/~he 'c]j, 11Iay oi eloquence without the 

ha,·e the Le0·1slatt\'e Counc1 s me1 e t ea 1 cs o . -
solwring elf~ds of responsibility will he no lou.gcr. uphe~ll. ·. L•o·isl tin• nnd 

"\\'~ baYc made no reference to the constJtUtl?ll of the Impenalli \"' L C'h .·, iaiJ 
E . c~ ']s ., . ,,.e lta\·e l'C'lSOil to lJf'hen' that the Al- lJ( Ja IJ::;t xecutn·e ouuc1 , ";, • · ·n 1 't 
c:mrerenee which represents the Indi:tll Christians of nll the pronnces WI Sll )1111 a 
'"ell-considered scheme." 

71.-THE Z.Dll::\DAHS A:ND LAXDED PHOP!UETOHS OF THE 
JIAlJlL\S PH£SIDEKCY. 

This Acldrcss was pnt fonranll:y ~large numb~r o£ Znmiuclars 'rho disappr~ve~ 
of a draft alldress passed by a llJaJOnty at a meetmg of the Jfadras Landholders 
Association in support of the Congress-League Scheme. 

Thry pnt for\\:_~n.d claims :·ery si i~1ilar to tho~c of, ~he land<~d !nte.rcsts in ~en gal 
(Xo. jU) and the Vmtell P10·:~n~·es (~os .. 6 aml .1 ) • • I hey wer~ n~ favour of some 
alterations in the pre;;ent udmnustratwn Ill the dnectwn of provmrwl autonomy, hut. 
claimed for their own dass Yery substantial r<'presentation in any re-arrangement 
that micrht lJe made. Thns in tile eularged Provincial Legislatire Councils they 
clentand~d at least one-fifth of the seats for represcntatiYes of landed intt:>rcsts, and 
in the Imperial Conncil greater rt'pre:-:entaiion thatl at present. ln the E:xecutire 
C'ouncils, J mperial and Provincial, they dainh~(l one :;eat. They ad n:;cated second 
chambers for both Imperial and J>ruYiucial Legislatire Councils and the trausfer of 
the control of selet:ted departments to the control of ~hP rdormed councils. If the 
British Parliament continued to :ulminister India11 atl'air;;, then they would haYe the 
co<;t of the India Olfice plaee<l on the British Pst imates. 

""\ll Provincial Legislati \'e Councils in Judia shou]J 1Jc enlnro·ed on as bro:1<l 
frm~chise as poss!J~le, l~aving a sul•stautia~ majority of elected rep;escntatives, the 
vanous eomnnHlltJes m the eouutr.r hemg alleq uateh• represemed -b,· sC'parat 1~ 
communal representation and minorities lwiug properly s~feo11ardell. · 

·:In ~·iew of tl1e large stake which tlte ltereditmy ~obility and lando\\ ners 
l1a:·e lll ,tills .country they sh?uld Ita ,.e the pow0r to ~·etum to the Prorincial Legis
latJYlf. ( ~uucJls at least o.ne-hfth of ~he !ot:tlmwtl>t:'l' oi lllt'mbers constituting them." 

. \~hen tl.w l~11penal a~1J h·o\'JIJCial :':Oil!Ccs of re\'f'nne are ~eparated the 
PronnC'tal T.~guslutn·e Co'.lllc!ls shou!d ltave full a11thnrity to ciPal \rith prodneial 
Jua~tcn;, .Pr~\·tded the pro\'mcw.l eollllCJls ::;h;~ll. Hot htn-e the power to t>nact measures 
winch mllmterJere WJth tlte l'lgltt~ alH~ lJI'IYileges granted to the za111iudars under 
the perwanen.t settlement awl to J<llltniS and ::.tanies (,[ tl 1e \\'Pst <"<)'t"-t nl t' · · r· 1 · · · . , . • · . , 11 ess ll e 
nHlJol'ltj' ~, t JeJr rqm•,.;('ntutJH:•s 111 the Coune1l eon:sent to tl1e introch 1ction of s 
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·l 
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·• Some nf the 
ruli11g dtids or at 

i1nportant wmiwlars in India bhmtltl ],a l''tJ·, ..... J t tl . t t f 
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latter. Further the titles and honoms of which several o£ the deserving and im
portant zamindars have been deprive<l should be recogniseLl and restored to them 
hereditarily. 

" Commissions in the army should be thTown open to the srions of aristo
-cratic families in the conn try and provision should be· made for the training of 
militarv officers in Indi~1. · 

" t'he system of enlistment recently adopted under the Indian Defence 
Force ... .\et sh~mlcl be made permanent. 

" .A. full measnre of; local self-goYerument s.honld be immediately granterl 
um1er safeo·uanls £or its eHicient workina." 

•':::! '""' 

i~.-THE NE\YIXGTON OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION. 

Newington is a college for yonng zmnindars and landholders, maintained by the 
Madras Court of \Yards. Jts Old Boys' .Association, formed in 1912, includes over 
.30 zamindars of high· position. The Association opposed any violent changes, but 
'' we hearlily approve of a step by step progressive policy," and asked that in any 
instalment of reforms landholders should ''be given full scope of representation and 
.effective participation, uot on the basis of onr numerical strength, but according to 
.our r.;take, importance and influence.'' 

" \Y e Yoice the feelings, not merely of the descendants of many of those chiefs 
.and zmninclars-\Vho, in the old days, though nominally under some suzerain, "·ere 
still for all practical purposes actual rulers,· wielding large powers in their o~n 
principalities-but we also speak for those innumerable families who have been true 
to us and who are depem1ent on us aml our estates. \Ye snhmit, this is no empty 
boast, for we haYe a right to represent these masses, ealled upon as we are, almost as 
the first, to associate 1rith them in their daily life::-witness the large part played by 
the aristocracy in the cause o£ education, medical help, and substantial contributions 
to importimt charities--all for the benefit of the people. We wish also to place 
before you, though not as claim yet as a fact, our unswerving loyalty and e\'er 
readiness to help, co-operate, and use onr influence in 'rarious connections and on 
many occasions, for which the Government is sure to acknowledge themselves to be 
inrle bted. For this no further proof is 11ecessary than the wide and active support 
of thP aristocracy in this present war. 

" Though much shom of our powers, we have still large Yested interests ·and · 
responsibilities. We have always been assailed by a small but highly audible clique 
1vhich neither has in itself, nor cares to appreciate in others, these responsibilities. 
There has been a grallual curtailment or our powers and we haAe often been hard 
hit by legislation. Onr interests luwe not been sufficiently guarded in past grants 
·o[ re£orm2. The c:liq lle we have mentioned has always attempted to treat us almost 
.as a negligible factor and tried to monopolise the attention of the Government.. . . . . 
Onr Class <leeply resent tmch attempts on the part of agitators to throw us into the 
hackgroullll and ignore onr intere&ts-no doubt a foretaste of what may be expected if 
Home Rule be granted at present. We submit we are consetTative anrl not gi,'en to 
agitation. Though we have suffered in the past for failing to bring: our importance 
to the notice of the authorities when refonus were grantell, still in the future at least, 
our position requires to be fully realised and recognised hy the Gon~rnment.'' 

7:J.·-THE KEHALA JA~MI SABHA. 

This is an ~\ssociation of the leadi11g janmis or landhulders ·Ol Malabar, the 
Presiclent being the 7.amoriu of Calic:ut. 

Their Address contained mo:::t of the features which characterised preYious 
::vld res,;es fl'om landholding associatious. Legislati ,.e Councils should be increased 
.;md larger representation given to the lau<lholding interests, awl their constitution 
should _IJe altered hy the addition of seeond ehambcrs, of which half the memberi'l 
should be latHlho1ders. Three-fourths of the members nf the lower chambers shoul~t 
lH? elected, one half of these l)y territorial an<l 011e half hv conlmtmal electorates. . " 
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~,..Pl'e 1 ~111Y m lll<• . "

1
_. 1 .'1. t}' . · :\h [r-1 . tlw Local aud :\lunicipal llcpartmeut 

lt "'hunhl J,t- COlbll t'll't \\ !C. Jt'l Ill • 't. , "' - . } } .• ·]·· • • l.' .·j 
· · • . . : . 1 1· he ·l Hmlt•r thl' control cl t 1e ,egJ::- .ttn e uUJH t • 

mt''llt uot, as an exl•elmH?ll ' JC 1', u . 1 . II. . . .•. - 1 . l 
.. '"' · I· . · 1. 1,' .. t'-, l' 1ullctb slwnlll be ::::t1 ;:olalltta ) Ill<.:! t.l:ot'l .uH I he lndwn E· t'llll.:·llt lllluC .~:.xecu 1\e. l .. 

or.liuarih- 01w melllbt'r (>f each C'omtcil ,..}wnld l.1e a landlwldel. _ . . .,.,. . 
'"'r· h -1 · II 1-1,., 1)1·efet·t""tl to cunl'entrate all atkntwn_ ,lllcl E'IH?_le-_~ uu 

• .ulll' as we :, 1u11 • ~< t .. • ., · · 1 
thl' i'll~·eessful trrwiuatiun of tl1e tt'rril.le eonlliet in '.rlueh the Llllpm: IS eu~ag_~'•, 

l ·I ll }1a,·e 1-rel ... I.r"ll not to h u neh forth Just at pre_sen t on the ll:'sS Jl_ll-
llllH: , as we ~ ton l ' ' ' • . • · · f 

. t . 1 '"t·r-11· 11),· mtH.:h k.:s ur·'·t'nt 1woblems of the Jntenwl adlllllllStratwn o (Hil' 
pc1lall , ,1\l\ l:c • ·· :::- ' . • J • J 1 
eonutn-, we filHl m;rSl'ln·s !le\·ertlJdess forec·tlmt? a coutron•rsy_ w HC' ~we JaYe 11ut 

starteti, whieh we hare llOt :-'OllglJt, but iusteaJ tned, a;; far :y:; It Jay lll ,Cil,ll'. r•C•\\·er, 
to put off. Bnt as mattf•rs st:md at present, all\) as the cnsto!lwn_s of JnJJa s u_lterest 
ban.' im·itt'•l opinit~ns publicly from rel're;,;entatt\·e me11 and lJodJes en tlw f...UlJ.JC'C~ of 
con:'titutioual rt>furm::', \Ye fed it olll' duty uot only t:l OllrS(·~\·es, b~1t tl• 1 (lur 
Exeellt>ney, and to you, Sir, to stat~ our Yiews (111 _the subjeCt. n W(' Lul l!_J tlo H.>,_ 

there is t!Je (·tmtitwt>ntY th:n our sllence may l.1t:> 1111~ennstrued and th(• lWl~·lunery ,,f 
tla· Go\·ernment 111~Y 1·~~ eh:mged to onr detriment and witltont Olll' haYing any YOiC'c! 

in the matter. 
"""e think tlHlt thl• tim!'> has etonJe, thank;;; to the hro~HJmindet.l policy of the

Drit::-b Goremmt•nt in diffusing western culture anti western eiYi1isation among a 
n'ry largt> section of the pe(•ple,- for granting tl.em a largl·r !:'hnre in the goYernment 
of their country thar: the~· now ]Xlssess. ::::o as to etlncate tlwm for the 11ltimate gual 
whi(·h British statesm1•n haYe ordainetl for Tnt!ia, nanwly, Sl'lf-goYernment '' ithin 
thE' Empire.'' 

" ln all conntrie.,. where rer·reseutatiYe goYernmeut premils the existenc-e vf a 
sc-C(lll.l dtamber has been found neee:os:nT to check and balance ecml:lietin(l' intere"t" 
aBel t•ften to tont• down hasty le.;-islatio1~ that a popnbr cbatnlJer is apt ~o nndc·r
takE'. The ueetl for a second chamber is all the greater in our countJT where the 
elt"clt>r;ttl' can at lu::-st form (•uly a small fiactjou of the ya::;t llla:::ses of tb~ 'popnlat ion, 
wLu, owi:cg to iguorance and poYerty, c-annot be immediatelY enfrmwhised with 
adY;mtnge or s~1fety to themst•h·es or tu the State. We ('Ollsid~r that the ti;lle has 
(·uwe when tl1e nf'ati?n of a sec-ond el.mn!Jt'r should r;o longer be delayed. Jn snc-h 
~\ eLmul•er ":e snbmn that tltE' landhc,Jdmg classes .~hould h::n·e a prepowleratinrr 
miln.:·m:e. \\ e wouh! suggest that c•nc~half of the nwmber;,; of thE' :-econd clwmhe~ 
l>e elc>t·ted by the landhol~lers, the rest lteing retunwd by tl1e eommereial ami tralli.ug 
eh:;;;,-es t.thl su_eh otl1er mteres~,;: a~ liJay h~ eC'nsiderecl neces~ary. Jt should w:· 
thmk, be prondei] that all leg1slatJon tuu,t pas,;; botl1 cbamhers aJH] in ren··n-'1 t. l . l . . . . 1 1 . • t>' ( u 
n·su ull~•us on a• IHillJ::..tratn·t:l cp~btl(•llS, )ut 1 eltaml•ers llJay lJe given indej 1endent 
powe-.r,: to 1•as;;: re::oulntHtll", t•ron•led, holrt'Yer, t!Jat a re:o:olution l•z·c-omes Lindiw• on 
thL' l•u\·ernnwnt unly \Yhen pns,ed l•y buth tlte chautl 1ers." e. 
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eoucemiug necessary post-war reforms, as IYC believe ·them to be the necessary 
complement to the views ~£ om men. . . 

''The women of India 1mderstand and support the broad chums of their people 
for self-o·ovennnent within the EmpirP, aml they press for its bestowal as urgently 
as do 11~eir brothers. They h::we in large numbers signed the petition organised by 
l\Ir. Gandhi in f..wonr of the scheme of reform drawn np by the National Congress 
antl the M11S1im Leagne. They b:we also held large ladies' meetings, taken part in. 
processions nud public meetings, and in 1~u1.ny \~rays worked tow~rcls obtaining t~1e 
measure of se1f-gowrnment snggested Ill th1s scheme, and m the non-official 
memorandum of the I!) members of the Imperial Legislative Council, vvith the 
general tenus of both of Yrhich they, tlun11gh llS, wish you to know that they are in 
agreement. . . .. 

"Our interests, as one-half of the people, are directly affected by the demand m 
the united ~cheme (I. 3) that ' the l\Iem hers of the Council should be elected directly 
by the people on as broad a franchise as possible,' m;cl i.n the memorandum(~) that 
'the franchise should be broadened and extenclea directly to the people. \Ve 
pray that, when snell a franchise is heing drawn up, women may be recognised as 
·people,' and that it may be worded in such terms as will not disqualify our sex, but 
allow onr women the same opportunities. of representation as our men. In agreeing 
with the clemand of the above--mentioned memorandum that a full measure of local 
sel£-o·overnmeut should he immediately granted, we request that it shall include the 
repr~sentation of our women, a policy tl~at has been admittedly successful for the 
past 20 yf'ars in local self-government elsewhere in the British Empire. The 
precedent for including women in modern Indian political life has been a marked 
feature of the Indian National Congress, in which, since its inception, women have 
yoted and been delegates and speakers, and which this year finds its climax in the 
election of a -\vonum as its President. Thus the voice of India approves of its w0men 
being consit1ered responsible and acknow !edged citizens ; and we urgently claim 
that, in the dra\Ying up of all provisionR regarding representation, our sex shall 
not l>e made a disqualification for the exercise of. the franchise or for service in 
pn blic life." 

76.-THE COOHG LANDHOLDERS, ASSOCIATION. 

'rhis deputation claimed to speak on behalf of all the inhabitants of the small 
proYince of Coorg. They asked that such reforms as were introduced elsewhere 
shonlcl be extended to Coorg, and recommended various changes in the internal 
administration of that province, including a representative assembly of 30 under the 
Chief Commissioner an(l au Advisory Council of 15 eleeted by the As::;emblJ'· 

'' Ours is a small province administered by a Chief Commissioner in su bordina
tiou to the Governor-GeneraL Unlike other DritiRh provinces it is not a conquered 
country, hut was annexed to the British Empire in response to the unanimous wish 
of tl1e inhabitantl:;. In view of this exceptional circumstance of its connection with 
the British Raj, "·e h;;we always felt that we have strong claims for sp~cial :-mel 
snnnatl1etic treatment. Sensible as we are of the undeniable benefits conferred bv 
T{ritlsh rule, we cannot refrain from submitting that our economic and political progres~ 
has lliJt kept pace with that of other provinces. We have neither an Executive nor a 
Legislative CounciL The various constitutional and adminintrati ve reforms intro
(lncer.l into Inclia during recent years L1y the benign Government have left us unaffected. 
The people have, therefore, no shu re in the administration or a voice in legislatiYe 
enactments. The omission on the part of the Government to extend to us the rights 
and privileges bestowed on other Dritisl1 provinees years ago, we presume, cannot be 
duco to our unfitness or inability to exercise them, because it cannot be denied that 
the general level of eclncation and intelligence in our country compare::; favourably 
with that of the most advanced British provinces. \\~ e confess that we, ourselves, in 
a large 1t1easure, are responRible for the present state of afl'airs, beeausH we have not 
pretised our claims au(l ideals upon the Government in the conviction, borne of deep
rooted c:onfideuce in their good faith and lJenevolence, that our welfare is an object 
of 1beir special solicitude and that our administrators would safeg11anl our interests 
and satisfy onr legitimat0 aspirations. We have now brgun to realise that isolation 
and an attitude of aloofness from the great Cllrrents that are carrying India forward 
to tho goal of tielf-guvernrnent are calculated to seriously prejudice the interests of 
our country." · 

I' 
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7G.-THE SOUTH INDIAN LlBEIL\L ASS.OCL\.TIO~. . . 
. . . . ... t 1 b. the South 1ndtan Peoples Assocwtwu, 

This is a politwal orgamt>atwn lolita 1\ ~ the attitude towards the Home lllLle 
which was formetl at the end of 19 ~ ~ e 

11~J the :\Jaclras Presidency. The South 
f 1 Brahman commumttes m " ' C .. 

movenH'nt o t 1e non~ . ('1.1 he de uhtion of the non-Brahman ommumtwt>, 
Indian Liberal Assocwtwn ~ (~ t \ I? t', "-To 7Sl was stron()'lr oppose<l to the 
..... r 7"' d th i\I dras Drandmn 1 f!socta IOn,.;.~ • , 1::> -

1 ... ~o. ', an e I a ' tl . he 16 which \\'onld oTant se f-govel'!l111eut to •' ... Lea()'ne Scheme or any o lei sc n hi. 1 . 
uon_giess- 'e:> • D. T }\] Nair was a member oft us t eputatwn. 
Inch~l'~t t~e l~hel~~~;~l~i·beral.Fe~l~r;tion nointed ont that on~ o~ a pop1ation of ~1} 

'llion~e at ol~ast "10 ;nillions •are nou~Brahinans. Th~:r ":ere m la vour o progressive 
~~litical deYelopmeut aml auvocated the following mam l~n:s of advance:- -~ 

(1) Extension of sel£-gm·ernment by means of muniCipal and local boards free 
of oflicial control. . . . 

(2) Due representation of all connnuuiti~s in t.he adnmustratwn. . ~ 
('>) E 1 t of Lecr1' sb.tive Councils w1th adequate representatiOn of all u n argemen · 1::> < ' 1 b · 

interests by means of direct election on a. coi_nmuna . as1s. . . 
(.f) Departments of local self-governruent, samtat1on, .agn?ultt~re, c?-opernt 1011, 

and industries to be placed under control?~ Le.fpslative ljounc1ls. 
(5) Enlargement of Executive Councils aud provisiOn for half the members to be 

non-official Indians. 

They were opposed to mernbe~·s of Executive Councils. being chosen by election 
and. to the introduction of the l)arl1amentary system hy which the Honse of Commons 
cau withhold supplies. 

"We understand that a memorandum siglh~d by 10 non-official meruber::; of 
the Imperial Legislative Council has been submitted to you through tbe \'iceroy 
demandinO' certain political reforms to be brought into force after the war. The 
proposals ~ontained in the said me111~rnndu~n have si.nce been accepted by the l)l~igi
nators of the Home Hule mo\'ement lll India as equivalent to the1r demand. ) our 
memorialists feel constrained to strike a discordant note, ns otherwil-ie, from previous 
experience, they arA afraid that it will he made out that the de~nal1<1 has behind it the 
uuited voice of the people of India. The proposals embodied in the memorandum 
of the 19, if given effect to, will, in onr opinion, tend to weaken the Britislt authority 
in Imlia and thereby jeop:u;dise the interests of the large and hitherto inartienlate 
masses of the country. \\'e are not iu faYom· of auy measure which, in operntiou, is 
designed, or tends eompletel.1', to undermine the influence and :lllthurity of the 
British rulers who alone, in the present conditions and circutnstance;; of Imlia, are 
ub~e to hold t~1e scale~ ev~n be~ween cre~cls and. clnt>.ses Hml. to dendop that sense of 
umty and natwnal sohclanty w1thout wluch Int!m Will contmue to he a cono·erics of 
mnt~a~ly excl~sive and w~rring creeds ~Yithout a common purpose and a ~omnHm 
patnot1sn1. \\ e do uot believe that the t1111e has come for anythin o· like I I ome U

11
]p, 

to be granted to India. The large majority of tl1e popnlation.of this eountJT ure uot 
educa~ed ~n?ng~1 to use any political po~r~r. that may be given to them will~ wi::;dom 
aml ~:h~enmHJatJ~m; nor have they an~· political traditions to guide them: and tiler nre 
~mwtl.hng t~wt, till ~hey are edtlCated np to a standard that will help then

1 
to tak·e an 

mtell1~ent mt.erest Ill the .government of the conn try hy the discriminato 
11

se of the 
franr.lm;e that may b_e gtven to ther~, their destiny iihonld be handed OYer tu tlw 
care of a small sectwn of the I nd1an population thou o·h men are t t' 
a1nong::.t themselves who can fairly take their ]cg·idm"te 0

8J1.,.6 ·1
·
11 

tl no ":<
1
ln .m,...,Jo· 

, l ' ' ' j' h · ' n "' · le COllllt;J ;; an atlllllllstralton o t_ e country 111 anv scltenJC of reforms ,1·]·11'cJ
1 111

.,,. • 11 
I 1 l f l l , . . . · .. " 1 cason a ' ,. meet twac.tua neecs o t1e 10ur. rltP maJontvof tlw peotlle 1' 11 tl', 1>. ·1· • 1 

d I 1 [ 1• 1 1 · · · · 11::. 1 esJt en<·v w 10 ''_mane ome ,u e_at t u· prm;ent IJIIJC lwlonro· to the class f ]> 1 1' 
I . . I. '() f 111 'll' 1. "' o •m Imnns; mt not ,.,..,.. t t.m ':1 out o · ·2 uu wus w uo form the population of tl ·, p . , · 1 
!lCIIJ-Urahnmns who, including, as they do zamimhrs l"tlcloi\'I e. ~1" 1 IC::.J_t elllC.)' _are 

1 . tl I 11 f ~.·· ' ' ' .. , " l 18 an< anTH'Il lill'Jsts aut ow_ntug . JC:. ll1 ( o tue propc·rt\· 111 the province 11.1 · • t' ... 11 'f 1 · · · 
tlw taxe,; eollected in the Preiiidenc\' ,·\·hich "0 to lll'tiJlt:>It, ytlpla(.? Ic,l y t le ". wlt~ of 

I I f. 1 .. · . "I "' b ' "I te .1overnment But in w w. pas,;es or pu JIIc,.; In 11 ad ras they ba \'f' 11ot bl·en t 1 t t 1 · 1 · 1 
entitlnJ. They lmve made little ur no w;e of tl~t•ir, 1·',11.1 1~ l~aJ o ''I' lie 1 t le,\' are 
h 1 I. · 1 1 ttPucc <~mon ,y t 10 111 .1s. . . 1. t c g<mcra po 111ca a< vaucc~uwnt of the country In th l . 

1
.o J • '· :-;u,; or 

tile\' J1an~ not maintaiw~tl tiJl Vt'l''' J'('Cl-'Itt],· ,11'1
" ·pt· .J) 0"e 1 

'.1) s .0 (Jrgmu::;ed effort 
.. • " · · .. ' _, <1 t·r or~~··tn· "lt f' · and 111'1lllioting their commou interests .11;a f~r r ~ t' :::-.• '0' 1011 ~ or· proter~llllg 

politit·ians, wiih hnrdh anv eoJTesJIOndin~ stal·e 
1
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11
eveu_ mg pr?fessronal nnd oth('i· 
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le tlle UJHil tJat, If 11ome Hule or: 



seli-r:royernment were .(J ranted to Imlia at the present time, the Government wonld 
pa::-s

0 

into the ha!lds ~£ a close oligarchy untit either by tradition or training for 
1rielrling poEtical power, and thus the interests ~f the n~a.s::;es wouhl surfer. 

" \r e are, however, in Lwour of progress1 re political development, of a well
<lefinecl policy of trust in the peopln qualified by prudence ancl of timely and liberal 
concessions in the wali:e of proved fitness." 

"In the present condition of India the !ranchi::se should be eiitablished on a com
i!illlwl b(/sis, as othenrise it w·ill be impossible to secure proper repre~entatiou of the 
different communities, particularly in this pro\·ince, 'vh~re the conditions are entirel.r 
different from th0se of all the other provinces on account of the absolute predomi
nance of the ancient ideas of the superiority of the priestly class over all others and 
,vhere, o\\·ing to the recently acquired Brahmanical ascendancy in the bureaucracy, 
the franchise distributed on any but communal basis cannot but be inequitable and is 
Fiure to lead to the oppression of the masses." 

'ii.-THE XOX-BHAI-L\L\N C01IliU~ITIES OF THE 1IADHAS 
. PllESIDEl\CY. 

This deputation \vas the outcome of a ~eries of conferences in different parts of 
the Presidenc:r to\vanls the end of 101 i. 

The dep~1tation, consisting of :30 public men, agreed with the main lines of 
ad vance aLlvocatecl by the Liberal Association (K o. I G), but entered into somewhat more 
detail; thus they included a provisional allotment of seats in the Madras Council if it 
\Yere to be enlarged to a membership of 1~5. Out of 88 elected seats, 9 would go to 
" general electorates " composed of members of local boards and municipalities, 2 to 
Ori\·a general electorates, 59 to communal electorates, and 18 to special interests 
(Eu'ropeans (6), University, landholders, commerce). Of the 3\J communal repm
sentatives, 30 \Yould be non-Brahman Hindus, 15 1Iuhammaclans1 7 lJralunans. 
5 Indian Christians, and ~ Anglo-Indians. They advocated an extension of pro
vincial independence and inLlicatecl certain heads of . revenue which shonld he 
provincialisecl, <1llf1 they TVoulcl gi,·e to Pro\"incial Governments powers of taxation 
and borrowing. They would replace the official majoritY in the Imperial Legi:3btive 
Conncil by a nominated majority (otl:icial and non-official). They were opposed to 
financial proposals being embodied in Bills, and they would not make resolutions of 
('i)uncil binding on Government, ·without prodding the safeguard of a veto by the 
Gon·rnor. 

They put furwanl a table showing that in the higher grades! of Govemment 
al;Iroint1uents in the Presidency Brahmans helll 1,3-1~ out of 2,~Ui held by Indic.n1s or 
~\uglo-Im1ians. 

'' Owing to various causes, most of the power and influence has, in the present 
:,~-~tem of admiuistration of tl1is Provin<:e, become centred in the hands of a small 
cuinmunity which mnn 1Jer::; only 1,1 G7,GD.j, acconling to the cemrns of 1911, out of 
a total pr;pulation of Jl,8it),llj0. In this Presidency, in spite of the inflm'nce of 
\re;.;tf~rn edw:ation allfl of more than a c:entmy of henian British rule the rio·our and ... n " ] ,_, ~ 

excl:tsireness oF the caste syste:n has not appreciai>ly \\·eakened, with the re13ult that 
there is \'('ry little in common between those '"ho chieily wielrl tho power at present 
2.wl the others who are now left beltiud in the race. While the arhuntages of l_)bce 
and pmver are mostly enjoyed by this one community, the cost of eu1ministration i<:> 

Lorn r11ostly by the others. These others, who, in brier, maY l>e dt>scrihed as the 
r:un-Bralnn::ws of this Pro\·ince, indnding, as they do, z;:~n1indars, bn• lholders, 
a,£;riculturists, merchants and trader:;;, own the lmlk of the propertY in the Pro\·ince. 
l'rac1icnlly the whole of the trade in Indian hands is in the posse;sion of the nul
Brahmans. XeYertheless, these non-Hralunans are not duly representerJ eithr:r in the 
~en·ices or in tl~e Legislative Conncils of the Province. T~king the whole Presi.Jency, 
m the last electiOn, out of the seats thr:J\\·n open to lucal lJoarcb and muniL·ipalitiPs 
and the )Iadras Corporation, nine seats were secured by the Brahmans and only one 
\Yellt to a non-Brahman. The fact that the Inajority of the~ voters \Vere nun-Bml:mans 
pn1\·e,l no gnarantPe for tlw success of non-Brahnun can,Ji,late-:, for the rea~on th,1t, 
!JOth am()J:g th~ lawyer."' aml the Indian uflicials, the Brahmans predominate anrl their 
mtlur::nce m this tmttter ,,·as tl1e deci"iL\'e factor in the re::1nlt of the election;;;. .\ll the 
three: seat,.; ~n llH: Imperial Legi,Jatin: 80ilncil, open to Indian::> gr:-nerally itt the 
:.'.Iadras l're;,td<'llcy, an: at pre~ent held l>y I\ralunan:-1." 
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;s.-THF. :\L\DH.-\S JJIL\ rJPL\X .\SSOCL\TIOX. 

1
'1 · . \ _, · ·'tl. · 

1
)1·0 [ .. ._ ,.,, a· 1't ·· ol 'J. t'et th.:o I)rucrress of uoD-Brahmans, iucluJi ug 

lh ~.,:,LlC),, Ull '-• :Oc :> ::> " • · :::> • • • .., [ J .1" 

1Ii1Hlns, ~Iuhammadan<:, Indian Chri::.tian,.;, aud other Dr?'·.Idwus of ::Sont 1eru nuw. 
The Dra\·iJiau As:-~ociatiun put forwanl no deflmte rcf:Jrn_1 propoiials, but 

mereh· referred to yariou-:; Jisal,ilities of the nou-Drahman contlllt~ntt~\ and expressed 
the y;ew that such dis<llh·antages \nnlld be inereaseJ tl'n-fol,l 1£ liotHe Tiule \H~re 
iwmediatek gTanted. 

•· 'l'lwt;gh forming the lllajority of the pupul~1tiou and al::;o. the we<~lth-protlnei_ng 
section thereof non-Drahmans haYe not bad tht>lr due t-hnn• lll shDpmg tbe pohcy 
and conductin~ the achuini;.,tration of the State. This is d11e to their not lwring 
an&ih•d themse'l,·es of educational Lteilitie,:; proYitled by the GO\·enlllteut as much as 
tl:e Brahmans who lttn·ing had no share in the \Yenlth-producing vocations, but 
possessing he'reditary aptitude for study, . ~\·::~.ileL~ them~ehes of _tl~ese faeiliti~"· 
Being an exclnsi,·e class, endo\Yell br tradttwn mth a kmd of rehgwns anthonty 
in this lanll, they used their opportunity to aggrandise themseh·es at the expense of 
other classes. It has now lleeOtliP difficult for non-Drahman cla;;;ses to get the 
opportunity to edueate themseh·es to the same extent as DrahnJans. It is our 
desire that GO\·ermnent shoulll look into this question and see if there are other 
hindrances to the eduentioual progress of non-Brahmaus than their own inertia. 
It is our conviction that there are. If so, we would pray GoYernment to remoYe 
them. This applies not only to the eel ueation of men hut also of \\"Omen. The 
"'idows' Home ill )ladras \ras originally btmted for willows of all classe:::. 
It has now become the refnge of Brahman women to the exclusion of non
Brahmans." 

"\\~ e refer to all the~e inequalities and hardships partly in the hope that 
steps \nll be takeu to rectifv them and partlv with the obiect of showincr ho\Y if 
Home Tiule is introducerl at. present, the sufferings of the educationalh· bachr~rcl 
classes will L_e increased tenfold. Whatever reforms may be introdt;cecl in this 
COl~~try, nothmg should Le .d?ne ~o \reakeu British authority or to c:hange the 
Bnttsh characte_r of the adnumstratwn or to concentrate pO\n'r in am· particular 
class to the detnment of other dasse,::." · 

7U.~THE )L\DR.\S ~\DI DRAYIDA JX~\A SABHA. 

" ~1},1 is ~\ss.oc:iation, fo~n:decl in 1 89:.?, m1s formed to further the iBterests of the 
~/·~h- ~r. ~~y;-wa~ Dbandw.ns, t~cse classes c-laiming to number 6 millions in tlt~ 
~ _ac;a~ . 1 :~ 1 c en~~ " 0 are ou;s1de the J?ale of caste and are commonly describe,] 
~b I atal~:-a.::. or I anchamaus. rhe ~hsocration has ])l'OmOte l P· h - . ·~ 
m oppositiOn to Home Pule Th b ' anc ama meetmg::. 
landhol:lers, teachers, alnd .jonrn~ll~~;:n eft 0~ vl~·~derntnt.iot we~e smnll trader;;, 
constitutional reform. The,· were stro~cr . e~ :. e~r.e, soc-ra nphft rather th;m 
au.l a::;_ked for further 1 .rot~ction from B~~l ~ppo~_et~ j0 .the Hhn·e. Rule propagm:d::~ 
educanou. They a,;ked for t'pecial . 1 n~n. Ill ~ ertnce, t ei.r great need hew::r 
LegislatiYe Councils, and con~munal ~-:\~:~ent~ttt.un .m ocal bodw;.; and also iu tlte 
nwy be giYen to the country as a \rholt'.l entatwn Ill any schenw of reform that 

"Tl 1c caste :;vstem of the Bin lv- "'t · . 
Yarious social and economic di"al -1'-/:s ~ ~ rgmauses u;; as untouchables, and imposes 
get ou without our a,si.:.;taJl"'e _, \'\'.1 I~::. ur~?nluls.l Caste Hindu;,. c-ouU not. howeY£>r 

· · . ·· ~ ' '· · · e :suppuec a t d 1 . · . ' 
t:;Fm;; us a 1nere pittance in return 0 ... '. · onr an . t 1e~ en)c•yed the frun, 
~eale l·e.gan \Yith and is due tn th 1; ·'t' .. bm,~n,}•IO\"t'J.uent m the soe1al and economic 
(

' • (' .Jl! \~ \.TU\" ·rnment Tl B .. I . ,Ton·rmnent ulhcer;:; lllereh·tnt' , l 1 1 ' · 1e · ntt:' lETS m Indi·t·-
us ami we loYe then't in. ret,t·rn:-, '\rll'•l <lslt' Jlut ll(Jt least, Christi<ln. mi;.:siounries-l~ll'e 

'll 1 ' . IOlJC' l t le o-en, . I ,. .. f 1 stt Yerr Ol\· .• tlH:re are some e !P . t 1 '"' e E.r.t con~tlt!On u. t 1e comnmnitl· is 
t 

. . . l .ca ec lllE'n amvn" t us U t tl • o nse m ,..(,l·Ietl· on 'lccot!Jlt ·f tl . ·'='" · · u 1ese are not. allo"··~cl 
• • ' - lJ IE' rreueJ--11 <;;tJ n·m . tt l I l 1 ' ' ecJumunuy. Tltc H'IT namv· h· ·l. ~h 1 , ~ ... -, a a ae let l)' t J(' Ilind11S to the 

"'\' .1 • ~" ... " 11 l l.le"e l'\'O]•lP ref ·r t · 1 1 • e llt'CCJ. nc•t ,-ay that ,,.e ... 1 . ., . 1 . .1 · · l 0 lJ:::. •re;,t Je content1-,t " 
I 
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~ Ll le l'l c.Jtecttoll of Drmsh h ws E . . .. 
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our claims, nay, our yery existence is ignore<l by the Hindus; and how will they 
promote our interests if the control of the administration passes into their hands'( 

"The Congress which has agitated in the name of the people and which now 
al:'ks for nll'ious reforms in their name, what has it done to rebuke the Hindus for 
their ill-treatment of us? On the other hand, many of the Congress leaders are 
Brahmans who carry their notions of their ·own superiority and of the inferiority of 
others into every detail of private and public life. \Ve have, however; no quarrel 
with the Hindus. \Ve are willing to forget the past and to co-operate with them~ 
provided our rights are secured for us by the British GoYernment, to which we look 
for help in onr ende:.wonrs to uplift onrselves. · 

" \V e want education first and foremost. Our poverty and our social degradation 
have p1·evented 11s from availing ourselves of the educational facilities proviued by 
the Government. Besides, the educational policy of the Government, shaped and 
worked under the influence of so-called high caste Hindus, has been more favourable 
to these articulate classes than to us who could not make ourselves heard. \Ve are 
shut out from Hindu 'national' schools like Pachaiyappa's College. Refusal of 
admission to boys belonging to our community should disqualify an educational 
institution for receiving grants from public funds." 

80."-THE DRA VIDA l\fAHAJANA SANGAN, RANGOON. 

This Address was brought from Hangoon on behal£ of an organisation of 
Panchamas settled· in Burma who wished to co-operate with the :Madras Adi Dravida 
Sabha (N"o. 79). The petition asked for representation for this class on the Madras 
Legislative Council and local bodies, additional schools and wells, facilities :for 
acquiring land, free education, and a commission of enquiry into their grievances. 
They entered an " e111phatic protest against the grant of Home Rule to India· at this 
stage." The petition made no reference to Burma. -

. '' The petitioners beg to place for your benign consideration the following 
grievances due to the caste prejudices prevailing in India :-

"(a) They are refused admissi.on into the public schools managed by the other . 
caste people. 

"(b) They are not allo1vecl to draw water from the village wells intended for 
public use. 

"(c) They are not allowed to walk through the public roads in certain parts of 
the Madras Presidency. · . . 

"(d) They are prevented from possessing Government 'darkhast' land by the 
sh:np practices adopted hy the other caste Hindus." 

81.-THE MAIJRAS PllESIDENCY ~IUSLIM LEAGUE. 

This I-:eague has existed for ahout 10 years, its declared objects being to promote 
amoug)nfh~n .Jiussalm_ans loyalty to the British Government, to protect their political 
and other nghts aml mterests, anrl to promote as far as possible harmony bet'loveen 
them and other communities of India. At the end o-f 1917 some influential members 
r~signerl because they did not agree 1rith the support given by the executive to the 
Congress-Lerrgue programme. . 

Their Address reiterated the Conaress-i\!Iuslim Lea 0·ue Scheme with sli o·ht . . l . ...., b b 
varwtwns, t 1e most Important of which were-

(1) The claim that one seat (Jn Executive Uonncils shoulu be reserved for a · 
l\lu hammadau. 

(2) The demand th:Jt any resolution or Bill brou aht forward in a Provincial 
LPgislative Council hy a Muhammadan anl' niTectina ::\luslim interests 
o.nly should not, i£ su pportcll by three-fourths or th: l\1 uhammadans, l.Je 
lw hle to defeat l.Jy a non-~Iuslim majority. 

"\\" o in cu1nmon with other communities in India hailed with considerable 
gratification tho unnouncement made both in Parliament and in India on 20th August 
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1!)17 that we were destined, in due eoursr, to han') a re~ponsible Gover~n;1ent. We 
are sincerely grateful to the British Cfoyernment fo.r tlus n,oble reco.gnmcm ?£ m~r 
rights and aspirations and for the 'velcome declamtwn that subs~antial steps m tlus 
t~G·ection should be taken as soon as possib.le.' We ~ager~y loo~ Jorwnrcl t? the clay 
when India as an integral part of the Hntish Empue mil el~JOY e.qual r!ghts and 
privileges with the rest of the Empire. At this st~ge, the questwn nught anse, nn_rl in 
fact some of those who are not for any further reforms openly ask, whether Jndwns 

• are now fit for any degree _of s~lf-gon"rnment: . Nobody "·ho is evell: slightly 
conversant with the present sJtuatJon c~n be obhvwu.s of the. fac~ that In_dwns I:ave 
durinrr the recent years made very amazmg progress m all directiOns which ent1tles 
them to be more 'largely associated with the administration nf the country. The 
proportion of progress in education may not be equal in all communities, but the 
Indian nation as a whole, including ~lussnlmans, has sufficiently adYanced to efficiently 
discharge the sacred trust of goYerning themselves which the Crow·n may be plt>ased 
to charge them ''itb. It is a well-known fact that there bas been great educational 
awakening in the Muslim community throughout India and every nerve has been and 
is being strained in making up for past defieienries. 'The various instalments of 
administratiYe reforms have sen·ed to stimulate tlu~ community to further efforts in 
order to qualify themselves for still higher responsibilities. Even the :i\fnssalmans 
of thi~ Presichmcy, who, con~parNl '"it.h their brethren in other parts of India, may 
be s::ud to be baclnrard m educatiOn and wealth, have made sufficiently rapid 
progress to befit themseh·es for taking their legitimate share in all branches of the 
admiuist ration. 

"There is one important point, however, to which we wish to draw your 
E:;::cellency's attention and !hat of_ th~ S~cretar~' of State. As compared with tlle 
l:Imdus,, ::Uuhamma?ans a~·e Ill: a n;monty m India, and this at one time led to grave 
fears. bemg .en~ertamed of. the1r ~emg swamped i1~ self-goYerning bodies by the non
jiushm nWJOnty. But th1s contmgency has happily been averted by the leco0·nition 
~n the part of the Governme1_1t of the principle of granting separate representation to 
.• J u~~alm~t~s m. excess of their. numencal strength in population in consideration o£ 
then .pohtJCal Importance. '! e are glad that our Hindu brethren "·ith their p I't' 1 
saga~~ty have equally recogmse(~ the. rightfulness of our claim in this respe~ti ~~ad 
c!Je~Ifnlly conceded the same, as IS ev1dent from the scheme of reforms of th I l'· 
)\atJOnal Congress." e n( wn 

82.-TI:IE SOUTH INDIA ISLA:\IL\ LEAGUE. 

This League was founded at the end f 191 7 1 l\I d "' 
consideretl that the acceptance of the Con~res~ L . ~y • ~ ras ;IIuhammadans, who 
prejudice of their commuuitl·. o ::;- eae ue Scheme would be to the 

~n their AddrE'ss they "expressed a com )lete 1· k f : . 
:.\[nshm League Scheme which in the" . . l ac 0 

S.) mpathy With Congress-
the British Uovernment in Ind,·a Thir 'Iew would tend ~0 weaken the authoritY of 

l l '· ey were not opposed to all · £ . 1 · 
a grac ua aclvanee and demanded adel at f· l f .1e Oims, Jut advocated 
They woultl increase tho membership ~~·Fe· sa ef{~tarl s or. the mterests of minorities. 
these councils for ji uhmnmadans 'I'l '~~ecllldtl\ el Counclls and reserYe· one seat on 

I 1 h · le:') "ou a so enlaro·e th I · 1 · am ma >:e t em mort- re1)r"sentat' . . . ' . ' ., e ~eg1s at I ve Councils 
· " ' n e, 1esernnrr for ).1 1 d r:;eat::; commensurate with their pol"t· . l . "" • u lamma ans a pror)oltion o£ 

C ·!~ ,1 1 . . · I 1ca Importance Th , ~ "d . d I . . ounci ::; s lou d remam adn"ol·v bor:l· . d h . E') con::;! eie t 1at Le()·Ishtn·e 
I . h ' u J Ies an " oull t b ,..., , 

contro _orwtt therighttoeleetmemb·· ££"· '; n~ e_entrusted withtinaueial 
be nommated. n 8 0 xecutive l ounc!ls, ''ho should im·aria Lly 

"E . 
• . ~YP,r swce the All-India ~fnslim I erwu d .. 

?\at!O~wl ~ongress and its lea dec berr , t, a e a opted th_e pohtical aims of t be Iud ian 
org:nusatJ?n, the ~Iuhammadans ::;of §antho _colpe~·ate 'nth the lt'aders of the latt,er 
the capae1t~· of the Lea!!lJC to re . ou . em . mh~ haYe been feel in o· uneasy as to 
lH.t ,.o Leen confirmhl ]p:' tile 'I· dp~ eseut tl~elr news and interests. o The.II', ·J' 1 t ~ 

1 t 1 h (' ·' ·'·'las Pre··ld 'f 1" . tOUl::; L ~~ ct t e _ongrc::;s-11uslim schem~ of /r ~n:_y ·: ,u~ !Ill l:eaglle havin,:::; recently 
- e,l"'u~ c:rPateu ~uneh iudignation . e oun;:;. llus actwn on the p~.ut of tl 
c.:uuntry, 'vho, bemga minorit,· C<l .lmo:lg the. ~luhalllmadans in this l···trt of' tile 
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feelino·s and sentiments of the l\Iuslim community of Southern India. The As:-;ociation 
thus f<mned under the name of the Sollth Indian Islamia League has adopted the 
following creed to express the real political attitude of the Mnssalmans of Southern 
Inclia, namely, that its members are opposed to any scheme of political reconstruction 
which tends' to undermine the authority of Dritish Government in India, but are 
strongly in favour of gradual progressive political developlllent." 

8.3.-THE MUTTIALPET l\IUSLHI ANJUJ\IAN. 

This is a Muhammadan society established in 1913 in Madras City with mainl,v
edncational purposes. The Address expressed the same views as those put forward 
by the South India Islamia League (No. 82). 

" It is our firm conviction that in India, where there are so many conflicting 
religious interests and prej uclices, the Britisher alone can hold the scales even between the 
various communities. 'Whenever our interests collide with those of other communities, 
it is to him we look up as the embodiment of justice and fair play. Whatever reforms 
may be introduced, we trust that nothing will be done to undermine the authority of 
the Dritish Government in India. \V e are also averse to the power of the purse being 
vested in Legislative Councils, as we fear it will be used to coerce Government and 
to favour particular iuterests. Nor should Executive Councillors be elected by 
members of these Legislative Councils. 1\'luhammaclans being necessarily in the 
minority will have no chance of their representatives being elected Executive 
Councillors. 

" Our sympathies are entirely with the non-Brahmans of Southern India in their 
endeavour to secure adequate repreRentation for all communities both in Legislative 
Councils and in public services. T£ political po\Yer is concentrated in any particular 
class, there is ahvays the danger of that class keeping it 'to itsel£ and thus causing 
discontent in others. I£, on the other hand, political power is fairly and widely 
distribnted, "\Ye may, speaking from our knowledge of the people of Southern India, 
say that l\Iuhammadans will have a good chance of obtaining equitable treatment." 

8±.-THE ULEMA OF MADHAS. 

These jluhammadan Doctors of Theology meet on important occasions to consider 
and decide religious questions. They presented no formal Address, bnt their 
depntation tendered a "Fatwa "·(pronouncement in Arabic) against Home Hule in 
India. 

" If tho British Government ·were to make over the administration of India to 
t~e Hindu community (Polytheists) as that community desires, it is feared that many 
n.ghts of l\lusulmans would be destroyed, discord lrould he created, and religious 
freedom and peace of MusulmanR would cease to exist. i\Ioroover, the country woul1l 
become the centre of dissensions for Mnsulmans. It is contrary to the Sacred Law 
fo.r jJ usulmans to reside in a place where there is no security and which is hostile 
O•temlly become a House of 'Var). As it is written in the books of j llrisprudence." 

QAZI FASIIH.:D-DIN. 

" 'V crily, Polytheists are unclean.' In case tho British Government were to 
hand over the administration, as desired l1y the Hindus, it would he contrary to the 
Sacred Law of :Mnsmlmans to live under them (Polytheists)." 

SAJYrn l\Ium-uD-DJN, 
Tnu;tcc of the endowments of the Amir-un-Ni15a 

Degum Sahiba Mosque. 
One who is forgiYrn! 

" If the British Government were to make over the administration of India to 
Polytheists as desired lJy them, the religious freedom of Mnsulmans will cease to exist. 



r . a country where there is no religious freedom. 
It is not lawful fur :\Iusbuln~aus l~o nl·e l~ltl, ailCl tile country would become a ho:::>tilC> 
r \rouhl e mter erN w1 l, ' · · • · · k · " J\ oreo\·er, peace I ., h , ; ·'tten in J'urisprndence. God Is most ·nowmg-. 

re('>·ion for .Mnsnlm:ms. .t b t us "11 -
,., · jl1n GuvLDI Jn.A~I Mcrr.unrAo AnAnAn;.\B . 

(~.\zr-n-QuzAT, !IIaclras and Drstr:lCts. 
Guru.Y -:\ICILU!l!All, DepHf!J Qazi. (:\lay God panlon hun!) 

85.-THE .YXDJIHA CONFEREXCE 00:.\DIITTEE. 

The main object of this A~sociation, which '.yas formed in _jfay 191~, t!l0n6h 
r h cl l>eeil helcl for the last six 3·ears Is to secure the reorgamsat10n of conLerences a · < - • '. , • f 

Indian produces on a linguistic basis, and m particular to pr~mote tne gr?up.mg ? 
the Teluo·u districts of this Pre:iidenry as a ~epa;·~te provmce. The d1st~·1cts m 
question o arc Gaujam, Yizagapa~am, ~1o~aYari, · k1stn~: and Guntur ( \Yhwh_ are. 
co mnonlv known as the Northern CHcars), h.urnool, Bellmj, Anantapur, and Cuddapah 
(o~· the C~ded Districts), and the two districts of .Kellore and Oh~tt?o:. "A~~clhra" 
i, a Sanskrit \YOrd \Yhich denotes the tract of conn try known as ' 'I ehngana. The 
I~n,perial Gazettee; describes it as "a name applied '~aguely by the Mnham~aclans, to 
the country of the Teluaus, in tl!e north-eastern portion of the Madras Presidency. 

The one request pt~t forward in the .Address was that the,'l'elugu c~is~ricts of the 
:Jiadras Presidency should be formed rnto a separate pronnce admm1sterecl by a 
Governor in Council. The memorandum set forth at some length the advantage:; 
which, it was claime<l, would result from such an arrangement. 

'' While \\'e are in full agreement with the scheme of reforms formulated b~· the 
Indian Xational Congress and the All-India :\Iuslim League in December 1910, "·e 
consider that the question of the reorganisation of provinces is intimately connected 
with any scheme of self-gowrnment for India, and that the benefits of provincial 
autonomy can only be fully realised by a redistribution of the provinces in India on a 
linguistic basis. A full statement of the case for such a redistribution is Sf>,t out in 
the memorandum annexeu hereto, to w-hich we respectfully invite your attention. \Ye 
beg to urge that the TelugLl districts of the Presidency, which form a couti,g·uous 
area of about 83,000 square miles in extent, with a population of about 17 million::;, 
shoulJ be constituted into a separate province 'lith a GoYernor-in-Couucil. For 
P.,urposes of}nter~al orgauisat~o~. th_ese districts ha~·e been recognised by the All.-India 
Congress Comnuttee as n lhstmctiYe Congress cucle. We beer to state that the 
principle of cOI.lstitu!ing province;'> .ou a language basis has been °acted ~pon by t1

1
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GoY~rnment of . Ind!a. by 'ret~mt.mg tl~e fiye Bengali-speaking diYisions into a 
Pres~dency and by gm.ng. the ~md1.-speakmg pBople a separate administration.' The 
1-':esJde~l~Y of jiaJras Is hkew1se, dn:1decl between. fiye ?istincti,·e p~oples, speaking 
fh e sep,u ate languages,. each post;essmg a cultural mttgnty and traditwns o£ its own 
and .tl~eref~re each et:trtlecl to that measure of attention which only a distinctir~ 
aclmmistratwn could gtYe." 

A memorandmn. was annexed, covering (with ~ppendices) nine p·1 cre~ in ·h' 'h 
the case for separatmg the 'l'elu~rn couutrv fro111 ~Iad1·as ,,Ta' ar 'd<:> t;, h'" I~ 
1. ' ' l cl ' · · '-' • • < • '~ < crue 011 !Stone mgmst1c anc a mmrstratn·e gronncls. o • 

. "The eYil of forcing an .alien language on the people has serwd to drr u at 
then· sources the very fountam-sprinO's of national })OWei· _, . t f E · p ' 
d · t' ]' 1 ft tl 1 ]' · 1':> • • ~1. cen ury o · nropean e uca wn_ .as e 1e nc 1an nnnd ncher by a 1 ·l · . . 1 .1 I . 1 " . . . . ' new angna o·e JUt senoush· lmpoYerJs 1~u on t 1e Site or Imhatrve ancl oricrinality Th . . ": ' k • 

succes3 whiCh has attendeJ this tremendous ~ducati. 1 e_ ve~) extent of appal'eut 
acconnt~d as the mea::,ure of its f::1ilure from th-:J poiuot~f ~~~ument, may r~allr ~l.~e 
true natwual culture. Ancl if it bP true tlJnt tll~ . d' .

1 1
. fo£ the evolutwn of a 

~h · . ,o Ill IYIC na 1ty 0 - .1 1 • 1 · • 'err greatest treasure m the C:Ye of humanity th t 1 . . ' peop e s Cll ture IS 
then sureh tile primarY dnh/ of GoYer;Jme~1 t ~ \

1X1 1!ng. may '"eaken or destrcl\·, 
vernno:-ular' of that domi~ance ~rhich English 1:ow"h~~Js h'~, m 11

tbe ,re:t?~·ution to eac.h . 
t~_ be constantly replcmshed and ker·,t .1-J 1·,·e a" a ~. . . 0 

Er a. · F01, lf a culture IS 
.. 1 . ' <" ' "IO\\ Ill cr entity tl 1 h' 

Is Its YCllic e must be accepted a" t!Je one Dle-1' o f olf . , re ang. nage w Jch 
• '•> - UIUlll o- se -exnr - · I) · l'eorgamsed become at once distincti,·e nncl •. ~ - . r eso;ton. roYmc..:s so 

constitute the mighty Indian n·tt.iona1J"t,- of' tl pfo,etnt dat\cs, federated together tu 
~ . t .. kn 1 . .• ' . ' i Je u ure. i s "'f'})ar t If . 
ut,l "~>; ac.- O\Y edgmg a suzerain TJO\rer CJ\""'r tl l ' a e se -goYenHng· 

t . t f h 1 · · 1· c 1cmsc res they . . 1 ·· con men or t at u tunale. antonuul\' ·which 1.- b' , • 'piep::ne t Je Yast 
, l,t:, ~en ackuowlenged as the idt'al. 
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The clemaiHl for self-government, ~afegnanlccl mHl exaltell by the high ideal nuder
]yi1w the scheme of reorg::misation, would not be exposed to the cavil that it emanate::; 
r'ron~ tho self-~eeking classes; for, on the plan on which it is designed it develops a 
policy beaten out. into harm~ny witl~ t~w ueeds of. the nat~on, and. serves primarily .and 
for ever the req mrements of. the n; t~lwus that tOil. . :"\gr~m, :rr0v1nees thus orgamsecl 
and strengthened would enJOY leg1tuuate opportumt1es for mdepcndent self-develop
ment and foster distinctive tributary cultures whose commingling enriches the 
centr~l stream of national life; and, while there is no antagonism bet·ween the 
ronscionsness of n separate snb-uationality and national pride and patriotism, modern 
thought ancl experience agree in the conclusion that that nationalism would surely be 
cotmteLl hio·hest. ,rhich is compounded of the fi.nei:it contrasts within the unity of one 
culture ty_pe. From whatever view-point the problem of India's future may be 
examined, the conclusion is irresistible that, for a solution to be final and satisfactory, 
the statesmen in India should display great imagination and courage, and carve out 
natural self-contained provinces, each snstainecl by a thonght of internal unity and 
oro·::misecl on a r;;el£-governing basis, and all held together and uplifted by a common 
an~bition to realise the individual soul in a life larger and diviner than its own." 

D.-At Bombay. 
SG.-NOX-OFFICIAL MEJ\IBE.nS OF THE LEG ISLATIYE COUNCIL 

OF J301\1DAY. 

Niu0teen ont of the thirty-two non-oflicial Members joined in this deputation 
(L) of 1he 20 elected and cl of the 1~ nominated Members). 

These Members adhered to the Congress-League Scheme, but expressed thenn::>elves 
as nuder a disadYantage in not knmYing "what has been urged by the authorities in 
eunnection with" tlwt, and wished for a later opportunity of submitting their views on 
objections to it. In the Bombay Legislative Council the;y proposed a scheme of 
1 :_!;) memlwr::;, :!;j nominated (of whom only fl might be salaried officials), and 100 
elected. The latter they would allot as follows : Congress 4, Muhammadans 32 
(i.e., one-thirc1 of the elected Indians), Indian special interests (e.[f., University, laud, 
commerce) 10, mnnicipalitier-; aml local boards (or, perhaps, large cities and local 
bodies) 8, general district electorates 4G. 

'' \Ve strongly disapprove of any eommnual representation other than what has 
been specified alJuve. We believe that non-representation of some of the important 
communities hitherto has been due to (l) the limited number of elective scats under 
the present constitution, (2) tho existing unsatisfactory grouping of districts for the 
pnrposes of eleetion, an(l (3) the existillg method of election. But under the constitu
tion unci new grouping of districts as suggested, we believe that that grievance would 
];e remedied to a considerable extent. \Y e further think that if the svstem of 
proportioual represeutation with a single transferable vote be adopted, the grievance 
would disappear. \Y e beg to stato that in the event of our expectations being uot 
realised in this direction, we would have no objection to a certain number of seats 
boing tbc·rcuftf!l' assigned to any important communities in a particular group in 
proportion to tl1eir numerical voting streugth." 

Muluunmaclans shollld have no vote in the general electorate. "No person 
" nnable to express himself in the English language shall be eligible to eleetion or 
" nomination to the Council." The franchioe shonlcl generally be basell on the 
existing municipal franchise. -

87.-TllE AN . .lU:\L\ N-I-lSLAU, 1301\lUA Y. 
This is the chief J\'[uharnmndmJ soc·icty uf Bombay (;ity, its objects lx~ing the 

cdllcational ad ran cement and -political welfare of 1\Iuhammaclaus. 
The .~\ uj mnan approvecl of the main principles of reform out:liuccl in the 

Cungress-~Iusliut f:>clit-Hle, but were HOt satisfied \Vith the safeguards to l\Joc;]em 
intc:rests which that Rchemo contains, and made much largt'r demands on L,ehaH of 
11H·Jr eommunity. In tho Bom hay and Imperial Legislative Councils thoy dc\nuuu.lecl 
:J!j per eent. o[ the total seats, ~R · ~ per cent. to l>o electe![ by separate electorates, 
and 7 · 2 )H?r eeJlt. to IJe elected by tuixPd cledorates, or, failing· such elc'ctiOJl, to be 
numi natcd. (The Conrp·ess-1\luslim scheme gi vc·s to M osle111s one- third o£ tho electL'cl 
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83.-THE DEC'C.\X SADHA, POOXA. 

This Sahha is a body established for promoting. the political interests of the 
people of the De:can aud 1~h1Cin.?~ thei~· grie,·auces before q~Yerument.. The Athlre~s 
of the DeputatiOn occupted .::..0 prmted pages. It entuely supported the mam 
recommendations and proposals of the Congress-League Scheme. 

"\Y e respretfully submit. that ~he mind ~f th~ people has. b~en made kuo.\\'n to 
Go,·ernment with no uneertam Yulee aud w1th :_;;mgnlar nnamnut.r and anthonty by 
those who have the gl'eatest title to speak on their behalf. But w~ regret that the 
miu1l of the GO\·ernment in this country remains to us still a sealecl book." 

Tlw Sabha urged that the Congress-League Scheme was ''in full harmony 1rith 
lhiti,;h history and policy," and vic"·etl "with great disappointment ami almo~.t \Yith 
" a sense of dismay" the general attitu<le of Europeans in TtHlia during the lnst 
30 years. As regards illiteracy, ''it is our s11bmission that the nppaJling ignorance 
'' that pren1ils prescribe:'> the necessity for, instead of being an argument against, the 
" attainment of self-government." Indian politicians" have cried themselres hoarse 
in their demand for the frPe and compnlsory education of the poor." 

"The social eYils that prevail are m·ailcd of as another ground for opposition to 
the reforms we support and mlYocate. The l'ouueil of the Sabha desire social reforms 
not les:'l thau politieal ad,·ancemcnt. llut they Rub•nit that the main re[lson win· 
social reforms 1:ave b~en retarded is that the o~ly_ means of ell'ectiYely proseC'nting 
tho,-c reforms IS demed to them under the ex.Jstmg s.,·stem of ai!n~inistration. To 
emancipate the people from the chain,:; of e,-il awl llfl'Taclinrr customs \Yhich are 
intimately connected \Yith their personal law i:> a task iro~1 whi~h the authorities feel 
~)t_murl to refrain as pnli_tically tnmise. The !1e~ itatir~n to :nail of tlte aid of legislation 
m tlwt, be~wlf must e~1st so long •:s the Legtslature hi nut full.r representatin' of the 
pe~1ple s news and mshe~. Onts11;1e agency must IH~ repuguaut ana objectioual11e 
1f 1~ _son;.:rht. to _meddle 'n_th quest tons so closely allwd to religious feeling. The 
pohttcal O~)hgatiO!l of non-ll_1terferenee lca;es no scope or room for the exercise of 
any prac:ttcal_ i\~·mpatby _with lllf'<l:'inres of ::'tl_cial awdiuration. 1~n"n amono- ·the 
edm:atetl Jwlwn~ tbPre J:-\ dPl'p-rooted an'l'ii!Oil n-r·nr.rall\' to Stat<' (ll' ('o,·er· 0 t 
· f · 1 . · 1 , "' • -~ • nmen mter Prenl'e w1t 1 hllt:Ja enstmn;;. fhP\' Il<ltll!'<llk f,•e[ th·1t s 11 L·lt '111 te ·f . 
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different religion. There is 1llltluubtedly a gi'Owing public opiniou which· demands 
that sectional interests shall be snLorclinated to the general welfare. until this 
Dpinion is fully availed of-and it c.ould be ~tvail~d of only by means of the constitu~ 
tional reforms uow clemanclecl-socml amelwratwn must depend only on the noble 
-Bndeavonrs of those life-long workers in the cause, whose thoughtful representation in 
the matter will, the Council trust, receive from Government the serious attention it so 
] 1 't " arge y men s. 

'rhe Address 1ooke(1 forward to the decay of the violent enmity of Indian 
anarchists, under a policy of political self-devr,lopmenJ: " \V e regard the anarchists 
" as India's greatest enemies. Bnt it is as impolitic to exaggerate their importance 
" as it is to ignore their existence." It dwelt upon the reorganisation of local self
crovernment from the village 11pwards, aw.l recommended the ereation of District 
Advisory Councils. The 8abha could not support the demand for communal 
representation. · 

"It may satisfy for n time the alarms and apprehensions .which are to some 
-extent genuine and natnral, bnt which have in no small measllre been the work of 
outside influenees that do not dare to enter the field and proclaim openly their 
opposition: which is really clue to self]sh and unworthymotives. Dut the Council are· 
1innly penmadecl that, if the demand is gnmtecl, it will encourage class ascendaney 
ancl religions and sectarian partisnnship; and result in distrust of Government itoel£ 
by one party or another at first, and by all parties ultimately. The Council are not 
obliviou:'l or nnmindfnl of the recognition of the special and separate claims of the 
1\Iahomecl an community which the Congress~Leagne Scheme embodies. But that 
recognition was the price paiLl for the union and mntual goodwill of the two great 
communities, without which the attaiument of self-government seemed difficult, if not 
impossible. The exceptional price paid for the union o£ the two great communities 
cannot and onght not to be claimed or utilised as a precedent for provisions which 
will promote and perpetuate division and disunion among sects anc1 castes and classes 
that cannot demand ancl do uot deserve similar consideration." · 

89.-JJECCA:\f INA)ID~.\ llS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

T!Je Inam(lars, and Tnamdart~' Association, Dijapm·; Inamdar::;' aw.l \Vataudars' 
.Association, Dharwar; Inamclars' Central Association, S<:ttara; and Inamclars' .Associa
tion, Belgaum, presented a joint Address. 

These Associations have been ostablishecl to protect the interests of Jnamclars, an 
illlportaut class of landholders in the Deccan who hold land on a privileged tenure, 
and inc1u(le Brahmins, Lingayats, Jains, Maratlws, other Hilldus and Muhammadans. 
These ~\sso(~in.tious professed thcJnselres to be adherents of the OongreRs-Moslem 
League Scheme, hut they included in their Atlclress two conservative proposals which 
find no place in that scheme, namely-

(l) Tlmt the Inamdars and Wataudars of the Southern and Central Divisions 
shoul(l be entitled to elect one member per clistriet to the Provincial 
Legislative Council, all<l (2) that Legislative Councils should have Second 
Ch:-:unhers. Tlte constitution an11 powers which the Sec•oncl Chamber in 
Hom bay slwulcl have were detailed in au Hnnexme to the Acldress. Out 
of 48 111emhers, 3() r:;hould lJe elected on a fairly high Jranehise by various 
<.:onstitnenciEc·s (14 l>y "graduate::- and pleadero "). Inamdars and Watandars 
woul(l retum four 1nembers to this, but no Mnlutn1nH1dan or other 
cummuual representation was S11ggestecl. 

"Wit.h all feelings of loyalty awl gratitude, thesP- Associations are firmly 
(~onviueed that, witlt a view to Jmther strengthen tho lJasis of the British Government, 
it is ahsol utely necessary to thoroughly broaden the administration of the country, 
~.ud grunt the people tlwir just demands by allowing them to effectively participate
m the government. These Assoeiations are further convinced that it is now hio·h 
tiJllO that, with this €11(1 in view, suiJstantinl changes shonlcl lJe introduced in tll8 
mlmi11istration of the collntry. 1\ml in tllis connection, these Associations respectfully 
lJcg to stat~ tha~ Jl.LOSt o~~tltem t~ntirely approve of tho joint scheme of rc~forms adoptn;:l 
by 1 he J 11 d ltlll N atwnal C,ongreRs and the .\1 us] em League at Lucluww in Decem bet' 
l~Jl(i. 'l'hesr: As:-;oeiations 1irully lJclie\·e that thc:.,;e refOl;ms \\"ill coudnr.:e to widcspreatl 
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SOHIO of Olll' ,\ssormtwns eg o a .t . . . ..]] . , 
hope th<lt yott will be please(l to constder It 1m om.t .1 j. • 

00~-'1'1IE INDIA:,r CIIIUSTIA:\1 ASSOCIATIOX, BOjlBA Y. 

'1'1 · \. ·. t' . ·np1·es 'Jlt 1' 11 o· "the Protest::mt section of the India1_1 Christian US ~ SSOCh1 1011. J,. · (. o • • l 'l'l 
't . r l)()l\11)'\" ll lHlt forward no eonstructn·e relonn prupmm s. . 10 

COlllllllllll V U > '" > ' • • ·] .1 ]J d ' ] 
A • 1· ·· . eel tlJ"t cet·taiu reforms w1ll lJe mtroc Hceu, ea e attentiOn to t 10 .Cl SSOCin lOll US:> lll\1 " ' . l b . ] ' . 
im )Ortanee of tho community which t.hey represent, n.ncl pmye( t. atm. any al Jl11;ll-

str~tti\·e chnuo·es the position and iutere~t of the~r conm~umt,Y 1mgbt rece1vu 
recon·nition n?td that ]nclian Chrit>tians JnJght Le g1vcn their nght place 011 nil 
repr~sentative aiHl administrative bodiet1. 

"Communal J.ife.-?:\o community is so compact n::; regards organisation. 
Every congregation o£ Christia~s in India is guided and regulate~l by repre~entativc 
committees of the people, pres1dell over. by a pastor and supervised by enl1ghtenct~ 
l\1 ission Agencieo from the West. Dnnng the conrse of a century the masses oi 
villao·e and town Christians have Leen thus prepared in the methods of respou;;ible 
gove7-nment, not only in Chnrch afiairs but in all other matters which relate to the 
"·rlfare of a community. People fostered umler snch conditions would naturally be 
important factors in the development of self-governing institutions. 

"8pecialfi'itncss.---Reing free from the fetters of ignorance, supEr.stitioH, and 
caste, the Indian Christians are specially Jitted for military, industrial, and similar 
other departments of work. Their close contact with missionaries from the West has 
developed in them a robust character. From their very condition of life they are 
better suited to hold an even balance in a country so didlled by castes and creeds. 
It is the common experience of people of this:country that, especially in villao·C's, tlw 
!ndian. OLri::>tian .is often the counsellor o[ the people and is looked 11p01~ as an 
nnparttal ancl upnght. man . 

. , "9o~OJ!C1'aiion lt;tl'. Trc.~t~m ..:lgencies_Jor the Regeneration of the Coulltry.

.Ihe l\hsswnary Agen~?.llllJI(l!a has done far mo_re than any other ageney to dispel 
Ignorance and supersutwn and to effect constructn·e work sueh a~ edueation n1edical 
aiel,. soci_~li:ef?rm, famine relief, industrial de_Yelopment, &c. In this great '"·ork the 
!mlmn Clms~wns-men and women--·have toiled under the guidance of missionaries, 
m regeneratmg tl~e great masse~ . of the ludinn popnlation. It could IJe sa£eh· 
asserted that con;;cJ0~1sl): or m:cousr.wusl~·, and without any flourish of trumpets, the.y 
lH~v~ work;d m,ore eJie:t1 v:lr for the regene~·t~tion of. India (especially of the depresse:l 
classes) th_o~t m,_mv s(Jcwlieiorwe:rs and ·r1ohtJe·1l ·1o·tt·'to1·s 'TI11·8 1 . 1 '·l· 1 
1 · · 1 · f " . . ., 'o " . n one es n u rs Jes a 

c aunm t 1e1r avour to a defin1te plnee m the contemplated rencljnstmcllt." 

m.-TIIE DECCAN HYOTS' ASSUC'IATIOX, J>OONA. TJIF r \~IG \I' 
H1T"~AHlJIL\K SABIL\; AND THE :\lAHATIU-SPEAKi::\G\..JfiXiH~ 
BACh.. WAHlJ CL\SSES, BO:.\LBAY. • ... 

These Boclies reprrsent the lh·ots of the Dec.. , 
Tlwir joint dc·putatiou ndvocat•:d ::-p~cia1me·lsmes fo~<~}1 . <~llLil other.lJackwnnl clns:;c•,;. 
of !Jaekwarcl classes aiHl their rcr)l'I'SCJtt·'t.I<Jl,t ·l.tt tl, I 1~' lsn .c>gnardwg of the inten•,ts 

'J'] · " !e ,en· I:; '111 vc (' 'I 
te nw.m argmuent of the :\ddress \\"IS th·tt s 1 "'. , . UllllCI s. 

ullelJall£:!:ed, l:iO lou[!· will IncJ=·t lJ.(• 11tt!'tt···foJ.' .tie. ' o,. on_g a~ th? cast.e :oy:;teiJl H'IIHtin~ 
,> ' ' '·' " , 'Jnocra H' In 'tlt t I" -1 modds. lite caste :o,ystem aiieci;-; \'\'PIT br·\11 ·I I 1.1. • 8
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inten·sls will f'(')'l'et.uatr: the c.'xi~titl<' hitte•·JH•s<::~seu '\ Iolll"I' JJcl·h tg·_uores thi~S conflict nl' 
the progres.~ u[ their lr·ss l'ortmnl~ [f ll • .. am eua) e tIe lugh ca:,;tes to impl·dc• 
in wlticL rmvtltina l:C'~P111.blinrr l'CSl·,~·~~·,,.J·l!.low vo.untJ).'lllf'll, Tl~e ouly 1\'flY, l!JereJ'c·lre. 
· 1 • "' · · ,.... ·· ,, J t• o·o,·erumeJ t .. J • l · ·, 
Js t tt'ott.~lt an c·bburale sYst('itt ul' CC1Jtllttlltl't"i 1''· .. ·. t' ~tin Je lilt roc ll<'ed into Indin. 

• ' <']•H':if'll at1un. ·· 
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The main points in the joint scheme of reforms which is aunexed to the Address 

are these: (1) An increase in the size of Legislative Councils, with a four-fifths 
elected majority; (2) the Provincial Legislatnre should he entrusted with full powers 
of internal administration; (3) election should Le mainly by a system of· cormmmal 
electorates with a low franchise; (4) the ln1perial LP-gislative Council should consist 
of 100 members, 40 uominated members, 25 representatives o£ Native States, and 
35 representatives from British India ; (5) Indians should be appointed to hal£ the 
number of seats on Executi,·e Conucils; (6) the Executive Governments, Imperial 
and Provincial, shonld ha,·e an absolute right of veto; (7) Provincial Legislative 
Councils shonld havo the right to elect small committees to ad vise members of 
Executive Cmmcils. · 

" The unfitness of Indian society for democratic life after the purely western 
model has in a way been increa~ed by the fact that the educational status of only a few 
castes has been raisecl to a high degree and that of all the others has been allowed to 
remain almost as lo'v as ever before. The gul£ which always separated the higher 
castes from the masses of the country on religious and social grounds has only been 
widened by the enormous educational progress of a few and the appalling ignorance 
of the many. In consequence of this, whilst the advanced castes have been wielding 
all the influence attached to the Local and Municipal Boards and the Legislative 
Councils, the masses exercise practically no infl nence in these bodies. 'This very 
state of things "·ill be aggravated if the governing institutions of the country are 
more ancl more brought under popular control \Yithout adeq nate provision being 
made for the effective representation of the castes which constitute the masses of the 
country." . · 

" The Councils as at present constituted are incapable of undertaking any social 
legislation, and unless ther are responsible to Indian opinion itself no action by them 
is advisable. This has, however, materially retarded progress by stereotyping 
ort1JOclox customs through the agency of case-laws. But we have to point out that 
the only rational purpose of legislation affecting social affairs . is to remove all 
impeuiment.s to individual cleYelopment and to the unification o£ society into one 
organic ,vhole. It will be readily admitted that the preyailing opinion of the upper 
sections of Hindu society is entirely opposed to every change in this direction. I£ 
the majorities in the proposed Legislative Councils are- to consist of persons who 
will be typical o[ the majorities in the more literate castes, the fate of the vast 
masses of people ". ho fill the lower strata of our society will be sealed for all time." 

The scheme of electorates comprised five groups: (1) eight communal groups based 
on religion, (2) untouchable classes, (3) backward Hindu classes, (4) special interests
commerce, higher education, landholders, local bodies, (5) general territorial 
electorates. As education progressed seats should he transferred from the first three 
to the last two groups. If the Hindus were not sub-divided for electoral purposes 
into communal electorates, 21 seats (in a Legislative Council of 125) should be filled 
by nomination to represent backward classes and untouchables, the proportion 
becoming 4G nominated to 79 elected members. 

92.-)IARATHAS OF BOl\lBAY PUESIDENCY. 

~With the Deccan Ryot's Address (No. 91).was handed in an.Address adopted at a 
:Maratha Conference at Poona in December Hll i, which expressed agreement with 
the views presented by the former Association. 

"In devising any scheme of political reforms the c·laims of the Maratha 
community to special rP-prosentation on the Local and Imperial Legislatures should 
receive due consideration, regard being had to their population (which is more than 
four millions),. historical and political importanee and warlike traditions. \Ve, 
howev~r, humbly suggest that if it be deci?ecl to form only one electorate out of all 
eclncatwnally backward classes, an adequate number of seats should bo reserved for 
the ::\Iarathas through the same." 

:n::or; s 



~tJ.-THE LIXG~\Y~\T CO~DIG~ITY OF THE SOGTJIEP.~ DIYISIO~, 
Bu:\lB.\ Y PRESIDEXCL 

This deputation repre:;;e!1teu the Luge cnlti,·atii!_g: .caste ,of. th~~ Lin.gr;·at~ . .r ·~·1~: 
Lin;::-aYats e:s:presse~l nu news oil the shape \duc h the contemplatnl 1 t, u111.~ 
:::h<l~lhi take. They assumed that there would .be reforms, tmd they put. fln·lr<!l>l a 
:::peeial claim 011 behalf of their O\\'ll comruumty to sep:-trate representatiOn.,. ll~e~
daimed in the alternati>e 5 per cent. of the total number of seats on the I;•umb~~· 
ProYincial I..egislatin:- Council, or~? per eent. ~of the s~:~ts allotted t.o tl1e larn_auc 
di:::tricts of Belgaum, I•bannll", BIJapur and h.<1nnu. I hey. also claimed. the. nght 
tel participate in the gener:1l electio~s. They nrged that their representatiYes m t}1e 
ProYincial Council shouhl be entitled to eleet one member to the Impenal 
Legi_slative Council, and tlwy also asked for a llne share in the adrninistrati\·e 

sernces. 
•· \Ye are t,rrateful to His :\Iajesty's Go¥ernment an\1 the GoYernment of 1 w1ia 

for the authoritati\'e pronouncement of policy made on the :?Uth of ...:\ugusr Jast, 
which has given complete satisfaction to all cla;;:ses and communities of His 
?llajesty 's Indian subjects. \Y e are confident that the first instalment of reforn1s "·ill be 
a 511bstantial step towards the goal of re:;;ponsible goYernment and commt>nsur~ne 
with the fitness of the people and their legitimate nspirations. \\"e further expect 
in eommon with the rest of India that in the forthcoming reforms we will h.aYe 
truly representatiYe and popular L<>gi:,latiYe Councils, councils in which ,,jll lJe 
truly and properly refle('ted all the leading elements of the population. \r e are 
al:;;o firmly of opinion that the aJministration of the country, that is to Sa,\ the 
law-making and J.n,-e:s:ecuting departments of the country, should not be 
m.•nopolised by a ce11ain section of His .:\bjesty's Indian subjects, but should Le 
so eon:;;tituted. as to. make rroYision in. ~11 the branches for the due represeniation 
of all the Yanous Important comruumtles of the prm·ince. Unless YOU ''ill be 
pl~asell to look carefully into this important matter, we are almost s~ue th:1 t an 
obg.~rcby of a certain sectio.n of th~ peopl~ will t_ake the place of the pre~ent L~::st 
sernees of a truly an,~ unb1ase•.l BntB~ nund. 'Cnless adeq nate proYision i.~ m:1.Je 
fur t~e due representatiOn of all the. ":anou.s communities in the Legi:::lative Ccouneih 
and Ill an the dt'partnJelltS of admnustratiOn there is re·11 f!aUC'I'"'I" of Oil . l .. -.' I 

• • 1 ' ' . o" e a\ \ ,lllLt..'l 
eu1muumty swam~·mg up tne other le:;;s ad,·anced or baekwart l communi ties, an• l 
funl~t'r, ,~hert' 'nll surely be deep anJ "·iaespread discontent thron ahout 1 h~ 
pronm:e. "" 

!J:l.-THE POO~.\ S.\rt\~ r\.L\:XIK S_-\.BlL\. 

~'his Society des.crihed itself as a pn blic A:-sociation .:::ome 5U . . .. ·1 1 
cc,mntutell on an enttreh· electi,·e princ;I)le ., f .l,.:l . h h- ' . :.eab l:·· .' 
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m comparati\'ely smaller a_reas on comparati,·e~r. lesser. questions of official 
adr11inistration it is for the Congress, as a non-officral natwnal body, parallel to 
the Imperial 'Legislative Council, to take cognisance of the highest political 
problPm:'> such as affect the interests or the •vell-being, of the whole nation. Even 
individual public association.s, hmvever, _c~nnot. hut feel. that there can h~ 1~0 
decisive or abiding reforms m the admuustratwu of tl11s country, unless It IS 

o·iven to the people themseb·es, as represented by their elected deputies in the 
Imperial or Provincial Legislative \~onncils, not only to shape th~ policy o£ 
adrninistration but also to enforce rt at the hands of an executive agencv 
responsible to' tlwmselves. Th~ secret of success, ~rom the point of. view ~f ~h"e 
people, lies solely in respon~nble and representatite government, without \rhrch 
both. t_he p~oplA and th~ GoYe_rnrnen~ n~ight !j50 o!l :f~r a ce~tury, ~ tinkerin9, with 
aclmmiRtratlYe reforms wrthout rmprovmg the srtuatwn m the shghte::;t degree. 

" ln this the concluding year of the first century of British rule after the 
sn bYersion of the ::\Iaratha Go,·emment, it would be an unparalleled glory to British 
statesman::::hip to rehabilitate the people in self-government, though it would he, as it 
necessarily should be, under extremely altered and also improved conditions. The 
British "·ill have completely vindicated their title as the high priet'ts and the arch
cu3tod.ians of the. sacred fire of political liberty if, within a century, they could allow 
thrir political tutorship of the prople in this province to so richly fructify as to 
establish in the land a system of self-government participated in by the people on as 
wide a basis as possible." · 

9.5.-THE HO::\IE RULE LEAGUES, BO::\IBA Y A:-\0 POO~.A. 

This deputation, including Hindns (amon..gst whom was Mr. Tilak), ::\Inhamma
dans, and Parsees, and the English editor of the Rombay Chl'onicle, was headed b_y the 
lion. l\Ir. M.A. Jiunnh (Member of the Imperial Legislati,re Council). The _-\cldress 
accepted the Congres:::,-League Scheme as a substantial step towards self-goyernment. 
~\ seven-page Annexure exponncled the Congress:-Leagne Scheme, and went into the 
questions of franchise and of local self-government. Direct election to the Legislative 
Council n·as strongly urged, the franchise tentatively suggested being the payment 
of Rs. 50 revenue assessment, the receipt of Rs. 250 a year as ,yages, the payment of 
income-tax, or the possession of a school-leaving certificate. 

" Our two Leagues, with their affiliated branches, represent. a membership o£ 
about 50,000, though they have only been in existence for t\VO years past; and our 
experience, as a result o£ the work that the Leagues have been carrying on during 
that time, assures. 11s beyond doubt that the principles for which the Leagues t:itand 
and the scheme ~Yhich we have come here to press upon your acceptance, commanll 
the support uot inerely of the "educated " minority (so-called), but of the Yast bulk 
of the peopl8 o£ the Presidency. The political activities of the past two years have 
afforded clear and emphatic eviclence that the advocacy of these principles and this 
::;cheme, and the passionate desire for a definite transfer of the control of the 
adminic;tratirm from the hands of the bureaucracy to those of the representatiYes of 
the pe:Jple, can no longer be said to be confined to a minority o£ the ellncated 
elac;ses- if such an assertion \Yere ever true-but are widespread throughout the 
country, permeating every class, aml actuating \Yith equal strength the ryots and 
peasants in the villages and country districts, and the professional and·trading classes 
in the tO\\·ns. We have had exceptional opportunities of gauging public feeling in 
this respect, an<l nothing has been more striking in regard to the \York on IYhich we 
ha,:e been engaged than the fact, most strongly eviclenced whereYer OLH meetings 
lun'e been held, \Yherever our branches luwe Leen formed or \Yherever else our 
\Y<.nl:ers have gone in respunse to the appeals that h::we reachell n,.,; for co-operation in 
political organisation, that there has been no task placed upon us of sowing the seeds 
(Jf political awakening. \Ye have founcl without exception that the awakening has 
already taken place and the seeds have already been so"·n through the n'alisation by 
tho,;;e who feel it the most acutely that tho present hard and ofll.cialisetl system of 
acl1llinistration ha::; ontli vecl the needs of the country. All that ha;:; been required o£ 
unr organisation has heen to proYidc tlw thannel, so eagerly desired, by which the 
longings of the people for a reform of the government which will enable them to 
manage their dornestic alfairs thrungh their own dectetJ representative,:;, may be made 
knon·n to those in t•1wrorre or the Kinn·-Enlr)eror's Go,·ernment in this I'Olllltn- and to u • 



L 1 L ·1 1· l( w ·He · (Yeneroush· desirous to Jo 
thL' nTeat llemocrncy eyom tue seas \\ w "e d J ' '=' •• 
justi~e to the vast p~ople ·whose destinies hav~ been c~nfided to th~Ir care. 

" The (lemoustrations of pn blic Jeelwp: wluch luwe 1 eccntly become a 
coumlvll Ienture of life in this Presidency, m; in otlicr ynrts. of the country, are 
nuparalleled in the histCl:Y of In~lia and nre coltlparahle .m therr lopt~lar ,~:l~rnctel: . 

1 · t t·l•e o·1·e·lt o··1thenno·s wluch use<l to take place m the L.1stein liesHlenC.) 
on \ 0 • "' ' '='' 0 • • f' l) 1 I tl C · f dm:ing the agitation for the rA\·ocation of the Part1~10n o·. .enga · ~l 1e ·It:r. o 
Bont1~1 y it mny not be a matter of such great smpnse thltt mass meetmgs, a~ ~Yluch 
it is no. nnusuul event for more than 20,0UO persm~s of all classes and C?mmumtres ~o 
11
ssemble, should l•e a feature of the agitatim~ whJCh has recent]~ been m progress m 

support of the movement fer the grant. of self-government to. Inclw, ~ho~1gh even thest' 
gatherings in the capital of the Provmce are a new ~actor 111 pubhc hfe and form a 
strikinO" indication of the 0xtent to which the scntnuent of the people has lJeen 
Rtirred~ But the (lemonstrations in the district towns and in the Yillages have been a 
re,·elation iu their extent and the strenath o£ feeling that has been displayed, eYen to 
those ,rho hallneYer doubted that the leaders Of thts HlOVf.\lllellt had behind them the 
~mpport and sympathy of the masses, who have hitherto been represented by our 
opponents as being apathetic tm>arcls the lluestions in the settlement of which they 
are so vitally affected." 

" The "·hole weight of the foremost political organisations in the country has been 
thrown into the support of the scheme the acceptance of which we now advocate, and 
that all classes of people lJave indicated their approval of it by the demonstrations 
that have b~en held throughout the country and by the signatures to the monster 
petition that ,has been already submitted to yon ; that the time has gone by when 
piecemeal and partial reform can be of avail in satisfying the hunger of the people of 
this count1-:,· for the exercise.~£ those ~olitical rights whi?h are eujoyecl by the other 
great components of the Bnt1sh Emprre; and that nothma short of the concession 
of the Ilteasnr~ of autonomy which is now proposed as a substantial and definite step 
towards the pnzed goal.o£ full s?l~-goyernment .within the Empire, such as is enjoyed 
lly the g~·eat se~f-govermng D~nmuons, can poss1bly satisfy that hungei·. If India after 
the mu·. JS left m any. degree 1~ a possition of dependency in regard to the manage
n~ent _of her. own affairs, she "·.11~ not only be the only great country within the British 
E1~1.P.ne, wh1eh stan:lR for poht.Ic~l freedom th?ughout the world, in that humiliating 
po:J!JOn, bnt .she mll be left mthont the enJoyment of those political rio·hts and 

. pn nleges wl11_ch l~e~· treas~ue and the blood of her sons are helping to "·i1~ for the 
~ppresse~l natwnahtie;-;, wluch it is the aim of Great Britain and her Alii t · 1, s, 
from their thraldom.'' es o Ie u1 .. c 

%.-BO~lBAY PRESIDENCY ASSOCIATION. 

This Association an influential pol't' l b d · B b c· 
tb C-~ . 1 , ' S h ' . 1 wa . 0 Y m >Om ay 1ty, stron crh· support eel 

e ongr ess- eague c eme, laym a speCial :;tr~>ss h 0 
" . • 

autonomy. It. argued that for the l~st ();j ·ears I on t e ~e~cl .for pro.vmcwl 
nwnt had been the subject of criticism Th d t le over-centl~hs~twn of GoYern
Bomhay was a demand for the restor;tion e emand .f?r provmc18;l autonomy for 
Hegnlating Act of 1773 with the diff~r thof the posrtwn that eXIsted before tbe 
cont_rol. . The Association snbmittecl ~n~fetaif:d autonomy must now entail popnlar 
Leg1slatr ve Council of 125, with 100 electecl memb s~hem0 for an enlarged Bomhay 
returned by non-official European constit . e~s. f the latter four should be 
communal electorates. SuO"gesticlll" ,,.,..l~encJe.sd, 32£ by 1Mahommed~us, 10 by other 

ll b 
o " ·• .-1 e ma e or t 1e f · 1 · h. 1 genern y IJe need on existinO" municipal f. h. . ranc use, w 1c 1 slwnld 

Council frames new rules witltthe sauct .' 1f00 lses until the reformed LE'gislnti n: 
be pmctically eliminated. ' 100 0 OYemment. Jndiraet election would 

." :rhe .complaints of educatecl Indians in reO"ar . . . . . 
udmnustratwn relate mainlv to 1·l. 1 . e d to the ex1sbnO" svsten 1 of 

• • • ' "}}'] • • J :; Clllll )eiSOlllcness f'X J . ' •" ""' " . seu EC)' J J Jelal aml mist a ken exercr'so f' . . ' .• c usn enEl:is, expensr VE'llt'"S 

t . ~~ 1 · 1 · · o exeenti ve discr t' . ·· ' .wu 01 cgrs ati.v~ and cxecutiYc power calc e l~n, e::cessiVe rentralisa. 
mfluence and efhciency of PrO\·inci· 1 G . ulated to nnprur the autlwritT 
Pl·on·J·ec·s of tl Jl . a ovel nments and to 1 1 1 · .. ' 

.-, '' lC "1'0\'l11CCS ancl 'ilJOYC ~JlJ b ' , llllt l1 Y lamper tlJe 
aud hence its ineflicieucy from 'the po, J.l .t ' fa s_ence ~f. responRi bility to the tax-I-,'l''l'l' 
·\ 11 t tl b · [' · · · 1 0 v Lew oJ 1 ts ac t 1 "l' ' " ' • c I .o wse, t e Ill ll'nJJtJes and hardships t tl - 1 • cep a >r Ity to the people 
to that of alJsentee lancllordiHm in tlte fo~rn 18 teopP o~ lnclia of a system aki!~ 

o a nou,mal-shadowy-mneal-
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Parliamentary control of Indian aiTairs. This last, as said above, is an addition to 
the defects from which the Company's Govemment snffei'ed and against which 
educated Indians of the time bitterly complained, those defects being substantially 
the same as have fonnecl the subject-matter o£ Indian grievanees since the Crown 
assumed direct responsibility for tJ1e governance of India." 

''In order to give effect to the. policy foreshadowed in t~1e Delhi Des.patch o£ 
Au()'nst 1011, there must be a clefimte aml complete separatiOn of Impenal from 
Pro;iucial finance, accompanied by etiective financial control on the part of the Local 
LeO'islative Conncil so constituted as to give 'a potent and determining voice' 
th~:ein to a popularly elected majority representing the tax-payers in the Province. 
The said financial separation is to be effected hy treating all revenue awl expen(liture 
as entirely Imperial or Provincial as the case may be. The present wholly Provincial 
and ,vho1l\' Imperial hearls should he retained, but the present divided heads should 
become "~holly Provincial. In this connection, the Uouncil beg to point out that 
originally, pri~r to 1881-82, ~ll heads of revenue~or expenditure \~ere eit.her 'Wl10lly 
Provincial or u:holly Impenal, and the Local Cxovernment sanctiOned 1ts Budget 
prepared by the Accountant-General ·witho·ut rejeTence to the Government of l1ulia. _ 
Heverting, in principle, to thiR older arrangement, the Government of India should 
be allotted its entinly sepantte Imperial heads, as proposed in the Congress-League 
Scheme, and a· fixed contribution-Hot a percentage of the Provincial revenues
should be made by each Provincial Government to the Government of Inclia for the 
purpose of enabling the latter to carry on its duties. A fixed contribution will supply 
a much needed check to the extravagant tendencies o£ the Government of India. A 
percentage of the Provineial revenues will prevent the more enterprising Provincial 
Governments from reaping the full benefit of their careful and energetic husbanding 
of their local resources and will result in inequitable levies from them and in con
sequent heart-burning fatal to harmonious relationfl between them and the central 
authority. Under the Congress-League Scheme, the military expenditure of the 
Government of India is e'J.:cluded from the control of the Imperial Legislative Council. 
Vixecl contributions from the Provincial Governments, not liable to revision except 
when extraordinary and 1tn.foresep,n contingencies render such revision necessary, 
will act indirectly, but none the less powerfully, to control that expenditure within 
legitimate bounds. The determination of 'extraordinary and unforeseen contin
gencies,' however, should not rest entirely with the Govei'nment of India so as to 
make them the sole judge in their own cause to the prejudice of the Provincial 
Govemments, who, being liable to increased levies, are entitled to have a voice in the 
matter. The autonomous Provincial Governments, in their tum-subjected as they 
1vill be, and must be, to the control of their Legislative Uouncils in the raising and 
spending of provincial taxes-cannot be allowed to vote away on their own responsi
bility an increased contribution to the Government of India. without the assent o£ 
thei;. own Legislative Councils. However much these proposals may be opposed by 
veste<l interests, they are justifiable as necessary safeguards against the post:libility of 
extravagant military expenditure by the Government of India and their imaginary 
conjuriug up of 'extraordinary and unforeseen' circumstances in such a way as to 
make inroads from time to time on the antonomv o£ the Provincial Governments until 
it becomes more or less shadowy. • 

" The considerations urged in the foregoing paragraphs constitute the j ustifi
cation for the eompm;ition, the powers and the functions of the Provincial Legislative 
Council as outlined in the Congress-League Scheme. The conditio sine qua non for. 
the introduction of provincial autonomy, it neecl hardly be emphasised, is the reform 
of the Legislative Council so as to give 'a potent and determining voice' therein to 
the elected representatives of the tax-payers in the province. It follows that thesa 
representatives must have a substantial majority in the Legislative Council. The 
Congress-League Scheme therefore proposes that the elected members of the Council 
shall form four-fifths of the total number, which in the major provinces should not be 
less than 125. The scheme, however, does not go into details as to how the electorates 
are to be formed ancl how the fonr-flfths elected mem bors are to be made up by 
distribution of the seats among the various electorates. It lays down some broad 
principles as the to nature of the franchise and specifies the proportion of the Ma
homeclan elected members to the total number of elected Indian members. It lays 
down further that the interests of important minorities shall be duly safeguarded by 
election. The principle of separate representation to Mahomeclans has necest:litntecl 
the. provision that they shall not participate in any other electorates except those 
wluch repreBeut what are called 'special interests.' " 

'I' 
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97.-THE DEPHESSED CLASSES :\liSSIO~ SOCIETY, DO:\IBAY. 

This deputation, while including one representatiYe.o~ an.'' untou~hable." class, 
the first member of his conununity to pass the l3om?~Y Umvers1ty ::\fatn~ulat10n, w~s 
composed mainly of Indian gentler.ueJ~ of goo~ pos1t1~n. ~vho are keenly_ mteresteLl Ill 

social reform. It IYas he::uled by Sn· :::\ arayan Chamla' aikar. 
The deputation supported the Congress-League scheme; but asli:ed for separate 

representation of the depressNl classes. It also pressed for free and compulsory 
education. . ~ . 

The AdLlress set out that at a public meeting of the DepresReJ Classes of Hmclus 
hel1l at Bombay on the 11th :\'oYember I !Hi, attended by about' .?,500 members of 
"the eastes calleu the depresbeLl or untouchable" under the chairmanship of Sir 
N. Chanda\·arkar, six resolutiolls were passed. 

t• The first resolution carried at the meeti ug unanimously and amidst great 
enthusiasm "as : ' That this public meeting of the depressed classes gives expre:of'iou 
' to its sense of loyalty to the British GoYernment and prays to God for Yictory tu the 
' Allies in the present war.' jll t!Je speakers to this resolution gave eloquent and 
farnest expression to the fact that the British Government had pro,·ed and "·as 
praYing the salvation of the depressed classes in India; that it was nuder that 
GoYernmcnt alone that the depressed classes, who had been subjected for centuries 
lJefore by religion and social custom to the most degrading treatm8nt., felt af!sure<.l of 
justice and righteousuess. Those remarks of the speakers were receivetl by the laro·e 
audience 'rith tlte most f'nthusiastic cheers of approval. "' 

. " ~'he sec~nd resolution carrieu at the meeting by an overwhelming majority, the 
dissentients bemg about a dozen, expressell approval of the scheme of reform in the 
adn;inistra~ion of India recommended by tho Indian Xational Congress mHl tho _\11-
Indl::t ~luslnu League. ~ 

''The third re~olntio~1 carri~d unanimously \Yas : 'As the population of the 
: depressed d~sses 11~ .India, cons1del ed untou?hable and treated as such, i:..; wry 
, lar~e, as thetr con.dJtwn 1s Yer.'~ clegr:1ded owmg to that treatment and as tber are 
, brhmu tl.t~ rest of t~w _People m polllt of education, being unable to ~eeun~ fair 
, opportum.tles for th~u· uuproyement, this public meeting of the depressed classes 

strongly feels that m the scheme of reform and re<'onstituti011 of tl1e I : '1 t' · 'C' :1- ·l'·l·c·,. ~ .eg~::,atH~ 
.ouno :s" uc 1 10\ ernmem may be pleaseJ to ado1)t due reo··ncl s]10,1Jcl 1 , . · 1 t , tl . t t f tl . l 1 '1'1 . . ' .,, . ' )C paIl o H' m eres so 1e sail c asses. 11s llleetmcr tl1eJ·efo1·e p1·a,·s tl 13 't' 1 ( · , 1 · . o '. 1e n .1s 1 .lovern-

lll<'nt to )G so gracwns as to protect those mterests ]1,, gra11t1' 11 cr to th 1 11 
' : o·} t ) -~ ' · . . · .J ' b · Ose C' aSS('S Jle 

110 1 to e ect t 1e1r owu represeutattYes to the s·1i...1 Co'tnc1·}~ • • t' ] · 
• 1 "" ,.,...1 • • • . . ·' \L ' ::~ lll propor ·lOll to 11e1r 

m1m Jelo. .1. 11s meetmg 'nth that obJect and for that p 111·pose J' ·tl 1 1 
' . 1 · · · 1 1 1' · . · ' · , lll 1er reso n:s t wt 

.1 ' eputatwn on Its Je 1:1 ( do. wmt upon J I iF! Fxcellenc'' tl1e ,.. . . 1- ,~, 
'(' J ··l £ I .1", 1 1 IV l ~. .J ICOIOY <1111 \10\"(•J'JlOl'-.le!lela o uuJ.t anJ t 1e uu·Jt Ilonom"illle the Secr·et . r· Q • f I · · 
• ]' 1 • t 1 · 1 · o . '~ m '' o utatc or nd 1a 111 ;om JH.) o urge t li')Jl' .c mms and Jntere;;;ts ·md th"t Q 1' 1• "{ . • G 1 Cl 1 ' .. ·I·· . tl <''} •• f 1 · . . ·'' u •J ..:.'rna\ an anes 1 · l'lll• 'I-' ,n ,,u, 1e ,_. Hill man o t us meet 111 ()' li'i hen• by ·mthor· . 1 t · . · · ' · ' 
, :itt'P~, ~ur p~·aying and arral\2,'ing for s~~h cleput;l.tioJ~.' !Set o tal,e tlw llef'e::-::>ary 

• J he lomth resolution unanimonslv C"lr1·1'c. 1j at tl · ·. '(' 1 ·' ' ' , 1e meetmn· \\""'' '11 1 tl •OWl'llluent )e prs,red for the HLloption with all , . . . .,., ""'. Ja lC 
' l J' t f 1 . comuuent SI)eed of ·t COJ'Il '11, 1'\' iiJl( ree f')'S C!Jl 0 er ucatwn renuereJ •. ~ .. l . . ' I :, . "l> • 
• 1 • f JJCCP,.,Sai} W the fact tl t tl · 1 ~~ r:Yalron ~~ HIIV cmull!1111itv •l~>r)"IH]s lll''l)Jl tlle ' -... I' la le. SOl:ta 

. • ' . ~ ~. dlll \ (·'l'S'1 RI)I'E''l 1 f 1 . 
' 1h lllembr·rs am] thnt the J]prrraLhti•n of tl I- .' _ '· l 'L o er. ucatwll nJwmg ,. 11 . . o 1

' lerPplbSe' el·1~,,, ·I ~ 1 · 
1 JteraC'y and lg"IIOranc,~.' - · ~ · • :-;::.e~ IS l l11! tu t lC'Il' 

"Tl f'J'l l . H~ I t 1 ]'(:•:';() ll!IUll <'arric·.l 11Jl:1J1i•uott"-l\· ,,·as .-. f II 'r' ' f ] . . ] ]' · . ' .. ' uS 1 I 0\\'S . j j t t] (') ' u t tlci pn' le '''eetlllg 1Jr3 autbori-.Prl tl> J"·q 11e'st tl I ·· 1. ,.·· ·. Ht te latrtlJ<lll 
' • j' 1 • . <:. lC llt IHll _\'It! ll'lll' 

:~t Jh ·lrt Jt:Olltlll:.i se;o"-iun a distirJCt 'll·J·] 1.11 1. . 1 ~ - 'I '. ' ongn•s,;; to l'<bS '1· fi. • ., ' \PpPn•entre·tnt ·]I. p~:op e o IIdia at Ltr.~e thr~ llet·•:ssit\· J·n~t· ' , I .· ·1 •,.,' JOn l ec armg to tlw 
.J' ·~ IC<~' .tn<. ug l•euHsnes,;; o£ retnu\'in,:; all 
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'rh•: di~abilitif':''; intpose'l b~- reli::.;·i,_~n and cfl~tolll npoa the depre::.::;;Hl classes, thosG 
' dis,11Jilities Leing of a nvJst vexatio:J.;; aud oppre;;;sive dtaracter, :"ubjecting those 
' classes to c·onsitlerable hardship and iuC1Jl}n:nience lJy lJrohibiting them from 
' admis-;ion int•) public school.;:;, ho:::pita1s, courts d justice ::1ml public offices·, and 
'the u:;:e uf pulJlic v1ell~, &c. TlH'Se di..:abilitie.s, sr;cial in <1rigin~ amount in lmY and 
'practice t~ politit<"l.l di:;:nl:ilitic:,.; a1:-l a~ s~1Cl1 Ja~l legitit,:::nely ·within the political 
' mi"'si,m and pl't)pag:.iwla ()[the b•Lau .\atwnal Congrb:'. 

"'The ~ixtl1 r8solnti<:ll prnys <lll Hindus of the castf>S other t1wn the untouchables 
and dPpresse,J, epecially tho:;;e of the hi.::;·her castr,, who claim political rights, to 
take :o-teps for the purpose ::f rt:mo,·ing the blot of degradation from the depressed 
classe::;, "·hich has ."'ubjected those daci5es to the \Yor:::t of treatment in their O\Yn 
country.'' 

.:\ t the :::arne tiwe a series of resolntirJns ra::;;sed at a later public meeting in 
D•)mbay m:v; recein:cl to tlw follo\\·ing effect 

·• .-\. pul11ic meeting of the unt•)uc:hahle clas<;es in the city of Bombay was held at 
the Ta11k Bunder nn.Jer the presicleney rA :Jir. Bapuji ~arndeo Dagade. In spite of the 
lack rJ a·h·ertisement and fE-:::ti,"itib, the meF:ting was attended by about 2,0UU men 
from the varir;l:s cuu1muuities cc:Iilpo::oiug the untouchables. 

"The folluwing resolutions were nuanimr;u"ly passed 
" ( 1) Hesolutic;n of 10\-a]n~ to tile British Throne. 
"12J That this meeti1;g e~mnot £;iYe its support to the Cvngress-LeagueScheme 

ia spite of its having beF";n declared to haYe been pa.:::sed at the meeting 
o[ ll th ~oYember 1!)17 by an "ono.rwhelming majority." 

·' r. 3 J That it is the sense of this rD.eeting that the administration o£ India should 
be largely ~urler the c0ntrol d the British till aU classes and specially 
the depre::sed classes rise up to a condition to effectually participate in 
t l1 e a!lrHini ;:;tra ti0n of the country. 

"(.J.) That if the British Gun:.rnment 1aYe decided to gi,·e ,political concessions 
to the India11 Pul_~lic, this meeting prays that Gon~rnment should grant 
the tmtoucLabJes their O'xn representatives in the various legislative 
wea::::1<res to en':ure tl1em tl1eir ciYil and rditical rights. 

·• f:J) Thnt this rHeetin g apr~ron's cf the objects of the Bahiskirt Bharat Samaj 
'l!epre.~"ed India ~\ssor:iatir1n/ and supports the deputation to Le r;ent 
on its 1Jeha1f to )Jr. :Jfonta;zu. 

" 'G) That this 11:eering pray.::; that Government, looking to the special needs of 
the r:iep·t:s:-ed classes, ehonlcl make pritnary education hJth free and com
puLory. That the rnel':ting also requests the Government to giw~ 
special L\ci1itiE:s l;y way rA scLokrships to the students of tl1e depressed 
elasse:=;. 

"f7; That the rnf'etin~~ nnthorises the Pre"'ident to fonYard the above 
re~r;lutic,Ls tu tL~~Yicl':my and the GrJYtrnment of Boml~a.r." 

~J::J.-1~\IJL\.\" .:'dEUCIL\~TS' CILUlBEit .\~D B'CHE.AL. DO~IB.AY. 

Cl' 1 • 1 1 
T J. . 1 . . L"1 I J) 1 \" . I 111:3 .,r;,ty r•·p·e:-r:r"tt:; 1nr ran trJl'tllilE:l"CI~t 1r1terest;;;. 1 ,;:e 1 1e .H:.-nga • atwna 

CltruulJer of ("c.J!:ll••E:rce '.:\o ~~:!;this ChamLer ,!emanrled thatJndiasLcJul~l haYe a free 
ha l1t l i It t h8 drcte l'lilinat irm ij£ Le r ()\'; ll (f}l!Ui'.ercial an•l fiscal r•rJlici i>S. ~ 0 ~cheme of 
rdCJlTH '\Vas pnt fr>nY<~rrl, 1Jnt tl1c· vie1Y \HiS ur:;::r~d that the first :,;tep in an.'·· such seherne 
"h.".J•llrl Le t'J .::(r<nit ~~~Jrcq1Jatr; rer,n~sentni.ivll tu Indian cr,mrnercial iuterests rJn tl1e 
Jmp•"rial uutl l'!'OYiHcinl Lr~gi:-.LtJYe Cr11mtib. The CunuJJen:e anrl Inrlnstry D<:part
!J:t::nt ::,l;rJulrl br: rt·arr;,I:_:lfrl anrl a :::r.r~r·ial fJOrtfr;}io for raihrays and irrigation ereated. 
In all r,n,vinr;r·.~ tLere ::oLould lJt-: a '.lq artl::~'·llt of industry. It '':as '-uggt>steLl that a 
}VJrtir.n d tLe CrJ1·1 StaJ,dar•1 I:r::c.::ern: sLc .. ulr] be h:ept iu Inrlia and utili:::ed in a'h-ances 
trJ Pn:sid•,·llr:y ]J;nd:s awl rJtherwi'-O Juar],~ aY~lilah1e frJr industrial purpi)Sb . 

. "LiriDg n,:; \·.-r~ dr) in t1:f:~e nitir:al tildes, ,,.e in h•1ia fully n·ali.~e the n:igllt aml 
1n;w1 d the ]~ritisL ~~an· ard tb8 ntlo1.11· d l)riti'-h and Indian arrnies wlw are 
ii;h1 iu.:f fr1r th ~ Erq ir•~ a1;,l hilrJrding ]l'Otee:tictl! an·~l f'E'Cllrity Ji•)t vn]y to life aml 
pru]J:rty,.li1Jt rt1:orJ tr1 11Jr~ r:rJIJJJj,u-r:r· ~,;,d iJ,dnstry G[ the E:11pire. Jhn~· iw1eC;d are 
tlte 'J 1:r:::,1.l•J:,s ft:i'C:nin.:::; Ir~·lihn trade uwl iJlt]n:;:trih:J in rehtirJll tiJ tLe ot1H?r parts r1f the 
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Thitislt Empire aa well as fur<>ign cunntries, the most impnrtant o£ "·hich "·ill arisE' 
when peace Hegutiations are con;i~ler~d at the' end of the m1r. Tltt·se far-reaching 
delibt•rations demand that TnJw s mteres~" should not only be .represented lJUt 

a le(l'l
.
1

t· ··1,, ,;,afeo·uarded in the Councils or L'onferenees of the EmpJre '"herever and 
l · ' ~ • " "' 1 · 'l l h JI. ' T . ' " whenever held. 1t is the earnest n:quest of t us l wm Jel' t at Is ;1 aJesty s uoYern-

ment \Yillnot fail to secure Indian represL'ntntion collly:etent aiHl qualified to giYe advice 
at such deliberations. It is of supreme illlportance to the healthy and natural growth of 
lndinn commerce anJ industries that India sl10nld ha\·e a free hand in tl1e determiuatiou 
of her own policy; an~l tha,t 110 con.si(~erati~us other ·than the best i~1ter~sts oE tl10 

country shoultl prenul. Under ex1stmg eirenm,;t~nces, the Hnbordmatwn of tLe 
Indian .\dministration in matter:> of trade and w<lnstry to external and more 
po,Yerful inflne11ces ha ,.e l.Jeen fl>HI)(l to be a great eYil pr0j udicial to Indian welfare. 
Tl!e GoYernment of lnLlia shoul<l have complete fiscal aut0nomy. So far fiscal 
autonomy has been found in the case of the Colonies to be perfectly compatiblr:· with 
their own interests, pure and simple, without clashing in any way with the 
har1nonious development of inter-Imperial relations. There ought to be nothin(l' to 
prevent India from sintilarly bC'aring her full ~hare of Imperial responsibility without 
sacrificing h0r own interests. Whilst on this subject may "'e beg leave to express 
our whole-hearte<l gratitude for the remo,·al of the graye injustice which India had 
been subjected to for oYer twenty years on acconnt of the preferential duty on 
imported cotton goods. We luwe also noted '"ith the highest satidaction" the 
emphatic llronouncenH'nt made hy. your distinguished predecessor in oilic~:~ at the 
luuch~o~ m. houour of th? Impenal Conference given by the Empire Producers' 
Assocmtwns m London, \Vhtch augurs well for the future." 

1J~.-SIR DIXSHAW WACHA, SIR NARAYAN OHA};'DAVARKAR 
AXD EIGHT OTHER BO.\IBAY GENTLE.\IEX. ' 

T T~ese. ten ~e.u~lemen a~·e members of the 1Jm~1bay Presidency Association 
(~o. 9li), "ho desued to submit a separate representatiOn Nine of th h d · d 
th t A ~s c · f ' · 1 'I'h · \ ll · em a s1 "'lle a ~ o 1a ~on s memo_rw . en· H.C cress "·as accompanied bv an elaborate §ate 
extendmg, w1th appendices, to 50 pages. The purpose of the Kate was ,, to · ~ · : 
and supplement the Congress-Lea erne Scheme: of Reform '' It ' . JUS~tf.: 
retrosllect of lndi:m administration i~l several of it.s as;ects ~ud on ftav,e .a b~~~tolncl.al 
followmg conclnsJOns :- ' "e1 e atsel t w 

" (l) Th~ lesson of ~he .\Iesopotamia muddle is the lesson of th . ~ " 
of hureaucratJC administration in India e PI e1:;ent S;l ::;tern 

"(:?) Unfder t~1~ pr~seut constitution of the c{~vermuent of India tb . · ~ b I 
o sutl:iclent mdependeuce to protect the tax-)' , ·~ .. ere 1:, no 0( y 
ltaYe been mainly due Iudi'l's fina :, l 1 · I a.) el;:, of Imha, and to that 

" (3) '1'1 13 : · 1 . · . ' · : nci<~ em Jarrassments. te lltls l mercantile ancl momed . t . . 
among others aflirmell lvwe o e tmd eJests, as ~he late Lord Lawrence. 
without due r'ecrarcl to ti

1
e inter·epst:·a fethupon I

1
ndm in their own interests 

" (4) Tl B · · 1 o s o e peop e le ntrs 1 lllembers or the Indian c· . 1 S : . 
conscientious, am} npriaht class of n,Ir • r':ICeh are mdee~l a capa],JE>, 
sernod the Indian Emoi 1~ b\' 0011vlt' l 0t~ lCI~ s' t ey have, m the pa:::t, 
tl · 1 f · ' · .; ;:,.J c a lll cr t t · b 11 t Ind · h le penot o consohdatwn aud the ><ervice h j , ra as outgro\\'u 
wc;~d~d to routine, nnable to moy~ with as )~come .a clos.e bnreaucrnc:
cntwism, au(l as onfl u£ itR meml the t.lmes, Impatient of outside 
sitting of the YiceroY's I E'"'J:slatl.\'e J,~rs (q~tlo:ed ~n the ~ate) declared at 't 

Jl
' . E . ' • 0 \....Ollnct lU I~.s·) ·h'l . . ' Ianst '..neumhered J·.statc" }>t'll 1· . l .1 . c: -, " I e IUtrodncmr. tlJt' 

ft 
. 

1
_ • ·' u J ,ro\Y eu"'e emu t · 1 ...., 

" r,5) a. er l~HS~uie£ has l)een done. , • "' es o It too ate, not until 
It Is ag1tatwn by the Jndi'11l Pre-·' 1 __ h 

Pul r \ ·· · ' ""'• )\ t e edncatNl I a· b 
· .) JC 1 s;;;or·wttons anlllcader:; which 1 . · ' 1 n yms, Y the Indian 

a>u.~ .thw:n:te.d fo~· a long time, has, und,el~:n lllg ):eJ~ disr~gnrdccl, opposeJ 
L~1t1~h ofhc1als m India to ar·cept 1,_ I tll~e sh~so o( Circumstances led 
of tht• colll't· . f I . uc . nt Jau new foi· tl I' ' . 

. : t. 1 JOn o tIe mas,;es awl ·h· -.l _ . . . le ame wrat10u 
•:ml mtlueJ.JCe of the t:Llucated India " ·l;·l_ has Jll:stdJed the charat.:ter 
HT_n;::;eutatl\'es o~ their people havin" ~ l dS.::>es. a~ the true lt•ader~ and 
pv~Jt_JCal, econnmw, antl soeial conrrt" , n~oJ~ mLnate kuon-Iedrre of the 
olill' Ia]-; c'r uon-of1icials J.ll Il 1' ,. I 1011::; o t lC conn try t ha 11 tl"" ] • .. l 

· 11 1a. · 1e •l'ltJs J. 
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In reply to the charge made in some ;quar~:~s that the Congress-League p1:oposals 
are "revolutionary," they observed tbat m 1 .:::;:,. 1 the proposal to transfer India from 
its East India Company to the CrmYn was "equally condemnefl as reYolutionary by 
" the critirs on the ground, emphasised notably by John Stuart l\Iill, that under it 
" India would suffer for the mmt of a controlling influence to protect the interests of 
"the Indian people in general aml the Indian tax-payers in particular." 

100.-THE PARSI CO~BiuNITY. 

This depntatio_n of leading Pars~s '.Yas headed by Sir .J ~msetjee .T ejeehhoy, Bart. 
The .Address was s1mply a plea that, 1f communal representatiOn were found necessary, 
the Parsis, though as a commnnity they are opposed to the principle of separate 
renresentation, might receive consideration along with other minorities, without 
pr~judice to their present opportunities of representation. 

4-2 

"That the Parsi community has been i:'iettled in this country for more than a 
thousand years. That it numbers at present about a hundred thousand, half of whom 
reside in the city of Bombay, and of the other hal£ the majority is spread over various 
places in the Bombay Presidency, :.while a fairly large number is to be found in cities 
like Calcutta and N agpnr. That on the advent of t4e British in India the Parsis were 
amon()· the first to take advantage of the opportunities which were then placed within 
the re~ch of Indians of acqniring knO\vledge of the literature, arts ancf science of the 
\Y est. That by reason of their eager pursuit of \\~estern education, and their natural 
capacity, intelligence and public spirit, the Parsis were soon able to occnpy a leading 
position among the millions of this vast continent. That in the .field of social, political, 
edu-::ational and comi:nercial activities, the labours of a long succession o£ eminent 
men whom the comnmnit~· has produced have resulted in giving the Parsis, in spite 
of their numerical inferiority, a conspicuous status and position in the country, while 
their catholic charities haYe made them widely known throughout the civilised world." 

" Strengthened b.v the assurance given at the close of the last sessions of the Imperial 
Legislati,'e Council that 'no scheme of reform which .was sound could be based on 
injustice to the British or any other community,' your Memorialists pray that, iil the 
PYent of communal electorates finding a place in the projected constitutional reforms, 
thP claims o£ the Parsis as a small but enlightened and influential minority p1ay be 
duly considered, and acleqnate representation o£ the community provided for in the 
ne\\· ProYincial and ImpPrial Councils, and in such other spheres of ::t(lministration as 
may be thrmYn open to the people of this country." · 

101.--TIIE TALCKDATIS A::\'D SARD~~RS OF GuJERAT, BO~lBA'Y 

PHESIDENCY. 
'l'he Talukclars are a section of the Sardar:..; or leading landholders, who represent 

th0 old landed aristocracy of Gujerat, holding lancl on a 8pecial tenure. The Sarclars 
of Gnjerat (like those of the Deccan) return a member to the Bombay Legislative 
Council. The Thakors are another section of Sardar$, and, like the Talukdars, o£ 
Hajp11t descent. Tbe major portion of the Address consisted of the e:xpositiou of the 
claim of tbe Thakors nncl Talukdars to rank as chiefs. The Sarc1ars asked that they 
should be allowed to return two members to the Provincial and Imperial Legislative 
Councils, and that, if a second Chamber composed of princes and noblemen is 
established, their claim to representation in it might be considered. They also 
cbimetl representation in any Federal Parliament that might be forniecl. They 
suggested that no legislation affecting their interests should be introduced without 
their views being obtained. Like other landholders they would like a permanent 
settleJJJent, anLl they also askecl fur special representation on district and 'l'aluka 
boards. 

" \\' e are grateful to the Bombav Govemment for tbe remedial measures which 
hare been taken from time to time to extricate the Talukdars from their debts, and to 
regulate their relations with money-lenders, and to imprO\'O their cotulition. Howe,-er, 
the vrowise given by Sir Dartle Frere to reconsider their political status remains to 
he IuHil1ed, and the revenue rebtions between them and the Government on the ba:::is 
of the .Tama payable by them bring a fixed tribute remain to he settled. 

2t:WG u 



"\fe beg leaYe to say t~ 1 ~t we. hnY?, shO\Yll that t,hc str~:~ing ,c(;nt.rast thn~ ~:::; 
. -. t 11 ,. tl1e J1l·esent condition of the Inlnkdurs and fhnl,OI:s of (.uJeiUt \Tho \\Ole 
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,,., 1. "IJd el<>ewhere 1s adnnttedl,, ( ne to m1:st.1 ,e~:> an( .o 1e accJc ent 

pllllCP.S 111 ' • ' " " '' ' J J ]:1 · · h } 1 ' 
that while the former's territory fell at an enrly date 1mc er .Jntls. ~·n e )y t,reatles 
with the Peshwa and the Uaikwar, the latter eame at a later Lhte w1thm the ~pnere of 
]1riti~h influence hy the slo\Y conrse of diplomacy. ' . .:\ 1~10re 1~1elanchol:y mstnnce,' 
saYs 1Ir. Hogers, 'of blundering mismanagement of a peculw.rly fme yropnetary body 
• ~f nu'n, partly through their own fault and partly through the Ignorance of the 
' oflicerR of GoYernmeiit, cmmot, it is helieYed, L>e athluce(l throughout the annals uf 
' the British administration in India." (The La.nd llacnue of Bombay, Yol. I., 
pngt~ lS.) \\·e pmy that the promises gi\·en by Sir Bartle Frere may be fultilled, and 
thnt the juri::;dictiou and politic~1l stat.u? \1£ the Thak?rs and TalukJ.ar.s .may be restored, 
aml they may be assigned then legitnnate place m the body pohtw when the new 
reforms are introduced. 

'·We beg leave also to mention that the 11om bay Government has recently createtl 
the title and class of Sardars of Gnjerat. The object in Yiew, howe\·er, was to provide 
a suitable electorate to represent large lamlhol~lers and some other interests, ::mel to 
reYi,·e an old Indian title of hononr. The class includes within its pale not only 
Thakors and landlords of aristocratic descent, hut landholders and merchants with 
considerable incomes, and those who have rendered themselvef; conspicuous lw public 
senices, The title of Sardar was conferred by Indian rulers on persons ~d1o lwrl 
rendered distinguished military services to the State aucl on military Jaghirdars. \\'e 
beg to submit that such a title hardly compensates the 'fhakors and TalnkdarR for the 
losR of their ancient princely titles and dignities. \Ye beg to request that the ancient 
princely titles o£ the Thakors and Talukdars, which were cluly conferred and ronfirmed 
b:r.1:revions <iovernmentR~ and whi?h "·ere oflici~ll.r ~·ecognised .in the beginning o£ 
Drmsh rule, may be a;;~m r~cogmse(l, or :m lustoncally appropriate title mar be 
createLl, awl proper pohttcalnghts may be gtven them." · 

10:?.-Jll:ll.Dll\L\DAXS OF THE BO:\IDAY PHESIDE~CY. 

. \~!'~tis ~rpltat_ion ch1in~ell to represent the views of a large number of :\I u ham madans 
m. ~ et'lt€'111 mha · I heu Alkh;ess follow eeL very much the same lines as those 
l~le::;~nt:cl by. ~he more con~enatiYe .\luha,mmadan deputations at other centres. The 
C o_ne-r~::.s-Jiu:s_lun ·League ~cheme "-as lust criticiseL1 and tl •. Il ·· , . , 'ti 
ohJectwns to lt were raised:- ' le lu 0\\ mg ::-peo c 

( ~>) ~~ does _n~ •t ~nflkiently ~afpgua!·d ~[oslem interest~>. 
(_) lh~ r;nopo,al that Indwn members of Executi,·e Council, -1 - ll 1 >} t d 

IS Ill It:'el£ unsound and w I l 1·- f!' ll ::; ::; Jun l )e t ec e 
(:~) ,\n elected PresiLlellt of a Le~~~l ~ ~0 ~ 1ectt~a Y exclude ..\[uhanunadaus. 

confidence 'lS the lln· I -f bll, al;n e . Ol1l1Cll conld not command the sa me 
, , '· · _ '.1c o t 1e . ron nee. 

(4) lhe pn?po:'al that rrsolutions ;,;honhl he bindin(l' \\'Otll·l .... lt . 
::-tratJ\'e chaos. o ~ Ie::,n l1l admiui-

'l.'he Ad<lress containE·d certain practical , , .. , .. , . _ . 
most Important \YE'l'e 1L·1t thei'<" .. 1 ll 1 L~n~t1 lldl\ L p1 uposals, o£ whtch the 

1 1 · ' - " 10 11 ~ )e two Indi·m' · ·I r "! on t 1e mpenal an\\ Boml1:w Executiw• l' .1·· , '. ::;, Inc tl!. mg one·' 11hammadnn, 
:oC•parate dectorate in Ulllllic·ip·l} a } 1'· O~lllCJ] S, tl~·,\t ~luhammadans shonJc[ }taH) a 
proportion (Jf post;; in the l'>nl·lt' ~ n~ .(. !stnct )Oard electiun,;, shonltl receive n tlne 

\.: 1 . --' c ~el\Jces an<l ,:;houl·l l· . _ _ l . 
rv I.f.:.l••tts u t:-;en·mH:es. ' ·- L la\ e t'Olup ete freL'dom 111 

. "~n YiC?\\' uf tluo compliL'akd pulitie·tl con 1' . . . . 
unpo,.;;;tble for the ~hlFitll!·tl·'ll co _, . ' ttiOns obtamlllg m this eonntr\· l.t I .. 
f . . . • ' ~ - " lllllli!Jlltv to c- ·t 1 ·- . ' "' 
•oJilt ui ~ell-~u\'l'l'llllWnt. We Jirmly I ,r,"., tl· um;n• t l~m,~h·es to a:Jy particular 
.~nw~·~~tnr·llt lo!' India lll\1:-:.t lH.~ thP re.st~~/~~ea · \1 ~ ~ ,1~- n:~ltsatJon. of th0 goal uf »df
C(JllditJun,;. \\ e are nppo;;t•ri tq an\· n'··tl' . ltOC< --" of e\·olntlOn snitahle to local 
dtar~ld!T uf the <ldtninistrati 11 . ·r' ·~· ~ Jll,.,tlllent cnkulatetl h \\'L'aken the Pr't· ·1 .. ··]- 1 . , o ,•.Ill" lllllnatH r.'ltilinr•. 1 '. ) 1 hl 
tl.tn ''~- t•n• fJ(Jl' suppurt to auv ~dJ~'IlP f . ·f·,., t Lc: .1lll eontrollm? power. lllr 
t II'' a;-,('t'•J1fhncy f •. . '· O l t' Ol'ln.; \\' H'll WO \J t l "' ' ' wi .,·. l .... : • 0. ~ne l'Olt:llluntty fr) th,~ rl ·trimPJ t.. ~- ]' Ill I !Jilt to peqwt nate 
.·Ill'· I hlJ J.n.g r>•:rlt'ct Unit~· IJetwr·en .\fu.~J,.m .. - \ .1111~< 1\ "'a' \'<tllta~-e of tbe others. 

\\h•. 'Jill !u I(Jr.n·r·t that inth·· .·. · - .., ,\ll, 111 ' 11 "'· \\'p C'O!ll!'-lli tl t · ·. 
"" ' . f exl ... llll:_; l,a~_·kwar,J C''lllll't'· r ]· . I' l~. It b not 1 1011 u t te lllajunty of ltulh 
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Himlns and Mahomedans, with their div1,rgent cnstoms and clashing interests, the 
dilTerences between them cannot but he reflected. for years to come in their del').ling::> 
with f'aC'h other." 

43 

" \\'hat is proposeJ now in certnin quarters is not so much the reform of the 
prc·sent Uovf'm~nent a'-l its ex.tinction . and ha.sty introdnctior! of a ;ww. Il~rm of , 
<lovcrnment whwh 1mder certam conce1 vable cn·cumstances uught revolutwmse the 
countrr. lt is freely asserteJ that in no distant fntnre the English bureaucracy will 
disappear and an Imliau majority in the Councils will take it~ place. Wh.atever may 
have been the defects of that mnch abused buren~wracy m the past, It must be 
admitted that it has had one redeeming merit, viz., that of holding the balance even 
as bet,Yeen the two principal communities in India, and thus protecting the weak 
against the strong. If that balancing agency is to be removed or rednced, Rnch 
p~·ovisiou for the protection of the Moslem minority will have to be em bodied in the 
future Constitution as will make it impossible for any majority in the Uouncils· and 
local bodies to encroach 11pon their rights. Care should also he taken that in the 
place of the English bureacracy some narroiV-lllinded oligarchy might not he 
established l!y the new Constitution itself. 

•' \\' e cannot accord our entire agreement to the Congress-League Scheme of 
Ueforms as it \Yi11, in the flbsence of certain additional guarantees, result in 
jeopanlisiug the existence of the Mahomedans of India as a distinct political entity. 
The liindu-Mos]em understanding, revealed therein, iR practically confined to the 
question of separate electorates for the Moslems in the various Councils, and does not 
extend to other questions equally vital to the progress of the community, such as those 
of ]ol·al sEM-g·overnment, revruitment of the public services, freedom in the exercise 
of religim1s rites, &c. Moreover, some of the provisions in the scheme, as it stands, 
nre most detrimental to Moslem interests and mu:c;t be cons.iderecl impracticable at 
the present stage of the progress of the country. Take, for example, the proposal 
that half tbe members of the ExecutiYe Councils, who are to be Indians, should be 
elected by the majority in the Councils. Even in England it is uot the House o£ 
Commons but the Prime i\linister who selects the Ministry, and he naturally takes 
care to select such as woul(l 'vVork smoothly with him. It i>'l quite conceivable that 
the Head of a Province in India would find it most difficult ·to conduct the aclmiui
stration with membei·s in whose selection he would have no voice and who might be 
in perpetual conflict with his poliey. The strongest objec.tion to such an arrangement 
from the :.\Iahomedan point of view, however, is that there is hardly any possibility in 
it of a Mahomedan lJeing ever elected to the ExectiLive Council becunse of the 
permanent llindu majority irr the Legislative Councils." 

103.-TIIE 8IND ~lUlL\:\BL\.DA~ ASSOCIATION, KAHACHI. 

TL is Association represents the great body of Sind Muhamma(lan landholders, 
mvl claimed to speak on behalf of the Muhammadans of Sind, who (being 2} millions) 
form abont three-four~hs of the population. 

These ~Iahomedans were opposed to the Home Rule Leagnn propagancla·and the 
Congress-Moslem League Scheme of Ilefonns. They eousiclerell that the province of 
8incl is not yet ripe for democratic government and explained their reasons for 
opposi11g tl1e Congress proposals. They denied that there conlcl be any satisfactory 
agreement between tlw Hindus and i\lahomcdans which was not safeguarded by legal 
aJl(l constitutional guarantees. They apparently claimed three-fourths of the 
represuntation on the Bomhay Legislative Conncil allotted to the Indian connnunitil~s. of 
Si~d, whiclt in turn s1wulllnot lJe more than one-half the total numl>er of seats. They 
clauncd tlte same proportions ou ExecutiYe Councils that may be establisheLl and on 
nmnicipa.1ities, local boards, &.c. 'l'hey were entirely opposed to the Provincial 
Confercnc(~ Committee's suggestion (~o. 10'1) that Sind should he more directly under 
the Gcrvemo1~ of Domhay in Council. 'J'lwy looked on such a proposal as retrograde 
a11d cons.iuered that progress lay in conferrill.£( a grea1 er degree of independence on 
tlw r:rovmcc. They propose<} that this should he done by tho Iorrnation of a new 
prom1ce f:omposed of ~)ind aud Baluchistan. The Association was opposed not to 
p~·ogress but to nn<lne haste. ] t udvocatucl tho wider emp1oynwnt of Indians in the 
htglt.r.r IJr::nelws of tlw administration. It ~;pecially urged that mul'(\ pro,·incial 
servJce ulltccrs :,;honld be promoted 1o high posts, nwl that the cleavage hctween 
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· 1 l .. · · 1 services should be made less wide. At the same time steps 
Impena am ptm wcw ' · - f · f f, 1, ·· l · · • · t 

1.1 1 1 1· tl )·1·atlu·tl t•sb blu;lmtent o a sy;-;t~·m o ec el .1 gm emmen . shou u Je ta ~en ot· ll' 6 • ' ' ' . 
'l'l t • 1 ea ···ttc 1·efonn of Government, the l!lethod o. f app.omtmeu. t al.tll 
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co'll · f' e the1· 1• oJJ;;:e1·rations to SinJ. This IWovmve IS not Yf't ripe c.r ready for 
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I t . o·o,·e1·u111e11 t Its lustorv trad1twns. tl1e heietht~ .me IsposJtiOn o£ lttS 
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l . 'ts ,,.a11 t of lwmoo·eneitr or commmutr of mterests-socw, re rgwus or any poop e:s, 1 o • • 1 • j' · 

other kind--all point the other way. ~__.ess t 1an a Cf'ntm?: ago It w~s rom tmw 
· e11101•1'.,111mler the rnle of a llJOnarehJCal Oovenuneut. lbe short trme that has 
lllllll "' 1 . . 1 . fl f l b . sinee elnp::;ecl is not snHicient even. 11ndor t \e benehcm n~ · uenees o t 1e er:It;·n 
British Govermneut, and the bles::-mgs of \\estern educatJO!l, .to ~'·ol;re the spmt, 
Rentimeut, and disposition essential to the succes~ of democ1:a.t1C .wst1tntwns; on tl_1e 
contrary it hn::; had tl1e temporary effect of upsettmg th: eqml~brnnn ~£ the two ~uam 
cla8::;es of the population, ~_md the Muhm:m1~dan C?mmumty, wlu~h was m the dommnut 
position in the former reO'tme, are transttonl,v eclipsed by the Hmdns, who IYere then a 
subject race and conseqi7ently in a relatively inf.erior pm;ition ec?nomicalJ.Y, sociall_Y 
and politieally and every other respect. Many factors have combmed to disturb tills 
equilibrimn, chief amo.ng whic·h wns the greater r~a.diness on. th~ p~rt of the l!incln 
community to adapt Jtsel£ to the changed contlrtwns. This It <hcl by practically 
monopolising positions in Government service, and making greater and more rapid 
headway than the Moslem community in English Pducation. Another important factor 
was the enactment of \Yestern legislation unsnited to the conditio1Is of a simple 
agricultural people "~ithout effective safeguards. This disturbance of equiliLrium bas 
already reacted most prejnclicially to the Muhammadan community as \Yill be apparent 
from almost if not all the Addresses your memor.ialists have had the honour of 
pre~enting to ~overl!o~·s, Yicero~:s. and otl~er rep~·esentatives of the IGng-En1peror on 
then· comparatively mfr~q.uent VISits to tlus l?rovmce. But at any rate such prejudice 
was to some extent m1trgated by the act1ve sympathy we n.ow receive from the 
Executive Administtators---a sympathy which we could rely on so l01w as the 
GoYernment of the country remained absolutely British. The l\luhammada~s cannot 
enj?~ this easiness ?f mind so long. as th~y do. not feel certain that the contemplated 
pobt1cal changes will not place the1r natwnalmterests anll communal ri o·hts entireh
at the ~1ercy of anotlter community.. They want to be absolutely sure n~t only th:{t 
t~ey Will be allotted a p1:oper s~mre m the remodelled and reformed Councils an<1 the 
?liferent State and Pubhc ~erv1ce? t~ be thrown open to Indians, but that the share 
JUstly allotted t~ .them wtll lJe nmola ble by any future legislation influenced h . 
aun'l'Se COl1lll1UUltleS." J 

10±.-THE ~PECJAL SIKD PHOYINCIAL COXFEHENCE, HYDEHAl3AD. 

This Confercn.ct.: snpp?rted the Congress-~Ioslem Leao·ne Scheme · 't t'. . 
The~' were not sat1shed w1th t.h~ position of Sind and demanded th~~ It stu 1/f? ~ 
alte1 ed so as to place the afia rrs of the ProYince c1; recti · [ th G s lOu c Je 
DOl~ bay if!- .c.ouucil by reducing the position of the. Cory ~n: er . e ovemor of 
ordmary diYISl~nal Comnllssioner, until the time came whe~ll~llSSI?Hei to that of. an 
a separate provmce under its own Governor in Council. It might be formed mto 

"Your memorialists whole-heartedly support the 1 
tl1e Indian .:\'ational Con()'ress and the J.\ll-IIIC!I'a l\I ·] sc

1
Ieme of reior~11s passed hr 

f 1 · ·D ·"::> ' 08 em eag·ue at tl · .. uc mo\1· m ecember l!Jlu and subseciLlentl d ·. d ' · 1e1r sesswH.s at 
· · 1 . ·Yen OJse b,. nu· r· · 1 associatiOns anc. m~etmgs held in the country. 'l'lie ) rJ. "I·' '. ~uerous J?O JtiC? 

that. sclteme, tlus Sm(l J'ruviucial C'onfcn,uce "reo·Arcls ! ~ ItiCa . r~fOJuis contal1led m 
the present satisfy thf' l!eetb and uspirn tions ot'~he ·~t> t~w 1111 lllnn~m wl~ich can. for 
ceut.~1ry and a hal£, although unclcr the ar.llllind .. t.' ptol e of ~nclJa. l<~r the last 
l'arlwment, the. peo1•le of India ltaYe not l)ceJl 
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1 w Sut • l.e resu t has beeu that l:JI'Ogl''""c· L· .. 1 , - Ions o- t. e l)E'OI)le uf · · f J • ' ,_,.,, ,\s Jeen retar I d · 
artn·Jty o t Je natwu and cHective1y blocked in oth . ' c ;, . n\ SOllle sphl'res of 
tliroughout all these years failed to tac·kle the c L CJ ~· .U10 CwYclDnJellt It aYe 

('(JUUtenanced atl(•tnpts tO in1rod11C'El thP r·r· ,' ] , f JlCStJOU .of education and Ji:o;-
. ' mop e o eorupulsJOn for the eel t' . f nca 1011 c, 
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the masses nmr leading their lives in appalling ignorance and all the evils con seq nent 
thereto. The machinery of legislation ha:S been made use of for the enactment of 
Tepre:::;sive measures of which the Press Act. is ~ ~ypical instance. T~e Arms A~t, 
despite persistent nppeals by the people, ~t1ll d1siJgure~ the Statute Dook o.f In:l1a 
and has been respousih1e fc1r the emasculatwn of the nation, the full effects of whiCh 
can be realised onlv to-dai·, when ]ndia is nuahle, us it fain ·would, to hurl its 
millions against the· King'~u ener~li.es ~t all t,he fron.ts of the Gr~at ':'a~· a~d help 
Encr]and to crush the Pntsswn nul1tansm. 'Ihe gallmg; sense of mfenonty m therr 
O\Y~ country so keenly felt by the Indian ed~1cated commtm!ty will.necessarily keep 
the relations strained between the representatives of the Jndwn natwn and those o£ 
the English nation in Jnclia, nntil and unlS>ss the aclnrinistration of affairs in all the 
domai~s of national activity; in peaee and war, is subordinated to the will of the 
people and the children of the soil are permitted to rise to the topmost rung of the 
ladder in all pubbc senices and to attain to their full development as a first rank 
nation of the world, unimpeded Ly any direct or indirect limitations." 

"We venture to place before' yon, Sirs, our finn conviction that if the intro
duction of responsible government in India is to have any reality for the three and a 
half million Indians 'vho have liYed for over 70 years in Sind under a more autocratic 
system of administration than perhaps prevails in any other province of India except 
the rnilitary provim~es of Dalnchistan uncl the North--West Frontier Pro,•ince, it is 
ab::;olutely es;:;ential that, until the time comes for the elevation of Sind to the position 
of an independent province with a duly re~ponsible executive and a Chartered High 
Court, the administration of the affairs of our province should for the time be placed 
directly under the Governor of Bombay in Council and all enactments and measures 
which relate to the delegation of powers to the Commissioner in Sind be so amended 
or repealed as to place the Oowmissioner in Sind on the same footing as other 
divisional Commissioners, all the powers conferred on these latter being also retained 
by him hut no more. The Governor of Bombay should reside at Karachi during a 
fe1Y months of the year, tl1e members of the executive should visit the province more 
frequently than hereto ancl at least one of the sessions of the Bombay Legislative 
Council should be held at Karac-hi every year." 

-----·--· ----

105.-THE JAIN ASSOOIATIO~ OF IKDIA. 

· This Association represents the .Jain community of Bombay, and hi a religious 
and nocial organisation aiming at its well-being and progress. · 

~rhe Association supported the Congress-Muslim League scl_1eme and expressed 
the lwpe that, if special representation of minorities is granted, their community 
wonld not b0 forgotten. 

"We beg humbly to submit that v.·e entirely support and approve the scheme or 
reforms suggested by the Jnclian National Congress and the Muslim League, as one' 
to he carried ont for the immediate requiremP.nts of the constitution. We are, 
however, confident that any scheme of constitutional reforms that you devise after 

. full and mature deliberation wilJ be so large and liberal as to make a substantial step 
forwanl tcwards meeting the grmring aspirations of the people of this laud, as also 
to sn re-shape the constitution as to assure them speedy and secure advance along 
modern lines. 

"In a country of varied popnlation like ours, the interests of certain important 
minorities have to be safeguarded without introchwing any possible element of 
discord in the unity of India. The J·ain Community of lndia is, by its faith, a 
distinct entity, and if important minorities are to have representation in the future 
electoral system, "·e hmnbly t:mbmit that the claims of the .Jain Oomm1mity, whose 
loyalty ha.=:; been proved uns"·erving, will lJe given a due weight and considerntion." 

lOG.-THE CHAl\IDEU OF CO.\D1ElWE, DOl\IDAY. 

TlJe adclres~ sul.Jmitterl on Lehal£ of tl1e European commercial interests of lJombay 
argued that India, at any rate in its present state of development, was entirely 
un f1 tted lor any f'ystem o£ representative government on W c·stern lines, beca Uf:ie it wao 
impos;::;iiJle to establish an electoral system which would ensure that the elected 
members are truly rf.!presentatiYe oJ the people. 

2 j.:)l)(j X 
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•• We muy sav at the outset that Wd are strong snppol'ters o~ the presl'nt syste~n 
f t ·,Ye do 11ot d811v that it r.ec1uires improvement mmanv ways, but lU o govern men . . .· J < · ' · • d h . · t ]' • · , 

its main features it is we believe the only system smte to t e preseu con' J uons 
anJ ndeds of Iuclia. We have no desire to approach these m~tters from any .other 
~:~tandpoint than that of the best interests of Iudia as a whole, for we are. commced. 
that what is Lest for India ,rill also be best for the ~resent and future. m~rrests of 
Indian commerce. In this sphere which more espec1al~y concerns l16 It IS har.rlly 
possible to r.hin k of interests exclusively British. In I ndw conllue~·ce J?resents a _free 
and common tield of actirity which is opel~ ton:', and to our Jnd1~n ~ellow. subJects 
in e\'ery respect on terms of absolute equality. .~ot only that ~Jut 1.t 1s ~u ~ncontro
vertible fact that British and InJi::m commerce as 1t at present exists, ts so mcll::;solnbly 
united aud interdependent that it wonld be extr~mely .hard to name any so-called 
Briti:;h commercial enteq,rise in this country winch d1d not represent the closest 
co-operation and association with Indians. We shall. therefore attempt to. show tbat 
revr_:>lutionary changes are contrary not only to onr mterests bnt to the mterests of 
India as a whole. 

"The first point for consideration is what is the exact nature of the problem 
before HS. rl'he present system of administration in this country is in mnny respeets 
a very good system ancl has a glorious history behind it. It is just, efliC'icnt nwl 
stable. it is tolerant and not opprcssi \'e to any section and commands the confidence 
uf the vast bulk of the population, whic·h, like ourseh·es, desires only to be allowed to 
"·(lrk in peace under a just and stable Government: under it lndia has f'teadih· 
advanced in matenal prosperity till she is now wealthier and more prosperous thait 
slte has eYer been before. There are no acute grievances of au immediate naturE' o1· 
complaints of bad government to be redressed. The demand for change is therefore 
ba.se.cl on two main grounds, both of which arise directly out of the results of the· 
efficrency of the pres~nt system. The fir~t ground ia that the general development of 
the cot:utry has so mcreased the fnnctwns and responsibility of Govermuent that 
a considerable mea~ure of decentralisation is called for aud the second is that the 
educated classes desrre a greater share in the government of the country." 

. ,A_n.r t:>hanges in !he l~tter d.irec.tion n~u.st come grad~1~lly, with adequate saie
gua_Hb, and must not .1m parr the JU~tlce, efhCiency, or stability of the adruiuistr.n.tion. 
·:1~) at.teml?~. to est.abhsh repre~entat1 ve government at the present time would ''merely 
I eo;nlt m giV mg Wide. J?O.wers_ 111to the hands of a narrO\\' oli aarchv " whi c:h ,Youltl 
not have the respons1b1hty of maintain in cr la \Y and order 'l'I
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1 lest~ of t~:te larg~ rlhterate maJOnty were olteu antaO'onistic to those of ·'ti-e small Jtl'rate fraction." o · 1 • , 

The Chamber approved n cautious extension of 1 ' 1 , 1£·-o· . . . " ren-·'nl' the '}' . '' oca l-ie ~"">O,ellllllEllt. "\::; 
" o'' ~ . puo. IC • s~rviCes too much importance c·nnnot be attached to the 
R J]l)eC'~tstsitlytloftm'~mtamm. g the essentially British character of the administnt io•J " It 
. u !lll ec lH anv attemlJt to mah" th . ,-. ' 1 • 

,, tl .: . IIi' " h. ' ' ~, e executive '-lCJver·muent either derwndcnt for 
lUI o ce .. on t e support of or (hn~ctlr · , 'bl f 1 · · · 

" lati\·e Councils would 1 . . - · · Ieo;p.o?s1 e. or t 1_e1r actwns to tltc Le,:.;·is-
" (:overmnent." If the 'r ~~~i~lalt' PH'ls,ent ?lond!twns, unpenl th·e "·hole Lt bri~: of 

• ' ·'=' , ,J ve ,ounci s were enl"rO'ecl tl1 1~ · 1 ]> · • 
1 comnn1mty should be represented in . ·d· . l h'· ~ , e no n-o uc1a lrt t 1s 1 

fo.r which they stand The/ Chan b accot a~cel "h'lt 1 t e Importance of the iuterests 
the 1nost imp~rtant p~·esent nee<l o£

1 
Ier ~~·egarcle< t e sprrad of eclneation as probably 

1 11 b b · · nc Ia arH sucmested th tt tl l t · l · s 1011 I e rought into closer touch w. th tl l ;:,l . ' le ec uca Ion a system 
of the country. It was in favour 0 / (,.rad~all ~ve ~pm~~~t of the material !·esource;; 
systew of a Go\·emor in Council (f~om whlchexteu~ rng ~o. ?ther Pronnees tbe 
<.:.·xclnclf'd), aull made certain F.UO'o·estio.IIs f' . tl . Incltan CIVIlians should not Le 

. ·t " \ ] or-. , 01 le ImproYPlllCIJt of· t] d . • . "·' s r~' 1 ': " t t te present time there ·. 1 . · · 1e a nnmsti"<:tn·e ,, , l . . . . l . . IS a nnlC l too detailed t l " J> . • 
",\( llll,lllslratJous_ Jy the Governr;Jellt of In r 1 f "' . i con 1'0 Oi l'IJ\"ll)CJal 

the ~<·cretary of State." ·lIn, nuc 0 the (10\"Cl'lllneut of Jndia by 
" () . 

. ur main contentious, tlJereiorn are that tl ' . lf . , .. 
!Je lw·ttn s<:·rvt•d by the improl'enH:•nt 'of the H '\ e . me of Indw <.ts .a whule "'ill 
llJCreased elllploymeut of lntlians in it so t . preset_It Sj stem of adnHni.stration, the 
and t!Je gradual extension of loc·d self-~'OYei·ai'. astsltnhtnlJlle men may be forthcolJJin" 
tLc. l res · t · ·t · . ' · t> n 11 Cl1 an Jy the L· 11 . ,...,, 

.. v ' .. · ell s~ s em mto au arhmnistration b , a I. : , 1 ]'' -. .,nr. c eu cou ,·er;;wn of 
a.~ a demn<:racv. };I the~e da,·s Clf' 1·, te t' J I 1<11'10\\ nc Jan oligarchy masqJir"l"·JI].,Jl~ 
• • • • •• -·" J I rna JOlla con t"t' · · ' ' .t-; 
!IS Ht.liJllllld.ratJI"C urrr·mi""tl'Oll ,· LJ l I lpc l 1(.11 no ~tate can alfol'<l t(') J 

. J • 1::>' '" n llC'llCC'I l\' fle lt' ·t 1 · . · IHI'e 
tlUlllClll r practical Hllil lliU~t ('lJ!ru~r ·.t ··eo· .1 .Inle!i a COilSH.lerailOllS. Jt llll!Sl lJe 

•• , J s . .,cl\ eJ ument to the most c·tp·11] 1 l 
• • ) e Jan. s. 



It seems a much more promising operation to try and remedy the weak points of the 
present EYstem of O'overnment m1cl to le<.n·e it to Je,·elop naturally with the progres::~ 
of tl1e co\mtry ratl1er than to embark on experiments inYolving sudden or violent 
changes." 

107.-THE CENTHAL PHOVIN"CES COl-JGllESS CO:\DIITTEE AND THE 
CE;.7THAL PHOVINCES ~~NO BERA!t PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION. 

These bodies sent n jomt deputation, and it is understood that they lu.we many 
members in common. The deputation supported the Congress-Muslim League Scheme, 
lJnt made certain additional proposals which are not found in that scheme. Thus they 
s11ggested the creation o~ an Indian Pr~ vy Council and of a single High Court for al~ India 
in place of the provincml courts. 'Ihey also asked for the enlargement of thcnr own 
proYiucial area so that they might no longer suffer the humiliation of belonging to a 
minor province. This increase in size should be accompanied by the grant of Council 
Government. 

A. scheme attached to the Adflre:::;s indicated how these bodies would apply the 
ConoTess-jiuslim Le<urue Scheme to the Central Provinces with eertain additions 1":> ._. 

such as the establishment of a High Court for the province, if a single High Court 
for all India is not established, the abolition of Divisional Conunissionerships, aml 
the proposal that in making all appointmeuts preference should be given to natives 
of the province. The local self-government proposals were ~ilso an addition to the 
Congress-League Scheme. · 

A distrilJution of revenues between Imperial and Provincial was suggested. No 
suggestions were made as to the functions which the Privy Council wonld perform. 
Heclistribntion of provincial territory on a linguistic basis was advocated. 

The deputation laid special stress on education. 

"The non-oflicial Europeans have memorialised to you, sirs, to shelve the 
question of all reforms, however urgent, during the continuance of the war. As 
mem ben; of a ruling race, and practically enjoying a monopoly in their trade, their 
opposition ''aR not unexpected. \Y e cannot expect, sirs, that this privileged class 
would willingly offer to the people of this land a helping. hand of good fellowship, or 
to enconrage them in their struggle for freedom. No privileged class has ever 
'.villingly surrendered its privileges, and there is no reason why the Europeans in 
India should do so. Hut it is no 1·enson why the progress of :H5 million::; of 
people shonlcl he retarded for the benefit of a few hundred commercial men. It has 
often been urged as a good rea;;on for withholding political concessions that the bulk 
of the proletariat is ignorant and uneducated. But it is seldom realised that this is 
not their fault, but rather a fanlt of the Administration. \V e believe that when t!Je 
:.\Iikado published his celebrated .Rescript of 1871, .Japan was almost equally ignorant; 
bnt with the liberation of her people and the liberalisation of her political institutions, 
.T a pan has suddenly emerged from the position of an insignificant oriental state to n 
formirlalJle unit in the comity of nations, and it vies to-clay with the most acl,·anced 
nations of Europe in the education of her people and the expansion of her industries. 
It i~ a factor whicl1 cannot be lost sight of in considering the future of this country." 

108.-THE NAGPUH DISTHICT COUNCIL. 

This is the District Council of the headquarters district o.f the (Jentral Provinces. 
Tlu~ uflice-l>earers of the Council are electell non-off1eials. 

-~ scheme of reforms appended to this Address was practically identical with 
the scheme presented by the (;entral Provinces Provincial ConoTess Committee and 
the Berar Provincial Association (No. 108). b 

The only important differences wr•re-
(1) that the District Council di(l not suggest any territorial re-distribution; 
(:!.) that the District Council s1tggested ·a Legislative Council composed of 1 J 

members only as cou:parecl with 100 proposed by the other deputation. 

, . It. was clear fr~Jm.tl.lis .\ddress ~hat the fllnctions of the proposed Indian Pri"Y 
Ct1ttnt.:;Jl \\'oul~l )le .J~tdJcw.l and ~Jwt 1t '~'onld take. oyer the Indian t.:ases now disposccl 
o1 );y the,] w1Ietal <.oltllllJtteu o1 the Pnvy Council. 

45 
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. } t'. r·o·arclino· the yeto mls maue: that if ally 
A. nottceable I:ecommc·'.liC '1 

JUill <=~· l tl?. after the 1a1)se of one year in either 
1 . 1 . . h twn were p·1sset a seconc une < 
eg1s atwn. o

1
r 1880 l\. ,· .. 1 c'otmcil ·mJ b.)' a two-thin.l." majority of the nou-ollicial 

the Imnerm or n !O\·lllCla '' 1 11 1· f ·tl · · 
L ·£ 1 C ·1 th 11 .1.1 of the ( ;0vermnent f-; wn c 1,1ve uo . m tel po\\er mewbers o t 1e ounc1 , · e e, u • 

')f Yetu .1 · 1 d · · t t' [ 
·\ L 1 1 of· ·persons actually eno·ao·eu m t 1e a mmJs ra wn o " . s a uoc y composet . ' . .o. o fi' . f ·r· . . l 

tf 
· • t bl' .

1
•0118 of tl·1e necessity of acqtunng a sn ICJent am1 JUI.'Ity WJt 1 

a aJ rs we are no o n • f 1 1 · 
1 

· · 1 1 tl ods of the art o£ (l'overnmen t nor are we una ware o t 1e Jastc 
t 1 ~ P~'ll1tcl.p es am ·h~eh. \he relatim;s of a~ empire ":ith its eomponent parts, must be 
pnnClp es upon w 1c · · < ' l · 1 1 t · · 
determmed. Tlw goal of respousible Relf-goverm~ent "' 1

1
1c 1 we 1~ol \: 1~ ~t~~n1;s m:e, 

we need not assure you, Sirs, to be attaine.d as an mtegra part o · t 1e ~·1t1s :.mp1re 
by the maintenance of the llritish connectiOn. In the memoranduw wluch we lwg !o 
lay before you, Sirs, we have briefly set forth om: proposals for ;·efo:m, a~d th_ere~u 
have provided for the exclusion from the purview of the Legt.slatl~'e Coun~l~tl m 
India-both lmperial anrl Provincial-?£ matters such as_ the d~rect~on of nnhtary 
affairs or foreio·n relations, the declaratiOn of war, and the entermg mto peace. ln 
view of the r~sponsibility devolving upon th~ he_ad of the Go~ernment, we hrn:e 
provided for the pmver of vetoing. any l~gislatwn .or resolutwn pa~sed. by lns 
Legislative Council, the power not 'bemg avmlable to. lum wl:en_ a resolutiOn 1s pasE?d 
a second time after the lapse of a yeal' by a t\W1·thn·ds maJonty of the non-officwl 
111em bers of the said Conncil. We recognise the impracticability of giving effect to a 
re:,olution which does not commend itself to the Execnti,·e Government and in respect 
of which the nation is almost equally divided. Hence we have provided the safe
guard of a substantial support of the nation in the manner aforesaid being assured 
before compelling the Governmrmt to give effect to a resolution of which the 
GoYernment do not approYe." 

"But of all the reforms urged none is of such paramount necessity as that which 
would leave the Government in India autonomous in fiscal and economic matters, an<l 
free it from the frequent interference which in these matters has been exercised by the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, and the suspicion is entertained that s~me
times the pressure from competing British interests has been responsible for such 
interference. All that we demand, Sirs, is that in these matters, as in certain others 
India shall be treated as equitably as are the self-governincr Colonies." ' 

The Vice-Chairman oE the District Council submitted a minute of dissent and a 
separate scheme which he believed would receive "considerable support from 
:: mem~e1:s of the Di~trict ~o.uncil who, b~ing in a position to form sound opinions, 

are .:nPm? to ~xerc1se the1r mdepenclent Jndg:ment." He would retain the Secretary 
of St,,te s Council .. In the Govern~11ent o£ Imlw he proposed a Standing Committee 
composed of ~he V1eeroy .and the e1ght. Members of Executive Council (four of whom 
won.Id ~e lndwns!, and e1ght non-officwls elected by the non-official Members of the 
L~g1slatr':e C?unc1l, two. to be :\ful:an11:wdan a?d.one neither HinJu nor .Muhammedan, 
w1th conS1Cle1able powe1s over leo·Jslatwn. A snmlar Standino· C · 'tt . . d 
for the Provincial GuYernment. 0 

"" 
01111111 ee "as p10pose 

109.--THE DEHAH PUOYISClAL C01'GHESS COMl\ll'l'TEE. 

This .bo~y is affiliated to the K ational Con ''Tess Tl , c. · 
to tbe prmC'Ip!es undcrlyin o· the C . ~I 1. "' L · le .onumttee aclhere,J 
out a more or less co;npkte sche~Jgre~s-~l u~ 1111 eague scheme but sketched 
proYiucial autonoin''· Thcv suo·o.·e te le tlo t t~eir own based o~ tht3 principle of 

1 :l. . . J " ~::>~"'> "' L la .le powers of P·u·h t . l . 
to nr tan alla1r.s should he strictly defined and l' . , ' amen 1~ re a twn 
be represented m the House of Commons b . 40 . ~nutea, and that Indm should 
Stat~ sl10uld haYe no right of interferenc~ e~"cc t 01 

oO me~bers.. The Decretary of 
Parlwment. The GoYernment of lwli·t 1 fd 0.n m?tters spe~Ifically reserved for 
defined and restricted The Executiv~ CoR 10 ~~ h hk

1
eWise ~wve 1 ts sphere careful h· 

wlwm wouh.l lJe 1 ndi.ans. 'l'l;e Le(l'i-J ... t' un~1, 6 0~1 u consJst of six 11H''IUIJers half c;f 
( ' 1 o '"" IVC vOUJWI would Le . . i ' . ongress ~;c 1eme, and the Govermuent of I ,1· 1. 1 composeL as m the 
Tl ·: h 11 L · lluJa "·ou ll Je financed · · h 1 . JeH; s out e a certal!l redistribution of ten' .· .. . .ts In t .at sc ll'tue. 
con::,tJt.uted s1~~uld all be under Governvrs with(' Jt~ne::., ~r.tcl th.e provmces thus 
nct·ordmg to sJze and importance (' . -, . . 'l· oluiuctls. of citber SIX or four ll1Cll11Jers 

• •oHJt noJ s;; lOll c IJe m two di!Iereiltly 'd l . pa1 c asH:s. 
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Half the ExecutiYe Council should be appointed by the Crnrm after election by the 
non-oflicialmembers of the LegislatiYe Councils. The ProYincial Legislature should 
haYe power of raising loans. Local self-go\'emment should be reorganised. 1\Iuni
cipal Committees, District Boards, Local Boards and Yillage Panchayats should be 
purely elective, and should be under the control of a r.ocal Go\'ernment Board. The 
concluding portion of the ~ddress dealt with. ~he .clmm ~£ Derar to be treated as an 
integral part of British Incha rather ~h~n serm-fore1gn .tern tory .as .at present. 

" \Ye freely admit' that. the nbongmal races are still su?~\: m Ignorance, and that 
the lower strata of the Hmdu and :;\Iahomedan commumties are very backward. 
But this fact cannot just_ify tht' attitude th~t no real a~lvance is t? be ~1~de till 
every one in the country IS fit to enter Parliament, desp1te there bemg nnlhons of 
cap~ble and discriminating persons qualifircl to exercise t.he franch~se. The people 
of this country have ewry right to protest most emph~tlcally agamst the. erectiOn 
in the case of India of a standard which England clurmg all these centunes never 
thought of adopting for herself. \Ye bave, however, full confidence in the wisdom_ 
and sense of justice of the British nation and Parliament, and trust that the Govern-
ment of His illajesty and the Government of India will not allow themselves to be 
deflected from the policy of honour and rectitude, the claims of which have been 
admitted so often." 

"' 

110.-REPRESENTATlVES OF THE PEOPLE OF BERAR. 

It did not appear how these representatives were chosen, but the address which 
they presented "·as stated to have been approved by local bodies and by public 
meetings in Berar. It was practically an abbreviation of that of the Berar Provincial 
Congress Committee (No. llO). 

''The people of this country have accepted the ideal laid do"·n in the 
Government of India's despatch of 25th August 1911 that InJ.ia should consist of 
autonomous provinces with the Government of India over their head, dealing with 
general questions. Provincial autonomy must, we know, be the key-note of Indian 
progress ; but the a·uthority to be vested ought to be in the represei1tatives of the 
people. The mere devolution of power from one set of officials to another set cannot 
a~cl will not satisfy the legitimate and increasing political aspirations of the people, nor 
properly subserve the real interest of the country or of eificient administration. \Ve 
recognise that at present and for some time to come the supreme power will have to 
be in Parliament. \Ve also know that very important functions and powers must, 

· for the general good of the country, be vested in the Government of India and the 
Imperial Legislature. But excluding the rna~ters expressly reserved for Parliament 
or the Imperial Indian Legislature, plenary po·wers should be given to the Provineial 
Governments constituted on lines indicated below and to Provincial Legislatures 
enlarged, popularised and clothed with effective authority." 

111.--THE GHADUATES' 1\SSOCIATION OF THE 'CE~THAL PROVINCES 
AND BERAn. 

This Association, consisting entirely of non-offic-ials, does not include the many 
graduates in the Provinces who belong to the Public'Services. 

The Association appended to their address a 17 -page scheme which entered 
into a much greater degree of detail than any other scheme received. Generally they 
professed to adhere to the principles of the Congress-Muslim League schenies, with this 
exception that instead of any department having one head they recommended that 
it should have a board of three. They suggested a complete re-organisation of the 
Public Services. \Vhile recommending a system of provincial autonomy, they proposed 
an All-India system of examination"' for admission to the Public Serviees. They 
spoke of " Cabinet" instead of " Executive" Councils. Like other Central ProYinees 
associations thev recommended the estal)lishment of a Court in India to take over the 
functions of the~ .Tudicial Committee of the Privy Co1111Cil. 

2l:l01i 
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The,· Llid not recommend the immediate abolition of the ~ecretary cf State's 
Council 'but su<"'rrestetl its re-organisation so as to consist of mne members, three 
nominated by ti7;' Secretary of State, and six elected, one by each of the Provincial 
Lecrislative Councils. . 

0 "Our scheme beo·ins with the unit of en~ry reform, the Yillage, by ad,·ocatin,g 
Yillage punchayets 011° a modernised basis. Local sel£-governmel_lt. b.eing the next 
step, we suggest that its. scheme should be so cnlarg~cl as to g_1v~ It au effectlYe 
control over all local affairs allll not as at present a nuxecl and lumted control over 
only a few. 

· "Our suggestions about the reform of the Local and Imperial Gowrnments 
accord in the main with those of the joint memorial of the All-India Congress 
Committee and the lloslem League, except that provision is suggested for a rule 
of three to be substituted for the rule of one in every department of the 
atlministration. 

"Our Association has Yentured to suggest reform in the Public Services, with 
the object of not only placing the CiYil ~ernces in their proper positions in the 
administration instead of as at present allowing them the monopolv that the,· now 
enjoy of administratiYe offices, but also of giving tO the SOnS of the soil a just 
proportion of the higher appointments. 
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APPENDIX I. 

ADDRESSES NOT FORMALLY PRESENTED. 

In addition to the .. Addresses summarised in the preceding pages, a larg9 number 
of AJdresses were submitted; for the formal presentation of which, for. various 
reasons, arrangements coulcl no~ be n~acle. This ~ection contains a complete 
enumeration of these Addresses, wnh a bne£ note of their contents. The arrangement 
is according to the Provinces to ·which the authors belong. 

:i\L\Dll~\.S PRESIDENCY. 

i. The Goclavel"i Distl'ict .lluociation support the Congress-League Scheme, with 
the addition of due provision to safeguard the different interests of the Madras 
Presiclency, including the formation of a separate Andhra province under a Governor 
in Council. They disapprove o£ any "compartmental" scheme of reform. 

2. The Kistna District Assoc·iation approve the Congress League Scheme, but 
atlvocate more far-reaching reforms, including Indian representation in the House of 
Commons, an Upper Chamber of the Indian Legislature to include members from 
Native States, redistribution of territory on a· linguistic basis, complete responsible 
government in the major provinces, Indians as Governors, and communal 
representation in the Madras Presidency through territorial mixed electorates. 

3. The Panclwmas, or "untouchables," claim to be the backbone of agricnltm:·e, 
and advocate reforms which \Yill secure for them social and political regeneration, in 
the sphere of education, grants of ]and, communal representation, &c. 

-;l. The YadoJi.ula Maha Bangam,, o£ the Yadava community, said to number 
1-~- millions in South India, are opposed to Home Rule as premature and the 
(lemand of "a minor section of the educated classes." They desire power to remain 
in British hands, and humbly ask for better representation on legislative and local 
bodies and in the public service. 

5. 'The Tanchama Kalv-i Abivirthi-Abimana Banga deprecate political change, 
and desire only to be saved from the Drahmin, whose motive in seeking a greater 
share in the Government is described as that of the cobra seeking the charge of a 
young frog. 

G. The Jl adms 11 uthee Dr a vida J ana 8abha forwarded an Address identical with 
~ o. 10 of '' Addresses presented." 

7. The Oppre,r;scd Classes of South Indict regard Home Rule as premature, and 
as likely to increase their own disabilities, relief frorn which they r.;eek in certain 
i:ipecifi.ccl directions-education, communal representation, temperance reform, &c. 

8. The Adi ilndr-as of the Kistna District similarly confine thr,ir requests mainly 
t.o social reforms, ineluding communal representation. They are not opposed to 
political reform, but consider India unfit at present for sell-government. 

\). The Pancham.a Reform A.s8ociat,ion (Malabar), seeks social reform a~d 
communal representation. rrhey are strongly opposerl to Home Rule on gl'ouncls of 
se H-interest. 

10. The Residents of K.nrwnbalnrpala-iyant are opposed to Ilome Hule, which, 
from all they hear o£ it, is calculated to benefit only the Brahmin. 

1 I. T!te Lin[tayat Oomnmnity of the l\fadras Presidency, said to number about 
500,000, ask for separate representation on local bodies and the Madras Council, and 
:for free education and a greater share in the public service. 

I~. 'J'he Indian Ch1·ist;-ians of Vellore regard self-government as their 11ltimate 
,goal, lrut consider an advanee tm-vards Home ltule now premature and dancreron:-;. 
They seek special representation on local bodies and the Uouncils of the Empi1~. 

1:3. ~l'lte Indian. Christians of '1'1·ichinopolu holcl the same views as regards Home 
Uule, wluch they regard as the demand of a small minority and compare it, iJ granted, 
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'ld'- }1-md Thl'y daim for themsehes adequate reprc-
to a l:1aded ren1her ~n a c y P~·oyinei~l Council:.;, and aclYocate conrmunal re~re
sentatwu on the. ]ulhau 

1
anl t . the public senice aH the means of edncatlllg 

sentatiou null w lll.ei: .em p oymen Ill 
Indian:> to respons1lnhty. . _ 

l . "1 7 · " tl I 11 d ia thinks that reforms shoultl t::tke the 
1• Tie Citlto1c ~...wrc1 Ill • 011 ·l · ']} 1 f 

-t. 1 t ~. 
1 1 . lf o·overnment the more responsr J e emp oyment o 

direction of ndn1.nce .m oc~ se -z:, I ·. ' th ·nCJ' of the Leo·islatiye Council,.,. 
· · 1 bl sen ICe and t 1e stl eng em , . o . . 

Jmhans Ill t le pu tc '
1 

. ' , ltation and desire the nuuntenance of the mtegnty 
'l'her acl,·ocate commnna repre:set ' . ' 
of tite British Haj. 

Tl . l
•. ]1 . ·7 111· ·1s o·t· the 'l'elunll District who claim to stand mid\\'ny 

) ) 1C tSll'lt Jl'(l Ill I. lt • ;t . '1 J 0 h ] 
' · · D h d 1 u unlun::ms Rnpport the Congress- ,eag·u·e or eme, Jllt 

between ra mans au l 0 -LJ < ' • ' • . • • 1 ·l d fi r t' 
J l l ·epresent'lt ion on all elect1 \'e bodtes, ant < eman \ e sea " on 

a rocate communa • . 
the '.\Iatlrns Council for their o\\'n commmuty. 

lC The \'i.n,a Brahmanas of tlw Godaneri, l{istna, Gu11l111' and f:l:llorc DistJ·icts, 

h 
· t ..,.1·e,v ..... 1'tl1 alum 'Ill\' transference of power from Bnt1sh to Brahman 

on t e con nuT, • ,.. ' · ' · · 1 · 
hands. They "seek educational ad\Tancement and specia representatiOn. 

17. The risvaka1·nw Mahajana Confc!·wce ad?pt ~t~e Congress-League Schcn}? as 
calculated to provide adequatE' representation to mmontres. such.as themsel.ves: I hey 
attribute their present ccndition to the breakdown of the1r ancient orgamsatron anJ 

to foreign competition. 

18. Tl1e riszra Bmlmwn J/ahajana Central Sablw-an org~nirmtion of craftsmen
ask for responsible go,·e~·nment at ~n early date as ~?re hkely than the pres~nt 
system to foster industnal prospenty and the uprmsmg of a fallen communitr. 
As a first step they ask for representation on all electiYe bodies in accordance with 
their munbers. 

1 \l. The r is1ca DtahmaHs o.f Jladllra advocate communal representation as the 
anidinO' principlE' in all reforms, and seek educational and other adnmtages for their 
'=' 0 • 
orrn community. 

20. The Sollthem ]Jl(lia Skin a11d Hide Jlachants' Association base their desire 
for effecti\'e popular control over the Provincial GoYernments on the alleged ill
informed and destructive policy adopted by the present form of Government to\mrda 
the tanning industry. They desire an enlarged francbis;e and real control hy the 
Councils O\'er the Executive Government-Imperial and Provincial-and adequate 
representation of their orrn interests. 

•. 21. T7~t: Satlwkottai Ch~il!f Community support the proposals of the Xineteen 
Members,. mth two resen·atwns-that the IIead of the Government should remain 
President of the Legislatin• Council, and that melllbers of Executive Councils 13hould 
be members, included i1~ the .no~-P.l~c.ted ?ne-fif~h, of the Legislative Council. They 
also demand representatiOn of mmontles, Includmg their orrn. · 

. 2:!. The ..:~1'!fa rysya Co~nmzwity support t~e ~~ongress-League Scheme, but add a 
clann for spectal seats of their own on the Provmc1al and Imperial Councils. 

23. Th.e 1· a idika. r idtc.ath Paripalaka Sabha (Yaiclik Brahmans) urge speeial 
representatiOn on the lmpenal and Madras Councils of orthodox Hindu interests. 

24 .. !he ridya Pmpanclta SaMa f?llow the reqnest of the preceding Sabha, with 
an. additiOnal request for a power of Yeto of 1r e·tsures oppo ed t tl "7 t 
0 h · h ' ' ~ . s o 1e c zas ras 

t ennse t ey support the Congress-League Scheme. · 

:.!5. Th.e riglwnas~ B1'.ahma11a Community (temple priests) ask for a nominn~ed 
repr~seutatn·e on Legislahye· Councils until they cnn t h · 
elt•ctwn. - re nrn t e1r own member by 

26. Tltc Ptllldits of l{umbalwllam support the Cono-re-~ L , o· . · 
to provision that the refo,·med Council~ 1 . . o :,,. e.1bue Scheme sllbJect. 

I. . 
1
. · ::~ an( exeeutt ves be compell~d to oh, .. , 

re tgwus ueutra rt:·, and to drop any measure oppo"', 1 h . II' ' . ~~n e 
grcnmds. • · EC ·Y Indus on rehgwus 

. . 2;. Tlte Ezlun:u~ nf .Pal:~lwt (palm-tappers) base a cla· . . . , · 
(nol!lll~ated) on th.e tmmrJ]s, lf refonued, on the aile"' 1 !I~l ~oi. 1 ep:e~<>nt~twn 
A.Lkan ..:\e:t on then· commuuit,·. The\· ~Iso "d _ "t 1oec pleJu.drcwl t:!Ie.ct ,.Jt tht: 

. f . . .. • " "\Oca e tle sellal"ltto f. d'. I l €Xreut1Ye unctwns, and eommunalrer•n·s(·Ut"t' f .. - . . ' u o JH 1cw ntH ' · " 1on or nun on ties. 
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28. The Ti!J!JCl Oonwm11ity (also palm-tappers) follow the pnes of No. 27. 

:!9. 'J'he .. Madras Salt License Association claim to be classed as landholders, and 
ask for proper representation. 

30. The Naclw· Oouwwnil!J seek seats o£ their own on the Indian and Provincial 
LeO"islative Councils 1md on the Provincial Executive Conncil, with increased 
no~1ination on all elective bodies. 

:H. The Chatlada 8rivaishnava CoHWWit.h!f adopt the Congress-Leagne Scheme 
with certain modificntions, notably that there should he communal representation on 
the Indian Leo·i::;Jative Council, and that education and local sel£-govemment should 
be controlled l)y the elected members of the Legislative Councils immediately after 
the ·war. 

3:!. The Nambood1·i Yogahshema Sabha-a Brahman organisation of the landed 
aristocracy .of the \Vest Coast-support a scheme such as that of the Oongre::;s League, 
which should be introduced "with proper safeguards and necessary precautions," 
such as protection of rights in property and special representation for landholders, 
including their own representative on the Indian and Provincial Coui1cils. 

33. 'l'he Indrahnlaclhipar Sangam-another organisation of the landed aristocracy 
-object to catastrophic chauges, and favo1ir "gradual, cautious, pFogressive political 
de\·elopment in the wake of proved litness." They consider communal representation 
essential in the interests of their own community. 

3-1. The Ryot<; of the Bellary District deplore the loss of a golden age when 
panchayats flourished. rrhey support the Congress-League Scheme and demnncl the 
revi\ral of pauchayats and free primary education. 

35. The Oarnatie Family Assac1~ation--representatives of the old ruling family 
of the Carnatic-oppose tbe Uongress-Leagne Scheme and seek equal representation 
of Moslems and Hindus on enlarged Legislative Councils, and one seat for Moslems 
on Executive Councils. They also seek to satisfy family aspirations by means o£ 
educational and service facilities. 

:3G. Tfte Marau;ar Mahajanarn of Triclrinopoly, Madura, Ramnad, T·innevelly, 
Tan,iore and Coimbatore seek the amelioration of their backward condition by 
means of educational facilities and special representation. They are opposed to 
immediate Home ltule, lJUt <lesire gradual advance tommls self-government. 

in. The Jains of South India seek separate representation on the Indian and 
Provincial Uouncils. · 

38. The B11ddhists of South India consider the :Nineteen Members' and other 
sirnilar schemes to be premature, and iwt a popular demand. The crying need is the 
abolition of the caste system, and spread of education. 

BO}lBAY PHESIDE~CY. 

:)~J. The neue-Israelite Community support wholeheartedly tbe Congress-League 
Sdwme, but are opposed to communal representation, except possibly for 
l\inhammadans. 

~10. '['J,e Catholics of the Bmnl!n!J PTesidency snpport a policy of advance towards 
the establisLment of responsible governmeut, aud seek special representation for 
their own comwunity, through nomination or communal election, on Councils, and if 
possible on local bodies. 

41. The Ka·rachi Ulwm.beT of Uommc1'ce claim direct representation on the 
Supreme Legislative Uo1mcil. 

4~. The Dhed Oonmmnity (a "depressed class") claims "a proper share of 
coimntuml representation in the Jinat scheme of post-war reforms" and invites 
Congressmen to declare that they have ahaudonecl the doctrine of untouchability. 

43. The Hindn Mahaja.n Oomm.ittee supports generally the Congress-League 
Scheme, hut wonlcl not t1xchule mmnhers of the Indian Civil Service as such from 
Executive: Councils. c They demand the repres0ntation of India in the House of 
Commons. 
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-14 • ' 45 The Home Rule Leagues, Ahmedabad <111d Ku!·achi, .regard !Le 
C a.Illl · · R hEme a.~ e;;seutial and the least that mll sattsfy Juchnn ongress· ~engne ~..: c ~ ::; , . ' ' 
aspirations. 

46. The J\.abbe1• Comm 1111 ity.-Carnn1ic agricultm1·ist~, 1 
"."euvetrs, ntnd p1ct~y traders--seek social and educational adYancement, and egts atwn o pro ect tue1r 

women from prostitution. 

-11. The Jlali Comm1wity (,g-arde11ers) support the Congress-League Schem~, i£ 
the interests of minorities, including tlwir own, are seclll·ed by proper representatiOn. 

48. The Maratha Aikyechhu Sablta, representing the Marathi-speaking backward 
classes of the Bombay Presidenc·y, numbering 5} millions, make no proposals. for 
reform, but demand separate representation with separate electorates, deti.nle<l 
sno-0·estions for which are r)ut forward. 
0~ 

49. The Shimpi Community (tailors) of Poona demand separate representation 
011 all elective bodit•s, and pray that the Congress-League Scheme may be fayourably 
considered. 

50. The Sind Jloslem Ll'aguc support the Congress-League Scheme, and urge 
that its introduction immediately is necessary for the welfare of India. The 
memorial admits that the members of the League are a small section of the community, 
which is mainly agricnltural, but the members elaim to represent the community. 

Gl. T!tr Sind Zaminda,.s' A.s.~ociatiou claim better representation of their 
community on the Councils, and advocate financial autonomy for Local GoYerumeuts, 
the subjection of the budget to a vote, compnlsory education, separation of judicial 
and executive functions, and the right.of eYery Indian to a seat when interviewino· a 
GoYernment official. t> 

52. renweulm· Pet£tion .fi'O~n Zamindars of ?inrl.-The petitioners are opposeJ to 
the grant of Home Rule, wluch 1s sought merely m the selfish interests of the seekers. 
They ask for better representation on the Councils, but deprecate anv decrease in the 
strength of European ollicials. • 

_53. The. Ro_mbay Nation?l Union supports the Congress-League Scheme, and 
replies to obJectwns taken to 1t. 

54. ~he D.ombay Jl11n icip~l Corpomtion clain.1 more than one member on the 
Bombav Council, and the pnv1lege of electing a member to the Indian L'gislntive CounciL 

£ 0 5;~ . . The Bombay Social Rejo1'm A.~sociation favours a more representative form 
0 10\ellllllf'llt, such HR that of the Con(J'ress r eaglie 0 I l'l I . l ] 
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redistribution on a linguistic basis, and a scheme for lof~al self-government which is 
the same as that of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee (No. 48 o£ "Addresses 
presented"). 

0~. The Faisl1ya 8aulw, Ualwtta, supports the Congress-League Scheme, but 
urges the necessity of sectuing the adequate representation of all important interests, 
inclncli11g its own. · 

G3. The Be11qal lTaiisya Danrjibi Sal!lia welcomes the announcement of pro
spective responsil)Je government, and urges the establi~hm~~t of District, in addition 
to Provincial, Councils and communal electorates for lnmonties. 

(i.J. The Tippera. People's .tL'!sociation supports the Congress-League Scheme with 
certain modifications, namely, that the Provincial Councils should be entirely elective, 
that eyery diotrict should have its own· representative, that members of permanent 
servires should be entirely excluded from Executive Councils and Governorships, and 
thnt Bengal should include the Bengali-speaking districts of Bihar and Assam. 

G5. The Chittngon9 l)eople's _Association accepts the principles underlying the 
Cou rrress-League Scheme, but wish for extensive modification in detail RO as to secure 
mor~ direct representation of the masses-the agricultural, commercial, labouring and 
industrial classes_:_on local bodies and the Councils. They are opposed to ari8tocratic 
domination as a substitute for bureaucratic control. 

6G. The Bangiya Brahmin 8abha claim seats on Provincial and Indian Coun<~ils 
for the Brahmin Pandits as representative of the spiritual and social interests of the 
Hindu population. The electorate for these seats should consist of Pandits. 

67. The SultTicl Sammilani Sablw, Soaklwli, supports the Congress-League 
Scheme. 

68. The Jlahammadans of F'a.ridzmr protest strongly against the grant of Home 
Hule as likely to put power in the hands of Hindus and to depress the .Muhammadans. 
They regard the safeguards of the Congress-League Scheme as totally inadequate and 
insist on the disastrous consequences to Muhammadan interests wherever Hindus 
possess influence at present. 

G0. The Bangiya Krishi Vaisyc~ Samiti claim to represent the agricultural and 
trading classes, urge the necessity o£ economic eclucntional and social reforms and 
expre8s no interest in local self-government or Home Rule. 

70. 'l'he Dratya-K shatri ya (or Jlwlo-JI alo) Sam·iti adopt the same attitude as that 
of the p1~eceding memorial, bnt also urge the separation . of judicial and executive 
functions. 

71. The F aishya Karnw,har 8ablw approve the Congress-League Scheme, bnt 
urge an electoral basis sufiiciently wide to give elective representation to all important 
commu11ities, including their own. 

72. The JJral!ta-Khattriya (Pol) Co1nmtwily press only for the due representation 
of the bacbvanl classes in the public offices of the country. 

7:-L The Xator Krishah Sammilani, representing the agriculturists of a. 
su b(1ivision of the Hajshahi District, claim a separate electorate for agriculturists, in 
which the lau(llord;,; shouldJind no place, aml urge that other electorates for provincial 
councils should lJe framecl on the local board basis. 

H. The,] e,c;Hore District i\ssociation snbmits a complete scheme of r0sponsible 
government, some of the chief feature~ of which are:-

(i) That the Imperial Legislative Council should have a membership of at lca::-;t 
500, with nll the powers of the House of Commons subject to the veto of 
the Governor-General in Council pending a reference to the Honse of 
Commons or Federal Parliament. 

(ii) That the \ 7 iceroy aml three Indian (elected) members of his Executive 
Council should appoint the remaining three members, who may he either 
Indians or Europeans. 

(iii) That all the members uf Exec uti \'8 Cunncils (Provincial) should IJe electecl by 
the IPgislative Councils. 

(i\') That there shonld lJA <1 Legislative and F~xecutive Council in every distril't. 
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. . d ·o(·ate. the enlaro·e!llent oi PrO\·incial 
J) l ~- ltlJ'(! 1ssnctl/twn a ' ' " o f 1. E l j 5. 'J'he Jt!il(fCI • lll~laS ( + c 11 j" . tl ' eJec:ted (JJl a ]ow l'allC ll5P. • ac l 

J 1 .. ,j::;lative Council:> to ]nO rnemLei:s,l H lEl}~e }ti,~e Corncil of four two lmlians aml 
··o l 111 ('oyeruor Wit l an •xeru ~ • '1 1 f tl Produce s wu ( Hne a l . , If . I . : e lee ~u o·gestiolls are a .so mat e or le 

two Europeans, with IO ~ears 0 lcta ~xpr:l 1e ii~En~clfttte control ol' the executire l1:· 
den>lopment of_ local sdi-government, ,uu J 

tlw le(Yislature 1s deprecated. . 
0 

• . • . 1 ..• · tion .1 ro\·es the Con(Yress-Leagne Scheme as 
lti. The DrtlwrgaHJ DtstJ:tct 1 ,q;o,,la '~P ... 1 1'or a r~deral Em1)ire Coum·il 

d 'll · · '· but ·1dL s a piOpOtsd the "irre nc1 1 e mmllllUlll, . •1 'h . 1 . of Pronncial Leo·islatiYe Councils, 
. . I d'· represent·ltJves n t e sp lE'IC o .. l 1 

contatm•;g n Ja~ 
1 

· '.1 l~cted bv direct electomtes, and if otlJcW s 1ave seats 
they de:me the "hoe counctS e : te rep. reseut·1tion of minorities should be securell. 
they should haYe no Yotes.. epm a . . .' . ·f . 
I ll I. 1 1~ 1 be "J)tirel• freed from oflicwlwte1 e1ence. oca >O< 1es s 1011 u " " 

. ,..~ TJ , ::_·
01

·th De 11 qal Za mindars' A asocial iou agree generally with the men:orial of 

l • •·.lh tiLl." f All.l cl1'a (''o 5(j of" .AdJre::;;;es presented") but adLl certam other the ·mu o c ei::; o ~l u '' • . d p . . l C"'' '] 
" h tl t ne third of thP. members ·of the Indian an rovmc1a ounc1 s 

n.'q,uests flue ,las . la~ othc.- ·I,.,·e<·utive , Uot~ncils should be lautlholdcrs, and that the 
anu one mem JE'l OL ~.e '·' • • • I 
representation of their class on local boLhes should !Je Jlll}JroveL · 

IS. The Gurkha Comnuwil!J of Da1·jceling, unlike the llil_huen of Darjeeling 
(So. 40 of •• Addresses presented"), eonsider that llome l~ule IS nec~ssarJ:· They 
~lso seek eorumissions iu the Army and Gurkha rt>presentatwn on the Counc1k 

79. The Clwttala Dharma Jlandali'-~ address is identical in suhstance \Yith that 
IJumbereLl ()(:j aho\'f'. 

SO. The Bach ward Classes o.f Bengal, in an addres~> claiming to represent 1 ±million 
persons, urge that reforms shou_ld not overlook t~eir interests, and fear th~t any 
sudden advance to\Yards rer;ponsl ble government w1ll strengthen the hands of those 
few castes whose interests are opposed to those of the backward classes, and will 
consequently make future progress for these classes impossible. 

81. The Nadia District .Association warmly approve the Congress-League Scheme, 
and propose in addition a scheme of their mm for the advancement of local self
government. They would have an Executive Coullcil with functions similar to those 
of a Cabinet, and an entirely elected LegislatiYe Council. 

8:!. The Co-operative Gn ion of India suggest the formation of an "Indian Federal 
Congress" to "ease the preRent t<:>nsion visible on all sides llodv to be elected by 
all interests in the country to take the place of the National Congress and ::\lns1i1~1 
Leagl_te, whose sc::ope doe.s not en~brac.e. a num her of interests, with the object of 
evolvmg a properly organised public opmwn. An elaborate ::\Iemoraudnm is attached 
to th_e a_ddress from which it is diH.icnlt to extract any concrete proposals for 
constltntwual re~orm, though many aspects of the theorv of govemment are 
touched upon. · 

UNITED PROYIXCES OF .AGHA AND OUDH. 

. ~3. The Tenantry of Nortft-1\'este?:n Jnd;a.-This Address purports to represf'nt 
the Ylews of t~e pea~antry of tl1~ United Provinces. The main contention is thnt 
the lanL1lorrl m lml1a has acqum~_d a position of superiority in India at the 
expPnse of the tenant, anJ that to tlus position he has no historical rio·ht. It · ·a J 
that the tenant can neYer recoYer his due position in the econo1;ic and ISoL~i'c~ll 
sphere unless he secures adequate repreRentation on the Boards and C '1 ) I 1.' 
With this object t\\·o nominated seats 011 the Prov1·nc1·al C' ?1UllCI 8 0 l :lC Jal. 
. ]' ' 1 1( l j OUnCI are C il.IJ11('( 
~mme• lately! anc ) e ectec SNtts when the Couneih are enlaro-ed and .. ~ . , 1 l 
In the electwu to whiclJ oeats landlords i;hould La,·e no . .'"> A Iewunc_c, ~Ill 
(,f tho r,;ystem of lu(·al self-rroyernment-Di;;trict BoaJ·d- 'Ol:lcel. J 1· recoust~tutJOu 
J t l l · 1 o ~ · ' s anr a11c l'lyats-Js al'o a Yoca E'(, ( es1guec to seeme lJetter representation - tL . · · . · ' · ' "" 

l'opnlation. · 011 eoe mstitntiolls rJf the rural 

1.:\.1. Tlte Assoeialion to sa-f1'gua1'J lite Iutereqf~ of tl 1[ 7 . z 
repudi~lt•>- the claims of the }di-Inclia jlu:;.lim l~r~rr{w t~ ~·e" w_111111 whnn.~. of Go,.ahltzJitl' 
of Indw, and deprecate the abolition of thl· ofl·

1
."''.· l . pr.e,e~lt t e M uLammauans 

I 1. f' •1 1 · · c1a maJontr m the Pr0 ,.· · 1 
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Himlus on all elective l)odies. The social and educational advance of the 
.Muhammadan community is the first desideratum as the basis for general political 
developmeu t. 

S5. The Jlu£wul-Islam submitted au Adllress and Memorandum compiled by a • 
Haji of Agr~, whose opinions are .much the same as those reptesented by ~he pr.evious 
Address. rlhey urge the neces~tty of <~ strong Government, ancl of mamtammg at 
sufficient strength the British element in it. 

8G. The Kaf{hi Sujan Sanwj (Benares) supports the Congress-League Scheme, but 
advocates a further ad vance based upon Sanskrit culture and psychological science. 
Executive officers should be held generally responsible 'for the occurrence of overt 
enmitv between Hindus and ::\Inslims, and true learning is to find its place on the 
Councils of the country. 

87. The Muhammadans of Roliilkhand are entirely opposed to the Congress
Leagne Scheme as prejudicial to the religion, language and national aspirations of the 
.1\fuhammadan community. They claim protection for their religious rites -and 
places, equal representation with Hindus on all representative assemblies,. and greater 
facilit[es in educational matters and in entry to the public service. 

88. The Jain Political Conjel'ence accept the Congress-League Scheme in itt{ 
entirety, hnt stipulate that their own community should receive special representation 
on the Councils of the Province and of India. 

BIHAR AND 0 fliSSA~ 

89. The Uope Jatiya Maha;~abha, clain1ing to represent the Ahirs of Bihar, 
advocate an enlargement of the Indian and Provineial Legislative Councils and the 
inclusion in both of Ahir representatives. They propose both direct and indirect 
electorates, and that some 50 seats should be allotted to non-Muslim representatives 
of the masses to be filled bv district electorates. Local bodies should elect their own 
chairmen. • 

!10. The Orthodox Jluhammaclans of Phulu:a1'i oppose the grant of Home Rule as 
in conflict with the religious tenets of Islam, which prescribe a monarchical and not a 
republican form of Government. Their opposition is also bal:led on the conditions in 
India-" a chaotic mass of conflicting castes and creeds, incapable of cohesion." 
They anticipate that disturbances will result from the. dominancy of one c01nmnnity 
over another, which will £oll0\Y on the introdllction of Home Rule,· and urge that 
recent events have shown India to be unfitted for its reception. 

!H. The Re.~idents of the Sambalpur Distriet approve the Congress-League Scheme 
ancl advocate the union of all Orissa-speaking tracts into one ProYince or sub
Province. 

~)~. The National Society of Balasore make the same prayer. 

. ~E·. The Cltotc~-Nagpuv Impro1:ement Society urge that, whatever may be done in 
the way of reform elsewhere, the aborigines of Uhota-Nagpur may be left to the 
administration of European oflicers, -and make various suggestions for the economic 
advancement of this community. 

9±. The Bengali Settlers' .Associat·ion of Bihar ancl Orissa approve the Congress
LeagLlC Scheme, bnt ask for special representation on the Provincial Council. 

05. The Bengali Residents and LcmrlholJus of Bhagalpur demand the transfer 
of that • listri0t to Bengal, the grant itumediately of responsible government, and the 
adequate representation of such Bengalis as remain in Bihar and Orissa on the 
Collncil and local bodies of that Province. 

0G. The Mu,hishuru; of Benijal, Bihar, Chota-Nagpur oncl .Assam, claiming to 
1·epresent 22 million r)ersons, chiefly engaged in agriculture, ask for special repre
sentation on the Indian and Provincial Councils, and for greater recognition of their 
educational needs. 

97. The InltalJitallts of the Manbhum Dist?·ict seek the· retransfer of the district to 
l3engal. 

98. The Orissu 1lssociation, Cuttach, approve the Congress-League Scheme. 
2-l/l()lj An. 
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T€Je~r~~Oll. o~ the I m~ u ~:~d eto :Muhammadan interc~sts, and in the m~tt~r of reforms 
speul\lng twcts~ a~ ppf tl Central 1'ational 1\luhnnunadan Assocwtwn, Caleutta 
snpport • the ne" s o 1e , ' 
(~o. :H of '' :\lldresses presented ). . . 

0 ) 1
'1 0 · L ·77zolJ,1·s' A~~ueiation claim se1)arate representah.on on the 1 L 1e nssa ant · t, u• • 1 rroviuci~1 1 and Indian Councils l)y at least three and tYm members respective y. 

CENTHAL PROYIXCES AND JJE.HAR. 
101. 'l'he Nun-Oj}icial Jlembel's of the Akola District Boa1·d submitted the same 

Address as ~o. 111 of" Alldresses presented." 
102. Catain Residents of the District of Da11dam SUJ?port the Congress-Lea~ue 

Seheme, but propose in add~tio~ au elab_orate .reconstructwn o_f _local self-g:over~mg 
bo(lies and of the local Provmcwl Coune1l, the1r scheme compnsmg pancha) ats, sub-
local boards, and district a(l vil'ory councils. 

103. Oatain X on-Feudatory Chiefs of the Cenlntl P1·orinces support the memorial 
presented by the All-India ~andholders (So. 56 o_f ."Addresses presented''), and 
pray for the restoration of their former status and pnvileges. 

104. The Majli8-i-Islam, Ellichpw·, daim an equal share ~or jlu_sl~ms with 
Hindus in any Home Hule Government, and make requests for vanous pnvileges for 

their community. 

ASSAJL 

105. The Iultabitants of the Jaintia Pm·ganas seek adeqnate representation m · 
the councils, boards, and higher service o£ the Pwdnce, improved educational and 
medical facilities, a permanent settlement, and the restoration of the Yillage 
authority. 

BURi\IA. 

lUG. _The Durnw Jlll_slim Commzu.1 i~!J pray only that in the expected refcrms they 
may be given the ~Same nghts and pnYileges as are accorded to their Burman and 
Buddhist brethren. 

" 107. The P:w·nw .Branch of th.e ..:lnglo-hdian Empire League are opposed to 
the den:aud of a. section of the Indwn people for Home Rule " and the separation of 

Burma from Incha. They ask for a GoYernor in Council and a I-Iicrh Conrt for 
Bur~lJa:a Bnt while recognising that Legisla~ive Co11ncils should be la1~ely elective, 
the~ Ul""'e that the advance towarc~s respomuble government should be gradual, and 
shonld _!~ave proper regard for the mtere,;ts of miuorities, and for the mu1ntenance of 
tht: Bnttsh character of the administration. . 

., .1-~S. 1'!t.e ~ X~tlw~otai Chctty ComJ~lm~ity in Bun1w claim a representatin' or 
Iepte,entatn e:; of the1r own on the Pronnc1al Council. 

100. l'~te :'iadya JlrdwjaHrt 8angam snbmitte'd an Adtlress the terms o£ which 
Wt,re Y~ry Slllll~ar, to that presented by the Dravida :\lahnJ'an;{ S·mo·a111 0\o ~~~ 1·u 
prl'cedmg sectwu). · ' o \

1 
• '---

. . ·~ 10. The Jlawlalay 13aJ' .lssociat ion confine their r . , } . .. · · .]Ud~c~al and. execntiYe Jnnctions awl the impro\"e~Ient eqlw:;tlt to t lel. s_epa,l utJf?n }of 
JHdJetal c;erYtCP. o 1e cone Jtlon::; o t w 
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APPENDIX II. 

1.-)f emorandum suhmitted to 1Iis Excellency the Viceroy by 
~ inetcen elected .Additional Jlemhers of the Imperial Ijegis
lati ve Cotlllcil with regard to Post--\Y nr Reforms, dated 
October lUlH. 

There is no doubt that the termination-: of the war will see a great advance in the 
iueals of aovernment all over the civilised world, and especially in the British Empire, 
which enfered into the ::;truggle in defence of the liberties of weak and small nation
alities, and is pouring forth its richest blood an<.l treasure in upholding the cause of 
justice anJ humanity in the internatior:al rela~ions of the world. ~-r:dia has borne her 
part in this struggle, and cannot remam nnaifected by the new sp1nt o£ change for a 
bettrr state of things. Expectations have been raised in this country and hopes held 
out that, after the \Yar, the problems of Indian administration will be looked at from a 
new angle of vision. The people of India have good reasons to be grateful to England 
for the great progress in her material resources and the widening of her intellectual 
and political outlook under British rule, and for the steady, if slow, advance in her 
national life commencing with the Charter Act of India of 1833. Up to 1909, tbe 
Government of lndia was condncted by a bureaucracy almost entirely non-Indian in 
its composition and not responsible to the people of India. The reforms of 1909 for 
the first time introduced an Indian element in the direction of afl"airs in the adminis
tration of l ndia. This element ·was of a very limited char~cter. The Indian people 
accepted it as an indication on the part of the Government of a desire to admit the 
Indians into the inner counsels of the Indian Empire. So far as the Legislati,,e 
Councils are concerned, the numbers of non-official members were merely enlarged 
with increased facilities for clehate and interpellation. The Supreme Legislative 
Council retained an absolute official majority, and in the Provincial Legislative 
Councils, where a non-official majority was allowed, sueh majority included 
nominated members and the European representatives. In :measures largely affecting 
the people, 'vhether of legislation or taxation, by which Europeans ·were not directly 
a!Iected, tl1e Enropean members would naturally support the Government, and the 
nominated mem berf;, being nominees of Government, would be inclined to take the 
sarne side. Past experjence has shown that this has actually happened on various 
occasions. The non-official majorities, therefore, iu the Provincial Councils have 
proved largely illusory ancl give no real power to the representatives of the people. 
The Legislative Councils, whether Supreme or Provincial, are at present nothing but 
a<lvi:::ory lJodies without any power of effective control over the Government, Imperial 
or Provincial. The people or their representatives are practically as little associated 
with the real government of the country as they were before the reforms, except for ' 
the introrluction of the Indian element in the"'" Exeeutive Councils, where again the 
no111 ination rest;:; entirely with the Government, the people having no voice in the 
selcctim1 ol' the Indian members;. 

The object \rhich the Government had in view in introducing the reforms of 
lDOCJ \vas, as expressecliJy the Prime Minister in his speech in the House of Commons 
on the sec:on<l reading o£ the Indian Conucils Bill (1st April Hl00), that "it wal::l most 
" desirable in the eircumstances to give to the people of India the feeling that these 
•' Legislative Conncils are not rnere automatons the wires of which are pulled by 
" tl.e oHi.cial hierarchy." This object, it is suhmittell, has not been attained. Apart 
Jrom tl1is qttestion oJ: the constitution of the Legislati\Te anll Executive Uonncils, the 
people la1Jour under certain granJ disabilities, which not only prevent the utilisa1.ion, 
l>ut also lead to the wastage, of what is best in them, and are positively derogatory to 
to tlteir sense of national self-reFJpect. The Arms Act, which excludes from its operation 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians, and applies only to the pure natives of the counh·y, the 
disqnalification of Indians for forming or joining Volunteer Corps, and their exclusion 
Jrom the commissionerl rank::! o£ the Army, are disabilities which are looked upon with an 
irritating ~ense of mcial diJFerentiation. It would be bad enouo·h if these were mere , M 

di,abilitics. Hestrictions and prohibitions re()'arcling- the possession and use of arms 
h;we tended to emasculate tl18 civil popnlatio~ in I~dia and expose them to serious 
danger. '.l.'he position of Indians in India is practically this, that they have no real 
part or share: in tho direction of the governm0nt of the country, anrl are placed under 
very great anrl g;tlling disabilities from "·hich the other members of the British. 



\)() 

1 . 1 l reclnced them to a state cJ utter helplessnPS:'<. 
}:mpire are exempt, and fwlue 1. 1

1
:1\'e f 1-11t"lentnred rmirrrntion gives to the British 

'l . or 'OYer o t w R' s em o "' h 1 b '1 w extstencfl, m t • 1 ' lJ tl' . llJ1I'ession that Indians as a "' o e are no etter 
C' 1 · · . 1d the ont8H e wor · 16 11 

" · ' · 1 · f' 11 b tl ·I· · o omes JI " . 1 1. lnnon aR Yery htt e, 1 " nt a , a ove 1e s <ne. 
than imlentnre.d coohEh·~, who ar1.

6 0
t
0l ~e<J" llt'aus l~el th·tt th01wh theoretically thev are 

Tl . t ·tate oft lUO"S ma \CS le n ' , - ' , • . eo. h B .. ] E •. 
IC piesen s' I y·"' tl l ld a very inferior posJtJOu In t e ntis l '.mptre. 

equal Httl~je:ts oft le l-lll!)_' lde)~ 1
10 

sa :1e if not a worse, view about India. ami her 
Other ~\smttc 1:~lCe~ .a soH~~niliat~lD'' ;IS 'this position of inferiority is to the Indian 
8t~ttts !u. thel El~pueb .... bl t~ th; vouth of India, whose outlook is broadened hy 
uuml, It J:> a lllQht un e,lti1 e J • t ·'th tl . f '"' · l 1 · f . · .,.11 l'art8 w !Jere they come lll contac 'VI o 1e1 1 ec 
educatiOll ant trave lll Olel,t, '' . · : • } J '" ' l t} ] 

I h f~ f thene o·r·1'ev·mceR and <hsab!l1t1es, w wt ms sust,uue( 1e peop e 
races. n t e are o " , o ' · . . f f · . 1 1 . " ·1 1 d f' 'th · sp1' 1·ed lrv promises and ast:~tuancrs o an an( equa treatuw11t Is t ~~ tope an at m. ·' . d B .. l . 

h. 1 h b 1 lei o11t f1·om time to time by our Sovereigns au . ntts 1 statesmen w tc 1 ave een 1e . h 1 1· d' 1 1 " 
f h . 1 t' I' 0' In the crisis we are now gomg throug , t 1e n Ian peop e mYe o I 0' 1 s .• me ml'>. . 1 l (' t i l 

l 
0 1 t' J1'ffer·enc·es between them:>elYes anc t. 1e :rovernmen , am 1ave 

Bllll \. < OllleS lC · ' . r • }d' 
faithfully and loyally stood by the Emp1re. The Iudwn so 1ers .'~ere eager to) €{0. to 

tl l tt'I fields of Enrope not as mercenary troops, but as free Cttlzens of the hnttsh 
lO )a e , . 'l' 1 . . t l 1 

Empire which required their service~, and he_r ctvi 1an ~opu atw_n was am;n,a ec J)' 

one desire, namely, to stand by ~nglnud m the l10U1 ~f hei need. I eace _a_nd 
tranqnillity reigned !hroughout Indw when tihe was pt:actica~l~r denuded o.£ Bntt:::;h. 
and Indian troops. The Prime Thliuister of ~ngl.and, v .. h1le voiCmg the s~ntunent8 o( 

the Fuo-lish people in reo·m·d to India's part m th1s great war, spoke of lndwus as ''the 
" o 1:'> • d f " I 1· d I . joint and equal custodian? of one common ~nterest. an uturc.· nc Ja oes not c anu 

any reward for her loyalty, bnt sh.e has a r1ght .to expect that. the want of confidence 
on the part of GoYernment, to wluch she not unnaturally ascl'l bes her presen~ .state, 
should now be a thing of the past, and that she should no longer occupy a positiOn of 
subordination hut one of comradeship. 'This would assure the Indian people that 
EnO'land is ready and "·illing to help them to attain self-governmen~ under the <t'gis 
of tl1<>llritish Crown, and thns disc:harge the noble mission which she has undertaken, 
and to which she has so often given voluntary expression through her rulers and 
statesmen. \Yhat is wanted is not merely good government or e1Iicient administration, 
but government that is acceptable to the people because it is responsible to tl1em. 
This is what, India understands, would constitute the changed angle of vision. 

If, after the termination of the war, the position of India practically remains 
what it was before ancl there is no material change in it.1 it will undoubtedly cnuse 
bitter disappointment and great discontent in the country, and the beneficent· efi'ects 
of p~rticipation in con;mon <Ianger, ov_er?ome by common effort, will soon disappear, 
leavmg no record "behmd save the pamful memory of uurealised expectations. \Y e 
fee1 sure th~t tl:e G~\·ernment i~ ~tlso ~live to the situation, and is contemplating 
me~snres of refo~m ~n the adm~n1strat10n of the country. We £eel that we should 
ava1l ourseh·es of th1s opportumt.y to respectfully offer to GoYemment our humble 
sugges.ti?ns as to the lines on 'rhich these reforms should proceed. They must, in 
onr opnuon, g.o _to ~he r.oot of the nmtter. They must give to the people real and 
:-ft~ct1:·e p~rtiCfJ?a.twn m the govemme11t of the country, and also remove those 
~rn~atmg d1salJJht1es as rega.rds tl1e pos8ession of arms aml a military career which 
m<hcate want of con~~ence. Ill. the people and place them in a position of inferiority 
and helplessness .. \Vtt~ th1s YJew, w~ woultl take the liberty to suo·o·est the followiu~ 
measmes for comaderatwn and adoptiOn : "'"' 0 

1. In t~ll the Executive C?uncils, Provinc-ia~ and Imperial, hal£ the number 
of m~1~l~e1 s s~o~uld be In.chans; the. EuropeaH elemeut in the ExecutiYc 
Councils should, ,\:;far as possible be nonnuated Jrotll the 1·a I £~ · 1 1 
d l · h bl' l' · . ' ' · · 'n (S o n1en tra1ne( nlll 

e ucatec m t e pu 1c 1}e of England, so that India may haYe the ben~>fit of a wider 
ontluok ami larger expenence of the ontsi<le worhl . It j~ not 1 ., 1 t 1 · '. 1 h · 
tl · , 1· . . [ tl E' . · (, . . .. · a J:>o n e y essentw t at 

1e 111em >en; o 1e • xecutl\'e _;Qtmc·Jb Indmns or Euro1) , , ·h ld h · 
f •t I d · · · f · ' ' e<1us, s ou ave ex:pel'lence o ue tJa a mmu;;tmtwn, or, as 111 the case of lllinisters in Fr ,,.1 1 1 · · · 

of t~Ie permanent ofliciah; of tbe clepartlueuts is always availalJl~ \" ~lc, t 10 ~'lss~st~,~~~ 
Indw~s, :"e venturn to say that a sut1icient muHber of li o Jem: ~ s regatt" 
worthily fill the oflice of memhers of· tile l"x"C'tttl.\'e c' qu_al fiedl lindlans, who can 
l 'l 1 . ~. ''' .OU!IC'l a!H lOll tf ]' . a ways a val a Jle. Our short experieuee is this direct' . I . . ]• l < por. u tos, IS 

Sir t:3. P. Sinha, Sir Syed .\li Imam the late 1\J. 1 ~ 1~ 
1 ?"~h1 ~'1.A _8 

w;n1 low _Indians like 
II I 1 S. L' I r • , • I. \.Iris DUS\\Umi lvAr Slr Sh l 

IH a am II' .:mn wran Nmr lmve llJ''·t·IItaJ·l" ed 1 . l 1 1 £ J ' . amE-u -• 1 · " " 1 a ll o· 1 eve o · ] · · t · · . 
IU t Je chscharge of their duties. .i\Ioreover it i, ·"'n k . tc nHnls rntive abJl!ty 
where Indians have opportunitins have 'I)rod \\81 .now~l t~at the. ~ative States, 

' ucec 1 eUO\\ lieu mlnumstra tors like 
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Sir Salar .Jang, Sir T. ::\Iadlun·o lho, Sir Shesl1adri .\yH, Dewan Dahaclur Haghunatlt 
Hao, not to mention the present administrators in the various Xative States of India. 
The statutory obligation, now existing, that three of the mem hers of the Supreme 
Executive Council shall he selected from the public services in India, and similar 
provisions with regard to Provincial Councils should be removed. The elected 
representati,·es of the people should have a voice in the ~election of the Indian 
members of the Execut,i,·e C'.Jnncils, and for that purpose a principle of election 
should he adopted. . . 

2. All the Legislatin~ Councils in India should have a substantial majority of 
dected represcntatiYes. These n·presentatives, we fe.Pl sure, will watch and safe
.rrnard the interests of the masses and the agTicultural popn]ation with whom they are 
in closer touch than any European officer, how-eYer sympathetic, can possibly he. 
The proceedings of the various Legislative Councils and the Indian National Congress 
and the ~lbslem League bear ample testimony to the solicitude of the educated 
Indians for the welfare of the masses, and their acquaintance with their wants 
and wishes. The franchise should he bmadenecl and extended directly to- the 
people, :\Iahomedans or Hindus, \vherever they are in a minority, being given 
proper and adequate representation, having regard to their numerical strength and 
position. 

3. The total number of the members of the Supreme Couneil should be not 
less than 150, and of the Provineial Couneils not less than .I 00 for the major 
r,rovinces, and not less than GO to 7 5 for the minor provinces. . 

-1. The Budget shoul,l he passed in the shape of money hills, fiscal autonomy 
being conceded to India. 

5. Tbe Imperial Legi::;lative Council shoulu have pm...-er to lf'gislate on, aud 
discuss and pass resolutions relating to, all matters of ludian achuinistration, and the 
Pro\·incial Councils should hm·e similar powers \Yith regard to Provincial adminis
trations, save and except that the direction of military affairs, of foreign relations, 
declarations o£ 'rar, the making o£ peate, ancl the entering ~nto treaties. other than 
commercial, should be Ye~ted in the Government of India. As a safeguard, the 
noYernor-General in Council or the Governor in Council, as the case may h~, shoul(l 
have the right of Yeto, which, however, shonld be exereised subject to certain 
conditions and limitations. 

G. The Council of the Secretary of State should be abolished. The SecretmT of 
State should, as far as possible, holtlin relation to the Governmeiit of India a position 
similar to that which the Secretary of State for tl1e Colonies holds in relation to the 
Colonie.;;. The Secretary of State shoulcl be assisted by two permanent Under 
Secretaries, one of whom should lJe an Indian. The salaries of the Secretary and the 
e nder Secretaries should lJe placed on the British estimates. 

7. In any scheme of Imperial Federation, India should he given through her 
<;h0sen representatives a place similar to that of the seH-goYerning dominions. 

S. The Provincial Governments should he made autonomous, as stated in the 
Government of India's despatch dated 25th ~\ugust Hlll. 

9. 'fhe United Provinres, as well a,.; the other major proYinces, should have a, 
Governor brought from the United IGngclom, ,and should have an Executive Council. 

10. A fnli mea":lnre of local ;;;elf-government should be immediately granted. 
11. The right to carry arms should be granted to Indians on the same conditions 

as to En ropeans. 
12. Indians :shall be allowed to enli:-:;t as volunteers and units of a territorial army 

(~stahlished in India. 
. . 13. Commission: ia the anny shorild he given to Indian youths under conditions.. 

.smular to those applH.:able to Europeans. 
:\fanindra Chandra ?\amh· o[ 

J\asimlJazar. " 
D. E. \Yacha. 
Blmpendranath Basu. 
Bishan Dutt Shnkul. 
:\Ja,lan ~lol1an ~IalaviYa. 
K. Y. Hangaswamiengar. 
:\Iazlntrulliarple. 
V. R. Srinivasan. 
'l'!·j Bal1aU11r Sapru. 

Ilm:thilll Rahimtoola. 
B. ~arasimheswara tJanna. 
:.\I ir ,\sad ~\li. 
Kamini Kumar Chanda. 
Krishna Sah(w, 
H.~. Uhanja l)eo of 1\nnika. 
:\1. B. Dadahhoy. 
Sita ::\ath Hov. 
:\lohamed Ali Jlohmu(~d. 
Jf. .\ . . ] innah. 
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[\."l~lt'tlls ndofJ!ed IJy the lntliau ~.Tat.ional ') ~--S·~heuw of .___ ' I' [ 1 )l( 
,...,, " ·.ttlt-l .'_11-lndia l\I us Jill - ..J(•ague, ~- •· Cougt·es~ ~1 

Resolution of the Indian National Congl'ess. . . 
·- ' ·., ·t tlmt the "'l'ent eotumnnitias of Inclia at·e tlte. l~thet·t~Ol'>-

That lull'iug reg<ml to tlu.: !. 
1 

t 0 ··t, f ll' <rOI'L'l'llllH'Ill a11d urluunt~tm'wu, 
"I" . 1 I·JI'O shown "Tea capac!·.} ' "' f Jl .. I ,,f ·tul'ieut ein tsaftous am " · 1 "t· • 't n lo In· them dnriuo· n centut·r o t'!lts • ' . I Jtiun aPt! pn J w ,;pn·t n <' • . " • l 

allll to the prog'l'e,;s m 
01 

lll'l • f , tl ttl , lJl'esent H.}'slt•m of gon!t'lllllt'llt toes no_t 
l f . ·tl , I .·,w l'l'~'at·cl to the ad Ill te , . . . • . ·] 't, 

t·ulc• nne 111 ·tel Ill\ 
1 

,., " . I 1 1 .. beeome IIIISlllted to ex1~tlng c•on, 1 -IOHH ' 1 .. t ~··atiJJisofthepeopeant i<IH 'r. I 
sutisfr the egttuna e 

11
'1 

11
' '' ·• , . . . tl· t the time has eome whe11 His::\ a.Jest,r t 10 

• . I tl , (' ,11 rrn•s< IS of OjlllllOll '" . • I · I 11
nd n•qntremen s, tc A " '· ' , • ·I· ntion nnnonnei1w that tt ts t te 1\1111 :1111 1 II 1 . 1 ,, ,,.,j to 1~snr a pto< .un "' 

Kiug·-Empet·ot· s ton' . lt p '·'· I' "'. ,]!' ('ol·el'lllllent on !tulia nt an eal'ly date. " 
· · f ll .'t' ·It l'oh<·r to l'oll et· '"0 • ' 1 -, If(' t 
mtentJOn o - II 

1
' ·• ' t 1 fi 't ·t, l should he taken towat'l s :-:ie ·• Hl\'l'l'llllWll , 1 • (' " · • tlemn mls t ha n < e nt e s CJ · 

'l hat t IIS ,ougttss . ' . 1 . ·I , Jl'CJI'Il'ed hr the All-Imlia Cougt·t•ss Co111-· tJ f !'IllS l'Oilhllll'tl lll t IC Sl ICllli I ' • . f 
Ill· gJ·auttug lC l'(' 

0 
· ' . (' .1 t . lJ ,in lei! by the All-Imlia l\fnslllll ;Png-ne u;ittPe in concel't with tlw ]{p[ot·m .omnn <'<' •'I " 

(tletailctl below). . .. tl I' . ., Inli·t shall he Iifll'rl ft•om tl10 positiou of a 'l'J t 'n the J'l'COIIS(l'UC!toll 0! llJ ~lllJllll, 1 ' • • • 

He· 

1 

. · l . ·t , · r1 P Fmpi 1·e with the se!f.o·o\'Ct'lllll!,!' llomllllOils. I l<'pt•ndcney to that of an eqna pat net Ill ', ' " 

. Resolution of the All-India Muslim League. 
Th·tt the All-India .Muslim Leagne, while adopting the scheme of t·e.fUI'~ns. JH'ep:ll'i·tl .".r 

tiil' Rl'f:mn Committe(' ,;f tho Loague;> antl app1·oyed by its .Cou_ncil, snbl.n1ts .~;, 1:1. C71.Jlll·'·"l. ~~.'" 
\\"it.h tlw Indian Nat.ional Congress til the GoYertnnent fot• t!~ ~ntro~lnettou '' tl.J ti H·l·~' "' ""' 
tln· tir~t neecssm·y stt•p toii'Hl't s t w e~ a ts 1men o •-I I t bl . I t f COlllJllcte Self-CIO\'Pl'llll1ent ll1 111 '"· 

THE REFORM SCHEME. 
I.-Pno\'I~CIAL LEGISLATIVE CouNCILS. 

(l) Provincial LPgig]nt.iv8 Conncils slwll consist of fom.-fifth:;; elected 
anll of one-fifth nominated members. 

(2) The it· strength shal! be not. Jess th~n 12;j rnem hers in the major 
provinces and .from DO to 7 5 Ill the mmor prOYJuces. 

(3) The members of Councils shonlcl be elected directly hy the people
on as broad a franchise as possible. 

(±) Adequate provision shonl<l he m:Hle for the representation of 
important minorities. by election, nncl the l\lnh?m~tlaus s~oul.d he, repl:e
Aented through specml t<lectorates on tl1e Pronnctal Legislatl \'e Councils 
jn the following proportions :-

Punjab 0Ite-haH of the elected Indian ltH'ml 1ers. 
United PrO\·iuces 30 per cent. , ,. 
Bengal 40 per cent. , , 
Behar - 25 })Pr cent. , , 
Central Pro,·inc·p~ '1 ii per cent. , ,, 
l\Iadras Iii per cent. , , 
Bombay One-third ,, , 

Provided that uo ~Iahmuedan shall pnrtieipatc in any of th<.' other 
elc,ctions to the Jmporial or Proyiuc:inl Legislatiw• Councils siin• ancl exeept 
those hy l'lectoratl•s representiug special interests. ProYided fnrther that 
uo !Jill, nor any c]aui:io thereof, nor a resolution introclneed !Jy a non-ollie iul 
1uemher aiTe,~ting o11o or the other con11nnnit;r, which qu~stjou is to bc
dett·rmiued by tho ltll'luhers of thnt CO!lllllllllity in the Len·islatiYe Couucil 
com·ernecl, shall he ]H'Ot·ee<led \Yith, if three-l'omths of the ~lent hers of 1 hat 
<:ulllJnllnity in tl~e l'a.rtictJlar C'onnc:!l, Iutperial or Prorincial, oppc,so the l1ill 
or auy clause thereof or tlte Jesolnt10n. 

(;j) Tl;t> ht:ad (>f the· PrO\· ine:ial Gtwerlunent slw11 ld JH1t ],e the Pre~idt•llt 
~,[ the I.-egn;latn·(· l'<ntuC'i), l>1tl tlu• CouJwil sltuHld lt~l\·c tlw rigltt of e]('l'fiug 
lt.~ Prrs1deJ1 t. ' 

1"C! Thr~ rig],( rd. :t:sking SllJ'l'leJnentary qnr:i'itious ~l10nld noll'(' n·strictc·d 
lll tit~· IIH:JJti>r•r l•llt1ttt.!..:· the originnl <fiJ•·t-tiotl, hut :;lwuld ]

10 
alln\\"ed h• ]

1
1? 

t'.\t·n·t"'vd J,y :tll,\' ~>th•·r lii<'JillJc•r. 



(i) Except CLtstoms, post, tekgrapl1, mint, salt, opium, raihrnys, an11y 
and rwn·, and trilmtes fru111 Indinu Stat('S, all other sources of revenue~ should 
be Provincial. There should be uo di videtl heads of revenue. The Gm·eru
ment of India should be provided with fixed contributions from the Provincial 
(ioremmcnts, !-'Uch fixed eontribntions being liable to revision \Yhen extrn
onlinnn anfl unforeseen contingencies render such revision necessmT. 

Tl{e Provincial Council sl1ould ha,·e full authoritv to deal ~vith all 
matte~·s affecting the mwrnal administration of the province: including the 
power to raise loans, to impose and alter taxation, and to vote on the budget. 
All items of cxpcnclitnre and all proposals concerning ways and means for 
raising the necessary revenue, shonld be embodied in bills and submitted 
to the PrO\·incial Council for adoption. 

Hesolutions on all matters within the punriew of tl1e Provincial Govern
ment shonld be allmred for discussion in accordance with rnles made in that 
hehalf by the Cmmcil itself. A resolution pa~sell hy tlte Provincial Legis
lative Council shall be binding on the Executive Governmt:nt unless vetof'd 
by the Governor in Com!Cil, provided, hmrevcr, that if the resolution is 
again passed by the Council after an interval of not less than one year, it 
mnst be given effeet to. · 

A m~tion Jor adjournment mu~· be brought forward for the discussion 
of a definite matter of urgent public importance, if supported by not less 
than one-eighth of the members present. 

(8) 1\ special meeting of the Provincial Council may lJe snrnmonell on a 
requisition by not less than one:.eighth of the members. 

(9) A bill, other than a money hill, may Le introd ucecl in Council in 
aeccirdance "·ith rules made in that behalf by the Council itself, and the 
consent of the Government should not be required thnefor. 

(10) All hills passed by ProYincial Legislatures shall have to receive the 
.assent of the Goverllor before they become law, but may be vetoed by the 
G overnor-G ew;ral. 

(11) The term of oflice of the members shall he 1i ,.e years. 

JI.-riwnH'UL Gorr:nx:\mxr~. 

(1) The l1ea(l of en~ry ProYincial Government shall he a Go,·emor wLo 
shall not ordinarily belong to the Inclinn Civil St>rvice or any of the 
permanent senices. 

(2) There shall be· in every pro,·iuce an Executive Council 'rhich, with 
the Uon.'rnor, shall con::;titute the Executive Go\rernment of the ProYince . 

. (3) Members of the Incliau Ci,·il Service shall not ordinarily he appointed 
to the E:xecntive Crwncils. 

(4) Not less than one-half of the:> mernlJers of the Exec11tive C'o11ncil 
shall consist (Jf Indians to be electerl by the electeLl members of the 
PrQ\'incial Legislative Conncil. · 

(0) Tbe term uf oflice of the memlJers shaH be five years. 

Jlf.-bn'EltL\L LEar;;;LATIYE Curxcrr.. 

(1) The stn~ngth o[ t1w Imperial Legi~latire Council shall he Li(). 

(2) Fom-fifth, of the members sl1all be elected. 

(3) Tlw franchise for the llllperial Le.~islative Council should l)e 
widened as Jar as possible on tlw lines of the electorates for .:\Jalwmedan~ 
for the Provincial LegislatiYe Councils, and tho elected m0mbers of the 
Pro,·incia1 Legislative Council.s slwulcl also form an electorate Jor the return 
of n1crnlJers to the Imperial Legislati,·e Council. 

(4) One-third of tltn Jndian eleclt:·cJ members should Le Mahometlans 
dectecl .LY separate Mahomeclan electorates in tlw f-everal provinces in tlt{ .. 
prop?rtwn, as llf~arly as way he, iu which they are represented 011 the 
Pror!ncial Legi:Iative C01mr:ib lJy separate ::.\Jaltou1edan electorates. ride 
prov1sns to sed wn I, clause J. 

~G) 'l'lH'! Presicleut of tl1e Council slmll be elected by thP Conneil itst>IL 
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· .1 · . )lemeutan' questions slwll Jlnt be restrieted 
((!) The rtght of. a.,; mltg st~PJ. nal :lu~~:Jion but slwu],J be nllo\\'e<l to 1 w 

to the member puttmg t 1e OJ t.,.,l ' ' 
exerciseLf by any ot.her member. · · · 
· · · 1 · f tl e Council may be snmmottell on a req nHatwn (i) A specm me~tmg o t · • ' 

hy not less than one-eJghth of the meml:el s. . . . ' . ., . . . . 
') A hill other than a money blll, may he mtrod uc~d. Ill Counctlm 

(o · 1' . 1 de in that behalf by the Council Itself, and the ·tceordance w1t 1 1n es ma 1 · 1 ·] . f· • 
' · f. 1 E. t', ('overnment should not )C reqmrcc t 1e1e 01. ·consent Q t 1e • xecn n e ' . • 

(9) All hills passml by the Council shall have to rere1 re the assent of 
the Governor-General before they become law. . . 

(10) ~\11 financial proposals relating to sources o.f mcome and1tems of 
ex )emliture ::;hall be embocli.edin bills. Every sucl~. btll at~.c~ _t]~~ budget. as 11 1 1 111. b1111'tted for the vote of the Impeual Legtt-il.ttn:e Council. a w 10 e s 1a uo s n 

(ll) The term of office of members shall be fiye years. . 

(12) Tlre matte1:s mentJone.d hereiub~low shall be exclnsn'ely under the 
cuntrol of the Impenal Legtslatn'e Connell :-

::\Iatters in regard to which uniform legislation for t.he whole of India is 

desirable. · · . · · 
1 

fi 1 
ProYincial legislation in so Ln· as it ma;r affect mter-provmcw sea 

rela ticins. 
Questions airecting purely Imperial revenue, excepting tributes from 

Indian States. 
Questions atfectiug pnrely ltl_lper!al e1xpen~liture, except. th~t. no reso

lution of the Imperial Leg1slatm~ Counc1l shall _.!Je bmdmg on the 
Governor-General in Uouucil in re;;;pect of military charges for the 
<lefence o.f the conntry. 

Tlw rio·ht o£ revising Indian tariffs and cnstoms duties, of imposing, 
alter~1o·, or removing any tax or cess, modifying the existing system 
of cun~ncy and banking, and granting any aids or bounties to any 
or all deserving and nascent industries of the country. 

Hesolntions on all matters relating to the administration of the country 
as a whole. 

(13) A resolution passed hy the LegislatiYe Council should be binding on 
the Executive OovernHJent nnless Yetoed by the Govemor-General in Council; 
proYided, however, that if the resolution is again passed by the Council after 
an interval of not less than one y0ar, it must be given e!lect to. 

(14) A motion for adjournment may be brought forward for the discussion 
of a llefinite matter of urgent public importance, if supported by not less 
than one-eighth of the members present. · · 

ll5) When the Crown chooses to exercise its power of veto in reo·arcl to a 
h,ill pa.sse.cl hy a Provincial.Legis!ati.ve Council or by the Imperial Legislath·e 
Council, It should be exercised wttlnn tweh·fl months from the date on which 
it is passed, and the bill shall cease to have effect as from the date on "·hich 
the fact of such veto is made known to the L~>gislative Council concerned. 

. (lG) The Imperial Legislative Council shall have no power to interfere 
mtl~ the GoYe~·~ment of. India's direction of the militnrv affairs and the 
form.gn and polttJcal relations of India, including the dedm·ation of war, the 
lllHklllg of peace anrl the entering into treaties. 

JV.-TJtE Gon-:n:x)IE~T OF hnu. 

(1) The Uo\·ernor-Genel"'l of J 1'· · '11 b 1 1 1 · of [udia. . . ' nc t<t "1 c t 1e lCat of the Govemmcnt 

(~) ~~e will ~Htvf• an Executive Council, half of who1t1 siJUll be Indians. 

I (·~) 111he ~n1d 1~11 members shall be elected by the clecte<l mem hers oJ t]
1
e 

ntpenn ~egts attn~ C'ouueil. · · 
(4). ~lcmlwr:> (j£ the l 1'· c· '1 • . 1 

lo the Exr:euti,:·e· Conncil
1

~~ ~~~:~! (~:~1" 1~.~~~~~;L~~~~::~~~;tot ordinarily be appointe1l 
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(5) The pmrer of making all apl/ointments !n the Imperial. Civil Sen ices 
shall rr.::;t iu. the GuYermn.ent of lnd1a, as constituted 11ncler tlus scl!eme, due 
regard b.:-ing paid to existing intr>rests, subject to any laws that may be made 
by the Im p;~riai Legislati v·e Council. 

(U) The Gorernmcnt of India Rhall not ~rdinaril.r. interfere in the_lo~al 
affairs of a proyiuce~ ~mel powers uot specifically given to a Provmc1al 
Government shall be deemed to be vested iu the former. The authority of 
the Government of India \rill ordiuaril;r he liinited to gerteral supervision 
and superintendence O\'er the Provincial Governments. 

(7) In legislative and administrati Ye matters ~he. Govern~nent of India, 
as con::-;tituted under this scheme, shall, as far as possible, be mclependent of 
the Secretary of State. 

(8) A system of independent audit of the accounts of the Gove'.·nment 
o£ India shon]d be instituted. 

V.-T1m St:er:ET.AnY OF S·r!TE IN CouNCIL. 

(1) The Council of the Secretary of State for India should be abolished. 
(2) The salary of the Secretary of State should be placed on the British 

Estimates. 
(3) The Secretary of State should, as far as possible, occupy the same 

position in relation to the Government of India as the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies does in relation to the GoYernments of the self-governing 
Dominions. 

(1) The Secretary of State for India should be assisted by two· permanent 
Under-Secretaries, one of 'rhom should always be an Indian. 

Yl.-lNDIA AND TilE E:\IPIUE. 

(1) In any Council or other body which may he constituted or convened 
for the settkment or control of Imperial affairs, India shall be adequately 

·represented i11 like manner with the Dominions and "·ith equal rights. 
(2) Indians shoo1d he placed on a footing of equality in respect of 

status anclrights of citizenship with other subjects of llis Majesty tho King 
throughout the Empire. 

YII.-:.1 ILJTAnY AXD OTIIEit ~lATTEP.S. 

!I) Tlte military and naval serYices of His Majesty, both in their com
missionecl and non-cmm uissioned ranko, shonlcl be thrown open to Indians 
and adequate provision shonlcl be made for their selection, training and 
instruction in India. · 

(2) Indians should lJe alln\\'ed to enlist as volunteers. 
(:3) ExecutiYe Oflicers in India shall hare no judicial powers entrusted 

to them, aHd 1he judiciary in every province slmll be placccl under the 
highest Comt of.tlwt proviuee. 

3.-::ur. Gokhale's .iUemorn11dmu. 

PitO\T\CIAJ. Auro~o:\IY. 

5i 

~'he grant 11F provincial autonomy f'oreslu:ulo\rc'cl in t.lw Delhi despatch woulcl be 
a fittmg eonc.:ef'swn to make to the people of India at the dose of the war. This will 
involve the t\\'ofolcl operation of freeing the Provinciall;oyernments, on the one side, 
from the gn·ater part of tho control which is at present exercised over them by the 
Government ot India and tlw Scc~rPtarv of State, in connection \\'ith tbe internal 
aclrninistmtion of th8 country, and substituting, on the other, in place of the control 
so retnon;'l, t lw control o[ tltf: represe n ta ti ves o[ taxpn yer~ through ProYincial 

c l' 



• . _ -, .. ·j_, 1 inJieate J1dow in lJI·ief lmtlinc tiH'Jo.nu of a·lmiuistratiou 
Lrgtslatnc lLHlllll ·". tl fll'>rent rwo,·ince;; to canT ont th1s tdea. Eaeh pro\·ince 
that slwuld be s~t up lll 10 lit t " • 

shouldhare:- ·f 1 ·} · ·-t· · · J i'r m EuoltnLl ·1t the hl'rul u t If: ::lllllllllt- Iatwn. (l) .\ liorernor nppomte u o • ' _ _ 
· - · 1"' ·- l' 1111c1'1 of "ix llll'llll)ers-~tbree of \l'hom should be 

( •> \ \. l\1 lJmet 01' '.XeCllt l\ e 0 ~ . . . · . . . · }' , . 
. -/ · Englishmen and three Iudians-\nth th_e fullo" mg put tlo w, .-

(a) 11ome (including Law and .J ust11:e); 

(b) Fin::mce; . . ) . \\. ·'·, . 
( ') -\cr1·iculture TrnoatiOn, and. 1 ublic tllh::~, 
c - !:"> • ' "' 

(d) Education ; . . . . .. · 1 "~I 1·. -I 1) 1· f 
( ). 1· .. 11 'elf-<''O\'ernment (melwlmcr ~amtatwn am -' e1.1t:a '"' Ie ) ; r .OL• " ,., • '"' 
(f) lllllustries and Conunerce. . . 
\rhile members of the Indian S'iYil :-::en·ice _shoulLl !~~~ eh~·tble for 

. · ttll(•nt to the ExecutiYe Counc1l, no plal'es m the l on nell shoulll 
,lppom · '1 ll I . I I 1 '-' 1· 'be reseiTed for them, tlll' best men aYal a • e )Clllg' tn ~en--- )Ot 1 .Gug 1su 
auLllndian. 

'') \. L crdati\·e Couneil of bemeen 7,) and 100 member::;, of whom not less 10 
· tl~~nlSfour-!ifths :shonlll be elected by different con.stituencie::; ~nd_ interests. 

Thus, in the Bomlmy Presidency, rong_hly speak.m.g, ~,;~ch d1str1ct should 
return two members, one representmg mumctpahues and the other 
tlisttict and taluk boards. The City of Bombay should haYe about 
10 members allotted to it. Bodies in the moffnssil like the Karachi 
Chamber, .\hmf'tlabad lllill-owHers, Deccan Sarclars, should haYe a member 
each. Then there would he the special representation of :.\Iahommedans, 
anJ here aucl there a member may haYe to be giYen to communities like 
the Lin"'tn-urs wh~re theY are strong. There should be 110 nominated non
official ~n~m b~rs, except 'as experts. ~\ few ofiicialmem bers may be added 
b• tht' GoYernor as experts or to assist in representing the E:xecutire 
GoYernment. 

(4) The relations betwee11 the ExecutiYe Go;ernment and the LegislatiYe Council 
so constituted should be roughly similar to. tho;;e betw·een the Imperial 
C:o\'erument and the Hcichsrag in Germany. The Uouncil will haYe to 
pass all provincial legislation, a11d its assent will be necessary to aJditions 
to or changes in proYincial taxation. The Dndget, too, will han: to cuwe 
to it for discussion, and its resolutions in connection 'Yith it, as also ou 
questions of general administratiou, will haYe to be giwn effect to unless 
ntoell by the GoYernor. }I ore frequent meetings or longer con tin nons 
::-ittings will also haYe to be proYitletl for. But the lllembers of the 
E:xeeutiYe Gorernment tihall not depend, iut1iYidnalh· or collectin·h· on 
the support of a majority of the CounciL for holdmg th~ir otllces. · ' 

l:i) The Prm·inc·ial GoYerument, so recou:stituteLl <md workiucr unller the control 
o~ the L~gislatiYe Cot~u?il as _outlined aho\·e, should h~w complete charge 
o! the m_ternal ndmiUii':tratt:m of the proYince. .Aud it should baYe 
nrtually ~udependent fiuancwl powers, the present financial relations 
l~etweer~ lt aml the Govemm;,nt of India being largely reviseJ, a11J to 
::>u~ne extent l·,·eii re\·ersed. I he. re\·enue nuder salt, Customs, tributes, 
r~dway~. po,t, tel~graph, and :\llllt f'hould beluucr exc1nsiYeh· to the 
(_,o~ermn~nt of !ndt<~, t_be ~en·ice,;;_ being Imperial, '~bile that 11 r{der land 
Ie\~nue, _mcl~~tlm.~ trngat10n, excrse, forr·3t, assessell taxes, st;1mps, a'ld 
~·e:;pstratJon! s~1mdd belong to t.lw l'rm·incial Gon:'rument-the sen·ices 
1;e_m_l? l~roY.~Ucial. .\s 1~nder _this di\·isio11 the reve11ue faliiucr to the 
l1 o\ IDCiallton:rnment will he m e:s:cPss of it . e:s:i'-tiu r . · 0 t 1 
that a' i 1 t· 1 (' · - •· "' · ·- g eq1ureme11 s nn1 
. _ • "~ gnef u ; le. ·~Yemment of India "·ill fall short of its •re;ce11t 
expenditure, the ] rovmewl Govemmcnt . h . 11]1 1 . · d 1 1 . 1 .·1 · ., "' 0 l Je reqntre to tuH1\e au 
annH" cont11 Jutwu to the lloYernmeut o[ In Ji-1 fi. ·l f . .· 1~ f fi. 
Years at a ti. ~ 1 · . h' l •' ne( Ol pcliOl::. o ne 
.Pro,·incial n ~~~~- ,_u ~·Jet:~ to 1 1: anau.~·~ment, the Imperial :tnd the 

. ~ O\erumenb ,!Juul.l de\f·lc.p their SPpamt(• ~ ·-.t ~ f j' . ' 
the Pronuewl ( :on•l'llJllt'l1t lx•iuo- o·'-. . . '.. . .. "'.~- Clll:o; (I Jll,U~Ct, 
\rttbin eertain limit.,. . ,., ol' t n l""' u" l•f t.lxatJun and IK•rro\nng 

'I i,1· " J ) 
"'tll' t a sc H?lllP of l•l'o\·in~'ial autonomy will lH• . . . " . . 

:.H·I·umpanie•l h,• (,,~) a li ber"lt' -1 • [' l · lilt ulnpl1.'te unless I( JS 
I . - . • . · · .. , 11 !Z ~~ t ',.. 1• r1 · ~ 1. n t 1 r . r d · · <lllllllll::,tratJ•'>ll; UH•] rid ·t ''Te·tt '·. ·t . . . [ l .... l '' Ill u l:'ll'lct 

\ ' ' '"' ' lX cn-..t .. n ° •)•·a ,-,df-guYernmen\. 
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For (a) it will Le necessary to abolish the Commissioncr:-;hips of divisions 
except where special reasons may exist for their being maintained, as in 
Sind, and to associate srm.tll district. council:::, partly eloeted and partly 
nominated, with the collector, to whom most of the present powers of the 
Commissioners e:onld then ho transferred-the functions of the Councils 
being ad risory to begin with. For (b) village panchayats, partly elected 
and partly nominated, should be created for villages or groups of vill::lges, 
and municipal boarcls in towns. and taluk hoards in talukas should he 
ma<lfl wholly elected bodies, the Provincial Government reserving to itself 
and exercising stringent powers of control. A portion of the Excise 
revenue sh01.1ld he made over to these bodies, so thnt they may have 
adequate resources at thAir disposal for the clne perforrnance of their 
duties. The district being too large an area for enicient local self
government by an honorary agency, the functions of the district hoards 
should be stricti\' limited, and the collector should continue to be its 
ex-o.llic io preside!{ t. 

THE G 0\'ErtNM E:ST OF lKDL\. 

1. The provinces being thus renderecl practically autonomous, the constitution 
of the Execnti ve Council or the Cabinet of the Viceroy will have to be correspondingly 
altered. .At pn$ent there are four members in that Council, with portfolios which 
concern the internal administration of the country--viz., Home, Agriculture, 
Education, and Industries and Commerce. As all internal administration will now 
be made over to the l:'rm·iucial Gov€rnments, and the Government of India will only 
retain in it~ hands nominal control, to be exercised on very rare occasions, one 
member, to be called Member for the Interior, should suffice in place o£ these fonr. 
It will, however, be necessary to create certain other portfolios, and I would have the 
Council consist of the following six members (at least two of whom shall always be 
Indian) :-(rl) Interior; (b) Finance; (c) Law; (d) Defence (~avy and Army); (e) 
Communications (Raihvnys, Post, and Telegraphs); and (f) Foreign. 

2. The L~?gislativo Council of the Viceroy f'houlcl be ~Styled the Legislative 
Assembly o£ India. Its members should he raised to about lUO to begin with, and its 
powers enlarged; hut the principle of an official majority (for which perhaps it will 
snfnce to constitute a nominated majority) shonlcl for the present be continued, antil 
sufficient experience hag been gathered of the working of autonomous arrangements 
for the provinces. '1'his will give the Government of India a reserved power in 
connection "·ith provincial administration to he exercised in emergencies. Thus, if a 
Provincial Legil'!lati\·e Couneil persistently declines to pass legislation which the 
Governrneut regards to be essential in the vital interests of the province, it could be 
passed by the Government of India in its Legislative Assembly over the head 
<Jf the province. Snch occa5ions would he extremely rare, hnt the reserve po\vcr 
\\:ill giYe a sense of Recnrity to t.he authorities and will induce· them to enter on the 
great experiment of pl'ovincial autonomy with greater readineRs. Subject to this 
principle of an otficial or nominated majority being for the present maintained, the 
Assembly sho11ld have increased opportunities of influencing the policy of the Govern
ment by discussion, questions connected with the Army and Navy (to be now created) 
lJeing placed on a level with other ·quei'itions. In financial matters the Government of 
India so constituted should ho freed from the control of the Secretary of Statf', whose 
~:ontrol in other matters, too, shouhl b~ largely reduce<l, his Council being abolishe<l, 
and his position being steadily approximated to that of the Secretary of State for the 
.Colonies. 

Connnissious in the Army ancl ~avy must now lJe given to Indians, with proper 
facilities for military and uaval instruction. 

Uerm::m East ~t\frica, when conquered from the Germans, shonld be reseJTcd for 
Indian colonisation an(l lJe hanclctl over to the Oovernment of India. 

(:. K. GoKIIALE. 
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INDEX. 

Ad,{r••;;,.:es l'ol'mally Jll'l':<L'Iltl'tl, Sulllllmt·,r of : 
Adlltl'""s 110t fonur.lly pr<'~entetl, St;lllllllll',Y of 
Adi Amlhras, Kistnn Distrid - • 
Adi llmritln .Tann Snbltn . - • ,. 
Ag-m nml Outlh, l7nitetl PronllCt'S nf. ,..;,.," r·nitNl Pt·orit:l'('~. 
Ahit·s · 

Ahir Kslmttrirn :\It\lmsnbhn, ruitl•tll'roYillCP~ 
Uope Jnti~·a :1\inlmsuhlm, lliimt· • -

Ahmndiyn 

Anjumnn !Nhnat-i-Tslnm 
l'o~unnnity of the Punjab 

Ahmedabad : Home Rnle LeuguP • -
.Akola District B01ml, Non-otlieialmetnhers of -
Anclhrn(s) :-

Adi Andhms of the Kistm1 Di"trid 
Conference Conu;tittce 
Godavari District Associntiou 

Anf!lo-Indin(n) 

Association 
Association of Southern ludi:•. 
Domiciled Europ<>nn nll<l Anglo-Indian Federation 
Empit·e League, Burma branch - . • -

Anjumnu-i-Islam Ahle-Sunnut-nl-,Tnmnt of Bombay 
Anjumnn-i-Islam, Bombay - - -
Anjnman-i-Islamia, Snhamnpur, UnitNl Produces 
An]nman-i-Sahele hlamia, Ganhati, A~~arn -
Aujnman-'l'ayidi lsla~l, .Torhat, Ass.1111 -
Aryn \rysya Cnmmtllnt-y - • 
Assam 

Aujuman-i-flahele, hlamia, Ganhati 
Aujuman-Tnyitli Islam, .Torhnt 
As~ociation 
.laiut.i;t Pargauas, Inhabitants of 
:Mahishyas of 
Sylhet People's Assueiatiou 

.A:;soc~at!un to safegnal'd the Inter~·sts of the l\~ulmmnutda~t~ of (~ornkhpnr . 
Assoemhon to ~af<'guard the Mnshm Interests m the Provmce of Dihar nml Orissa 
Authee Dr~wida J~tmt Snhhn 

]1nL·kward nncl Dqn·essetl Clus,es :-
lleng·al :-

Dratya-Khattt·iya (Pol) C\m1muuit.r • 
Bnckwat·tl Classes 
Xamasudm Association 

BoHtbay:-

lleccan Hyots' Assoeiati••n 
Dt:pressed Classes l\lissir"' 
Depressed Itulin AssoPiati<•H 
Dhetl Communit1· 
Kahber Coum1m;ity. 
l\[amtlm Aikyeehh'n SalJIIll 

:llatlt·as :-

A~li Amlms of the Kistua lli;;trid 
Atli Dmvitla .T!>na Sablm 
Authee lhm·ida Jana Sul•lm 
11mvidian A~sol'iation • 
Uppn•ssrd Classes of Sontlt India 
Pauchnnms • • 
l;auduuna Kah·i Ahil·it·tlli-.\l•irnana Satwa 
I aneluuna Hefnt·m Assrlt'iati'"' _ .~ 

llaknt·g-anj DiHtrid, 1hsoeiatiou 
IJ:da,or·•.·, Xatinual ~•l('i!'!1· .,r . 
Haud:.mt, C't•t·tai~r n:sitl('ni,; of tl~t• tlt,;tt·i;·t o[ 
Ban;.;tya Jlt·:duHttJ ~:•l•I.a • _ 
B:tng-iya K,.i~l,i \'"aisra ~a;,titi 
Bar A'"'"iuti<•ll, )la;,d,.];,~· 
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Den ares: Ka~lt i Snjnu Samaj 
BellaiT, HYot::; r>f 
Bene-israc.lite Commuuity 

Bengal:-

.Anglu-Indian A~~ociati(Jn 
Backmu·d Classes of 
Bakarganj Disb·ict Association 
Bangiya Bmhmin Sahha -
Bano·ira Krishi VaispL Samiti -
B1·aG·;t Khattriya (Pol) Community -
Bratya-Kslmtriya (or Jhalo-Malo) tiamiti 
British Indian As~ociation, Calcutta 
Calcutta 'l'1·ades · Association 
Chamber of Commeree 
Chamber of Commerce, National -
Caleutta :MissionalT Conference - -
Central Kational ?!Iuhammadan Association 
Chattala Dharma ?!Ianclali 
Chittagong People's Assoeiation 
Co-opemti \'e Union of India 
Darjeeling, Hillmen of - -
GUl'klm Commuui ty of Darjeeling 
lndi::m Association, Calcutta 
Indian )Ioslem Association 
Jessore District AssocistioJL 
Landholders' Association· -
1Iahajana Sahlm 
Mahishyas of 
Marwa1·i Assoeiation, Calcutta 
Muhanllm•.dans of Faridpur 
Mursltidabatl A.ssodatiou • 
N a din. District .Association 
N amasudra A."sociation 
Nator Krishak Sammilani · 
North Bengal Zamindars' Association 
P1·eRiclency ~Ioslem League 
ProYi]l(;ial Crm((ress Committee 
H.ajshalii A.sso~iation 
Suhrid Sammilani Sahha, Noakhali 
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'l'ippeta People's Association -. 
Vaisya B;tJ·ujihi Sabha 
Vaish ra Karma kat· Sablta 
Vaisl1)·a SalJlta, Calcutta -

Bcrar:-

Berar Pt·ori ncial .Association 
Graduates' Association of the Ccntml PrO\·inces and Bertn· 
PronJteial Congt·ess Committee 
Representative:; of the Pt!ople of -

Bhagalpm· Di~tt·iet: 13engali residents a!l(llamllwhlers of 
Bhutias. (8•·•· Xo. -HI)-
Bihar and fJ1-issa :-

Bengali Rf!sidcJJts HlJll Larulholder~ of Bltagalput· DiBtl'ict 
Bengali Settlers' A~sociation of - - - -
Centr-al );atir,Jtal .Jiuhammarlan Asso<;i~tiou, Cnt.tack 
Cl10ta X::g[>nt· It11pl'O\'etHent Society 
Distm·brttt<.:e.•. Hr:f<·I·encr) to 
Gope Ja\:iya l\fal,ai'ahlm 
J,andltoltler~· Aswciation -
iiiahis!tyas of ll•:ugal, Bilmr, Cltota Xagpnt· and As~arn 
illilllhhum Di~t1·iet, lnlmhihlllts nf - -
:Mr1nghyJ• Lr,ytolists' I·eague 
Muslim Int••t·e~t;;, .Associatioll to b:tfr~gmu·cl tlte, &e. 
l\ r~tir,lt:tl Sr.eio!tl' of Ealasr1tC - . • 
Ori~;sa, 'J.L'. • 
Orthodox )Iultarnrnadam; of Plmlmt1·i 
Prftdlwn Bhmnihar Dmltman ~alJ!nt 

-. 

ProYincial Cr,u!ft·e,:.s Cr,mmittee am; thr~ Bilu,r 1'1·r,yincial As;;r,l'iHtif>tJ 
Sarnbulpnt· l>istt·ict, HesideJtb r,f -

Bum hay:--

All-llttlia ::'-fa1·nt!ta Cunfr:J·ence 
}.r> j tllltall-i- I sbt m . \ ltl IJ· Sn lllt a t-nl-.J a rua t 
Anjnm:• rt-i-I;d;mJ 
Bene-f...J·a•·litr• Community -
Catltr,J:c~ r,f t ltr• Bmnlmy ·Pn:sirlr•tw\· 
CltarnLf:l· rA CulllliiCJ'<:t• • .' 
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B••mLaV-CuJII. 
D~eeau, '].c. . _ . S · 

1 
• 

D<·prcs,;t•d Cla~H'S )lt~~~o~t • oeH' ) • 
1 lcr•l"'-'>'sC'\llutl•:l Ar<~OI:mtton 
Dhed Cuwmmnt.r • . • 
Himln )[nlwjau Conmuttee · · 
Boult' Hult• Lt•ague~, Pooun ami • - • • 
Hollie Hull' J .. engues, .A~m~edabad nuLl Karacln 
!lillian l'hristiau A>:socmt1on - • 
IIHiiau )lerchants' Cba~ubl'r and Bureau 
.lain .. hsoL•iatiou uf lmha 

JUG 

Kabbt•r Community ., • 
Kamgar Hitwnrdlwk ~ahha • • 
K•u"t~ld l'lwmbL•l' uf l'ommerce • - • ) . 
I : ' t l' 111u111"(,· of th Soutlwm DiYi~iou of the lresrderlt'~· Jllll'l.n n unt • ~ 

)tn\i ('ouununity • · -
)[umthas of · • 
)[anttlta .\ikyecltlm ~ahlm 
~Lmttha l'ommnuity, Bombny • 
)Jamthi-speaking backward dasses 
)(u!Htmmmlaus of - · · 
)ltmicipal Corpot1t-tion of Bnmhay 
Xntional lSDiou • • . • . • . · 
.Xou-Otlicialmembers of the LPgtslatl\·e Conner! 
Pm·~i Ct•mmunity • 
Poona Sm·vajnnik Snbha 
Pt·t·sidency Association 
IShimpi Community of Pooua 
Simi, q.c. 
~oeinl Hefonu Association 
Taluk,lars nud Sardars of Gnjernt - -
\Yadta, Sir Dinshaw, and other Bombay gentlemeu 

B1·atya Khattriya (Pol) Communit): • .. 
Bratya-Kshntriya (or Jhalo-)Inlo) Snnuh 
British-Indian Association:-

Beu!..'l\1 
Oml'h 

Buddhists: -

Bnrnw. Young :J1en 's Bnduhist Associations of 
::iouth India 

Burma:-

_\ng-lo-Imliau Empire Lengue, Burma branch 
Btu·me'e Community in geneml 
Burt11ese .Merclmnts' Association and the Co-operative 8ocil'ties 1,f Burma 
11mvida ?lfahajana Sangan, Raugoon 
..\lamlalnv Bar Association 
..\lnslim CommunitY 
Xathnkotni Cbetty' (\nnmunity 
Xational Krmm Association 
Pt·ovincial Congres~ 
Baugnon Dnn·ida 1Inhajana 8angan 
~atlya )!ahajana ~angnm - -
Ymlllg )len's Budtlhist Associations of 

Camatic Fa!Uily Association 
Catl:olic(s) :- • 

Homhav Pr~.-idency 
Clnu·cl; in South India 
lnuian Assncintion of ~outhem India 

Cawnporl' Chamh<:r of Conunei'Ct> • 
Central Xatiounl )lulmmma<lau "\;;soeiation • 
Ccntml Xational )(uhammatlan Assoeiation, Cnttac:k 
L'C'utml Pru,·irH'es alltl Bc·mt·:-

.. \kob TJislt~ct Bmn·.l, nou-otiidalnH•Juher~ nf 
B;,ndara, l'ertaiu l:esidents of • . 
B•·t·a•·. 'J.r. 

~r•nt_:l"t."s ~'onHnit_t<·~ all(l the Ct•utt·al Pr·o,·iHee~ ,. 11 ,J 
(,.ra_d_na.tes A,;sn;l:~tton of l\•utrall'J·oviuq" • 
)Lt.]hs-1-lslam, I·Jhebpur . 
Xa,L'"pur· llisb·i•·t ConnL"il • 
Xmt-fo:uolat.wy ('hid,;. •···rtaiu 

Chamloe•·• of C"'nnll·•·•·e :-
B•·J>,L'"ill 
JJ,.ll.::al XaliOilHl 
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Chamber~ of Commerce-co;d. 
Bombay 
Kru·achi 
"Jiadras 
Sonther·n India 
United Pm\'inces, Cawupore -, 

CbatH1avarkar, Sir ~ m·ayan. (See No. 99) 
Chattacla SriYrtishuavn, Community 
Chattlth Dluu·rmL :i\Iandali 
Clrief Khalsa. Diwan, Pnujab 
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Chiefs' As~ociation, Punjab - - - -
Clriefs, certain X on-feudatory, of the Central P1·oviuceR 
Chittagong Peoples' Ao:sociatioJL 
Cho~a. N agpur: }lahislryas.~f - -
Chobr Nagpur: 01·iyas o£ ~mghbhum. (8ee No. 61) -
Chota N agpur lmprovemont Soeiety 

Christian(s) :-

All-Ill(lia Conference o£ Indian 
Association, Indian, Bombay 
Indian Christian As11ociation, United Provinces, Lucknow brancl1 
Iwli:w, of the Pr·csidency of l\Iaclmo; 
Imlia.n, of Tt·iehinopoly 
1mlinn, of Vell01'e -

Cochin, Planters of. 8ee Uui ted Plantel'!l' Assoeiation of Southern India. (Se~ No. 62) 
Coimbn ton~, ~lara war Mahajanam o£ 
C(Jmmerce. Chambers o£. ::lee" Chambers of Commerce:" 
Comme1·ci;tl Associations, &c. See" 'l'rades' and Traders' Associations." 

Congress Committees 

Ben!!'al Pmvincial 
Her;{;. Pt·ovincial 
Bihar and Or·issa Pt·o,·incial, anJ. the Bihar Provincial Association 
Burma Pt·o,·incial 

57 
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68 
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53 
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37 
8-J, 
40 
34 

Centml Pt·uvinces: Congl'eHs Committee and the Central Provinces and Bera.r Provincial 
.~.~sociation 

Imlia NationaL All 
"Jiadras PJ·o,·i u.cial 
'C"nited Provinces Provincial 

·Crmgt·ess, Indian .X ational, Scheme of Reforms 

Co-opet·atiye :-

TJ nion of Imlif1 
Sor:ietie,;, Burma 

Coorg 

T ... an•ll}()lders · ~\ ssof:iation of 
U11itcrl Planters' Association of Southem Iudia. 

·Cnttack: 

CetrtJ·al Xfrtiomtl )lttlmmmaclan Assoeiation 
Orissa Associati()H 

Da1jeeling: 
Gu!'klra, comnnnrity of 
Hillmen of -

lJar-ul-uluru, ~lanh·is of. (8r:~ .Xo. 11) 

l )eccan: 

Iuam•hr1·~· As~ociatiom; 
Pol!ll!L Sa1·ntja11ik Sablut -
H.yots' A ssociatiou, Poor IlL 

f:!.ablta, Pc,mHJ. 

IJcllri: lnc1int AsHociation 
lJeohurd (Uniteu Proviuces), )Jatlhis of 
Dept·<:ssucl Classes. i),:!J '' Backwanl all!l Dcpressecl ClasHe;;." 
Depr·esseu lwlia Association - - - -
Dlw•l Crnmnnnity 
DllJnicile!l Em·opean a111l A1rglo-ludian Fetlet·ation 

Dl'a\·irlians 

Autlrc:e J>mvi•l:t .hn<L ~;rhlr:t 
I Ira Yirla ::\lalrajamL :-la11gau, l{angoc,u 
lh·a.ri.lian As;;ociatioll - -
.\Luleas ;\.,li DraYidn. Jaua Sablra 

Elli•;lrpnr·, .\l:rjlis-i-hhim 
EUJ'O)H~~.I.)IS :-

.\n.t:·J,..J,,•liatt As~"ciati.-,11 
( 'trl;:ut ta Tn11l1~-;' Asscwi:rt.i1111 
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F .. ridpur. ::lfuhamnulllaus pf 

Gaul!:oti: Anjnman-i-:::iahdt• 

Goolavari :-
Distt·iet Ass,ociatiou 
Yisva Bmlunann,; of 

1 (!$ 

G,.khale, ::l[r .• ::l[eruomndnm I>~· • • 
(io>pt• Jati\';\ ::\lallilsabha • • · . 

1
" 'I 1 1 . ·f 

( ' • kJ 1-111'1 •. • ,,,, .. i·ttiun to safegmu·tlthe interest:> oft 1_e 1\ u Hllllllt:ll ans u rot,\ 'r • -~· .. c ' • I B 
Gmtlnates' Association of the Centml Pt•ovwt•es nm erar • • 
Gujel11t: !:tlnkdars and SarJars of 
Gm:rnr: \ ts¥a Bmhmauns of· 
(i uddm Ct•mmnnit,r nf Darjt'eling 

Hillmt•n of Darjedi11g 

Himlu(") 

::llahajan Comlllittee, Bumlw~· 
Ot·thotlox. of l!tt!ia -
Sabha . .All fwlia (e nited Pr·o\"'ince~) 
S,tbha (Punjab) 

IIt'lllll Hule League:

Ahmedabad and Kamclri 
BombaY and Pooua 
For ln~lia -

Hyrlemharl: Special f'ind Pro\"'incial C'ouft't-enee 

huumlars .-\.s·;oeiations. Dcrcau 
Indiau Associatiou, Delhi 
ltodian Association, Calcutta 
ln•lian ::IIoilem A;.;:ocintion 

Indian National Congr<?ss, All-India Committee of, and the All-India ~Io~lem LeaQ"ne 
ltah·akuhulhipnr Sangnm • - • - - ' _ 

.lain(~):-

Assoeiutinn nf India 
Politi.:al Conference. Cuited Province~ 
~t•uth ltlllia 

.Taintla Pru·ganas 
.J:unui' of )fulahar. (S"' No. 1:3 l 
Jat-~ik!t Association. (See Xo. 17) 
.1 t;.;,,,r·e Ilistriet A,;soeifltion 

Kahber Comntunit\· 
Kamgar Hitwarrllt;lk Sahlt11. (S•:P No. (lll 
Kamelti:-

C'Itamher of Conunl't'Ct• 
Home Hule League 
Sind :\Iulmnunadan A,;sociation 

1\:;m·H>: Xatinnul Karen As>oo:iation. Unrma -
Ka;.],j :"nj:m f.:anw i 
1\".,mla .lanrni f.:ahi;a 
Khal.-.1 lliwan (Pnnjah), Chief 
KiHtla:-

.\oli .\ndln~1s of 
IJi-II·ict .A<swiut in11 
\"i,l'll Bt<dnnatub of 

K-loanr·il'a ~lalon-abha and tbt· Aloit· K-h· 1tro·i,., \J 1 11 ;. · • -
Knml.>ak;onam, Pandit- of • · ' ·' • i( """ '•n. '-'lllteol I't·nrint't'•, .\1! J

11
ol;a!l 

Kllnlfltloalu'1':tlaiyatn. J:,.,;,J~nt- of . . . 

. L.J,,,,.: 

.\ l.lto:o•liya .\t,jun,"'' I.-lwa(.j.J,b
1
u 

l'nuj:d, lCwJu ~al,l,,. • • 
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Ln.ndlwl•le1:; :-
Allludia: .\ll-Iutlia Lau.dhulders -
Hclle!'al :--

·-l:rit ish Imlian As~ociaiion 
Bengal Landh•,ldf'rs' .\s;;ociation 
Nortlt Bengal Zarnimlat·'s Assuciatiun 

Bihar and Orissa 
Pracll!rm Dhumihar Brahman Sahha -
Bil1ar Landholder:>' Association 
Ori:>sa LandhCJlders' As~oeiation 

Bombay:-
Deccan InanHhn;' .Associations 
Tnlukda1·s aml Sarrbrs of Gujerat 
Sind .:\Iuhanunad<1 n Association 

· Sind Zamindai·s' .\~sociation -
ZamindaJ'S of Sind 

Central ProYinces : X on-Feudatory Chiefs 

:Madras:-
Zamindars and Lautlecl Proprieto1·s 
Newington Old Boys' Associati•m 
Ket·ala ;Jaurui Sabha -
Coorg Landholders' Assoeiation 
Namboodri Yognkshemn Sabha 
Iuclrakulaclhipar Sangam 

United Provinees 
Agr<L Zamindars - -
British Indi~m A~sociation. Oudh 
-:.Iuzaffa1·nagar Zamimlars', Association 

Punjah: Punjah Chiefs' Associatiou 

Lepcbas of Darjeeling. (See K o. 49) -
Lingayat Community 

Bombay, Southel'D Division 
)larlras 

](/J 

LCJwer or clern·e,;sr~d Classe8. 8cr; "BacK. ward nnd Dept·essed Classes." 
Lueknow: "jfajli:; -:.Iuid-ul-hlam 

)fach-as 

Adi Al!(lLras of the K istna District 
Adi Dravida .JaHa SalJha -
A nclhra Confet·ence Committee 
Anglo-ludian A;;sooiation of Southel'll India 
Arya Vysya Community 
Authee D1·avitla .Jana SaiJliD, 
Bellary Dish·ict, Ryots of 
JJuddhists of SIJuth India -
Carna tic Fatuily .AB;;oe;iatiun 
Catholic Clmrr;!t ill South India 
Catholic Indian ~\s,;oeiatirJll uf Southern Iudi!L 
C!taml)Cl' of Commet·ce 
Chattada Srivaishnava Community 
lJl'a vidian Association 
Ganjam, IJ.t'. 
Godavari Di;;triet Association 
I11diau Christians of tLv P1·8sidency 
Indian Clu-i:.;tia.ns of Tricl1inr,poly 
Indian Christirms uf Vdlure 
Jnrhakuladhipat· Sangarn 
.Jains d South lwli;L 
1Gstna JJi:,u·iet Ass()(:iatirm 
Kunthaknrwm, Pandits (Jf 
K urundmlurpalaiyam, 1\esidcnt.; (Jf 
Lin;:;>~,ptt Cr,JnJmmity r1f .Thludm . .; Pre;,irl<:!HC.}' 
iiiabR.j:u,a Sal,JJa. . . • 
;,J:u:i•IY:ll· ~'bdJaj::Iwm rJf 1\·idiitHJ{'uly, )fadum, RniHuucl, Tiuuevdly, Tunj•,re and Coimhatore -
}futti<di'':t :\li,Jini Aujumau • • • • - • • 
.Xadar CuJIJIJJUllity -
XamLr,ullt·i Yr,~·hkslJL!ma Sal,lta 
.Xatl.ukottai Chr:Uy CrJTIIlltunit.f 
Xt::willgt1Jll Old Huy;,' Assr,ciatir,It 
X<Jn-J;r;,]nuo~ 11 Cr,t,llii Uititi~:.-; (Jf the Pl'L!sid<:!uey 
Opprr:~.'l;l[ Cla:.c;~;,; (d' SoLltli ludia • 
I'alg·bui., LziiU\'iiS uf 
l'ullclnnll:, J(:dl·i ,\l,iYitthi-,\l;iummi Sa!J~·a 
]'uJI(;]Jalllil Hd•JJ'JII "\~.c,(JtJiatirm , 
P8.JJchul!l'l.i (" L"lit.uiH:lml;l.;-; '') 
J'rC!.,i•l~ll<:y ,\ '::•H:i:,tirJII -
l'J·r::,i·l~ttf'Y _'.f.II'lil,l Lr::t:,;·•I·~ 
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:Madrns-coul. · . 
Pnwi ncinl Congres~ ~ouum ttee - -

f:)alt. I .. icense ~ss?c~ntwnd IT-d l\Ie~·chants' ~\ssocintion 
SOli I lwm Iudm Sk_m nn J e - • 
So~th !uLlin hhuum Lcngu~ . • 
South Indian Liberal Assoct~twn -
Telerr11 Oiijtricts. (Hee No. C:5) • 
Tin~ Community • • 
U lerna of • • • S 1 I d · 
United Plautel·s' Association of out wrn n la 
Vuidikn. Vidwnth Pnripalako. Sabha 
Yidya Prapancha Sabha . • • • • . . 
Vighanasa Brahmnna Comm1un.tt~ K' ·t . Guntur and Nellore Districts 
Visvn. Brahmanas of the Got a\ ell, 1~ lM, • • • 

Vi~vakarma Jlfahujano. Conference . . • • 
Viswa Bmhmnuas of the 'l'elugu DJstriCt • 
Viswn Brahman l\Iahajana Central Sabha 
Viswa B1·ahmans of l\Iudum · 
Vizngnpntam, q.v. 
Yadakula. 1\la.ha Sangam 
Zamindurs and Landed Propl'ietors 

1\fadura:-
::l.larawar 1\Iallajanarn of • 
Viswa Brahmans of Madura 

1\Iahajana Sabba: Bengal 
Madras 

.Mahishyns of Beng;n-1, Bihar, Chota-Nagpur and Assam 
Majlis-i-lslam, Elhchpur • • • • 
l\Iajli8 1\Iuid-ul-Islam, L1,wkuow . . • • • 
Malabar: Panchama Reform Assocmhon 
:Mali Community, Bombay . • 
1\Ianbhum District, Inhabitants of 
l\Iandahty Bat• .Association 
1\Iamtha(s) :-

Aikyechhu Sabha • -
All-India 1\Iaratha Conference 
Bombay Presidency 
Community, Bombay 
Marathi-speaking Hindu backward classes, Bombay 

1\Iarawar l\Iahajanam of Trichinopoly, &c. 
)larwari Association, Calcutta 
1\Iaulvis of Deoband, United Provinces 
Merchants and Traders. (See" Traders.") 
1\longhyr Loyalists' League (Bihar) 
l\Iuhammadan(s) :-

All-India l\loslem League, and the .All-India Committee of the Indian National Cougt·ess 
All-India Muslim League, Scheme of Refot·ms - • . • - -
Assam:-

Anjuman-Tayidi Islam, Jorhat 
Anjuman-i-Sabele, Gauhati 

Beugal:-
Presidency Moslem League· 
Central National Muhammadan Association, Calcutta 
Faridpnr • • 
Indian l\Ioslem Association 

Bihar and Orissa:-
Association to safeguard the )fuslim interests in • 
Central N ationall\Iuhammadau Association, Cuttack
Orthodox l\Iahomedans of Phulwari • • • 

Boml)ay Presidency 
Anjuman·i-Islam • 
Aujuman i-lslam Ahle Suunat-ul-Jamat 
:Mulmmmadans of 

Burma :Mutilim Community 
Central Proyiuces and Dcnn·: )fajlis-i-Islmu, l:lliuhput· • 
)ladnt~ :-

illuttialpet :Muslim Anjuman 
l'l'esidcney l\Iuslim Leuguo 
South lmlia Islamia League 
The Clemo. of - • 

Punjah 
.\ h111adiya .\njttman J,JJHat-i-hlam 
,\luua<liy:t CulHJullnit 1·, t•f 
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Sind ~fo;;lem League - - -
Sind :Muhammadan Association, Karachi 
South India Islamia League 
1J nitecl Provinces:-

Agra: ~Iuin-ul-Islam • 
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Anjuman-i-Islamia, Saharanpar - • • - -
Gorakhpur, Association to safeguard the Interests of Muhammadans 
iiiajlis illuicl-ul-Islam-
l\laulvis of Deoband -
:OI us lim Defence Association • 
)I us lim League - • • 
Rohilkhand, The :l\Iuhammaclans of 

l\Inin-ul-Islam, .Agra 
111Ul's hicla bad Association 
iliuttialpet 1\Iuslim Anjuman - - · . -
iliuzaffarnagar Zamindars' Association (U nitecl Provinces) 
iliysore: Planters of. (See No. 62) 

X aclar Commuuity, :Madras 
:Nadia District ARsociation 
N agpm· District Council 
N araasuclra Association, Bengal 
Namboodri Yogakshema Sabha 
:N athukotai Chetty Community • 
National Congress, All-India Committee of 
National Karen Association, Burma 
::S ational Society of Balasore, Orissa 
X a tor Krishak Sammilani 
Nell ore : Visva Brahmanas of 
Nepalese. (See No. 49) 
N ewingtou Old Boys' Association , 
Nineteen elected Adflitiomil :Members of the Imperial Legislative Council, Memorandum 
N oakhali : Suhrid Sammilani Sabha 
Xon-Brahmans :-

Jladras :--
Adi Dravida Jana Sabha 
Dravidian Association 
X on-Brahmin Communities of the Presidency 
Presidency Association 
South lnclian Liberal Association 

81~e al.so Catholic Indian Association of Southern India -
And :Multialpet :Muslim Anjuman 

X m·th Bengal Zemindars' Association • 
:Xorth-West Inclia, Tenantry o£ 

Oppressed Classes of South India 
Orthodox Hindus of India 
01-thodox :Muhannnadans o£ Phulwari -

Orissa:-

Association, Cnttack 
[Jrmclholden;' Asf;ociation -
G tkal 1.J nion Conference 

Oriyas of Singhhum. (Bee No. 61) 

Palghat, Ezhuvns o£ 
Palm-tappen;: Ezhuvas of Palghat 

~'iyya Community - - • • -
Panchamans or Paraiyas. (See "Backward ancl Depressed Classes.") 
Pundits of Kumbakonam 
Pa1·si Community 
Plmlwaris, Orthodox ~Iubammedans of 
Planterr> :-

U mtecl Planters' Association o£ South em India 

Poona:-

Deecan Ryob>' Association 
Deccan Sabha 
Home Rule League 
Sarvajanik Sabl!a -
i':lhimpi, Community of 

Prtullmn Bhnmihar Brahman Sahha 

Pnnjah:-

Almuvliya Aujuman Ishaat-i-Islam (Laho1·e) 
Alumuliya Cr111llllUJJity - . • 
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Punjnb-c<>nl. . 
Chief Khalsa Dtwan 
Chiefs' As~oclation 
Hindu Sabhn 
1\fusl!m Association 
Muslim League 
Provincial Conference 
P1·o,·incial Muslim League 
Zamindar Central Association 

Qndinn, Ahmndiya Community of 

Rnjshahi District., Bengal 

N a tor Krishnk Snmmiluni Association 
Rajshahi Association 

Rnmnad 1\IarawaJ•l\Iahnjanam of 
R1wgom;: Dnwida 1\Iahnjnna Sangam -
Representatives of the People of Berar 
Rohilkhand, Muhammadans of • 
Ryots and Tenants:---: 

Bellnry District, Madras -
Deccan Ryots' Association, &c. 
Tenantry of North-Western India 

Sndya Mahajnnn Snngam • 
Saharan pur: Anjumnn-i-Islamia 
Salt License Association, Madras 
Sumbalpur District, Residents of 
Shimpi Community of Poona -

Sikhs:-. 

Chief Khalsa Diwan (Punjab) 
Punjab Chiefs' Association • 
Punjab Zumindar Central Association 

Sind 

Moslem League • • • 
Muhammadan Association, Karachi 
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Special Sind Provincial Conference, Hyderabad • 
Zamindars' Association 
Zamindars of 

Singhblmm, Oriyas of. (See No. 61) - • • 
Skin and Hide Merchants' Association, Southern India 
Sulu·id Sammilani Sabha, Noakhali 
Sylhet People's Asso(liation 

Tailors: Shim pi Community, Poona • 
Talnkdars. See " Landholders." 
1'anjore, 1\Iarawar MahajHnam 
Telugu District, llfadras: · Viswa Brahmanas of 
Tenantry of North. Western India 
Tinnevelly, 1\Iarawar 1\fahajaunm of 
Tippera People's Association . 
'l'iyya Community, 1\Iadras 
Tmdes' and Traders' Associations :-

Bengal 
Cnlcutta Trades' Association • 
'.Muhajana Sabha 
National Chamber of Commerce • • 

Bombay Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau. 
Burmese Merchant&' Association • • • 
1\larwari Association, Calcutta • • • 
Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association 

Tmvancore, Plante1·s of. (See No. 62) 

Trichinopoly 

Indian Cht·istians of 
l\Iarnwur, Malmjanam of 

U lema: l\fajlis Mnitl-ul-Islam 
Ulem~> of Mauras, The - • • 
t:n~tcrl Plan~et·s' A,sociation of Southern Indi~ 
U mted ProVJnrJes of Agra and Oudh :-

AIIjunwn-i-hlan,iu, Suh:mwhur • 
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United ProvinceR of Agra find Oudh-cont. 
Deoband, Maulvis of 
Indian Cl1ristian Association, Lucknow Branch 
<lain Political Conference -
Kasl1i Sujan Samaj - - - - - - -
Kshattriya Mahasabha, and the Al1ir Kshattriya :Mahasabha, .All Indian 
:Jiajlis J\tuid-ul-Islam (Ulema) - - - - - -
:Muhammadans of Gorakhpur, Association to safeguard the interests of 
1\Iuin-ul-Islam · 
:Muslim Defence Association 
:Muslim League 
l\Iuzaffarnag-ar Zemindars' Association 
Oudh: British Indian Association 
Provincial Cong-ress Committee 
Rohilkhancl, :\luhammadans of 
Tenantry of N01th-Western India 

"Untonchables." (See "Depressed and Backward Classes.") 
Utkal Union Conference 

Vaishya Karmakar Sabha 
Yaishya Sabha, Calcutta 
Vaisya Barnjibi Sabha, Bengal 
Vaiclika Vidwath Paripalaka Sabha 
V ellore, Indian Christians of 
Viclya Prapancha Sabha 
·vighanasa Brahmana Community 
Vishwa Brahman(s) (of):-

Madura 
:Mahajana Central Sabha -

Visva Brahmanas of the Godavari. &c. districts 
Visvakarma l\Iahajana Conference. 
Viswa Brahmanas of the Telugu District 
Vizagapatam :- • 

Andhra Conference Committee 
Oriyas of -

Wacha, Sir 'Dinshaw 
Women. All-India. Deputatiou 

Yadnknlnl\Iaha Sangnm (Yadava Community) 
Young }.len's Buddhist AsAociations of Burma 

Zamindars, (8eP "Landholaers.") 
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In troductio·n. 

Having now completed the inquiry which we wel'~ directed to undei;take The Report; 
in the decision announced in the House of Commons eight months ago, we beg 
to lay before His Majestv's Government this report of the conclusio~;~s to which 
we have come, touching the constitutional oha~ges which are desirable in 
India, and 'to ,ask their assent to its publication. . . . · . 

2. We have a preliminary point to make. It has been ·asked why the The 1nqu1rr 
Secretary of State and t~e Governmen~ of India are devoting tim.e ~~d energies=~.
to· the task of domestiC reconstruction, when the whole activities of the e1fort. 

authorities and .the country ought to be bent to the supreme purpose of the 
. war ... Our report will, we hope, show how strong in themselves are the reasons 
for not ·postponing the consideration of reforms. We can add that the calm 

.. atmosphere in which we hoped that our inquiry might be conducted lJ.as been ' 
, atbiried; and this has in'itself been qf no small assistfl,nce to the Govefnment . 
. · It \\f\Uld be easy to rebut the criticism by a specific. recital of the part ~hat India 

has played in· the war. But we wish to avoid any ap'pearan~e of either. apology 
or O'}orification; and therefore .we prefer to meet it simply by the formal and 
definite assmance, made with a full sense .of responsibility, that the energies 
of the Government have at ·no time been· diverted ·fto'm the war by other 
considerations however important· . 

3. We.have also brieflytoexplain.themeanswhich we tookto comply with!'~¥~ , 
the direction that there should be a free and informal exchange of opinion between mq~y. • 

those in authoritv at Home and ·in India.: ·As . soon as the announcement was , 
made in the House of Oonimons,the Government of India in Simla and a Committee 
of the India OfBce in Lonclon devoted themselves to the preliminary consideration 
of the problems involved. 'The Secretary of State and those 'who accompanied 
him fr0m Englanc1reachecl India in November. ·we began work at Delhi and 
then visited in turn Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, receiving deputations at 
each of these places and giving interviews to representative. men. Efforts ~ 
have been made to ascertain all shade:; of opinion .. We have been· throughout 
the inquiry in con~tant consultntion with .tht:J members of the Government 
of India. We met thr- heads of certain provinces in· Delhi in, N ovem her, and 
the presidency Governors and Governments in their .own· capitals later on. 
On our retur·u to Dtlhi a continuous series of conferences, be~an ; there were 
meetjngs of thP Secretary of Stnte andthose associated with him and the Gov-
ernment of India; meetings with all the Heads of provinces; meetings with a 
Committee of the ·Ru1ing Princes; meetings of Committees to consider details; 
and frequent private interviews and informal discussio-q.s. We place our report 
therefore before His :Majesty's Ministers as the I'ecord of opinions fOl'med after a 
very full anu free discussion cor.ducted in mnny varying ways with those whom 
we were instructed to consult. We are only too conscious of the def<'cts which 
must attend a report produced under the limitations of time which we thought 
it right to impose on ourselves; but we have tried b make it a self-contained 
document, so as to obviate an~· need for the presentation of papers. Indeed 
this short description of the methods by which the enquiry has beE'n pursned 
will show how difficult it ·would have been to present papers which would give 
a consistent ~nd consecutive view of its progress. 

4. In the course ofo~1· in~ervi~ws with represen~atives ofall clas.ses of opini~n Scope ofJIIlbe 
we werl' made aware of their w1shes upon many Important questiOn& which he Re~&oJ 
outsid(~ the scopt~ of our present inquiry. For that reason we make no mention o( :;:mr .. 
suc1! ;rnatters in our report Nevertheless they are receiving and will receive employe.L 

our Q11j't'ful consideu1tiou. '\V e have tried to trace the growth of the existing 
structure and to indicate its defects. We have tried to explain the conditions 
d-tllq pro~Jlem and to suggest the contributions which all concerned must bring 
to ·its solution. But we have not felt it our duty nor necessary to vur purpose 
to '}_nonounee judgment on the past., or to condemn individuals or classes or 
communities. Our concern was with the organization; and as far as possible 
we have confined our comments to it. In several cases we have been content 
to inuicate our proposals without going into .details which it would have taken 
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'lon(J' to ex lore; or without explaining the exact means by ~'·hich we 

'?8 t d th t::~ 1 0'~est1'ons should be carried out. On many such pmuts there 
mten a our Sl 00 • th G t f I a·. d 

t 'ly be fur•ther consultatiOn between e overnmen o n 1,1 an mus necessar1 · f a· . · t 
the India Office. .A.gnin we have often made use o com pen IOUS o:r co?vem~n 
tel·rus without attempting to qualify or define them on each oocas1on WJth 
extreme precision. ~he Ia~guage of out· rflport should not be take~ asemb~~Y· 
in!)> the exact terms m whwh the proposals slwuld be expressed m the lc0 ~l 
in~truments which will be needed to giV~ effect to them. I~ we speak o~ In?m 
as self-governing, the phrase is a convement means of refe~g t1 the obJech;e 
set out in the announcement of August 20, namely, respons1ble 0 0vernme?t m 
India as an integral part of the British Empire. When. we speak of :' p~ovmcial 
autonomy,, the words are to be understood ~s convemently summmg up. the 

. position of the provincial Governments wlnch we have defined more precisely 
elsewhere in the report. When we speak of the action of a loc~l Government 
or of the GovernmPnt of India, the terms should be understood In re~erence to 
the general powers of control exer.cised by the Govern~;nt ·~f Ind~a .ami, the . 
Secretary of State in Council re'gpectlvely .. If we speak of Inchan opmwn we 
should be understood as generally ·referring to the majority of those who have 
held or are capable of holding an opinion on the matter with which we are 
dealin 0', We have not. forgotten that public opinion can rarely be una.nimous, 
nor ha~e we overlooked the· fact that a pub~ic opinion which is the opinion of 
the population as a whole can be developed in India 01~ly as educ~tion spreads 
and as people learn to use the vote. We trust that tlns· explanatiOn will be 
borne in mind by those who read our report. 

5. We do 'not suppose that any words of ours are needed to express our 
sense of the gravity of the task which we• have attempted. 'l,he welfare and 
happiness of hundreds of millions of people are in issue. We havE' been 
called upon to revise a system of government, which bas been constructed 
by bUilders who like ourselves had no models before them, during a century 
and a half of steadfast purpose and honourable aim; a system which has 
won the admiration of critical obsprvers from many . lands ; and to which 
other nations that. found themselves caUed upon to undertake a similar task 
of restoring .order and good government in disturbed countries · bave alwavs 
tu~e~ for inspiration and guidance. . England may be proud of her record ln 
India. . She should have even greater reason for pride in it in future. Because 
the work already done has called forth in India a new life we must found hel7 
G~ve.~nment on the ?a-operation of her people, and make s~ch ·changes in the 
~x1sti~g order ~s will. meet the needs of the more spacious days to come ; not 
1g?-onng the difficu.).ties, nor. under-estimating the risks, but going forward 
WI~h g~od courage Ill: the f~th that because our purpose is right it will. be 
further~d by all. that ts best m the people of all races in India. But the fact 
that we are lookmg to the future does not mean· that we are unmindful of the 
pas~. The exis?ng edifice of government in India is a monument to the courage, 
patience and lngh purpose of those who have devised and worked it to which 
befo~e we set ~bout explaining our own proposals it is fittin(l' th~t we pay 
,our lmpedect tr1bute. . , 0 

I 
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PART I 

THE MATERIAL .. 



Chapter I.-Recent events .in India. 

6. On Au(J'ust 20, 1917, the Secretarv of State for India made the follow- The o · " annou_.. 
ina announcement in the House of Commons :- men.Un 0 ~ 

"The policy of His 11[ajesty'~ Gove.rnment, '!it? which the. Gov7rnment of India are in Parliame• 
complete accord, is that of the lOCreastng a.ssomatlOn 0~ In?la~s 1~ everr bra~ch of the 
administration and the gradual development of sel£-govermng msbtut10ns w1th a v1ew to the 
progr..::ssive realization of rP.spon:>ible gover~ment in. Ind~a a~ an ~ntegral part of the British 
·Empire. They have decided t~at sub~tanttal steps m thts ~m:ctwrr should ?e t~ken as soon as 
possible and that it is ,_,!the hJO'hest Importance as a prehmmary to cons1derwg what these 
steps should be that the~e sho~.ld be ~ free ~nd ~nformal exchange of opinion. between ~hose 
in authority at home and m Indta. Hrs MaJesty s Go.vernrr:e~t ?av7 accordmgly demde?, 
with His Majesty's approval, that I shonl~ accept the VIceroys mvttabon to proceed to Indta 
to discuss th~se matters with the Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider with the 
Viceroy the views of local Governments, and to receive with him the suggestions of representa· 
tive bodies aud otheJ:s. 

"I would add that J!rogress in this policy can only be achieved by successive stages. The 
British Government. and the Government of India, on whom the responsibility lies for the 
welfare and advancement of the Indian peoples, must be judges of the time and measure of eaoh 
advance, and they must be guided by the oo-operation received from those upon whom new 
opportunities ·of service will thus be conferred and by the extent to which it is found that 
eonfideuce can be reposed in their sense of responsibility. . 

" Ample opportunity will be afforded for public discussion of the proposals which will be 
-anbmitted in due course to ParliamPnt." 

7. We take these words to be the most momentous utterance ever madeAuw)IOllcr. 
in India's chequered ·history. They pledge the British Government in the 
clearest terms to the adoption of a new policy towards three hundrecl millions 
of people. The policy, so far as Western communities are concerned, is an old 
and tried one. · Englishmen believe in responsible government as the best 
form of government that they know; and now in response to requests from 
India they have promised, to. extend it to India also under the conditions set 
out in the announcement. We need not dwell on the colossal nature of the 
enterprise, or on the immense issues of welfare or misery which hang upon its 
-success or failm·e. · 

·The announcement marks the end of one epoch, and_ the beginning of a new 
one. Hitherto, as we shall show, we have ruled India by a SY.Stem of abso· 
lute government, but have given her people an increasing share in the adminis· 
tration of the country and increasing opportunities of 'influencing and 
criticising the Government. With the development of the old system we 
shall deal hereafter.- For the moment, however, let us review the last stage, 
which began with the reforms of 1909, in .order to see how' it came about 
that the old familiar ways would no longer suffice for the 'Well-being of the 
country and why the r,hange should take the form set forth in the words of 
August 20. 

8. Lord Minto told his legislative council in March 1907, that with the M?rley· 
object of satisfying the constitutional aspirations of that day, his Government ~t:=... 
had been considering how to give the people of India wider opportuni-
ties of expressing their views on how they should be governed. The increasing 
readiness of the landed and commercial classes to share in public life and to 
render assistance to Government, and the desire of the rapidly growing 
numbers of educated Indians to have a larger voice in administrative questions 
had convinced both Lord Morley and himself that it was time to carry to a 
further stage the reforms effected in Lord Ijansdowne's days. The under· 
lying idea of the Morley· M:into changes, which were introduced in 1909, was 
to associate the people to a greater extent with Government in the decision 
of public questions. With this end in view one seat on the Governor General's 
and one on each of the provincial executive councils were in practice reserved 
for In~ian members. All the legislative councils were enlarged, and all 
were g1ven a real and substantial elected element, while the provincial 
legislat~ve councils were also given a non-official majority. The right of 
discussmg questions of public interest was also conceded to the oouncilR. This 
gave membe~s a real opportunity of exercising some influence on questions of 
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• · t t' a d finance and thou(J'h the executive government was 

a mm1s ra wn 11 ' e · 't tl ht fit th 
1
· £ f. t t upon such recommendatiOns as 1 10ug . , e conces-
~ t tee 0 .a~arded by l)ersons of insight as perhaps tbe most tmportant part 

ston was ret:) · · 'tt f · th '1 1 of the changes. The institution of finance. cofmm: eels. o.t d e ct~unC1 ~ atlso 
the elected members a direct share m rammg. Iilli e por tons o ~ 1e 

E~d:,et. Their scope in this direction, howevet:, was ex.tremel~ restrt;ted, 
beinoO' confined to the small margin of expenditu~e nvatlahle for ophonal 
sche~1es, that is such as had not already been defimt.ely selected by th? Gov~ 
ernment for execution ... Not only was the amount available small, but m the 
nature of the case the schemes under consideration were generally of secondary 
importance. It was thought i~possi~le to int~·od~ce a gen~ral system of c!irect 
election with territorial , oonsttttumctes ; and mdtrect electiOn. was accordw~ly 
retained, except in the case of :Muhammadans. and certam other spemal 

elertorates. • . 
thGit 0~. 9. 'fhe Morley-M:into reforms were essentially of. an evoh~ti?nary char-
waad acter: they were a natura~ extensi?n of the pr:vwusly ex1stmg system. 
~n. Excessh·e claims were made for them m the enthusmsm of tho moment, hut 

in any case they cunnot justly be described as embodying any new policy. The 
change was one of degree and not of kind. Lor.d Morley himself emphatically 
repudiated the idea that t~e measures. were Ill any sense a step t?w~rds 
parliamentary government. They w€l'e based on the fundamental prinCiple 
that the executive government should retain the final decision of all questions 
although some degree of popular control. over legislation was established in the 
provinces by providing small non-official majorities. We shall examine in due 
course the claiin that the reforms would "really and effectively associate the 
people of India in the work not only of occasional "legislation, but of actual 
every day administration.'' But however this may be, there is no doubt that 
they constituted a real and important advance. At first they met with a 
goodreception. The Congress w.elcqmed them and Mr. Gokhale spoke of their , 
"generous and fair nature'' but very soon depreciatory criticism began to 
~ani~e~t itself and dissatisfaction)las steadily increased. 

10. It is ~lmost a truism to say that any extension of popular . control 
oyer a~ offiCial system ?f gove~nment m_ust be accompanied by some relaxa
tion of the bop.ds of superiOr offiCial authority. It was appropriate, therefore, 
that even the reforms of Lord l\1into's time synchronized with an attempt 
to relax the closeness of the control exercised by the Government of India and 

··the Secretary of State ov~r th~ p~ovinces. Between the constitutional changes 
and ~h; att~mpts at decentralizatiOn a certain parallelism is discernible. The ' 
admm1strat10~ of J..~or~ ~urzon had been marked by a great period of inYestigatory 
and cpnst.ruchve actlvtty. Department after department, service after ~ervice 
was overhau~ed and a new programme of work laid down for it. Principles 
were enunciated an~ standards. set. New departments or new authorities 
were crea~ed to relieve or to .Improve the existing machinery. All this 
~n~e~ to a mat:ked con?entratwn of. authority in the bands of the central 
dd'~~nment, ~ga~nst whteh a natural reaction in due course occurred. In 

~ 1 1on,. J?l'OVH~C!al Gov~r~ments '."ere beginning to chafe under financial 
~:t~e~~d~~~S:i~~hekstf~ctions! d~v!sed for a more primitive system, which 
also +hat th 1 p ns. of mdividual development. Complaints were heard 
and the peo;l!re'T\:nJ. ~n!e;t ;,as due in pdrt to loss of touch between officials 
and regul8.tion~; too ~~~h 0~ c~r W!1S sal . ~O be too .closelY; bound ?Y rules 
much of a machine and too li~fpted m writm~ to his offi.cml superwrs; too 
appointment of the Ro 1 C 1~ 0! a personality. These reasons led to tbe 
report in 1909. The r~a ort ommtsswn on Dece~tralization which presented its 
the provincial Go vernnSnts :urdeyed the relatiOns between the Indian and 
subordinate to them and. re~o n a~o betwe;n the latter and the authorities 
object the rela:x:ati;n of cont:Ul~en ~d a series ?~ meam1;es ha.ving for their 
administrative methods. 0 Y lugher authontws and the simplification of 

It . wo~ld be unjust in us to bla. . . 
a broa4er view of their task Th t de the Comnnsswn for not taking 
the maintenance of close ofncial e~o:t:nl . 0I ~~m bground when they defend 

Y local parliamentary bodies: nor c:n ~~e nb la Y the absence of .control 
Y e accused of want of foresiO'ht 

• . t> , 
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since they recorrnised that if the local legislative councils were granted material 
control over provincial finance, a greater separation of Indian and pro·dr..cial 
re-reuues must follow. Their work must be judged by the conditions of 1908 
and not thosr of 1918; it was tl1e nppr9priate corollary to, and in keeping with, 
the ~lorley-::Uinto changes. .lll we need f'ay is that, if we mean, to gi-re the 
provinces a real measure of constitutional liberty of action nmr, measures of 
decentralization far beyond those conceived by the authors of the repo:rt will 
certainly be Lecessary. 

Even a~ thinO's were, however, alld under the drastic limitations which 
the system impo~ed,. their proposals. affected. mu~h of. the· f:am~-work of 
o-overnment; much time was necessarily occupied m tJ?.eu exammatwn; and 
their results which are contained in a long series of Government orders and 
resolutiom, have been important and valuable, especially in the fina'ncial sphere. 
Between the vears 1910 and 1817 the control of the Government of India over 
local Govern~ents has been appreciably relaxed in a multitude of details and 
much has been clone both to free local bodies from official interference~ and to 
delegate increased powers to the heads of clepartments both in the Government 
of India and in provincial Governments. 

11. The year1911 was made memorable by the visit of Their Majesties the Tfl~ Imperial 
King Emperor and Queen Empress. It was ~he first occasion on which the vmt. . 

British Sovereign h~d set foot on the soil of his Indian dominions. · The feelings 
of the veople are warm and quick, the sentiment of attachment to a personal 
ruler is strong, and the King's presence among them was felt to be aJ:?. act of Royal 
kindness and affection, which stirred the heart of India to its depth. The visit 
proved the deep loyalty of the masses of the people, which His Majesty's message 
.of hope for the fnture did much to confirm. As the message from the Princes 
ancl peoples d India to the people of Great Britain and Ireland put it : "Their 
Imperial. Majestif's hare drawn closer the bonds that unite Ergland and India,· 
and have deepened ancl intensified the traditiona-l feeling of loyalty and 
devotion to the throne and person of the Sovereign, " ancl ''we are confident that 
this great. and historic event· marks the beginning of a new era ensuring greater 
happiness, prosperity and progress to the people of India under the oogis of the 
Crown." By the Royal announcement in the durbar at Delhi the partition of 
Bengal was modified, jn a manner which inevitably disappointed the ::\iuhamadans 
of Eastern Bengal but was of political -mlue in allaying a greater grievance; 
and the simultaneous removal of the capital from Calcutta tu Delhi appealed to 
the p'lpular imagination particularly as a striking manifestation of the powers of 
State. But these changes are onty germane to our purpose in so far as the 
despatch in which they were proposed produced a tlively dis;cussion of constitu-
tional policy. After dwelling on the'nccessity 'in due eourse' of giving Indians 
a larger share in the government and the difficulty of doing so while retainin<7 
the supreme authority of the Governor General in Council, the despatch stated 
"tlJtl only possible solution of the difficulty woulcl appear to be gradually 
to give the provinces a larger maasure of self-government, until at last India 
would consist of a number of administrations autonomous in all provincial 
affairs, with the Government of [ndia ordinarily restricting their functions to 
matters of Imperial concern.'~ We do not propose to discuss the inter-
pretation placed upon this reference to provincial autonomy ; but Lord Crewe 
expressly repudiated any idea that the despatch implied a future for India 
on the lines of colonial self-government as the goal of policy. 

12. Lord Hardinge's Government were indeed less concerned to deal with publli: 

what they c_onceived to be vague and distant aspirations than to satisfy what SerTic~. 
they. looked . on as reasonable and practical claims. They were anxious CommwH~. 
-to. g1ve to Inctia~s as large a share in the public services as was consistent 
w1th the best mterests of the country ; and in September 1912 a Royal 
C?mmission ~as ap~ointed to .examine and report on various matters connected 
With tbe pubhc serviCes of which the most important was :-

". S~e:b li!fi~t~tions as s~ill e_xist in the employment of non· Europeans, anJ the working of 
the exlStmg dtv1s1on of serv1ces mto Imperial and provincial." 

The Commission visited India during 'the cold weathers of 1912-13 
and 1913-14, and recorded an immense volume of evidence, official and 
non-official, in each province. The evidence was naturally conflictint: and 
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. ·e. occa~1'ons when it was tinO'ed "ith racial feeling. The re1)ort 

t eie " Ie ' · 0 h b k f h t'l' · · was comJ1Ieted early in 1915, but owmg hto t e ofut re~d·. o os 1tlt1es 1t wa.s 
decided to postpo~e publication in the ope o a_vm IJ~g con roversy at 

tine when all cnere1ies should be concentratetl on the conduct of 
r.he ~·ar. But the report 

0
could not be withheld. indefinitely and '~as ulti· 

mately published in January 1917. By th~t time the war bad raised .the 
pitch of Indian expectations to an extr~me he1ght: and :"·~ are not surpr1~ed 
that a report 'which might ha-re satisfied Indn1u opw1on two y~ar~ ear her 
wa!': ••enerallv denounced in 1917 as wholly inadt'q\1ate. The Commission pro~ 
pos~ect that s;mf' senices f'hould be entire!)· r~cruited in India .and that !he 
Indian element in others should be largely Increased. But their assumption 
that British re~ponsibility !or Ind~a requires n prerlond.erating proportion. of 
Britbh officers in the secur1h" services chd not comrnenclJt>elf to many Indian 
cl'itics. We shall return later on to the discussion of this question, and shall 
make om· own propos:1ls. For a time at all e1cnts, owing. to the intensity 
which nationalist feeling had acquir~d, and, we must add, the tmge of racialism 
which had infected political discussion, the effect of the report was to irritate 
rather than to satisfy Indian opinion. 

13. Ever since Lord Ri}Jon's attempt in 1RS2 to gin" reality to the muni
cipal boards and local cess committees instituted in the sixties, British 
administrators in India had looked to local se lf-go~erllll1ent in town and r.ountry 
as affording the field in which Indians might best be trained in the mana"'e· · 
ment of public affairs. \\ e cannot doubt the soundness of this princi pl"e : 
indeed our own proposals will be seen to endorse it. But the local bodies 
were ill-equipped with funds, and interest in local affairs and capacity 
to•h(lndle them were slow in dHeloping-, and mranwhile the material needs of 
the country could not wait. "·hat happened therefore was that the educathe 
principle was subordinated to the desire for more immediate results. The 
management of local affairs remained in the hands of those who were most 
competent to har~~le them, J?Ot _from bureat;tl'l'~tic lust of }JOwer, but because no 
other agency reamly }Jresented Itself ant1 dis~riCt officers ne,·er had the leisure 
nor were giren sutficient assis:anee to create one. The broad fact remains 
that in a space of onr thir!r years the .Progress in developing a genuine local 
self~government has been madequate Ill the gTeater part of India. \r Iitin 0' · 

of local boards the Decentralization Commission said :- ~ 
. ."Critics of the pre~ent ~ystem have dwelt on the failure to develop the principle of elec~ 
ho~,. and on the appomtrnent of~ official presidents. The boards, it has been ur ed, have 
prnctlca~ly ~ecome a ~e1:artment of the Government administration; th•c-it· work is ~one bv 
the oifietal ele~cut mth~n the boards !hemselves, or Ly Goyernment department; at the boards' 
e~ense ih tht:tr rroce;>Jmgs are mb.l' ct to exressive outside control ·.and in prt>;:ent circum~ 

I
s nlc-•!sltf ey c&n n€'ver become, as Lortl Ripon intended them to be ~ffecti;e instrum~'nts of 
oca 8e -government. ' · ~ 

• "~Vbile wr d(~ n:1t go .so far in ~uggestions for change as many who hold these view 8 \7e 
recogm.e t},at thetr .sserti~.-ns cuntarn a la1ge element of truth. At thF ~ t' "tb • '·b 
expected a completk' revo~ution in existi 0' th d . . ,am.e '~· o~e w o 
ment wer<> iuevital,]t- 'JooUl".T t d.. n.,. mte o s lD couseqneuce of Lord Ripon· s rr•mnnnce-

• ~ - eu o 1sappom ment The political ed f f I neceFsanly be <low and lo·al ·If · uca Jon o au; p~up e r.1ust 
in Indian <oil · , ' c se ":~oyemru~nt of th., British type could not ar ~uc-e take root 
carry out the ·obi~~t~ ~·bi~~·L~-1:j" P.i e rehof.1se, .howevtdr, that mueh has alreadv been done t•) 
century now n·~ilel'l' it po;;sible ~};~ink ~~ ~~~w, :~n tfbe added exp~:rient:'e of a quarh'r of a 
self-government. ' ' " em! t a urther rract!·~al dewlopuwut of local 

1 k 
Itf is a !•parent thaf'< thou2:h in a lesser de,.ree tl h 

ac · o real growth in municipal boards as well. ,., 1ere as been the same 

Lord HarditwE>'s GoH•rnment t 1. h . 
published a res~lution settinO' f 

0~h ~ ! e subJec.t anew, and in 1015 
was so Yast :md the practical t ~ or en· concluswns. But the field 
conditions, that the,.. felt tln~obelp.s tto bl e taken rlepended so zreatl> on local 
I' ·' a ~-" o c o more tl · d · ~ • mes on which adnnce should be d Ian m Ic_ate the general 
GovernmP.nts to determine the . rna e, and lea,·e rt to the local 
circumstances of their own . _race and ~he methods which :,uited the 

d 1 G 
pr ovmres ~0 far 3 , m · · 1 b 1. cerne. t le onrnment of India tb ht h h L s. umclpa oc If's were con· 

~on-official chairm€'n, granting- elec~~J t. a~! e time '~·a~ rip~ for appointing 
1~ regard to taxat:cn, the franiin,.. of b ma;onhes, and grnng further fret'dom 
hural art•as are naturall 1 Ir:ss adv~c~d ~~d~ets anc~ ~ont;~l O\ er establishment;;. 

. . · mn mumclpahhes and local kuowled:;e 
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::.ncl intere~,t in 11Ul)1ic affairs a.ro less common. Ruro.l boards did nc,t 
therefore alford the same scope for non-official activity, and the Govern
ment of India thouO'ht that they should still be guided by official chairmen. 
But in other respects they wished to see progress made on the same lines 
as in towns. 'The Commission had recommended the establishment of 
village panc~ay~ts with certain adm_inistrative p~wers, jurisdiction in P.etty 
civil and cr1mmal cases, ancl spemal sources of revenue. Lord Hardmge 
ur(J'ed local Governments to make experiments in any areas where a 
pr~ctical scheme could be worked out. The suggestion that the control of 
local administration should be placed under a Local Government Boarcl diLl 
not £nd favour with the Commission. 

These proposals we.re on the right lines generally. The Government 
of India we.re not in a position to 1wess their views on the provincial Govern· 
mcnts because from the nature of the case no authority but a provincial Govern. 
ment 'bas the necessary knowledge to foster and develop local institutions; aml 
yet the existing system still left the initiative in such matters to the Government 
of India, which alone controls the resources and~reserves of taxation necessary 
to make such a development real. The comparative ineffectiveness of the 
conclusions of 1915 is to our mind another strong reason for giving the provincial 
Governments far more extensive powers. 

69 

14. We have shown that Lord 'Minto and Lord Harclinge were by no Activities of 

means marking time. They I sought out and set in order many inventions' in rl~ical 
the domains of decentralization, the services and the local bodies; and all these ea u. 

n1easures -were part and parcel of one sound purpose; but their endeavours 
· were necessarily limited, just as were the constitutional changes of 1909, 
because the end of the policy hacl never been clearly and authoritatively 
set forth. 

All this time Indian politicians "·ere exerting continuous pressure to 
increase the pace of progre!ls. The voice of criticism was never silent, but 
its tone showed a gradual change with thB passing years; the purely nega· 
tive attitude of opposition gradually passed into a more constructive policy. 
Criticism came to be combined with advocacy of progress, and with demands 
that became steadily more insistent for a form of government whicl.l would leave 
Indians free to rule India- in a manner consistent with Iridian ideas. '£he 
Rpirit of liberty was abroad and active. We can distinguish clearly the 
directions in "Which political activities were mainly bent. 

15. First, there was constant opposition to Government measures which were Opposition to 

regarded as repressive. Let us recall the situation broadly, keeping in mind mcutive 
that it is not germane to our main purpose to decide whether criticism was we11· rceasurt

3

• 

founded or not. The ordinary penal law and public opinion hacl failed to check 
the outpouring of literature subversive of law and order and in some cases aiming 
at the overthrow of the British Gover:nmeut. It was proved that a section of the 
press deliberately instigated to violer.ce :and accor<lingly in 1910 the Press Act 
was passed. At the time there was general reco~;nition of its necessity : nnd 
the leading politicians were content with criticism of its provhions and offered 
no direct opposition to its passage. But the Act, though hy no means the ob .. 
stacle to liberty of discussion that it is often represented, has since lJecome.increas~ 
ing:ly unpopular. The Seditious l\:Ieetings Act, 1911, reproduced in a milder 
form a law which had been in foree since the disturbed year 1907; but the new 
Act was a permanent one while its predecessor was a temporary measure, and thi.~ 
point form•~d the chief ground of attack. The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
1913, followed on the attempt to assassinate Lord IIardinge in Dec<:mhcr 1912. 
It am~n,Jed the Indian law of conspiracy by making it penal to conspire to 
comm1t an offence even though the conspiracy ·was accompanied bv no 
overt act ~n pursuance of its object. Criticism of all such measures ha~ 
generally taken the form of an appeal to abstract principles of liberty and the 
inn.lienable rights of British citizens; objection is generally taken to the usc~ 
of executive rather than of judicial sanction ; stress is laid on the ad·mnta(J'es of 
f·onciliaticlil; it is often said, to quotr~ a non-official member of the I~fwislatin~ 
Council in 1913, "Trust begets trust ; mistrust, or CYC'n thP suspicio~ of. it, 
engen<lers suspicion." The Government's estimate of Hte situation is· nttackml 
a,1 unduly pPssir.-:istie; the necessity for thn nwasure is deniell; or it is urrre,l 

. . 0 
<) 
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· · 1 ·r will certainly improve nnd therefore the measure 
that the poh\tca P~81 tonrarv on~ I~ particular, notwithstanding the servicrs 
!:hould bhe 0(? ·~ ~n~po esti(l'ation Department lm~ rentlered to the came of 
which t det l'lllll;lllli~ty ... na'~a s~ to the Indian people, by exposing and combating 
Peace an ranqm 1 • • 1 1 · ·h 't' · f ·• the O'rowth of !'evolutionary oonsptracws, there 1as )ee11 muc cr1 ICism o hs 
octivities a.s being too wide-spread. . · . . 

16 I the next plaoe we may discern au eYer-groMng dtscontent mth 
!:itm~i: ' n h'ch were resented as evidence of racial discrimination, Again our 
J:~~~.u,tioQ. measure~ "t' 1take note of such feelinCI' as an element in the conclusions to which 

concern IS o o • d t 't R f 1' · . me bereaft~r rather than to pronounce a JU gmen on I • ace ee mg Is 
:~ ~~w phenomenon in India. It has always exist~d, but ha~ been m_ore bitter 

t e eriods than at others. The spread of EngliSh educatiOn and Ideas, and 
~h!o~m~ing belief in the future possibilities of I~dia Fere doubtless among the 
caus~s which made nationalist speakers a~d wnters vehemen~ly resent any 
SUO'O'estion of discrimination on a colour basiS. We ~ay mentiOn, by way of 
ill~~tration only, some of the matters which were specmlly attacked. The first 
is the preference shown in the a~ms rules t? :'every J?uropean or ~ast Ind_ian 
subject of His Majesty," wh? enJoys the pr1 Vllege, ~~med ~o the or~ nary Indian, 
of possessin~ ordinary .sportm_g arms and a~mulllti~n wtthout a h~ense. An· 
other grievance is what IS described as the demal to Indtans of the rtght to bear 
arms in defence of their country. Although there was no statutory prohibition 
of the enrolment of Indians in the volunteer force, it was left to commandinCI' 
officers to admit or to exclude any would-be recruit, and while a small numbe~ 
of Indians, mostly Christians, \rere admitted as members of volunteer corps, 
Indians general1y were in practice not enrolled. The Indian Defence Force Act 

·bas made an attempt to deal with this grievance. Again there was the exclusion 
of Indians from the commissioned ranks of the army. Indian officers form a 
separate establishment from the British officers, and the highest and most expe· 
rienced of the former rank lower than the most junior of the latter. This part:i
cular disparity naturally oame into special prominence on the outbreak of war. 

Another grievance of a similar natute, which became more generally felt as 
the habit of travel increased, was the discriUlination aO'aiust Asiatics in the 
immigration rules and the municipal legislation of some ~f the Dominions. This 
stands on a different footing, because the grievance was not one created 
or removable by the Government of India, which indeed has steadily done its 
utmost to secure redress; but its action bas not always been appreciated 
an.d at times the Gove~m;nent of India has had to bear the odium of tkese 
grievances as much as 1f 1t had been. responsible for them. 

z~ tor • 17. Thirdly, we find much energy directed to acceleratin.:P · proO'ress 
1001ahefo~ In what .may . be called .the more humanitarian aspects of g~vern~ent 

and a1so m somal or sectarian reform. Not that Government had been idle· 
., __ _,_ _ ~n.:..the co,n~rary the long record of its activities d(les it credit. but 

- -~- "~·~·"" ""t.,..:~ .r...... ....n.... fllh.. , ....... n ... ~... nl! L the legislative c~uncils 
~se the grants for educa· 

six of p!l.ragraph seventeen reat.l '1910 ' for c 1916, ays consider where the 
• lund by reducinO' e.x:pe-ndi-

r ·!-UC~. VII "V;uc vv.u.vx DV~ T •'-'v v ~l' O 

selected as the victim. P~lt;tf';;;p~e~;Iit~r~~ a~n~dv J;a·d;;;e . wterte. nearly always 
sta t b · t f tt k h' . ........niS ra wn were a con-
tio~ a~~~~tr~ct!'a :r~q~e:t ~~t:!~o~eatfue~1~f prjsone~·s ~nd jail admini~tra· 
which have l'ince borne fruit directed th tt f·an fagam m 19~4, resolutions, 
to the whole sub'ect of '. e a en Ion o the executive government 
duced a Bill to esthlish a ~~~06~ 1£anagem~nt. In. 1911, )fr. Gokhale intro· 
was opposed by Goyernment on tee~ .corpudsftry p~tmary education. The Bill 
non·oflicialmcmbers but it receh· mea an nanCial grounds and also by some 
and, though defeated' it certainly e~ ~hd suppo~ of the progressive politicians; 
in Bombay and otbe;. provinces ~ ~'e a see that is beginning to germinate 
a~d provincial, were another m;tte. ~opo~h~s ~ork new _unircrsities, both sectarian 
Hmdu University Bill was assed ~ 1 ~9 n 10 een mterest was shown. The 
1917 : other projects have lad t.o bud l 5 an\ the Patna. University Bill in 
of ~~ial ref~rm we ol)serve one not:bl: erre ti 1 the war ends. In the sphere 
o~uuou behmd thelll: aLolished indentur~~v~bco~r. The Governlll:ent. with public 

. . . 
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18. We note at the same time a decided moven1ent in favour of what we Demau: £~ 
may call the liberalisation of existing institutions. 'l'he popular feeling in i:M~ti:~. 
favour of council government in provinces received a stimulus when the new 
province of Bihar and Orissa was given au executive council. A. proposal 
to set up a similar form of government in the United Provinces received the 
support of the great majority o.f the non-official members of the Indian 
Le(J'islative Council. Its rejection by the IIouse of Lords in 1915 intensi· 
fied the general demand for council government. We ·suspect that the 
desire for more liberal institutions derives some strength from provincial 
emulatjon, since it is regarded as a slur on a province Jf au institution 
is denied to it which has been granted to a sister province: of· this 
tendency not merely· the· movement in favour of an executive council in 
the United Provinces but also the demands for a high court for the 
Punjab and a chief court for the Central Provinces are instances. In 
August 1914 the process of equipping all but the smallest provinces with legis· 
lative councils was also completed by the institution of sucb. a body in the 
Central Provinces. The feeling against personal rule · al~o finds expression 
in the demand for the creation of district advisory councils to be attached to 
district officers, which was a subject of debate in 1912 and. has been supported 
in many of the addresses recently presented to us. 

19. Finally we remark a growing desire to improve the status of lm~r~l 
India in the Empire. We have already mentioned, in its social aspect, the aspll'll. oi!J, 

movement for abolishing indentured labour. That movement had also another 
meaning. It was largely due to a feeling that the indentured system gave 
the Dominions and Colonies a wrong idea of India which hampered her in 
attaining her rightful position in the Empire.. In 1913 we find the Indian 
Legislative Council di11cussing the possibility of increasing Indian revenues by 
preferential tariffs with the United Kingdom and the Colonies, and a year later, 
debating a proposal for a committee i:o report on the improvement of the mail 
service between Great Britain and India. India's position in the Empire was 
clearly becoming a matter of increasing concern to the leaders of Indian 
opinion :and the claim for representation on the Imperial Conference, which 
was made in 1915 and cordially accepted by Lord Rardinge's and His 
:Majesty's Governments, was fulfilled in ample measure in 1917, when a Ruling 
rrince, a Lieutenant-Governor, and an Indian ex~Member of Council attended 
the Imperial War Conference and shared in the innermost deliberations of tho 
Government of the Empire. · , 

20. We have tried to describe India's chief pre-occupations at the time The outbreak

when war broke out. The w~r has affected India in many ways, but above !~di:·~ 
all it has become the predominant factor in the present political -situation. loyalty. 

Whatever qualifications may be needed in the case of particular classes, the 
people of India as a whole are in genuine sympathy with the cause which · 
the Allies represent. The reasons of the entry of Britain into the war appealed' 
to the educated classes and they have never faltered in their allegiance. How. 
ever much they may find fault with the Government, they are true in their 
loyalty to the British Crown, and, as it would be easy to show from their own 
lips, they fully recognize ancl value the higher aims of British policy. German 
ideas involving the subjection of the weak to the strong and the maintenance 
of the theory that might is righ~ fill them with· rc{lugnance and alarm ; and 
the savage barbarities practised by German troops and sailors have repeatedly 
been contrasted with the clean methods of the Allies. The spectacle of 
Indian troops going_forth gladly to fight for justice anc1 right side by side 
with the British army appealed intensely to India's imagination. It was a 
source of legitimate pride and delight to her people that Indian regiments · 
shoulrll)n deemed fLt to face tlw most highly trainecl enemy in tho world. The 
Indian Prinees and the great landed proprietors responded splendidly from 
the very lJeginning of the war to the calla made upon them. ~!any offered 
their personal services and several rrinces have been in the field. Offers 
of men and money at once began to ~flow in, and we are proud to add 
that the steady flow of contributions has hardly diminished, though the war 
is now neari.ng the end of its fourth year. In the early dnys of the war 
considerable disturbance of trade and pJ:ices occu.r~ed. This a!a!?:~.e<l !ndian 
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· 1 ·. ·les and durin..,. the first year of "·ar money was extremely 
collllllCl'Cl~ tfli~e ll;ere heavy "ithclrawals of deposits. Confidence was gradually 
scatrce,danh , le~ ,

1
·• "nd m~I·hts improYecl; and a great expansion of industrial 

1·es ore , O\"\ eH ' u '· h 1 1 t' ·h 1 
and commercial activities lms since ensued. T c trhura .poptuha wbn att a ~' o. e 
lws been affected com1)aratiYely little b;r tl:.e war o .ennse an y ~ rise 1.n 

·.. For this reason it ltas been <hfficult to brmg home to them m their 
r.:~~~~ncss the real issues of the struggle :mel t~e obligations imposed by it. But 
this has not been the case in areas where re;rmtmcut for the army ba~ tak~n 
place. 'l'hcre interest bas been awakene~ mth remark~ble results, cspeemU~' Ill 
the Punjab, despite the cyents recorded Ill the succeedmg paragrar)h, and ercry 
effort has been macle to extend such areas and to open new ones. 

, Disa!I('Cied 21. The loyalty of t~e country general~y was emphasised by the attempts 
gronpa. made by very small sechons of the 11opulabon to create trouble. The Bengal re· 

yolutionary party, which had been actlye f?r many years b.efore the wa~, scored a 
notable success in Auu:ust 1914 by capturmg a large consignment of pistols and 
ammunition in Calcutta. 'l11Ie arms were widely distributed nnd used in mos~ 
of a series of outraooes \rhich followed for some mouths to come. "r e now know 
that the BenO'a.l an~rchists established communication both with German agents, 
and with aO'~nts of the revolutionary party outside India known by the nalllc 
of their propaooandist journal as the Ghacl1· (mutiny) party. They drew money 
from America::.and also from German sources, and made ]llans for running 
arms and ammunition into India and starting au armed rising : but the 
conspiracy was disclosed and the leaders eventually arrested. The influence 
of the Glladi' party was, however, more obvious, and probably more dangerous 
in other directions. 

In September 1914 occurred. the unfortunate E.omagat11 Marlt incident. 
I:p, its origin this was merely au attempt to defy the immigration rules 
of Canada. S01ri.e four hundred Punjabis sailed from ports in the Far East to 
Vancouver. They were not allowed to land, and after much delay sailed fo1· 
India. Gltadr agents had not lost the opportunity of preachinoo revolt on 
board the ship, and the Indian authorities decided to enforce the Inooress into 
India Ordinance in order to preyent any agitation or disturbanc~ on the 
retu:rn of the emigrants. rrhe Sikhs were excited bv the disembarkation arran..,.e
ments ·at Budge~~udg~ and star~e.d to march to· Calcutta. 'l'hey were taken 
back by a force _of l)olrce and m~htary, and suddenly opened fire at Butlge· 
l3udge on the pohce. :Uen were killed on both sides and the Sikhs scattered 
before they could be surrounded. :Most but not all of them were rounded 
up, and the I:aders :were pl~t under restraint in the Punjab where they formed 
a nucleus of dtsaffection, whiCh led to the e-rents described below. 

\Yhen the war broke out there had been a ~reat stir amonO' the Sikhs in 
Ame~ICa, and the Glwd1.' or~aniza~ion began ~ campaign to 

0
induce them to 

~etmn to st~rt a revolutiOn m India. In all about 8,000 Sikhs came back 
to th_e PunJab from the United States, Canada and the Far East, and 
tre know that efforts were ~ade to bring them all into the conspiracy. 
I~ ~ost. cas.e~ the at~empt failed a~d in respect of some three-quarters 
0 : 8, Icturnmg emigrants .no a~t10n was necessary: but most of the 
~anoe~o~s. 1haracter~ on theu: arrival were interned .. Some who had merely 
wh~ hed ri? ed to ~beu· homes chsregarcled the orders, and joining with others 
l"ttl a not been mterned, attempted to collect a followinoo In this they had 
}~n: :~l~cheesys, ~O~ thet~ount1ry side as a whole remained }O!al.and quief.; but. so 

o < "ere ac 1 ve t 1e oon nO'S were da d • 1 ' ccrt :t risinrr · · '. o' o ngerous a,n ruac e attempts to con-
in re~iments lll n~nJu.fch~f w.ith a~y disa~'eeted clements that thev could find 
oive~ l3ut 'tho Pl~t1.Y a miscarned, as lll each case timelv infoi·mation was 
0 • posi Ion w·1s. full of serious 'bTt' I~> 1' · 1 · · and murders of the ty '' . P0 SSI 1 t tes. o 1tical c acmtles 
turbance and it was a ~~~c ct~mon Ill Be~gal began to be a feature of the dis· 
in touch and that tL~ f n t 111\ t~c PunJab and the Bengal moYements were 
(;Cr!a.iu districts of the ;r~Ier c ern·~d d~reet stimul~1s from the latter. In 
PohtJcal racial "nd ., . e,teru PunJab Wide-spread chsorder ensued to which 
. . ' ' , " .,orarwn cnusP ~u t :b .' ::ntnahon comincetl L~rcl Hardin"'/ G con 11 uted, nnrl the gr:rnty of the 
~reapon to enable the:m to ch:al with ~t .olernment. of tbe need for some special 

. . . , . . . I Pr?ml)tJy. The Defence of India Bill w<ls 



introduced into the Indian Legislative Council and passed. without deiay. in• 
evitably it was a drastic measure; it gave to the Governor General in Council 
wide rule.makin!J' powers with a view to securing the public safety and defence 
of the country, a~d also provided for the creation of special tribunals for the 
quicker trial of certain classes of cases in specially disturbed tracts~ It was com-
parable to a similar Act passed in the Un~ted Kingdo~ also as a war measure. 
'rhe Bill was naturally rather a severe tnal to the Indian elected mem hers; as 
loyal citizens they supporte~ ~ts principle ; but they made no secre.t of th.eir 
aversion to particular pr.ovislOn~ ~nd m?ved manY. an:endments agamst whwh 
Government used its official maJOrity w1thout heHtatton as they would have 
destroyed the efficacy of the Bi~l. The Act was immediately a;pplied in the 
Punjab, and later elsewhere as circumstances dcman~ed. Dunng a war the 
Government could not have relied op. its ordinary judiciary in dealing with 
conspiracy cases of such dimensions as those which the special tribunals were 
called upon to try. 

71 

22. We consider that the attitude of Indian political leaders in the first Attitu~e.of 
staaes of the war was worthy of all praise. They responded loyally to !~~liti· 
Lo;d Hardinge's appeal for the suspension of domestic controversy, and 
through the legislative sessions of 1915 E~owed a general desire to 
co-operate with rather than to hamper Government. But we must re· 
cognize that latterly a change has taken place. As India settled down to 
war ccnditions, and lost alike its first enthusiasm and its :Brst alarm, 
the old tendency to criticism asserted itself: the Government was charged with 
having itself departed from the principle of avoiding controversial legislation; 
and the politicians retaliated not merely by raising controversial issues, 
but by pressing on the Government more and more extravagant demands. 
"\V e imply no criticism upon the Government of the time when we say that in 
the light of subsequent events we are constrained to wonder whether a bolder 
policy from the outset of ihe war, and a franker inviting of India's co-opera· 
tion in all forms of war effort might not have done much to steady men's 
minds. The war is far from being won. Unless it is won India's political aspira· 
tions are a vain dream. We would c~ll the attention of Indian politicians to this 
obvious truth. But the war and the sentiments to which the war has 
given expression have .made political reforms loom larger in. India; and the 
fact that among all the preoccupations of the war time was found for an attempt 
to solve the Iri:;h problem and to consider questions of reconstruction encouraged 
Indian politicians to press their demands also. 'rhe change in their attitude · 
nowhere more clearly appears than in the difference between the tone of the 
Congress of 1915 and that of 1916. 

I 

23. But for the real ancl lasting effects of the war on India's destiny Effects ot tb" 
we should look neither to the generous help of the Princes, nor to the ~r. 

1 
loyalty of the people as a whole, nor to the misguided activities of revo· scu~:~:!. 0 

lutionary gangs, nor yet to the attitude of the political leaders. They 
must be so11ght deeper and, we think, in two main directions. First, 
the war has given to India a new sense of self-esteem. She has, in the. 
words of Sir Satyendra Sinha, "a feeling of profound pride that she has 
not fallen behind other portions of the British Empire but has stood 
shoulder to shoulder with them in the hour of their sorest trial." She feels that 
she has been tried. an~ not found wanting, that thereby her status has 
been raised, ancl that it is only her due that her higher status should be 
recognised hy Great Britain :.tnd the world at largo. The war has given an 
interest in public affairs to many thousands who were indifferent before. 
Many men, ·using language familiar to them in the past, claim that she· 
should receive some boon as a reward for her services, but we do not 'think that 
this expresses the general feeling well or justly. 'Ve pmfer to say that we 
find a general belief that India has proved herself worthy of further trust 
'and of a more liheral form of government, ana that whatever chan!J'es are made 
should he mado in recognition or her own })rogresH rather than ~'! the reward 
for any servjces which she has rendered. 

24. .Further, t~1e war has come to l)e regarded more and more clearly as a, Emphasis 

. stn:gglc between hperty ancl despotism, a struggle for the right of small on self: . 

~a~19~!! and f?l the 1ight of all people to rule their own destinies. Attention <ieternuna.tio». 
' •' •• • -w' ..... ..,. . .-. ••' 
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Rule 
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· , h f t that in Europe Britain is fighting on the side of 
is repeatedly. c~lled to t 6 ac 'tain cannot deny to the people of India that for 
liberty, and. 1t IS ~¥e: ~~t B;l Europe and in the :fi<>'ht for which she has been 
which she IS ~e;:bloo~ a~dg:easure. T'he revolution in Russia ~n its lJe~inning 
helped by Indd_ia 1 a· ti'l.tlmph over des1)otism; aml nobnthstandmg the 
·, . ·eO'arde m n 1a as a · 1 1 l' "as 1 o · • h . · olved that unhappy country m a narc 1y. anc cIs· 

fact that Itt ~s h s~nc~ m~mpetu!'; to Indian political a·spirations. The speeches 
memLerl~nhen 'dl ~ alS g.~venn statesm~en I)roclaiminO' the necessity for destroying 
of EnO' IS an _'\.menca ' . . o d . . t' t 1 ' 0 'l't .· cl for concedmO' the TJO'ht of self· eteumna 1011 o t 1e German llll I atism, an o •• o • • . I d' d l 

· 1 had much effect upon political opm10n m n Ia an 1ave 
naho~b· t 1davte . ·e ne"n"l" force and vitality to the demand fot self-goYenuuent, 
contn u e o gn " · • · h · t' f which was making itself more widely heard ai~ong t e progresstve sec 1011 o 
the people. 

25. The movement found formal exp1:ession when OD; Se~temLer 1, 1916, 
the Home Rule League was formally estabhshed at a m:etmg 1~ )I.adras, an~ 

onth later nineteen elected members of the Indmn Legislative Council 
::mitted to the Government of India. a memora~dum of. proposed reforms. 
In December 1916 the Congress and l\~~shm ~eag.ue m a series ~f. memorable 
meetings held at Lucknow, agreed to JOlllt action m favour of pohhcal reform. 
Both bodies adopted the proposals no~ known as !he Congress-Leag:ue 
~cheme, which was an elaboration of the proposal of the. ru.neteen members With 
the addition Of certain special provisions to secure l\1 usl.Im. mterests ; and Loth 
aCI'reed also to co-operate with the Home Rule League m Its propaganda. 

Position of 
the Muslims. 

0 

26. As reCI'ards the Muslim League, a word of explanation is needed. 
Throughout th~ 'troubled years 1907-10 the Muha~madans, with a few unimEort· 
ant exceptions, held. severely aloof from the revolu~wnary m~vement,.and retame.d 
their traditional attitude of sturdy loyalty, secure m the feelmg-which the parti
tion of Bengal and the concession of communal i'epresentation in the reforms of 
1909 had strengthened-that their interests were safe in the hands of the Govern
ment. Since 1911 their attitude has been growing far less acquiescent. Their 
first disquiet arose from the war which broke out between Italy ancl Turkey in 
1911, when Great Britain's neutrality engendered some bitterness of feeling. It 
seemed to our :Muslims in India that in deference to the religious susceptibilities 
of her seventy million subjects Great Britain ought to have supp01·ted Turkey. 
Before this feeling had died down the r~·partition of Bengal was announced . 

.. . 'Ibis was not only a severe disappointment to the community beca11Se it 
deprived them of what was essentially a :Muslim province, but to many it came 
also as a shock to their faith in the Government which they reO'arded as 
positively pledged to maintain the partition. The Balkan war was~ further 
cause of estrangement. This was represented as a struggle between the Cross 
a.nd the Cresce.nt and led to much bitternEss of feeling. Indian :Mus· 
luns sh?w~d thc1r sympathy for Turkey by despatching a medical mission 
to her ru.d m December 1912; and a section of pan-Islamists beooan to teach 
that the first duty of Muslims is alleO'iance to the Khalif and fgunded a new 
organisation-the A.njuman-i-Kltt6dda~~-i-Kaaba--whose ~embers took an oath 
to s~crifi.oe life and property in defence of the holy shrine aO'ainst non
M~hm. aggressors. There were signs, however, of an improvement in Muslim 
feehng 1!1 the latter half of 1913, when riots and loss of life in connexion with 
the .~~rhal demolition o~ a Cawnpore mosque caused a temporary set-back. The f
1
urks re~overy of .Adr1anople, the declaration of peace in the Balkans and J react10,?- from the passions aroused by the Cawnpore affair induced 

~h mer feelin~s; but a fresh difficulty presentee! itself when Turkey entered 
e b~r agamst us ~n N O'l'ember 1914. ~rhe Germans counted certainly 

~n. efg able to stir up disaffection in India and lost no labour in 
rymh gl 0 'Persuade Indian "Muhammadans that Turk~y was f'D""arrecl in n. ;'ihad 

or 0 Y war and that it was ihei 1' · d t · 0 o ' and her alli~s. Th _ · r re IglOus n Y t? take sides against England 
of the :Muslim com ese e?emJ attempts wholly fa lied to affect the great mass 
they were placed thumty. ~ee~lyb as they felt the 'Painful position in which 
princes and nobl~s a~~ w~r~ ~ ~Ira ly . steadied by the great Muhammadan 
praise and 8 ro ath . prese~~cd ~n att1tucle o£ firm loyalty which deserves our 
assurance!i ~iv~n ~y H1nirh1~ att~tu0de they we1~ gl'i!<:<tly helped by the public 

0 s a Jesty s overnment to the effect that the q ue~tion 
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of the Khalifate is one that must be decided by l\Iuslims in India and elsewhere 
without interference from non-Muslim powers. But a small section of 
extremists were quick to seize the opportunity of making trouble and ventured 
on almost open avowals of disloyalty against which the Government had no 
choice but to take action. 

27. Probably few communities could have passed through so prolonged a Hina.u. 
period of trial without some cleavage in their ranks. The crumbling of:!~:!~~ 
Islamic kingdoms in :Morocco and Persia had led Indian Muhammadans to 
eling more closely than ever to Turkey as the great surviving Muslim power 
in the world; and when Turkey was threatened first by Italy and then by the 
Balkan League the excited fancy of many Indian Muslims saw in these events a 
concerted plot of the Christian Powers to make an end of Islam as a temporal 

. power. The re~partition of Bengal and also the check to the hopes entertained 
of a great Muhammadan university depressed the minds of many honest 
Muslims' with a sense of their inefficiency. There were those who, feeling 
mainly their political weakness compared with the Hindus, wished to have done 
with agitation and excitement, to concentrate effort on education, and to 
rely on Government for protection and fair play. Younger and keener minds, 
touched often with some fervour of pan-Islamism, were no longer :willing · 
"stare super antiqw;t;s vias/' The advanced party prevailed in the counsels 
of the Muslim League; in 1913 it proclaimed its adoption of the cause 
of colonial self-government of a kind suited to India and was warmly 
eulogised hy the Congress for so doing. So far as pan-Islamic feeling affected 
the situation, that factor did not· tend of course towards union with the 
Hindus; but at the time stronger causes were at work to bring the advanced 
parties on both sides together. With them at all events the new nationalism 
produced by the war prevailed; and at the meetings at Lucknow in Christmas 
week, 1916, Congress and League came formally together, and the conservative 
portion of Muhammadan opinion which remained outside the concordat was 
ignored. This agreement hewever represents the beginning of united action 
between Hindus and :Muhammadans which every well-wisher of India hopes 
will grow. The limitations of this un,ion are discussed elsewhere; it is not surpris
ing that some considerable reaction has since occuxred; but none the less the 
Lucknow agreement was a beginning of which note must be taken, and which 
marks a change in the situation. 
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28. On all sides it was. felt that the situation demanded new handling. Need for • 

The latter part of Lord Hardinge's tet·m of office was largely devoted to a new policy. 
preliminary and informal examination of the changes which were possible and 
prudent; and Lord Chelmsford's first act was to take up the inquiry from the 
-point where his predecessor left it, and to concentrate attention in the first 
place on a declaration of policy. The Cabinet's preoccupation. with the war 
inevitably delayed the decision of questions so delicate 'and complex ; and while 
the discussions between India, the India Office and the Cabinet were_ 
proceeding came Mr. Chamberlain's resignation of his office as Secretary of 
State. India had learned during his tenure of office, and especially from the 
lips of her three delegates to the War Conference, how generously and 
steadfastly he had served her interests, and his retirement was as much 
regretted in that country as in England. lleanwh1le the difficulties of 
administration in India were rapidly increasing. Lord Chelmsford's Government 
felt that without the declaration of policy for which they were pressinoo, it was 
impossible for them to act effectively on a directed course. The anno;ncement 
of August 20 cleared the situation and was hailed with almost as much relief 
by the authorities as satisfaction by the politicians, 
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Chapter II . .:._Growth of the Administrative System. . . 

29. The supremacv of Parliament over British India is legally complete. ~ga 
· •h. h Ind" ff · b tt f t• 1 of Enti.!lh l3ut the process bv w IC Ian a a1rs ecame a ma er o na wna concern co•troL 

was slow and gradu~l. At first the Company's settlers were responsible only 
to the Directors, who derhed their powers of control from Charters given them 
bv the Crown. There was then no question of sovereignty or territorial admi
nistration. But when the battle of Plassey compelled the Com1)any to assume 
the task of reconstructing- Bengal, the astonishing position was created that a 
few commercial agents were handling the re-renues of a kingdom in the name 
of an emperor. The Company's peril of bankruptcy was the immediate cause 
of ParHament's first inter1ention ; but a more powerful motive was the growing 
feelir..o in England, to which the opulence ancl arrogance of officials returning 
from India contr-ibuted, that the nation must assert its responsibility for .seeing 
that the new and yast experiment of ruling a distant and alien race . was pro· 
perly conducted. 

30. The beginnings of Parliamentary contrnl are seen in Lord North's Regu· f'ir.lt • 

lating Act which created and nam~d the first G~vernor Ger:eral and Council. ~mention 
But future appointments were still left to the Duectors, mth· whom also the Parlament. 
home management remained. Parliament's first attempt to provide for the 
ordering of Indian. affairs bas been condemned '\\ith some reason as violating 
the first principles of administratiYe mechanics. It created a Governor General, 
who "as po-werless before his own council, and an executive that was powerless 
before a supreme court, itself immune from all responsibility for the peace 
and welfare of the country-a system that was made workable only by the 
genius and fortitude of one great man. 'Such a structure could not have lasted 
and the Act of 1781 swept away some of its "orst anomalies. l\Ieantime the 
facts that Indian territories "·ei'e becoming involved in European wars and that 
from the struggle the Company was emerging as the strongest power in til£ land 
made Parliament resolve to strengthen its control. Committees wu·e appointed 
which reported adversely on the administration; and on their reports resolu-
tions were carried requiring the recall of Warren Hastings and the closer 
definition of the Governor General's powers. The Directors defied Parliament 
and retained Hastings. .Fox introduced his Bill, which was defeated thanks 
to George III's famous intervention; and Pitt, at the age of twenty-five, 
reformed the constitution of India. · , · . 

31. Pitt's Act of 17~4 set up as the supreme executive authority six parlia- The :Board 

menbry commissionerl!l for the affairs of India, known more generally as of ControL 
the Board of Control; and thereby instituted the duai system of government by 
the Company and by a parliamentary Board which endurecl till after the l\Iutiny. 
From Lord Cornwallis' time onwards ·we may take it that all administrative 
acts of tho Guvernor General in Council;ir:.cluding annexations of territory, 
were done ·with the sanction of the nationnl Go1ernment. The Company sur-
vind; the Direct0rs still had great powers of patronage and also the direction of 
the ordinary home busine~s; but before every renewal of the Company's 
charter, Parliament mad~ a practice o.f holding an exhaustive inquiry into the 
Ir..dian administrathn. The most famous of these inquests is that wldch 
l'esulted in the Fifth Heport of 1812. .Jlean·while the indefinite do'llinion 
derived from :\loghul sources in the form of the JJitcani (or revenue admi
nistration) of Bengal, Bihar and Oris::;a was gradually overlaid by new 
so1en:ignty derived 1.rorr1 ParEament. 'Ihe Act of 1813 while continuing the 
Company in actual pcssession, usserted the sotereignty of the C~owil 
o,·er its territories ; and the Act of 1833 declared that they were h~~ld in 
trust for Hi8 ~Iajest;y. It also directed that ~tll Indian laws and also the reports 
of_ the ne·wly-institutc·d Ln.w Commhsioners should lJe laid before Parliament-
~mally in 1853 the right of patrona~e was taken from the Directors and exer-
cu;ed under rult:s made by tbe pariiamentary Board of Control. We muse 
uot conclude, howewr, that the sum emacv of the President of the Board of 
Control left the lJi;ectors \Yith no real i)o'' er. Their position was still a 
~t~ong one; ~he right >•f initiath·e still rr.sted ordinarily ''"ith them; they were 
st1ll the mam rer)c,sitory of knowled(J'e · and thouoh the leaal responsibilitv 
1 "hG • .::J' ;:l o ~ ay -:nt o-rernmci.t, tlle-v exercised to the last a mbstantial influence upon 
details of administration. • 

3 
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32. When the Indian MuUny sealed the fat~ of th~ greatest mer
cantile corporation in the world, the .powers prrv1ously wieldecl both hy 
the Court of Directors and by tho parhament~ry B~ard of Control passed to 
the Secretary of State for India. At the same time w1th th~ Secretary of State 

Ocl'ated a Council of which as matters now stand, mno members must 
was ass ' ' ·a · B 't' h I d' Th 1 l 
h hod lonoo and recent service or res1 euce m n IS n 1a. . e ega 

ave "" o • . b d d . t th owers of the Council suggest that It 1s to e regar e. as 1~ som~ sor . e 
ruccessors of the Court of Directors;. ~ut the ~ractical1'CttS?n. d etre of tJ~e 
Council of India is that its members pronde a. parl!amentar:y m1mster,. who IS 
usually. without personal knowledge of Iudia, with expenenced advice upon 
Indian questions. · 

Like other .Ministers of the Crown, the Secretary of State for India is a 
member of the parliamentary execut~va of th~ U!fited King~om, au~ resp~n
sible to Parliament in accordance w1th constitutiOnal practiCe for his offiCial 
acts. He has therefore and PlUSt have generally the power of overriding his 
Council. But as an importa.n~ exception to this rule it h.as been !aid down, doubt
less with the idea of protectmg the tax-payers of India from Improper charges, 
that the vote· of a majority in Council is necessary before any e:xpenditUl'e can be 
sanctioned or certain other specified matters decided : and it follows that to this 
particular extent Parliament has deliberately divested itself of the power of inter
ference. It could not, without first amending the Govert;J.ment of India .Act, 
order any expenditure to be incurred from Indian revenues which a majority 
of the Secretary of State's Council declined to sanction. 

33. Let us now consider how Parliament actually exercises control over 
Indian affairs. ·whatevel' other elements originally entered into it, India's con
stitution has been in the main derived from Parliament and, indeed, h::ts very 
recently been embodied, to the great convenience of all concerned, in a 
consolidating statute (5 and 6 Geo. V., c. 61). The powers of the v:trious 
governments and legislatures and high courts in India, indeed the establishment 
of the Secretary of State in Council, are thus due to Parliamentary enactment. 

It is open to Parliament to exercise control either by means of le(Pislation 
or by requiring its approval to rules made under delegated powers of le~islation ~ 
or by controlling the revenues of India; or by e:xertinO' its ve~y wid~ 
pow~r~ of c~lling the responsible mi~ister to account for ar;ty

0 

matter of Indian 
admm1strat10n. Some of these thmgs, however, Parliament does.not do. 
~s a gep.era~ rule it does not l~gislate specially for India; though from 
hme t? time 1t passes measures sucn .as the Merchant Shipping Act or the 
Copyr1~ht ;Act, drawn af~er consultah~ll: with the India Office, which apply 
to .India In corl!.mon wrth other Bl'ltish possessions. Parliament as a rule 
legislates_for_India a1on.e in two important directions only-amendments in 
the constJtut~on of ~nd1~ a~d loans raised by the Secretary of State. The 
~ulk of. Indian leg1slat~on 1t l~aves to the Indian legislatures, which it has 
Itself created, though It exercises through the Secretary of State complete 
control ~ve: the character of such law-making. But it insists that decisions 
on cer~a.In Important matters, such as rules for the nomination or election 
of a~d1tionul meJ?bers of council, or for appointments to the Indian Civil 
Serv1ee, or ~efi.n~ng the. qualifications for persons to be appointed to listed 
phs[f'tor1n~~c;twn~ sethug up executive councils for lieutenant (Povernors b a p ~· Ul e ore It. Nor are Indian revenue and expenditure ~ontrolled 

h
y ar Iament. The reveti.ues apart from loans are not raised nor are "he 

c arooes except for il' t ~ · t ' 
1 

• with~-\ 1' . m 1 ary expenCLl ure bey~nd the frontiers incurrecl 
and th s c }r~c\hpproval: 'r~e home expenditure Is met from Indian revenues · 
includ!de ~~e th: s~~rres of the Se?reta.ry of State and his office are not 
c.n the est'tnlat es Imates.d ~ motiOn m favour o£ placing these amounts 

< es was mare m 190G d d f t d b 1 · · on the grouud th t th h · ' an : ea e Y a arge maJonty, 
into party politic:. lc~o~cll~~~:oa~i~~e~d tto ?rmg the India~ administration 
account of recei ts . l h '"" 0 •. a a. pr~sent happens Is that a detaileu 
with are •ort tl~e anc. c aloes !S anm~ally laid before Parliament toooether 
ancl mate!:ial 'pro..,.l~~:~i~hf wlucil has l~curred some critidsm, upon the omoral 
leave the chair f~r the Rou::~~n ..,.rY: ~- Cnotiol}- is made that )Ir. Speaker do 
accounts ; the actual motion mad~o .mto om~uttee. on the East India revenue 
a general debate on I d' ff . .m. Comnuttee 18 declaratory and formal· 

n Ian a aus Is ln order, and the Secretary or Unde; 
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Secretary of j3hte usually take.s ~his 9pportunity · to inform th~ House about 
any important matters of a~lmm1stratwu. ~ll sums ex:pendt>~l m Englancl on 
behalf of India are also exanunecl by an aud1tor who lays his report before 
both Houses. Because Parliament does not vote the revenues of India, it 
bas not the same opportunity of exercising ~he co~tro~ over its .}~m~nistrati~n 
as over the great departments cf the pubhc ~ervwe ~n. Gre~t .oritam. It I~, 
of course true that when any matter of Indmn adm1mstrat10n attracts pubhc 
interest Parliament has the ordinary and perfectly effective means of making 
its opi~ion felt, by qt~estions, by am~nclments to the address, by motions 
to acljomn, by resolutions or by m?twne of no confi~enc.e. We. have .no 
hesitation in saying, howeTer, that the mterest shown by I arham~nt 1n Indian 
affairs has not been well-sustained or well-informed. It has tended to concern 
itself chiefly with a few subjects, such as the methods of dealing with political 
agitation, the opium trade, ?r ~he cotton excise duties .. It .ma! .be well to r~~ord 
that in InJia such spasmodw mterferences are apt to be attributed to pohtical 
exh:encies at home. We note that Her Majesty's Ministers did not feel 
it Ii'ecessary to. give effect to resolutions of the .House of Comm~ns ~n t~e 
opium trade Ill: 1R89 and 18~1, n?r. about. sn:~.ultaneous e.x:ammatwns m 
India and EnCI'land for the Indian Civil ServiCe m 1893, because they felt 
assured that the House would not on refiexion constrain them to carry out 
measures which on inquiry proved to be open to objection. No one 
question~ the competence ?t Parliamen_t to il?-terfere as drastically or as 
often as It chooses. Our pomt, howev~r, Is that 1t does not make a custom of 
interfering. There may be good reasons for this. The pr~ss, the telegraph, 
improved communications, the steady advance of India to Western methods 
and standards of administration, and the beginnings of representative institu
tions in India itself may all have helped to promote a feeling that India's 
welfare was ~enerally safe in -the hands of the Indian Government. Nor 
can i.t be denied that constant interference by Parliament in the affairs 
of a distant Asiatic country would have greatly increased the difficulties of 
its administration, or that India bas .been fortunate in rarely becoming a 
·subject of party strife. But whatever advantages may have attend-ed 
this· comparative immunity from criticism of the Indian administration, 
we think that there ha-re been losses as well. We ha-re seen how in the days 
of the Company it was Parliament's habit before renewing the charter tp hold a 
regular inquest into Indian administration. That practice has lapsed since 1858. 
Indeed '\'fe have the paradox that Parliament ceased to assert control at the very 
moment when it had acquired it. It cannot be said that Royal Commissions on 
particular subjects, for example, those o-rer which Sir Charles Hobhouse and 
Lord Islington presided, are an adequate substitute for the old procedure .. 
In January 1008, Lord :Morley discussed the question of reviving it. 

" I see what its advantages might be, yet I also perceive serious disadvantages. In the 
olJ. days they were able to command the serviees on the InJ.ian committees, of ex-~iinisters 
of members of this H ouf:le and members of another place, who had much experience of India·~ 
administration, and I am doubtfol, considering the pre-occupations of public men, whether we 
should now be able to call a large b.ody of experienced _a~ministrators, with the necessary 
balance between the two Houses, to s1t on one o£ these committees. And then I would point 
out another disadvantage. You would have to call away fwm the performance of their duties 
in India a large b'Jdy of men whose duties ought to occupy, and I believe do occupy, all their 
minds and all their time. Still it is an idea, and I will only say that I do not entirely banish 
it from my own mind." 

Our own study of p0l:Ptical development in India has led 'us, notwith
standing the force of these arguments, to one important conclusion. It is that 
Pttrliament's omission to institute regular means of reviewing the Indian 
administration is as much responsible as any single cause for our failure in the 
face ?f gro·wing nationalist feeling in India, to think out and to ,..,-ork out 
a JlOhcy of continuous advance. :P::>r this failure it would be unfair to blame 
th.e Gov~rnment or the services of India. They have been abundantly occupied 
w1th thmr own heavy tasks and they have lacked instructions from those 
whose business it was to give them. But, as we shall show hereafter, we thiuk 
that .there is. a strong case for reviving in some form the mn.chinery for 
enabhn9 P~rhament to discharge the wci;:;hty responsibility which lies upon it 
and whwh .m.deed the annoti.ncement of August 20 categoi'ically acknowledges, 
for determunng the stages and the pace of India's future political progress. 

I 
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£,tablilhment 3-:t. 'I,ne absolute character of the supremn.cy of Parliament may b~ judged 
o£ f m the fate of altempts that have ocr.aswnally bee~ m!lde to 1~p?-gu 
l'a.rUa.me:ntary 'tro ~rt tl'e Councils Act of 1861 had made the legislative counmls 1nta 
RpremACY· 1 • ~,. · er • ' · ' ·1 d sometbir.g recognisably different from the fex~cl~btlve t~oun?1 s1' an dencouraged 

the idea that they enjoyed some meas~re. o ae 1 .era :ve .m< epen .ence, we at 
once find signs of that conflict of pn_n;1ple whiCh mev~tab~~ ex:tsts .betwe~n 

1Jeooiance to Parliament and amenab1hty to any represedatne body 1n India. 
Qu:Stions vitally affecting the structure of the government were thereby 
raised. The unity of the executives in India, thfl subordinatiou of provincial 
Governments to the Government of India and t~e ul~i~ate supremacy of 
Parliament in leooislativo matters, all became quest10ns m 1ssue. Members of 
the Governor G~neral's executive council who differed from the views of the 
majority on }eooislative questions wished to reserve their freedom of action when 
the :Bill came before the legislative council. Some claimed actually to oppose the 
Governmevt measure if they chose; others said that they would be content if 
allowed to abstain from voting. Mr. Gladstone's Government at first dealt 
tenderly with the claim of individ ualliberty of conscience and declined to order 
official members to vote at dictation ; they suggested that a proper sense of the 
necessity for upholding the authority of the Government should suffice to secure 
unity. But when lmd :Mayo's. Government as a whole protested at bein()' 
required to pass the bills which became the Contract Act and the Evidence Act 
in the shape in which the Secretary of State on the reJ;ort of the Indian Law 
Commission~rs approved them, on the ground that such a course deprived the 
legislative councils of nil liberty of action, the Home Government proceeded to 
ass~1·t their rights of control in the most emphatic manner. · 

"It cannot be denied that some theoretical inconveniences are inst-parably connected 
with the workiog .of such a machinery of Goven!ment as that through which the Empire 
of India is ruled ~r~m Home. In l)!'acti(·e these inconveniences n1ay be, and have actually 
been, reduced to a mm1mum by mutual respect on the part of those who d.iscbar"'e various 
junctions. and ex~rcise different powers in a divided and complex system of adm'inishlltion. 
But the r1sk o£ serwufl embarrassment would become much greater than hitherto it bas been 
found t.o b~, i£ a clear unde.rstanding were not maintained as to one great principle which from 
th~ be~mn~ng has underla~d the wh~le system. That principle is that the final control 
and d~r~ctwn ~f the affa1rs ~f lnd1a rest with the Home Government, and not with the 
~tuth1for1t1es appowted and established by the Crown, under Parliamentary enactment, in· India 
l se • 

The G:overnment established in India is (from the nature of the ca~e) subordinate to 
th.e .Impe~Jal Government at Home. And no Govilrnmeut can be subordinate unless it is 
w1thm the po';er of t?e superior Government to o~der w4at is f:> be done or l~ft undone, 
~nd .to ~nforce on Its office!s• through the ordtnary and const1tutional means, obedience to 
~ts duect1?ns as ~o the use whiCh they are to make of official position and power in furtherance 
of the pohcy whiCh has been finally decidild upon by the advisers of the Crown. 

th 1Neit~e~ can I admit that it makes any real difference in the case i£ the directions issued hy 
e. mpel'l!l' Government r~la.te to wh~t m~y be termed legislative as distinguished from exe· 

0t1ve affaus, It may be qu1te .as essent1al, m ?rder to carry into effect the views of the Imperial 
sh~~~bent, asd i? ~e yell· bemg- of Her MaJesty's Indian dominions, that a certain measure 
should b: p:~~r: a aw,, as. that a ~ertain Act described in common language as executive, 
be, that t?e pow ere~£ t!ui~f ~~i~eG mdeed t~e ca~e, l~s :yoar argument won!d repr~s~nt it t.o 
veto A t . cl • I . p overnmen wete tmlted to the mere mterpoattwn of a. 
passi~~ ofc :nP:j~ri~~s ~~~a,w~~ld ~~\ yovernment of the ~ueen, although it could resist the 
however essential it might deem ihem t~ tes~ to thcurelfleglslative sanction for any measures, 
I think that, on reconsideration . e, or . e we arc or safety o£ Her Indian Empire. 
and control the affairs of tharE::l}rsee bow madequate such a ~~ower would be to regulate 
llupreme and final authority which haspal~ andb howh ldsmall a .pa~t It would represent of that 
the Crqwn. . ays een e and e:s:erCis<Jd by the Government of 

The Imperial G~vernment canno~ . d d . . 
General's Council, when assembled .. £~~ ee O'.<ms!st on all the ?JClllbet•s of the Governor 
may be proposed because on such o . le"'datlve purposes, votmg for any measure which 
of the Governm~nt and not offici~{aslo.ns s?me Mem~ers are present who are not Members 
Members to tho Ciouncil for a art' sft vau.s. of the Crown. But the Act which added these 
subsist between the Imperial Go~e wu a: pdr~se made no change in the relations -which 
must hold in its hands the ultimat:n~en an Its .o.wn executive ol!icers. That Goverament 
measure, and of requiring also all tb p wer b£ ~eqon~ng the Governor General to introduce a 

I must add that th . . e mem CIS of his Government to vote for it. 
'B 't' h G e prmclple I have now t d . th . . n IB 'overnment in relation to oth asser e IS e rccogmseu • principle of the 
the legislat!ng body is derived from th: pC·~s o£ the ~ueen's dqminions where. the authority o£ 
l'epresentabon. Tbe vastness and. 'ta I own anll Is not.foundcd on the prmciple of popular 

Iml,ul nee of Her :MaJesty's Indian dominion, however 
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they n:;a.y adt1 to the dignity of th)se who ar:~ ~alled oa .to ;~dminister its affairs on ~be spot, 
in no de\}'ree exempt them from the necessary tte of sub.]ectron, but rather r!'nder 1t more 
incumLe~1L on Her ~Iajesty's adviset·s and counc:illo~·s at hol.Jle to maintain the mol'e carefully 
the existing; order of things a> lefiue(l by const it,Ihonal usage, unu by what I may term the 
fundamental axioms of the connexion between this country und lnlia. ;, . 

AO'ain when Lord Northbrook's Government attemptecl . to assert the in· 
dependence of his GoYernment in fiscal matters :Mr. Disraeii's Government 
were equally decided in affirming their constitutional rights. 

" It is not open t0 question that Her :\lajesty's Governrn>!nt are as much resp-msible t..> 
Parliament for the Government of India. as tbey are for any of the Crown Colonies of the 
Empire. It may elen be said that the re;;ponsibility is more definite, in that th~ p'.lwers cou
f~rred are, in the case of India, armed "ith a more emphatic sanction. 

"It neces::arilj follows that the control exercist>d by iler :\laJesty's Goverument over 
financial policy must be effective also. They ca::1noL, of course, defend in debate measures of 
which they Jo not approve ; nor can they disavow all concern in them, and throw the respon
sibiEty fo1· them upon the distant Government of India. 

"Fnllleg<tl powers haviug been entrusted to Her jfajesty's Government, Parliament would 
expect taat care should ba taken that no policy should be pursued which Her .Majesty's Govern
ment were unable to defend. If the control they possess were to be in any respe,)t less than 
complete, the power of Parliament over Indian questions would be neceesarily annulled. I£ the 

·Government were at liberty to assume the attitude of bystanJers, and to refer the House of 
Commons for explanations to the Governor General in Council upon any policy that was assailed, 
there wunld practically be no one whom the House could 1.1all to account, or through whom 
effect conld tJe given to its decisions. In 8Crut.inising the contr<'1 exercised over the Government 
of India by Her MajeFty's Government, and the grounds for maintaining that control, it must 
be borne in mind that the superintending . authority of Parliament is the reason anu the 
measure of the authority exerci;ed by the responsible Ministers of the Crown ; and that, if 
the one power is limit,,d the other must be limited at the s&me time." 

},Luther when in 1878 a member of the ::i\Iad1:as ex:ecuti-re council moved 
an amendment which had been rejected bythe Government of India; to a Bill 
that was before the pro-vincial legislati-ve council, the Secretary of State 
declared that his action was constitutionally improper. 

The debate on the cotton duties in 1894 was the last occasion on which the 
issue ~ras raised. Sir Henry Fowler th,en laid it down positively that the 
principle of the united and indivisible responsibility of the Cabinet, which was 
recognised as the only basis on which the government of the United Kingdom 
could be carried on, applied to the Indian executive councils, i11 spite of the 
different nature of the tie which held. its members together. . · . 

" It should be understood that this principle, which guides the Imperial Cabinet, applies 
equa1ly to administrative and to legislative action ; if in either case a difference has arisen, 
::\Iemhers of the Government of India are bound, after recording theit· opinions, if they think 
fit to do so, for the information of the Secretary of State in the manner prescribed by the Act 
either to ae:t with the Government or to place their resignations in the hands of the Viceroy. 
It is moreover immaterial for the present purpose what may be the nature of the conlliderations, 
which have determined the Government of India to introduce a particular measure. In any 
case, the policy adopted is the policy of the Government as whole, aml as such, mmst 
be accepted and promoted by all who decide to remain members of that Government." 

The supremacy of Parlia~ent over the Government o£ 'India and that of 
the Government of India over local Governments was thus finally established : 
ancl also the principle of unity within the Indian executives. The importance 
of both these points ·.vill be realised when we come to make our own proposals 
later on. 

35. Parliament may sometimes be a sleepy guardian of Indian interests ; In!l~cncc of 
but the feeling that it may call him at any time to account certainly leads the !:~:ment 
Secretary of State and his Council to exercise with some straitness both the Secretary -

specific powers of control with which they are particularly invested and also the ~is s~~~n~il~ 
general power of superintendence which the Government of India Act gives 

·them. \Ve need not dwell on the fact that they manage dit·ectly the home 
charges (which amount to one-fifth of the total expenditure of India) on 
aceount of military equipment, stores, pensions, leave allowances, and the like;' 
and that they also control the raising of sterling loans. The greater part of their 
duties consist in the control of the Government of India. The Governor General 
in Council is required by section 33 of the Government of India Act, 1915, 
"to pay due obedience to all such orders'' as he may receive from the Secretary 
of State; and we have to see how this obedience is in fact exacted. 
Obviously" the intensity of control must vary with the interest shown by 
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· hose behalf the Secretary of Stat~ exerci~es his powers. ~be 
Parh.amebt on w S'mla and Whitehall vary also with the personal equatwn. 
relations etweef .1 L f It in India that there has been a tendency on 
If re~entn:tlentt. ltailv· eeerno.yse of India as ,, a(J'ents" of the British Government, 
occasiOnS 0 1ea lC 0 y· 1 1 t ' •d d 
it is fair to add that there have been periods w~en 1cero!.s 1a:e a. mos ~~gar e 

· f St t the convenient mouth-p1ece of then pohcy m Parhament. 
Secretal'Ies o a e as f h G · t f I d · 
Certainly there have been times when the power o t e .overnmen o . n 1a 
rested actually far less upon the s~pport of t~e Cab~net. and Parhament 
than on the respect which its 1·eputabon for efficiency ms~ued. . The. ~and!l 
of the Government of India were strong; : and tb~re was httle diSpOsltlO.n t~ 

uestion the quality of their work, so long as .1t wa~ co71c~rned ch1efl~ · 
~·ith material things, and the subtler springs of actiOn whwh he m the mental 
development of a people were not aroused. · . 

36 We must distin()'uish however between the measure of control whiCh 
l'owmofthe • • t:> ' ' • h h · t' t 'd 
Secr$ry of has been exercised and the powers of control w~1c .t e ex1s m~ ~y~ em proy1 es. 
State. These are very great. All projects for. leg:tslabol;l, whethel'ln the I n_d1an. or 

provinciallegislatnres, co:me home. to. the .secreta:y of State for approvalml?nn
ciple. Before him are la1d all var1at1ons m taxatwn or other measures mater1apy 
affecting the revenues and in particular the customs ; any. measures affectmg 
the currency operations or deb~ ; and, ~eneral~y. ~peakmg, any . p~opos~ls 
which involve questions· of pohcy or ·wh10h raise Important admm1strahve 
questions or involve large or novel expenditure. To set out all the Se~retary 
of State's specific powA:rs would ?e a long task :. but we may mei?-t~on the 
cor.struction of public works and railways ; the creation of new appomtments 
of a certain value, the raising of the pay of others, or the revision of establish
ments beyond a cert;;Jin sum; grants to local governments, or loans to Native 
States; large charges for ceremonial or grants of substantial political pensions;. 
large grants for religious or charitable purposes ; mining leases and other similar 
concessions; and additions to the military expenditure, as classes of public 
business in respect of which he has felt bound to place close restrictions· 
upon the po\\'el'S of the Governments in .India. For some such res
traints we have no doubt that there is solid constitutional justification. The 
Government of India exercise immense powers over a vast and populous 
country, and in the absence of popular control in India it is right that they 
should, in matters of importance, be made to feel themselves amenable to 
Parliament's responsible minister and that he should exercise conscientiously the 
powers which Parliament entrusts to him. Nor should we under-1·ate the value of 
the pe.~rnan.ent officials at the India Office in contl'ibuting to maintain continuity 
of _poncy. m ~ co~ntry wh~re the high authorities are constantly changing. 
Thts consideration ts of great Importance. But as we shall show hereafter we 
think that the time may now have come when the detailed. control of the 
India Office might with advantage be relaxed. 

Devel?fment 37. Deferring to the next chapter our account of the le()'islative machinery of 
of Bntish 1 d' ~ 'll d 'b . o dominion. n 1a, "e WI now esc~1 e ho~ ~he executive government of the country is con-

struct~d and conducted In India 1tself, The old settlements were administered by 
a pres1den.t or governor and a large council, composed of from twelve to sixteen 
~f the semor servants of the Oo~pany. Everything was decided by a majority 
'ote, an arrangement that Chve found so unworkable for serious business in 
~engal that be set up a select committee as the real instrument of government :e {hree ~re~ide?-cie~ ":ere ind~pendent of each othe1~, and each government wa~ · 
~.60 ~te 1\ithm 1ts hmtt~, subJect to the. distant and intermittent control of the 

tree. ors at home. But, the. neeclfor a common policy in the face offorei(J'n 
e~~mles bas apparent; and when the disorder of the Company's finances and s~s~ · 
P10twns a 0~t1t tl:e fortnn.es amassed by its servants in India drove Parl1'ament to 
tn ervenc 1 was ·· 1 1 'd d count ' l "lse r (eel e . to create one supreme goverument in the . 

. dry. 'Ihe grant of the Diwani in 1765 made BenO'al the predom1'naut 
pres} encv ancl the f . th n l . . t:) • 

into 11 Gov'ernor a:: 01f. e ~egu. atmg A.ct con~erted 1ts ~over~or in Council 
o,~er Bombay nud erhlc d qouncJl ~nd gave hlm supei·mte~dmg authority 
authorit t ti ·t · . a zas, Ho'' shadowy Warren HastmO's found his 
the Bo~bay r=n~s 1~~~;known : against his will the ag.gressive po~icy of first 
which tax;d + ·t· ton the l\fadt·as Government mvolvcd h1m iu wars 

c .o ne u most h · d . ' of this state of tl . rr r 1~ courage an resources. A cul'lous echo 
1mos mgers m the language of section 45 (2) of the 
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Government of India Act, 1915, which still contemplates the possibility 
of a provincial Government making peace and war. :b'or a long time indeed 
the mere isolation of the western and southern })residencies attenuated the 
authority of the Governor GP-neral in Council over them. His control became 
effective only as the British dominions extended till they became contigum1s 
and communications between them improved. The J\fadras presidency took 
practically its 11resent shape after the fall of Tipu Sultan. in 1799 ; 
and the presidency of Bombay ''as settled on almost Its present 
lines in 1818 after the third :M:ahratta war. Rut the Bengal presidency under 
the Governor General in Council continued to grow. Lord Lake's campaign 
aooainst the ::Mabrattas added what is roughly the ·province of Agra to the 
d~mpany' s dominions, . From that time forward the ?ecurity of the. Bengal 
presidency was the dommant reason for further extenswns of the frontiers, and 
thus Lower Burma, Assam, the :Punjab; Jhansi, Nagpur and Oudh, 
as they were successively absorbed, were added unto it. Sind, which was 
annexed before the conquest of the Punjab, was attached to Bombay as 
bein(J' the only base from· which it could be conveniently administered. 
The Go1ernor General ill. Council was looked upon as in immediate control of 
all ne'v territories; hut it was apparent that he could not directly administer 
so unwieldy a charge. The idea of instituting a fourth presidency was enter
tained, and for a very brief space actually put into practice, but it was 
shortly afterwards abandoned in fa "Your of the creation of a lieutenant governor· 
ship of the North· West Provinces in 1836 ; a11d in 1854 the Governor General 
in Council divested himself of direct responsibility foi· Beng-aL which a.lw came 
under a lieuten~nt governor. An Act of that year also gave the Governor 
General in Council authority to provide for the administration of any territory 
which there was no legal power to place ur: der a lieutenant governor by creating 
it into a chief commissionership. From that time onwards this !'ower was regu
larly used, and so the Government of India came to assume its present charac· 
ter of a supervising and directing authority over ihe aclministration of the 
entire country. 

76 

38. Originally the Council of the Governor General work('d together as ·a The 

board and decided all questions by a majority vote. The difficulties which~xec~ti 
W ~rren Hastings encountered from this arrangement are notorious. Lord tl:~uGonrnor 
Cornwallis insisted on being giYen enlarged po·wers, and to meet his views the General. 

provision which now enables the Governor General to o-rerride his Council and 
to act on his own responsibility in matters of grave importance was inserted. 
The power has been rarely exercised, tho'ugh Lord Lytton used it in 
1879 to abolish partially the import duty on English cotton goods. The 
appointment 'of special members of Council for law and finance initiated the 
portfolio system, and the great increase of work which resulted from Lord 
Dalhousie's energetic policy demonstrated its necessity. Lord Canning :finally 
abandoned the attempt to administer a great empire by the cumbrous method 
of collective business, and introduced the present system by which the ordinary 
work of the Departments is distributed among the .Members and only the more 
important cases are referred to the Governor General or dealt with collectively. 
Recent eYents have,. however, thrown some light upon the drawbacks attend· 
ing the discretionary limitation of collective deliberations. The Council 
has been from j:ime to time enlarged and now consists of six ordinary 
'Members and the Commander-in-Chief. Three of the ordinary :M:embers 
must have had ·ten years' service under the Crown in India and one must be a 
banister of fhe years' standing. At tl1e present time the portfolios are Foreign 
and :Political (which is taken by the Governor General himself), Home, 
ReYenue, Finance, Legislative, Co;mnerce and Industry, Education and Army. 
~h.e particuiar allotment of their work between them is unimportant. But 
1t 1s essential to our purpose to see what the work of goYernment in so vast 
a cour.try comprises and how the burden is in IJractice shared between the 
Government of India and its delegates the provincial Goyer11rnents . 

. 39 .. First, however, it may be convenient to explain more fully what. the Growth 

provi~Cial Governments are. British India is made up of nine major provinces ;!:~~cial 
and s1x lesser charges. The former comprise the th.ree presidencies of :Madras, syst~,n. 
13om~ay and Bengal; the four lieutenant governorships of the United 
Provmces, the Punjab, Burma, and Bihar and Orissa, and the two chief 
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b' f th Central Provinces and Assam. The minor charge 
commis~on~~~ ~~ss~ Fro~tier Province, British Baluc~istan, Coorg, A~ mer, th 
are the or . d D lb' MadrM and Bombay grew mto governorships out o 
Andam~ns a~ l'e \ettlements Sind as we have seen, was added to th 
the origmal ftrac.ttng nquest I'n i's43 The original presidency of Bengal wa: 
latter soon a .er 1 s 00 · 1 h' b tb A. t 
l 

· t d r om a ooovernorship to a governor-genera s 1p y · e c oJ 
e eva e r " · h · t d f the tl · · 
1773 We haye explained how India t. e_n cons1~ ,e .o uee pH'Sl· 

d 
: 1 and how military an.d }Johtwal ex:1ge.nCies led to a great 

enCieR on y, N th 1u t L t 1 · 1 t' 
t 

· f tlle BenCI'al presidency to the or - n es . a er egts a 1011 
ex ens1on o · o • h' t t th I' t t r 1 the Governor-General by empowermg 1m o crca e .e I~m enan 
re levee . l'p of th" 1\or·tll-West Provinces in 1836, and further to r1d himself of 
O'QVernors u "' - ' . · · 'h d 0 · 
the direct administration of l3enga~, mcludmg B1 ar, 

1 
an . r~ssa, by 

·e tinoo ebe lieutenant O'overnorsh1p of Bengal. Ihe . PunJab was 
~~ea ne0xt province formed.C') Annexed in 1849! it was go.ve.rnecl first by a 

b ·d ·
0
f ndministt·ation and then by a clnef commiSSIOner. After 

Oai . d • b 1' t t the mutiny Delhi was transferred to it an It ecame a. 1eu .enan g~v~rnor-
ship. Oudh was annexed in 1856 a~d placed under a chief comm1sswner~ 
whose office was mer(l'ed in that of the heutenant governor of the North· Wes~ 
Provinces in 1877. ;:,The North-West Provinces and Ouclh were re-named the 
United Provhwes of ACI'ra ancl Oudh in Lord Curzon'.s time. Lower Burma was. 
formed into a chief c~nmissionership in 1862 ; Upper Burma was adcled in 
1886 andlthe province became 8; lieutenant governorship in 18~7. The CeDtr~l 
Provinces formed out. of port1ons of -the North-West Provmces and certam 
lapsed ter~itories, were placed under a chief commissioner in 1861.· In 1903 
Berar, which hacllong been under British adminish•ation, was t:ken over on a 
perpetual lease from the Nizam and lin~ed to t~e ~entral Prov.mces. Assam, 
~nnexed in 1826, was added to Bengal, from wh1ch 1t was aga1::. severed and 
made a chief commissionership in 1874. In 1905 the partition of Bengal con· 
verted the eastern half of the province together with Assam into one lieutenant 
governorship under the name of Eastern Bengal and Assam, and the western 
half into a second lieutenant governorship under the name of Bengal. This 
arrangement was modified in 1912: Assam became once more a chief com~ 
missionership, Ben~al a presidency, and Bihar and Orissa a lieutenant 
governorship. The North-West Frontier Province was created for purposes 
of political security in 11101 by detaching certain Punjab districts. British 
Baluchistan was formed into a chief commissionership in 1887. Coorg was 
annexed in 1S3:L and is administered by the Resident in Mysore. Ajmer, 
ceded in 1818, is similarly administered by the Agent to the Governor General 
in Rajputana. 'I'he Superintendent of. the ·penal settlement of Port Blair 
administers the Andamans and Nicobar Islands as chief commissioner: Delhi 
comprises a small area enclosing the new capital city, which was created a 
separate province nuder a chief commissioner on the occasion of the King
Emperor's dmbar. In this way the present map of British India was shaped 
by the military, I)olitical or administrative exigencies or conveniences of the 
moment and (except in the C:\se of the reconstitution of Bengal) with small 
regard to . the natural affinities or wishes of the people. The poiu t is of 
Bup~·P..me Importance when we have to consider the futnre development of 
lnd1a, am1 "'e shall have occasion to return to it in a later'chapter. 

The 
l't~~~~idencie~. 40. Some writ:rs have described all the proviucial Governments 

as merely a~en.ts for the Government of India, and in a sense, as we 
sl!all. s;e, tlus 1s ~rue. . But it must be remembered .. that, the .provinces 
ct;_ffer In statu~'~ n .. t a l1ttle. We may gather them mto five cateO'ories. 
~.ust come t.he three presidencies, distincruished not mArely by;:, their 

1!tory and tradition~ nncl the presen2e of ·great ct?ntres of com
;nvrd<\. l~u: also by the1r more elaborate system of "'Cvermnent. Each 
1~ a ~~~~ erecl 

1 

by a governor with a council of tlnee ~1embers, includincr 
smce · a~; a matter of unbroken practice one Indian member. In a~ 
e!llergencyththe · G~vernor can ovetrule his colleagues, but otherwise the deci-
Sions are ose r,f a maJ.O"l·ty Pr 'l '11 · 

l• f h . . . • · est< ency !?Overnments stl enJOY some 
rc 1cs o t en for•ncr i l d h y • ....,.

1
• .. 1 tl· 

8 
t' fn< epen ence: t ey haYe the r1ght to COl'l'CS})Ond direct 

" • 1 1e , ecre ary o Stnt 1 " . 1 . . appe 1 t 1. . "" e un ess nnancm Issues are m1ohed · they can 
disc~~tio~ it~I~~1c~~f~~stf o.rd.ers ~f the Government of India; they have full 

:;:, or 1mportant offices unde1· them; and they are less 
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liable to supervision than other provinces in the admin1stration of their 
revenue and their forests. 

77 

,_n, ~ext rank th~ four lieut~~ant .. ~ove.rnorsbip.s; ~he oldest a;td also far '!le 
the hea:nest ckuge IS the Unh8.:1 rrovmces Wl 'h 1ts 11upulahon of ·18 L1eurenant 

. • d h th b d h' h 't d . . t' Governor· millious. It has oceu recogmze t at e ur en '" 1c 1 s a nnmstra 1on uhips. 

imposed upon a single man was too hen.vy, and proposals to endow it with an 
executive council were frustrated only by the adverse resolution of the House 
of Lords in 1915. The newest creation is Bihar and Orissa, a product of the 
remoclification of Bengal iu 1912. The attachment of Orissa to the rest of the 
province was dictated by the need of pro~iding. for areas wh~ch the new pre:d
dency could not absorb rather than by consideratiOns of .;onvemence or economy. 
Part of Bihar and Orissa is no doubt very densely populated ; but it was. mainly
because those portions of the former Bengal which are now included in it bad 
enjoyed since .1910 a:n ad~inistra.tion b;r lieutena~~ g?vernor ~n counci~, that it 
was deemed 1mposs1ble m 1912 to withhold a s1m1lar. eqmpment from the 
youn(l'r.st and in area smallest of the lieutenant governorships. rrhe presence or 
abscn~e of an executive council, however, thou~h it affects the disposal of 
provincial ,bu::iness, does not materially alter . the relations of a lieutenant 
aovernor with the Government of India. . 
0 

42. r.I'he two chief commissionerships of ti1e Central Provinces and The ~entral 
As~am rank next. In theory all the portions d British India which are r~ot·~:;r_:~m. 
included in a governorship or lieutenant governorship a1e under the immediate 
authoritv and management of the Governor General in Ccuncil, who can give 
all nece;sary orders and directions for their administration. A chid commissioner 
is therefore still regarded as administering his province as a delegate of the 
Governor General, who may resume or modify such po·wers as be has hims,el£ 
conferred In official terminology chief commissionerships are generally referred 
to as local administrations rather 'than as local GoYernments.. But in practice 
the powers entrusted to a chief· commissioner are nearly as wide as those of 
a lieutenant governor, and with the creation of legislative councils in .Assam 
. and the Central Provinces any distinction in admjnistrative methods is tending 
;,to disappear. 

43. The two frontier provinces of British Baluchistan and the North-West Balucht~tan. 
:.Frontif)r Province form a small class by themselveR. They are administered by ~o~twest; 
Chief Commissioners who are also Agents to the Governor General in respect Fron~ier 
of political rela1ions with adjoining tribal territories ; they are in fact more Provmce. 

directly than any of the foregoing provinces under the control of the Govern-
ment of India, acting· through its Foreign and Political Department, both 
because political questions are of preponderant importance ani also because they 
lack the financial resources and powers which moi·e setU21d provinces enjoy. 

44. In the last category come Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg, Delhi and the Min?r. 
Andamans. These are administered under the direct control of the Government ~:nlstra· 
of India, acting except as regards the first, mainly through its Home Department. 

10 

• 

The first three are practically districts ?-nd the fourth is a penal settlement. 

l.t5. J.Jet us now try to realize' the burden of government in India. If we Functions of 
'd · t' 't• h' h 1 d t • Governm.._, set as1 e 1m pera 1ve necess1 1es w lC may ea to oJ grea temporary expn,nswn in Indio.. 

of governmental activity, as in England at present, and also theories of the 
intrinsic merits of State management which find favour ·with some schools of 
political thought, we may say broadty that the degree of intervention by the 
State in the lives of its people varies 'vith their own capadty and 1isposition to 
direct the material business of their lives. The great mass of India's people are 
illiterate peasants, living in mud-built villages, and cultivating small holdings 
of land, the produce of which is only too often threatened by drought or 
deluge. The physical fact~ of India, the blazing sun, the enervating rains, 
have doubtle!<s coloured the mental outlook of the masses of hel.· people. 
The Ilindu caste system, with its segregatinrr effect, circumscriLes the range 
of public opinion hy limiting the range of 

0

personal sympathies, and tends 
to perpetuate many customs and usages which progressive Indians themselves 
r~c?gnise as a grievous impediment to Jlrogress. 'Nioreorer the politicnt 
chsmtegr~tio?- which preceded British rule utterly destroyed any incentive 
to me.tenal1mprovement or progress by laying itR results at the mercy of tl10 

··,1, 
. 

.. !' 
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. . th ·efore that when the government of the 
fir;;t raider. U was weVltahle, . et ' d '"ct1'cal British race they should 

' l b the nO'orous an P1"' • 
country was assume\· Y f th .~ re'pon!';ibilities towards the people wider 
lH\ve formed a concep .wn ° . , ~~·n l~ud.' We need not quo~e from the 
than that acceptep lor th:I: t'monv which writers on India hare offered to 
iunnenst> amonn\ 0 e oque~ t!s 

1 
work which has been J.one. We are content 

the admirable c ~aracter 0
.
1 t~·, res ect between cro·rernment iu England 

to prese!lt .thehdifferednco dml ~oo~aaH ~f the Decentralization Commission :
and India m t e una orue a o o 

· I a: ) 1 · s a share in the produce of the land; aud save where, 
"'I he G~verument \lll dn t'h\ ~ atim "x"d hnd tlx it exercises thP right of periodical re-

. B , •. I It has commute I> 1H o a n , ' .• ' • • -
as 10 eu"a , ' h I f 't sl are In connexiou with Its revenue aGsessmeuts, 
assessm~nt of the cas .va ue d t 1 j s~rve~ and a record·of-ri"'hts in the land. Where 
it has instituted a detd,.J!ed ca l~s. ra Ia ·'h:..iJers it intervenes o to prevent their levying 
. -- - nent. an:> m·J e nt•On ,J!O'e nu " ' . k . 
lt> a>:e~s 1 · • f. · 1 . t t "'. and in the Central Provinces 1t even ta ·es an active 
exeessJ~e rent~ .w.m tllei~ euane st 'o'f J.,,dJords' rents. In the Punjab, and some other 

1 re Ill tht> OrJO'lUa a:>SeSSlU ll ...., • • ' lt ' 
sua . h "'. · •"d th l'e,..,tiou 0 ~ hnll Ly aorwultul'lst~ to non-agr1cu ur1sts. 
t ~act• lt as ras.ra:w.: e a 1 .... ,. "' , • t . d' t·fi J ' ·• k th t of I·1nded est·1.tes when tne propne 01· 1s 1squan eu It underta ·es e m;mugemen . . , . . 1 , l . ,. 

. •
1
ttendinl]< to them by age, sex, or lllfirm1ty or, occ~s10na l), >y p~cuU!a..y em-

fLOw · "'I t~ of filtlline it undertakes relief works and other remed1al measures 
lrlrras~ment u • .nes d · I f t · - ~ .· le It mana"'es a vast forest property an .IS .1 arge manu ac urer 
UJ>011 an e:~..en~lve sea · o d d' tl 
f 1 d · It Ol\'ns the bulk of the rail ·:l'ays of the country an Irec y manages 

o sa t au opiUm. · · · f h · 
a considerable portion of them and it has con$tructed, and mamtams, ~no5t o t e lffil)ortant 
· · · orks It lll\'nS and maua"'es the postal and telegraph svst~ms. It has the u·ngauou w • ., • · · ·I f h · 1 f note 1' 8 -ue and it alone can set. the mllltS Ill motwn. t acts, or t e rno:;t 
UlOUlJlU Y 0 > J p 'J b k ' ' 
part, as its own bank<'r, and it occasionally makes te~p01·ary loans to res1 euc;v: JU ·s m 
time~ of fiMncial stringency. 'Yith the co·,Jpentwn ?f the Se<!retary ~f State, It regulates 
the J.isc·harc-e of the bahnce of traile, a.s betl\·een Ini!1a .and the o~t.sJd~ ~orld, through 
the action"' of the India Council's drawings. It lend:; n~one.y to mumCipahties, ~·ural boa.~Js 
and agriculturi,;ts, and oc~l.li!ion,tlly t? the. ow.ners of h1storic esbtes. It. exercises a. strwt 
control ever the sale of liquor .tod Jntoxicatmg drugs, not merely by- the preve~twn of 
unlieeused sale, but. by granting licens~s for short. periods only, and .subJect to ~p_ec.1~l. fees 
which are usually determined by auction. In Ind1.t, mor~over, the .duect re>'po~s!lnlit!e<' ~f 
Government in respect of p0lice, education, medical aml sanitary operations, :wd ord1~ary pubho 
worh are of. a much wider scope than in the U nitea Kingdom. The Government nas further 
very intimate relations with the numerous ~ative States, which collectively cover more than 
une-third of the whole area. of Ini!ia., and comprise more than one-fifth of its population. A para 
from the ~peciai functions narrated above, the Government of a. sub-continent eontaining nearly 
1,800,000 square miles and 300,0l•O,OOO reople i;; in itself an extremely l1eavy burden, and one 
whic·h is constantly Increasing with the economic development of the country and the growing 
nt-Nls of populations of diverse nationality, language and creed. '' 

&phereofthe ±13. It is time to see how the tasks of government are apportion~<L between 
:v;::_ent the Government of India and the local Go1ernments. At the outset, it is ob•i

ous that tbeir responsibility for the P-ntire country constrains the Go1ernment 
of India to keep some functions of goyernment entirely in their own hands. 
Since the Uadras ancl Bombay military commau::ls were abolished in 1893, the 
defence of India has been treated formally, as it had long been in fact, as 
an undivided cLarge. Connected with clefeuce is the diplomatic business of 
re;ntions with bordering Asiatic powers, and with this agal.n the administra
tion of bastions of territory like the Frontier Proyiuce and British Baluchistan. 
There is also the business of political relations with the numerous Nati>e States, 
whi~h is mainly, though not yet wholly, the sole concern of the Go1ernment of 
Ind11. In a separate cat('gory come the administration of tariffs, the currency 
and the exchanges, and the debt, and also of the crreat commercial snr>ices 
Ek3 the post office aud the raihran, all of which ~concern the whole coun· 
try. Again the central Government controls t.he business of audit and 
accounting,~~~ has maintaiue~ it on a uniform system for the whole country. 
But tesponstb111ty for .eyer~thing else is shared in greater or lesser 1ueasure by 
the GoYer.nment o! l~d1a .mth the provinces : 1nd it is well to understand on 
what· basi'! the dtstr1but10u rests, if we are to bP. on sure f"m~nd in making 
proposals which must radically affect it. 

Bel.t!.tioDJI 
with the pro· 
Tincia.l Gov
ernment& 

~ 7. Eig_ht~-four years ngo the Court of Dirt<:tors set themsehes to define 
the ng1~t ~nnmples of demarcation. They reminded Lord \1'illi.'lm Beutinck 
emr>h~t1ca1ly that tLe whole civil and military administration of India was 
committed to the hands of his Government by the .Act of 1S33 and that for 
what w~s. ~ood or evil in it the honour or dish.onour would redound on him, 
They cnt1ctsed the control previously exercised 01er the presidency Governments. 
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as having ~enerally taken the invidious and ineffective form of ea: post facto 
intervention\ 'J.lhey wrote:- . 

"It is eviJently the object of the {!resr~nt Act to llarry into effee:t that intention of the 
Je()'i~lat ure to which we have alluJ.eJ. Invested as you are with a11 the powers of govern~ 
m~nt over a.ll }lal't::; of luclia, and respon:;iLle for good government iu them :Jl, you ere to 
con~iderto \'\·hatext·~nt <~.nd in what pa.rticulars, the power• of government can be best exerciseJ 
by the local authorities, aod to what e:dent, and in what particulars, they are likely to be best 
exercised when retained in your own hands. With l'espect to that portion of the busioess of 
O'Ovemment which you fulfv confide to the local authorities and with which a minute inter
ference on your part would ·not be. Lene~~ia.l, it will he yo~u d~ty to have. always before yon 
evidence sufficient to enable you to JUdge 1f the course o£ thmgs m generalis good, an•l to 1:ay 
such vio·ilant ~ttt:ntion to that evidencP a:; will ensure your prompt interposition whenever 

"' . h d d 't ., anything l•ccurs whw eman s 1 : . 
And aO'ain five years later : -

0 ' 
· " A !though a minute interference on your part in the details of the local admin!strati)n, 

of the subordinate pre,idencies i~ neit!v:Jr desirable nor practicable, yet WE" should hold you but 
ill acquitted towards those wh_ose inter;;;sts a:e committed t? your charge, if you should al_Jow 
to pass without comment and, 1f necessary, Without effect1ve Interference, any me::tsures havmg, 

'78 

· in your opinion, an injurious tendeucy,either to one presidency or to the Empire at large/' 
· 48. We imagine that the Directors intended that Lord William Bentinck's Development 

Government should define the matters in which their interference would be rare, i!;~;:k~ 
and those in which their control would be constant ; but we find that no such 
formal differentiation wa~ actually ever attempted. Such discrimination between 
functions as oMa.ins at present is the result of gradual administtative devolution. 
A" the Decentralization Commission say:-

" 'fhtJ di:fioultyo£ ilefining the exact lim1ts between a ' just control, and petty, vexatioust 
meudlincr interference ' recognised by the Court of Directors in 183-J., still remains, It is 
.easy to ~ay that the rer.tral Government should confine itself to layi11g down general p1·inciples

1 

and that the detailed application of these should be left in the hands of the subordinate 
Governments; but in practice it is sometimes extremely difficult to say what (He mere 
\letails, and whcthPr these may not affect the application of a principle. Again, what' is 
·normally a detail, 1woperly left to a local Government, may at a period o£ political stre~s or 
under altered circumstances become a, matter in which the Government of Indi:t, and even 
the Secret;ny of State, must assert their responsibilities. It is, therefore, of paramount 
importance, that the relations between the Government of India and the provincial 
Goveroml·nts should be readily adp.ptable to new or changing conditione, and should not be 
stereotypr.d by anything in the nature of a rigid constitution.'' 

Obviously there are tendencies pulling in two opposite directions 
:Material development, improved com.munications, the raising of standards of 
administration, and the interest taken by Parliament in Indian affairs all tend 
to throw work on the central power; just as the want of detailed knowledge 
and the variety of local conditions make for provincial liberty of action. 
The spread of enlightenment has on the whole probably operated to cast more 
work upon the Government of India~ for the growth of national feeling 

- among the educated classes has raised many questions of a general nature 
with which only the Government of India could deal and increased the habit 
of invoking its intervention. 

49. Let us glance at the list of work which the administrative Departments Supervision 
of the Governm~nt of India deal with not at first-hand but as supervising bey the tGo!• 

d 
. . . rnmen o" 

an appellate authonty. To the Home Department are referred questwns from India.. 
the provinces affecting the Indian Civil Service, internal politics, jails, police, . · 
the civil medical service, law and justice and courts; the Departments under 
the Revenue Member are similarly concerned with revenue, surveys, 
forests, agriculture, Yeteririary administration, meteorology, and famine and 
public 'Yorks and irrigation; the Political Department with such Native States 
as are iu political relations with local Governments; the Finance Department 
with opium, stamps, income-tax: and the pay, leave and pensions of the services; 
the Depa1'tmcnt of Commerce with commerce, exhib1tion8, factories, mining, 
e~plosivP.s, emigration, fisheries, salt and excise; the Department of Education 
With education, local self-government, sanitation and so forth. All' these. 
spheres of business are primarily the concern of local Governments, but in all of 
the!ll the Government of Indi~ exercise an unque~tior.ed right of entry, either of 
the1.r own instance or on appeal. The measure of interference actually practised 
van.es with c~rcumstances, and to a great extent dt~pends on the financial system . 
-dis?uss~d m chapter V -for which place therefore we reserve its closer 
exammation. 
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50. The text-books generally Jescribe the Gov;et:nme~t of I~dia as inter
ferin:~- very little with the details of }H'<J\incial admm1stratwn. Su Bampfylde 
Fullc~·, writing as an ex-Lieutenant Gonr.nor, s~ys that the Gove~n· 
ment of India, as a 1·ule, content themselves mth laymg down general.pr~n
ciplcs and watching t!J.e effect that is giyeu to them, but keep a T"ery stl?ct 
hand upon the creation of new appointments or the augmentaho~l of salan~s. 
We have no doubt that this correctly expresses t~e genr'ral aim. B~t .m 
such a matter all opinion is relative. Comparetl w1th past da~s, provmc~al 
Governments enjoy great liberty of action; but, as we sh~ll show m du~ course, 
substantial restrictions are imposed on them by the dommant conceptiOn that 
the entire goYemment system is o~e i~clivisible ~rh.ole and amena~le to Par!ia· 
ment. Even though the Decentrahzabon Comm1ss1on accepted this governmg 
conc:ition, they thought that both the Indian Government and iu their 
turn the proYincbl o-overnments also had in the exercise of the control 
with which t.hey wer% imested been dominated too much by considerations 
cf administrath·e efficiency. 

" They ha,·e, ''~"e think, vaid too little regard to the importance of developing a strong 
sense of responsibility amongst their subordinate agents and of giving sufficient weight to 
local ~eutiments and traditions. In our opinion, the burden of work could be materially 
diminished if the Indian Government were to re~rain from interfering in unnecessary detail 
with the actions of the authorities. subordinate tc them, au interference which results in 
large measure in every admiui;trative authority in India having to do over again work alreadv 
accomplished at. a stage below. Future policy Rhoultl be directed to ~teauily enlarging- the 
spheres of det.ailed administration entrusted to provincial Gove:nments and the authorities 
suLordiuate to them aud of recognising that they must definitelv tli&pose of an increasin"' 
share of the ordinary work of goverrmeut." ~ "' 

We understand that public and official opinion alike endorsed this 
criticism. But, as we have said, the question now turns mainly on new and 
bigger considerations Official control from above is incompatible with 
popular control from within, and the admission of the latter justifies, indeed 
uemands, a corresponding !'eduction of the former. Parliament, the Secretary 
of State and the Gor-ernment of InditL must all relax control if the leO'islati"le 
c~u~cils in the pro.vinces are to share the responsibility for the admini.;'tration. 
Smularly prov_mcial Gove~nments mu.s~ abate their superintendence where 
popularly conshtuted subordmate authonhes haw been entrusted with functions 
of tht>ir own. 
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t:napter 111.-Gro,vth of the Legislative Councils. 

51. To ex plain the constitutional position with 1rhich we have to deal it Introductory. 
is necessary to review as shortly as possible the growth of legislative bodies in , 
India. 

52. The indiaenous law of India is a law of status, derived in the case of Beginnings 
' h 1:'1 d' h t f "'1 l' f th Q h'l · oflegiala.ti't'a Hmdus ft·om t e Shasiras an m t a o l' us 1ms rom e oran, w 1 e m power. 

the case of both there grew up dso a body of customary law varying with 
the locality. Although the first European settlements in the country were on 
sufferance of Indian po,Yers yet the personal character of the law of Inclia and 
the nature of many of its principles and penalties made it impossible 
for men of a different religion and habits of thought to adopt it for 
their owri use. From the very first the English traders assumed that . 
they carded their own law with them. In fact, the germ of legislative 

-power lies embedded in Elizabeth's Charter, which authorised the East 
India Compa11y to make reasonable "laws, constitutions, orders, and ordi
nances," not repugnant to English law, for the good · government of the 
Company and its affairs. Similar privileges were affirmed by the Charters· 
of her Stuart successo1·s. Of the hws made under these earlier Charters 
not a trace remains: we infer that they were· conce1·ned "\Tith the monopoly 
of trade and the repression of interference. The Charter of William 
III made no mention of, and may be held to have withdrawn, the power of 
legislation ; but George l's Charter of 1726 invested the Governors in 
Council of the three presidencies, with power'' to make, constitute,' and. ordain 
bye-laws, rules and ordinances for the good govc1•nment and regulat.ion 
of the several· corporations thereby created, and of ·the inhabitants of the 
several towns, places and factories afotesaid respecthely." 

53. Accordingly from 1726 onwards the t.hree presidency councils proceeded &esuthcf. 

t k l • d 1 tl " h h 'th' th • l • • d' • the DIW<lllh. o rna e aY•S w epenc en y or eac ot er w1 m eu severa JUris wt10ns. 
But at tltis stage \Ye come on a new source of legislative power. After the 
grant of the Diwa·ni in 1765 by which the Company assumed the revenue 
ach{linistration of Bengal, Bihar and 0l'issa, Warren Hastings, then Governor 
or Bengal, set up courts and offices for the disposal of judicial and revenue 
business, in virtue not of any powers derived from Parliament, but of the 
authority which hacl been delegated to the Company by the Mogbul Govern· 
ment. Indeed it was not tilll861, that the last traces of the dual ·system of 
courts were swept away. 

51. The Regulating Act of 1773 subordinated the presidencies and Councils The Re:;w.t~ 
of ~Iaclras and Bombay to the Governor General and Council of Bengal, whoing Acc,L7n 

were thereby constituted the supreme Government, and required the Madras 
and Bombay Governments to send to Bengal copies of all their Acts and 
orders; but we cannot find that the Bengal Government hacl any power of modi-
fying them. At the same time the Act of 1773 took the unusual course of sub-
jecting the legislative authority of the Governor General and Council to the vetiJ 
of the Su premc Court. The hostile relations which existed between the Court 
ancl Council probably explain the comparative absence of legislation during the 
J>Priod from li73 to 1780; but by 17b0 the Council had triumphed, and vrarren 
Hastings passed his regulations for the administration of justice in provincial 
cou.rts without regard to the Court. The Amending Act of 1781 justified his 
actwn: it gate the Government the important power of making regulations 
for provincial comts without r~fel'cnce to the Supreme Court. A few years 
later tlie powers of the uther two Governments were similarly enlarfl'ed. 
Copi.es c1f all regulatioL~ passed in Madras ancl Boru.bay were sent to CalClftta, 
but 1t. does not appear that they were submitted for approval 'before being-
passed. . The legislative power of the Governor General's .Council was confined 
botr.J by Its constitution and in practice to the presidency of Bengal. 

5:",, We may note that the ~dvent of English lawyers as judges of the The L\~ct.rJ.~ 
Supren1e Court jn 1773 led to an ill-advised attempt to apply the Enalish tory A~~ 
law to Europeans and Indians alike; but this error was corrected by 

0 

the 
1780

' 
Declaratory Ac:t of 1780, which directed that their own law and usage should 
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be applied to the people of the country. The door wa~ thereby not closed, 
howev~r to such legislative modifications of the ru~es of the Slwstras or the 
Qoran a~ the public mind became ripe for, und,er the .influences .of \r e.stern 
jmisprudence, case decisions, aud th? growt~ of educatwu ~nd en~I:d.til·IHIH:':~t; 
in which direction indeed the Indian legislatures hav-e from time to time 
rendered services of incalculable benefit to the country. 

56. In 1813 thA powers of all three councils were ~~large;~ a1;d at the s~me 
time subjected to greater control by the home authontres. Ih?1r re.gu!at!Ons 
were applied to all persons who should proc~ed to the East Iud1es. w1thm the 
limits of their Gm-eruments. They were g1ven power to make articles o!: war 
and to irup~se cust?ms duties and other ~axes. }'o; anoth~r twenty years the 
three counmls contmued to make regulatwns, and m so domgo constantly added 
to the complexity of the law system which the courts were expected to intHpret. 
The confusion which by this time characterised the legal and judicial ~ystem 
of the country may be readily conceived. It rested on no less than fixe different 
bodies of statute law, besides having to pay heed also to the English common 
law, Hindu and :Jiuhammadan law aud usa!o\e, charters and letters patent, 
reO'ulations authorised by statute or deriving their validity either from the Com
pa~y's general pow-ers of gov-ernment or fro11t their acquired right:ii as success•Jrs 
to nativ-e Governments, circular ~rders of courts, and tre:tties made by the 
Crown or the ,Indian Government. It is not surprising that the Calcutta 
Judges declared rop.nuly that ''no one can pronounce an opinion or form 
a judgment, howev-er sound, upou any disputed right of persons, respecting 
which doubt and confusion may not be raised by. those who may choose to 
call it in question." 

Its eimplifica· 57. In such a state of things the statute of ],833 was }Jassed iu Lord \Yilliam 
~':;ti!n. Bentinck's time. It aimed deliberately at simplifying the legislatire machinery 

and also at correctir.g. the errors of the past. With the former object the 
Governments of )larlras and Bombay were drastically deprhed of their powers 
of legislation, and left only with the right of proposing to the Gorernor Gene
ral in Council projects of the laws which they thought expedient. l:~or the latter 
purpose the Indian Law Commissioners were established, and the work of regulat· 
ing the courts and codifying the penal and procedure law was und~rtaken. 
1'he central Council was strengthened by tile addition of a law member not 
in the company's service whose duties were to be confined to legislation. 
Lawgh·ing by purely executive order'such as had produced the three presiclency 
codes of regulations was thenceforth to cease. 

~~&La 58. In place of three law-making executives India thus acqui1·ed one 
~n central though rudimentary legislature. But this reform was f0 und 
Council. to have defects of its own. The members of the Gorernor General's 

Council belonged to the Bengal service, and their lack of local knowledo-e 
was felt to be a serious drawback to the Council's handlin~ of .Madras ~r 
Bombay questions. To Lord Dalhousie belongs the credit of differentiatin"' the 
legislative machine much more. decisively from the executire. The;:, .let 
of 185~, for w~ch he was i';l gr.eat part responsible, left the Governor 
Generals C~~ncil as. the one leg.u;latrve power competent to enact laws for the 
wh?le of Bf:1tish India, bu~ prov1ded for the defe~t disclosed in the Act of 1833 
by mtrod;ICu:~g ~epres~nta~1ve mem~ers from the sister presidencies. 'fhe Council 
when actmg IU Its le~ISla~tve capacity was enlarged by the addition of six new 
members called legislatiVe members, of whom two were EnO'lish judO: 
of the Calcutta Supreme Court and the otl:.er four were officials appointed 
bfiy tthe local.r.overf:_ents ?f ~1adrasf 1, Bombay, Bengal and Agra. This was the 

rs recogm 10n o e prmc1p e o ocal repre'Aentation in the Indian 1 • 1 
ture. At the same time the fourth ordinary member of council who h degbs a
hitherto merely a member for legislative business ·became a 'full a t~en 
member. The~e changes meant that in a full c~uncil if any sin,.l execu biYe 
of the exeoutlve were absent, the members of the Go'"ern ° te mem ~r 

· 't o 1 · I t' • men were m a mmon y. n ~·ery e£18 a 1ve question there' was at least b 
member pre~ent w1th lo?a.l knowledge, and what may be called t~o e ~ne 
law element In the council was greatly increased. Discuss· b e English 
instead of being conducted in writino-, '!'he examina.r Ions . ecame oral 
formed by select committees instead of by a sinO'le memb ~on ofd B1lls was per4 

0 e!, an for the first 



Lime tLo ]eo·islative business of India. 1va:. conducted in public. We find 
("'is1a~;;,:, fc~· the first time treated as a special function of government requir- · 

::> special machinery and special processes. 
59. But it. \YRS soon clear that even Lard Dalhousie's improvements did not pefects of 

.suffice to meet the needs of the time. :Jiadras and Bombay still complained f~r:~ly 
of the preponderance r,f auth.ority whi~h Be?gal exercis~cl.. Th~ huge 
extent of territory for which a smgle ?ounml ~eg1slated made. 1t unposs1ble for 

1 matters to be handled with adequate mformat10n and exper1ence. Moreover, 
:the inh:rnal O'Overnance of the council itself was such that, contrary to the 
:intentions of Parliament, it began to assume the character of a miniature repre-

;1 sentr.tive assembly, assemblecl for the purpo~e of enqu~ry into and redress of 
< O'rievances. Ab0Ye all, the terrtble events ot the )futmy ,brought home to 
ni ~en's minds the dangers arising from the entire exclusion of Indians from 
. , association with the legislation of the count.ry. 

60. \Ye have now reached the critical point of the story at which repre- Adm~ion 
sentatives of Indian opinion were for the first time ~dmitted to the legislature ~;or;:-t 
of the country, and need make no apology for quotmg a '\Yell-known pas£age 
from a minute written by Sir Bartle Frere in 1860 ;-

"'the addition of the native l'lement has, I thi1'lk, become necessary owing to our dimi
njshed opportunities of learaing through indiree:t channels what the natives think of our 
measures;and how the native community will be affected by them. It is useless to speculate 
on the manv causes which h:i.ve com:pil'ed to depri.ve us of the advantages which our predeces- · 
sors enjoy~d in thi::< respect. Of the fact there can be no doubt, and no one will I think 
object to the only obvious means of regaining in part the advantages which we have lost, 
unless he is 1Jrepa1eJ. for the perilous experiment u£ continuing to legislate for millions of 
people, with few means of knc,wing·, exeept by ~rebellion, whether the laws suit them or 
not. 

"The durbar of a uatise Prince is n0thing more thm a council very sirr.ilar to th~t 
which I ha\'e de:;cribed. Tu it under a good rul~r all h:tve access, very consiJerable license 
0£ speech is vermitted, and it is in fact the channel from which the ruler learns how his 
measures are likely to affect his eubjects, and may hear of discontent berore it becomes 
disaffer:tion. 

· " l canwt think that the rhn proposed will even in our presideney towns lead, a~ has been 
uprrehendeJ, trJ needless ta-lking and debate,. or con vert our councils into parish vestries. It 
i;; a great e\·il of the pre~ent system th<1.t (:iovernment can rarely lectrn how its measures wiU 
be received or how tuey are likely to afft'ct even its European subjects, till critici~m takes the 
form of st:ttJ,·d and often bitter oppositi01~.1 ' 

61. Lord Cannin!! decided that though any return to the system which Establish· 

exis~ed before L.orcl Dal~ousie was impossible, ~ partial retur? to t~e ~till ;,:~~ial 
earlier system \rhwh prevmlerl before 1831! was advisable. Once tne prmmple legislature. 

of ha,-ing local Gonrnments represented in the Indian legislature was 
admitted, the Governments of ·Madras :mel Bombay could not reasonably be 
expected to h0 content with the meagre share which they then had in leO'isla· 
tion concernin~ their own presidencies. Rejecting the idea of increasing fn bis 
existing council the number of member., drawn from the two subordinate presi-
dencies, T.Jc;rcl Canning proposed that tLe single council sboulcl be broken up into 
three distinct councils,-the legislative council of the GoTernor General 
at Calcutta and local councils in :\Iadras and· Bombay. The li~utenant-goTer
norsbips of Bengal, the North--Western Prcvinces and the Puujab should a,Jso be 
e<tuippNl with separate 1e~islature~. To each council he proposed that three 
IlOn·official JrJembers, :European or Indian, should be admitted ; that all 
meD~ures of local character not affecting the revenue should fall within the 
compLtence of the local councils; that the latter should concern thernsehes 
with le~islatitm only; and :h(l.t business should be so conducted as to allow 
even lr~clians ur:a.cquainted with English to participate in it. These proposals 
are n~markable as constituting the first decisive step in the direction of 
decenha]jzation, and also in that of associating Indians or indeed non-officials 
at all with the business of le(J'islation. 

0 

, e~. Various events contributed to precipitate the passin~ of the Indian En.~ta 
Counc1ls Act of 1 E(il. Differences arose het\\·een the supreme Government and leading np· 

the Govemment of ~Indras about the income tax Bill ; serious doubts were to ch~~ongrllk 
ex~resscd ahrJUt the validity of the laws introduced into certain lmckwurd area~ 
whwh wr,rr known as non-regulation provinces without enactment by the 
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legislative council ; ::tnd finally the Governor General's leO'islative council pre
sented an address asking that certain correspondence betw~en the Secretarv of 
State and the Govel'nment of India should be communicated to it. 'l'he si.tu:-~1.ion 
had become :;tn'\J~utld, an,l justifierl Sir Charles Wood's comphi.1t. in thl' House 
of Commons that, contrary to the intention of its founders, the couneil had 
become a sort. of debating society or petty Parliament. He qw)ted tht~ Chief 
Justice of Calcutta as saying that the council "has no jurisdiction in the 
nature of that of a grand inquest of the nation. Its functions arc 'JUrely 
legislative, and are limited even in that respect. It is not an AnO'lo-fn.dian 
House of Commot1S for the redress of grievances, to refuse suppli~:s, and so 
forth." 

The Indian 63. Many provisions of the Act of 1861 still form the framework of the 
fS:cilaAct, internal constitution of India. The Act restored to the Gorernments of 

· Madras and Bombay the powers of legislation which the Act of 1833 had 
withdr,awn, ?ut with one important disti_nction. _Formerly the la~'s enacted by 
the local legislatures had been complete m themselves and came mto operation 
of their own force. Thenceforth the preYious sanction of the Governor Genera] 
was made requisite for legislation by the local councils in certain cases, and all 
Acts of the local councils required the subsequent assent of the Gorernor 
GenGral in addition to that of the Governor. '.ro this extent the Governor General 
was given direct and personal control over the exercise of all leg-islative 
authority in India. For purposes 0f legislation the Governor General's 'council 
was reinforced by additional members, not less than six, nor more than twelve 
in number, nominated for two years, of whom not less than half were to be 
non-officials. The legislative power of the Governor General in Council was 
extended over all persons whether British or Indian, foreigners or others, within 
the Indian territories now under the dominion of Her 1\fajesty, and over all 
courts of justice and over all places and things within the said terr-itories, and 
over all British subjects within the dominions of Princes and States in al~bncc 
with Her Majesty. The Act also gave legal force to all the miscellaneous rules 
and m·d~rs which had been issued in the newly acquired territories of the 
Company (known as the non-regulation provinces) either by extending or 
adapting to them regulations wl:ich had been made fer older provinces, or 
frankly by the executive ::tuthority of the Governor Geneml in Council. 
(A few years later the power of legislating for ·disturbed or backward tracts by 
regulations made in executive council.was restored to the Governor General 
by the Act of 1870.) Moreover we find some trace of the old executire power 
of legi£1lation surviving in the power given to the Governor General, Trithout his 
Council, in cases of emergency to make temporary ordinances which were not to 
remain in force for more than six me nths. The legislative councils were restored 
in Madras and Bombay by expanding the Governors' executive councils on the 
same lines as the Governor General's. The Governor Genera~ was also directed 
to establisll a iegislative council for Bengal and empowered to establish sir:1ilar 
councils for the North-Western Provinces and for the Punjab ; these two 
bodies actually came into being in 1886 and 1897 respectively. But we lay 
stress on tlle fact that there was no attempt to demarcate the jurisdictions of 
the central and local legislatures as in federal constitutions, The Governor 
General's Council could legislate for the whole of India; and tlle provincial 
council for the wllole of the province, with the reservation that before doing so 
in respect of certain matters the Governor Genel'al's sanction had to be obtained. 
Finally, the provisions of the Act rebuked the precocity of the council 
established under the Act of 1853, which had modelled its procedure 
on ' Parliament and shown what was considered an inconvenient amount 
of independence by asking questions about and discussing the pro
priety of the methods of the executive Government. The functions of 
the new councils were strictly limited to legislation. They were expressly 
forbidden to transact any business except the consideration and enactment of 
legislative .measures, or to entertain any motion except a motiun for leave to 
introduce a Bill or having reference to a Bill actually introduced. 

~~f 64. In summing up these cllanges we cannot do better than follow the 
tbllreby present Lord MacDonnell who, writing 27 years after the Act was passed, 
nbl.iJbed. was able to adopt with little modificatic•n the language in which the author 
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of Courts and Legislative Autl6o1·ities in India had described the position created 
in 1861. 

"The character of the legiolative councils established by the Act of 1861 is simply 
this, that they are committees f~r the p~rpose of ~aking l~ws-c.ommi~tees. by means of whi~h 
the executive Government obtams adv1ce and asststance lD then· legislatiOn, and tM public 
derive the advantage of full publicity being ensured at every stage of the law-making 
process. Although the Gov~rnment e~acts the laws ~brough its council, privat~ le?>'islation 
being unknown, yet the pubhc has a ngbt to make Itself heard, and t~e e~ecut1ve IS bound 
to defend its legislation. And when the laws are cnce made1 the executive IS as much bound 
by thr.m as the public, and the duty of enforcing them belongs to the courts of justice. In 
later years there has. been a growin?' deference to the opinions of important. classes, even 
when they conflil't w1th. the conclustons of t~e Government, a.nd .such conclusiOns are often 
morlified to meet the Wishes of the non-officml -member~>. Stdl It would not be wrong to 
aescribe the laws made in the legislative councils as in reality the orders of Government; 
but the laws are made in a manner wl1ich ensur~-;s pu blic!ty and discussion, are enforced by the 
courts and not by the executive, cannot be changed but by the same deliberat-e and 
public process a~ t~a.t by which they :vere ma~e, ~nd can be enforced against the executive 
or in favour of mdlVlduals when occas1on requires. 

" The councils are not deliberative bodies with respect to any subject but that of the 
immediate ]eO"islation before them. They cannot enquire into grievances, call for information 
-or examine the conduct of the executive. The acts of administration cannot be impugned, 
nor can they be properly defended in such assemblies, except with reference to .the particular 
measure under discussion." 
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65. The Act of 1861 thus closes a chapter. Its main interest has lain Retroapeet. 
in the gradual construction and consolidation of the mechanical framework 
of government. The three separate presidencies have come into a common 
system ; much of the intervening spaces has b~cn brought under British rule; 
the legislative and administrative authority of tho Governor General in Council 
has been asserted over.all the provinces and extended to all their inhabitants; 
and the principle of recognising local needs and welcoming local knowledge 
has been admitted, so that local councils have been created or re-created, and 
a few non-official and evert Indian members have bee!). introduced for the 
purposes of advice. But, partly at least out of anxiety to prevent the 
authority of the executive from being impaired (as in Warren Hastings' days) 
by any other rival institution without administrative responsibility, it has been 
expressly declared that the councils are a mere legislative committee of the Gov
ernment and are not the germ of responsible institutions. We think it worth 
noting how the innate tendency o£ even a few official Englishmen, assembled 
in a simulacrum of a legislature, to conYert it into a parliamentary body 
positively contributed to retard the introduction of parliamentary ideas for 
the benefit of the people of India as a whole. 

66. But at the next stage we find a decided advance. Whereas in 1861 'fha Indi.a.n 
men said " we had better hear what a few Indians of our own choosing have to CouncilB 

say abouf our laws ", they said in 1889 " our laws have positively benefited Aot, 
1892

• 

by Indian advice and criticism; let us have more of it, and if possible let 
the r)eople choose the men they send to advise us." The measure which even-
tually took shape as the Act of 1892 was initiated by discussions in Lord 
Dufferiu's time in which Sir George Chesney, Sir Charles Aitchison and 
~Ir. Westland took prominent part. We should like to bear testimony to the 
breadth of outlook and wisdom that marks their deliberations. The positior 
as they then conceived it was that a limited but important section of 
Indian opinion demanded advance; elected chambers with power to control the 
executive were a premature conception because no electorates existed; but 
reforms were needed both in order to supply the ccuncils with the local know-
letlge which \Vas lacking and alQo to give them more liberty and power. We 
take, for instance, the following assage from Sir Charles Aitchison, as stating 
:With great judgment the governi ug conditions of the problem which presented 
1tself :- 1 

" Iu my note of 19th January l ~ss, written with reference to the reques~ of the Cham
bers, of C(:mmerce and other public bodies that the annual Imperial budget should be submitted 
!o d1sc:usswn in the Legislative Council of the Governor General, I pointed out that the proposal 
mv?lved very much wider issues, and was in reality only the first step towards giving the 
leg1slature po''' r of inter11ellation in executive affairs and of criticisinO' and controllinO' the . G ., o 
execuh~e 'ovr:mment in every department of t4e administration : a power which Parliament 
bad dehLerately withheld when the Indian Councils Act was framed. I therefore suggested 
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~bat the question of general policy underlying the propo•al should first be settled ; that anv 
chan"'es which commend themselves should fir~t be made in the le"'islative councils of loral 
Gov~·nments, and their effect waited for before taking steps in the s~preme leo-islative coun(·il 
which might prove unwise ana would certainly be irre\'Ocable ; that in any cas~ the time , bad 
come when large measures of decentralization could be adopted and the rJO\I'crs of local Govern
ments could be increased with advantage to the conduct of affairs, relief to the Government 
of India, and corresponding .econ.,my ; and that such decentralization was a necessary prelude 
to any enlargement of the powers and functions of the local legislative council~. 

" Obviously it is an easier matter to popularise the lo~al than the Imperial Council and 
the risli: on untried paths is less serious. Decentralization is therefore an essential rrelimi~ary 
There is no room for local councils while the Government of India and the Secr~tarv of Stat; 
practically retain ev~rything of importance and interest, and ev~n much that is tri!lin"' and 
unimportant,.in their own hands. If councils are to be of any use, a sphere must be pr~vided 
within lVhich their influence can be felt and their opinion will be potent in the Eettleme111; of 
affairs. As a mere arena of e:t post facto debate council> will be little else than mischievous. 
Such debates avowedly lead to no practical action, and are apt to de<>enerate into acrimonious 
iovfct.ivw. A& a means of .expounding and explaini?g Goverume~t policy and measures, 
counc1ls have no doubt a hm1ted use, but such as w1ll never satisfy the requirements of the 
day. Mo~e harm indeed than good m.ay be ·done if the explanations are IJlundering, and 
esJ?e~iall~ 1f they are .not pe~fectl.r frank and unres;rved .. The true usc of. councils, in my 
optmon, 1s as consultative bodtcs to help Go\·ernment With adv1ce and suggest10n. It is with 
a view to this rather than >to interpellation or de!Jate and criticism that their ma(·hinery should 
be reorganised." 

67. We are impressed mth the hold approach which the mem hr>rs of 
Lord Dufferin's Committee were prepared to make even thitty years ago 
towards the position in which we now find ourselYes They recommended for 
example that the councils should see papers freely aml originate advice or sug· 
gestions ; that debates on such advice or suggestions should be permitted ; and 
that the estimates connected mth local finance should be referred to a standing 
·committee and debated if necessary in council. They also were concerned 
to bring into public affahs the gentry and nobility of the country ; and 
for this purpose tliey devised a council which should consist of two 
orders or divisions both containing some official members. They made the 
Tadical suggestion that election should be introduced as far as possible-jn the 
first division directly, on a high property qualification, and in the second 
division indirectly, by local bodies and the universities. They aJxist!d that care 
should be taken to secure the fair representation of all classes; that power should 
be reserved to Government to pass measures in certain cases against the yotes 
of a majority in council ; and that councils should be of moderate size and not 
more than two-fifths elected. In these recommendations it is interesting to en
counter the germ of proposals which bulk hrgt•ly in our pre~;ent inquil'y-, for 
standing committees, grand committees, upper houses, reserved and transferred 
subjects, and the like. · 

68. Lord Dufferin's riew of the situ:.:.tion is contained in the follo1Yh:g 
noteworthy pas5age-
· " It now appears to my colleague:: and to m; self that t h,.. time bas co:ne for us to take 

another step in the de\"elopment of the same liberal policy, aud b g·ivr, to quote IllY 0\"1"0 

words,' a still wid~::r share in the administration of public affairs, to !'uch Imli·1n g-entlemen 
1lS bv their influence, their acquirement~, and the conlidence they inspirE' in their feliow
countrym~n are marked out as fitted to assist with thei1· counH:•ls the responsi!tle rul•·rs uf the 
country." But if .is necessary that there •hould be no mistake as to the nature of our aim•, 
or of the real direction in which we propo~e to move. Our seheme may J,e Lrit:.4y de~cribed 
as a 1)lan for the enlargement nf our provincial councils, for the c:nlmncen1t I:t of their 
status, the multiplication of their functions, the I,artial inir.:.duetion intu tlwm of the el<:ctive 
principle, and the liberalization of their gent:ral charact·.:r as political imtitutions From this 
it mio-ht Le concluded that we r.ere contempbtinsr au approa~h, at all events a~ far :cs tlte 
provi~ces are concerned, to ~nglish })arliament~ry governmt'nt ami a~ En:,:,lish <'Onstitu· 
tional svstem. Such a conclusion would be 'l'ery w1dc of the mark; and 1t would Lc wroLg 
to lea,:e either the India Office or the Indian puhlic under so moueous an impre;:,:itln. 
India is an inte"'Fal portion, and it may be >aid one of the most, imporbnt portion~ c,f t!Jr 
mi"'ht"l" British "Empire. lt5 destinie3 have !wen con tided to the gui,Jane.; of au alien ra•:c, 
wh:se"function it is to arbitrate between a inultitude of conflicting or antagonistic intere::ts, 
and its Government is conducteJ in the nan,e of a. monarch wi11>H' throne is in I::ngb!lll. 
The executive that repre>ents her imperium. in India is an executi'''' directly re'!•Onsible, n<Jt 
ta an1 Iocal authority, hut to the Sovereign and to the British Parliame!Jt, Nor hJUlJ its 
memberB divest themselves of this responsiLility as long as Great Dritain remains th" rara
monnt administrative power in India. Dut it)s of the eEsence of ('OnEtitutional gnvenHJH:nt 
as .tnglisbmcn understand the term, that no administration should remain at tLe LeaJ ~f 
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affairs which does not possess the neces~ary powers to carry out whatever measures or policy it 
may consider to be' for the public interest.' The moment these pO\\ers are withheld, either by 
the Sovereign or Parliament, a constitutional executive resigns its functions and gives way 
to those whose superior influence with the const1tuencies has enabled them to overrule its 
decisions, and who c()nsequently become answerable for whatever line of procedure may be 
adopted in lieu of that recommended by their predecessors. In I~dia this shifting of respon
sibility from one set of persons to another is under existing circumstances, impossible; for if 
any measure introduced into a legislative council is vetoe,l by an .adverse majority, the 
Governor cannot call upon the dissentients to take the place of his own official advisers, who 
-are nominated by the Queen-Empress on the advice of the Secretary of State. Consequently 
the vote of the opposition in an Indian council would not be given under the heavy sense of 
re5ponsibility which attaches to the vote of a dissenting majority in a constitutional country; 
while no responsible executive oould be required to t'larry an the government unless free to 
inaugurate whatever measures it considers neces~ary for the good and safety of the State. 
It is, therefore, obvious, for this and many other reasons, that, no matter to wbat degree the 
-liberalization of the councils may now take place, it will be necessary to leave in the hands 
of each -provincial Government the nltimate decision upon all important questions, and the 
paramount control of its own policy. It is in this vi~w that we have arranged that the 
nominated members iu the council should outnumber the elected members, at the same time 
that the Governor has been empowered to overrule his council whenever he feels himself 
called upon by circnmstances to do so. 

"But, though it is out of the question either for the supreme or for the subordinate Gov
ernments of India to divest. themselves or any essential portion o£ that Imperial authority 
which is necessary to their very existence as the ruling power, paramount over a variety of 
nationalities, most of whom are in a very backward state of civilization and enlightenment, 
there is no reason why they should not desire to associate with themselves in council in very 
considerable numl::ers such o£ the natives .of India as. may be enabled by their acquirements, 
experience, and ability to assist and enlighten them in the discharge gf their difficult duties. 
Nor can it be doubted that these gentlemen, when endowed with ample and unrestricted 
powers of criticism, suggestion, remonstrance, and enquiry, will be in a position to exercise a 
very powerful and useful influence over the conduct of provincial and local public business 
which alone it is proposed to entrust to them. As inhabitants of the country, as intimately 
associated with its urban and rn.l'al interest:~, us being in continual contact with large masses 
of their fellow-countrymen, as the acknowledged representatives of legally constituted bodies, 
or cnosen from amongst influential classes, they will always· speak with a great weight of 
authority i and as their utterances will take place in public, their opinions will be sure to 
receive at the hands of the press whatever amount of support their intrinsic weight or value 
may justify. By this means the field of public discussi0n will be considerably enlarged, and 
the various administrations concerned will be able to shape their course with.the advantage 
of a far more distmc:t knowledge of the wishes and feelings of the communities with 
whose interests they may be required to deal than has hitherto been the case ;-for those 
wishes and feelings will be expressed, not, as at present, through self-constituted, self-nominat
ed and therefore untrustworthy channels, but by the mouths of those who will be the legally 
constituted representatives of various interests and classes, and who will feel themselves in 
whatever they do or say, responsible to. enlightened and increasing sections ot .. their 'own 

·countrymen." · 

All that the Government hoped to do, he added, was by· associating with 
them in the task of administration a considerable number of persons " selected 
and elected" from the educated classes to place themselves in contact with a 
Jarger surface of Indian opinion, and thus to multiply the channels by which 
they would ascertain the wants and feelings of the various communities for 
whose welfare they were responsible. 
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69. Lord Dufferiu left India shortly after, these words were written, Introduction 
and the Secretary of State's reply was addressed to his successor. Lotd Cross ff electio_n•. 

r~jecte~ the cardinal recommendation that for the popular element in coun- c~~n~fs~mt.na.l 
c1ls recourse should be had as far as possible to the principle of election, and said 
that he thought "it would be unwise to introduce a fundamental change of thi'3 
description without much more positive evidence in its favour than was forth-
coming". The Bystem was unfamiliar to Oriental ideas, and had only been tri~d 
on a smn.ll scale in local bodies. But Lord Lansdowne's Government stood 
to their gunR. They urged tha,t they should not be precluded from resort 
~o some form of election where conditions justified belief in it; 11nd they asked 
for. power to make rules for the appointment of additional members by nomi-
nah~n. or ?ther·wise, They had their way. 'I'here are few more unobtrusive 
l)l'OVISlOns m the statute book than the once famous "Kimberley clause" 
(ilue really to Lorcl Northbrook) which is the basis of section 74 (4) of the 
Governmeut ?f India Act, 1915. 'fhat clause, while purporting merely to 
empower the Governor General in Council with the sanction of the Secretary 
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of State in Council to make regulations as to the conditions of nomination of 
the additional members, in reality effected a revolution in the constitution, 
Her Majesty,s Ministers had refused to recognis~ the principle of election ; but 
the official spokesman of Government conceded m the most guarded terms that 
the door was not barred against it. Mr. Curzou said that-
, u it would be in the power of the Viceroy to in viM representative bodies in India to elect 
or select or delegate representatives of themselves and their opinions to be nominate(l to those 
houses, and thus by slow degt·ees, by tentative measures-and in a matter !ike this mea~ures 
cannot be otherwise than tentative-we may 1:erhaps approximate in some way to the 
ideal." 

Mr. Gladstone speaking for the Opposition was quick to pin the Govern
ment down to a declaration that the experiment of election was to receive as 
reasonable a trial as the circumstances of India permitted. 

''The great question we have before us-tb~ question of real and profound interest-is the 
-question of the introduction of the elective element into the the Government of India. * 
. . * * I a~ n.ot at all d~sposed to ask them at once to produce large and 
lmposiDg results. What I w1sh lS that thm first step shall be of a nature to be P'enuine and 
whatever amount of scope they give to the elective principle shall be real. The" honourable 
gentleman did not indicate' where such m:•terials for the elective element were to be found. 
Undoubtedly, Sir, as far as ~y own prepos~essions go, I ~bould look presumptively with the 
greatest amount of'expectat10n and hope to the municipal bodies and the local authorities in 
India, in which the elective element is alread) included." 

What happened was exactly what might have been anticipatecl by anyone 
familiar with British political development. Her :Majesty's Government in 
transmitting the Act of 1892 e:lplained that the intentiolls of Parliament were 
that- ~ 

"Where corporations have been established with rlefinite powers upon a recogni~ed admi- • 
nistrative basis, or where associations have been formed upon a substantial community of 
legitimate interests, professional, -commercial or territorial, the Governor G~Mral and the local 
Governors mi.~ht find convenience and advantage in consulting' from time to time such bodies, 
and in entertatning at their discretion an expression of their views and recommendations with 

.regard to the selection of members i11 whose qualifications they.might be disposed to confide." 

Technically, the function o-f the nominating bodies was to be that of 
recommendation only : but the political sense of the Government of India told 
them that it was impracticable either to insist on selection from a panel of 
names preferred, or to reject individual nominations at discretion. They also 
aeclined, otherwise than by laying down certain general qualiiications, to 
fetter the discretion of the recommending boclies. In consultation ·with local 
Governments they drew up regulations which Lord Kimberley accepted. 
These provided for an official majority, but restricted it so far as was thought 
possible; and they also left the majority of'the non-official seats to be filled by 
recommendation. The term "election" was sedulow:ly eschewed; but inas· 
much as the nominations by recommending bodies came to be accepted as a 
matter of course the fact of election to.an appreciable proportion of the non
official seats was firmly established. 

The Ant of 1892 also followed the recommendations of Lord Dufierin's 
Committee so far as to give the councils the right of asking questions, nnd of 
discussing though not of voting upon the budget. To this limited ex!ent we 
find it recognized-contrary to the decision of 1861-that the functwns of 
councils were thenceforward to be more than merely legislath·e, or merely 
advisory . 

. ?O. Rather more than. five years later, Lord ~eorge Ha.miltOl_J- or~cred. the 
workmg of these regulations to be reviewed w1th the obJect of s~cwg how 
far t~ey bad secured the representation of all important classes .. ~nq~1~y sLo":e~ 
'6oth In Madras and Bombay that the district board~ and mumcipalltles, ":hwn 
constituted the nominatin"' authorities for rural areas, tended to nom1nate 
lawyers far too exclusively~ but neither Government was disposed to press for 
any change. In Benaal, however, one seat 'HIS transferred from the rural 
municipalities to the larae landowners who Lad not hitherto been given a 
right of nomination. The genernl idea was that the machinery for represcn ta· 
tion at that time corresponded to the needs of the country; and so for another 
ten years the elective element in the provincial councils consisted of at. t.he 
ut~ost eight memllcrs, returned by a few large cities, by groups of municipahtws 
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and district·[boards, by large zamindars, by chambers of commerce and by 
universities. . 

71. The same principle of election disguised as recommendation was also Elections ior 

adopt~d in 1892 for the legislative council of the Governor General. But the the ~~n 
reformers of that period felt bound to work within the statutory maximum ~~!;:~~rve ·
limit of sixteen additional members, which made it impossible, if an official 
majority was to be kept, to admit more than ten non-officials. Four of these 
seats they allotted to recommendation by the non-official members of the four 
provincial councils, and one to the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce. Abandon-· 
ing as hopeless the idea of securing the representation of the vast residuary area 
and population of the country by any. quasi-elective maohinery, they fell 
back for the filling of the five remaining non-official seats upon the process of 
nomination by the Governor General. 

72. The impulses which led in 1906 to tbe initiation of the reforms associa- Reaso~ for 

ted with the names of Lord Morl~y and Lord Minto were partly internal, partly !:t::~e. 
external. Fourteen years' expenence of the reforms of 1892 had been on the 
whole favourable. Criticism had mostly been temperate though not always well· 
informed. Useful information ·had been often, and ''aluable suggestions not 
infrequently received; and the association of the leaders of the non·o.fficial public 
in the management of affairs even in a restricted and rudimentary form had 
afforded an outlet for natural aspirations and some slight degree of education 
in the art of government. N on·official speakers in council and speakers and · 
organs of the Indian National Congress were claiming tha~ the time had come 
for further advance. Internally indeed the period was one of marked unrest, 
to which the Russo·Japanese war of 1904·05, the Unhersities Act of 1904, 
and the partition of Bengal had contributed. In November 1905 Lord Minto 
had replaced Lord Ourzon as Viceroy, and in December Lord Morley 
became Secretary of State for India. In these circumstances Lord Minto, 
of his own initiative but with the full cognisance and approval of the Secretary 
of State, followed Lord Dufferin's example in appointing a committee of 
Gouncil composed of Sir Arundel Arundel, Sir Denzil Ibbetson, Mr. Erie 
Richards, and Mr. l3aker, to consider among other matters the increase of the 
representative element in the Indian and provincial legislative councils. His 
reasons for so doing may be best stated in his own words :- _ 

" Indian affairs and the methods of Indian administration have never attracted more 
public attention in India and at home than at the present moment. The reasons for their 
doing so are not far to seek. The growth of education which British rule bas _done so much 
to encourage is bearing fruit. Important classes of the populamon are learning to realise 
their own position, to estimate for themselves their own intellectual capacities, and to compare 
their claims for an equality of citizenship with those of a ruling race, whilst the directing 
influences of political life at home are simultaneously in full accord with the advance of 
political thought in India. 

"To what extent the people of India as a whole are as yet capable of serving in all 
branr:hes of administratiqn1 to what extent they are individually entitled to a share in the 
political representation of the country, to what extent it may be possi~le to weld together 
the traditional sympathies and antipathies of many ·different races and different creeds, and 
to what ext.ent the great hereditary rulers of Native States should assist to direct Imperial 
policy, are problems which the experience of future years can alone grad-ually solve. 

''But we, the Government of India, cannot shut our eyes to present conditions. The 
political atmosphere i!! full of change ; questions are before us which we cannot afford to 
ignm.'e, and which we must attempt to answer; and to me it would appear all-important that 

- the initiative should emanate from us, that the Government of India should not be put in 
the position of appearing to have its bands forced by agitation in this country or by pressure 
from home-that we should be the first to recognise surrounding conditions and to place before 
His Majesty's Governm.:nt the opinions which personal experience and a close touch with 
the every-llay life of India entitle us to hold." · _ 

73. rrhe problem which Lord Minto's Government set themselves to Statementof 

s0lve was how to fuse in one single government the two elements which ~he{p~l>Iem 
they discerned in the origins of British power in India. They hoped 

1
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to blend the principle of autocracy derived from Moghul emperors and 
Hindu kings with the principle of constitutionalism derived from the 
l3ritish Cro·wn and Parliament; to- create a constitutional autocracy, which 
differing toto coelo from Asiatic despotisms, should bind itself to govern by 
rule, should call to its 'counsels representatives of all interests which were 

/ 
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capable of being represented, and should me1·ely reserve to itself in the form 
of a narrow majority predominant and absolute power. They hoped to create a 
constitution about which conservath e opinion would crystallise and offer sub
stantial opposition to any further change. They anticipated that the aristocratic 
element in society and the moderate men, for whom there was tlwn 1..0 place 
in Indian politics, would ranze themselves on the side of the Government 
and oppose any further shifting of the balance of power and any attempt t~ 
democratise Indian institutions. 

74. These sanguine expectations were short-lived. In nine years the 
Morley-Minto reforms have spent their utility. They are no longer acceptable 
to ·Indian opinion ; and in the light of experience official opinion als() 
views them with a critical eye. We judge 'that this is due in varying decrrees 
to the political development brought about by the reforms themselve~, to 
the precipitation ~f democratic fee~ing caused by the war, to some inherent 
features of the scheme of reforms 1tself, and to Lord Morley's assertion that 
these reforms were not meant to lead to Parliamentary government. Indeed 
Lord Morley whole heartedly accepted and even emphasised the contention' 
of Lord Minto's Government that they were not aiming at responsible govern· 
ment. He wrote :-

'· "Your Excelle~cts disclaimer for your government of being 1 advocates of representative 
government for Ind1a 1n theW estern sense of the term,' is not any more than was to be 
expected. Some of the most powerful advocates of the representative system in Europe have 
learned and taught from Indian experiences of their own that, in Your Excellency's • words> 
• it could never be akin to the instincts of the many races comprising the })Opulation of the 
Indian Empire'· One 1·eason among many is suggesterl by the statement in the porticn of 
your despatch dealing with local Governments, that ' Indian gentlernPu of position orJiuarilf 
refuse to offer themselves as candidates to a. wide electorate, partly because thE'y dislike 
canvassing, and partly by reason of their reluctance to risk the indignity .of being defeGted 
by a rival candidate of inferior social status'. While repudiating the intention or desire to 
ettempt the transplantation of any European form of representative government to Indian 
soil, what is. sought by Your Excel~ency in Council is to improve existing machinery, or to 
find new, for 'recognising the natural aspirations of educated men to share in the govern
ment of their country'. I need not say that in this design you have th0 cordial concurrence 
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of His Majesty's Government. ' 
''One main ~tandard and test for all who have a share in guiding Indian policy, whether 

at Whitehall or Calcutta, is the effect of whatever new proposal may at any time be made 
npoo the strength and steadiness of the paramount power. In Indian government there is 
no grace woi·th having in what is praised as a concession, and uo particular virtue in Fatisfying 
an a~>piration, unless your measures at the same time fortify the basis of authority on whicoh 
peace and order and all the "elements of the public good in India depend. ' ln the whole spirit 
of Your Excellency's despatch I read the conviction that every one of the propo~als advanced 
in it is calculated by enlisting fresh support in common opinion on the one hand, and on the 
other by brioging government into closer touch with that opinion, and all the currents of 
need and .feeling pervading it, to give new confidence and a wider range of knowledgo, iJeas, 
and sympathies, to the holders o£ executive power.'1 

. 

7 5. We need not review the correspondence in which the propo~als 
were developed. Our purpose will be served by setting forth the salient 
features of the· scheme with a brief explanation of the considerations 
which shaped them. , Its authors agreed that in the imme~se diversity 
of interests and opinions in India representation by classes and interests 
·was the only practicable means of embodying the elective principle in 
the constitution of the councils. For certain limited interests, such 
as the presidency corporations, universities, chambers of commerce, or the 
l)]antin~ community, it was an easy task to frame limited electorates. Diffi.cul· 
ties began when it was a question of providing for widespread interests or com
munities, such as the landholding or professional classes, or for important 
minorities, such as the Muhammadans in many proYinces or the Sikhs in the 
Punjab. The Muhammadans indeed pressed for and obtained from Lord )lin to 
a promise that they should elect their own mem hers in separate ~1 uhammadan 
constituencies. It is probable that the far-reaching consequences of this 
decision and the difficulties which it would create at a ln.ter stage were not 
fully foreseen : we shall have occasion to discuss them later. Similar!y to the 
large land-owning interests a special electorate was conceded based on a hi;;:-11 
franchise. 'rhe residuary, constituencies for the pro•incial councils-which 
constitute the only means of represcttation of the people a~ large-were con
structed out of municipalities and di.&'1~A boards voting in groups. 



76. Lord :Minto's Government were at first disposed to maintain a bare official Abandon· 

majority in the provincial councils, but to summon ordinarily only such number :m~:Jf 
cf official members as would be necessary for the transaction of business. But :jority.in. 
in Bombay it had already been found possible to do without an official majority, co:n~~~~~nctal 
and in the year 190Q the local council consisted of 10 officials and 1-t non-offi-
cials thou!!h tD three of the latter seats 0ffi.eials mi~ht at any time be appointed. 
It was decided therefore to face the risks of abandoning the official majority in 
provincial councils ; to rely partly on the use of the veto1 partly on the statutory 
restrictions attaching to provincial legislation, to prevent the carrying of un· 
desirable laws; and tO' trust to the concurrent powers of legislation possessed by 
the Governor General's legislative council for the enactment of necessary laws 
which the provincial council refused. The provincialle:~islatures were enlarged 
up to a maximum limit of 50 additional members in the larger provinces ; and 
30 in the smaller ; ancl the composition was generally so arran~ecl a3 to 
~h-e a combination of officials and nominated non-officials a small majority over 
the elected members except in Bengal where there was a clear elected majority. 

The Indian Legislative Council was a1so enlarged. According to the pre· 
sent rPgulations the numher of additional memb!':'rs i;;; ordinarily 60. Not mord 
than 28 may be officials. The Gov-ern.')l' General also nominates three non· 
officials to represent certain specified communities and has at his, disposal two 
other sen.ts to be filled by nomination. In this case also it was found neces
sary to rely largely on t'he representation of interests rather than territories 
The 27 elected seats are partly shared by certain special constituencies such as 
the bndowners in seven provinces, the l\luhamma~lans in five provinces, Muham-

. madan landowners in one province (at alternate elections only) and two 
cl1ambers of commerc~, while the residue of open seats is filled by election by 
the nou-official members of the nine provincial legislative councils. We may 
explain that our figures take account of the further changes in. the regulations 
necessitated by the re-partition of Bengal and the subsequent constitution of a 
legislative council for the Central Provinces. On the Governor General's 
Legislative Council a sma11 official majority w1s thus retained. Lord 1Iorley 
laid it clown that the' Governor General's Council ''in its legislative as well as its 
executive character should continue to be so constituted as to ensure its 
constant and uninterrupted power to fulfil the constitutional obligations that 
it o':es and must always awe to His :\fajesty's Goverument and to the·Imperia] 
Parliament." 

77. The regulations in which these pwdsions ~ere embodied made an Legal. .• 

important new departure in expressly reco~nising the -principle of election which ~f~.g:~~~~v~ 
the regulations of 1893 had practically but not legally admitted. Up to p~inciple. 
1909, ·as \Ye have seen, there was no ob1igation to accept the nomination made 
by the recommending bodies, but in prnctice the nomination was never disre-
garded. \V 0 have, however, seen it stated that the existence of power to reject 
a nomination did lead in a few cases to the withdrawal of some undesirable 
candidat11res. The legal recognition nf the elective principle in 1909 n~cessarily 
invohed the imposition of legal disqualifications for election : and an oath or 
affirmation of allegiance to the Crown was at the same time imposed. ' 

78. No less important than these changes in the composition of the Right fA> 

lco~n1cil; wderet.thc changes in ~,heihr functio1~s. It is quite true that so far as ~e:l~tions. 
e~1s atiYe u 1es are concerneu t e ~omew nttt old-fashioned provisions of the 

Act of 1861 continued mainly to regulate their powers : but the deliberative 
Sl1here c,f the councils was enlarged in a striking manner. As we have said, for 
thirty years between1S61 and 1892 the councils had no other function than 
that of legislation. The Act of 1892 gaye members power to discuss the budzet 
but nut to move resolutions about it or to dh·ide the council. It became the 
P~'[tctice accordingly to allot annua1ly one or two days a yea·r to the discussion 
of a~Ludgr~t already s~ttled ~y the executive government. ·Lord Morley's Act 
emiJvwered the councils to discuss the bur1~et at length before it was finally 
settled, to propose resolutions on it, and to divide upon them. Not only 
on the. budget, however, but on all matters of general public importanCG 
r~so1uh'Jrs might henceforth be rn·oposcd and divisions tak.en. rrhe resolu-
tim:s '.F~r(; to be expressed and to operate as recommendations to tbe exe· 
cuttve goverumeut. On e;ertain questions, among ·which may be mcntionea 
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I:?atter~ affectin~ Native States, no resol11;tions could be move~. Any resolu
tion might b~ diS.allowed .by ~b.e Head of the Government actmg as president 
of the Council mthout h1s gtvmg any reason other than thn.t in his opinion the 
resolution could not be moved consistently with the public interest. At the 
same time the right to ask • questions of the Government was enlarooed by 

, allowing the member who asked the original question to put a supplem~ntary 
one. ' 

Nab;re of the' 79. In the next chapter we shall have something to say about the workinl'l' 
:e:ie~ee of these reforms in practice. But here we may pause for a moment to point out 

how the Morley-Minto changes carded constitutional development a step 
further. 'fhey admitted the need for increased representation, while reiterntinoo 
the impossibility of basing it generally on a direct or general franchise. They 
admitted the desirability of generally securing non-official approval to the gov
ernment legislation, though they trusted in an emergency to the support of 
nominated members, to the division of interests between different classes of 
elected members, and in the last resort to overriding legislation in the Indian 
legislative council where an official majority was retained. Frankly aban· 
doning the old conception of the councils as a mere legislative committee of the 
Government, they did much to make them serve the purpose of an inquest into 
the doings of Governmen.t, by conceding the very important rights,of discussing 
administrative matters and of cross-examining Government on its replies 
to questions. Lord Morley's disclaimer-" If it ,could be said that this 
chapter of reforms led directly or indirectly to the establishment of a parlia· 
mentary system in India, I, for one, would have nothing at all to do with it" 
-is no doubt explicable when we remember his stout insistence on the sover
eignty of the British Parliament, and his acceptance of the decided ad vice of 
Lord Minto's Government, backed by the experience of every Indian adminis
trator of eminence, that_ anything beyond very limited constituencies and 
indirect franchises was unthinkable in India. He took the constitutional view 
that no relaxation of the control exercised by tne British electorate was possible 
until an Indian electorate, which was not then in sight, had arisen to take the 
burden from its shoulders. Nonetheless we are constrained to say that the 
features of his reforms which we have described do constitute a decided step 
forward on a l'Oad leading at no distant period to a stage at which the question 
of responsible government was bound -to present itself. 

A. legislative 80. One more point calls for notice in this review of the growth of legis-
cop,vention. 3 1 1 t 1 1 · ·lative bodies in India. We pointed out in paragraph 6 t mt t 1e cen ra egis-

lature retained the right of legislating for the whole of India. But there has 
been growing up during recent years a convention by which the Government of 
India do not ordina:rily legislate for any province in matters which are!" within 
the competence of the provincial legislative council. The institution of such 
councils i:p. the smaller provinces has confirmed this tendency, which Ly this 
time has acquired such strength that it is safe to say that very special reasons 
indeed must now be forthcoming before the Indian legislature would concern 
itself with any matter with which a -provincial legislature was fully competent 
to deal. 

Conclusions, . 81. But the reforms of 1909 afforded no answer, and could afford no 
answer, to Indian political problems. Narrow franchises an~ . i~direct elec
tions failed to encouraooe in members a sense of respons1lnhty to the 
people generally, and ~ade it impossible, except in special constituencies, for 
those who had votes to use them with perception nnd effect. Moreover, the 
responsibility for the administration remained undivided: with ~he result th~t 
while Governments found themseh·es far more exposed to questwns and cri· 
ticism than hitherto, questions and criticism were uninfor:ned by a real sense ?f 
l'esponsibility, such as comes from'the prospect of havmg to a~aume office m 
turn. The conception of a responsible executive, wholly m: partia.lly amenable 
to the elected councils was not admitted. Power rcmmned With the Gov
ernD;lent a.nd the cou~cils were left with no -functions but criticism. It 
followed that there was no reason to loose the bonds of official auth9rity, 
which subjected local go'\"ernments to tho. Government of ~ndia.. and the 
latte1• to the Secretary of State and Parliament. Suc.h a s1t~a.tw~, ev~n 
if it had not been arrO'ravated by external causes, might eas1ly g1vc nse 
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to difllc:ultic·s: the 1Jlan afforded no room for fmther a(hanee along the 
same liucs. On l)· 01:e more tLing l'CJ:\ainecl to do, a nri. that 'ras to make the 
legisla tiye and administrati' e acts of an irremovable exAcutive entirely amen· 
able to the elected counci1s; on which must have ensued the deadlock 
and disruptior: to which we refer elsewhere. rrhe }.Iorley-~Iinto reforms 
in om view are the final outcome of the old conception which made the 
Gon:nment of fndia a benevolent despotism (tempered by a remote and 
orJy occasionally ·dgilant democracy), which might as it saw fit for purposes 
of t'.nlightenment consult the ,..,isbes of its subjects. To recur to Sir Bartle 
Fre1e's figure, the Government is still a monarch in durhar; but his councillors 
are uneasy, and not wholly content with his personal rule; and the administra
tion in cm~sequence has become E<low and timid in operation. Parliamentary 
usages ha-re been initiated and adopted in the councils up to the point where 
they cause the maximum of friction, but short of that at which by having 
a real sanction behind them they begin to do good. ·we have at present in 
India neither the best of the old system, nor the best of Lhe new. Responsi
bility is the savour of popular government, and that savour the present councils 
wholly lack. We are agreed that our first object must be to invest them with 
it. They must have real work to do : and they must have real people to call 
them to account for their doing of it. 

85 
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Chapter IV .-The r.lorley-r,Iinto Councils. 

82. '\Ve have already explained in some detail the changes effected in the Introd.uc~. 
le{;islative councils in Lord Minto's time. We now propose to examine the 
reformed councils in working and to attempt to gauge the extent to which 
they have fulfilled expectations. It was claimed for them that they·. would 
associate the people in a real and effective manner " in the work .not only of 
occasional legislation but of actual every-day administration." Let us see 
how they have done so. In the first place we shall c.onsider the extent to which 
the councils have been in any true sense representahv~ of the people, and there-
after we shall see in how far the people's representatives have been able to 
influence le(J'islation and administration in the councils. · 

0 

· 83. No · one can deny that as an embodiment of the representative Defee?'~ 
principle the present electoral system has great defects. The chief of these are !~!~ting 
the very restricted nature of the present franchise, and, except in the constitu- sys~. 
encie!: composed of the members of. some special class or community, the !:~!:flu. 
lack of any real connexion between the primary voter and the member :francbilie. 

who sits in the councils. In ·the Indian Legislative Council there are 
eighteen members who are elected to speak for sectional interests, and 
nine who may be said to represent, however remotely, the views of the people 
as a whole. So far as can be stated, the. largest constituency which 
returns a member directly to the Indian Legislative Council does not exceed 
650 persons; and most of the constituencies are decidedly smaller. The consti-
tuencies which return. the nine representatives of the people at large are 
composed of the non-official members of the various provincial legislative 
councils, and the average number. of voters in these electoral bodies is only 
twenty-two, while in one case the actual number is nine. In the case of the 
provincial councils themselves there is the same division of members between 
those who are directly elected to represent special interests and those who are 
elected indirectly as the representatives of the general population. For 
the latter the members of municipal and local boards either act as electors 
or else choose electoral delegates to make the election; but in neither case· do 
the constituencies exceed a few hundred persons. If we ignore the small class 
constituencies, then local bodies, which· in a limited sense may be taken as sta.nd-
ing for the people at large, enjoy the best representation and return 7·4 members 
for every 1,000 electors. Then come the landholders with 3·6 representatives for 
every 1,000 electors, and then the Muhammadans with 1·3 members per 1,000 
electors. But whereas election is direct in the two last cases, it is indirect and, 
in cases where delegates a1·e chosen, doubly indirect in the case of local 
bodies : because the members of the municipal and local Loards are · 
themselves elected. by constituencies, which cast their votes purely with 
'reference to personal or local considerations and without any thought of . 
contributing to determine the composition of the legislative councils. 
In such circumstances we are hound to hold that in the one case the 
non-official members of the provincial councils, and in the other case 
the members of the municipal and local boards are for practical purposes 
I>rimary voters so far as their representatives in the Indian and provincial 
legislative councils are concerned. There is absolutely 'no connexion 
lJetween the supposed primary voter and the man who sits as his I'epresent-
ative on the legislative council, and the vote of tp.e supl)Osed })rimary 
V?ter has no effect upon the proceedings of the legislative coundt In such 
~ueumstances there can be no responsibility upon, and no political education 
for, the JlCOple who nominally exercise a vote. The work of calling into exist-
e~ce an electorate capable of bearing the weight of responsible government is 
shll to lJe done; and as we shall see, the difficulties are great and it is likely 
to 1Jc a work of time. . 

84. A minor Lut still noteworthy result of the })resent electoral system is the Lllol'ge • 

large percentage of memlJers of the legal profession who succeed at elections.~~~::,: ' 
If we look at the constitution of the Indian Legislative Council after the elec- rcturnt'<L 

tions of ~909, 1912 and 1916, we see that the percentage of lawyers among all the 
non-official elec:teclmemhcrs was 37, 26 and 33 respectively: and if we exclude 
mt·mLers returned l>y constituencies of the landholding and commercial 
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classes, and also th~ special :\{uhammadan rt'presentatives, rerrardinl)' whom 
no figures have been compileu, and look onl~· to the member~ retu~neJ by 
the non-official members of provincial legislative councils, we find that the 
legal profession gained between :bO per cent. anJ -1,;:) per cent. of the seats in 1909 
and 1912 and in the present conncil"'hold ::>! per cent. 'rhis increase has 
been gained chiefly at. the expense of the landholders, who have also lost rrround 
to the representatives of commercial interests .. Turning to the provincial c~uncils 
we find much the same state of affairs. In most of these councils also there 
are seats specially reserved for landholders and commercial mt>n, which are 
naturally filled by members of these classes. This reduces the lecral element 
in the councils as a whole. ~Even so, the proportion of lawyers ~mon"' the 
elected members of all the councils together (excluding Burma) was ;31) in 
19~9, 46 in .1912' aud ,tg in 1916. But i~ we take those constituencies on}y 
wluch are mteuded to represent the news of the people at large, as distinct 
from any special interests, that is to say the constituencies for-med of members 
of local and district boards, we find that in 1916 out of 70 such constituf:'ncies 
no less than -:L9 or 70 per cent. rebirned lawyers as their members. The 
conclusion to be drawn from these figures is that in the only constitu::mcies 
in which members of the general population are represented the chances 
are at least two to one that a lawyer will he returned. Now the predomi· 
nance of the lawyer in politics is a feature of parliamentary institutions 
elsewhere : and it is obvious that the art of parliamentary government 
which is so largely concerned with the making of laws and so largely 
conducted through the medium of persuasive speech must in any case offer 
the lawyer a definite advantage. In India these conditions may be 
accentuated by the fact that the choice of occupations open to the educated 
classes has hitherto been narrowly limited. The class that is both leisured 
and educated is a small one. At ·the same time so great a political predomi· 
nance of men of one calling is clearly not in the interests of the general, 
community, and it is therefore out of p.o antagonism to the member~ ofan 
honourable profession or failure to appreciate their value in the councils tha.t 
we suggest that in framing our new constituencies an important object to be 
borne in mind is to ensure that men of other classes and occupations find a 
sufficient number of seats in council. It mav he that this can be attained 
by prescribing certain definite qualifications' for rural seats. 

85. On the other hand the arrangements for presenting a~d enforcing 
the Government's view are no less open to criticism. The old idea that the 
legislative councils are only the Governments in their legislative aspe.;t still 
appears in the lanO'uaO'e of sections 63 and 73 of the Government of India 
Act, and as we shall~ see has quite recently been enforced by Secretaries of 
State. This is no doubt a main reason why the official bloa has been 
maintained with peculiar rigidity in the councils. Non-official members have 
long since enjoyed the right of introducing legislation; but the view that law
making was still primarily the p~erogative of the executive Government wh!ch 
is amenable to Parliament has so far endured that it has been the exception 
and not the rule for Government to leave its official members free to speak 
and vote as thev choose even on private members' business. On Government 
business their ~andate has been stricter. The proceedings in council haYe 

.. been controlled by Government: generally speaking, Gon;rnment offic~als 
are not expected to ask questions or move resolutions, or (m some councils) 
to intervene in debate or even to rise to points of order without Government's 
approval, and, though there is of late a tendency to treat more matters :ts 
open questiom, when a division is taken the official members nearly always 
vote by order in support of Government. 

86. 'rhe effect upon the proceedin(J's in council can he rPadily imagined. 
'l'he Government mandate has been co~pared to the rigillity of party discipline 
in the House of Commons, hut as we think, to littlt> purposP. The reason which 
induces a member to acquiesce in the whips' bidding is the perc.ertion ~h~t, ~s 
the Jefeat of the Government ordinarily means a change of rmmstry, 1t 1s lus 
duty to sacrifice his personal opinions on a particular point for the gTL•at<'r 
principles for which his party stands. :UoreoY<'l', thrrr comrs a tinH' wlwn 
individual judgment assC'rts itself and Governments fall because some of 
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their supporters vote r.gainst them. The essence of the system is political 
responsibility. But the official obligation to vote with Government in an 
Indian legislative council is continuing, and is not made palatable by any 
necessity of secnrinO' an irremovable Government from demise; and as 
1\Ir. Gladstone saw 

0 
many years ago the conflict between conscience and 

discipline may become acute. • · 

87 

87. Upon the Indian members of the legislative councils the effect is frankly Eft'~ct 011 

irritating. It prejudices in their view the position of the official members who~~. 
form the bloc. Indian members may share in a debate in which the majority 
of speakers, and in their eyes the wcip-ht of argume:nt are arrayed against the 
Government. The Government havmg only one· v1ew to present often contents 
itself with doing so through a single mouthpiece. But when a decision is taken 
the silent official phalanx effectively carries the Government measure or votes 
down thC' private member's resolution. The Indian member's views are 
therefore rarely placed on record as the opinion of the council, because the 
counc:il's dPcision is in a majority of {~ases the decision of the Government. "r e may add that most Governments dislike the use of the official bloe, and 
that most of the men who compose it dislike the position in which they 
find themselves. The fact that Indian officials in the councils are rare and 
that the few English non-official members. as a rule vote with the Govern·. 
ment helps not ·merely to exacerbate the cleavage but to give it an 
unamiable character. It tends to stimulate the discussion of racial questions. 
and to give an edge to the ~ebate. ;But above all the official solidarity 
naturally stifles any. differences that exist between Indian elected members 
and drives them to a league against Government, into which the nominated 
Indian members also tend to enter. 

88. These factors contribute to the unreality of the proceedings. Because Eft'oo~ on 

the number of elected members is small and the issue is often known before·;~:~. 
hand, the delJates lack life unless feelings are aroused orinterests are directly 
affected; and because the Government has to a great extent controlled the 
proceedings the councils have not felt the need of developing any corporate 
opinion wh'ich would have the effect of raising the standard of indi.vidual 
performance. Nevertheless the quality of speeches on both sides is improving; 
there is less reading than formerly of manuscripts prepared without reference 
to the debate; less repetition of points already dealt with and disposed of. 
Experience of the occasions when Government has withdrawn from the 

· discussion and left the natural cleavages of opinion to declare themselves 
shows how much greater vitality may be infused into the council work in 
future if the official bloc be withdrawn. 

80. To illustrate the way in which official command over the councils Positio~of 
was maintained we rna~ notice two incidents in 19~1 ~nd 1?12. which br~ught ~a:~~. 

,out clearly the Janus-hke nature of the Morley-:LVImto const1tutwn. It w11l be " 
remembered that off1eial members were first introduced into the Indian Legisla
!ive Council when that body was the only legislature in India, with the 
mtention of ensuring that provincial interests were represented in it. . Even 
when all the provinces had councils of their own this idea survived; and after 
the Indian budget was thrown open to discussion by Lord Dufferin's reforms, 
we find that it was still quite a common practice for provincial members in the 
central legislative council to express dissatisfaction with the terms granted to 
their provinces in the financial settlements. rrhis usage continued after the 
Morley<~Hnto changes; bnt the Governn1ent of India no longer listened with 
~qual tolerance to criticisms of their financial decisions, and members of the 
executive Government responded with a fervour which surprised and staggered 
the provincial critics. rrwo provincial Governments protested against this 
sudden change of attitude ; hut Lord Hardinge's Government ruled that the 
f..!~Orms of 1900 had entirely changed the position. Their official majority, they 
sa1d, had bPC'n reduced to its lowest practicable limits ; and provincial official 
mt•rnbcrs '.n•re now present not to speak fnr their provinces but to support the 
GovPrnment of India in the budget debate just as in legislation. So long as 
the official <'lc>ment was wholly predominant in the Indian Legislative Council 
no objPction was felt to criticism by the offic:ial provincial members:." but with 
the admission of a large elcctPd contingent it was necessary to close the ranks, 
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to exclude the freedom of expression which had hitherto ht'rn concctbl an<l to 
discard the fiction that the Indian lrgislative chamber was tlw medim;1 of dis· 
cussion between the central and the subordinate gon·rnmcnts. X ow it is 
rt.'asonable to conclude that in plt.'ading for hcttt>r financial terms for thf'ir 
p~·esidencies the )Iadras and J?omL~y official representativ~s were expreHsing the 
views, not merely of the pres1denbal Gon.>rnments, but of the eh>cted mt'mlwrs 
of the provincial councils; and we have the dilemma that under the 1Iorlev-::\linto 
scheme official indulg0nce of the popular view may easily find itsdf in' con!liet 
with official discipline. 

POii.tion of 
poo'li.noial 
&Tilrllmenla; 

90. Precisely the same clash of principle occurred in another form a war 
later. 'J1he Bombay Government had been unsuccessful in their endt.'avom~s to 
persuade the Government of India to sanction cNtain chan(J'es affpctin(J' the 
educational staff. With the merits of their proposals w·e arP 

0 

not conce~ned. 
But the proposals were P?Pular locallJ', and were again put forward for adoption 
in a resolution moved in the Bombay legislative council hy an €·lected member. 
The Bombay Government thereupon accepted the resolution which was carried 
unanimously; and once more they put forward their proposals to the Govrrnmrnt 
of India on the ground that they had the council's entire support. Thl' Govrrn
ment of India and the Secretary of State held that these tactics Wt.'re out of 
order. Lord Crewe's words are worth quoting ;-

Work of the 
touncils. 

"The Government. of India have no representation on a pro~·incial council, and the 
defence of thei1· policy and orders in matters of provincial administration, as well as that uf 
any that may have been laid down h.v i!he Secretary of State, is wholly entrusted in these 
assemblies to the local Govemment. Therefore for reasons similar to those for which Your 
Excellency's Government in the Imperial Council are careful to preserve .1·our solidarit~· with 
the Secretary of State, it is incumbent on a provincial Gorernment in the conduct of the 
ll:msiness of its Legislath·e Council to avoid disclosing a difference of opinion in au allmiui,tra
tive matter bebveen the Imperial and the provincial Governments, and Joing anything to 
foster the impression that there may be opposition between the con:;titutional responsibilities 
of those Governments, when no such opposition either does or can exist. 'fhere is for In,lia 
one system of administration and oue alone; and it is only by bc·aring stcadil~· iu minrl this 
fundamental pr~nciple that the solidaritr of the administration can be kept unimpaired and 
those disruptive tendencies controlled which must always form the chief risk of decentraliza
tion of authority. It was, therefore, in my view the dutr of the local Go\·ernment in dealing 
with the resolntion to uphold with all their authority the decision of the Government of 
India." 

. Once more we find the principles of official suborJination and official 
unity of view successfully opposed to the principle of meeting the popular wishl,S. 
The moral is a plain one. Deference to non-official wishes in India is not always 

· consistent with the official discipline which is- necessary to the supremacy 
of the Secretary of State and Parliament. So long as the latter remain un~ 
altered there can be no reality about the powers of the councils ; and if we 
are to give the provincial councils power, Parliament and the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India also must realise this. 

91. Turning now to the work actually uone in the council chamLer, we must 
distinguish the work of the Indian Legislative Council from that of the provin
cial councils. Not only is the business coming before the former of greater 
importance hut the character of the assembl~· is different. It is lE>ss llOmo
geneous than a provincial council~ its members generally han• less immt'diate 
knowledge of many of the subjects with which it is concernPd; and uiscussion 
is relatively more concerned with principles than uetails. .Jiort'OVPr, m~like 
the provincial councils the Indian Legislatin' Council ha~ an offic·ial majonty. 

The.lnd!a.n 92. A casual observer turnin(J' onr tlw procet.'dings of tht• Indian Legisla
~~ve tive Council from 1910 onwards mi'o-ht be struck hy the Council's apparent Iaek 
In4nenoe . of interest in what he wouldJ)l'Ob~IJh· re()'aru as its most important function, 
of non-oflic1al • • • • ::- "' 1 'l d 131 ] 
memberaon namely, leg1slabon. In the e1o·ht vears 1910-11 t lC eouuc1 pa~sc aws, 
lf!i'islafion. of Which UO fewer tha U 77 0; 59 •per C('llt. Wl'rC passed without any discussion 

whatsoever. But examination of thr proccetlings shows that a >t·r~r large propor
tion of these were financial or petty amrn<ling .\.cts, whilt' many uthcrs, especi~lly 
since the outbreak of war in 1914, wrrr uwasurcs of a mor<~ or lt>ss tecluw:al 
nature which the council riO'htlv fc·H that it was not t·nmpPtent to disem:s. 
)Ioreover the policy of the Go~t>rn'nwnt of India has been to avoid contentiou<; 
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legislation during the war, and some mea~ures which miO'ht arouse con· 
troversy, such as the Bill to amend the Cri~inal Procedur~ Code, have· for 
this reason been deliberately postponed. ''" e must also remember that the central 
council contains representatives of the more backward as well as of the more 
advanced provinces, for which reason the general level of ability and power 
of expression among the non-official ~embers is perhaps higher in the 
councils ·of the more advanced provmces. Nor indeed can it be said 
that. the provincial Gonrnments have always been at pains to send up their 
Lest official representatives to the central council. They have sometimes 
naturally preferred to retain their services for the provincial councils. But 
perhaps the most important i·eason why so ¥J.any Bills have· met with 
small opposition lies in the Government's policy of avoiding opposition as far 
as possible. '"With this end in view every effort is made before a Bill is in
troduced to ascertain as far as possible non-official opinion. It is probably 
true that the council exercises a greater influence on the shape of Bills before 
they are introduced, than when they are actunlly under discussion. The tendency 
is for the Departments to prune a Bill beforehand of all features expected to 
arouse ·controversy, and thereafter. to oppose all material amendments. It 
may thus happen that. amendments proposed in council are less frequently 
adopted than suggestions submitted before the introduction of Bills. The 
constructive work of legislation is in fact still largely done by correspond
ence: and this elm hardly be otherwise so long as the official majority is main
tained. At the same time there is no reason for supposing that the non-official 
members are unable to influen<.:e the shape of Bills after .introduction. On the 
contrary we find that in spite of the official majority they have in many cases 
been able to make their weight felt. lVIuch of the most solid and useful work 
in the sph~re of legislation is done in the seclusion of the committee room and 
not in the publicity of the council chamber. The presence of the official bloc 
may to some extent give an air of unreality to criticism in the council hall, but 
to the committee rooms its influt-nce does not extend. The non-official member 
who is really interested in a particular measure or anxious to have a Bill 
altered generally' arranges to be ·put on the select committee on the Bill, or to 
approach the official member in charge and to discuss the question with him in 
private. The reported debates thus afford no measure of the real influence of 
non-official members. Since 1909 only eight Lills can be said to have encount
ered really serious opposition. '1Ve have already seen that 77 provoked no 
discussion at all; of the remaining 56, the majority received little public atten· 
tion but when the Indian, members did take up a decided attitude they were 
often able to carry their point. \V e need only cite the Indian Court Fees 
(Amendment) Bill (1910), the Indian Factories Bill (1911), the Indian Patents 
and Designs Bill (1911), the Criq1inal r.rrihes Bill (1911), the Life Assurance 
Companies Bill (1912), the Indian Companies Bill . (1912) and the Indian 
(Bogus Degrees) Medical Bill (1916) as measures which were modified to 
a greater or less degree, and generally improved, at the instance of non-official 
members. The \Vhite Phosphorus Matches Bill was a very minor piece of 
legislation but its career illustrates the Government's readiness to defer'to 
public opinion. On it first introduction the Bill was severely attacked on the 
ground that it 'vould cause hardship to 1)oor consumrrs and the Government 
withdrew it for further inquiry. When it 'ras reintroduced the following year 
the opposition had died down and the Bill was passed. The Patna University 
Bill, however, wns prcbably the most striking instance in which a measure 
underwent change in conspquPnce cf non-otiicial ·criticism. It appears that 
":henever the Government has met with anything approaching solid opposi· 
bon on the part of the Ind ;an members it has, except on· matters touching 
the peace and security of the country, generally preferred to give way. ' 

88 

93. Only fiv<' private Bills have been passed by the Imperial Legislative PrivatA 

Cou.ncil. since 1910. rr'he most important of these were the 1\fusalman 1Vaclf Fe:=:' •. 
Vahdatmg Bill (1913), the passage of which was facilitated by the Government, 
and the Hindu and 1\fusalman Disposition of Property Bill (1916). At least four 
other private Bills were introduced: Mr. Gokhale's Elementary Education Bill, 
Mr. Basu's Special Marriage Hill, and Messrs. Madge and Dadabhoy's Bills 
regarding. prostitution. Of these the first two ·were rejected. The Govern- · 
ment declmed to support the former for financial and technical reasons, and the 

\ 
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~atter because of t.he practical Jifficul_ties w.h~ch it was fL•arcJ. that .its passage 
mto law would ra1se. But a factor lfi dt•cHhng the Govl·rnnwnts attitude 
was the knowledge that both Bills encountered 11ot a little non-official opposition. 
The other two Bills were not pressed as the Government itsl'lf undertook tO' 
proceed with legislation on the subject: hut in the event the Government's 
own mea~um for the protection of girl minors was postponed rlurin'" the 
war because it. wns evident that non-o~licial opinion was not agreed upo~ the 
proposals embodied in it. As must perhaps he expected in the face of an 
official majority the talc of private legislation is not imposing, but it shows 
a certain tendency to increase. 

94. 'Ve ·pass to another aspect of the Coundl's work, namelJ', the intluence 
which it exercises on the work of administration by means of questions and 

·resolutions. The fact that nearly twict> as many questions were asked in 
1917 as in 1911 shows that serious value is attached to the right of intrr
rogation. Supplementary questions can at present Le askeJ onlv by the 
author of the original question;· they have not been numerous ;'but· there 
is a desire to extend the right of putting them to any member of the council. 
At the same tin1e, it cannot be said that the right of interrogation has 
h~en abused, though there has been a tendency to ask for information which 
could be ascertained from published reports, to require elaborate statistical in
formation which is of no practical value, hnd also to ask questions which would 
appropriately be put in local councils. The right to moye rt•solutions on matters 
of general importance and on the financial statement 1ras conceded in 1909. The 
view taken at the time that this concession was perhaps the most important 
of all the. changes has been justified by experience. In all 168 resolu
tions were moved in the Council up till the end of the ~·ear 1917 : of 
these 2-! were accepted by Government, 68 were withdrawn and· i6 were 
rejected either with or without a division. These figures by themsel>es do not 
give a true impression of the real effect of the resolutions. In soma cases 
the mover withdraws a resolution bec·a-ese he is convinced by the Go,•ernment 
reply that his proposal is unsound; but it more often happens that a resolu· 
tion is withdrawn because, though the Gove1;nment may for some tech· 
nical or financial reasons not be able to accept the resolution in the form 
in which or at the time when it is moved, the spokesmen of the Government have 
indicated that its attitude towards the mover's object is favourable. _-\.gain many 
resolutions have been rejected either in pursuance of some settled policy or else 
because the Government felt it unwise to accept them without inquiry; but the 
discussions have led to re-examination of the questions in issue, and at times 
to an ultimate change of policy, as happened indeed in the case of com
pulsory education and the treatment of persons dealt with under the Defence 
of India Act,. which were both questions on \Yhich opinion was aliYe and 
active. A rough classification of the resolutions shows that some 73 can be 
described as fructuous. In not a few instances substantial results were obtaint>1l. 
Among the measures the decisions on which have been influenced by couneil 
resolutions were the abolition of the svstem of indentured labour in certain 
colonies, the establishment of an exe~utive council in the United Provinces, 
the establishment of a Hi()'h Court in the Punjab, the appointment of a 
committee to enquire into a~d report on jail administration, and the appoint
ment of the Public Services and the Industrial Commissions. 'l'hese measurPs 
?f major importance could be supplemented b:· a. much long~r li:,;t of .lrss 
Important matters of administration in re()'ard to wluch non-offic1al resolutiOns 
have defi.nitelv influenced the action of th~ GoYernment. But the point needs no 
further elabo;ation. Every observe1; of the recent course of the admi.nistration is 
aware h~w perceptibly it is affected hy the attitude of the non-officwl membet:s 
of council on all public questions. )Ioreover Pven when the Gov_Nnment IS 

unable to accept a resolution, a debate mav be of value as afforthng a con
venient ?utlet for non-official opinions and as giving the Go' (•rnment an 
opportumty of explaining its own policy. 

95. It ~s difficult to speak \\ith any certainty nbout tenden?ies whic:lt h~ve 
developed 1n so short a pP.riod as that with whieh we are deahng. We demo, 
however, to pay a tribute to the sPnse of rcspo11sihilit~ wbic:h has animato'l 
the members of the lD:dian Legislative Council in deahng w1th Government 
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le!.dslation. In the passage of Ycry controvet'sial measures such as· the Press 
~\.-<..:(, il1e Gon\rnment reeeivcll 1:1 large amount of. solid support from non· 
oil!ci~~;ls; sirnilnxly it received assistaneo wh3n me,\surcs of real importance, such, 
for example, ns the Defence of Irldia Act nnd the recent grant of one hundred 
millions to the Imperial Treasury were nuder discussion. Again, good ex· 
a.mples of ~he pr3etical nntur6, of t~e work .done :were afl'orde~l by the debates on 
tho J?acto!'ws Act or the Comp:uuesAct. · ,·When we cons1der the debates on 
resolutions, we must remember that while the official majority renders it impas· 
sible for non-o:J:fic.jal membcr,s. to carry any !measur~ or resolutiqn against the 
Government; the relativ:elyh}effeetual character of resolutions makes i~ 4ar(lly 
to be ex pec.ted that memb<'rs would show, th~ same s~~seof re,sponsibilitv in tli~h··' .,: 
speeches ancl -rotes ns in legislation. Further, many,r~solutions recently have been 
concem<'d with racial subjects, and the deb,att;)s haYe been tinged with the racial 
considerations to which we ltaye tlrawn attention .el~ewhere., Thes~. causes have 
contributed to induce a habit among the non·official members, no!ninated and. 
electet1, of acting together; a:od .during the years which have elapsed:~ince the 
inception of the reforms .the tendency to joint action has grown Jlerceptibly 
stronger'. Inasmuch as the nominatecl

1 
members are appoint~(l ,to represent 

particular interests, they were at fil'st exp~cted to act . indep€md~ntly~ but 
in m<tny matters the;r have acted with the elected members, anq on racial 
questions in particular .it was natural that 'they should not divorce them· 

· selves from the geu.en11 Indian: .view. · It' is, however, we think i'n· 1legish't· 
tion rather th~n in r'esolutions that the l't'al working of the council must be 
SOtlght; and from ,the' l:ihort experience from which wehave'tp ju~dge 'all th::tt 
can be Said is that, f9r the 'reasons ~e havb mentioned~ the I tendency is I grow· 
ing for the non-oillcials(exclucling the ¥ll:ropea?si who usually if, no~. always, 
vote with the Government) to act, togetlier. , . . . . ' . . 

i• ' . . ••. I •!I I I . . ; i ' ' 
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96. '\V e shoul~ have liked to make a similar analysis of the .. workin,g of aU The provintial 
the elder 1wovincial councils; lmt.neither, the thxie 1)9f, the h#ormatiolf readily Iegial~u,.. 
available to .US admit of th~s:. Certaip. diiferei).,Ce~ betwee,n, the I;r1dian ~nd pl~O· counmls • 

. , vincial ~:.:ouncils are readily appa~·ent. . Both ,the,·.~ lee ted ,~nd t.he 9;fficial membe.rs 
in the provincial .councils are jn ,closer touch,with the.subject·matter :<>f djscus• 
sion; many of the elected mer;nbers have activities, wpich·t)r~.:ng them, in. ~ont:;tct 

. with the_ of4cial members outside of coun9il .. and, th,~reby closer. relations 
are established ; and Lecause . distances are .s~aner, t.he meE)Vngs:, :of councjls 
are more evenly distributed throng hout the year, a:nd. of shorter duration 
than in the Ind~ari .Legislative ,Council,, \vi~h ,· th~, re~\llte t~1;~r t~ie,, ~ressure 
upon the few ofllcml members on whom the .chwt busme~s falls ,Is probably , felt 

. less heavily than in the~ .Government of .India .. ,{l'he main point. of d,i:fferenqe, 
howeVPl', is of course the · fact ·that in· all the provinc~al councils. there.· is 

· a non-official majority and in Bengal a small ·e1e(!;ted;maj0rity •. : -But the fact . 
. that absentees are more ml.mer<•US among the nori-otficia}'than a:r;nol1g the official 
members tends to impair the effectiveness of the w:n·vfiYcial 'majdl;ity> It can· 
not Lt> said, ·lwvrever, that the introduction or Government Bills has been gene· 
rally hhider('d lJ'y the' 1Jrospect o·f opposition' althougli 'there have,' we under
stand, heeu • occasions' ' when a local· G'ovenim(lnt hq.s : · beim deterred from 
attem}1ting legblathn' wWeli it desired.' ·:As ··iu•'the···Gdvernmentl of India 
the policy !}as generallY: been to anticipate opposition to patticular provisions '.t>Y 
lflO\lifying a draft :Bill in ,the ·light of' objections' raised I 'in the . opinion$ ,; ,: 
n·cr·i wd. ::\Ioreover,, ·the , policy of avoiding . don tro\·ersial,; discussion! during ',,; 
1~H.: "ar has checked legis1ative,.activity,l and:somewhat discounts the,cot.Qlu· ' 
SlOn~ i.hat are to·he dra,WDi ,Jt:i~ evident that select COtnrnittees .. haye.done;p$e• 

'ful work in ilhproving:;,tliractual form·anJ·shapcr of le()'islative measure.s •. In 
t • 1 f • , O I th COH~para 1vc y cw. mstances they have, done' mu<ih more.· :JV<lrmfty ';select. e· 

_lJmted Prov~ccs Municipalities BilL a,s ·a strikihg;. :('xainlller!Qf ;,tJ1e great 
m!t 1u~Jte(• 1rhwh the c,lected ,element ,has hwL in :t>hatling':legisla,Uqn .. ,,i~1he 

· B1ll \l?s. d1anged -out of all recognition, hy·: t~e.: ;seh•ct committee1 and .:in J:he 
Counc1l 1.tsell' byenty-seven nOil·Ofl:iciaLamendments were accel)tecll.•y, ,and. one 
w~s cnrn(•rl a~amst, tlH' ,Governm.ent. Om• ·of the m6t:ifivitallirov~sions, o~)he· 
Bill, a c·laus(t fixin3 the proportion of .:i\:[uhammadan· rrpresentatjpn in, ,mur.:1cq)al 

·lJo::mls, was the result of a conJ(mmce of non-offici~1J ·members awl fWas. : mcpr
JIC•rakc1 .. ili thE· Hill·. b~r; an, amendment·· moycd' r by; a ,,non.,qlfidal;;IJlemb,cr. 

'1 
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Nowhere has there been much private members' lrgislation. In the Bombay 
Council only one Bill out of six has passed, but we unclrrstand that most of the 
others were reasonable attempts to deal with important problems. In the 
United Proviner·s non-official membrt·s carrir<l BilL~ :tpin.c;t :tllul:era!ion and 
opium gambling. A private Bill to stop juvenile Hmoking- is hc·forp a :-;elect 
committee in the Punjab and a private Bill dealing with compulsory r.tlueation 
in Bihar and Orissa. These same two topics arc at present the subj('<.:t of two 
private Bills in Bengal. 

u~e of the 97. The right of interpellation has naturally been used more freely than in 
rlghtof ti the Indian Legislative Council. In the United Provinces council the number 
intmToga on. of questions rose from 218 in 1910 to -±58 in 1916, ancl in Bengal the increase has 

. also been remarkable: in ~Iadras we understand that the number of questions 
has been even greater. One local Government estimates that 20 per cent. of 

· · • the questions asked in council relate to information alrend:v published r.n(l a · 
general tendency to ask for unfruitful statistics is reported. On the other hand 
questions have often served the purpose of resolutions in elicitinO' a statement 
of the Gove~·n.ment's policy;. and it is, we believ-e, generally ~ecognised l,y 
moderate opm10n that the Government endetwonrs to answer reasonable in4 
quiries with reasonable fullness. 

U111 of 98. There~ is abundant, evidence that the right to move resolutions is 
:rtliOlutions. valued; and the number of resolutions withdrawn when the Goverm11ent has 

indicated its benevolent intentions towards, though not its immediate accept-
. ance of, the proposals, suggests that the pow~r has been used with moderation. 

There is a n:iarked difference, however, between provinces as to the number of 
rt~solutions moved; and in some councils the chief activity is confined to a 
small group of membet·s. It is clear that the provincial Governments do attach 
weight to resolutions ancl exert themselves if possible to defeat those which they 

• . are not prepared to accept: Not many resolutions have been carried against the 
Government, and when a resolution is canied the Government, if it decides that 
it cannot give effect to the wishes of the council, usually publishes its reasons for 

. so deciding. But the effect of resolutions is by no means confined to those which 
are carried against or accepted by the Government, for it often happens that 

.discussion of a subject leads to positive results. An analysis of the rE'sults 
attai:t:.ed by the resolutions moved in one provincial council in the years 1910-
17 showed that they secured or helped to secure :- · 

()) an opium gambling Act, (2) a new cattle farm, (3) a council library, (4) the removal 
of a criminal tribe settlement, (5) the defence of poor prisoners charged with capital offences, 
(6) the re"'ulation of the' Burma meat trade, (7) concession to the matriculation examination 
of partiat' equality with the school leaving examination, (8) the promotion o£ deputy superin
tendents of police to superintendents of police, (9) a promise in connexion with the abolition of 
revenue divisions, (10) Government assistance in connexion with a road to a shrine, (11) 
publication o£ certain college reports, and (12) an officiating appointment for a member of the 
provincial educational service. 
The tendency of all non-official members to act·· together is more strongly 
marked in some provincial councils than others. In the Punjab, where the 
nominated members are relatively in a stronger position than in other eonncils, · 
and in Bombay, there.is more independence of action than elsewhere. In other 
provinces the ~on-official members tend to act and vote together. . 

.llr. Gokhale'e ?9. Speaking at th~ Indian National C?~~ress of 1908 :Mr. ~okhale justly 
' ~ions descnbed the Morley-}Imto changes as moJifymg tl~e bureaucr~tlC charae~e1: of 
reform~. the governrnent and offering the elected representatives responsible .adsso

1
c1ation 

with the administration. He looked to local self-government to prov1 e t 1e rc:al 
school of political education, and anticipated that Indians would now have full 
control and mana(J'ement of local affairs. That expectation has not yet hPrn 
geriera~ly fulfilled~ though in some .provinces advance has c.ert~inly bee~ made, 
AttentiOn on both sides has been directed more to the provmc1al councils than 
to local bodies and the importance of securing ·what )Ir. Gokhale callt>d the 
base of the edifice has been lost sight of. This sc>ems to us a very strong
reason for placing in Indian hands the responsibility for the development of 
local bodies which still remains to be carrird out. · SeconJly, :::\Ir. Gokhalt' 
referred to the every-day problems of administration, legi~lation and firHUlt'l' as 
constituting the centre of the position: and in rcsprct of tlus he believed thnt the 
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rC'forms amounted almost to a revolution. In place of silent administrative deci
sions there would in future he open di~cussion. Ov<:>r finance for the control of 
the Government of India would !Je largely suLstitutecl the control of discussion 
and criticism in the councils. (It must be explained that the Decentralization 
Commission had nat then made its report, · and the anticipations of a full 
measure of financial.devolution bad not yet been disappointed.) The admis
sion of Indians to the executive councils moreover meant, he hoped, that racial 
considerations would recede into the background, and that the Indian view 
of questions would be effectively presented in the highest councils. As regards 
legislation the non-official majority had gained a preventive voice in tbe 

. provinces ; and if the position was otherwise in the .central council he thought 
that the Government of India would henceforth loom less largely in provin· 
cial matters, and that the electecl members would have all the opportunity 
that they needed of influencing the course of provincial business. These 
concessions, he said, were large and. gene1:ous ; and they i~posed two respon· 
sibilities. There must he co-operation w1th Government mstead of merely 
critidflm ; and the new powers must be used with moderation and restraint 
and for the promotion of the interests of the whole people. ,He named mass 
education, sanitation, peasant indebtedness, technical education as large out
standing questions which it was beyond the power of an official government 
to handle without the co-operation of the people. Finally, he appealed to Indians 
not to lJe content with dreaming ; let them prove that they could bear such 
responsibilities as they were being given before asking for any more. 
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100. In the light of these anticipations it is not hard to understand bow, · . 
the :Morley-Minto constitution ceased in . the b1ief space of ten years' ~~~=n~ar 
time to satisfy the political hunger of India. The new institutions began :fulftllllQnt. 

wit}}. good auspices and on both sides there· was a desire to wt:>rk them 
in a conciliatory fashion. But some of the antecedent conditions of success 

. were lacking. There was no general advance in local bodies; no real setting 
free of provincial finance ; and in spite of some progress no wide-spread 
admissioll of Indians in greater numbers into the public service. ;Because the 
relaxation of Parliamentary control had not been contemplated, the Government 
of India could not relax their cqntrol over local Governments. The sphere in . 
which the councils could affect the Government's action, both in respect of 

/ finance and administration, was therefore closely circumscribed. Again and 
again a local Government could only meet a resolution by saying that 
the matter was really out of its hands. It could not find the money 
because of the provincial settlements; it was not administratively free to 
act bec;ause the Government of India were seized of the · question : it 
could therefore only lay the vie·ws of the council before the Government of India. 
As regards legislation also the (~?ntinuance of the idea of official subordination 
led to much of the real work bemg done behind the scenes; The councils were 
really more effective than they knew,: but their triumphs were not won in . 
l>road day-light in the dramatic manner which political . ardour desired. 
This was one reason why :more interest was often shown i.n.,resolutions than in 
legislation. The carrying of a resolution against . Goverri:'ment, apart from 
the opportunity of recording an opinion which might some day bear fruit, 
came to ~Je regarded ~s a great mor~l victory: a~d it b evide~t that topics 
that are hkely to combine all the Indmn elements m the council offered the 
best opportunity. Because the centralisation of control limited the effective .. · 
ness of the councils, the non-official members were driven to think more 
of display than they might have otherwise done ; and the sense of un
reality on both sides deepened. All this time the national consciousness and 
the desire for political power were growing rapidly in the minds of educated 
Indians; and the councils with their limited opportunities proved to be an in
sufficient safety valve. While therefore inside the councils there are signs of 
hardening opposition and the weariness which comes of sterile efforts, outside 
the. u:uncils the tide of feeling was rising more quickly. For a short time after 
thf~Ir 1111~eption the :Morlcy-:Minto reforms threatened to diminish the importance 
of the Indian National Uongress and the Muslim Lea(J'ue. It seemed as if the 

'l '-' 0 counc1 s where eleded memlJers took a share in the business of government 
must he a more effective instrument for political purposes than mere self-consti· 
tuted gatherings. But with the disillusionmrnt 'l.Lont the reformed councilB 
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the popular conventions, where speakers 11ere free to nttac:k the Government and 
give '\·e~l~. to their own aspirations. untramJ:?ellcd b~r rules of lmsill('S or the pros
pect of a reply;· naturally l'Pgrnne~l tllPlr ascendaney; mll1 the lin<:' tnk1·n by 
prominent speakers jh the!n lms Leen iu lwlittle tl1f· uliliiy uf t1ll' c.uUJl(·il;;, jf not 
to denounce tb~.m' as a cynical. and .calculated sl.wm. \r e cannot now, :say 
to what extent 11uprov1)ment · tmght have b~?en efiected hv O'radual ch:m"'t'S 

·in the rules of husihess, hY.' relaxing official dil'ciplinL·, l;y }Jcrmitting fr~er 
discussion, a~d by a greater te~diUPss to meet the non-official point of view. 
However tlus ·be, events have proYrd too strong. , The councils h:wr t1one 
much better work than might appear to some of tbeir critics. But they have 
ceased to satisfy Indian opinion, and their continuance ·can only leu~l to a. 

· further cleavage • betwee11 ·the InJian members and the. governinent awl :i 
furthel' cultivation of criticism uncheekedhy responsibility. · . 

. · lOL ~t seems to us. ~h::tt the inherent weakness oftht~ position created by the 
i.Iorley-Mmto changes IS excellently ln·ought out in the foHowincr comment:-. . . . . .. . . v 
. "·we must mak~ np our minds· either to mle ourselves or to let the people rule: there is 1~0 
half-way hon~e; except of course on the l1ighway of deliberate trau~ition! · At present wear(~ doing· 
neither.· \'\:e are try~ng to g·overn by concession anll each successi\·e conccs,iou ha,; ihe air uf 
being wrung from us. We keep public busi,:ess going by bargaining- aml negotiation ;-not 
however the healthy barg·aining of the market place, but a steady: yielding to as5aults wbieh 
always leave sorne bitterness .behind onb?th sides. Tpis is in no sense the fault of imlivilhd~; 
it follows inevj~ably from. the influences at 'work. Up to Lord Curzon's vicrrc,yalty, thPr.~ was 
a sturdy determination to do what was right for India whether India altogether likerl it ut· not 
The reforms which followed his regirhe brought ·in a power of challenge and obstruction,-influ~ 
ence without l'esponsibility; and rather than fight we have often to give way. We are ,bedding 

·.' the role of benevolent despotisn1, and th!l people-especially thosq. :who are. ;most friendly to 
, us--ca,nnohindet:Fotaud what role we mean to assume in its place. We are accordingly )o,;ing 

their confic]fmce and "!~th it some of our power for good. If we returned to sheer despotism, 
we should .carry many of the people with us, and should secure an orderecl e:ahn. But that 
beinoo impossible, we n'nist definitely show that we are moving from the eastern to the western 
ideaf of rule. ·And; secondly, we must maintain the full weight and order of government while 
the move is going on. Otherwise we cannot iook for either iuternal peace or the co-operation 
-of the people, or. indeed fo~,. anything 'fllse.except growing weakness with the fatal conseqnences 

· that weakness involve~ in an eastern country.': 

:,: .In these wo~·ds,.we catch a~. echo of'Warr~n Hastings' pregnant saying 
1' In no part of the world is the. p.rin,ciple of supporting a rising interest and of 
depressing _a falling one more prevalent than in India." Transition is indeed 
a• difficult· business and full of risks that we should be short-sighted to ignore. 
The · old stnJ.cture does not. adrp.it of development. All that could he, done 
w.ith it would be to increase the. size of .the non-official . part of the councils
a step 'that,. would l.depri:ve.~thqs~ responsible for .~he government of the. 
country of. any power of obtaining necessary legislation. We. must therefore 
create a new structure.·: .. That means time for the fresh material to form ; rral 
work for .it to do so that it may h:,1rden; and retention of genuine powrrs ·of 
guidance, supervision, and if. need be of intervent~(;m, untitsuch time as the 
;task is complete. i 

',!1 
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· Chapter V.-The E:n:isting. Structu~e. 
' . 

; •I 

102. In an earlier chapter we have described. how the Government of India RelationJ..__ 

d f t d' t' d th b. • h , d . . . between t...., . develope out o · a ra mg corpora 10n an ere y In er1te . some . of the Indian ~~ond 
centralised .c:haraoteristics of its ::M:oghul predecessor. vVe saw also that while;~ :provincial 

t ' ' h · , "'overnmenta. the whole, system of governmen 1n t e country :was. operated by '.llever whwh 
Parliament committed to the hanils of the Secr,etary of State, the system itself 

. centred in the Governor General in Council, to, wh.om a large measure both of 
initiative anc'\. of decision was left and who exerciseil in theol'y complete controf 
over his .subordinate Goverm;nents. At the sa1ne . time it , will he remembered 
that the Government of India can act only within tfte limitations imposed on 
it lJy the India Office ; ancl that ~he existence of such limitations is implied 
in what we have, to say. We shall now ex.amine rather more fully 
the. relations between the central and proviliciai Governments, and also the 
means 'fhich. the latter havo of carrying their ·~ill into effect. We shall show: 
how ana ~v}ly control is ex~rcised; and we shall then he in a position to see that,1 

ho\vever cautiously we apprqach the .problem, not .a little demoliti9n or the 
existin()' fabric must precede t.he beginnings of responsible government. 

0' ' \. '. ' ' I I, 'I .· ' . 

103 .. The boncl ,between .tbt: Governor General)u Council and a provinGial Their genere.t 

Government~ resembles in theory,, but in practice: Jiffers from ~ha~ be,tween characw. 

the Secretary. of State, and the .Government of ~ndia. It is true th~t the 
obligation to obey orders is expressed a,lmost as straitly in section :~3 of the 
Statute o£.1915 as in:section 45; but the 90nstruction.placeclupon the law in 
the latter case is wider, if for, no other reason, because the Govermnent of India 
are n~arerto the cause ofiaction, and are more li~ely. to be move~l to inter~ 
vene, and to ,have more immediate knowl5'3clge of it than, ,the Secretary of State~ 
Legally speaking their control over provincial Governments r~sts not· merely 
on their executiv:e but also on their legislatjv~ powers. ;'but in practice we niay 
sub-divide the former, and .. so discern three strands::_legislative, financial and 
administrative~in the bond . of, .subordination : and of these three far the 

' ' 

most important for day•to•clay rmrposes is the fi.na:Udal strand, I, .~ ' I' , 

104. ·The · Gcvernment of India's control over revenues and expeinditure i11 Financ~aJ. 
derived from the Acts ofl85o and 1858, which. treated the . r~venues of. India devoiutioL 

as' one and· applied them to the purposes-· of the· .Government of India a.r;; a 
whole. It is true: that this. provision is not so strictly construed as absolutely ,to 
prevent the appropriation of particular sources of income to specific objects, all-
Indian or vrovincial; but it has certainly had the effect of denying to provincial 
Governments any inherent legal rigP,t to· the revenues which they;raised. It 
followed that all revenues originally went into'the'.coffers of the central Govern· 
ment and that all but the most trifling expenditure had to be defrayed upder its 

·Orders. From that.primitive ·condition ·has ,been, by ·gradual stages, evolved . 
·that present system of'~ divided ,heads '':__an an·angement which the onlooker 
is inclined to regard as a ·needless complication, but which li)re. ·many 
Indiau ·institutions has. its .. basis ' in conditions. peculiar to th~ country.. It 
will be remembered that from ,the necessities _of their position'. the Gov~rn
ment of India are responsible !for the defence of the whole country ; for certain 
great commllrcial departments,~· s~cih as . the 1 railways. and the post offl.ce; 
for the administration of certain areas for strateO'ic reasons, s11ch as the 
l,ro~tier Province,, or for fortuito~s. reaso~s, .~uch :S. Coorg; for diplomatic 
busmess and .relat10ns w1th. · Natwe States; for the service of the debt; 
!or all audit ! and. accounting; .and for th~ ·,upkeep of' the India Office 
m England and a large pensiori list. They have also assumed the liability for 
:insuring the ~rovinces .against ~~e o~e great catastroph~ w~ich from ~ime .to time 
.threatens thmr ~.na1;1.C1al stal,nhty m the~ sh~;tp~, qf. a fa1lure of the rams and 
·Cons.equent famine. For these purposes 1the central Government takes t~e 
rece1pts from the so:urces of revenue which it directly controls and also certam 
?ther r~venue: E>uch ~ ~lt, c~stoms and opi'\).m, qf which the locale of origin 
~s no gmde to.1ts.true mc1dence. But these resources by no means suffice for 
Its needs, and the deficit must b~ somehow made good. The system of divided 

I heads is an attempt to do this; l>ut in oriler to make tt intelligible a brtef 
retrospect is necessary. · ' · · · 

{. 



Flnancta.l 105. The commercial principles which underlay the Company's rule suffi
eyst.cm up t.> ciently explain the original decision that thA central Government should keep full 
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' control of all revenues in their.own hnnds, and though a complete reor()Oaniza-
tion of the finance of the country followed soon after the transfer of India 
to the Crown no innovation in this respecb was for some time attempted 
Provincial Governments had in other respects extensive pow~rs, but they could 
incur no actual expenditure without the formal orders of the Government 
of India. Sir Richard Strachey (who was the real author of the chan()Oes that 
followed) wrote at the time "the distribution of the public income de(JO:nerated 
into som.eth1ng like a scramble, in which the most violent had the advantaO'e 
with very little attention to reason. As local economy brought no logai 
advantage, the stimulus to avoid waste was reduced to a minimum, and as no 
local growth of the income led to local means of improvement, the interest 

Evolution 
of the' 
settlement 
II)' stem. 

in developing the pul)lic revenues was also brought down to the lowest level.'' 
106. Lord Mayo's Government has the credit of the first attempt to make 

the })rovincial Governments responsible for the management of their own local 
finances. Each local. Government was given a fixed grant foi· the upkeep of 
definite services, such as polif\e, jails, education, and the medical services, with 
power, subject to certain conditions, to allocate it as seemed best, and also to 
cprovide for additional expenditure by the exercise of economy and if neces· 
sary ,hy raising local ·taxes. All the residuary revenues the Government of 
India retained for its own needs. Experience of this initial step not only 
justified a further advance but also vointed the direction which it should 
take. What was clearly wanted was to give local Governments an effective 
indqcement to develop the revenues collected in their territories, to encourage 
economy, and to ensure that all parts of the administration received a due 
share of the growing revenues to meAt growing needs. It was recognised 
also that less interference by the Government of India in the details of 
provincial administration was desirable.. · 11he final effect of the important 
changes made in ~ord Lytton'St time was to delegate to local Governments 
the control of the expenditure upon all the ordinary provincial services, and 
in place of the fixed/ grants previously · given to hand over to them the 
whole or part of speenfied heads of revenue, wherewith to meet such charges. 
Here for the first time we meet with a classification of revenue heads 
into Indian, provincial, and divided. The heads of revenue made oYer in 
whole or in part to provincial Govern'ments were those which were thought 
to offer most prospect of development under careful p~·ovincial managemeut,
forests, excise, license-tax (now income-tax), stamps, registration, provincial 
rates, law an4 justice, public works and education. But the difficulty of 
exactly adjusting means to needs remained; and as the revenue from the trans
ferred heads was not ordinarily sufficient for provincial requirements, it was 
supple:wented by a percentage of the important head of land revenue, which 
otherwise, remained an· all-India receipt. Settlements on these lines were 
made with the provinces for five years in 1882, and were revised in 1887, 1892 
and ·1897, not without controversy and some provincial discontent. At these 
revisions no changes of principle were.i.ntroduced; hut the growing needs of the 
provinces were met by treating ]and revenue as one of the sources of income 
divided between the central and the provincial Governments, and ful'ther by 
supplementing the provincial revenues by means of fixerl cash assignments 
adjusted under the same head. 

Settlements 107. In the year 1904 we meet an important new departill'e, -the intra· 
made qua1i· • duction of the system of quasi-permanent settlements. Thenceforward the 
permanent. re-renues ru:signed to a province were definitely fixed, and were not subject 

to alteration by the .central Government save in case of extreme and g~neral 
necessity, or unless experience proved that the assignment made was lllspro· 
portionate to normal provincial needs. The object was ''to giye the local Gov· 
ernments a more independent position and a more ~mbstant1al and enduring 
interest in the management of their resources than had previously been possi· 
ble.'' Under the old system it every now a111l then happened that the suprt'me 
Go•;emment were forced by financial sh·ess to resume balances standing to 
the credit of the provinces when the settlement expired. Thir.:; killed any 
motive fm: economy, as provincial Governments knew that if they ec~no· 
mi.sed in.one direction in order to accumulate money for other needs tlwir savmgs 

" 
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were imperilled, while their reduced standard of expenditure would certainly 
be taken as the basis for the next ll\ettlemcnt. Improved financial conditi0ns 
and a more liberal outlook combined to remove these difficulties. Local 
Governments could count on continuity of financial policy, and were able to 
reap the b~nefit of their o~n eco~omieF: without being hurried in~o ill·considered 
proposals m order ~o raise theu apparent ~ta?darcl o.f expe~drture. B~t t~e 
·Government of India were also gamers. Then relatwns w1th the provmmal 
Governments were smoothed by the cessation of the standing quinquennial 
controversies, and they were also left in. a better position to calculate their 
own resources. . 
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lOS. A little later on the provinces gained still further. Hitherto the l!'amine 

liability for famine bad lain upon them, and the central Government stepped ~~¥t~::::· 
in only wllen their resources were exhausted. There was devisee! in~tead a made 
new famine insurance·. scheme, by which the Government of India placed perma~ent. 
to the credit of each province exposed to famine a fixed amount, on ·which it 
should draw in case of famine without trenching on its. normal resources. 
When this fund was exhausted, further expenditure ·would be shared equally 
by the central and provincial Governments, and in the last resort the Govern .. 
men t of India would give the province further assistance from their own 
revenues. In 1917 this arrangement was simplified by making famine relief 
expenditure a divided head, the outlay being borne by the central and pro~ ... 
vincial Governments in the proport.ion of three to one, which coincided approxi-' . 
mately with the actual incidence under the previous system. 

The Decentralization Commission went into the whole question of the 
financial relations of the central and the provincial Governments, and 
proposed no radical change; but Lord Hardinge's G9vernment decided to take 
•the final step in the development of the system, and in 1912 they made the· 
settlements pe~manent. They further improved the position by reducing tb~ 
:fixed assignments and increasing the provincial share of growing revenues; and 
'they conferred a lliinor but still important benefit on the provinces by curtail· 
ing their intervention in the preparation of provincial budgets. 

109. vVe are not concerned with the argument!-~, some of admitted cogency, Defects of 
that have been used to defend this intricate arrangement. They may be !~etem. 

; found in the report of the· Decentralization' Commission. But what we are P:ovincial 
·concerned to do is to point out how seriously it, operates as an obstacle to expenditure. 

provincial enfranchisement. Because provincial settlements have been based, 
not on provincial revenues but on provincial. needs, a central control over 
pro-vincial expenditure is not merely justifiable but inevitable. The 

-Government of India could not allow a province to go bankrupt. But if 
·the Government of India were responsible for pro-rincial solvency~ they 
must be in a position to control. provincial expenditure; indeed, in view 
of their own competing needs, they could hardly· avoid feeling a direct interest 
in keeping down provincial charges. Again, as regards revenues, so long 
as the Government of India take a share in tho proceeds, they have a 
strong motive for interfering in details of administration. Their interest 
in land revenue, for example, inevitabl1leads them to a close supervision over 
revenue settlements; and the control tends to become tighter in cases where 
-expansion and development, as in the case of irrigation, depend on capital 
outlay. ,The existing settlements are an undoubted advance' upon the earlier 
·centralized system, but they constitute no more than a ha1f·way stage;,. If 
the popular principle is to have fair play at all in provincial Governments, it 
is imperative that some means be found of securing to the provinces entirely 
separate revenue resources. ,;~ 

. 110. In the second place, the Government of India completely control all Pr<l•incial 
taxation imposed in British India, apart from the local taxes which are raised taxation, 

by local boJ.ies. Taxation can of course be only levied by law, and section 79 
(3) (a) of the Government of India Act forbids a local legislature, without the 
previous sanction of the Governor General, to consider "any law affecting the 
:pu?lic debt of India or the customs duties or any other tax or duty for the time 
bemg in force and imposed by the authority of the Governor General in 
Council for the general purposes of the government of India.'' This is the 
natural corollary of the statutory hypothecation of all Indian revenues to 
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•. all-.India needs.. It .i~. true that. th~ law would not inhibit a proviuc·r::'tl 
leg1slature from explmtmg for provmc1al 1mrpo8es any nL•w source of t.'lxution 
which it· had the ingenuity ·to discover i but even in that case the een· 
trnl Governm~nt .has .its ren::ed:r at han~. It has he>rn its practice to 
control all legislatlOn m provmCial counCils hy means of "instructions~· 
to local Governinents, which presu inably depend for their authority up~n 
the. po·wers conferred py section · 4·5 'of tho A.ct, and which require nll 

•
1

. prOJ~Cts. of laws. to b.e approved by the. Secr~tary of. St~te. A proposal for 
provmmal taxatiOn hke any other prOJect for proyincial · legislation ,vould 
therefore be referred for sanction to the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State, and would before being translated into action have to secure the assent 

·of the :E'h1ance Department; which ''1\0uld consider closely if it trespassed on the 
... centl'al ?overnmen!-'~ resource~ of taxation. ~ere. a~ain -it is not our purpose 

·to examme the vahd1ty of the arguments for mamtamm..,. the existin..,. prartice. 
If many lmcknts are dipping into one well, and drought ~~ts short the 
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water, 'ob·viously ·the chief proprietbr of the well must take it upon himself to 
regulate the drawings. All that we are concerned to do is to point out how this 

• power of controlling the levy of fresh sources of income contributes to the close 
· subordination in ·which provincial Governments are at present held · and to 
observe that, if possible, some means of enlarging their powers must h~.found. 

l'rovin~ieJ. . · lll. A thhd ~estriction upon the po'wers of'provincial Governments has also 
bo~owmg, -' b'een accepted hitherto as almost a11 axiom of the Indian financial sy~ tem. 

The powet' of . borrowing· has nehr been conceded to the provinces. ·.Port 
trusts and municipalities may raise loans within defined lin1its, but because the 
rei·enues of India are legally, one ancl indivisible and are liable for all debts 

' incurred for the purposes of the Government of India, provincial Governments 
:· have possessed 110 separate resources on the security of which they could borrow. 
1 Sterling loans are always .raised in England by the Secretary of State tmder the 

authority of Act of Parliament :·and rupee loans in India by the Government nf 
India w.ith the Secretary of State's sanction. \Ve recognise that there wel'e strong 
practical rea11ons for this arrangement also. The total market was limit•~d; 

- the houie market is sensitive. , It was considered advisable to control the total 
,, ·borrowings of India by one agency, if rates were not to be forced up au4 the 
·~market dislocated, and credit pos~il)ly impaired by ,indiscreet 1·entures . 
. •: Accordingly it has been :the: practice . to re11erve entry to. tbe public loan 
. market' entirely fol! the centi·al Government and £or the latter to lend money 

to th~ provincial Governments. when circumstances required. The Decentraliz
ation Commission went into the .question in 1908 and declined to recommend 
any change, . It seems to us,. however, tha.t if ;provincial Goyer~ments are to 

· ·enjoy such real measure of independence as will enable them to pursue their 
· · own development policy, .they must be given some· powers, how~ver limited, 
.~\of taking loans, To this matter.also we shall Teturn in a later chapter. 

Codes of 112. ·A powerful instrument bv means of which the GoYernmeut of In·dia 
matructiom. • d · • ' th · · · tl · f th 1 f ·· exerCises oontrol ·over expen 1ture m e provmces Is 1e sertes o e em es o 

: instructirms, such as the Civil Service Regulations, the Civil Account Code, t.he 
;. 'Public Works Code and the like. In part these deal ·with the mechanism of -
: finanCe such as the' maintedmce of a uniform system of audit and account-
, ing, the custody of public money: remittances, economy and s~ch matters : hut 
· they also impose definite testraints ul!on the powers of }Jrovinclal <!0'\:erume~ts 

to create new appointments ·or to· ra1~:>e emoluments. Such rcstpctwns al'lse 
largely out of the· need for. pre.-enting a ruinous competiti?n in generosity 

'between provinces,· Pl~! for1 1p1·oviding for officers who. are hahle to tran.sfer 
from one province to anotiler. These reasons have led to a mass of regulatwns 

1 aS'ecting such matters as . recruitment,. , promotions, lt'ave, foreign sen-ice 
i• and pensions, upon which . the, , cod-es really constitute a d~gest of the 
··: l:ase~law laid down from time to time by the Government of Ind1a. Anotber 
; prab.e.,'rorthy object which 1 howeyer, th€1 growing., complexity of the .codes Las 
•ten~ed to defeat ~vas to make thy' .right })rinciples of public business intelligiLlc 
) to a scattered army of subordinate officials throughout the country. and so, to 
dwoid incessant applications for guidance to higher autllority. .. , , , 

Their ' ' 113. TLe bad name whiclutttach'cs to the codes is partly explained by their 
juatifit»tioa, r, iize and obscurity, which probahlyhelps to 'occasion tbe very increase of busin<:>ss 
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that it was nopeu to avoid, ~artly by the conviction that they are construed in a 
narrow and meticulous fashion with the avowed object of keeping charges down. 
But we cannot doubt that the intention of the codes was sound, and that they 
have played a valuable part in checking extravagance and undesirable divergenciea. 
The paramount justification for restrictions on the spending powers of local 
Governments and subol'dinate al;lthorities, which the latter find irksome, was 
the need of ensuring that, in a poor country, official Governments were fully 
·sensible of the duty of economy, and of making· good the lack of effective 
popular criticism by close control from above. Indeed such control has not 
obviated much criticism in the legislative councils of the cost of official estab· 
lishments. Regulations of this nature were therefor~ appropriate to the state 
of thinO's for which they were devised; but clearly they are also an impediment 
to be de~lt with before the road to responsible government in. the provinces 
lies open. 

11~. Now ~et us see how the Government of Ind~a~ which.has pow~r in ~ts !:t:rtive: 1 , 

leO'islative council to make laws for the whole of Br1t1sh Ind1a, exercises Its statutort · 
-co~trol over legislation in the provinces. We have explained how nine prov- rea~etio111 
inces-Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Burma, ~~proevf:ci:t' 
Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces and Assam-have legislative councils, councils. 

and we have watched these bodies in operation. The Statute declares that the 
local legislature of each province has power, subject to certain spt'lcified restric· 
tions, to make laws "for the peace and good government of the province.'' At 
first sight the rest.rictions are not stringent. It is reasonable that a local council 
·should not be allowed to affect any Act of Parliament, nor as a general rule 
to repeal or alter without previous sanction any Act of the Governor General's 
legislative council or indeed of any legislature but itself. (There are re~erva-
tions to be made, but they are relatively unimp~rtant.) These general limita-
tions might easily be so redrafted as to make superfluous some of the further in· 
hibitions, surviving from earlier laws, which are embodied in the Act of 1915-
tmch as those relating to the public debt of India, or customs or other taxes 
imposed by the central Government, or coin or currency notes, or posts and teJ.e.. 
graphs, or the Penal Code, or the army and navy-because any effective pro· 
vincial legislation on these matters would necessarily affect legislation by the 
Government of India. In addition, a provincial council may not, without the 
previous sanction of the Governor General, consider any law affecting the 
religion or religious rites and usages of any class of British subjects in India, 
or regulating patents or copyright, or affecting the relations of the Government 
with foreign princes or states. · 

. ., 
. 115. Evidently there is left an extensive' field in which, so far as the sub- Res~ctioni 

stantive provisions of the Statute go, the legislative competence of the provin· £:~~ti;~viou 
cial councils is legally unfettered. Actually, however, the discretion of the occupat}on of 

~ocal c?unr.ils is curtailed in two ways. In the fir~t place owing to the fact tht~,t i~ra:e~Iatin. 
m their present existence all the local counCils are younger, and most of 
them much younger, institutions than the legislative council of the Governor 
General, a great part of the field that would otherwise be open to them is 
covered by Acts of the elder body, which has always retained a concurrent 
power of legislation for the country at large. The labours of the Law Commis· 
sioners initiated the practice of codifying the law on important subjects for the 
whole of British Imlia, which has been since pursued to the great benefit of the 
country. On examining the Indian statute book we find that apart from mili· 
tary and marine and political questions, or finance, or communications (for all 
of which they are necessarily the proper legislating authority) the Government 
of India have passed laws in their legislative council for all kinds,, of matters 
which might have been dealt with by provincial legislatures, but are doubtless far 
better handled on uniform lines. The Penal and Procedure Codes and the 
?3vidence Act are the great monuments of this policy, but it has been pursued 
~n. many spheres of business. Under the head of crime we have laws for prisons, 
Jails, .reformatory schools, police, and whipping. Where the ·personal law 
a~ectmg different communities has been codified, in such matters as ma.rriage, 
mmors and succession, attempts have been made to make it uniform and to pre· 
vent provincial variations, to the great benefit of the people. In civil law we 
have Acts regulating contracts, trusts, specific relief, transfer of property 

16 
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easements, and arbitration. Business has been regulated by law's for patents,, 
trade marks, weights and measures, securities, insurance, companies, insolveucy 
and usury. Laws for forests, mines, factories; boilers, electricity and explo
sives have smoothed the course of industry; and labour questions have been 
dealt with in laws controlling compulsory labour, labour disputes breaches 
of contract, emigration and apprentices. The course of public busines~ in certain 
respects and the management of the public estate· have been standardised. 
EJ:Jseutial matters affecting the publio health-such as poisons, leprosy, lunacy,, 
vaccination, and epidemics-have also been regulated by a uniform code of 
Jaw. Finally in a wide miscellany of matters, such for example as religious 
endowments, charitable societies, plays and kinematographs, motor vehicles, 
ancient monuments and treasure trove, India has been, given a uniform law 
which works well because conditions are everywhere sufficiently similar: 
This is a record of which its authors may be proud. 

~lri~~~, 116. In the next place, the power of the Secretary of State and Parliament 
:U~"e · 1: to control all Indian legislation (which we saw finally asserted by Mr. Gladstone's 
clirteti?118

' • •• Government) has been made operative, as we have said above, by means 
,. ' ·'' , of. executive directions, which have made it incumbent on provincial Gov-

. , ernments to submit for the preYious sanction of the Government of India 
and the Secretary o~ State all their projects fot• legislativn before introduction. 
It is quite true that these directions do not apply to private members' Bills ; but 
inasmuch as a Bill can onlv be introduced with the lea,ve of the council and the 

.. local Government has· in· most cases been in a position if it chose to do so 
to oppose su,ch a motion suecessfully, the Government of India by directions 
to the local Government have been in a position to co!).trol all private pro
vincial legislation almost as effectively as the local Governments' Bills. 
Moreover if a private member's Bill affects the revenues, the previous sanction 
of the Governor is necessary to its introduction ; and in a recent case the 
Secretary of State has ruled that such sanction should not be given until he has 
had an opportunity of considering the proposals. This system will strike 
the reader who has federal models in mind as an instance of excessive 
centralization. It is due to the fact that the pl'Ovincial legislative cou!lcils 
are ev~n now in theory only an enlargement of the executiYe Government 
for the purpose of law making, and that the· legisb.tive power has not 
been recognised as residing in the provincial councils as ,distinct from the 
provincial Governments, m·er whom official control is justified and necessary. 
_Nor has the system been without advantage in the past, as it has enabled the 
central Government. to curb unprofitable divagations and incidentally tv 
maintain standards of legislative drafting which are acknowledged to he good. 
Nonetheless, it is apparent that jj,n effective measure of devolution is required 

, before provincial councils can possibly acquire drny genuine independence 
hi legislation. • 

.ldministra· 
uye control. 
'!bt need for 
ni.fOI'Illity. 

117. We have now to consider how the Government of India wield the 
administrative control over provincial business wi~h which sectio? 45 of. the 
Statute invests them. In part, as we have seen, th1s rests on :financml consider
ations. In part it is due to Parliament or the Indian legislature having .re· 
served certain matters, such as appointments to high office or statuto~y rules on.u:~
portant subjects, for the sanction of t.he central Government. But m the ma~n 1t 

• is too general and extensive to admit of easy analysis. All that w~ can do Is to 
suggest some general1·easous which explain what hM occurred. ~t IS e~sy to see 
that in many respects India is one single and undh~ded COJ_lntl·y, m whwh much 
worlt must be done on uniform lines. The main sernces wh10h execute the orders 
of provincial Governments hav~ been recruited from England ?Il tenus. guar::m
teed by the Secretary of State, with the result that many que~twns affecting thew 
cannot. be determined by any provincial Government: Agam, the development. 
of trade an<i industry and science throughout India ba~ faroure~ the tendell;CY 
at headquarters to formulate and pursue a uniform pohcy. Busmess a~d m
dustry might be seriously hampered if (even with one law for all Ind1a~ the 
provinces were left to administer such matters as stathtics, patents, copyr1ght, 
insurance, income-tax explosives or minin"' on different lines. Particularly 
in the more scienti:fi~ spheres-such as bacteriology, or agricultural and 
veterinary science-advance has tended to concentration, because the e:rpcrt 
services were much too small to be organized on a provincial basis, and also 
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because the experience and resources of any one institution would not be fully 
u&eu unless they were placed at th'e dispoRal of the whole country. · 

91 

118. lforeover in the past the Government of India have regarded them- lnitiati~• . .t 
selves as distinctly charged with the duty of framing policy and inspiring reforms new pelt ... 

for the whole of India. It is the penalty of absorption in the heavy task of daily 
administration to concentrate unduly on detail. There is a tendency at 
-times for the wheels to become clogged and to sink into the ruts of routine. At 
such times the Government of India, standing apart from immediate details 
and often actuated by the strong personality' of their central figure, have . set 
themselves to survey the whole field of some bran~h of the administration and 
to enunciate and enforce fresh principles. The method pursued has often 
,been to assemble a commission of inquiry, such a.s those which Lord Ourzon 
appointed to deal with police and universities. The commission reported and 
then the Government of India consulted local Governments and issued a serie! 
of decisions. Their orders were often accompanied by handsome grants from 
their own surpluses, which were strictly earmarked for the purpose of 
p-o.shing on some particular feature of the new policy. The disadvantages 
of an arrangement which so appreciably curtailed the provincial Government's 
freedom of expenditure will be apparent. Not seldom the commission's l.a· 
hours resulted in the appointment of new advising or inspecting officers· 
at headquarters, whose task it was to see that the new energy suddenly 
infused into the system was well . maintained and well directed to the 
chosen ends. We do not doubt that these outbursts of creative activity' 
have been beneficial, and have contributed to the admitted efficiency of 
·the machine. We hope to find a substitute for them in. future in the stimulus · 
afforded by popular criticism. But official inspirations from above have 
.as a side consequence certainly increased the disposition to int~rvene in 
:provincial details. rrhe Government of India have not been content. to set 
the ball rolling; they have insisted on watching its pace and course. It is ~air 
to add that in recent years we fit?-d a perceptible tendency in the opposite 
·direction. The Decentralization Commission inculcated the principle of devolu-
t1on and its spirit was embodied in the orders which followerl on. it. . T}le 
resolutions in which Lord Hardinge's Government dealt with the large 
questions ·of education and local self-government certainly cannot be accused of 
l?russian rigidity and precision. 

119. Among the reasons which have tended to the tightening of control Effect .o~. 
has been the consciousness that while local Governments were largely immune ~i>:~i:~l·tty 
:from popular criticism in India both they and the Government of India them- ment. 
,selves were accountable to Parliament. The problems presented by criminal 
activities of a political complexion will illustrate our meaning well. The 
Government of India were constrained to control local Governments closely in 
iuch matters, if for no other reason, because of their responsibility to Parlia-
ment. But their control has been by no means actuated solely by this cousi'-
cleration. 1'hey have felt the serious responsibility which lay upon them as the 
supreme· authority in the country for its good government, and for the main· 
tenancc of high standards of public and personal conduct. In the. absence of 
popular control their general attitude was right. With the introduction of ,such 
control its justification is diminished. · . · 

.120. We have dealt at some length with the strong tie which binds the The ~n~!. 
provmces to the central government. It seemed to us necessary to an!l.lysa :~~fera1 • 
it, because it constitutes the chief obstacle across our path, and also 
affords a plain . warning to those who are disposed to be misled by facile 
analogies from federal constitutions. Granted the announcement of August 
20, we cannot at the present time envisage its complete fulfilment in any 
form other than that of a congeries of self-governing Indian provinces 
a.s~ociated for certain purposes under a responsible government of India; 
w1th possibly what are now the Native States of India finally embodied in 
the same whole, in some relation which we will not now attempt to defin~. 
For such an organization the EnO'lish lanO'UaiJ'e has no word but 'federal'. 
But we are bound to point out that whatev:r ~ay be the case with the Nath-e 
States of the future, into the relation of provincial and central govel'llments , 
the truly federal element does not and cannot enter. There is no element 
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of pact. The government of the country is at present one; and from this point 
of view the local Governments are 1iterally the " agents u of the Government of 
India. Great powers have been delegated to them because no sinoole administra
tion could support the Atlantean load. But the process before u~ now is not 
one of federalising. Setting aside the obstacles presented by the supremac.r 
of Parliament, the last chance of making a federation of lJritish India was. 
in 1774, whtm Bombay and Madras had rights to surrender. The provinces. 
have now no innate powers of their own, an.d therefore have nothinoo to 

·surrender in a foedus. Our task is not like that of the Fathers ol' the· 
Union in the Unit~d.States and Canada. We ~ave to demolish the existing 
structure, at least m part,. before we can bmld the new. Our business is 
one of devolution, of drawing lines of demarcation, of cutting lonoo-standinCI' 
ties. 'rhe Government of. India m_ust give and the provinces must receive~ 

. for only so can the . growmg orgamsm of self-government draw air into its 
lungs and live. It 1·equires no great effort of the imaooination to draw a · 
future map of India which shall present the external ~emblance of a ooreat 
new confederation within the Empire. But we must sedulouslv bewar~ the 
ready application of federal arguments or federal examples to a· task which is. 
the very reverse of that which confronted Alexan\ier Hamilton and Sir John 
Macdonald. ' 

Prnincial 121. It ~s time to consider the internal organization of a province~ 
orpni.zation. because of thiS also om; scheme must take account. Our description must be 

understood as an attempt to sketch typical arrangements without includin(l' 
special featutes of particular localities. :-, 

Tbe a,dmlnis· 
tratiTe 

122. In every province but Bombay_ there exists at headquarters, for· 
the purpose .of supervising t.he revenue administration, a Board of Reve
nue or its equivalent a Financial Commissioner. In their administrative 
capacity these constitute the ,. chief revenue authority of the province, 

· Dl!lchine, 

• and relieve the provincial Government of much detailed work which 
would otherwise come to it; while . in . their judicial capacity they 
form an appellate court for the increasing volume of revenue and often 
of rent ~uits. But for other purposes than revenue the provincial Government 
deals chiefly with its commissioners and collectors. .The easiest way of under
standing the organization of a province is to think of it as composed of 
districts, which in all provinces except Madras are combined, in groups of usually 
from four to six, into divisions under a commissioner. TLe average size 
of a district is 4,430 square miles, or thrt:e-fourths the size of Yorkshire. :Many 
are much bigger. )lymensingh district holds more human souls than S"·itzerland. 
Vizagapatam district, both in area and population, exceeds Denmark. In the 
United Provinces, where districts are small and the population dense, each col
lector is on the average in charge of an a1ea as large as Norfolk and of a 
population as large as that of New Zealand. The commissioner of the Tirhut 
division looks after far more people than the Government of Canada. 

· The dia~ct. 123. The district, which is a collector's cl1arge, is the unit of administration, 
but it js cut up into sub-divisions under assistant or deputy collectors and these 
again into revenue collecting areas of smaller s!z~ .. 'l'he proyi~ci.al Go~ernm~nt's 
general authority thus descends through the dlVlSIOnal comm1sswner 11.1 a dn·ect 
chain to the district officer. The district officer bas a duai capacity; as collector 
he is head of the revenue organization, and as magistrate he exercises generae 
rmpervision over the inferior courts and, in particular, directs the policl 
work. In areas where there is no permanent rerenue settlement, he can 
at any time be in touch through his revenue subordinates with erery inch 
of his territory. This or(J'anization in the first place serves its peculiar purpose 
of collecting the revenu~ and of keeping the peace. But because it is so C'losc
knit, SJ well established and so thoroughly understood by the people, it l'>imulta· 
neously discharges easily and efficiently an immense number of other duties. It 
deals with the reooistration, alteration and partition of holdings; the settlement 
of disputes ; the ~anagement cf indebted estates; loans to. agriculturists ; and, 
above all, famine reHef. Because it controls revenue, whwh depends on agri• 
culture, the supreme interest of the people, it naturally 5erves also as the g-eneral 
admini8tration staff. The revenue officials and, to a much more limited 
extent, the police convey the orders of Government to the people in a hundred 
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ways. Taken together these two agencies act as the general representatives 
of Government over the country to its remotest borders, and apart from them 
there is no other. Several other specialiseu services exist with staffs of their 
own, such as the establishments for irrigation, roads and buildings, agricul
ture, industries, factories and co-operative credit. These are controlled not by 
the district officer but by their own departmental heads ; they may be regarded 
as a different set of strings connecting the Government with the people. 
But in varying degrees the district officer influences the policy in all these 
matters, and he is always there in the background to len1l his support, or, if 
need be, to mediate between a specialised service and the people. . . 

I 

95 

. 124. But, we shall he asked, what room is left for such all-pervading official Local eelf·t. 

activity, since all towns of reasonable size have been made into municipali· gmrtl11Ml1 

ties and since rural affairs are committed to district or local boards? We , 
ha~e seen already that the hopes entertained of these bodies have. not in the ' 
past been fulfilled. The avowed policy o~ directing the growth of local self
government from without rather than ~rom within . has, ~n the whole, been 
·sacrificed to the need for results: and With the best mtent10ns · the presence 
of an official element on the boards has been prolonged beyond the point at 
which it would merely have afforded very necessary help, up to a point at which it 
has impeded the growth of initiative and responsibility. Municipal practice varies · 
between provinces; some have gone further in the direction of elected majorities, 
others in the direction of elected chairmen : Bengal has gone far in both direc· 
tions. But over much of the country urban self-government in the. smaller . 
towns still depends largely on official support. and-· guidance. The elected mem~ 
hers of the boards appear to have difficulty in facing the disfavour aroused by 
a raising of the rates, or a purification of the electoral roll, or drastic sanitary 
impro1ements, unless they feel that the district officer is behind them; and 
even when he is not a member of the board, he is generally armed with powers 
of inspection, a~d advice. In rural areas, where people are less educated and 
less practised in affairs, and where the interests in valved are diffused over 
large areas instead of being concentrated under their eyes every day, the 

. boards are constituted on a less popular basis. Usually from three-quarters 
to one-half the members of the district boards are elected, and the elegtorate 
represents anything from ten to two per thousand of the rural population. 
The Decentralization Commission advised that the district officer should 
continue to preside over the district board, because they did not. wish to cut 
him off from district interests and were anxious to retain his administrative 
experience; and up till now the Central Provinces are the only province in 
which marked headway has been made in the direction of choosing the chairmen 
by election. Generally speaking, therefore, we may say that while within 
i@wn areas elected town councils control the administration of their roads, 
schools, drainage, conservancy, lighting, and the like, the district officer 
is still at hand as a stimulus and a mentor; and in the more backward 
district boards he still plays an important part, because as chairman he 
directs the executive agency of the board: Rural education, dispensaries, sani
tation, country roads, bridges1 water-supply, drainage, tree-planting, veterinary 
work, pounds, fairs, ferries, sarais and the like are all matters which, to a great 
extent, he still administers, not primarily as a servant of government but on be· 
half of, indeed in some provinces, as the formally elected president of, a popular 
body ; anc1 the Commissioner above him exercises considerable supervi:;;ion 
over the boards' proceedings. It will of course be understood that we are 
speaking of mujassil practice. The great rresidency corporations whose 
beginnings date from the 17th century are in a class by themselves. Mainly 
elective in character, they work largely through an official chairman or executive 
officer and are not subject to close supervision from outside. 

125. Th~ ~ystem whi?h ':e have described was o~iginally due to imitation of!~::;~~ ~'fa 
the quasi-military orgamzat10n of the }\lloghul empire. The councils and local the otlicia! 

bodies are innovations, due to the·totally different conception of administration system. 

which springs from English political thought. In large centres of populatior: 
municipal institutions are a reality, and they form an oasis of popular control 
in the midst of an official system. In smaller towns official influence is still 
actually though not technically strong. 'rhe boards to whom rural affairs are 
committed though they often enjoy elected. majorities are, in practical working 

• 
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probably still we~~er i?- r~lation. to the official system than the Morley-:llinto 
changes left the councils lll. l'elatlOn to Government. 'J.lhe or..,anization is still 
w~ll-suited in J;n!.u;1y ways to the needs of a backward people a~d is well under
stood by them. Among all the suggestions made to us it has never been 
suggested that the system has broken down. It has the great adrantaoe that in 
every district and portion of a district...:._that is to say, in many pa~ts of the 
(!ountry, within not more than twelve or fifteen miles of every single inhabitant ..... 
there is a direct. representative of Government, to whom complaints on every 
conceivable subject can be add;essed, and through whom the Government can act. 
Its weaknesses are, we conceive, equally apparent. It is humanly impossible 
for the district officer to control the whole business of gorernment and to look 
after his army of subordinates as closely as is required. His utmost vigilance and 
energy do not suffice to prevent petty corruption and oppression from disfi.O'uring 
official business. The people are slow to complajn and prefer to suffer ~·ather 
than to. have the trouble of resisting. This mischief is being slowly remedied with 
the improvement of the subordinate services. It could be remedied further a~ 
great expense by decreasing district areas and increasing the supervising staff. 
But there can be no general improvement except through the awakeninCI' 
of public opinion which we believe that our reforms ''ill stimulate. StronCI' a~ 
it is, the official system is too weak to perfect the enormous task before it with
out the co-operation of the people. 

!he place of 126. This executive organi~ation which we have described has 
81'-lt'-~ been well likened to a nerve system of official posts, actuated up till 

n ernoe. now chiefly by impulses of its own, but affected by the popular ideas 
which impinge on it from three sources---the British Parliament, the 
legislative councils and the local boards. Parliament can, of course, make its 
commands effective at any moment, but rarely chooses to do so. The effect 
of t.he councils and local bodies in India has been to influence, but not yet to 
control, official working. The system has in the main depended for its effect
iveness o;n the experience, wisdom and energy of the services themselves. It 
has for the most part been represented by the Indian Civil Service, 

' which, though havin~ little to do with the technical departments of go>ernment, 
has for over one hundred years in practice had the administration entrusted to 
its hands, because with the exception of the offices of the Governor Geueral, 
Governors, and some members of the executive councils it has held practically 
all the places involving superior control. It has been in effect much more of 
a government corporation than of a purely civil service in the English sense. 
It has be(;)n made a reproach to the Indian Civil Service that it regards 
itself as the Government; but a view which strikes the critic familiar 
with parliamentary government a8 arrogant is little more than a condensed 
truth... It bas long been a tradition of the service that men in it are entitled 
not merely to administer but to advise~. From the outset of their career they 
have been habituated to the exercise of responsibility ; they have had to take 
impu1·tant decisions of their own in emergencies; and they have acquired at 
:first hand, and not merely from precedent or prescription, a stock of practical 
knowledge which they have been used and been encouraged to contribute to a 
common purpose. Because they have looked forward to attaining positions 
where they could decide or help to decide policy, they have, within the 
restraints imposed by discipline and good order, been accustomed to express 
their ideas freely as to Indb's needs, and to criticize and advise a gorernm®.t 
which has in essentials been one with themselves. 

Effect of our 127, It is a commonplace to say that Indian administration in the past 
1:~-:~t.In has depended mainly upon the district officer. We believe that no testimony 

of ours is needed to the character of his labours. The greatest work that has 
been done in India has been the familiarisation of the people at large with 
standards of public character and conduct which they accept as higher than 
their own. The country people have and always have had confidence in 
the English official because of his integrity, fair-play, and detachment. He 
has Cl'iven them peace and justice and made life easier for them and the vast 
majo~ity of people ask for little more. It is impossible but that the appli· 
~ation of our guiding principles should react on the district organiza
tion, and we have to see how this will be. Clearly our first and irume· 
iiate task is to make a living reality of local self-gorcmment. '1.1his cannot 
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be done by a few amendments of the Indian statute book and a few notification!§ 
nnd executive orders. Such methods only prepare the ground. We can bid 
t~e Governme?t official,-district officer or tahsildar,-step aside from his posi
tiOn as executive officer of the boards, and assume for the future the role of 
onlooker and frien·d]y adviser. We can transfer the execution of the board's 
orders from subordinates responsible to Government to employes of the boards 
themsehes, and in part, we may perhaps hope, to honorary agency. But we 
cannot ourselves breathe the breath of life into these institutions. 'Ibat must 
come with the awakening of the sense of duty and public spirit which the 
war has fostered, and which opportunity will develop. • 

128. Further, as the principle of popular control is admitted into the Govern- · 
me~t through ~he medium of the l~gislative ~ou~cils, some means mu~t be :~:.the· 
devised of enabling the established serviCes to fall m w1th the new order of thmgs. 
Th~ precise mean" of doing so will depend on what we have to propose 
hereafter as regards the machinery of government.; Naturally there will be 
many men to whom the change will be irksome, while son:ie men will find 
it gl'ateful. But we shall be wise to minimise by every means that human. 
fon'sight can devise the friction which a change in a long-established system 
tends to produce. Our aim throughout must be to make the change not 
needlessly difficult for the services, to enlist their co-operation with the popular 
element in the Government, and 'to induce on both sides the habit of good-will ar;td 
mutual toleration, which is essential if India is to pass peaceably through the 
trying transitional period in front of her. We have, as we shall show, made · 
due provision for the exercise of the duty which lies upon us to protect the 
services: but without good-will apd a readiness to co-operate it will not be 
possible either to retain the men who compese them, or to gPt from them the best 
that they can give. Our labours will be vain and worse than vain, unless the 
Indian public men who will be. re~ponsible for the . working of the reforms 
which we advise, .succeed in so working them as to retain for India the willin~ 
help and guidance of many men like those who have led her .thus far on her 
ll"ay, until such time as she has produced a generation of administrators of her 
own to compare with them in strength and foresight, integrity and detachment. 
Of the services much is being asked. We are confident that they will rtspond 
to the demand. But it will rest with the Indian leaders also to show them-
sehes ca)?nble of statesmanship and self-restraint. · 

D6 
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Chapter VI.-The Conditions of the problem. 

129. vVe have seen how British rule succeeded the personal, absolute, cen- E~ect. of 
tralized 2Vloghul empire ; and how the destinies of the people of India thereby Bntt.h rule. 

became linked ·with those of an· European nation, homogeneous by reasons of 
history and their island situation, which had developed under peculiarly 
favourable conditions the principle of self-government. India's own destiny had 
been different. She had been for ages plagued with invasion and split up 
and parcelled out by co:r;tquering foreigners or contending kings, and her people 
had become subdivided, in a manner to which there is no parallel in the 
world, by the inveterate antagonism of different races and religions. The 
miseries of the period of chaos which ensued upon the break-up of Moghul 
ru1e ha,·e now almust faded from the miud of Inuia; but for a long time thev 
macie her thankful for the peace and order which British rule conferred. w·e 
cannot summarise what followed better than in the words of Sir Alfred 
Lyall:-

" It may be <~.ihrlllt:U that the mOr<Ll awl material civilizatiou of. the Indian people has 
maJe more progress in the last fifty years than· during all the preeeding cetiJ;uriEs of their 
history. Yet it has inevitably come to }Jass that the differences of wealth· ar.il learning, 
frer1uent intercouroe wit.h Europe, and the saturation of the educated classes witt western 
ideas and political axioms, have stimulated the de~ire for a. la1-ger share in the government of 
their cr.untry fJmong the leaders of native public 0}Jinion. An efficient administration no 
longet· sntisfies .them; on the contrary, it has created ulterior hopes and aspirations. We 
began witl1 gn·at. organic reforms, with improving the police and the prisons, with codes of law, 
a biE:rarchj of courts of justice, a traine<l civil servi~e, and all the app'l.ratus of a modern 

· ex.l"!cutive. Vtttcrly we have undertaken toe £iradual introdo.ction of representative institu
tions, legislative councils in all the impbrta.nt provitlCflS, and municipalities in every sub
sbntial town ; we ::.re f eriously preparing for the slow devolu.tion of local and pmvincial 
self-government. 

"But the task of building up any substantial edifice of constitutional government in 
India is by no means easy, for all wide and uniform measures of reform are hindered by the 
immeu~e area of the conn try, and eepec:ially by the number ad diversity of its population; 
and undoubtedly this i• an operation of extraurdinary difficulty, since we have no precedents 
to guide u,:; in the experiment. It must certainly be conducted within the limitations 
neces>'ary to prest>rvtl undisturbed and indittputable the fabric of British sovereignty, which 
is to the political maehine what thr iron rails are to the locomotive, the foundation and 
perro:ment way upon whioh all progress musj; move. Nevertheless some solution of this 
difficulty is demanded ; for now that the Englillh have .accomplie.hed the building up after 
the high Homan f:n~hion, d an immense polyglot empire, the stabi\itj' of the structure must 
depend upon a skilful di.;trihuiion of weight, because excessive centralization is radically 
insecure, and supports are useless without some capacity to resist pressure. The solution, 
of these pr0blems requires the sympathetic insight as well as the scientific methods of 
statesmanship, supplemented by the goodwill and the growing intelligence of the J ndian 
r~eople." · 

130. It ·will be agreed that the character of political institutions reacts Purpose ot 

upon the character of the people. This fact, that the exercise of responsi- ~:~:. 
bility calls forth the capacity for it, is' the best ground for confidence in the 
working of self-government in India. At the same time we hold that, even 
from the beginning, political institutions must be devised with due regard to 
the conditions under which they will be worked; and therefore, before we set 
forth our ideas of India's new constitution, we propose in this chapter to 
describe as justly as we can the character of Indian society, and the extent 
ancl kind of the political consciousness ·which it has hitherto evolved, so as to 
pro"ide a touch~stone to which all our suggestions may be brought. The 
task is not easy. Ccnditions vary enormously; our description must be a com-
posite rJiCture, ancl Will not apply equally tO all localities, I ' 

131. A material dif£.culty is that the matters most essential to our purpos~ Basis of; 

do not readily lend themselves to statistical exposition. J..Jet us remember what :!:;~s~mt1• 
the working of responsible institutions in their typical form involves. The 
el(~ctors send men to the councils with power to act in their name, and the 
cr~uncib commit power to ministerR, over whom they reserve control in the form 
of tl1e IJower of removing th¥m from office. The elector controls his government, 
bccau::;e if his rcJHescntative in council supports ministers of whom he disapproves 
he can at the next election change his representative. The system presup1)0ses 

~ 
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in those who work it such a perception of, and loyafty to, the common interests 
as enables the decision of the majority to be peaceably accepted. 'rhis means 
that majorities must practise toleration and minorities patience. There must 
in fact be not merely a certain capacity for business, but, what is much more · 
important a real perception of the public welfare as something apart from, 
and with s~perior claims to, the individual good The basis of the whole system 
is a lively and effective sense of the sanctity of other people's rights. 

eondi&M 132. These qualities are only developed by exercise ; they are greatly 
in Inala. affected bv education, occupation, and social organization ; but ultimately they 

rest on th~ traditions and habits of thou~ht of the people. We cannot go simply 
· to statistics for the measure of these tlnngs. We cannot turn to the census 
. tables and tabulate according to wealth, or literacy, or oecupation, the number 
of people who might reasonably be given thP. franchise. None the less we must 
try to realize the broad facts. Two dominatin2.' conditions will be quickly . 
apparent to anyone who turns to the records and reports. One is that · the 

1 

., immense masses of the people are poor, ignorant and hel plet:;s far beyond 
the standards of Europe; and the other is that there rLms through Indian 
!lOciety a series of cleavages-of religion, 1·ace, and caste-·which constantly 
threaten iti solidarity, and of which any wi~:~e political scheme must take 
serious he'ed. 

Jmmenaity of 133. Now let us face squarely the immen.Sity and difficulty of the problem. 
the problem. British India has two and half times the population of the United States. The 

United Provinces and Bengal hold each as many people as the British Isles, 
We may compare Bihar and Orissa in respect of population with France; 
Bombay with Austria, and the Punjab with Spain and Portugal combined. 
In England and Wales four-fifths of the people live in toll·,ns. india 
has many ancient and historic cities, but taken all together they hold but 
a tiny fraction of her enormous population. It may perhaps be assumed that 
the first approach to urban conditions occurs when ten thousand people resida 
together in one place ; !or on that scale questions of water-supply and lighting 
and drainage-the material things which awake meu to a consciousness of their 
common needs as neighbours-begin to be a serious concern. <Jn that basis we 
may sav that :226 out of 244 millidn.s oe people in British India live a rural 
life: and the proportion of thes~ who ever give a thought to matters 
beyond the horizon of their villages is very small. Agriculture is the one great 
occupation of the P,Cople. In. normal times a highly industrialised country 
like .England gives 58 persons out of every hundred to industry, and only 8 
to agriculture. But India gives out of every hundred 71 to agriculture 
oi· pastme, 12 to industry, 5 to trade, 2 to domestic service, 1~ to 
the pn,fessions, and 1~ to Government sei·vice or the army. In the 
whole of India the soil supports 225 out of 315 millions, and 208 millions 
of them get their living llirectly by, or depend directly upon, the cultivation 
of their own or others' fields. What concerns them is mainly the rainfall or 
the inigatio:1 supply from wells or ·canals, tLe price of grain and cloth, the 
payment of rent to the landlord or revenue to the State, the repayment 
of advances to the village banker, the obse!'Vauce of reli()'ions festivals, the 
education of their :sons, the marriage of their daughters, their health and that 
of their cattle. They 1isit the local town on hazar days and the sub-di1isional 
or district centre rarely on business or litigation. They are not concerned with 
district boards or municipal boards; many of them know of no executive power 
above the district officer, and of Parliament or even of the leo·islative councils 
they have never heard. In one province it is stated that 93 rwr cent. of the 
people live and die iu the place where they wei·e born. Similar concerns· are 
perhaps the main interests of the population of some country districts in the 
United Kingdom. But in India the conditions indicated apply to the great 
. mass of the population. • ~ 

'J&t.ent of 134. The educational returns tell us much the same story. In British India 
iiiiiiiO&tlou. 6 per cent. of the population, males and females together, were able at the last 

census to comply with the test of literacy which eonsisted in readinO' and writ-
ing a letter in their own script. It has no doubt risen perceptibly fn the seyen 
years since 1911. The percentage was much hi()'her (11) in the case of men 
than in that of women (1•1). It was also natuJ~'llly much higher in Iarg: 
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citic:s, "here it rose to 30 per cent. Aryas, Brahmos, Parsis a.td J ains are the 
be~t educated classes; then in order Buddhists, Christians and Sikhs. Among 
Hindus education is very much a matter of caste; some of the higher castes 
are better read than Buddhists, others are far lower down. }luslims also 
come lo-w in the list. The knowledge of English is cqnD.ned to less than 
two million people, a fractional percentage or theenthe population. 

98 

135. The Indian Government compiles no statistic:; showing the distribution Distribution 

of wealth, but such incomplete figures as we have obtaineJ show that the number of wealth. 

of persons enjoying a substantial income is very small.. In one produce the 
total number of persons who enjoyed an income of £613 a year derived from 
other sourCE'S than land ~ras 30,000; in another province 20,000. The re\enue 
and rent returns also show how small the average agricultural holding is. 
AccordinO' to one· estimate, the number of landlords who~e income derived 
from the~ proprietary holdings exceeds £20 a year in the United Provinces is 
about 12fi,OOO, out of a population of -18 millions It is evident that the curve 
of ~rer.lth descends very steeply, and that enormous masses of the population 
have little to s1mre for more than the l).ecessaries of life. 

13G. Tbe fraction of the peo1Jle who are town-d\re1lers contribute onl,v a ~xtentof 
very s~all proporti~n to the re~~nue~ of .the .state; but among them education i~~~eat 
has made some heacl-way, mummpalmst1tutwns ha\e been at ~rork, and the questlona. 

}Jresence of political leaders amonf! the professional classt!S has made itself felt. 
This is the radius to ·which interest in political problems is chiefly confined. 
ThE> qmstir,n is often asked- -what ratio of the people really ask for greater 
political po\Yer ? It cannot be answerecl~rith any accuracy by tabulating the 
circulation of newspapers, the number of societies, the sum-total of professional 
men or traders, or tbe population of colleges. There.js a core of earnest men 
"ho believe sincerely and Rtrive for political progress; around them a ring o£ 
less educated people to whom a phrase or a sentiment appeals; and an outside 
fringe of those ~rho have been describeu as "attracted by curiosity to this new 
thing or ~rho find diversion jn attacking a hig and -rery solemn gorernment as 
mchjns raigbt take a perilous joy in casting toy darts at an elephant." On the 
other hand is an enormous country population, fot· the most part poor, ignorant, 
non-politically minced and unused to any system of ele-::!tions,-immersed 
indeerl in the struggle for .existence. The rtnal classes have the greatest stake 
in the cour:try because they. contribute most to its rerenues; but they are 
poorly equipped for politics and do not at present ·wish to take part hi tLem. 
Among them are a few great landlords and a larger number of yeoman farmers. 
They are not ill-fitted to play a part in affairs but with few exceptions they 
have not yet done so. But what is perhaps more important to appreciate than 
the mere content of political life in India is its rate of growth. No one who 
has observed Indian life during even the past five years can uoubt that the 
growth is rapid and is real. It is beginning to affect the large landholders : 
here and there are signs of its beginning to affect even the villages. But recent 
events and above all the war have given it a new earnestness and a more prac:-
tical character. }len are coming to realise more clearly ·that India's political 
future is not to be won merely by fine phrases : and that it depends on the 
capacity of her people themselves to face difficulties and to dispose of them. 
Hence comes the demand for compulsory education, for industries, for tariffs, 
for social reform, for social, public and ev,en military service. For a long time 
many Indian leaders ·were content to critidse; they have now begun to con
struct; and because construction is a matter in which the Government can so 
greatly help or hinder they are more than ever anxious to take a share in· the 
Government itself. 

13·7. The potential capacity for politics of the rural population, of whom Politi~ . 

the peasant propriet.or. and the tenant ~re typical, is discussed in the following lli~!l(l~t;'a~f · 
extract from an offi.CJ al report :- populatio .. 

".Our rul<J gave them security from the violence of robbers antl the exactions cf land
lorih,, re~ulated ·1 th: arnou~ts of revenue or rent that they had to pay, and as~nre.d to both 
P.rop~1etor ?nd cultlvator-m the latter case by the device of the uccupan~~ nght-a. sa.~e 
tttle m thetr land::, The change was so great that they sank into a cond1t~ou of letbarg1c 
cont~nt! even yet they Lave bar~lJ: realized that Government has any other g1fts 1:? offe~; as 
for the Idea 0£ self·governm0ntJ It 1S simply a planet that has not yet risen above tl:.ev·1onlOll, 
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"But there are signs of awakening. They have already learnt an important lesson-that it 
is le()'itimate to bring their troubles to the notice of Government and that :1 good G ovcrnment 
willlisten to tht>m with @ympathy. They are oftnn contemptuously branded as the ' voiceless 
millions of India ' : but the charge is untrue. They do not ask much or often, hut that is 
because they want so little. Nevertheless, if they are aggrit-ved, they do not hesitate to say 
so. They may not be vocal, but they are certainly not voiceless. 

" }l itherto, they have regarded the oflicial as their representative in tho councils of 
goVt·rnment; and now we have to tear'up that faith by the roots, to teach them th;tt in future 
they must bring their troubles to the notice of :1n elected rcpre~entative-further, that they 
have the power to compel his a.ttention. \Ye have to bring about the most radical 
revolution in the people's •raditional ideas of the relation betwt>en ruler and ruled, and it will 
be a diffilult and even dange9ms business, .for it is neither mfe nor easy t.o meddle with 
traditional id<?as in India. Unless the political uhange~ now in contemplation are 
accompanied by an educatirmal campaign directed to awaking in all da>se~ ~like, but e~pecially 
iu lihts particnlar class, a sense of citizenship, disaster will certainly result" 

Jnt.ere~ta 138. It is just because the Indian ryot is inarticulate and has net been 
ofthllryot. directly represented in our deliberations that we feel bound to emphasise the 

great claim he has upon our consideration. The figure of the individual 
cultiYator does not often catch the eye of the Governments in Simla and 
Whitehall. It is chiefly in the mass that they deal with him, as a consumer of 
salt or of piece-goods, or unhappily too often as the victim of scarcity ol" 

· disease. But the district officer and his lieutenants know "ell the difficulties 
that beset him, and his very human needs: and in t.l:e local revenue offices 
these make up nine-tenths of the public business done. What matters most of 
all to the ryot are his relations with his landlord: but his fortunes are by no 
means to be disposed of by considering them solely from the stand-point of 
''agrarian legislation." }.fuch of the activity of Government come~ home to him 
eventually; and whaten:r helps him in his difficulties adds enormously to the 
happiness of the country as a whole. It is not merely a matter of securing him 
in possession of his plot of land, of assessing his dues equitably and collect
ing them with di ... crimination, of advancing him money in bad days and wait
'ing till he is in a position to repay it. A simple, cheap and certain system of 
law is one of. his greatest needs. He greatly requires to be protected against the 
jntricacies of courts and the subtleties of law and enabled to defeat the ad ,·antage 
enjoyecl by lo'ng-pursed opponents. l'he working of all the great procedure 
Codes, the law of usury, of registration, of limitation of contract, the Court-fees 
Act, the Stamp Act, is felt in the remotest dllage in the land. 'l'he ryot 
and hundreds of thousands of his kin:1 may be lifted from penury to comfort 
by a canal·project costing millions of pounds. One of his constant nPeds is 
protection against the exaction of petty official opprl:'ssors. Improvements in 
seed or stock, manures, ploughs, wells; the building of a new road or a new 
railway: facilities for grazing his cattle or getting wood for his implements; 
the protection of his crop from wild anima!s, his cattle from disease and his 
brass vessels from burglars; co-operative banks to lend him '!Boney and co· 
opentive societies to develop his market ; the provision of schools and dispen-

' saries within reasonal:le distance-these are the things that make all the 
difference to. his life. They have all been dispensed for him hy an official 
~oYernment in the past; and we must always bear in mind that he will not 
nnd it easy to leam to arrange them for himself in future. He has sat on 
caste panchayats; he has signed joint petitions to official authority. But he 
has ~!eYer exercised a vote on public questions. His mind has been made up 
for him by his landlord or banker or his prit:st or his relatives or the nearest 
official. Thesefacts make it. an imperative duty to assist and to lHotect him 
while he is learning to shoulder political re;;ponsibilities. 

~ 139. In estimating the politically-minded portion of the people of India we 
minded 0i;., should not go either to census reports on the one hand, or to political literature 

on the other. It is one of the most difficult portions of our task to spe them 
in their right relation to the rest of the countr~'· Our obligations to them are 
plain for th(:'y are intellectually our children. '!'hey have imbiLed ideas which 
we ourselves have set before them and we ought to reckon it to their credit. The 
present intellectual and moral stir in India. is no reproach hut rather a tribute 
to om wol'k. The RaJ would have been a mechanical and iron thina if the 
~'pirit of India had not responded to it. We must remember, too, that the 
eJ ucated Indian has come to the front by hard work; he has seized the educa· 
tion wlrf:d1 we offer~:d him because he first saw its advantages; and it is he 
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who has advocated a11d wol'kcd for political progress. Al1 this stands to his 
credit. For thirty years .he has cle-relopecl in 'his Congress and latterly 
in the ~l uslim League, free popular ·convocations which express his ideals. 
We owe him sympathy becaus~} he bas conccivocl and pursued the idea of 
mann/''inrr his own affairs, an aim which no Englishman can fail to respect. 0 t? J 

He has made a skilful, and on the whole a moderate, use of the opportunities 
which we ht.tve giYen him 'in the legislati-re councils of influencing Go,'ernment 
and affecting the course of public business, and of recent years he has by 
speeches and in the press clone much to spread the idea of a uhited and self
respecting India among thousands Yrho had no such conception in their minds. 
Helped by thP inability of the other classes in India.to JJlay a prominent part 
he has assumed the place of leader; but his authority is by no means tmiversally 
acknowledged antlina,y in an emergency prove weak. 

LLO. 11he prospects of adyance very greatly depend upon how far the educated Their relatiooa 
Indian is in s~rmpathy with and capable of fairly representing the illiterate to the:mlloSae•. 

masses. The old assumption that the interests of the ryot must be confided 
to official hands is strenuously denied by modern educated Indians. They claim 
that the European official must by hislack of imagination and comparative lack 
of skill in tongues Le gravely handicapp,;d in interpreting the thoughts and 
desires of an Asiatic people. On the other hand it is argued that in the limited 
sprea<l of education, the endurance of caste exclusiveness 'and of usages sanc-
tioned by cast~, and in the records of some local Ladies and councils, may be 
found reasons which suggest that the politically minded ·classes stand somewhat 
apart from and in advance of the ordinary life of the country. Nor would it lJe 
surprising if this were the case. Our educational policy in the past aimed at 
satisfying the few, who sought after English education, without sufficient 
thought of the consequences which might ensue from not taking care to extend 
instruction to the many. vVe have in fact created a limited intelligentsia, 
who desire adYance; and we cannot stay their progress entirely until educa-
tion has 1 H'en extended to the masses. lt has been made a reproach to the 
educated classes that they have followed too exclusively after one or two pursuits, 
the law, journalism or school teaching: and that these are all callings which 
make men inclined to overrate the importance of words and phrases. But even 
if there is substance in the count, we must take note also how far the past 
rwlicy of Government is responsible. 'V c have not succeeded in making 
education practical. It is only now, when the war has revealed the, importance 
of industry, that we have deliberately set about encouraging Indians to 
undertake the creation of wealth by industrinl enterprise, and have thereby 
offered the educated classes any tangible inducement to overcome their tradi-
tional inclination to look down on practical forms of energy. We must admit · 
that the educated Indian is a creation peculiarly of our own; and if we take 
the credit that is due to us for his strong points we must admit a similar 
liability for his weak ones. l1et us note also ip. justice to him that the progressive 
Indian appeart:~ to realise the narrow basis of his position and is beginning to 
broaden it. In municipal and university work he has taken a useful and credit.: 
able share We find him organising effott not for political ends alone;:, but for 
variolli! formf; of public and social service. He has come forward and done 
valuable 'rork in relieving famine and distress by floods, in keeping order 
at fairs, in helping pilgrims, and in promoting- co-operative credit. Although 
his 'rentures in tho fields of commerce baYe not been nlways fortunate, he 
is begirning to turn his attention more to tbe improvement of .agriculture and 
in<lus1ry. Above all he is aetive in promoting education and sa"Qitat.ion; 
and enry increase in tbc numhet· of educate:l people adds to his influeDce and 
authority. -

141. Kow let UR turn to the other main feature of Indian society-its Divi.sio111 

division by race~, creeds and castes. 'l1hirt.v years aO'o I.~ord Duffer-in drew the ~c~~~ .. n 

following 11ictm e of India:- · · "") 
'' 'l'lJiti population i~ composed of a brO'e number of disLinct nationalities, professing· 

yariOIJS re\i~.;ions, praeti~in~ Uiverse rites, speaking <Jj ifcnm t \anguag-~s, \V hi\~) many of them 
are still further s~parated from one anoth,~r by rliseor<la.nt. prejudices, by conflicting sourc.e ?£ 
usages,_an,J ~·v~o·n antagonistic material intei'I)Sts But perha.ps the most p·1Lent charact~ristiO 
of our lnthan cosmos is its division into two mio·!Jtv political communities as dtstant 
from P't.eb other as the pol':!s a>un,ler in theit· reli:;i%u/ faith, their historim1l antecedenta 
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tbt>lr social oraanization, and their J1atur.1! nptitudes; on i!Je one hand tht! Hindus uum· 
bet"in(l' 190 mi!Uons, with t.heir polytheistic beliefs, their templ•:s <:domed with images and 

' idols,their venerations for ~he sacred cow, their elaborate ca~te clistin(;tions, and their habits 
of submission to ~uccessive couquerors-ou tlte other Land, the 1\Iahonwhns, a nation of 50 
millions 1 with their monotheism, their iconuclastic fatmtiuism, their animal ~act·iticee, their 
social equality, and their remembrDnce of the days when, enthroned at Delhi, they reigned 

• supremfl from thA Himal:l~·a9 to C<~pe C~n~orin. 'l'o these ~nr,t Le :t~ded ~ host of minor 
nationalities-most of them numhermg mtlhons-almost as wtd(~ly ddl'crenhated from one 
anotbE<r bv ethnological or political distinctions as are the Hindus from the Mahomedan8, such 
as the Sil~hs with their warlike habits and tradit.ions and their enthu~iasti1: ;·eligious belief>
the Robillas' the Pathans, the Assamcse-tbe Baluchees, an<l other wild and martial trib,!s on 
our frontie/s-the hillmen dwelling in the folds of the Himalayas-our subjects in Burma; 
Mono-olin race and Bnddhis~ .in religion-the Khonds, ;\Ihairs, and llheels, and other non
Arya~ P'~op\es i!l the centre and south or In~ia~- and the ent~rprising Parse·'S, with their 
rapidly developmo- manufa.ctures and commerctal mterests. Agatn, amongst these uumH·ous 
communities mav"'be found at one and the same moment all the various stages of civilization 
throuo-h which mankind has passed from the pre-historic ages to the pres!~Ut day. At one end of' 
the s~ale we have the nakf'd savage bill man, with. his stone weapons, hii! head-hunting, his 
polyandrous habits, and his childish superstitions; and at the other, the Europeanized uative 
gentleman, with his Eng1i~h costume, his advanced democrJlic ideas, his Westeru philosophy 1 
and his literary culture; while between the two lie layer upon layer, or in ch'e juxtapo,,ition, 
wandering communities with their flocl\s of goats and moving tt·uts; collections of undisci
plined warriors, with their blood feuds, their clan organization, and loose tribal government; 
feudal chiefs and barons with ~heir rctainer5, their ~eignoritl jurisdiction, and their· med imval 
notions; and modernized country gentlemen and enterprising merchants and manufadurers, 
with their well managed estates and prosperous enterprises." . 

The colours of the picture have since toned down. The generation that 
has passed since Lord Dufferin wrote has witnessed great g-rowth. Schools 
have more than,doubled; higher education has increased threefold; printing 
presses and new~papers have multiplie1; and the production of books in English 
, has inCl'eased by 200 per cent. l'he spre~d of western eel ucation h&.s brought 
India more into touch with the outside world, and tended co1~stantly Lhough 
slowly to break down the barriers of social and religious customs. '£he sense 
of unity is gro·l'l'ing and has been quickened by the war. As the l>ublic 

. Services Commission saw, net merely is there greater communion of thought 
among educated Indians themselves but also closer communion of thought 
between educated India and England. At the same time they go on to say-

·' Even amongst the educated, the conflicting traditions of Hindns and :Muhammadans are 
still constantly reflected in their respective attitudes towards social and politieal questions of 
the first o1·der, whilst, in addition to t.his main line of religious cleavage, thNe are other 
important communities such as Sikhs, Parsi~, Buddhist~ (chiefly in furma) aud Indian 
Christian•, who are all more or less widely sep1rated from the bulk of the population, 
either Hindu or M ubammadan. Nor does religion coustitute t be only liue of clea.vaO'e 
G!lographical and climatic as well as social conditions have also helped to preser~e 
down to our own times differences originally imported into India by successive waves 
of conquest and migration. Of all these con,·iderations it would be unwioe not to 
take cognisance. But it would be equally unwise to ig·nore that growing Lody of 
we~tern educated opinion, which is gradually creating a new atmosphere all over 
India. Even those who most $trongly deprecate some of it~ mauifestatitJns realise that it 
bus contributed largely to the great soeial and religious movements, which are aiming at 
giving a new direction to old beliefs and at harmonising ancient doctrines with the teachings 
of science. It is reflected in that new sense of unity which is di~plaeing the ide:t of ordained 
separation hitherto prevalent in Indian society." 

Variety 142. Thus from a Lird's eye view India is still a country "marching in un
~~~~~ns. even stages through all the centuries from the fifth to the twentieth." 1'here are 

· tracts where it would be fantasy to dream of representative institutions. 'J1lwre 
are everywhere people so ignorant and so depressed as necessarily to lie out:side 
the limits of any franchises which can at the outset be framed. Even within the 
limits to which the new constitution can ~~e applied there are differences of 
conditions of which account must be taken in applying it. .And running 
through the whole body }lOlitic is a series of divisions of sect and race which, as 
the Public Services Commission saw, still affect the minds of C'ducated Indians. 

~~or · 143. Imperfect as it is, this sketch may serve to bring out the chief elements 
t:!Pdim::U1L. of the Indian part of the complex and heterogeneous total known as British 

India. We refer to the other components later on. Why have we tried to des
cribe the complexities of the task before us, and in particular why hlwe we laid 
stress upon the existcn~c of silent depths through which the c~'Y of the pn·ss 
and the platform never rmgs ? In the first place of course we Wish to insist on 
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the importance of these fJctors in considering. ~be time necessary for the com
plete attainment ~f responsible Gov-em~er:t m a country where in spite ?f 
rapid processes of gro·wth so great a ma]onty of the people do not ask for 1t, 
and an' not yet fitted for it. .But our chief purpose is more important than. 
this. \Ve desire to test the wisdom <>f the announcement of August 20. If we 
ha-re conceded aU that can faidy be said as to the difficulties of the task before 
us, then the policy which has heen laid do'\1-n. can be jndged iu the light of all 
the facts. 

J 00-

14-11. We believe that the announcement of August 20 was right and wise ; The juatih.-

and that the policy ·which it embodies is the only IJossible l'Olicy for India. tidon of au · • s: a va.uce. ·we have seen it estimated that the number of people·who really ask for free 
institutions does not exceed five per cent. of the population. It i~ in any case 
a small proportion; but to the particu1ar numeral we attach no impottance what
enr. \\.,. e are not setting about to stir 95 per cent. of the people out of their peace
ful conservatism and setting their feet upon a new and difficult path merely at 
the bidding of the other fiye per cent. : nor would that be our rerjsor, whether 
the articulate minority were 20 per cent. or one-half per cent. of the whole. 
Our reason is the faith that is in us. We ba'le shown how step by step British 
policy in I~dia has. been steaclily dire~ted to a .Point at which the. question of a 
self-O'oYermng India was bound to anse; how 1m pulses, at first famt, ha.ve been 
enco~uaged by education and opportunity ; how the growth quickened nine 
years ago, and was immeasurably accelerated by the 'Yar. We measure it not 
by the cro"ds at political meP-tings or the multiplication of newspapers; but 
by the infallible signs that indicate the growth of character. "\Ve believe 

· profouualy that the time bas now come when the sheltered existence 
which we ha-ve giYen India cannor be prolonged without ds.mage to her 
national life; that we have a richer gift for her people than any 'that we haYe 
yet bestowed on them; that nationhood within the Empire represents something 
better than anything T ndia has hitherto attained; that the placid, pathetic 
contentment of the masses is not the soil on which such Indian nationhood 
'\\ill grow, and that in deliberately distur1Jir.g it, we are working. for her 
highe,st good. 

145. If then our faith is right what are the conditions of success? Ob- condition~ 
viously there is much to change. The habits of generations have to be softened of mcceM. 

if not overcome; '"e have to call forth capa'city and self-reliance in the 
place of helplessness: nationhood in place of caste or communal feeling. But 
we have great influences working with us in the spirit of liberty that is 
stirring in Asia as in the rest of the world, and the intense desire of educated 
Indians to prove that their long period of tutelage may be ended and that they 
may take their place in the forefront of the world as a self-governing part of 
the Empire. The task is a great and worthy one, but it calls for some effort 
and self-sacrifice from every element in the community. 

146. Let us lJegin with the ryot, because his is the most difficult case. Politi~t.l 
When local bodies are developed some of his class will have a vote on local ~a~~ ~ar 
questions. He will thus begin to discover that if there is no school near his e , 
village or no road to take him to market, the right way to procure these· 
benefits i", not as heretofore by asking- thr, Collector for them, but Ly voting 
for the local board member who is most likely to get them for him. 
The process will be an up-hill one; it will take time; and very pro· 
bably aclvance can only come through previous failure. T•he rural voter 
will perhaps Hnd himself cajoled or bought or coerced into voting in a way 
that does himself no good. But eventually it will dawn upon him, as it has 
done upon the agricultural classes elsewhere, that because he has a vote he 
has the means of protecting himself and that if those who claim to represent him 
neglect !tis interests he can discard them. As his political education proceeds, 
he will come to appl,v the lesson learneu in local affairs to the affairs 
of Government also. It will occur to him eventually that if landlords 
are oppressive and usurers grasping and snbrmlinate officials corrupt he has 
at his command a lJetter 1veapon than the latlti or the hatchet with which 
to recl:ess his wrongs. lie ·will gradually learn. that tho:rg.h th_e Gov:rn-
ment 1s far ofr he can take a remote part m determmmg. 1ts action. 
ancl he will find that because the infinitesimal power which he wields is i:r:. 
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the ao·oTe<>'ate effective tluf Gov~mment becomes more !H'nsiti\·ely alive anti 
respo~sive

0

to his needs. But his rate of progress will always depend upon the 
measure of assistance which he receives; and we look to both officials and r:an
didates to feel a responsibility for helping him. l~inally he will come to realise 
that if he is to deal effectively with the more clever and bt'tter educated men who 
represent him in the councils he must acquire learning: and education, which he 
rejected so long as it merely seemed to him to clash with his material interests 
by depriving him of his children's labour and then unfitting them to follow the 
plough after him, will acquire in his eyes a new attractiveness when it prt>sents 
itself-to him as a factor in the process of, getting Letter tenure or rasier 

·advances for himself. The present times are favourable to growth. rl'he 
minds of India's peasant soldiery who have returned from abroad will never 
again work quite in the. old way and they will relate their experiences to many 
who stayed at home. But we feel no doubt that in learning to rise to his new 
responsibilities the Indian peasant voter 'Yillneed all the help that other people,' 
officials and non-officials alike, can give him. 

Obligations of 147. The natural and acknowledged leaders in country areas are the landed 
tht landed aristocracy. They generally represent ancient and well-hom families, and 
ar!Jrooracy. their estates are often the result of conquest or grants from some medi:.:eval 

monarch. By position, influence and education, they are fitted to take a. leading 
part in public affairs. Some of them are beginning tc1 do so ; and our aim 
must be to call many more of them out into the political listfl. They are 
conservative like the ryot, but like him they also will learn the need to move 
with changing times. They also, when they perceive that the protection of 
interests which are dear to them depends upon doing so, will find out how to. 
organize, and to argue and to make speeches. It will he no very easy task for 
them. They stand upon a conception of social order which is not easily 
reconcilable with the hustings and the ballot .box. But undoubtedly they are 
called to take their place in the new regime, and to recognise that political life 
need not impair their dignity and self-respect. Like the representatives of 
their class in other countries they must learn to fulfil the responsibilities of their 
position in a new way. After all they start with considerable advantages 
infl,smuch as they have command both of means and position. We must give 
them: a special measure of 'representation, if they need it, at the outset; but it 
may be that their political ,education like the ryot's will come mainly by 
l)l'eSSUre of CVf'nts . 

.A.nd of , 148. For the smaller landed gentry the task will, we hope, be easier. 1'heir 
the smaller estates have often a more utilitarian origin: they are descended from the rentry. v 
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officials of old time governments, from farmers of revenue, from younger sons, 
dependents, or captains who received grants of land for maintenance or good 
service. They are less influential but often not less educated than their former 
overlords, and being unhampered with the traditions of nobility they will he 
less averse to ~lay.ing their part in public. affairs. Indeed th~y fig~re already 
upon local and d1stnct boards ; and there 1s hope that they will furnish a. 
useful and in~pendent contingent to the legislative bodies of the future. No 

1 

men. are better qualified to advise with understanding and great natural 
shrewdness on the great mass of rural questions which will come 1Jefore the 
provincial' legislatures. 

149. To the educated classes we would address a similar appeal. If they 
resent the sugg~stion that bas been made that they have hitherto safe-<>'uarded 
their own position and shown insufficient interest in the peasant and laLourinO' 
population, now is the opportunity for them to acquit themsE'lves of such a~ 
imputation and to come for·ward as leadf)rs of the people as a whole. llope for 
the future lies along the lines which thl! great leaders of Indian opinion have 
already eloquently pointed out and which, as .we han• said, sOlM advaneed 
Indians are beginning to pursu<'. As l\Ir. Gokhale said : 

"There is work enough for th~ most enthusiastic lover o~ his country. On ever.r siJe 
whie~1ever way we turn only one s1ght .n~eets the eye; that of work. to be done; and oul,r one 
cry IS heard, that there are but few faithful workers. The elevatiOn of the depressed classes 
who have to be brought up to the level of the rest of our people, universal elementary 
education, eo-operation, improvement of the economic condition of the peasantry hi,.her 
~dueati?n of women, spre~d of indus.trial .and teclinical e~ucation, and building up" the 
mdustr1al 10trength1 promotion of closer relatwn between the different communities-these are 
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some of the tasks which lie in front of us, and each of them needs a whole army' uf devoted 
missionaries." 

It is indeed plain thttt there is 'an immense work of education to be done 
. throughout the countryside. Everything ~hat tends to waken the Indian ryot's. 

intelligence, that helps him to be an mdependent, self-determining man; 
everything that breaks down. the barriers between communities, and makes 
men regard each other as neighbours and not as the wearers .of some caste 
or creed insi(l'nia hastens on the day when self-government within the Empire 
will be attaii~ed. All this is work that the educated Indian can and ought to 
undertake. The work is more than arduous. It d~m3;ncls men who are re~lly 
thinkin(l' of their country, who really have the mterests · of the masses at 
heart-~en of conrage and fixity of pmpo::e, who do not fear responsibility 
and are capable of leadership. 

101 

150. To(l'ether with this there is a very real responsibility of theAn~ ~warda 
utmost imp~rtance. There exists a small revolutionary party deluded by agttation. 

hatred of British rule and desire for the elimination of the Englishman into 
the belief that the path to indepenrlenr:e or constitutional liberty lies through 
anarchical crime. Now it may be that srich persons will see for them-
selves the wisdom of abandoning methods which· are as futile as criminal; 
thou(l'h if they do .not the powers of the law are or can be made sufficient for 
the ~aintenance of order. But the existence of such people is a warning 
'lll'ainst the })Ossible consequences of unrestrained agitation in India .. 'Ve are 
J~stified in calling on the political leaders, in the work of education· that they 
will undertake, to hear carefully in mind the political inexperience. of their 
hearers ; ancl to look for further progress not to fiery agitation, which may 
have consequences quite beyond their grasp, .but to the machinery which 
we cfevise for the purpose. In every country there will be persons who 
love a(l'itation for agitation's sake or to whom it apEeals like an intoxicant. 
It is th~ duty of the leaders of Indian opinion to remember the effect on people 
not accustomed to weighing words of fiery and heated speeches. Where 
ignorance is widespread and passions are so easily aroused, nothing is easier 
than for political leaders to excite a storm ; nothing harder for them than to 
allay it. Breaches of the peace or .crimes of violence only put back the politi-
cal clock. .AJJove all things, when the future of India depends upon co
or)eration among all races, attacks upon orie race or religion or upon another 
jeopardise the whole experiment. Nor can the condemnation of extremist and 
revolutionary action he left only to the official classes .. "\Ve call upon all those 
who claim to be leaders to condemn with us and to support us in dealing with 
methods of agitation which drive schoolboys to crime and lead to religious and 
agrarian disturbance. Now that His :Majesty's Government have declared their 
policy, reasonable men have something whieh thPy cnn oppose successfully to 
the excitement created hy attacks on Government and by abuse of Englishmen, 
coupled with glowing and inaccurate accounts of India's.golden past and appeals 
to race hatred in the name of religion. Many prominent Ind~ns dislike and 
fear such methods. A new opportunity is 11:-lW being offered to comhat 
them; and we t>XpPct them to take it. Disordet· must he prt>judicinl to the 
came of progt e,;;s and e:':.p,~eially uisorde1· a~ a prllit.ieal weapon. But. we 
have no hesitation in recommenc1ing that the Government must maintain 

. power to prevent the disastrous consequences if in any case law and order 
arc jeopardi;;;rd. Outbreaks of anarchy cannot be tolerated. 

151. Finally, what of the differences between races~ and creeds ? "\Ve do ~uty of. 

not propose to review the evidence placed before us Hhowing the extent to which ~;;!:gtng 
they still endure. But we must take them into account as presenting a feature animositi.ol. 

of Indian society ·which is out of harmony with the ideas on which elsewhere 
in the world representatin~ institutions rest. · \Ye have of course no intention 
of interfering with questions of a religious nature or l)Ound up with religious 
beliefs, which it is the duty of Government so far a!5 possible to respect and 
to leave alone. But we can at least appeal to Hindu and :\Iuslim, Brahman 
and non-Brahman to cultivate a community of interests in the greater welfare 
of the whole. On them a1l rests a crreat resr1onsibilitv for the development 0 ~ 

of their common countrv, and their realization of this truth will lJe the surest 
·way, perhaps the only' wajr, of ending disunion. Self-government for· India 
within the Empire is th~ highest aim whic:h her people can set before themselveSJ 

10 
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or which we as trustees for her, can help !Jc:r to attain. Without it there can 
b~ no fullness of cine life, no satisfaction of the natural aspirations which fill 
the soul of every self-~especting man .. The ~·ision is one tha~ may well lift men 
un to resol>e on things that seemed ImpossilJle before. Is It too much to h(1pe 
that the desire of the people of India so to goYern themselns and the comiction 
that thev can newr do so otherwise in an~' real semt>, may prm·p Hentuall~· to lJe 
the solv;nt of these difficulties of race and creed? The first dut~· of the leaders 
of every party in the state is to unteach P,arti~a~~hip. If tl.u• ~indu o~ the 
)Iuslim. displays intoleranc~ of the other s rdigwus practice?, 1f the. higher 
castes refuse to admit the cluldren of low castes to schools winch their own 
sons attend, or if caste exclusinness takes enn harsher shape towards the 
out-castes, it is the Lusiness of the enlightened leaders of the community to 
explain to· them that the~' are. only retarding a cause that ought to !Je dearer 
to them than their own sectionaJ interests. So long as the latter are para
mount anv form of self-.,.owrnment to which India can attain must lJe limited 
and unrea'l at best. But our aim is that it should be complete and real and to 
this end as we han stated it our reforms are designed. 

152. Xor are we without hope that the reforms will themsel\E's help 
to pronde the remedy. \r e would not lJe misunderstood. Representati\·e 
institutions in the west, where all are equal at the lJallot box, have checked 
Lut not abolished social ex.clusinness. T\ e do not make a higher rlaim for 
similar institutions in India than that thPy will l1elp to s.often t h~ l'iddity of the 
caste-system. But we hope that those incid.ents of it which lead to tbe 
permanent degradation and ostracism of the lowest castes will tend to dis
appear in proportion to the acceptance of the ideas on which the new constitu
tion rests. There is a further point. A.n autocratic administration, which 
does not share the religious ideas of the people, obviously finds its sole 'safe 
ground in leanng the whole department of traditional social usage severely 
alone. In such matters as child-marriage, it is possible that through exce.ss 
of caution proper to the regime under which it works, it may be actually perpe
tuating and stereotyping customs which the better mind of India might l.~e 
Lrought, after the necessary period of sh·uggle, to modify. J. gowrnment, in 
which Indians themselves participate, in>igorated 1Jy a closer touch with a 
more enlightened popular opinion, may he able with all due caution to effect ll"ith 
the free assent or acquiescence of the Indians tbemselns, what under the present 
system has to be rigorously set aside. · 

153. So far we haw tried, without under-estimate or reserve, to set out 
the difficulties that undoubtedly attend the introduction of responsible. 
institutions into India. They have to l.Je taken into account, and they must 
lead us to adjust the forms of popular gowrnment familiar elsewhere to the 
special conditions of Indian life. But we have also seen that there is good 
reason for hope. Free institutions han, as we have said, the faculty of reacting 
on the adverse conditions in which the start has toLe made. The La(:k
wardness of educ&tion mav emLarrass the experiment at the outset; but it 
certainly ought not to ~top it, because populr .. r goH•rnment in India as else
":here is s~re to promote the progressi>e sprea~ of education and so a iridening 
cucle· of 1mprotement will Le set up. 1\h1le, however, we do not doulJt 
t~e eventual capacity of Indians for self-gon:rnmt'nt, we find it freely and 
w1dely admitted that they are not at present ready. InJeed the facts that 
we ha>e endeavoured to lJring out make this olJ\·ious. The succE·s~ful working 
of popular gonrnment rests not so much on statutes and written constitu
tions as on the gradual building up of con>entions, customs and traditions. 
These are bast>d on the experience and poEtical thought of the p(•ople, Lut are 
upde~stood a~d appredated lJy both the governPd :mJ the Government. 
);o!hmg Lut tune can adequately strengtlwn tht>m to support the strai:ns to 
whicl~ they are exposed. There are E>xampl<'s ancient and contc·mporary alike 
to P?lllt the moral of the disa~ters which during a pc·riod of tramition from 
official to popular rule may follow from ignoring thi~ fundamental truth. 

. ~54. Wnile therefore we beliew that tlw polic:- is right and we believe that 
It ·~nl~ suc·ceed Ly enlisting on its siJe tht> lJt>St ffforts and the highest thoughts 
of India, w~ recognize also that there are precautions to he taken. The difficulty 
that outweighs all others is the existence of n·ligious difference!', We ruay b·~ 



told the political union achievccl in December 1916 betweeul\fuslim~ and Hindus 
was an impressi-re demonstration oE willingne~s to sink acute differences for a 
common t>nd. '\V e entirely u,gree that it is worthy of pra1s·3 as testimrmy to the 
growLlg force of national feeling. The la;;t thing that we desire is to see it 
broken. But '\Te are bound to ask ourse1vcs what sure guarantee· it aff:mls 
that religious dissensions between the great communities are over. The c8mpact 
by which the l\Iuslims \rere to get: a cert~in proportion ~f seats in the council~ in 
some case in excess of those to whiCh their numhers entitled them, and hv wh1ch 
also the discussion of measures affectmg either community could only proceed hy 
leave of its representath·e3 in council, shows under what pre~sure agreement was 
reached. "\V e shall discuss these provisions in our . next chapter. Here we 
need only say that we cannot regard the concordat as CCinclusive. To our 
minrls so long as the two communities entertain anything like their present 
views as to the separatene3s of their interests, we are bound to re~ard religious 
hostilities as still a very serious possibility. The Hindus and nfuhamtnadans of 
India have certainly not yet achieved unity of purpose or community of 
interest. They Lave yet a long road to pursue before that end is rr.ached. How 
quickly and violently the ignorant portion, which is also far the largest portion 
of either great community, responds to the cry of " religion in danger " 
has been proted again and again in India's history. The record of last year 
bears recent witness to it. We !;Lould not discharge properly our respon· 
sibility for the well-being of the Indian people if we did not take account 
of the danger that such calamities -i:nay heppen again; and did not reserre to 
the Government effective power to deal with them impartially, as it alone can. 

155. To the other difficulties which we have mentioned we propose to apply And for . 

the same treatment, and while we do everything that we can to encourage Indians ~~et~:~~on 
to settle their own 'problems for themselves we mtist retain power to restrain ~nd other 

them from seeking to do so in a way that would threaten the stability of the lllteresfa. 

country. We have sho"'·n that the political t>clucation of the ryot cannot be a very 
rapid and may be a very difficult process. Till it is complete he must be exposed 
to the risk of oppression by people who are stronger and cleverer than he is; and 
until it is clear that his interests can safely he left in his own hands 
or that the legislative council;; represen~. a~d consider his interests we 
mnst retain power to protect him. So with the depressed classes. ,We intend to 
make the best arrangements that we can for their representation, in order that 
they too may ultimately learn the lesson of self·protection. But if it is found 
that their interests suffer and that they do not share in the general progress, 
we must retain the means in our own hands of helping them. So again wi.th 
other interests which are less completely identified with the common life of 
India, like those of the British commercial and the Anglo·Indian communities. 
We offer them representation and we expect them to make good. use of it ; to 
learn to play their part in the political life in the country; and to rely not on 
artificial protection but on their capacity to demonstrate to intelligent Indian 
opinion their real value in the economy of India. But during the period of 
transition, when political experience. is young and impulse rather than judg· 
ment may characterise leadership; we must maintain the power to defend 
interests for ·which past history has made us responsible. 

156. We shall discus~ the Cl!'e of the puhlic l"ervices in a later chapter. And for. 

But we have defirjitclv to secure 1he!t· es:-ential interests ht\Cause we bel:eve thesei'l'lcilt. 

that they are indispe~sable to the future of Indi:l, and also because, as has 
always 1Hjen recognised at similar periods of transition, His )lajesty's services 
have the strongest possible right to lje secured hy His )lajesty's Government. 
At a time when great change~ ar~ coming in India, the possible consequrnees and 
reaction" of which no one can forescP, the tlemt nt (If experience nnd continuitr 
wuieh the services supply will be of such value that. jn the interests of India her-
self tlwy must be secured. Moreonr in the e(hv~:1tive work of theimmedhte future 
tbey l1ave an imprn-tant pal't to play. Xot only will they provide the executive 
machinery of Govrrnm~nt; it will be their part to assist as only they can do in 
the training of the rural classes for self-government; their help will be ~reatly 
needed to explain the new principles of Govcrliment to many who ·w1ll find 
them strange. 'l'hey will be prepared, we have not the slightest doubt, to face 
some temporary sacrifice of efficiency, reeognising that efficiency may be too 
dearly hought at the price of moral inanition. We are confident that the 
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services, always conspicuously loyal in the carrying out of any new policy, 
will respond. to this call. We are hopeful that the British element ·will 
so enter on a new career, and-gain a new security in the p1:ogressive develop
ment of India. Meanwhile "re repeat that the Government must recognise 
its responsibilities to those whom it has recruited, and must retain the power to 
protect and support them in the discharge of the duties imposed upon them. 

157. ·we shall examine separately the series of qucstions presented by the> 
Native States; but this general survey of the problems l)efore us would not be 
complete without brief reference to them. l'he map of India, says Sir Bamp
fylde Fuller, "may he likened to an ancient te@sellated paveo1ent, the greater 
part of: which has been repla~ed by slabs of uncoloured stone work. 'l'he 
tesset•oe repr£:sent the Native States." They extend over one-third of the 
country, but being generally less fertile than British India sustain not much 

' more than one-fifth of the total populatiou-. We need not now pause to 
describe the way in which our relations with the Ruling :Princes and 
Chiefs have developed ; tbe limitations on their sovereif!'nty; and on the other 
hand the limitations which the. Government of India observes upon its inter
ference in their domestic concerns. These matters are regulated by agreements 
with the States which must be fulfilled whatever changes may occur in Britit>h 
India itself. Our immediate purpose is to point out bow changes in British 
India may react upon the States. As we shall see, 1he volume of business 

, which is of common concern to the States and to British India is steadily 
gl'owing in importance. So long as such matters remain ultimately in the 
hands of the Governor General in Council the Princes may perhaps rest con
tent with the n1eans wbich they have at present of securing the duo considera
tion of their views. But if the control of matters common to India as a whole 
is shared with some popular element in the government, it' mw•t be anticipated 
that these Rulers mav wish to take a share in such control also. There is a 
stronger reason why· the present stir in British India cannot he a matter of 
indifference to the Princes. Hopes and aspirations may overleap frontier lines 
like sp1:1rks across a street. There are in the Native States men of like minds 
to those who have been active in spreading new ideas in India. ·It is not our 
task to prophesy : but no one would be surprised if constitutional changes in 
Dritish India quickened the pace in thA Native States as well; if the advanced 
Princes who have already s~t up the rudiments of representative institutions 
were impelled to develop them and if eYen the most patriarchal Rulers thought 
1t time to clothe their authority in more modern garments: Our business, 
however, is to observe our treaty obligations and t9 refrain from interference 
and to protect the States from it. "'e must leave the natural forces at work to 
provide the solution in due course. If change comes iu the N'ative States it 
can only be by the permeation of ideas and not as a direct result of 
constitutional changes in British India. 

158. l!'inally we come to our supreme responsibility for India's relations with 
her great Asiatic neighbours, and for the security of six thousand miles of land 
frontjers and nine thousand miles of seaboard. This line was violated when the 
Emden :fired on Madras; and thereby made the realities of war unpleasantly 
apparent, to some hundreds of thousands of Indians. B11t the military danger 
that centuries of painful experience have impressed so deeply on the imagination 
of India that it lingers in the thoughts of her people to the present day is that 
of inva~ion from the North-West. This responsibility for India's defence is 
the ultimate burden which rests on the Government ot India;- and it is the last 
duty of all which cau be committed· to inexperienced or unskilful hands. So ' 
long as India depends for her internal and external security upon the army 
and navy of the United Kingdom, the measure of self-determination which she 
enjoys must be inevitably 'limited. We cannot think that Parliament would 
consent to the employment ot British arms in support of a policy over 
which it had no control and of which it might disapprove. The defence of 
India is an Imperial question : and for this reason the Government of India 
must retain both the power and the means of discharging its responsibilities for 
the r1efr.nce of the country and to the Empire as a whole. . 
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Chapter VII.-The Congress-League Scheme. 

15\1. In tracing the course of recent events in India iu chapter I, we sho'\red Introductory. 

how"' various influences combined to produce the reform scheme put forward 
jointly by the Indian National Congress and the All-India ~(uslim League. This 
was the latest, most complete, and most authoritative presentation of the claims 
of the leadinO' Indian political organisations; and as such ic was the first to 
require atttntion in the course of our enquiry. We found that it commanded 
so larO'e a measut·e of support that we were entitled to regard it as di~posing of 
earlie~ eonstitutiona.l essays on somewhat 'similar lines. We have examined 
it with eym·v desire to bring it into relation with the announcement of 
Au(J'ust 20 · an'd .we will 110W explain the objections which we feel to some of 

- its features: and why, though we .make' suggestions similar to other features of 
it, the principles on which its ~ain :proposals are Lased seem to us essentially 
unsound. 

160. The scheme assumes, as its basis, a condition of provincial autonomy, Provincial 

entailinO' the relaxation of control by the Government of India and the Secre- a~tonomy. 
tary of §tate over provincial governments, in favour of control by !JOpularly 
electej leO'islative councils. We entirely agree .that this must be the first 
aim; anctas will be seen later, we have ourselves striven to attain it as far as 
possible. We need not here pause to explain the limitations which s~em to 
us necessary for the time being in. the application of this principle. Our 
reasons will . be clear when we set forth our own proposals for changes 
in the provincial governments and ·their relatious with the Indian Govern-
mad. On this foundation the authors of the scheme have erected a form 
of government by which the people, through their- representatives in .the . 
legislative councils, would be enabled to control the actio:p_s of the nomi-
nated and irremovable exec-utive. 

161. First let us see how it is intended that the provincial executives should Composition 

be composed. It is proposed .tha~ provjncial governments s.houl~ ?onsist. of Uxlc:~i!~~~~ 
a Governor, who should not •Jrdmanly Le a member of the Indian .C1v1l ServiCe 
or any permanent. serrice, together with a council, of whichJmlf shail consist of ' 
Indian gentlemen elected by the provincial legislative council, and the other 
half shall not ordinarily include members of the Indian Civil Service. The 
original scheme contained no suggestion as to the number of members- of 
council, but this omission was made good in a memorandum presented 
to us by a joint deputation repre!lenti:ng the National Congress and the Muslim 
League which nsked that there should be six members. ·we recognize that 
educated opinion in India strongly favours council government; and we 11-gree 
that we should proceed to a general extension of the system. We agree 1 too 
that a large element in the Government should be Indian, an'cl that part of it 
should be non-official. But at present there exists no bar to the appointment 
of members of a permanent service to Governorship!!; and though we propose 
to assimilate the method of appointment of all Heads o{ provinces we see every 
disadvantaJ.ge in such a bar. In practice presidency Governors have almost in
variably been selected from· England; but members of the services have.always 
been eligible for these appointments, and in this respect there appears to us no 
good reason to make a change. The personal burden resting upon the Head of 
a province will be heavier in future than in the past, and it is essential that the 
best men from whatever source should be freely available. Nor can we agree 
that these councils should have six f-ull-time members; uor that members of the 
IndianCivilService should not ordinarily be appointed to the councils;' nor that 
the Indian members should be chosen by election. We will take each point in 
turn. The exi~ting provincial executive councils have only three members 
each, two EurorJeans and one Indian. There would nowhere be sufficient work 
for six full-time membel's of executive council ar.d a Governor. When a 
proportiou of tho executive gov~;-rnment consists of Indian gentlemen who will 
ordinarily have no administl'ative experience, it seems to us essential, especially 
if the .Governv,r lacks knowledge of India, that the :Buropean members of 
council should be versed in Indian administration. Forthcoming changes 
will tax both the tact and ability of the executive councils, azal during 
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the period 'of ooradual change to responsible government we are not prepared 
to deprive the~ of the help of official experience. The intention of the scheme 
is that the European seats in the executive co~mcil should. be fi~led by_ the 
appointment of public men from England. But 1t would be highly mexpedxent 
that the European collea(l'nes of tho Governor should he from the outset so 
largely dep~::nd!mt eith~r 

0 

on their ~ecretari:s. or on their untr~ined Indian 
colleao-ues for xnformatwn about Indian conditiOnE'; nor do we tlnnk that men 
with th-;} high qnalifi~ations for which we ought ~o look, wou~d l?e willing. to 
interrupt their cnreer Ill; England ~or a members?IP of a P!'ovmmal execu.h.ve 
council. The office carrie~ no penswn,,nor docs It. offer either the amenities 
or the pay of a seat on the Governor-General's Council India will need in the 
future the fine!'t type of public servant that she ran get, and more will be de· 
manded of her European officials than in the simpler conditions of the past. ·we 
have to take into account the effect upon the serdces of excluding them for. 
such positions. It would indeed be short-sighted policy to preclucl~ ourselves 
from employing them in· the domain where especially during the transitional 
period they will be oft he v;ery greatest usefulness. But the feature cf the pro-

. posals regarding these councils to which we most d~cidcdly demur is that the 
Indian members should. be elected by the elected members of the legislative 
council. If the object is merely to find some means of ensuring that the 
ll).dian members of tl::e Government enjoy the confidence of the legislative 
council, we are in full sympathy with it, th:mgh wo think that it ean 
be attained by other means. We are aware that in the past the nominations 
made to the executives have n,ot alway:; given satisfaction. '!'here has been 
a disposition to regard the men appointed as chosen because the"f are 
ilafe and not likely to give Government trouble ; and, if legislatu;·e and 
executive are to work smoothly together, it is, we agree, necessary to 
make appointments which command confidence and ensure efficiency and 
ability. We feel sure,. however, that to choose part of the Government 
by election is not a good method of obtaining this result. So fat· as 
we are aware there is no precedent on which we can hase our:<eh'es in 
the constitution of any country of importance. Election would deprive the 
Governor of all discretion in making recommendations as to his colleagues ; 
and it 'i'rould make it impossible to take steps to give all communities an 
opportunity of obtaining these appointments. Election is perhaps the brst, 

,thou:::-h it is not the only, method of securing representation; but when ability 
in administration ought generally speaking to be the test, nomination by those 
who are in the best position to judge must be far more satisfactory. than 
election, success in which largely depends· on other qualities. Further, the 
scheme involves the association of individuals in the Government, who while 
sharing in. the same degl'ee the same responsibilities, yet derive their 
authority from different sources, being responsible to the Secretary of State in 
the one case and the legislative council in the other ; ·md hence in the event 
Qf a divergence of ''iew there is no easy wn~ of securing the unity of action 
requdred. ' 

TJu; pr<!Vincia.l 162. The pwdnciallegislative council is the key to the strong position 
!~:!~e at. pres.ent occupied by the provincial executive government. 'J:be ~Iorley-)Iinto 

reforms haYe sbowu 'the Indian politician that the way to the citadel lies in 
. mastering the out-works. The Congress-Lea(l'ue scheme proposes that these 
councils should be enlarged so as to ~c.:msist of not less than 125 men.bers in 
major provinces and from 50 to 75 in minor provinces. 'l'h~ present numbers 
Yary from 52 in Bengal to 19 in .Eurma. It intends that four-fifths of the 
members should hC' elected and one-fifth nominated, and that the franchise be 
wid~ned and made direct. Without committing ourselves to approYal of the 
parhc~laqJroportions we agree with the principle of all these propo:;als. There 
1s adm1ttedly the strongest reason for making the present councils more 
rep~esentath-e, :mcl1his we propose to effect by· enlarging them u~:d by intro· 
ducmg a system of direct election on as wide a franchise as is possible, having 
regard to the materials at hand for the creation of an electorate. But our view 
decidedly is that the size of the councils cannot he determineu a priori, but 
must depend on an examination and measure of the eleL:tortttes. \Ye eonsi(ler 
t!1at the time h~s come to grant suLstantial t>lected majorities Lut the exact 
Size of the Councils and the proportions which would suffice for the representation 
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of the official view and for the representation of important minority interests 
which cannot be represented by election cannot Le settled at present. These 
matters, as we explain in due course, need further stud/ in detail. 

1 0 l· .t 1 

163. Important minorities, it is proposed, should be represented by election. Minority 

This appears to p;int to a system of reserved seat~ but itot of special electorates, r~presente.
which l::~tter are specified only for :Muhammadans, who are no longer to be tion. 

allo\\ed to Yote in the general electorates as well as in their own special ones. 
We have elsewhere touched uporr the difficulty of denying to certain other com
munities, such as the Sikhs in the Punjab, a concession which is granted to 
Muhammadans. The authors of the scheme have also agreecl upon and set 
forth the proportions of the seats to be reserved for tlle special Muslim electo-
rates in the rarious provinces. We are not aware on what basis, other than 
that of negotiation, the figures were arrived at. Separate electorates are 
prol)OS(~d in all provin ~es even where Jl uhammadans are in a majority; and 
wherever they are numerically weak the proportion suggested is in excess 
of their numerical strength or their pi'esent representation. At the same · 
time nearly all the :Muslim associations which addre:>sed us urged upon us that 
it should be still further increased. Now a privileged position of this kind is , 
open to the objection, that if any other community hereafter makes good. a 
claim to separate representation, it can be satisfied only by deduction from the 
non-~Iuslim &eats, or else by a rateable deduction .. from both Muslim and 
non<Muslim ; and Hindu and Muslim opinions are LOt likely to agree which 
proces!:! should be adopted. While, therefore, for reasons that we explain 
subsequently we assent to the maintenance of separate representation for 
Muhammadans, we are bound to reserve our appro-val of the particular proposals 
set before us; until \Ye have ascertained what. the effect upon other interests 
'lill be, and have made fair provi..,ion for them. We agree with the authors 
of the scheme that }luhammadans should not have votes both in their 
own special and in. the general electorates, and we welcome the ~Iuslim 
League's assent to the revision in this respect of existing arrangements. 

164. The concession of special electorates and fixed ratios of representation Further 

for tbe ~Iu:;lims is, however, reinforced by a further safPguard of a fat: more ;a.fefrlf 
dubious nature. The proposal is that " no .Bill, nor any clause thereof, nor i~feres~. m 

a resolution introduced by a non-official affecting one or the other coi:nmunity, · 
(which question is ::o be determined by the members of that commu:nitv in 
the legislative council concerned) shall be proceeded with if. three-fou;ths 
of the members of that community in the particular council, Im1)erial or 
provincial! oppose the Bill or any clause thereof or the resolution. " Such a 
provision measures the C..ifficuHy with which agreement bet\veen tlie com
munities was reached. The clause is so widely worded, and' would in pn.c· 
tice be so widely interpreted by those to whom its interpretation is speci
fically committed, that it would be unworkable. In a country like India 
it is impossible to say what proposals would not be capable of being re
presented ·as affecting communal interests; and even if such debatable measures 
were carried peaceably through the councils they would be still hopelessly open 
to persistent ami probably successful attacks in the courts. }:very law of r1eneral 
application affects Hindus and :Muhammadans, and u literal interpretation of 
this prov~sion wou!d ~·equire that all Bills o~ a general nature should be pas<;ed by 
the specified maJonty of each commumty. We bav~ no doubt, however, that 
what was intel!.ded was to protect the peculiar reli~ious rights and customs of 
R~nd?ism and Islam. Even this is a far-reaching reservation, susceptible of very 
WJ~e mte~pret:t~on in a country like India where religion enters deeply into the 
~a1ly affans or life; hut so far as the law can afford such general protection, 
1t has already done so in section 79 of the Government of India Act, 1915, 
which enacts that all laws affecting the religion or religious rites and usages of 
~ny community shall require the sanction of the Governor-General before 
mtroduction; and 1re much prefer to rely upon this or sc.me similar safeguard. 

~65. These changes in the constitution of the councils which we have Financial 

exammed are important, but are not the vital element in the scheme. S•) fa1· polll!n. _;, 

as the. legisla~ures are concerned, the really crucial prrJposals are those 
~eg~rdmg the mcreased powers of the councils. In the sphere of finance 
It IS proposed that provincial and Indian sources of revenue should he 
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completely separated by abolishing the prese11t division of ceyt~in heads or ;·evenue 
and that the deficient resources of the Government of India. should, m con
sequence, be supplemented by means of fixed contributions from the pro-

. yinces. The provincial council should then have complete control over all· 
. ~·~provincial finance. All items of expenditure and all pr.opo~als concern~ng 

ways and means for the raising of revenue should be embodlCd m money Btlls 
and submitted to the council for adoption. The council should also have 
power to raise loans and to impose and alter taxation. We have made· it 
clear elsewhere that we consider the proposal to segregate provincial finance 
entirely sound. W c fully accept the principle that the provin?es shoul?, 
in future, haYe wholly separate resources, aud we are ourselves makmg c~rtam 
suggestions with that end in view. The measure cf the powers of borrow
ing and taxation that can safely be conceded to the prov,inces is a more. 
difficult matter, but we believe that in both respects substnntial advance 
upon the present system is possible. Where we next :find ourse!Yes at 
variance with the draughtsmen of the scheme is in their claim to control 
completely the provincial :finances. It may be that constitutional practice 
elsewhere has not been fully appreciated. In England· it is a well-established 
rule that the Government only can propose fresh expenditure : no amendment 
can he moved to increase a 2rant or to alter its destination.. Initiative lies with 
the Government. The House makes very little use of its undoubted power to 
reject or reduce the amounts asked for; it super rises rather than directs finance ; 
and the utility of the debates on the Estimates lie!l in securing publicity and 
criticism rather than in actually controlling expenditure. But we need hardly 
lay stress on matters of form when there is an objection of principle. Einance 
is the vehicle of government ; and unless the executive can raise money for its 
needs and lay it out as it pleases it cannot continue responsible for the admi
nistration. The power to refuse a vote, or to refuse to grant the resources 
required for it, paralyses the Government's hands. In the hands of a legislature, 
which practically chooses itS" own executive, such power is natural and 
appropriate. It affords aconvenient and very effective means of making the 
Government conform to th.~ wishPs of the assembly. Supplies are not refused 
unless the assembly wishes to change the executive. But so long as the executive 
remains nominatecl and irremovable, it wust be in a position to secure the 
money necessary for its essential purposes. .The CongreRs-League proposal is 
compatible with parliamentary government, but fundamentally incompatible 
with an executive which retains any responsibility towards the Secretary of 
State and Parliament. In this respect therefore it is inconsistent with itself. 
We shall· carefully PXamine latel' on within what limits it is posRible to give 
the' legislatures a: voice in the disposal of provincial finance. 

166~ In the next place it is proposecl-that the councils with their substan
tial majority of elected members should bane. p;1wer to legislate on all proviucial 
subjects subject to the Governor's veto. The idea is that au irremomble 
executive should continue responsible for th-e government of the country, even 
though it is no longer in a position to secure the legislation which it wants. 
In that this arrangement may at any moment· deprive the Government of 
any power of effecting its will, it transfers the power from the Government 
to the elected body. The plan has attractions for many people. It is 
defe?d.ed b;r those who thin~ !hat legislation m.atte1:s littl~ compared with 
nd m1mstra~10n ; or that a provmCial Government will still retam crreat influence 
and . be able to yer~uade the a.c;se'_l1bly, either by sheer re~~on or by means less 
crcd1t~ble, to e-1ve .1t t~e lawB which It wants; or that fa1lmg to get such ]a ws 
from .1ts ·a~sembly Jt •.nll be able to g~t them from the Government of India; or 
that 1t can carry on without tbe laws it wants; and that it will be able to block 
objectionable legislation by using the veto. But it is also defended by those 
who point out that the combination of an 1irreruomble t:x:ecutive and an 
electi,·e assembly, alien as it is to English political ideas, is alreadv found in 
successful operation elsewhere. Non-parliamentary executives fl.on;ish in the 
United State; and Germany.' But in America both the executive and Irgis-
1ature are ultimately responsible. to the people, and in Germany the RVstem 
ap~e~rs t.o ~s m:Iy to b~ .ross1b~e .because military ol11:>dience ratlwr • thau 
pohhcalmsbnct Is the gmdmg prmCiple of German political life. 
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167. We find then in these proposals no connecting rod between the execu- .&Iatio~ 
tive and the legislative wheels of the machine which will ensure that they::!::-"' 
will work in unison. There are powerful facto1·s working the other \vay in and :re · 
the diffrt·ences of race and of political ideas. We mm£ anticipate divergence, legisltltur,. 

and the only question is whether that divergeBce will be fatal to good govern-
ment. Upon tbis point we defer to the experience of history, and we draw 
from it the plain conclusion tbat if the government is to be carried on, 
·legislature and executive must in essentials be in harmony .. Legislation 
is a ncces~ary attribute of Government because it is the means by which 

. Government secures fresh powers when it feels the need of them for attain
ing its ends. But in the hands of the assembly it may become a weapon 
to paralyse the Uovernment. Whenever the legislature distrusts the executive 
it . can always restrain or control its activities by specific provisions inserted 
in an Act. rrhere is no clear line between administrative. and executive func· 
tions, and it would he perfectly open to an assembly which distrusted its 
.executive practically to assume charge of the administration and, as Lord . 
.Bryce says,* to reduce its Gon~rnment to the position of a bank staff vis a vis the 
directors. • That is a position into which no parliamentary government ever 
allows itselfto be forced; and it would be an impossible position for a nominated 
Government in India. An executive which is independent of its legislature, 
as the Indian executives have hitherto been, can carry on' the govern- · 
ment in virtue of authm·ity derived from without : a party executire can 

. govern because it interprets the will of the people as represented by the 
assembly-; but wherever. as in Canada or 1\falta attempts have been· made 
to set up an irremovable executive and a popular t;tssembly, acute conflict 
.has ensued and has resulted in either an advance to popular government 
or a return to autocracy. "Parliamentary government avoids dead~locks 
by making the executive responsible to the legislature. Presidential govern· 
ment limits dead-locks, because all the organs of the state must ultimately 

. submit to a superior tribunal, the electorate of the nation. But a legislature 
elected by the people, coupled with a Governor appointed by a distant power, 
is a contrivance for fomenting dissensions and making them perpetual~." We 
·believe that in India; where the two sides are divided by race and also by 
differences of standpoint, the discord would be much more serious than it has 
ever been in the Empire's history. We can see no prospect whatever ahead 
alongthe road which we are invited by the Oongress-I.~eagUt~ to take but 
. embittered and dangerou~ .dead-lock; to be resolved v.·hen it arose, only by a 
plunge forward into parliamentary government at once, or by reversion to 
autocratic methods. . . . . . ' 

168. The proposal that the executi.ve Government should be bound to carry E!:li:~ 
out the recommendations of legislative councils passed in the form of resolu- r 

0 
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tions is another means by which Indian politicians naturally seek to direct the 
policy of Government, in the absence of parliamentary means of ·controlling it 
by the exercise of the right to change its personnel. rl1his proposal is also em bo-
died in the: Congress-League scheme, together with the corollary that resolutions 
on all matters within the purview of the provincial Government should be 
allowed for discussion in accordance with rules made by the council itself. 
'But it is easier to understand the. motive than to approve the means. 
In the first place, the method of attempting to control the executive by . direct 
ordP.rs on points of detail appears to us to be wrong in principle. This way of 
conducting the public business was no doubt well known to the legislative 
assemblies in the old city-states. But it is inapplicable where a country is too 
large for the people to coine together; and it has come to be generally regarded 
.as inapplicable also in deliberative. assemblies in modern countries where 
the business of government bas grown complicated. The reasons are apparent. 
A deliberative body cannot suitably deal with details, because its constitution 
unfits it for such work. " Individually the members may express the mo~t 
involved opip.ions, the most complex and divergent sentiments, but whe~ 1t 
. comes to votin~, the body can only vote yes or no." It has to adopt or reJect 
whatever propositions, original or amended, are laid before it. It can only proceed 
by fori?-al rules, and it cannot arrive at its decision . by quick int~rchang,e. of 
yiCws m conversation as a small executive body can. Jf proposals, once carr.ted 
m the assembly, are to be effective, then their wise and accurate .formulation 
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becomes a matter of supreme importa.nce; and no one but the authorities 
responsible for the administration has the knowledge to underhke this, 
Resolutions by the assembly should therefore be concerned with questions of 
po1icy. or principle and no.t :vith ~etails. It is proper for inst~nc~ that t.hey 
should deal with the adm1mstrat10n of the Arms Act, but not w1th 1ts apph~}a· 
tion to an individual; because for this latter purpose the machinery is clumsy, 
the knowledge is Jncking, and the consumption of time and labour is dispropor-

. tionate. ' 
~~· 169. These doubtless are the reasons why it is nl)t in accordance with modern 
~reoed;n~. English constitutional practice that resolutions of the assembly, as distinct from 

laws, should bind the executive. It is well known how ineffective private 
members' motions in the House of Commons often are. "There is nothing to 
prevent the House of Commons from adopting au address or resolution calling 
upon the Government for specific, administrativ~ action; ~nd: it has been '· 
occasionallv. though not often, done. ' In theory suct1 a resolutiOn IS an autho-

. ritative indication of the assembly's views to which the Government 
is. bound to pay due heed; but for its enf?rcement ·there is no sanction 
other than the general powers of control enJoyed by the House ; and in 
practice the Government decides whether the House intends the resolution 

·to be taken • seriously and is prepared to enforce it by any of the other 
means o"[)en to it of making its will felt. A resolution of the House of Commons . 
of peculiar interest to India was the one approving of simultaneous examina· 
tions. It was transmitted t() India as a matter etill open to discussion ; and when 

. the Government was s1tisfied aftet• inquiry that the resolution ,should not be 
caiTied out l'arliament was content to acquiesce in their opinion. It needs · 
no argument to show t.bat the Cot;nmons' real control oftbe Government is 

. exercised in other ways,-by the debate on the address; hy qut:stions; by 
motions to adjourn : by th~ budget debates; and by motions of no confidence. 
Sheer press of business, if no other reason, would forbid cons taut attempts to. 
direct the administration iu close detail. At the same time there is another much 
stronger reason against any such attempt, in the settled feeliag that those who ' 
know should be left to initiate, to frame their policy, to submit that policy 
to searching criticism- and tq adopt such suggestions as they deem best; and 
that the Hou~e when all is said and done must either accept the Govern-

. ment's acts, or must change the Government. When the House of Commons 
chooses to make its resolutions effective it can alwa.y1'l do so by withdrawing its 
confidence from the Government. With an irremovable executive there is no 
such sanction possible. Sanction would have to be provided in a court of law, 
which would in effect give a, resolution the same value as a Statute. We 
should in any case therefore hesitate to approve a proposal which has not to our 
knowledge been a"[)plied elsewhere, which it is difficult to find a method of 
enforcing, and which involves abrupt interference with the details of adminisk1· 
tion by a body that, acts without due knowled~e, is not charged with the duty 

. of carrying out what it dictates, and cannot be held responsible f0r a wrong 
• decision. · · 

::,~ flltal to ). 70. :But there is a stronger objection still. If we com pel the executive to 
ronrnment. carry o~1t i~strll;ctions fro~ the legislature we bring the Government t? a~ end by 

destroym~ 1ts ngbt of achon. No Government can consent to remam m office 
and to put into effect orders of which it disapproves. It could not do so whole
hearte.dly, an.d ~t COtl,ld not accept responsibility to the public for actions forced 
~p.on It. If 1t 1s t~ be held ~esponsible for government, it must gov~rn : and if 
It 1s not.to govern 1t ·m.ust gtve way to those who can. We have sa1d that the 
whole h1story of constitutional development points to the need for harmony 
between the Government and the assemblv. That remark had refet·ence to the 
milderpropos~1, to give legislative controi to the assembly while leaving the 
execuh .,.e Irremovable. But all that can be urooecl aooainst creatin~ a deadlock 
over_legis!ation (which after all is only an inter~itte~t function of government) 
apphcs With twofold force to the su,.ooestion that the assembly. should. have 
power to take any dc~tail of the admi;istra.tiou at any moment out of the bands 
of tho£e who are yet required to carry on the government. 

~~t0111 171. :But we shall be told thet the veto will save the situation; and we must 
slofcgllard. examine this suggestion. The veto is not an instrument of government, and 
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is; tolerable only when it is rarely used and does not become obtrusive. But 
the suggestion lJefore us is that the veto should be limited in effect to one 
year. .1Ve find it diffic;tlt !o believe t~at a legislat}ve. body, having passed a 
resolution one year to whiCh 1t attached Importance, 1s hkely to refuse to pass 
it again in the next year; and therefore those who invite· us to ma:!.\:e normal 
use of an instrument that is intended to be exceptional, suggest at the same 
tirpe limitations which will destroy its efficacy. But, to waive the question 
of limitations, it seems to us that while the veto of the Governor is appro
priate in the case of lrgislati(;n, to which, according to constitutional theory, 
the Crown is a party, it is quite out of place in respect of resolutions. 
To apply it t? them is to treat recommer.dations _ as. ~omething more than 
recommeDdatwns ; to lay flown the anomalous propos1t1on that a body which 
is nori.ually bound by the wishes of another body should_ yet have the right 

· to reject them. We fully appreciate the desire of ln<lian politicians that 
resolutioiJs should bR reg&rded as being an authoritative intimation of the 
wishes of the legislative council, and that government s~ould, so far as it thinks 
possible in the due discharge of its responsibility, give effect to them. This 
result can be attained by otber and better means th:m by attempting to give 
legal validity to resolutions. It is really a matter of constitutional con-rention. 
The growth of such a convention has already begun ; and it will be fostered by 
the changes which we have to propose in the composition of both executive and 
legis1atUl·e, and by the habits of co·Operation which we hope will thereby be 

) induced. · 

1 Oti 

172. 'l'hesc are the main proposals which affect the provincial Govern- PrQpoela 

ments. The suggestions with regard to the Indian Government follow much :::cttng 
the same lines nor need we examine them at length.· As. we shall show, rre Gor~ent 
believe that we can. advance further in the provincial sphere, but that foro' .ndia. 
the vresent official authority must. be effectually n:~intaincd in the Govern-
ment of I.ridia. , For this reason, while we are prepared to grant an elect-

. ed majority in the Indian Legislative Council, we co:=:sidcr it necessary 
that that concession should be accompanied by the establishment of a 

. second ehamber, which will have the effect of securing to the Govern~ 
ment in e.!-.sential matters the final power of legislation. Similarly while we 

, cannot agree to the proposal that half the members of the Governor General~s 
, Cou:ucil should be Indians, we are quite prepared to recommend that the Indian 
element in the present council should' be enlarged. As regards the principles o[ 

. election of members of the executive council, the suggested exclusion of member!-; 
of any particular service by name and the relations of the Indian Legislative 

· Council to the executive, which are the same as in the case of tho provincial . 
legislativ~:~ councils, our }:osition is that which we have explained already. Our 
objections to the propo&'1ls, in relation to the provincial Governments apply 

·· with greater force in regard to the Government of India. . 
. 173. We have not touched upon details of the scheme which might be sub· ~~ti~lll of 
ject to adjustmentjf the main principles were accepted, because it is immaterial aa a.8~= 
to discuss them if we cannot accept the vital feature~. Nor need we here deal with· 
the proposals which concern the Secretary of State in Council, or matters not 

. directly bearing on consti.tutional changes. The former subject is dealt with else
whtre in our repurt. The latter is outside our immediate pu.rvlew. We are, 
therefore, now in a position to sum up our views on the p!'Opositls as a whole. As 
we have shown the essence of the project is an executive theoreti~ally re· 
sponsible to the Secretary of State but practically divicled, a legisla
ture responsible to the electorate, and i1 distribution of power which 
enables the legislature to paralyse the executive without having power to 
remove it. Our first observation is that in our view such a plan postulates the 

· existence or a competent electorate, and an assembly which will be truly 
representativt of the people. ·we deal with the subject of electorates in another 

, .. chapter and therefore need not stop here to examine the justification of 
this presupposition. We need only say that while we believe that 
both a sound electorai system and truly representative a,ssemblies will be 

··evolved in time, we cannot assent to proposals which could only. be justified 
on the assumption that such institutions are immediately fort.hcommg. 

17 4. Our second criticism, which is decisive with us, iR that thA Congress· .'rhe eebemo 

League scheme starts with a wrong conception. It i1 u.nsouml that tho i: ~~~. 



legislature and the executive should del'ive their pov:f'r from, and be· 
responsible to, different authorities. As one obserrer has put it -'' rl,he exe
cutive bas a mandate. for good government from the Secretary of State and 
the British Parliament; the legislature bas ea: lzypoth~si a. man?ate f';?~-\ the 

· electo1·atc ; the two mandates may 1;ot agree, and whwh. 1s to ywld ? · ~here 
would certainly be questions on 'YhiCh t.he mandates did not agree .. If the 
executive attempted to overcome the legislature there would he conflict and 
agitation :'if it gave way, then it would become merel~ the agent of the leg~s
latme and mioM as well be chosen from and by the legislature at once. But i"or 
a deadlock the00ongress-J..~eague scheme 1~rovides no solution, such as. there would 
be in En.O'land, by means of a change of Government. If respomnble govern· 
me11t ca1~not be conceded at Once, as indeed the scheme implies, and if some 
measure of resp(\nsibility is yet to be given, then means must be found of 
dhiding the sphere of administration into two portions, and for each of these 
there must be a part of the executive· which can in the last resort secure its 
way from a legislative; organ which is in harmvny ':·ith it : and there must 
also he mea11s. of secnrmg that both halves of the mach me work together .. 

..u a mea11.11 of 175. It has been put to' us that though the system is not an ideal one, it may 

.mcation. serve as well as aDy other for the transitional stage before the int!'oduction of 
a complete system of responsible government, We cannot subscribe to this 
view. Because the system is one of negative power without responsibility, it 
affords the worst possible education for responsible government. That it 
would not train political leaders in the practical experience of administration 
is a sufficiently grave defect. But what is far more serious is that the scheme 

.. · makes no provjsion for an even greater need, the training of the people in the 
exercise of elect01•al responsibility. So long as the council has no 
'direct responsibility for executing the policy ·which it ad rises, the faculty 

• 
of judging and choo~;ing b'etween different leaders cannot be called into play .. 

. The only result must be such increasing bitterness between a powerless and yet 
irremovable executive, and the assembly, that ·when the c)1ange did come-:- , 

··and it would come with a crash-it would be made in the most unfavourablt 
circumstances. 

11ftwor~bility 176. A part from all questions of theo1·y or historical examples we feel per-
. inpraetice. suaded that the project would soon prove unworkable in practice.. It proposes to 

concede to the popular assembly complete power of legislation and' complete con· 
trol of the budget. What will follow? We may judge from the tendencies dis·· 
played by the Morley-l\Iinto councils. This is how the prospect strikes a liberal
minded and experienced administrator, who had made it his constant aim to 
work in harmony with his legislative council:-

' On an issue for or against the Government there will be a solid and permanent hostile 
majority. Now when such an issue ariFes, what will be the result? Suppose the council 
wishes 'to promute technical schools, for which the executive is advised that it cannot afford 
a proper staff or procure a suitable equipment. The exe<:utiN argues and opposes, but is. 
overruled. It then asks for funds and suggests new taxation. 'l'he council refuses, and 
provide8 money by cutting down the police estimates. The e11.ecutive again argues and opposes, 
pleading the needs of law an<1 order; and is again overruled. 'l'he police su~er accordingly 
an~ money is spent on schools which the executive believes to be merely eye-wash. 'Suppos~ 
t~1s sort of thing occurs not once, but again and again, until at last the executive is cou
vmced that law and order has become impossible to maintain on the standat·d which the 
Brit.ish Parliament, woulll dt•sire. It can only represent the 8ituatiun to the Secretary 
of. State and ask to be relieved of its responsibility for good government; or 
that t~e legislature be Ruspended or its po\\ers curtailed. On the other hand, suppose tht
executtve, on each such occasion when it considers the le<>'islntnre to be seriously wrono
enf?rces its ~ill by the veto, or by ordinance in place of Acts~ what must ensue? Clearly th~ · 
legislature ';Ill find its position impossible: it will prote>t, cut off supplies, and finally refuse 
~o carry on Its sh:u:€' of the gov~mment. J n either case there is a hopeless impasse; ami while 
1t has ~e~n developing, the country has been ablaze with agitation, whiok will make relations 
more hitter and public business more difficult, when work begins again." 

!f~~t~ 177. Such forebodings may be regarded as pessimistic. It may be said that if 
80"1!l'llment. only the reforms are carried out in the right spirit, they can be made to work. 

I~ the Government is sympathetic and broad-minded, if Indian leaders are 
smcere and public-spirited, why should the scheme break down ? Now 
these a~·e exactly the conditions that we postulate for our own proposals, and 
we e~tuely agree that they are ·essential to the success of any transitional 
and mtermediate constitution. Let us then try to make it clew w'1y w~ 



believe that the Con;ress-Lcague scheme is bound to fa.il. First, as 
we have said, we believe that the inherent defects of the machiue would make 
it impos.sible tJ work at all. But granted that the Government does its 
utmost, granted that the Indian politicians have a sincere desire to make the 
engine work, we still cannot see how they could do so, because success 
itself would be the negation of their ultimate aim, and ours, which is responsible 
government. They could not remain content with an alien executive, and 
therefore their policy naturally, and from their standpoint justifiably, must be 
to weaken and .discredit it. There is evidence indeed th~t some of the advocates 
of the scheme are impressed by the force of these arguments, and look 
forward to producing a ~eadlock ·as a means of. b_ringing_ the executive 
under the control of the legislature. We have no desire to 'produce deadlocks. 
We have no 1rish to advance .only by first making government impossible. 
On the contrary, we believe that the path of progress lies in another direction. 
We believe in the possibility of ' smooth and harmonious progress' pursued 
in a spirit of mutual good-will and devotion to common interests. Our own 
proposals will show how we hope to start India on the road leading to· 
responsible government with the prospect of winning her way to the ultimate· 
goal, her progress hindered, it may be, at times by hills and rough places, but 
finding the road :p.owhere swept away by floods or landslides. 
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Preliminary. 

178. We began our report with a reference to the announcement of August Re.uona f?r 
20, but, inasmuch as that announcement was made .on behalf of His Majesty's a new poliCJ. 
Ministers at our own request, we propose before settmg out our own proposals 
to gather together very briefly the reasons why we hold that the decision was a 
wise and necessary one. If our account of the past development and working 
of the present constitution is an accurate one, it will be apparent that we have 
now gone as far as is possible upon the old lines. No further development is 
possible unless we are going to give the people of India some responsibility for 
their own go-vernment. But no one can imagine that no further development 
is necessary, It is evident that the present machinery. of government no 
longer meets the needs of the time ; it works slowly and it produces irritation ; 
there is a widespread demand on the part of educated Indian opinion for its 
alteration ; and the need for advance is recognised by official opinion also. One 
hundred and twenty years ago Sir Thomas Munro wrote :- · 

11 What is to be the final result of our arrangements on the character of the people? Is it 
to be raised or is it to be lo,vered ? Are we to be ~atisfied with merely securing our power and 
prot€cting the inhabitants or are we to endeavour to raise their character, to render them 
worthy of filling higher stations in the management of their country and devising plans for its 
improvement ? .................. ':r e should look on India not as a tempo'rary possession, but as 
one which is to be maintair.ed permanently, until the natives shall in some future age have 
abandoned most of their superstitions and prejudices, and become sufficiently enlightened to 
frame a regular government for themselves, and to conduct and preserve it." ' 

\ 

179. Thus the vision of a persistent endeavour to train the people of 'l'he logi~ 
India for th~ task of governing themselves was present to the minds of some ~::00;:.0 
advanced· Englishmen four generations ago ; and we since have pursued it more 
constantly than our critics always admit, more constantly perhaps than we 
have always perceived ourselves. The inevitable result of education in the 
history and thought .of Europe is the desire for self-determination; and the 
demand that now meets us from the educated classes of India is no more than 
the right and natural outcome of the work of a hundred years. There can be 
no question of going back or of withholding the education and enlightenment 
in which we ourselves believe; and yet the more we pursue our present course 
without a~ the same time providing the opportunities for the satisfaction of the 
desires which it creates, the more unpopular and difficult must our present gov
ernment become and the worse must be the effect upon the mind of India. 
On the other hand if we make it plain that, when we start on the new lines, 
education, capacity and good-will will have their reward in power, then 
we shall set the seal upon the work of past years. Unless we are right in going 
forward now the whole of our past policy in India has been a mistake. 
1Ve lJelieve, however, that no other policy was either right or possible, and 
therefore we must now face its logical consequences. Indians must be enabled 
in so far as they attain· responsibility to determine for themselves what they 
want done. The process will begin in local affairs which we have long 
since intended and promised to make over to them ; the time has come 
for advance also in some sulJjects of provincial concern ; and it will proceed 
to the complete control of provincial matters and thence, in the course of 
time and subject to the .proper discharge of Imperial responsibilities, to the 
control of matters concerning all India. · We make it plain that such limi· 
tation? or~ powers as ~e are now r.roposing are due only to the obvious fact 
that time Is necessary m order to tram both represrntatives and electorates for 
the work which we desire them to U1Jdertake; and that we offer Indians oppor
tunities ~t sh~rt intervals to prove. the progress they are 1.11aking and to m~ke 
good then· e:la1m, not by the method of agitation but by positive demonstratiOn, 
to the further stages in self-government whir.h we have just indicated. 

lSO. :b.,urther we have E:;Very reason t.o hope that as tb e result of this Hopea for tb.• 
Jll'oce~s, I ndia/s conne:xion with tl;e Empire will be confirmed hy tho wishes of future. 

her IH.::orle. The experience of a century of experiments within the Empire 
:;oes all. lr;t one direction. As power is given to the people of a province or. of 
J. Dommwn to manage their own local affairs, thcjr attachment becomes .the 
stronger to the Empire "-h1ch comprehends them all in a common bond of umon. 

1 z 
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The existence qf national feeling, or the love of and pride in a national culture 
need not conflict with, and may indeed strengthen, the sense of membership 
in a wider commonwealth. ThP. obstacles to a growth in India of thi;; sense of 
partnership in the Empire are obvious enough. Difference:; .of race, religion, 
past history and cidlisation have to be overcome. But the Empire, which 
includes the French of Canada and the Dutch of South Africa-to go no 
further-cannot in any case be based on tie:;; of race alone. It must depend on 
a comt}10n realis.ation of the ends for which the Empire exists, the maintenance 
of peace and order over wide spaces of te1·l'it?ry, the l!laintenan~e of freedo~ and 
the development of the .culture. of each natwn::tl ~mt;y: of .whiCh the .Empire is 
composed. These are mms wh10h appeal to the 1magmatwn of India, and in 
proportion as self-government developes patriotism in India, we may hope to see 
the growth of a conscious feeling of organic unity 'vith the·Empire as a whole. 

'l'heeducation 181. There is, however, one aspect of the general problem of political 
poblem. advance which is so important as to require notice in some detail. \Ve have 

observed already that one of the greatest obstacles to India's political develop
ment lies not only in the lack of education among its peoples taken as a whole, 
but also in the uneven distribution of educational advance. The educational 
policy of Government has incurred much criticism from different points of view. 
Government is charged with neglect, because after sixty years of educat.iona.l 
effort only 6 per cent. of the population is literate, while under 4 peL' cent. of 
the total population is undergoing ~struction. It is charged, on the other 
blind, with having fo~tered education on wrong lines, and having given to 
those classes which welcomed instruction ~ system which is divorced from 
their needs in being too purely literary, in admitting methods of unintelli
gent memcil'ising and of cramming, and in producing, far in excess of the 
actual demands of Indian conditions, a body ofeducated young men whose 
traini11g has prepared them only for Government service or the practice of the 
law. The system of univet·sity education on Westem lines is represented as 
cutting off the students from the normal life of the country, and the want of 
connexion between primary education in the vernaculars arid higher educa
tion in English is regarded as another radical defect. 

:~Wro~J:t of 182. It is sometimes forgotten that the system of English education was 
llhllla on. not fo1·ced upon India by the Government, but established in response to a real 

· and insistent demand, though a -demand that proceeded froru a limited class. 
· The higher castes of Hindus-Brahmans, Kayasths-and a few others-have for 

generations supplied the ~dministrative body of India, whatevel'thenationality 
of the rulers; and the introduction and development of British rule inspired 
these classes to qualify . themselves for a continuance, under the new 
conditions, of their hereditary careers. It was somewhat easily assumed in 
the time of· i\Iacaulay that Western education once imparted to the higher 
classes of India would gradually but steadily permeate the whole population. 
In the event it has been distributed unevenly among the higher classes them
selves, the Muhammadan community as a whole having until very recently 
been backward in taking advantage of educational 'facilities. Indeed some of 
the most difficult factors of the present situatiot;l. would ha,·e been avoided if 
in good time steps had been taken to prevent the wide divorce which bas occurred 
between the educated minority and the illiterate majority. From the econo
mie point of view India has been handicapped by the want of professional and 
technical instruction : her colleges turn out numbers of young men qualified 
for Government clerkships while the real interests of the country require, for 
example, doctors and engineers in excess of the existing supply. The charge 
that Government has produced a large intelligents-ia which cannot find employ
ment has much substance in it: it is one of the facts that lie at the root of 
recent political difficulties. But it is only .of late years and as part of the re· 
mar'kable awakening of national self-consciousness, that the complaint bas 
been heard that the system has failecl to train Indians for practical work in 
manu~actures, commerce, and the application of science to industrial life. The 
chan.gi~g economic conditions of the country have. brought this lesson home, 
and m 1ts acceptance lies much of. our hope ·for the future. But it must he 
remem?ered that many of the particular classes "lfhich eagerly sought higher 
cduca.tw~ demanded also that it should be of a literary character, and were 
hereditarily averse from, if not disdainful of, anything that savoured of manual 
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toil: and also that whe~ the universities of India were foUnded the idea of 
scientific and technological instruction had not dawned upon universities in 
England. 

110 

183. 'l'he failure of the Indian educational system t,o train the character Defect. of i:li 
has often been criticised, and with justice. In our desire, while impartin(J' system. 

actual instruction, not to force the mind of India into an alien mould or t~ 
interfet•e with religious convictions, we have undoubtedly made education 
too pnrely a matter of the intellect, and, at any rate in the beginninO' we 
failed to foresee how substantially the mental training that our schools

01 
and 

colleges afforded must come in time to modify the pupils' conceptions. of life. 
Attempts towards direct moral training were always impeded by the desir-
ability of avoiding the difficult and delicate domain of religious belief. But 
one of the most pressing needs of India is to foster more widely in the 
schools and colleges those ideas of duty and discipline, of common responsibi-
lities and civic .obligation, on which a healthy political life depends. Much 
effort is already being made in this direction, and there are notable and 
welcome signs of the growth among educated Indians of the conviction that 
the possession of education does not merely offer the individual opportunities 
of adyancement but should confer on him also the ability and the obligation 
to serve his country. 

184. As regards the limited diffusion of education we also take into Social faobw. 
account the conservative prejudices of the country. It is not very long since the 
advocates of the higher education of women in Europe were regarded as 
unpractical and subversive theorists; and in India social customs have greatly 
multiplied the difficulties in the way of female education. Upon this question 
opinion is slowly b'Ut surely changing, and educated young men of the middle-
classes are beginning to look for literate wives. But so long as education is 
practically confined to one sex the social complexion of the country must 
react upon and retard political progress ; and for this reason we regard the 
great gulf het_ween men and women in respect of education as one of the most 
serious problems which has to be faced in India. 

185. The spread of education among the lower olasses is also attended by Attitude of 
peculiar difficultie~. India is a predominantly agricultural country, and an the ryot. 
agricultural population is always and everywhere suspicious of the effeCt of 
education upon rural children. Here again is the need-a need realised equally 
in Europe and America-of making ruraJ education more practical, and' ensur-
ing that the school shall make the average boy who does not aspire to 
university education a more practical farmer instead of transforming him into 
an indifferent clerk. In India primary education has been entrusted mainly 
to the district boards and municipalities, and it has, we are glad to say, made 
fairly steady, if slow, progress under their administration .. The first effect 
of English education upon the classes which adopted it was to widen the 
gulf between them and the conservative masses. But one or the most 
marked features of recent political development is the concern shown by the 
spokesmen of the educated classes for the diffusion of primary education 
among the people as a whole. The history of other countries shows that the 
growth of a desire for education among the peasantry and working classes is 
generally slow whi~e political and economic .. conditions temain static, and 
that the quickening influences come mainly from the better educated sections 
of the community which are more sensitiv-e to political and economic changes. 
Political thought in India is coming to recognise that advance must be in-
fluenced by the general educational level of the country, and that political 
leaders, if they are to escape the charge of representing only the interests of 
tLe classes to which they themselv-es bel?ng, must be able to appeal to and be 
understood by the masses of their fellow-countrymen. This conviction involves 
steady eff01t to raise the status of the depressed classes. 

18G. Pl'imary education, as ·we have seen, is already practically in Chief nilotd.tat 
the hands of local bodies, but secondary education was delibet·ately left .at pl'elent. 

the. outset almost entirely to private agencies. 'rhe universiti~s, despite 
thell' eonncxion with Government are larcrelv non-official bodies with exten· 
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s1v~ po~rcrs. The main defect of the system is probably the ·want of co-
ordmatwn between primarv and hiO'her education which in turn reacts upon 
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the efficiencv of secondary institutions and to a great extent confines 
un.i'n:.rsitv c~llf'e-es to the unsatisfactory function of mere fiuishin~ ~cl1ovls. 
The uni~-ersitie; ha\e suffered from h~Y"ing Leen allowed to drift into tlJe 
position of institutions th:.-;t are exrected not so much to e~ucate in t~Je. true 
sense as to proride the student mth the means of entermg an ollicwl or 
a pt·oft>Ssiona~ c:ll'ee_r.. Thus a high percentage of faHnr~s seems to a lal'ge 
bodY of lud1an opm1on not so much a 1)roof of the faultmess of the methods 
of teaching as an example of an almost capricious refusal of the· mPans 
of obtaining ali riner wage to boys who l1a\e worked for years often at the cost 
of real hardsLip to ~ecure an independent li'lelihood. The educational wastagt! 
is e..eryl\-here excessive; and analysis shows that it is largely due to nuder
payment and want of proper training_ in the case of teachers. ~he actus! 
recruits for normal schools are too often 1ll-prepared, and the teaclllng career, 
which in India used formerly to command respect, does not now offer adequate 
inducements to men of ability and f1 rce of character. The first need there· 
fore i:; the iinprot"ement of teaching. Until f},at is attained it is 'lain to expect 
that the continuation of studit>s from the primary stage can be made attrac
tit"e. But while tl1e impro>ement of primary and middle schools is the first 

. step to he taken, 'lery much remains to be done in reorganising the second3ry 
teacher" and ensuring- for the schoolmaster a career that will satisfv an 
intelligent man. The improvement of ordinary secondary education is 
obYiously a necessary condition for the development of technical instruction 
and the reform of the uui rersity system. It is clear that there is much scope 
for an efficient and highly trained inspectma.te in stimulating the work of the 
secondary schools and in helping the inspec~orate of the primary schools main· 
tah:t•rl by the local bodies. We believe that tlJe hcst minds in India, W'hile they 
feel that the educational ser>ice ha" not in the past been widely enough 
opened to Indians trained at British uni>ersities, >alue the maintenance of a 
close conne:rion with educationists from the Unite.d Kingdom. 

!WDall 187. This surn'y of educational problems will show how much room =of tht-re is fot ad1ance and impro'lement, and also hoW' real the difficulties 
are. The defects of the present system ha>e often been discussed in the 
legislati'le councils but, as was meritable so ion.g as the councils had no 
responsibility, without due appreciation of financial difficulties, or serious 
consideration of the question how far fresh taxation for educational impro'lement 
would be acctptable. .A.s we shall show, it is part of the political advance that 
11e contemplate that the direction of Indil'!.n educati•)ll should bt>- increasingly 
transferred to Indian hands. Onl\ so,'W'e believe, can the stimulus lJe forth
coming W'hich will enalJle the nec~sar~- money to ln' found. The weak points 
are· reeognised. _\_ real desire for improvement exists. Educational extension 
and reform must ineritably play an importa:ct part in the political progress 
of the country. We haw already mad<> clear our con,iction that political 
capacity can come only through the exercise of politic·al responsibility; and that 
mere education without opportunities must result in serious mischiefs. But 
there is another important element. Progress must depend on the growth of 
electorates and the intelli£!:ent exercise of their powers; and men '1\ill lJe 
immensely helped to become competent ele<:tors J.,y acquiring such education as 
mil enable them to judge of candid..'l.tes for their >otes, and of the busi
ness done in the councils. Xo one would propose to pres.:ril1e au educational 
qualification for the >ote; but no one can deny the. practical difficulties 
-:l"hich make a Hr\ e-eneral extension of the franchise imrc·ssil.·le, until 
literary is far mor~ ""~iJely spread than is the case at pre~ent. The Go>ern
men~ of In~ has for some time past l1een matnrin~ pl~ns for a great ex· 
ten.s1?n of pnmary education. Progress was temporanly mtern:rted by un· 
certainty as to the distribution of :financial resm::rces which \I""Ould re,;;:Jlt 
from. the constitutional changes ; but the imminene.:> of the~c· has ginn a 
new Importance to the question and its con:>ideratiou ha;:: J,eeu resumed. \Ye 
trust that impetus will thus be !:inn to a W'ide5pr.:·3d ll1<Yit'll1E'Ut which Yoill 
be taken up and carried f·.:>rward boldlY bY the rt'formed ,;.:mneili<. 

f.;aiu.!!of the lSS T -t · • b ·. : 1 hi J 1 1 .l a.dTr.aae • .!A' us l:OW' c::ms1uer t ~ prmc1p es on " · c· 1 r.ur proposc...s are i:l$eu. 
r_l'(;: \'\ e have surveyed the -:xb:tir.g pcsitio!l ; we h'lw di~l'msc:d the conditions of tLe 
k~ Jlrob1em ; aDJ th~ goal to which we msh to mow is cle:u. \fhat course are wr to 
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set across the internning ~pace? It fol1o~rs from our premises, and it is also 
recognised' in the announcement of A.ugnst 20, that the steps are to be 
gradual and the ach-ance tested at each stage. Consistently with these 
requirements a substantial step is to be taken at once. If our reasoning 
is sound, this can he done only by giving from the outset some measure 
of responsibility to representati-ves chosen by an electorate There are 
obviously three len 1s at which it is possible to give it - in the 
sphere of local bodies, in the provinces, and in the Government of India. 
Of certain other levels -which have been suggested, intermediate bet-ween the 
first and second of these, we shall speak in due course. Also, since no man can 
serve two masters, in proportion as control by an electorate is admittell at each 
level, control by superbr authority must be simultaneously relaxed. If our 
plans are to be soundly laid, they must take account of actual conditions. It 
follo-ws that the process cannot go on at one and the same pace on all 
levels. The Recretary of State's relaxation of control OTer the Government 
':f India wi!l be retarded, if for no other reason, by the paramount nead for 
·~curing Imperial interests; the Go,ernment of India have the fundamental 
duty to discharge of maintaining India's defence; the basic obligation of provin
cial Governments is to st:cure law and order. As we go upwards, the importance 
of the retarding factors increases; and it foUows that popular grrrwth must be 

·more rapid and extensive in the lower levels than in the higher. Let us state the 
proposition in another way. The functions of government can be arranged in 
an ascending scale of urgency, ranging from those which concern the comfort 
and -well-being of the individual to those which secure the exi.:;tence of the State. 
The individual understands best the matters which concern him and of which 
he ha& experience; and he is likely to handle best the things which he best nuder
stands. Our predecessors perceived this before us, and placed such matters to 
some extent undttr popular control. Our aim should be to bring them entirely 
under such control. This brings us to our first formula :-

" There should be, as far as possible, complete popular cuntrol in local 
bodies and the lcu·gest possible independence for them of outside control'' (1). 
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189. When we come to the provincial Governments the position is different. In prol'lne!a.l 
Our objective is the realisation of responsible government. \f e understand GoV(:ll'!llllefll. 

this to mean first, that the members of the executive government should be 
responsible to, because capable of being changed by, their constituents; and 
secondly that theF:e constituents should ex~rcise their power through the agency 
of their representatives in the assembly. These two conditions imply in their 
completeness that there exist constituenciP.s based on a franchise broad enough 
to represent the interests of the general population, and capable of exercising 
an intelligent choice in the selection of the:i,r representatiws; and secondarily 
that it is recognised as the constitutional practice that the executive Government 
retains officP only so long as it commands the support of a majority in the 
assembly. But in India tbese conditions are as yet wanting. The provincial 
areas and jnterests in volnd are immense, indeed are on what would elsewhere 
be regarded as a national scale. The amount of administrative experience 
available is small; electoral experience is almost entirely lacking. There 
must be a period Gf political education, -which,.., can only be achieved through the 
gradual but expanding exercise of responsibility. The considerations of which 
we too~ ~ccount in chapter VI forbid us immediately to hand over complete 
respo~1bihty: \Ve must proceed therefore by transferring responsibility for 
certam functions of government while· reservinO' control onr others. From· 
this st~~g point we look for a steady approach

0 

to the transfer of complete 
respons1lJ1hty. We may put our second formula thus :-

"The provinces are the domain in which the earli::r stfJps to1carcls the 
progreiJsiDe 1'ealisation c;f ·responsible government tJhoulcl be taken. Some 
measur~ ~f.1·esponsibility shoulcl be given at once, and Oldr airn is to give complete 
resp~nsllr~hty as soon as conditions permit. TMs incolves at once gitJing the 
provm_ces the largest measure of independence, legislative, administratice w:d 
financutl, of the Government of India wld,ch is compatibl~ zcith the due d~s· 
clw1'9e by the tatter of its own responsibilities" (2). 

th l:ffi9o .. B
1 

ut, ~s we shall see, an~ attempt to est~blis~ bequi~ibtri~1m betwdede? ~!~ut 
. e o em anu popular forces m government menta ly m rouuces a 1- of India.. 

tJonal complexity into the administration. For such hybrid arrangements 



precedents are wanting ; their working must be experimental, and .will depend 
on factors that are yet largely unknown. We are not prepared, without 
experience of their results, to effect like changes in the Government of India. 
Nevertheless it is desirable to make the Indian Legislative Council more 
truly representative of Indian opinion, and to give that opinion greater 
opportunities of acting on the Government. While,. therefore, we cannot 
cJmmend to Parliament a similar and simultaneous advance both in .the 
provinces and in the Government of India, we are led to the followinO' 

• • 0 
propos1t10n :- · . 

"The Govet'~zment of India must 1•emain wholl!J ~·esponsible to Parliament 
and saving such nspons·ibilily, its mtthority in nsential matte1·s must 1·emain 
it1.disputable, pending expe1•ience of tlte effect of tlte elzanges now to be intro· · 

· dueed i1~ the p1·ovinoes. In the meantime the Indian Legislative Council should 
be enlarged and made more 1·epresentative and its opportunities of infiu· 
encing Gove1"nment increased " (3). 

191. l!1uther the partial control of the executive in the provinces by the 
legislature, and the increasing influence of the legislature upon the executive 
in the Government of lndia will make it necessa1·y that the superior control 
over all Governments in India which is npw exercised by the authorities at 
home must' be in corresponding measure a~~ted: for otherwise the executive 
Goverrimtmts in India will be subjected to pressure from different sources which 
will wholly paralyse their liberty of action, and also the differe:r:t pressures may 

, be exercised in opposite directions. We may put this proposition briAfly as· 
follows:-

" In p1•opo1•tion as tlte foregoing changes take effect, tlte cont1·ol of P o,.Zia~ 
ment ·and the Secretary of State over the Gove1·mnent of lndirJ and provinci,al 
.Gove1·nments must be felaxed'' (4). · , · 

192. We have been told that, inasmuch as local self-government has not 
yet been made a reality in most parts of India, we should content ourselves 
with such reforms as will give it reality, and should await their result btfore 
~ttempting anything more ambitious, on the principle that children learn to 

. walk by learning first to crawl. We regard this solution as outside the range of 
practical politics; for it is in the councils that the l\forley-1\finto reforms have 
already brought matters to an issue ; · and Indian hopes and aspirations 
have been aroused to such a .pitch, that it is idle to imagine that 
they will now be appeased by merely making over to them the mana-;;e· 
ment of urban and rural boards. 1\foreover the development of the country 
has reached a stage at which the conditions justify an advance in the wider 
sphere of government ; anq at which indeed government without the co-opera
tion of the people will become increasingly difficult. On the other hand, few 
of the political associations that addressed us seemed adequately to appreciate 
the importance of local affairs, or the ~magnitude of the advance which our 
recommendation involves. But the point has been made time and time again 
by their own most prominent leaders. It is by taking part in the management 
of local affairs that aptitude for handling the problems of government will most 
readily be acquired. This applies to 'those who administer, but even more to 
those who judge of the administration. .Among the clever men who come to 
the front in provincial politics, there will be some who will address themselves 
·without more difficulty, and indeed with more interest and zeal, to the problems 
of government than to those of municipal or district board administration. But 
the unskilled elector, who has hitherto concerned himself neither with one nor 
the other, can learn to judge of things afar off only by accustoming himself 
to judge first of things near at hand. 'fhiB is why it is of the utmost import
ance to tbe constitu.tional progress of tbe country that every effort should 
be made in local bodies to extend the franchise, to arouse interest in elections 
and to develop local committees, so that education in citizenship may as far as 
possible be extended, and everywhere begin in a practical manner., If our 
proposals for changes on the hi(Yher levels are to be a success, there must 
~e ?O ~esitati?n or paltering about changes in local bodies. ResponsilJle 
mst1tutwns Will not be stably-rooted until they become broad-based; and 
far-sighted Indian politicians will find no field into which their energies can 



be more profitably thro-wn than in ciev.elopi:ng the boroughs and communE-s of 
their country. 
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193. These reasons led Lord Chelmsford's Government in May 1916 to The 

consider what further progress along the road of local self-government was Govern.n;ent 
immediateh- possible. Their conclusions would have been published some time ~!o= 
ago if it had been possible to separate the consiclera_tion of this subject from that 
of constitutional reforms in general. We have the proposals bf:fore us, anrl 
will summarise tl1e general purport of them. 

19±. ..it present rather more than half the meml1ers of municipal and rather Constitu&a 
less than half of those of rural hoards, including in this term sub-district boards, of~~ 
are elected. The intention is that substantial electecl majorities should be boor 
conceded in l1oards of both kinds and that the system of nomination should be 
retained onlv in order to secure the necessary representation of minorities, and 
the presence· of a few officials as expert advisers without a vote. Generally the 
suaaestion is that the proportion of nominated members should not exceed one-
fo~rlh. The enlargement of the elected element must necessarily be accompanied 
by the adoption of a sufficiently low franchise to obtain constituencies which will 
be reallv representative of the general body of rate-payers. It should also be 
followed by an extension of the system of elected chairmen. The Decentraliza-
tion Commission thought that municipal chairmen should ordinarily be elected 
non-officials, and that if a nominated chairman was required an official should be 
selected. It is hoped, however, that the election of chairmen will be the general 
rule in future. If there are special reasons, against the election of a non-official 
chairman, an official might be elected provided he is elected by a majority 
of the non-official votes. ·In some provinces this is already the ordinary prac
tice for municipalities. For the admi~istration of large cities it is proposed 
to approve of the system in which the every-day executive work is carried 
out by a special nominated commissioner; lint not to require that he should be 
an official, provided that he is protected by a provision that he should only be 
removable with the sanction of Government or by the vote of a substantial major
itv of the board. In the case of rural boards local Governments will be 
urged to appoint non-official and prefeJ:;ably elected chairmen wherever pos
sible, hut where there is a non-official chairman, tlterel may be need also 
for a special executive officer, whose appointment and removal would require 
the Government's sanction, to do the ordinary official work. If any board 
desired to elect an official chairman, his election should lJe hy a majority of 
non-official votes and should be approved by the Commissioner or some higher 
authority. 

Hl5. The Decentralization Commission recommended that municipalitiesPowersof 
should han full liberty to impose and alter taxation within the limits laid local boi1'd.l. 
down by law, but that where the law prescribes no maximum rate the sanction 
of an outside authority should be required to any increase. It is hoped 
that nearly all boards will contain substantial elected majorities, and 
in their case it is proposed to accept the Commission's recommendation; though 
indeMed brJards should still obtain the sanction of higher authority be-
fore altering a tax. It is clearly important that municipal. boards should 
have such r)ower to \ary taxation, and the intention is to give it to rural 
boards as well by allo1dng them to levy rates and fees within the limits of 
the existing Acts. It is thought that wherever a board pays for a service, it 
should control su<~h service; and that where it is expedient that control should be 
largely centred in the hands of the Government, the service should be ·a pro· 
\incial o11e. · If, for example, a board provides for civil works or medical relief, 
it ought, subject to sueh general principles as the Government may prescribe, 
to hare real c(Jntrol orer the funds which it provides and not lJe subject to the 
constant dictation, in matters of detail, of Government departments. Similarly 
as regard.;; the contrvl over the budaets of local bodies. It is hoped that pro· 
vindal Governments will make eve~y effort to give lJoards a free hand with 
u~f~ir budgets, sulJject to the maintenance of a minimum standing hala~ce, 
With the m~cr:~sary reservations in the case of indebtedness or agamst 
~JTos.;; (kfau1t. The Government of India would discard the system of requi: .. 
1~ local brJ(}ies to devvte fixed portions of their revenues to particula.r 
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objects of expenditure and would rely on ret~ining powers ?~ in~e;vention 
from outside in cases of grave neglect or disregard. l\furuc1pahhes have 
already been o'iven enlarged powers in respect of new works; and a simi· 
Iar advance is 

0
hoped for in the case of rural boards. As regards the control 

by Government over the establishment of local bodies the Commission 
proposed that . .the appoint~ent o~ certain spe~ial officers should require the 
sanction of higher authonty, wlnle other appomtments would be regulated by 
general rules laid down by the provincial Government. It is hoped that provincial 
Govern:rilents will now take steps to carry these recommendations into practice, 
but it is SUO'O'ested that Government should in the case of the special officers 
also retain°~ rio·ht to require their dismissal in cases of proved incompetency. 
Such material r~laxation of Government control in respect of taxation, budgets, 
public works and local establishments might suggest that the exceptional 
powers of Government officers in respect of external intervention should, if 
altered at aU,, be altered in the direction of greater stringency. But the 
accepted policy must be to allow the boards to profit by their own mistakes, and 
to interfere only in cases of grave mismanagement ; and therefore with certain 
possible exceptions, which we need not here specify, it is not proposed to extend 
the power of intervention. 

· 196 .. Finally the Government of India propose to direct attention to the 
development of the panr.hayat system in villages This question was examined 
by the Decentralization Commission and has since been the subject of further 
inquiry in the United Provinces anq Assam. It is recognized that the prospect 
of succes>fully developing panohaynts must clepend very largely on local condi
tjons, and that the functions and powers to be allotted to .them must vary 
accordingly; but where the system proves a succes~, it is contemplated that 
they might be endowed with civil and criminal jurisdiction in petty cases, some 
administrative powers ns regards s11nitation and education, and permissi1e 
powers of imposing a local rate. It is hoped that wher2ver possible an effective 
h<"ginning 1rill be made. 

· 197. The programme which we have thus summarhed is still under 
consideration ~nd obviom•ly it would not be suitable for us to comment upon it. 
It is clear that it cannot be regarded as constituting a complete scheme of local 
self-government and for two reasons. It is impossible to ignore the pnst. and 
at once to create a perfect scheme out of the present uneven materials; and 
secondly if we are sincere in our advocacy of a policy of provincial autonomy, 
we must leave the work mainly to local Governments. It would be. highly 
inconsistent to insist on provincial autonomy, and simultaneously to leave no 
latitude of action to provincial Governments in a field which is so peculiarly a 
ma~ter for local development. :But the proposals will constitute a basis on 
wh.ICh those entrusted with the responsibilit.y. for such matters in future can 
.build; ancl we expect the reformed legislative councils to carry fot·ward the 
work thus begun. 1Ve n;ay add that the reformed and representative district 
b~ards of the future could and should be utilised hy the district officer for 
purposes of advice aud consultation. 

198, Because we believe that our main advance must be on the pro
vi~.cial stage, we shall leave the subject of local self-government at this 
pomt, and turn to the p1·ovinces. But here we must pause for a moment to 
de~ne the scope of all the proposals that follow in chapter VIII. It is a 
trms~ that no general proposals can be equally applicable to all portions 
of Indm at one and the same time. If, however, we had not contented 
ourselves with the sufficiently weiO'htv task of workirw out in broad outlines 
tl 1 

0 ,. 0 

. te P an of one of the greatest political experimell ts ever undertaken 
lll tlw WOrld's history, Jmt had set OUl'!'eh·es also to aJjust its details to 
the varyiz:g requirements of the differPnt proviuces, our Ia!Jours would 
have h<'e!limmensely prolonged and there '11·ould have been a danger that 
th~ deta~ls of our report might ohscurt> its main intentions. Because we haYe 
wntt.en ~n gene_ral terms we would not haYE' it supposed that 're have IJeen 
unnnnd.ful of mequaliti<'s in the deYelopment of the pro\"inces. For these we 
have, as we shall show, provided a mechanism of adjustment. But O\'Cl' anJ 
alJove that ~-e must offer. one word of explanation at the outset. Our 
recol?menuahons as to the provinces are confined to eight out of the nine 
provmces of British India which are furnished with legislative cauncib 
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'These are :Madras, Bomb~y, Bengal, the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, 
the Punjab, the Central Provinces and Assam. . We have not included 
Burma in our survey except in so far as, while that province remains part 
of the Indian polity as for military reasons it must, it is necessary to 
provide for its representation in the central Government. Our reasons are 
that Burma is not India. Its people belong to another race in another stage 
of political development, and its problems are altogether different. For instance 
the application to Burma of the general principles of throwing open the public 
·service more widely to Indians would only mean the replacement of one alien 
bureaucracy by another. The desire for elective institutions has not developed 
in Burma; the provincial legislative council, as constituted under the Morley· 
Minto schemes, has no Burman elected element; and the way is open for a differ· 
ent line of development. There was also a practical reason for not proceeding 
to investigate the particular conditions of Burma in the fact that one Lieute
nant Governor had very recently laid down, and a new Lieutenant Governor 
assumed office. vVhen our proposals are published there will be an opportunity 
for the Government and people of Burma to say how far they regard them as 
applicable to their case. We therefore set aside the problem of Burma's 
political evolution for . separate and future consideration. There , remain 
the frontier areas of the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan, and 
the smaller tracts of British India like Delhi, Coorg, and Ajmer-Merwara. 
For reasons of strategy the two frontier provinces must remain entirely 
i,n the hands of the Government of India. But inasmuch as our guiding 
principle, where the principle of responsibility cannot yet be applied, is that· 
·of government by consultation with the representatives of the people, we 
think that in some if not all of these areas it would be well to associate 
with the personal administration of the Chief Commissioner some form of 
advisory council1 adjusted in composition and function to local conditions in 
·each 'case. This question ·we would leave to the further consideration of the 
Government of India. · 

1 
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199. But even in the eight provinces which we have named are included Treatment i 
certain backward areas, where the people are ·primitive and there is as yet no ~!:kwar 
material on which to found political institutions. We do not think there will 
be any difficulty in· demarcating them. They are generally the tracts men .. 
tioned in the schedules and appendices to the Scheduled Districts Act, 187~, 
~ith certain exceptions and possibly certain additions which the Government 
of India must be invited to specify. Both the definition of these areas. and· 
the arrangements to be made for them ·will be matters for further consideration; 
but the typically backward tracts should be excluded from the jurisdiction of 
the reformed provincial Governments and administered by the Head of the 
province. 
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Chapter VIII.-The Provinces. 

DEVOLUTION TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

200. We saw in chapter V that there was not a little spade-work to Fin&M:at ' 

be done before the 'vay lay open for reconstruction to begin. .Above ·an dm>Iution. 

we saw that the existing financial relations between the central and provin· 
cial Governments must be changed if the. popular principle in government 
is to have fair play in the provinces. The present settlements by which 
the Indian and provincial Governments share the proceeds of certain heads of 
revenues are based ,primarily on the estimated needs a,£ the provinces, and the 
Government of India disposes of the surplus. This system necessarily involves · 
control and interference by the Indian Government in prov.incial matters. An 
arrangement, which has on the whole worked successfully between two official 
Governments, would be quite impossible between a popular and an official 
Government. Our first aim has therefore been to find some means of entirely 
·separating the resources of the central and provincial Governments. , 

201. ·we start with a change of standpoint. If provincial autonomy is to A new 'huil. 
mean anything real, clearly the provinces must not be dependent on the Indian 
Government for the means of provincial development. Existing settlements 
do indeed provide for ordinary growth of expenditure, but for any large and 
costly innovations provincial Governments depend on doles out of the Indian 
surplus. Our idea is that an estimate should first be made of the scale of expen~ 
diture required for the upkeep and development of the services which clearly 
appertain to the Indian sphere; that resources with which to meet this expen· 
diture should be secured to the Indian Government ; and that all other 
revenues should then be handed over to the provincial Governments, which 
will thenceforth be held wholly responsible for the development of all provin-
cial services. This, however, merely means that the existing resources will be 
distributed on a different basis, and does not get over the difficulty of giving 
to the central and provincial Governments entirely separate resources. Let us 
see how this is to be done. 

· 202. Almost every one is agreed that a complete separation is in theory Campi~ 
desirable. Such differences of opinion as we have met with have mostly been ~:=~.n of 
confined to the possibility of effecting it in practice. It has been argued . 
for instance that it would be unwise to narrow the basis on which both the 
central and provincial fiscal systems are based. Some of the revenues in India, 
and in particular land revenue and excise, have an element of precariousness; and 
the system of divided heads, with all its drawbacks, has the undeniable advan-
tage that it spreads the risks. This objection will, however, be met if, as we 
claim, our proposed distribution gives both the Indian and provincial Govern-
ments a sufficient measure of security. Again we have been told that the com· 
plete segregation of the Government of India in financial matters will lower its. 
authority. This argument applies to the whole subject of decentralization 
and provincial autonomy. It is not necessary for us to meet it further. Our 
whole scheme must be even and well-balanced, and it would be ridiculous 
to introduce wide measures of administrative and legislative devolution and .. 
at the same time to retain a centralized system of finance.· , 

203. There are two main difficulties about comRlete separation. How are d~h?dlitid'olllh 0~. 
t d. f tl t , , 1 t lVI e ea. ..... we o 1spose o 1e wo most Important hea s whw 1 are at presen 

clivided,-land revenue and income-tax,-and how are we to supplement the 
yield of the Indian heads of revenue, in order to make good the needs of 
the central Government ? At present the heads which are divided in all or 
~o~e o! the provinces are -land. revenue, stamps, excise, ~come-tax and 
ungatwn. About stamps and exmse there is no trouble. "\Ve mtend that the 
revenue from stamp duty should be discriminated under the already well· 
marked sub-heads General and Judicial ; and that the former should ?e 
made an Ind.ian a~d t~c latter a provincial receipt. Tbis arr~n:~emen;t w1ll 
pre~erve umform1ty m the case of commercial stamps·-,-vhere 1t IS obv1~usly 
desirable to avoid discrepancies of rates ; and it will also give the pr~vmfles 
a free hand in dealing with court-fee stamps, and thus provide them w1th an 
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additional means of augmenting their resources. Excise is at present entirely; 
a provincial head in Bombay, Bengal and Assam, and we see no valid reason 
why it should n~t now be made provinc!al t~1roughout I~dia. At this stag~ the 
difficulties begrtl. . Land revenue, whiCh IS far tlw biggest head of all, 1s at 

. present equally shared between the Indian and all the provincial. Governments, 
except that Burma gets rather more than one•half and the United Provinces 
get rather less. Now land re,·enue assessment and collection is so intimately 
concerned with the whole administration in rural areas that. the ad vantages 
of making it a provincial receipt are obvious. But other considerations have 
to be taken into account. · One substantial difficulty is that if Jand revenue 
is made entirely provincial, the Government of India w~Il be faced with a 

' deficit and its resources must be supplemented by the provinces in some form 
or other.· Moreover, famine· expenditure and expenditure on major irrigation 
works are for ohvioliS reasons closely connected with land revenue, and if the 
receipts from that head are made provincial it logically follows that the pro·· 
viJices should take over the very heavy liability for famine relief and protective 
works. An argument of quite another character was also put forward. We 
were told that in t.he days of dawnin~ popular government in the provinces 
it would be well that the provincial Governme~t should be able to fall 
back on the support of the Government of [ndm (as, if tho head wer.:! 
still divided, it. would be able to do) when its land revenue policy was 
attacked.. But it is just because didded .heads are not regarded as merely 
a financial expedient but are, and so long as they survive will be, 
viewed as a means of going behind the provincial Government to the Gov· 
ernment of.India, that we feel sure that they should be abolished. We propose 
.therefore to make land revenue together with· irrigation "·holly provir:cial 
receipts. It follows that the provinces will become ~ntit·ely liable for 
expenditure on famine relief and protective irrigation works. We shall 
explain shortly what arrangements we propose for financing famine expenditu:-e. 
The one 1·emaining head is income tax. We see two very strong reasons for 
making this an Indian receipt, First, there is the necessity of maintaining a 
uniform rate throughout the country. 'rhe inconveniences, }Jarticularly to the 
commercial world, of having different rates in different provinces are manifest. 
Secondly in the case of ramifying enterprises with their busin€ss centre in some 
big city, the province . in which the tax is paid is not necessarily the pro
vince in which the income was earned. We have indeed been toltl that 
income tax is merely the industrial or pl'ofessional complement of the land 
revenue; and that to provincialise the latter while Indianisiug the former 
means giving those provinces whose wealth is more predominantlf agricultu
ral, such as the United Provinct's and l\fadras, an initial advantage over a JH'C
vince like Bombay, which has very large commercial and industrial interests~ 
Another very practical argument is that the tax is collected by provincial 
agency, and that if provincial Governments are given no inducement, such as 
a share of tbe receipts or a commission on the collections which is only such a 
share in disguise, there will be a te~dency to slackness in collection anrl a con· 
sequent falling off in receipts. We admit that these argu~ents h:we force ; 
but we are not prepared to let them stand in the way of a complete separa· 
tion of resources. Equality of treatment as between one province and another 
must bereached so far as it is possible in the settlements as a whole, and it is 
no~ possible to extend the principle of equality to individual h~ads of reYenue. 
If ~~ should be found that receipts fall off, it may be necessary to crl'ate nn all
Indian agency for the collection of the tax, but tlt:s we shoulJ clearly prefer 
to r~taining it as a divided head. To sum up : we. propose to rt-tain tlte 
Indian and provincial heads as at prest-nt, but to add to the former income 
~ax. a~d g~nernl stamps, and to the latter land re-renue, irrigation, excise and 
JUdiCial stamps. No heads will then remain divided. 

Famine 204. For the purposes of famine relief we propose that the provincial 
expenditure. settleJ:?-ents should make a1lo,mnces based on each province's average liability 

to thts .calamity iii the past ; and it will he the duty of provincial Govern· 
ment~ hable to famine not to dissipate this special provision, but to hold a 
sufficient portion of their resources in reserve against the lean years. J n years 
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when there is no scai·city a province should not spend its famine assign· 
ment on ordinary purposes, but should either add it to its balances or spend it 
on some defensive purpose directed to diminishing the ·cost of famine when it 
comes. \Ye recognise that difficulties may arise bec:mse provincial Govern
ments may fail to make sufficient provision, or because a severe famine may 
come upon them before they have had time to aC'cumulate a sufficient provi
sion with which to meet it. In such cases the Indian Government conld never 
renounce responsibility. But we are glad to believe that the liabiiities arising 
out of famine relic~ will tend to be smaller in the future than in the past, 
owing to the improvement of protective measures and also to the increasing 
recuperative power of the .people to which all experience of recent famines 
points. Provincial governments have at present large balances on which they 
could draw in the first instance if heavy famine expenditure became necessary. 
If it were still necessary for the Government of India to intervene, its assistance 
should, we think, take the form of a loan, which the provincial Government 
11oPlcl be liable to repay ; or if the amount so advanced were w large that it 
could not br~ repaid within a reasonable time witbout grave embarrassment, the 
whole or a portion of it should be regarded as a permanent loan o:p. which the 
JHOvincial Government ·would pay interest. · 
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205. \\"h~n all sources of revenue have been completely distributed as we Need for 
propose, there will be a large deficit in the Government of India's budget. One meeting the 

way of meeting it would be to maintain the basis of the present ·settlements, d~~~~~! th6' 
but to allot to the GoY_ernment of India a certain proportion of growing Indian 

revenue instead of its share of the divided heads. But this device would stereo- budget. 

type all the existing inequalities between the provinces which by reason 
of the permanent settlement in some of them are considerable ; while it would 

· also introduce an element of great uncertainty into the Indian Government's 
finance. A second suggestion was that we should take an all-round contribu
tion on a per capitct basis. Rut this expedient also would not obviate very 
undesirable variations between provinces in the r?:te of levy owing to th~ 
inequality of provincial resources and of provincial needs. A third plan was 
to take an all-round percentage contribution based on gross provincial r~·venue. 
This is open, inter alict, to the objection that it would leave several of the 
provinces with large deficits Fourthly we considered but reject8d the proposal 
that provinces which had n. surplus should temporarily help others as being 
cumbrous and impracticable. 

206. !"rom our examination of these proposals "·e came to certain broad The ~eans of 
conclusions, we agreed that in fixing contributions it was undesirnble and ~ dotni• I 

unnecessary to pay regard to the growing revenues of the }Jrovinces. We agreed 
also that the contributions should be of fixed amounts. We saw that e·quality · 
c.f contribution ·was impracticable, because. we have. not a clean slate. In 
spite of the variations in income which result from the permanent 
settlement in some areas, stereotyped scales of expenditure have grown up, 
which makes it useless to attempt any theoretic calculation on which a 
uniform contribution from the provinces could be based, such as an eqnal 
percentage of revenues or a contribution fixed on a population basis. This 
led us to look for some plan which would fit p:tore closely into the existing facts. 

Starting "\Yith an estimate (based on the budget figures for 1917-18 
subject to some adjustments) of the gross revenue of all provinces when 
all divided heads have been abolished, and deducting therefrom an estimate 
of the normal expenditure of all provinces, including provision for expenditure 
on famine relief and protectire inigation, we arrived at Rl564J lakhs as the 
gross provincial surplus. rl1he deficit in the Government of India's budget was 
lU360 lakhs. This left R201lakhs or about 13 per cent. of tl1e total gt·oss 
surplus as the r1ett surplus available to the provinces. vVe would propose 
to assess the contribution from each province to t.he Government of India as a 
percentage of the difference between the gross provincial revenue and tl:e gro~s 
provincial exprnuiture. On the basis of the fi?'ures which we have taken this 
percentage would be 87. The contributions to tle Government of India would 
form the first charge upon the provincial revenues. The way in which our 
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p1an would work out in practice can be gathered from the following figures:
rrn lakhs of ru peea.] -

Gross Grou I G 08 ! Contribu· Sett 

FroTinoe. provincial provinci~l~ r. \.1' tion {Si provincial d' pronnc1 , 
i revenne. expen 1· snrplue.. percent. of surplus. 
I 

ture. , ool, 4.) , 

i I 

1 I 
2 3 4 

I 
5 6 

I 

---

Madras 13,31 8,40 4,91 ! 4,2S ti3 . . . . i 
10,01 9,00 1,01 

I 
r.ombay. . . . 

I 
85 13 

Bengal . . . . I,S4 t1,75 79 69 10 

United Pronnces . 11,22 7,47 3,75 3,27 43 

Po.njab . . . S,64 6,14. 2,50 2,1S :12 

Burma . . . . . 7,•;9 G,OS 1,61 1,4il 2], 

Bihar and Ori.s6a . . . . . 4,().J, ~.59 4.5 39 6 

Central Pro'linCH . 4,12 3,71 41 3U 5 

.Ass11m . . . . . 1,71 1,50 21 18 3 

Tor.u. 68,28 52,64 15,64 13,(,3 
I '2,01 

-:s. B.-The PunJab figures in oolomn a should be reduced and tho;.e 1n c<>lumu ti raise:l by 3~ lakl:s in 
.ach c:ase to albw for the continued compensation which the pro>inee is entitled to receive for the cession 
of a crore of its bala:::oes to the Government of India in 1914. 

We recognize, of course, that the objection mil be taken that some pro
nnces eren under this })lan will bear a Yery much heaner proportion of the cost 
of the Indian Goyernment than others: :Madras and the United Provinces will 
be paying 47·4 per cent. and 41·1 per cent. of their remaining revenues to the 
GoYernment of India, while Bengal and Bombay are paying only 10·1 per cent. 
and 9·6 per cent. respecth-ely. Our answer is that the objection is one that ap
plies to existing inequalities which we admit that our scheme fails for the present 
to remove. It merely continues the disparity which is at present masked by the 
system of divided beads. But the immediate settlement proposed impro-res 
the positioa of the pro¥inces as a whole hv upwads of one million sterling. It 
is not intended to be of a final nature; and when revenues develop and a rerision 
takes place under normal conditions an opportunity will arise for smoothing 
out inequalities. We hav~ already mentioned at the beginning of this part of our 
report that our proposals generally do not relate to the rninol' administrations. 
Their financial transactions are classified as .All· Indian; and mth them 
separate arrangements must continue. 

207. The Go'\'ernment of India haye aheadv put ~atters in train bv consult
ing :provincial Go-rernments on these proposals. It mar lJe added that when 
details come to be \\orked out we mav :find it conwnient to take some later 
figures as the basis of the settlement, ·and that the replies of local Go1ernments 
will also necessitate some rension; but we hope that the general scheme 
which we haYe outlined may be accepted. Our intention is ihat the new 
arrangements shJuld take effect from wbate\er date is fi:x:e.i in the statute for· 
the installation of the ne" constitutional machinery. One cam1t we are 
bound to make. Emergencies may arise which rannot be provided. for by 
immediately rai~ing GoT"ernment of India taxation; and in tLat case it must 
be open !o the central GoYernment to make a special supplementary leyy upon 
the pronnces. We must add that inasLUuch as our pro1wsals ar~ based on 
war figures they should be open to redsion hereafter, lout not sul-'ject to 
chaJLge for a period of say six nars; and to aT"oid intermecliat·~ discussions 
the ~cheme should in the meanti:iie be reoarded as part of the constitutional 
arran;;emrnt with the proT"inces. It sh~uld al:-:o be one of the duties of the 
periodic eommission which we propose should l.e appointed to e:x:aruine the 
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development of constitutional d1anges after ten years' experience of their 
working or of some !olimilar body at that time, to re-jm·estigate the question of the 
provincial contributions to the Government of India. We haye, for the present 
accepted the inequality of burden which history imposes on the provinces: 
because we cannot hreak nolently with tracitional standards of expendi
ture, or subject the permanently-settled provinces to financial pressure 
which would have the practical result of forcing them to reconsider the 
permaneiJt settlement. But it is reasonable to expect that with the growth 
of provincial autonomy any inequality of burdens will be resented more strongly 
by the provinces on If hom it falls ; and it will be for the first periodic 
commission and for its successors after re-view of the situation then existing to 
determine whether some period should not be set by -which the more lightly 
burdened province~ should be expected to find means of bringing up their finan. 
cial resources to the common level of strength. We attach great weight to the 
proposition that if the previnces are to be really self-governing they ought to 
adjust their expenditure·-including therein their obligations to the common 
interests of [ndia-according to their resources and not to draw indefinitely on 
mor~ enterprising neighboms. 

• 
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208. It follows from our proposed separation of revenues that there will Provincial 

in future be also a complete separation of the central and provincial budgets ; =~~nee~. 
and that the former will henceforward include only the direct transactions of 
the Government of India, and not as at present those of the provinces also. It 
likewise follows that there will be uo more ear-~arking of any portion of pro~ 
vincial bala.nces; and that portions prAviously ear·marked will be available for-
general purposes. 

209. Generally speaking provincial Governments enjoy the same detailed Code. • 

financial powers in divided heads as in those which are wholly provincial. The rest:rictiollB. 

mere provincialisation of heads of revenue and expenditure will therefore not 
of itself suffice to free the provinces from the restrictions on their spending 
powers which the provisions of the Codes and other standing orders impose 
upon the;m. N"or can the Go\ernment of India, except to a relatively minor 
'extent, enlarge their powers since they themselves have to conform to the res
trictions on expenditure imposed by the Secretary of State in Council. If 
provinces are to have a relatively freer hand in expenditure in future it will be 
necessary to relax the India Office control. Proposals for its relaxation are 
already under the consideration of the Government of India and will~ be further 
considered at the India Office. 

210. We saw also in Chapter V that some means of enlarging the taxing Prorlncw 
powers of local Governments must, if possible, be found. We think that the best taxation. 

means of freeing the provincial Gorernments in this respect will be· to 
schedule certain subjects of taxation as reser-ved fer the provinces, and to retain 
the residuary powers in the hands oi the Government of India, lfith whom rests 
the ultiiilate responsibility for the security of the country. We have not attempt-
ed to frame a schedule, as this can only be done in consultation with the pro-
-vincial Go-vernments. We think that where a tax falls within the schedule, 
the Government of India's previous sanction to the legislation required for its 
imposition should not be necessary; but that the Bill should be forwarded· to the 
Government of India in sufficient time to enable that Government to satisfy 
itself .that the proposal is not open to objection as trenching on its own field of 
taxatwn. The Governor-General's power of veto will ensure that the wishes of the 
Government of India are not disregarded. In cases not covered by the schedule, 
the Go-vernment of India's sanction should be sou2'ht before the :necessary legis-
lation is introduced ; but this sanction would be ~withheld only if the proposal 
trespassed on Indian heads of revenue to an undue extent; or if the tax '\l"as. 
a new one and the central Government itself contemplated imposinO' it as an All-
India tax; cr if the proposals were, in the opinion of the Governnfent of India, 
likely to lead to undesirable consequences which would affect its own responsi· 
?il.itit;;. Where sanction is required it should be conveyed by executi¥e orders; 
1t 1s clearly undesirable to undertake double leO'islation. The riCI'ht now enjoyed 
by private members of introducinO' taxation Bills will be contfnuecl; pro·dded 
that the sanction of the Head of the Province is obtained to the introduction of 
the Bill, and that such Bills are in relation to the Government of India, dealt 

. with exactly as Government fin~nce Bills. · 
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211. We come now to the question o( the borrowing powers of pro
vincial Governments. In this respect provincial Governments are almost 
unanimous in desiring greater freedom. They recognise the difficulties 
which we have alreadv · discussed, and the impossibility of allowin(Y 
them to compete with -the Government of India in the open market 
:But they suggest that the centra~ GoYernment should regard an applica~ion 
for a loan solely from the standpomt of finance and not from that of admmis· 
tiation, and that, if it bas the money and is satisfied with the arrangements for 
financinoo the loan, it should not withhold sanction. It has also been repre
sented tg us that there exist local sources which could be tapped by provincial 
Governments but are not touched by Indian loans. A new argument for 
further liberty of action is afforded by our proposal to provincialise irrigation 
works on which a large capital expenditure is necessary. We think that in 
order to avoid harmful competition provincial Governments must continue to . 
do .their bonowing through the Government of India. Also it may often 
happen that the Go>ernment of India will not he able to raise sufficient money 
to meet all provincial requirements. In that case it may find it necessary 
to limit its total borrowing on behalf of provincial Go1eruments in particular 
years;, and when that happens, it will be difficult for it entirely to avoid a 
reference to the relative merits of the schemes for which the loans arc wanted. 
We think, however, in such cases there ought to be no insuperable difficulty 
in making a reasonably fair and equitable distribution between the provinces. 
It may be found expedient in some cases to appoint a small committee on 
which the central and the provincial Governments are represented to settle the 
distribution.; and it should be open to a province to renounce its claims in one 
year in return for the first claim on the money available in the next year. But 
we are prepared to go further: If the Government of India :finds itself un
able to raise the money in any one year which a province requires, or if there 
is good reason to believe that a provincial project mav attract money which 
would not be elicited by a Go1ernment of India loan, w we would allow the pro
vincial Government to have recourse to the Indian market. But in that case 
we think that they should secure the approval of the Government of India 
to the method of borrowing, including the rate of interest, so as not to 
affect investments in the post office, and the time of borrowing, so as not to 
conflict with Indian loans. So far as the limited market permits, we should 
like to see the municipal practice of borrowing for unproductiYe public 
purposes with a sinking fund extended to provincial Governments. 

212. '.rhese measures wiil give provincial Governmen:s the liberty of 
:financial action whieh is indispensable; but the provi[.ces must &.lso be secured 
against any unnecessary interference by the Government of India in the 
spheres of legislative and administrative bt:.siness. It is our intention to reserve 
to the Government of India a general overriding power of legislation for the 
discharge of all functions which it will have to perform. It should be enabled 
under this power to intervene in any province for the protection and enforcement 
of the interests for which it is responsible ; to legislate on any provincial 
matter. in respect of which uniformity of legislation is desirable either for the 
whole of India or for any two Ol' more provinces; and to pass legislation n hich 
may be adopted either simpliciter or with modifications by any province which 
may wish to make U:se of it. 'Ve think that the Government of India must 
be the ·sole judge of the proprie~y of any legislation which it ma_Y undertake 
under any one of these categories, and that its competence so to leg1slate should 
not be open to challeng-e in the courts. Subje::!t to these reservations we intend 
that within the field- which· may be marked off for provincial legislative 
control t~e 'sole legislative power shall rest with the provincbl legislatures. 
The preCJse method by which this should be effected is a matter to be consi
dered :when the necessary Statute is drafted, and we reserve our final opinion 
~pon It .. There are ndvant:1.zes.. in a statutory demarcation of powers such as 
Is found m some federal constitutions but we feel that if this is b leav<· the 
validity of acts to be challencred in th'e courts on the ground of their beinoo in 
excess of the po":ers. of the 

0
particular leghlatnre hy which they are pas~ed, 

we should be subJectme evt>ry government in ti1e country to an almost mtoler· 
able .. hara~sment. ~Ioreover, in India wht>re the centrnl Government must 
r~t~m .large responsibilities, as for defence and l:nv and order, a statutory 
hm1tat10n upon its legislative functions may he inexpedient. We have ... trendy 
referred to the fact that there has been growing up in India. for some time 
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a convention which by now bas acquired no little strength to the effect 
that the central Governmrnt shall not without strong reason legislate in the 
internal affairs of provinces. \V e think therefore that it may be better, instead 
of attempting to bar the legislative power of tl:e Government of India in certain 
spheres of provincial business, to leave it to be settled as a matter of constitu· 
tional practic0 that the central Government will not interfere in provincial 
matters unless the interests for \Yhich it is itself responsible are dit·ectly affected. 

213. The question of restraining the central Government from ad- Admin.ltbo 
ministrative interference in the provinces is more difficult. \Ve recognize:" 1 tio 
that, in so far as the provincial Governments of the future will still remain evo 

11 
n. 

partly bureaucratic in character, there can be no logical reason for relaxing 
the control of superior official authority over them nor indeed would any 
general relaxation be approved by Indian opinion ; and that in this respect 
the utmost that can be justified is such modification of present methods 
of control as aims at getting rid of interference in minor matters, which 
ndght very well be left to the decision of the authority which is most 
closely acquainted with the facts. It is, however, in relation to provincial' 
Governments in their popular aspect that serious difficulties present them-
selves. So long as the Government of India itself is predominantly official: 
in character and, therefore, remains amenable to the Secretary of State, 
its interference in any matters normally falling within the range of 
popular boJies in the provinces involves a clash of principle which cannot fail to 
engender some beat; and the scope of which it is on all grounds desirable to 
keep within very closely defined bounds. At the same time we perceive that 
there are many matters which, taken in bulk, may reasonably be regarded as 
fitted for administration by popular bodies, but which have aspects that 
cannot fail to be of intimate concern to the Government which is responsible 
for the security cr good administration of the whole country. ·We shall have 
occasion to return to this point when we have stated .our proposals for the 
·demarcation of responsibility for the administration. 

PROVINCIAL EXECU'riVES. 

. 214. Let us now explain how we contemplate in future that the exechti ve Council . 
Governments of the provinces shall be constituted. As we have seen, three governtll.8n._ 

provinces are now governed by a Governor and an Executive Council of three 
members, of whom one is in practice an Indian and two are usually appointed 
from the Indian Civil Service, although the law says only that , they must be 
qualified by twelve years' service under the Crown in India. One province, 
Bihar and Orissa, is administered by a Lieutenant-Governor with a, Council of 
three constituted in the same way. I'Le remaining five provinces, that is 
to say, the tHree Lieutenant-Governorships of the United Provinces, the 
Punjab and Burma and the two Chief Commissionership.s of the Central 
Provinces and Assam are under the administration of a single official Head. 
We find throughout India a very general desire for the extension of council 
government. There is a belief that wheu the administration centres in a 
single man, the pressure of work inevitably results in some matters of 
importance being disposed of, in his name but without personal reference to 
him, by secretaries to Government. 'l'here is also a feeling that collective 
decisions, which are the result of bringing together different points of 
view, are more likely to be judicious and well-weighed than those of a single 
mind. But above all council government is valued by Indians, because of 
the opportunity it afforas for taking an Indian element into the administration 
itself. To our minds, however, there is an over-riding reason of greaterimport· 
ance th'ln any of tlicse. The ff>tention of the administration of a province 
in the hands of a single man precludes the possibility of giving it a responsible 
character. Our first proposition, therefore, is that in all these provinces sin~le· 
headed administration must cease and be repiaccd by collective aclministration. 

215. In clett·Imining U~0 structur~~ of the executive we have to bear in The 11toruotu.re 

mie(l the duties with whinh it will be charrred. We start with the two postulates of theti 
that complete rPsponsihility for the gor~rnmcnt cannot be given immed~ate- ueeu "' 

ly without inviting- a breakdown, and thnt some responsibility must be g1ven 
ar. once if our scheme is to hav1~ any value. We have defined respons· 
ihility as consisting primarily in amenability to constituents, and in the second 

14 
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place in amenability to a~ assembl.Y: We do not, believe t:1at thc~·e _i~ any way 
of satisfyinoo these govermng conthtiOns other than by maktng a dtvmon of the 
functions gf the pt·ovincial Government, b·JtwP.en those which may be made 
over to popular.co':ltrol and those which fot• the ~rt;s~nt must remain i.n.offic~a.l 
hands. The pnnClples and methods of such ch VISIOn and also the dtfficult1es 
which it presents we shall discuss hereafter. .bior th::l moment let us assume 
that such division has been made, and that ccrtai11 heads of uu;:;iness are retained 
under o!ficial and certain others made ove1· to popular control. We may call these 
the 'reserved • and ' transferred ' subjects respPctively. It then follows that for 
the manaO'ement of . each of these two categories there mu!St be some form of 
executive

0
body, with a legislative organ in harmony with it, and if friction 

and disunion are to be avoided it is also highly desirable that the two parts of 
the executive should be harmonised. We have eonsidered the various means 
open to us of satisfying these exacting requirements. 

eet 216. In the first place we set aside the idea of establishing two differ·· 
ent executives each working in conjunction with a· separate legislature of its 
own. That plan seemed to us only to enhance the division between the two 
elements in the Government which it should be our object by every possible 

• means to minimise. Such complete dualism in executive and legislature must 
lead to hopele~s friction. One Government would he regarded as official, and 
one as Indian: and no great prevision is needed to see how differences must ensue 
over the division of financial resources nnd oth~r matters. Assuming therefore 
that the machine of government must as far as possible be single and not dual 
both in its legislative and executive aspects, we examined the alternativ'l ways 
in which it appeared open to us to construct the exr:cutive. · 

217. One plan which we-considered was that in all provinces· there should 
be set up councils consisting of four members, of whom two would be qualified 
as now by service under the Ct·own in India, while for two no such qualification 
would be required. In practice the composition of the councils would be two 
Europ.ean officials and two Indians. Our further intention was aft,er sub
jecting an of:hcial executive so composed for a period of years to the influence 
of a legislative council constituted with an elected majority and associated 
with the administration by means of elected standing committees attached to 
the departments, to replace the two Indian members of the executiYe council 
by ministers appointed from and accolmtable to the legislative councils. 
During this period, which would be essentially one of training, some members 
of the legislative councils would have acquired some practical acquaintance 
with the art of administration through the star.ding committees, but there 
would be no formal distribution of business, so far as adrninistnation was con
cerned, into trans!erred and reserved subjects; though in dealing ·with the 
transferred subjects the Government woulcl as far as possible endeavour to give 
effect to the wishes of the legislative councils. The executive in such a scheme, 
finding itself face to face with an elected majority which might withhold 
essential legislation or supplies, would have had to be armed with power to 
make good in the last resort its purposes in respect of reserved subjects. We do 
not think that such a scheme would have been unfavourably received in India. 
But further consideration showed that it was open to grave defects. So long 

-as the Indian members of the executive were not appointed from the elected 
members of the legislative council they would have had no responsibility 
to the legislature. But if this defect were cured by appointing them from 
the legislative council we should have formed a Government, all the 
members of which were equally responsible . for all subjects but were, 
though to a lesser extent than in the ConO'ress·League scheme, accountable to 
different authorities. If on the other h.a~rl we delayed this step until the 
training period was over, we should have encouraged the elected members 
of council in the habits of irresponsible criticism which have been the bane 
of the Mo~ley-Minto councils, and from which it is our aim to escape. Then 
when ministers responsible to the legislath·e council were brought into being it 
would have been necessary, in pursuance of our principles, to place them in 
charge of the transferred subjects. But either the ministers would still have 
continued to share with the executive council re,-;ponsibility for even the 
~e~~rved suhjects; ot• else they would have relinquished such joint respc>nS· 
1b1hty and confined themselves exclusively to the transfen·ed suhjecta. The 
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former alternative is objectionable became it would make the ministers, who 
are rcsp01 sihle to tlle eledc:ratrs, acct untab1e .to them net only for transferred 
subject~, for which respons~bility is intend~d, but also for reserved subjects, 
uver which }:opulnr control IS not at present mte~ded to opel'ate. In the second 
place it is objectionable because the re~'.,:,onsibility for the reserved subjects 
would be shared by members d the executh-e council responsible to the 
Secretary of State withmini.tersresponsible to electorates. The la~ter alternative 
is open to the ·criticism that it deprhes the Indian element in the Government 
of s:tch voice in the resen'ed subjects as they had previously enjoyed. 

218. We propose therefore that in each province the exeoutive Government Our ow. 

should consist. of two parts. One part would comprise the head of the province propow •• 

and an executive council of two members. In all provinces the head of the Gov- · 
ernment would be known as Governor, though this common designation would 
not imply any equality of emoluments or status, both of which would continue 
to be regulated by the existing distinctions, which seem to UB generally suitable. 
One of the two executive councillors would in practice be a European qualified 
by long official experience, and the other would be an Indian. It has been urged 
that the latter should be an elected member of the provincial legislative council. 
It is unreasonable that choice should be so limited. It should be open to the 
Governor to recommend 'whom he wishes. In mak~pg his l;l.Ominations,_ the. 
Governor should be free to take into consideration tlie names of persons who 
had won distinction whether in the legislative council or any other field. rrhe 
Governor in Council would have chan~e of the ref'erved subjects. The other 
part of the Government would consist of one member or more than one member,\ 
according to the number and importar ce of the transferred subj~cts, chosen 
by the Governor from the elected members of the legislative council. They 
would be known as ministers. They would be members of the executive 
Government but not members of t!Je executive council; and they would be 
appointed for the life-time of the legislative council and if re-elected to that 
body would be re-eligible for appointment as members of the· executive. As 
we have said, they would not hold office at the will of the legislature but 
at that of their constituents. \V e make no recommendation in regard to 
pay. This is a matter which may be disposed of subsequently. 

219. The portfolios dealing with the transferred subjects would be com· Relation of 

mitted to the minister~, and on these subjects the ministors together with ;~em~:l:U~r 
the Governor would form the ndmir.istratioo. On such subjects their decisions 
would be final, subject only to the Governor's ndvice and control. We do 
not contemplate that from the outset the Governor should occupy the 
position of a purely constitutional Governor who is bound to accept the 
decisions of his ministers. Our hope and intention is that the ministers will 
gladly R' ail themselves of the Governor's trained advice upon administrative 
questions, while on his part he will be willing to meet their wishes to the 
furthest possible extent. hi cases where he realises that they have the support 
of popular opinion. \Ve reserve to him a power of control, because we regard 
him as generally responsible for his administration, but we should expect him 
to refuse assent to the proposals of his ministers only when the consequences of 
acquiescence would clearly he serious. Also we do not think that he should 
accept without hesitation and discussion proposals which are clearly seen to be 
the result of inexperience. But we do not intend that he should be in a posi· 
tion to refuse assent at discretion to all his ministers' proposals. We recom· 
mend that for the guidance 0f Governors in relation to their ministers, and in· 
deed on other matters also, an Instrument of Instructions be issued to them on 
appointment by the Secretary of State in Council. 

220. There is another provision which we wish to make. The Governor !~t:!:ul 
may he himself unfamiliar wit.h Indian conditions; and his Government, witho•~ 
constituted as we hnve proposed, will contain only on~ European member. porlfohtt. 

lle will t~us normally l1~ve only cne mem her with official experience .. !n 
some pro-vmces where the Governor is himself an official and thoroughly famthar 
with the requirements of the province, tho advice and a&sistance of one official 
colleague may sufficr. But in other cnsl~s this will not be so. We propose 
therefore that the Governor should appoint, if he chooses, one or two additinnal 
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members of his Government as memh::rs without portfolio for purposes of 
consultation and advice. It is true that it is always open to the Governor to seek 
the advice of any of his officials; but that is not the S1D1P. thing .as appointing 
them to be me~bers of the GGvel'Dment with the status and authority tttt:lching 
to such office. The additional members would still discharge the functions of, 
lillrl draw the puy attached to, their ~ubstantive appointments. 

221. It is ourinten lion that the Government thus composed and with this 
distribution of functions shall discharge them as one Government. It is highly 
desirable that the executive should culthate the habit of associated deliberation 
and essential that it should present a united front to the outside. We would 
thel'efore suegest that, as a ~eueral rule, it should deliberate as a whole, but 

· therP. must certainly be occasions upon which the Governor 1vHl prefer to 
discuss a particular question with that part of his government directly responsible. 
It would therefore rest with him to decide, whether to call a meeting of his whole 
Government or of either part of it, though he would doubtless }Jay special att('n· . 
tion to the advice of the particular member or minister in charge of the subjects 
under discussion. The actual decision on a trnnsferred subject would be taken, after 
general discussion, py the Governor and his ministers; the action to be taken on 
a reserved subject would be taken, after similar discussion, by the Governor and 
the other members of his executive council, who would arrive at their decision in 
the manner provided in the existing statute. TIH" additional members, if present, 
would take their share in the discussion, but would in no case take a part in the 
decision. At a meeting of the whole Government there would never be, in fact, 
any question of voting, for the decision would be left, as we have stated, to that 
part of the Government responsible for the }Jarticular subject involred. But 
there are questions upon which the functions of the two portions of the Govern
ment will touch or overlap, such for instance as decisions on the budget or on 
many matters of administration. On these questions, in case of a difference of 
opinion between the ministers and the executive council it 1'1ill be the Governor 
who decides . 

.&dn.n~~ ~ 222. Let us now see the advantages of this transitional· arrangement and 
:S~~· anticipate criticisms. It bas been urged with great force that, at tbe outset, it 
t1f thillpl&n. would be unfair to entrust the responsibility for the administration of any 

subject to men holding office at the will of the legislative council. The 
legislative council has had no experience of the power of dismissing ministers, 
or the results attending the exercise of such power. K obody in India is yet 
familiar with the obligations imposed by tenure of office at the will of a repre
sentative assembly. It is only by actual experience that these lessons can be 
learned. But our scheme provides security of tenure for ministers for the 
life-time of the council during the preliminary IJeriod, and therefore gives some 
time, which we think should be short, to prepare for the full exercise of res pons· 
ibility. By the device however of ap}Jointing tlw ministers from the elected 
members of the legislative council and making their tenure of office conditional 
on the retention of their seats we have established at once some measure of 
responsibility, in the form of responsibility to their constituents, and have thus 
put an end to the condition of affairs in which those entrusted with the 
administration are wholly irresponsible to the constituents who elect the 
legislative council. By dividing the Government into what will in effect be two 
committees with different responsibilities we have ensured that members of the 
Government accountable to different authorities do not exercise the same res
ponsibility for all subjects. By entrusting the transferred portfolios to the 
min!sters we have limited responsibility to the Indian electorate to those 
subJects in which we desire to give responsibility first. We have done this with
out now or at any time depriving the Indian element in the Goyernment of res
ponsibility for the reserved subjects. The fact that we are entrusting some 
functions of Government to ministers makes it impossible for us to con
template the retention in any province of an executive council of more than 
two members; but the reduction of the European element in tl1e council may 
be regarded as equivalent to an increase in the Indian element. At the 
8anle time, by the appointment of the additional members of the Government 
we ~ave secured that the Gove~nor shall. have at his disp~sal ample official 
.adv1ce. The arrangement admits of adJustment to the ddfrrent provinceR, 
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because we contemplate that the numher of transferred subjPcts, and therefore 
he tmmhcr of ministers, may vary in each province. It is quite tme that our 
plan involves some weakening of the unity of the executive and some depar· . 
ture from constitut~o;nal orthodo.x:f! but w!1enever ~nd '!her~v~r we appr~ach 
this problem of reahsmz respons1b1hty at chfferent times m different functions 
we find it impossible 'o adhere tightly to theoretical principles. It would be 
impossible to attn in our ohject by a cm;nposite Govern~ent so composed that all 
its members should be equally responsible for all subJects. At the same time 
it is necessary to secure that the whole executive should be capable of actin()' 
to(J'ether. What we can do is to aim at minimising causes of friction; and w~ 

0 
have proposed arrangements that can be worked by mutual forbearance and 
a stron(J' common purpose. It is our intention that the. decisions of the Gov
ernme~ should be loyally defended by the entire Government, but that the 
ministers should feel responsibility for conforming to the wishes .of their 
. constituents. It is true that these two forces may pull different ways; but, 
thouO'h the analogy is clearly not complete, there are occasions when members of 
·a G~vernment, and indeed members of Parliament at home, have to choose 
between loyalty to the Government and to their own constituents. All the 
members of the composite executive will be chosen by the Governor, and his 
position in the administration will enable him to act as a strong unifying force. 
The habit of deliberating as a whole will also tend to preserve the unity of the 
Government, while the special responsibility of either part for the subjects 
committed to it will be recognised by the legislative council and the electorate. 
It seems to us, therefore, that both from the point of view of capacity for 
development and from that of ensuring co-operation while developing responsi
bility our arrangement is the b~st that can be devised for the transitional 
period. 

119 

223. 0ur p:oposals may strike some critics as complicated.. But few con· I~ justiiloo.,
stitutions, (~xcept those of a purely despotic charact!Jr, C!}n be described without t!ou. 

soiDe nppearance of complication; and the course which we have deliberately 
chosen, and which is in its nature experimental and transitional is relatively 
elaborate because it involves the temporary co-ordination of two different 
princ·iples of government. If we had proposed to delay the concession of any 
responsjbility at all until such time as we could give complete responsibility, 
our scheme certainly would have had the minor merit of simplicity. ·But *apart 
from our obligation to comply with the announcement of August 20, we feel 
·that such a course v~·ould have subjected the mechanism of government, when 
the change from irresponsibility to complete responsibility came, to so violent 
a shock that it might well have broken down. We were driven therefore first 
to devising some dualism in the executive; and Hecondly to providing for such 
a balance of power between the two portions as would permit the one portion 
to grow without at the same time disabling the other from discharging its very 
necessary functions of preserving continuity and safeguarding essentials. Given 
such difficult conditions, we do not think that a less elaborate solution can 
readily be devised. 

224. The suggestion has been made to us that in some provinces it might be A further 

convenient, v.here the press of work is heavy, to appoint. some members of the propoaai. 

legislative council, not necessarily elected, to positions analogous to that of a 
parliamentary Under Secretary in Great Britain, for the purpose of assisting the 
members of the executive in their departmental duties and. of representing them 
in the legislative council. We feel no doubt that the elaboration of the 
machintry which is inevitable· in future will impose greatPr burdens on the 
members of the Government. vVe suggest therefore that it may be advisable 
and convenient to take power to make such appointments. 

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES. 

225. vVe will now explain how we intend that the provincial legislatures of c;mpo&itioa 

the future shall be constituted. We propose t.here shall be in each province, ~ou~:us. 
:an enlarged legislative council, differing in size ·and composition from province 
to province, with a substantial elected majority, elected by direct election nn a 

·broad franchise, with such communal and special representation as may be 
·necessary. This brief epitome of our proposals needs some amplification if it is to 
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be intellioible. We have been invited by many advisers to indicate at once the 
compositi~n of the councils which we contemplate. We haye refraineu from 
that task for good and sufficiept reaso~s. .It would be easy t? make proposals, 
but in the present state of our mformatwn It would be very chffieult to invest 
those proposals with authority. If a sound beginning is to be made the foun
dations for the building must be laid deeper. The first step must be not a bard and 
fast adjustment of the composition of the councils to the various interests of e~ch 
province as estimate? from headquarters, but a carefu.l survey of aU the material 
available in the province for an electorate. We must m fact measure the number 
of persons wh~ cart in. ~he diff~rent ~arts of the cou!ltry be reasonahly en~rusted 
with . the dut1e~ of citizenship. 1\/ e must ascertam what sort of franchise will 
be suited to local conditions, and how interests that may be unable to find ade
quate repre:.entation in such constituencies are to be represented. Such an 
electot•al survey of the entire country is obviomly beyond our powPrs at the 
11resent time. vT" e propose that the work ~hould be undettaken by a special. 
committee, which should be appointed to deal with it as soon as possible: for what
ever modifications of our own propo~,:als may be decided upon in further discus
sion it seems to us certain that work of thi1l particular nature must in any case 
be done. We suggest. that the committee should consist of a chairman chosen 
from outside India, two experienced officials and two Indians of high standinci 
and repute. In each province the material for its deliberations would, of cours:. 
be prepared for it by the local Government : indeed some spade work has 
already been done. As the committee visited each province in turn one 
civilian officer and one Indian appointed by the provincial Government should 
join it and share in its labours. The committee's investigations into the 
subjects of the franchise, the constituencies and the nominated element, to 
which we refer below, will enable it to advise as to the composition of 
the councils, which, we propose, should then be determined by the Secretary 
of State in Council, on the recomwendation of the Government of India, in 
the form of regulations to be laid before Parliament. We think this is 
certainly a better inethod thnn to formulate such matters in the Statute itself. 
All this electora1 architecture must inevitably be experimental and will need 
modification and de,elopment from time to time. 

226. While, however, we refrain from any discussion of details for which 
the material is not immediately a'ailable, there are certain broad questions 
upon which we certainly ought to indicate our conclusions, both because the 
issues are themselves important and because the committee will need general 
instructions on points of principle. We consider jn the first place that the system 
of indirect elections should be Rwept away. It is one main cause of the 
unreality that characterises the existing ~ouncils, because it effectirely pre· 
vents the representative from feeling that he stands in any genui:ue relation to 
the original voter. Secondly, we consider that the limitations of the franchise, 
which it is obviously desirable to make as broad as possible, should be 
.determined rather with reference to practical difficulties than to any a priori 
considerations t~s to the degree of education or amount of income which may 
be held to constitute a qualification. lt is possible that owing to unequal dis-

. tribution of population: and wealth it may be necessary to differentiate the quali
fications for a vote not merely between provinces but between different parts of 
the !'ame province. It is essential to take due account ofthe problems im·olved 
in the maintenance of an electoral roll, the attendance of voters at a polling 
centre, the danger of impersonation and the subsequent adjudication of electoral 
petitions. On these considerations the strength of the official and r:.on-official . 
agency which rould be made available for electoral purposes throughout the 
country has an important bearing, and warns us against any such inordinate 
and sudden extension of the franchise as might lead to a breakdown of the 
machinery through sheer weight of numbers. 

227. At this point we are brought face to face with the most difficult 
question which arises in connexion with elected assemblies-whether com
munal elect?rates are to be maintained. We may be told that this is a 
closed questiOn, because the Muhammadans will never agree to any l'evision of 
the arrangement promised them by Lord Minto in 1906, and secured to them 
by the reforms of 1909. But we have felt bound to re-examine the question fully 
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in the light of our new policy; and also because we have been pressed to extend 
the system of communal electorates in a variety of directions. This is no new 
problem. It has h~en dJsqussed peri?dically from tb~ time when the. first 
steps were take~ t.o hberal~se the counm.ls. 'lh~re has l.nt~erto been a wetghty 
consensus of opmwn that m a country hke India no prmmple of representation 
€>ther than by interests is practically possible. Lord Dufferin held this view 
in 1888, and in 1892 Lord Lansdowne's Government wr()te that ''the repre
sentation of such e community upon such a sca!e as the Act permits can only 
be secured by providing that ~ach important ('.lass shall have the opportunity 
of making its views known in council by the mouth of some member specially 
.acquainted with them." \Ve .note that in 1892 the small size of the councils 
was reckoned as a factor in the decision and that the contrary view was not with· 
out its exponents; but we feel no doubt that Lord Minto's Gol'ernment 
followed the predominant opinion when in 1908 they pressed for an important 
extension of the communal principle. Thus we have had to reckon not only 
with the settled existence of the system, but with a large volume ·of weighty 
opinion that no other method is feasible. 

1.20 

228. The crucial test to which, as we conceive, all proposals should be They a.re 

brought is whether they will or will not h<>lp to carry India towards responsi- ~£~:!hi~a 
ble government. . Some persons hold that for a reople, such as they deem those of history. 
of India to be, so divided by race, religion and caste as to be unable to consider· 
the interests of an)' but their own .section, a systtlm of communal and class re
presentation is not merely ineYitable but is actually best. They maintain that it 

·evokes and applies the principle of democracy over the widest rang'e over which 
it is actually alive at all, by appealing to the instincts which are strongest; and 
that we must hope to develop the finer, which are also at present the weaker, 
instincts by using the forces that really count. According to this theory 
communal representation is an inevitable ancl even a hf·a1thy stage in the 

·development of a non .. political people. We find indeed that those who take 
this view are vrepared to apply their principles on a scale previously unknown, 
and to devise elaborate systems of class or religious electorates into which all 
possib~e interests will be deftly fitted. But when we consider what responsible 
government implies, and how it was developed ir1 the world we cannot take 
this view. We finrl it in its earliest beginnings resting on an effective sense 
of the common interests, a bond compounded of community' of race, religion 
and language. In the earlier form which it assumed in Europe it appeared 
only ·when the territorial principle bad vanquished the tribal principle, and 
blood and religion had ceased to assert a. rival claim with the State to a 
citizen's allegiance; and throughout its development in! western countries, 
even in ca':les where special reasons to the contrary were present, it bas 
rested consistently on the same root principle. The solitary examples that 
we can discover of the opposing principle are those of Austria, a few of 
the smaller German states, and Cyprus. It is hardly necessary to explain why 
we dismiss these as irreievant or unconvincing. We conclude unhesitatingly 
that the history of self-government among the nations who developed it, and 
spread it through the world is decisively against the admission by the State of any 
divided allegiance; against the State's arrangjng its members in any way which 
encourages them to think of themselves primarily as citizens of any smaller 
unit than itself. · 

229. Indian lovers of their country would be the first to admit that India They tua~ . 

generally has not yet acquired the citizen spirit, and if we are really to lead her~:!: divilion 

to self-gover~ment, we must do all that we possibly can to call it forth in her 
people. Division by creedsJ and classes means the creation of political camps 
organised against each other, and teaches men to think as partisans and not as 
citizens; and it is difficult to see how the change from this system to national 
representation is ever to occur. The British Government is often accused of 
dividing men in order to govern them. But if it unnecessarily divid~s them at 
the very moment when it professes to start them on the road to governing them-
selves, it will find it difficult to meet the charge. of being hypocritical or 
short sighted. 

230. T?ere is .anothe1: important point. A minorit,r whi~~ is given specials'I!~type 
representation owmg to lts weak and backward state, Is positively encouraged e:ds~r 
to settle down hto a feeling of satisfied security; it is under no inducement rtlation .. 
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to educate a~d qualify itself to make good the ground which it has lost 
compared mth the stronger majority. On the other hand, the latter will be 
tempted to feel that they han~ done all they need do for their weaker fellow 
countrymen and that .the~ are free to use thei: power. for. their ?"'11 purposes. 
The give~and-take whiCh 1s the essence of pohhcal hfe Is lackmg. 'J.1here is 
no inducement to the one side to forbear, or to the other to exert it;;clf. Th~S 
communal system stereotypes existing relations. 

~31. We reO'ard any system of communal electorates, therefore, as a. verv 
serious bindranc~ to the development of the self-governing principle. Th·e 
evils of any extensi0n of the system are plain. Already communal re
presentation has been actually proposed for the benefit of a majority 
community in Madras. At the same time we must face the hard facts. The 
Muhammadans were gi-ren special represP.ntation with separate electorates in 
] 909. The Hindus' acquiescence is embodied in the present agreement be
tweenthe political leaders of the two communities. The Muhammadans regard 
these as settled facts, and any attempt to go back on them would rouse a storm 
of bitter protest and put a severe strain on the loyalty of a community which 
has behaYed with conspicuous loyalty dnrin!! a period of Yery great difficulty, 
and which we know to be feeling no small anxiety for its own welfare under 
a system of popular go'\"ernm~nt. The Muha?J.madans regard separate repre
sentation and communal electorates as their only adequate safeguards. 
But apart from a pledge which we must honour until we are released from 
it, we are bounrl. to see that the commur.ity ~>ecures proper representation 
in the new councils. How can we say to them that we regard the decision of 
1 ~09 as mistaken, that its retention is incompatible with J;ro;:rress towards res
ponsible government, that its re-rersal will eventually be fo their benefit; and 
that for these reasons we have decided to go back on it? Much as we regret 
the necessity, we are convinced that so far as the Muhammadans at all events 
are concerned the present system must be maintained until conditions alter, 
even at the price of slower progress towards the realization of a common 
citizenship. But we can see no t·ea..<:On to set up communal representation for 
Muhammadans in any province "Where they form a m:1jodty of the \Oters. 

232. We have been pressed to extend the concession to other communi
ties. Some have based their claim on their backward, others on their adyanc· 
ed condition. Thus the Sikhs in the Punjab, the non-Brahmans in liadras 
(although in that presidency these actually constitute a majority), the Indian 
Christians, the Anglo-Indians, the Europeans, and the Lingayat community 
in Eombay have all asked for ccsmmunal representation. The large land-owning 
classes also generally desire representation in an electorate of their own. ' Now 
our decision to maintain separate electorates for Muhammadans makes it diffi· 
cult for us to resist these other claims; but, as we have said, in the case of the 
~! uhammadans WE> h~ve felt ourselves bound by promises given and renewed 
by Secretaries of State and Viceroys, and in their respect at all events our 
recommendation involns no new departure. Any general extension c.f the 
communal system, however, would only encourage still further demands, and 
would in our deliberate opinion be fatal to that derelopment of represent· 
ation upon a national basis in which alone a system of responsible goY
ernment can possibly be rooted. .At the same time we feel that there is one 
community from who::n it is inexpedient to -withhold the concession. 
The Sikhs in the Punjab are a distinct and in1portant people : they supply a 
gall~t and valuable element to the Indian .Army ; but they are everywhere in 
a ~ority, and experience has shown that they go Yirtually unrepresented. To 
the S1khs therefore, and to them alone, we propose to e.ttend the system already 
adopted in the case of the Muhammadans. 

For the representation of ·other minorities we should prefer nomination. 
E-ren in the case of the general European community, whose material interests 
in the country are out of all proportion to their numerical stre~oth and on whose 
behalf_it may be argued tba~ :r:o departure from principle i~ imohed, inasmuch 
as unlike all other commuruties named th~>y arc not an mtegral part of the 
p~pulation of India., we prefer to rely upon nomination. Special electorates 
~Yill no doubt b& required for the representation of the planting and wining 
mterests, for the chambers of commerce, and possibly also for t.bc uni¥ersities 
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but we desire that the number of such electorates should be as restricted as 
vossible, and that minority interests should, ·where necessary, be represented not 
by' class or interest elector~:tcs but by nomination. "Where the great landowners 
form a distinct class in any province we think that there will be a ca~a for 
gidng them an electorate of their own. The anomaly involved in the presence 
of nominated ruem be1s in a council to which we are giving some l'esponsible 
powers must, ·we think, be accepted as one of the necessary, illogicalities 
attendant on a transitional period. Such nominations are made for a represen· 
tative purpose and can be made in mcb a \-ray as to secure representation. 
Nomination has in our eyes the ~reat advantage over the· alternative of, 
extending the class or communal system that it can be :more easily· abolished 
when the necessity for it ceases. We look to the desire of the communities 
xepresented hy nominated membrrs to see their representatives . in council 
placed upon the same footing r's those of other communities to help us in 
securing the extension of the territorial principle of representation wherever· 
possible. But it should be a clear instruction to the committee that the 
nominated element in the legislative councils is to be no larger than the 
exigencies of fair and adequate representation entail. 

There may be cases in which nomination proves an unsuitable ·method of 
securing the representation of minorities_. In such cases the committee should 
C(lnsider whether the needs of the Qase would be met by reserving to a particular 
community a certain number of seats in plural constituencies but with a general 
electoral roll. We are inclined to look on such an anangement as preferable 
to communal electorates. 

121 

233. There seem to us good and sufficient reasons for not dispensing entirely omctaJ. 
with· the official element in the legislative . councils. Once the official bloc is members. 

swept a-way the main objection to the presence of officials no- longer exists; 
their presence has the advantage of tending to steady discussion and of. 
keeping. it to ·practical issues; and their official experience will be invaluable. 
The exact number of official representatives 'Will~ be a matter for the com
mittee to comider. ·We ad,ise, however, that the official element appointed 
by the Governor should be no l'arger than is considered necessary for the 
transaction of business. Tho members of the executive council should be 
ex-officio members of the legislative council, and there should be so many 
otherofficial members as \Yill provide the Government \Vith first-hand know-
ledge of the matters likely to be discussed both in the council and in 
committee. We 11ish to see the convention established, though we propose to 
lay down no' rule on the point, tllat on the· subjects transferred to the. 
control of ministers, the oftlcial members of the legislatire council would 
abstain from voting nnd leaT"e the decision of the question to the non-official 
members of council. On other matters, except on occasions when the Govern .. 
ment thinks it necessary to :require their support, the nominated official 
mem lJers of the legislative councils should have freedom of speech and vote. 

234. Tbe great increase -which will result fl'om our proposals in the Designation 
number of members of the provincial legislative councils makes it desirable of membln. 

that they should no longer enjoy the designation "Honciut·able ''which we desire 
to reserve for the members of the new bodies whose institution we propose in 
the next chapter. But ronformably with practice in other parts of the Empire 
we suggest tbat provincial legislators should be entitled to affix the letters 
?.J.L.C. tr) their names. Ori the other hand, while the language of section ·74 
of the Guvernm.ent of India Act \rith its reference to "additional members'' 
marks the survival of the idea that the legislative councils are merely 
expansions of the exccuth~e Government for the pl.rrpose of law-making, our 
IJIOlJosals will have made it clear that \re intend the Indian legislatmes of the 
future to b~ substantin: legislative organs. \re consider therefore that the 
tc·rm ., adJitional mcn:bcrs" should no lon()>er be employed in the case of any 
Indian legislature. 

0 

23.5. 011r next propo~al is intended to familirtrise other elected ~embers of sta~d.iflg 
the }r~~i•hiire COUncil, besiLtCS miuiste~·s, With the processes Ot :::dministra- Co~uruttA.~ 
t.iGn; nr.cl als:) to mah the relations between the executive ancl legislative 
more in tinwre. W c propose that to each dep:utment or group of departments, 
'Yhether it is placed u-ader a member of the executive council or under a 
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minister, there shoulu be attached a standin~ committee ' elected by the 
]eO'islative · council from among- their own members. 'rheir functions 
'w~uld be adr-isory. They would not have any administratiYe control 
of departments. It would lJe open to the Government to refuse inform· 
ation when it would he inconsistent with the public interest to furnish 
it. We do not intend that !lll questions raised in the course of day-to-day 
administration should be referred to them ; but that they should see, discuss and 
record for the consideration of Government their opinions upon all questions 
of policy, all r.ew schemes involving expenditure above a fixed limit, and 
all annual reports upon the working of the departments. If the recommend
Jttions of the standing committee were not accepted by Government, it would, 
subject of course to the obligation of respecting confidence, be open to any of 
its members to mo1e a resolution in the legislative council in the ordinary way. 
The member of tlu.~ executive council or minister concerned with the subject· 
matter should preside over the commjttee, and as an exception to the rp.le 
that it should be wholly non-official, the heads of the departments concerned, 
whether sitting in the legislative council or not, should also be full members of 
it with the right to vote. 

230. Bearing in mind the facts that the legislative councils will in future 
·be larger bodies and will contain a certain num b,r of members unversed in 
disc11ssion, we feel the importance· of maintaining' such standards of 
business as will prevent any lowering of the coUncil's repute. The conduct of 
business in a large deliberative ·body, is a task that calls for experience 
which cannot be looked for at the outset in an elected member. We consider 
therefore that the Governor should remain the President of th0 legislative 
council, but inasmuch as it is not desirahle that he should always preside, 
he should retain the power to appoint a Vice-P1·esident. He should not be 
formally limited in his selection, but we suggest that for some time to come 
it will be expedient that the Vice-Pr~sident should be chosen from the official 

1 
members. · 

· Ehllof 
JS>lutions, 

Jll:orill.on of 
the functions 
of: 
pernDitllt. 

Power to make its ow:D. rules of business is a normal attribute of a 
legislative body. But a simple and satisfRCtory procedure is of the essence 
of successful working ; and it is advisable to avoid the risk that inex
perience may lead to needless complication or other defect in the rules. We 
,thirik therefore that the existing rules ·of procedure should, for the time bein(l', 
continue in fo1·ce, l:Jut that they should be liable to modification hv the 
legislative council with the sanction of the Governor. • 

One or two points in connexion with tl1e rules require notice. Any member 
of the legislative council and not merely the asker of the original question should, 
we think, !lave power to put supplementary questions. Power should be 
retained in the Governol"'s hands to disallow questions, the mere putting of 
which would be detrimental to the public interests. If a question is not objec· 
tionable in itselfbut cannot he answerer! without harm to the public interests, 
the Governor should not disallow the question but his Government should 
refuse to answer it on that ground. We have not considered in what respect 
existing restrictions upon the moving of resolutions should he modified: but 
here also it seems inevitable that some discretionary power of disallowance 
should remain in the Governor's hands. 

237. We do not propose that resolutions, whether on reserved or trans
ferred subjects, should be binding. The Congress-League proposal to g\ve them 
such authority is open to the objections which we haYe already pointed out. 
If a member of the legislatiYe council wishes the Government to be constrained to 
take action in a particular direction, it will often be open to him to brinoo in a 
Bill to effect his purpose: and when ministers become, as we intend" that 
they shou1d, accountable to the legislative council, the council will have full 
means of contro_lling their administra.tion by re~using them supplies or by 
means of votes of censure,. the carrymg of whJCh may in accordance with 
established constitutional practice, imolve their quitting office. 

238. It is time toshow how we propose that the sphere of busine:;s to Le 
made over to the control of the popular element in the Gonrnment shoulJ be 
demarcated. We assumed in paragraphs 212 and 213 above that the entire field 
of nrovinrial administration will Le marked off from that of the GoYernment 
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of India. 'Ve a~sumcd further that in each province certain definite sub· 
jects should be transferre.d for th~ purpose of administration by the ministe_rs. 
All subjects not so transferred 1nll be reserved to the hands of the Governor in 
Council. 'rhe list of transferred subjects will of coutse vary in each province; 
indeed it is by variation that our s~heme will ?e a~ljusted to varying local 
conditions. It will also be susceptible of modificatiOn at subsequent stao>es. 
'l'he determination of the list for each province will be a matter for car~ful 
investio>ation, for which reason we have not attempted to undertake it now. 
We co~ld only have done so if after settling the general principles on which 
the lists should be framed we had made a prolonged tour in India and had discuss· 
cd with the Government and people of each province the special conditions 
of its own case. This work should, we suggest, be entrusted to another 
special committee similar in composition to, Lut possibly- smaller in size than, 
the one which we have already proposed to constitute for the purpose of 
dealing with franchises and constituencies._ It. may be said that such a task can 
be appropriately undertaken only when our mam proposals are approved. We 
find it difficult, however, to believe that any transitional scheme can be devised 
which will dispense with the necessity fur some such demarcation; and for 
this reason we should like to set> the committee constituted as soon as possible. 
It ~·hould meet and confer with the other committee which is to~ deal with 
franchises, because the extent to which respomibility can be transferred is 
related to the nature and extent of the electorate which will be available in 
any varticubr province. The committee's first business will be· to consider 
what are the services to be appropriated to the provinces, all others remain· 
ing with the Government of India. We suggest that it .will find that some 
matters are of wholly provincial concern, ap.d that others are primarily 
provincial but that in respect of them some statutory restrictions upon 
the discretion of provincial Governments may be necessary. Other matters 
again may be provincial in character so far as administration goes, while there 
may Le good reasons for keeping the right of legislation in respect ef them in the 
hands of the Government of India. The list so compiled will define the corpus of 
material to which our scheme is to be applied. In the second place the com· 
mittee will consider which of the provincial subjects should be transferred; 
and what limitA-tions must be placed upon the ministers' complete control of 
them. Their guiding principle should be to include in the transferred list those 
departments which afford most opportunity for local knowledge and social 
service, those in which Indians have shown themselves to be keenly interested, 
those in which mistakes which may occur though serious would not be irre· 
mediable, and those which stand most in need of development. In pursuance 
of this principle we should not expect to find that departments primarily 
<:oncerned with· the maintenance of law and order were transferred. Nor 
should we expect the transfer of matters which vitally affect the well-being 
of the masses who may not be adequately represented in the new councils, 
such for exarnple as questions of land revenue or tenant rights. As an illustra
tion of the kind of matters which we think might be treated as provincial and 
those which might be regarded as transferred we have presented two specimen 
lists in an appendix to this report. 1Ve know that our lists cannot be exhaust· 
ive ; they will not he suitable to all provinces; they may not be exactly suitable 
to any province : but they will serve at all events to illustrate our intentions 
if not also as a starting point for the deliberations of the committee. Our lists 
arc in the main mere categories of subjects. But'"'~ ha-ve mentioned by way of 
illustration some of the.limitati<ms which it will be necessary to impose or main
tain. In dealing with each subject the powers of the provincial legislatures to 
alter G()Yernrnent of India Acts on that subject will have to be carefully 
eonsiclerf'r1. We have indicated in paragraph 240 below ce1·tai.n other reserva· 
tions wl,ic:h ~r~em to us necessary. On the publication of this report we should 
like to :-r·r> the lists discussed in the provincial councils and considered by the 
Jlrovindal Governments, so that the committee may have ready at hand con· . 
Riderccl criticisms upon the applical)ility of our suggestions to the circum 
stances of each particular province. • , 

209. \Ye realise that no demarcation of subjects can be decisive in the tttre:•. •f 
sense of leaving open no matter.for controrersy. Cases may arise in which it p~ ' 
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is open to donbt into which category a particular administrative question falls. 
There will be other cases in which two or more aspects of one and the same 
transaction belonrr to different categories. There must therefore be an authority 
to decide in such ;:,cases which portion of the Government bas jurisdiction. Such 
a matter should be considered by the entire Government, but its decision must 
in the last resort lie definitely and finally with the Governor. We do not 
intend that the course of administration should he held up while his decision is 

• 
1 

. challenged either in the law courts or by an appeal to the Government of India. 
Powers~ 240~ Further, inasmuch as administration is a living business and its corpus 
l.ntlrnntion. cannot be dissected with the precision of an autopsy, we must, even in the 

case of matters ordinarily made over to non-official control, secure the right 
of l'e.'entry either to the official executive Government of the province, or to the 
Government of India in cases where their interests are essentially affected. 
For instance, the central Government must have the power, for reasons which 

, will he readily apparent in every case, of intervening effectively, whether by 
le(J'islation or administ1·ative action, in matters such as tp.ose affecting defence, 
or

0 
forei(J'n or political relations, or foreign trade, or the tariff; or which give 

rise to q~estions affecting the interests of more than one province; or which 
concern the interests of all-India services even if serving under provincial 
Governments. Similarly the Governor in executive council must have power to 
intervene with full effect in matters which concern law and order, or \rhich 
raise religious or racial issues, or to protect the interests of existing services. 
We do not claim that this list of reservations is exbaustire or definitive; 
we look to the committee to assist in maldng it ·so. , Our aim must be to 
secure to the official executive the power of protecting. effectually whatever 
functions are still rese1•ved to it and to the Go,·ernment of India, of inter~ 
vening in all cases in which the action of the non-official executive or council 
affects them to their serious prejudice. For otherwise the offl.cial Government 
which is still responsible to Parliament may be.unable to dischar~e its respon• 
sihility properly. · 

~tification 241. No doubt we ·shall he told,-indeed we have often been told already,-
Ofthia that the business of government is one and indirisible, and that the attempt 
division. to divide it into two spheres. controlled by different authorities, who are inspired 

by differE(nt principles and amenable to different sanctions, even with the 
unifying provisions which we have described is doomeu to encounter such 
confusion and friction as will make the arrangement unworkable. We 

' feel the force of these objections. We have considered them very anxiously 
and have sought -out every possible means of meeting them. But to those 
critics who press them to the point of condemning our scheme we would reply 
that we have examined many alternative plans, and found that they led· 
either to deadlock or to more frequent or greater potentialities of friction. Such 

· destructive arguments, so far as we can discover, are directed not so much against 
· our particular plan, but against any plan that attempts to define the stages 
· between the existing position and complete responsible government. The 
a.nnounceme·nt of August 20 postulated that such stages could be found; indeed 
unless we can find them it is evident that there is no other course open than at 
s~~e date or other to take a precipitate plunge forward from total irresponsi
bility to complete responsibility. 

~~:; 242. We have, however, encountered other critics whose argulllents are 
dhision. worthy of fuller examination. · They agree with us that some division of func

tions is the right, indeed the inevitable, method of progress ; but they tell us 
that by attempting the division of powers upon the proYincial plane we are 
needlessly enhancing the confusion and friction which will arise, and which could 
he and ought to be mitigated by a different disposition of the machine1·y. They 
urge in brief that the line of division should be horizontal and not vertical; 

. and .that popular control and popular responsibility ought to be developed 
not m the provincial legislative councils, but in new constitutional bodies to 
be oreat~d for this purpose and invested with jurisdiction orer smaller areas. 
They clatm that friction will be avoided or at all e,•errts diminished, if the dele
gated functions of the new bodies are. more closely circumscribed by the terms oi 
the l~gi~lation ca.lling them into existence than is possible in the case of the 
provm01al councils ; and if they are protected from the temptation to place 
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themselves in constant oppositjon to the official element which- would be offered 
by the presence of · both eleme!lts. in one and ~he same Government 
and in one ·and the same counml. They recJwn 1t to the credit of their 
schemes that by confinin~ the operations of the new constitutional bodies 
to areas smaller than provinces, they hope to draw into the arena of public 
affairs men who could hardly :be expected to come forward for the provincial 
councils. They urge that by presenting themselves to the official services not 
so much· as rival governments but as organs of local self-government on the 
largest and most generous scale, they may feel confident of official help and 
co-operation. 

._, ~) ie) 

.1,., v 

243. In their less pretentious form of expression t4ese ideas ar.e· embodied~I~n.of 
in a scheme which has been placed before us for the establishment of divisional ~::U,~ 
.councils. These bodies would have jurisdiction over a revenue division, and 
would deal with all questions' of local self-government and certain other matters 
delegated to them, such as excise, agricultural farms, provincial roads and 

· some branches of education. They would have definite revenues of their own and 
also power to iucrease their income by local taxation. They would administer the 
business delegated to them by means of an executive committee, of ;whom the 
president would be elected by the C?uncil and would himself choose his own 
colleagues. The provincial legislative council would be composed of delegations 
from the divisional councils, and would .contain no official members other than 
the members of the executive council who would attend only to reply to ques
tions and to explain the Government's attitude. As 1·eg~rrds the ·matters made 
.over to the divisional councils the provincial council would retain certain powers 
of legislati'W, taxation and df sanctioning rules; but as regards all other subjects 
its powers would , be only those of deliberation and criticism unless the. 
Government referred a particular question to it for decision. 

244. Though we desire · to acknowledge the thoughtful manner in R~.u l.tfot 
which the proposals we1·e worked out we need not amplify them in detail ri)Jecting • 

because we ·found .at the outset weighty .reasons for reject.ing them. The 
scheme in our opinion fails to provide for continuing and ordered progress in 
the future. rrhe divisions are in very many ~nstances artificial units, which are 
not. suitabh~ areas on which 1 to base permanent institutions ; and in any case 
they are certainly too small to serve permanently ~s self-governing units. ··AI· 
though it was contemplated that further spheres of business could be from time 
to time made over to them no great progress would he possible because the 

· range of matters which could he administered on a divisional basis must for 
practical reasons be limited. Progress would therefore soon be checked 
unless, as indeed the authors of the scheme contemplated, the divisional 
councils coalesced so as to form larger bodies. It seems to us better to 
start from the outset on a plane on which a permanent edifice can be · 
built. H?wever this be, we feel that the scheme is rinacceptable for Teasons 
similar to those which led us to decide that it was impossible to confine advance 
to the limited sphere of purely local self-government. • Whatever may 
be said of it on theoretical .grounds it would not satisfy political needs. 
If the scheme for divisional councils, and the cognate scheme described below, 
succeeded in dra'\"\ing into public life men who could hardly be expected to 
come forward to the provincial councils, it would also have the effect of very 
largely depriving tho~e who had had some experience of political matters and 
whose life is spent in the provincial capitals of many opportunities of effective 
political work. On, the legislative council they would find their functions 
narrowly restricted; and: on the divisional councils also they would deal with 
a far smalle-r range of subjects than that with wh:i:ch they had hitherto been 
concerned. · 

245. We have also considered a mo:J:e ambitious development of the same Pia.n of 
leading idea which w.as presented to us by the simatories to a joint address of !:~olal 
European and Indian gentlemen in Ca.lcutta~ They propose that existing 
Provinces should be sub-divided into a limited number of smaller areas on a 
linguistic or racial basis, and that for such provincial- states there should be 
constituted state councils and state governments dealing only with such matters 
as those which in our scheme would be included in the transferred list. The 
official Government of the province would continue to administer the reserved 
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s~bjects for the whole provincial area; but inasmuch as responsibility would 
have been O'iven and would be intended to be developed solely in the state 
councils th~ leO'islative council of the province would, when the daughter bodies 
came into being, lose its legislative functions and lapse into the position of a 
purely advisory body, except that if the provincial executive disregarded its 
wishes it would have the right of appPal to the Government of India and. the 
Secretary of State. As the state' councils developed, more and more functions 
would be made over to them, as the result of periodical inquiry by a recurrent, 
commission-an idea for which we acknowledge our own indebtedness to the 
authors of the scheme-until finally the provincial governments dislppeared, 
and the future polity of British India was represented by a series of states 

· .enjoying re!!ponsible government. 
:s..onafor 246. We have considered this scheme with· the care which its skilful =' it preparation and authoritative endorsement deserve. JJut the disadvantages of 

1' the scheme, as it seems to us, far outweigh its advantages. The proposals to 
withdraw from the provincial councils, even as a transitional arrangement, 
their present opportunities of affecting the action of Government would cer· 
tainly meet with great opposition and be regarded as retrograde. More· 
over, while the state Governments. would indeed be real Governri:u~nts and 
not merely larger organs. of local self-government, it would, we believer 
be necessary to circumscribe theit' powers to an extent on which it will be 
difficult to insist. in practice. Though differences in area might mitigate 
the..effects of dualism, there would actually be in one and the same territory, 
two Governments and two legislatures, ea:;h equipped with a separate service 
of officers. There would be no means of securing cohesion between the two 
Governments; and wo apprehend that grave divergences of view might occur 
which there would be no easy means of composing. If it is true that the pre
sence of two elements in one and the same Government presents opportunities for 

· collision, it presents also opportunities for understanding and co-operation. It 
appears to us that wisdom lies not i]f equipping each of the different elements 
with a complete and separate paraphernalia of its own, and tl'llsting to their 

. orbits lying sufficiently apart for collisions to be avoided; but in taking 
every opportunity of bringing the two elements into contact so as to induce 
the habits of joint s.ction. However this be there remains one practical 
reason of paramount force againot our proceeding with the scheme. In spite 
of the evidence which has reached us of the existence in parts of India, 
of distinct areas or communities which are anxious to secede from the larger 
administrative units of which they now form part, r:e feel sure that any 
general scheme of geographical partition would evoke such strong opposition as 
would be fatal to the whole plan. Generally speaking, we may describe 

· provincicl patriotism as sensitively jealous of its territorial integrity. Divi
sions of territory which are not made in response to a popular demand are 
apt to provoke wide and deep-seated dissatisfaction. We are convinced, after 
taking note· of a recent debate in the Indian Legislative Council upon 
this subject, that we should be very unwise to attempt to unite the 
sufficiently difficult task of revising the · constitution of India with the highly 
controversial labour of simultaneously revising the political geography of 
the entire country. Nonetheless, while we discard as impt•ncticable 
the idea of calling into existence new provincial states as }Jart of our 
own constructive scheme, we are impressed with the artificial, and 
often incomenient character of existing administr11tive units. We ha Ye 
seen how historical reasons brou~ht them about. We cannot doubt that the 
business of government would be simplified if administrative units were both 
smaller and more homogeneous; and when we bear in mind the prospect of the 
imme11Se burdens of government in India being transferred to comparatively 
inexperi.enced hands, such considerations acquire additional weight. It is also 
a strong argument in favour of linguistic or racial units of government that, 
by making it possible to conduct the business of legislation in the vernacular, 
they would contribute to draw into the arena of puLlic affairs men who Wl'l'C 

not acquainted with English. We believe emphatically that redistributions of 
J.lrovincial areas cannot be imposed upon the people by official action; and that 
such a process ought in any case to follow and neither to precede nor accompany 
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constitutional reform. But we are bound to indicate our own clear opinion that 
whereyer such redistributions are necessary and can be effected by proce~s of con
sent the attempt to do so shoul~ be ma~e ; .and therefore we desire that it should 
be reco~Ynised as one of the earliest duties mcumbent upon all the reformed pro
vincial 

0
Governments to test prodncial opinion upo:1 schemes directed to this, 

end. • In Orissa and Berar at all events it seems to us that the possibility of 
instituting sub-provinces need not be excJuded from consideration at a very 
early date. 
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:L47. We now turn to a consideration of the work of the legislative Mee.nJ of 

councils. - .Assuming that they have been reconstituted with elective~ the 
maJ'orities and that the reserved and transferred subjects have been~~ 

' d 1 'd h th · legulation. demarcated in the way suggeste , et us cons1 er ow e execut1ve Govern· 
ment is to be enabled to secure the passing of such legislation or such supplies 
as it considers absolutely necessary in respect of the reserved services. For we 
must make some such provision if we are going to hold it responsible for the 
government of the province. 

Now in respect of legislation there are several possibilities. We might 
leaYe it to the Government of India to pass the laws which a provincial Govern
ment has failed to carry in the Indian legislature where, as we shall show, we· 
intend to leave it in a position to pass the laws which it deems essential: or 
we mi~ht leave it to the Governor General, or preferably perhaps to the Gover
nor General in Council, to make and promulgate ordinances, having effect either 
for a specified period, or else until such time as the life of the provincial legis
lative council which refused the desired legislation was cut short or expired, 
.and a new council was elected io its place: or we might arm the provincial 
Government with a similar power of ordinance-making. We shall explain 
why we reject all these alternatives. 

2-18. To invite the Government of India to intervene whenever the provincial By~~ 
Government encountered effective opposition· to its legislative proposals would i!m! 
strike at one of our root propositions. The provincial Governments must ordi- legislation. 

narily be autonomous in their o"WD. legishtive field ; and for them to call in the 
Government of India for this purpose would be a negation of this prin-
ciple. :Moreover, we feel the gravest doubt whether the Government of India 
would in fact be found willing to undertake any such responsibility. The 
Government of India. would be accused of ignorance of local conditions and 
disregard of provincial wishes; of giving Fith one hand and taking away with 
another. Nor would its legislature be suitably constituted :for such a purpose. 
We question whether it would be at all disposed to assume the ungrate· 
ful task of carrying in its own legislature such unpopular and controversial 
legislation as provincial circumstances. might demand. 

249. For even stronger reasons we reject the suggestion that the Gove~or Byordi· 

General or the Governor General in Council should be invited to deal with nanCE& 

the refusal of a provincial council to pass a law, by the device of promulgating 
an ordinance. A~ we saw, this power was a revival of the old system by which 
the original executives made the law; it was in its revived form never 
intended for more than emergency use, to which purpose it has since been 
strictly confined. Apart from war legislation the Governor General's ordi• 
nance making power has been employed only six times in 57 years. To resort 
to it as an ordinary means of carrying Bills that had been refused by a pro· 
Tincial council would excite the strongest opposition; and to pass ordinances 
without first enabling the council to discuss them would be to abandon all the 
advantag-es cf publicity and criticism. The idea that the provincial Governor 
in Council should be equipped with a power to make ordinances was also one 
to which we gave som(;) consideration. Inasmuch as there will be a strong 
India?- element in the 'provincial executives of the future, the opposition 
to such legislatibn by the executive would no doubt be diminished; but we 
felt that it was impossible to ask Parliament to confer on the Governments 
uf provinces a power which they had never enjoyed since 1833 and which is 
oppo~ed ~o the whole spirit of.our reforms. A further practical objecti.?n was 
the hkehhood that the executive would be often divided upon the ments of a 
particular project, and that the Governor who proposed to put it into force by 
the medium of an ordir:ance miO'ht find himself faced with the resignatio~ of 
some of his Indian colleagues o~ minister. 
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Ot.J. · 240. W c considered further whether these o~jeetions cot;tld not be mitigated 
pl'Qposalll. by IayinO' the proposed ordinances before an advisory committee; or by carrying 

them by
0

the machinet•y of n separate council dealing only with reserved sub
jects. In this latter case the Governor in Council would obtain his essential 
leO'islation and supplies from a legislative council so constituted as to enable 
G~vernment to give effect to its wishes, while the ministers would lay their 
]ills and financial proposals before another legislative council wholly or pre· 
dominantly elected. We abandoned this idea, first, because it appeared to us 
to emphasize most unwisely the severance between the two elements in the 

. administration which it should be our consistent aim to bring together as 
closely and continuously as po~sible ; and, secondly, brcause it deprived the 
popular legislature of the power which it now enjoys of affecting the action 
of Government in the reserved subjects. · 

Urilor7 251. The alternative plan of constituting an advisory committee before which 
ordl.nanoe draft ordinances should be placed before their promulgation did not satisfy us. 
~u-. We felt that -though the deliberations of such a body might palliate the 

nakedness of what is really an official edict, the fact that the committee's assent 
to the measure would not be necessary would deprive the palliative of 

. any political value. · · · . . . . 
ov 252. Because, as we shall show in para.graph 258, we have decided not to 
f::u.'f" ·recommend the institution of second chambers in the provinces WP cannot 
flomaltt.. · apply to the provinces the scheme which we propose hereafter fot• the 

Government of India; and we must turn to some form of unicameral arrange
. ments. The- solution which we propose is as follows. For· the purpose of 
· enabling the pro.vincial Government to get through its legislation on reserved 

subjects, we propose that the head of the Government should have ,power to 
certify that a Bill dealing with a reserved subject is a measure " essential to the 
discharge'of his responsibility for the peace or tranquillityofthe province or of 
any part thereof, or for the discharge of his l'esponsibility fot· the reserved sub- . 
jects." In employing these words we are not.assumingthe function of a parlia
mentary draughtsman: we merely mean to indicate that words will be needed 
to show that this exceptional procedure will be used only when the Government · 
feels that its legislation is necessary if peace and tranquillity aro to be 
secured, or more generally if it is properly to discharge its responsibility for 
the ·reserved subjects even if no question of maintaining order arises. It 
will be seen hereafter that we propose similar procedme for controlling non
official bills, amendments and clauses and for controlling budget allotments on 
reserved subjects. In these cases also we shall speak of certification as 
indicating that the Governor was using the exceptional pt'ocedure in the 
circumstances described' a hove. Such a certificate as we have described 
would not be given .witaout ·strong- reason; and. we suggest that the 
rea~ons justifying recourse to it might be included in the Imtructiom to Gover· 
nqrs which the India Office should issue; for instance, we think that the Go\·er· 
nor should not certify a Bill if he thought its enactment could safely be left to 
the Legislative Council. . The effect of the Governor's certificate when published 
with the Bill will be to initiate the procedure which we now describe. The 
Bill will be ~read and its general principles discltSsed in the full legislative 
council. It will at this stage be open to the council by a majority vote to 
request the Governor to refer to the Government of India, whose decillion on 
the point shall be final, the question whether_the certified bill deals with a resrrved 
subject. lf no such reference is made, or if the Government of India decide that 
the certificate has been properly given, the Bill \rill then be automatically 
referred to a Grand Committee of the council. Its com position should reproduce 
as nearly as possible the proportion of the various elements in the larger bodv. 
Our first intention was that the grand committee in each provinee should be· :1 

microcosm of the existing council. But we find that the existCiir-e of communal 
and special electorates makes it difficult to secure to all of these their due l'C· 

presentation on a smaller body without at the same time sacrificing tho 
tepresentation of the interests represented by the general rlectorutes, to 
which it is our special i<lte:ntion to give a greater voice in 'the councils 
than ~eretoforc. Accordingly, we propose that the grand committee in every 
OO\l.nC-11 should hE' constituted so as to comprise from 40 to 50 pet' cent. o£ its 
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strength. It should be chosen for each .Bill, partly by election by 
ballot, and partly by nomination. The Governor should have power to 
nominate a bare 1 majority exclusi-ve of himself. Of the members so 
nominated not more than two-thirds should be officials, and the elected 
element ~hould be elected ad hoc by the elected members of the council on the 
.gystero of the transferable vote. It is clear that the composition of. the grand 
-committee ought to vary with the subject matter of the particular Bill ; and we 
believe that the Council and the Governor between them can be trusted 
to ensure that whether by election or nomination all the interests affected 
by the Bill are properly represented. It may be objected that such a grand com
.mittee so composed offers the official executive no absolute guarantee that its 
measure will get through. We agree that this is the case; but there is no such 
O'uarar.tee at present. In a grand committee of 40 members there could be 14 
~fficials, and we consider that no great harm will ensue if Government defers 
lecislative projects which are opposed by the whole elected element and for · 
which it cannot secure the support of six out of the seven members, whom 
the Governor bas it in his power to select from the whole body of the. non
dficial memBers in the Council. 

l25 

253. On reference to the grand committee, the Bill will be debated by that P:ooedurt 

.body in the ordinary course an<\ if necessary referred to a select committee, :!r to 
to which body we think that the grand committee should have power to appoint Grae::;ee 
any member of the legislative council whether a member of the grand com- co~mittee. 
mittee or not. The select committee will, as at present, have power to take . 
-evidence. Then, after being debated in the grand committee and modified 
as may be determined the Bill will be reported to the whole council. The 
council will have the right to discuss the Bill again generally but will not be 
.able to reject it, or to amend it except on the motion of a member of the 
executive council. The Governor will then appoint a time limit within which 
the Bill may be debated in the council, and on its expiry it will pass automati
cally. But during such discussion the council will have the right to pass a 
resolution recording any e>bjection which refers to the principle or details of the 
measure (but not of course to the certificate of its character), and any such 
resolution will nccompany the Act when, after being signed by the Governor, 
his submitted to the Governor General and the Secr~tary of State. · 

254. Legislation on transferred subjects and non-certificated legislation Treatment of 
'On reserved subjects will continue to be passed by the full council. This ~ed • 
makes it necessary to provide for the contingency that a Bill on a trans- leg'IBiation, 

ferred subject may trench upon the reserved field of legislation. We suggest 
that it should be open to any member of the executive council (though to 
prevent irresponsible obstruction we W'ould not give this power to members of 
the legislative councils generally) to challenge the whole Bill or any clause of 
it fln its first introduction, or any amendment, as soon as such amendment is 
moved, on the ground that the Bill, clause, or amendment impinO'es on the 
reserved sphere. The question will then be referred to the Governor~ who may 
allow the Bill to proceed in legislative council. But if he rules that the 
Bill, clause, or amendment trenches upon the reserved subjects, he may, 
if he sees reason to do so (after hearing any representations that the legis· 
lati~e COUJ.cil ~ay desire to make), certify it accordingly. The Governor's 
certificate to this effect should be final, subject only to the right of the 
council to require a reference to the Government of India (as provided in 
paragraph 252 above). If the Governor certifies the Bill, clause, or amend-
ment, it will be open to him either to decline to allow it to be discussed, 
in. which case it would drop; or to suggest to the council an amended 
Bill ; or at the request of tlie council to refer the Bill to a grand committee. 
With this proviso, there will.be no need to impose restrictions other than those 
already imposed by section 80 of the Government of India Act, 1915, on the 
right of private members to introduce Bills. We may be told that the proce-
dure suggested is cumbrous and dilatory, and offers a premium to obstructive 
tactics. But we confess that we have not been able to find any simpler method 
Df reconciling two competing aims-the competence of Government to secure its, 
necessary legislation, and on the other band the power of the elected element 
in council to enaure that !!UCh discretion shall not be used arbitrarily or without 

• 11 
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due necessi.ty by the e;:ecutive: It must, . we think, be left to the good sense of 
the council itself, which will realize that its own record will be closely scruti· 
D.ised al;ld adjudicated upon by the periodic commjssion, which we p1·opose 
below, to exert it!elf to check abuses. We consider also that the Governor of 
a province should have power td dissolve his legislative council and that this. 
will give him a valuable means of control. It will be understood that the 
assent of the Governor, the Governor General, and the Crown (sianified 
through the Secretary of State) will remain necessary for all pro~incial 
legislation, whether certified or not. We think, moreover; that the Governor's 
discretionary power of assenting to a Bill should include a power to return the· 
measure for I'econsideration of pnrticular provisions in it ; and that the 
G_overnor·General should hav~. the same power of reserving provincial laws 
for the Royal, assent a,s he has in the case of aU-Indian ~egislation. 

Bu~ : 255. We. now come to the crucial question of budget procedure. It is more 
proctdue. difficult than· that of legislation, because while legislation on. a reserved subject 

may clearly not imping~ on tr:tnsferred subjects, money devoted to reserved objects 
of expenditure can with some sort of r,easol). be always represented as being 
diverted from the transferred objects. There must therefore be means of securin a. 
that the executive council shall he able to find the money to keep the adminis~ 
tration of the reserved subjects efficient, and. there must also be Jneans of secur· 
ing that to the expanding cost of the transferred @ervices, a fair proportion. of the 
total reyenue is devoted. J?or it must be remembered that the transferred 
services are generally those which stand in greater need of development. 

~:iJil· 
4 

. 256. To this end we haYe examined various expedients. We ·were attracted 
ih,i.resiiO~:~on. by the po~sibility of appointing a joint ()qmmittee. representing both official and 

non-official view~ to ~ake a financial settlement dealing with both reserved 
and transferred subjects~ which should hold good for a per.iod of say six years, 
always supposii\g that it can be varied meantime qy agreement, confirmed 
by the assent of the legislative council. We were anxious to find some 
solution for the difficulties and friction whjeh might, otherwise annually 
occur between the two elements in the Governmen.t which are responsible for the 
reserved and transferred services. The device of reference to the Government 
of India we dismiss as being a negation of our leading principle of pro·d12cial 
autonomy. It seems to us even ll).Ore idle to suggest a settlement by 

· process of- laying papers before Parliament.. It has also been proposed 
that disputes might be composed by an internal tribunal within the 
province, compl'ising a High Court judge, a Government official and an elected 
member;. but we dismiss such an expedient from consideration, because so lol~g' as 
the Gorcmo; in Council is responsible for reserved subjects, we hold that he must 
havs po"'er to decide what rereuues he requires. On full consideration we 
ha•e decided to set aside all suggestions for a settlement. "\Ye doubt whether 
any committee's recommendations would commend themselves to Indian opinion 
much better than the Governor's decision, to which in the eyent of irrecon· 
cilable difference of opinion between the t\\'O halves of the Goyernment 
the matter must ultimately come. A settlement woulcl also result in n rigid 
allocation, which, would be yearly attacked in debates and which it might be diffi
cult to vary by agreement ; and at best it only defers the difficulty for a !'ix yaa.rs' 
period, at the. end of "hich it would present itself ag~in with the accumulated 
force of six years' discontents. It is impossible to foresee the contingencies which 
may occur in six vears, and to budget in advance for so long- a period. The 
difficulty is fundamei1tal and "·e cannot overcome it by any" simple device. 
Nor are we without belief in the educath·e efficacy ·of the annual budget 
discussion. We propose tber~fore that the provincial budget should be framed by 
th.e executive Go•ernment as a whole. The titst charge on provincial revenues 
Wlll be the contriLutimr ·to the Government of India; and after that 
the supply for the reserved subjects will have priority. The allocation of 
supply for the transferred subjects will be decideJ. by the ministers. If the 
revenue is insufficient for their needs, the question of new taxation will be 
decided by the. Governor and the ministers. \\" e are bound to recognise that 
in till,le new taxation will be .. necessary, for no conceivable economies can 
finance the new developments which are to be anticipated. The budget will 
then be.Jaid before .. the council wpich will discuss it and vote by resolution 
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upon the allotments.. If the legislative . council rejects or modifies the pro· 
posed allotment ~or reserved subjects, the ~oyernor sho~ld h~ve ~ower to insist 
on the whole or any pirt of the allotment ongmally provided, if for reasqns to be 
stated he certifies its necessity in the terrns whichwe have already suggested. 
We are emphatically of opinion that the Governor in Council must .beempi:mi:
ered to oh tain the supply .which he declares to be necessary for the discharge of 
his responsibilities. bxcept in S') far as the Governor exercises this power the 
budget would be ,altered in accordance with the resolutions carried in council. · 
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257. We anticipate that anxiety may be felt as to the supply for Safegaard.t 
the transferred subjects. We believe that this anxiety is largely based on an~!nri 
exrwgerated view of the rossibilities ofeconomy in the reserved subjects. We les. 

iio ~ot feel, however, that there need be any apprehension. No Governor in 
Council is likely, without real reason, to disregard the wishes of · th~ legislative 
council, and we hold that, .if h~ has real reason, he ought to disregard them in 
the discharge of his responsibilities. But. we ma,y point out the series of saf~· 
.guards which our plan provides. The budget will he aons~dered by the whole 
Government acting together .. Those in charge of the tram~ferred subjects will 
have every opportunity of acquainting themselves with the considerationsupon 
which the allotment to the. reserved subjects is based; In tbese joint dis-

. ·cussions the provincial . rAven ues will he estimated; the contribution ,to the 
Gover.nment of India will be set apart ; the ,proposed allotments for-. the 
reserved subjects will then be carefully scrutinised . and examined with. a 
view to facing criticism in the legislative c~uncil, ·and the remainder of the 
revenue will be at the disposal of the ministers. If such residue is not sufficient; 
it js open to the ministers to suggest extra taxaticm, either within the schedule 
of permissible provincial taxation, or by obtaining the sanction of the Govern· 
ment of India to some tax not included in the· schedule. Such taxation propo· 
sals would be pt·esented to the legislative council only with the approval of the 
ministers. Moreover there is a standing comrllittee tepresentative of the legis· 
lative council~ not only on finance but attached to all the reserved portfolios; 
and these standing committees w.ill have the opportunity of scrutinising all 
proposals for substantial expenditure, and of familiarising themselves with 
de1)artmental needs. But if the minhters and the legislative councils .are com· 
pelled to accept allotments for the reserved subjects with which they do not 
agree, our proposal that a periodic commission shall review the · procee· 
dings affords another safeguard. Both the Government and the legislative 
council will decide on their course of action with · full . knowledge that 
their conduct in the matter will, in due course, come under review by· the 
commission. Ther(;' will be opporhmity of arguing before the commission on 
the one hand that reserved subjects have been extravagantly administered, or 
that the Governor in Council has unnecessarily disregarded the wishes of the 
legislative council, .or, on the other hand, that the attltud·:~ of the legislative co uri· 
cil with regard to the expen.diture on reserved subjects has been so unreasonable 
as to make it unsafe to transfer further powers. Although we believe, therefore, 
that no insuperable difficulty will arise if reasonable men conduct themselves 
in a reasonable manner, this periodic sanction will tend to produce a spirit of 
compromise and co-operation. ' . 

258. At this point we may explain that we have considered the feasibility Upper Roues 

, of establishing a bicameral system in the proviLces. Its advocates urge that in 
creating upper houses we should follow the system which generally prevails 
in countries where popular government has firmly established itself. 
vY e might also expect that the representation of minority interests would 
become more effective in an upper house than in a single composite challl:· 
ber, because minority representatives sitting in/ a chamber of their own -
might feel themselves freer to defend the interests which they represented 
than if they sat togetLer with other elements in a lower house. We might' 

· secure men for the upper houses who would not seek election or even 
accept nomination to a composite assembly, where the majority of mem· 
bers were of a different status from themselres ; and so the second 
chamber might· develop a conservative character which would be a valu· 
able check on the possibly too radical proclivities of a lower houso. 
But we sec very serious practical objections to the ide{\· In many provinces 
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it would be . impossible to secure a sufficient number of suitable mem· 
hers for two houses. We apprehend also that a second chamber 
representing mainly landed and moneyed interests might prove too effec· 
tive a barrier aooainst legislation which affected such interests. Again, the 
presence of larooe

0
landed llroprietors in the second chamber might have the 

unfortunate re~ult of d1scouragingo other members ·of the same class from 
seekinCI' the votes of the .electorate. \Y e think that: the delay inYolved in pass· 
inCI' legislation through two houses would make the system far too cumbrous 
to 

0
contemplate for the business of provincial legislation. We have decided 

for the present therefore against bicameral institutions for the provinces. At the 
same time we bear in mind that as provincial councils approach more closely to 

·parliamentary forms the need for revising chambers may be the more felt; 
and we think that the question should be further considered by the periodic 
commission which we propose hereafter. 

:Belatiollll of 259. We should now make it clear what the relations of the executive 
t IIGl'Viee~ to officers in the provinces will be to the new Government. Let us say at once 
Oonrnm•nt. that we have no intention of introducing any duality into the services. It 

lfodiftcatlon 
by the 
GoTmrment 
of India. 

would be unfair to expect ministers new to responsibility to assume the burden 
ofloffice unless they could command the assistance of the present highly tra~ned 
services. To require them to inaugurate new services for their own depart
ments would, we think, be to saddle them with difficulties that would doom the 
experiment to failure. This consideration among others was prominent in our 
minds when we concluded that ministers should form part of the executive · 
Government of the province rather than a separate Government. That there are 
difficulties in either case we do not deny, but they would certainly be greater if 
one and the same officer received his orders from two Governments instead of 
one. The objection may be taken that the same authority may not be felt to 
attach to orders coming from ministers as to orders coming from the executive 
council. We do not a,dmit that they will come from either. All orders will 
come from the Government, and they will all be Government orders. At the 
present time it is not the business of an executive officer to differentiatfl between 
an order conveyed to him by the Secretary to Government in one Department 
and an order conveyedto him by the Secretary in another Department, and the 
procedure will not differ in the future. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT. 

260. Having now described the new constitution which we propose at the 
outset let us show.how we intend to provid~ for its assured and regularde>elop· 
ment in future. Our idea is that as the popular element of the Qoyernment 
'acquires experience and learns to discharge its duties efficiently further powers 
should be entrusted to it. The process in fact will be one of adding to the trans· 
£erred ~ubjects and of taking from the reserved, ones, until such time as with 
the entire disappearance of the reserved subjects the need for an official element 
in the Government or for procedme by grand committee vanishes, and thus 
the goal of complete responsibility is attained in the provinces. 1Yh3.t we 
have to do is at once to encourage and to regulate this process. After fi're 
years' time from the first meeting of the reformed councils we suggest that 
the Government of India should hear applications from either the provincial 
Government or the provincial council for the modification of the reserved and 
transferred lists of.the provi:qce; and that after considering tlle evidence laid 
before them they should recommend for the a pprOV!j.l of the Secretllry of 
State the transfer of such further subjects to the transferred list as they think 
desira?le. On the other hand, if it should be made plain to them that certain 
funct.wns have been seriously maladministered, it will be open to them with the 
sanctiOn of the Secretary of State to retransfer subjects from the transferred to 
the reserved list, or to place restrictions for the future on the ministers' powers in 
respect of certain transfen-ed subjects. This examination of the question by 
the G_overnment of India after the-lapse of five years will be of value in 
enabhng the allotment of portfolios to be redetermined, if need be, in the light 
of the e.x~~rience gain~d. during that time . .But it is al~o desirllble to complete the 
~espons1bility of the m1msters for the transferred subJects. This should come 
m one of two ways, either at the initiative of the council if it desires and is pre· 
pared to exercise greater control over the ministers, or at the discretion of the 
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Government of India, which may wish to make this change as a condition 
of the grant of new, or of the maintenance of existing, powers. "\'\"e pro
pose therefore that the Government of India may, when hearing such appli
cations, direct that the ministers' salaries, ir:stead of any longer being treated_ 
as a reserved subject and therefore protectecl m the last resort by the Governor's 
order from interference, should be specifically voted each year by the legislative 
council; or failing such direction by the Governme~t of India, it should be open 
to the councils at that time or subsequently to demand by resolution that such 
ministers' salaries should be so voted, and the G()vernment ·of India should 
thereupon give effect to such request. The ministe:s would in fact become 
ministers in the parliamentary sense. 'fbe counmls would have power to 
refuse to pass their salaries, and they would have to -accept the consequences 
which constitutional convention attacht:s to such a vote. 

12'7 

2(jl. The arrangements sketched in the last paragraph', however, are in- Periodic 
tended t~ provide merely for ad interim changes; and we regard it as essential, commidans. 

if the terms of the announcement of August 20 are to be made good, that there 
should from time to time come into being some outside authority charged with 
the duty of re-surveying the political situation in India and of readjusting 
the machinery to the new requirements. We would provide, therefore, 
that ten years after the first meeting of the new councils established under the 
Statute a commission should be appointed to review the position. Criticism 
has been expressed in the past of the com position of Royal Commissions, and it is· 
our intention that the commission which we suggest should he regarded as autho· 
ritative and should derive its authority from Parliament itself. The names of the 
commissioners therefore should be submitted by the Secretary of State to 
both Houses of Parliament for approval by resolution. The commissioners' 
mandate should be to consider whether by the end of the term' of the legis-
lature then in existence it would be possible to establish complete responsible 
govemment in any province or provinces, or how far it would be possible to ap
proximate to it in others; to advise on the continued reservation of ahy depart-

. ments for the transfer of which to popular control it has been proved to their 
·satisfaction that the time had not yet come; to recommend the retransfer of 
other matters to the control of the. Governor in Council if serious mal
administratio!). were established; and to make any recommendations for the 
working of responsible government or the improvement of the constitutional 
machinery which experience of the systems in operation may show to be 
desirable. vVe intend these propositions to be read rather as an indication 
of our general intentions than as an attempt to draft . the actual terms 
of the reference to the commission. 

262. There are several other important matters, germane in greater qr Other matters 

less degree to our main purpose, which. the commission should review. !~~era.non. 
They should investigate the progress made in admitting Indians into the by th~ • 

higher ranks of the public service. They should examine the apportion· comllll.S8lon. 11 

ment of the financial burden of India with a view to adjusting it more fairly 
between the provinces. The commission should also examine the development 
of education among the people and the progress and working of local self-
governing bodies. Lastly the commission should consider the working of the 
franchise and the constitution of electorates, including the important matter of 

· the l'etention of communal representation. Indeed we regard the development 
of a broad franchise as the arch on which the edifice of self-government must 
be raised ; for we have no intention that our reforms should result merely in 
the transfer of powers from a bureaucracy to an oligarchy. We shall be told 
that we are laying a heavy charge upon the commission. We agree that this 
is so, and it will probably be necessary to appoint more than one commission; 
but we think it important that the review of all these questions should 
be undertaken at one and the same time. It is our desire to revive the 
process by which the affairs of India were periodically subjected to search
ing review by investigating bodies appointed with the approval of Parliament 
itself ; and we propose therefore that the further course of constitutional deve
lopment in the country, together with the other matters just enumerated, 
shall from time to time be similarly investigated at intervals of h~ elve yt>ar6l, 
a period which represents the life of four councils under the existing regula
tions. 
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The · 203. In proposing the appointment of a commission ten years after the 
!:Pel=:~: new Act takes effect we wish to guard against possible misunderstanding. We 

would not be taken as implyi1,1g that there can be established by that time complete 
responsible government in the provinces. In many of the provinces no such 
consummation can follow in the time named. The pace will be everywhere un- · 
equal, though progress in one province will always stimulate progress elsewhere; 
but undue expectations might be aroused, if we indicated any opinion as to the 
degree of approximation to complete self-gov,ernment that might be reached even 
in one or two of the most advanced provinces. The reasons that make complete 
responsibility at present impossible are likely to continue operative in some 
degree even after a decade. "\Vithin that time many persons will have been 
brought in touch with problems of administration and a considerable number 
will have some experience of the actual exercise of responsibility; but we 
recoO'nise that time is necessary for the development of responsibility in the 
electorates and the growth of proper relations between representatives and 
constituencies. At present electorates of a general character hardly exist. 
Almost all are designed to represent special classes or interests and consist of 
very·few persons. Those which represent Muhammadans were intended to be .. 
fairly inclusive but even those are limited to a.few hundred electors. The 
much larger electorates that will now be set up, though still a mere fraction of 
the population, will be devoid of political experience. The habit of considering 
political issues as issues to be decided by a man's own judgment, of realising the 
value of the proper use of a vote and of judging candidates with regard to their 

. fitness to represent the elector's views have all to be acquired. The physical 
circumstances . of electorates thinly scattered over wide areas with indifferent 
communications will render the task of educating them particularly difficult, 
especially for men who will have to undertake a work of which they them
. selves have so little experience. These difficulties will be increased by the 
general lack of education. Where the great mass of the population is illiterate, 

, as is unfortunately the case all over India, political ideas may he expected only 
to spread slowly and the progress of political education to be impeded. But 
we have already recognised the rapid rate of progress which has taken place 
in India during recent years in the development of political opinion; and we 
cannot foresee how much the pace will be accelerated undPr the new condi· 
tions. It is therefore clearly desirable that periodic inquiries should take place 
at. intervals that may pl'Ove tvo short rather than that encouragement should be 
giveD; to agitation by undue delay. 

Ma~ for . 264. But inasmuch as complete responsible government essentially depends 
:~deration. upon the existence of an electorate sufficiently active and cognisant of 

affairs to hold their representatives effectively to account we think that one of 
the most important duties of . the . commission will be to examine the growth 
of capacity al!-cl responsibility in the electorates. The appro:timation to 
complete responsibility must depend among other things on the growth of 
the electorate and on the measure in which they give evidence of an 
active and intelligent use of the franchise. We wish to attain complete respon· 
sibility where we can and as early as we can, and we intend that its attainment 
should depend ·upon the efforts of the Indian people themselves. It would 
not l?e fair to give it to them:till they fulfil the necessary conditions. 
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265. We shall have discharged our task i~differently if it is not already The need for 

plain from our r~port that all the c~an~es whiCh w~ suggest ~reno ~ore than change. 

the necessary adJustment of the constitutiOn to a raptdly changmg env1r~,nment. 
So lonO' as the people of India were content to leave their government in official 
hands~ the system was well devhed to the nee~s of the country, and ·was directed 
with astonishing zeal and. success to beneficent ends, We have tried to 
give some account of the burden of the work .. We m_~y .well .paus~ .to pay 
a tribute to the part played by, the Government of Inam Itself m gmdmg and 

·inspiring the entire system. Rarely has a heavier bur~e!l of resv?nsibility c~n· 
tin'!Jonsly rested on a smaller body of men; rarely bas 1t be~n discharged w1th 
greater ability or a hig~er sense. ~f public duty. We have chang~s. ~o prop~se, 
corresponding to changing cond1twns; ,hut we should keenly regre~ 1t 1f anythmg 
·we said were taken as failing in the tribute due to great work finely done. 
But more is now being demanded ofthe system than it can give. It is no 
Ion O'er sufficient to administer India ; it is necessary also to satisfy her political 
aspirations; and because we were ~ll too slo~· i~ taking cognizan.ce of the 
changes that werA occurring, the task Is all the heav1er because there Is lee-way 
to make up. We must therefore introduce .a new element of strength into the 
Government. 

266. We have· already made our opinion clear that pending the deve- The. burd!lll, 

lopment of responsible government in the provinces the, Government oer work." 

India must remain responsible only to Parliament. In other words, in 
all matters which it judges to be essentip.l to the discharge of it~ responsi · 
bilities for peace, order, and good government it must, saving only for · 

. its accountability to Parliament, retain indisputable power. With . the 
precise manner in which the control by Parliament must in future be mocli:fi.ed 
we shall deal hereafter; For the present we will concern ourselves with' 
changes in the functions, structure, and methods of the Government of India 
itself. We think we have reason for saying that·in some respects the machi
nery is no longer equal to the needs of the time. 'fhe normal work of 
the departments is heavy. The collective responsibility of the Government 
is weighty, especially in time of war. '!'here is little time or energy left for those 
activities of a political nature which the new situation in the country demands. 
A legislatire session of the Government of India imposes a,. serious strain upon 
the departments, and especially on the members in charge of them. They have • 
not merely to carry on their heavy task of administration and to share in the 
discussion and decision of grave matters of policy, but they have to pre
pare themsehes to meet a growing volume of criticism at meetings of the legis
lative council: ar.d when, as has now happened, they are called upon in addition 
to deal with urgent and complex questions of constitutional reform, the burden 
becomes one that it is unreasonable to impose on so small and highly worked a 
body of men. \V e desire to take this opportunity of acknowledging h()w 
ungrudgingly their services have been giYen to our present task. ·But apart 
from the inevitable complexities of the moment, the growing burden of 
business, which results from the changing political conditions of the country, 
is leading to an accumulation of questions which cannot be disposed cif as quickly 
as they present themselves. \Ve find the necessity for reforms admitted, 
principles agreed upon and decisions taken, and then long delays in giving effect 
to them. Difficulties are realised, enquiries are started, commissions report, and 
then there is a pause. There is a belief abroad that assurances given iri public 
pronouncements of policy are sometimes not fulfilled.· On this occasion 
therefore we have taken steps to gunrd against such imputations, and to 
provide me1ns for ensuring the ordered development of our own plans. · ' 

267. The main fault for the clogging of the machine does not, we think, lie Present 

altogether with its highly trained· engineers. 'What is chiefly wanted is some caU!!eli)t 

change of system in the directions of simplicity and speed. How does it happen deta.v. 
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that announcements are made that arouse expectations only to defeat them? We 
know that. it is not from any intention of deludi:J;g the public. We suggest that 
it is because the wheels move too slowly for the t1mes; the need for change is rea
lised but because an 'examination of details would take too long, promises are 
mad~ in general terms, which on examination it becomes necessary so to qualify 
with reservations as to disappoint anticipations and even to lead to, charges 
of breach of faith. We suspect that a root-cause of some political discontents 
lies in such delays. Now so far as the provinces are concerned, we believe that 

1 our proposals for freeing them to a great extent from the control of the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State will improve matters. But the Gov
ernment of India are in the worst case. In all important matters they have to 
consult local Governments and then to secure the approval of the Secretary of 
State. Consultation with local Governments there must always be; but with 
developing autonomy in the provinces and less frequent interference by the . 
Secretary of State, we see no reason why quicker and more informal methods 
should not be pursued. We hope thn.t the new departure inaugurated in 
January last at the conference between the Government of Indil\ and all the 
Heads of Governments in Delhi may be repeated annually, and may lead to a 
closer understanding of the varying conditions of the provinces and some 
diminution of official correspondence .. 

268. References to the India Office are a second fruitful cause of d~lay. The 
i~:J!:, India Office, having statutory responsibilities to discharge, exercises its author-
011loe. ity with good care and with all the expert knowledge at its command. l>ro• 

posals that have been examined in India are re-examined in England, and 
fresh suggestions may be forthcoming from Whitehall upon which Delhi may 
find it necessary to take the further · opinion of Calcutta, Born b~y and the rest. 
Now we recognise that so long as the Indian Government is not responsible to· 

· an electorate, the guardianship of the welfare of India as a whole must 
remain in the };lands of Parliament. Indeed, as we shall show, we go 
on hereafter to make suggestions for sustaining the interest taken by Parlia
ment in India better and for improving the means of information at its 
disposal. But on the other hand we must also consider practical_needs. We 
have seen how ra~·ely Parliament asserts its power, how little interest and time 
it devotes to Indian affairs, and how much it leaves to the Secretary of State 
in Council. Granting, therefore, that Parliament's understanding of the 

. larger Indian questions and its responsibility for policy ought to be increased, 
there is no rea] inconsistency in saying that we should ask it simultaneously 
to agree to relax the Secretary of State's control in details. We consider that 
the Secretary of State's previous sanction to decisions taken in India should be 
required in fewer cases than in the past; and that in s,1me matters it will 
suffice in future if he asserts his contl'ol by means of a veto if necessary. 

269. A further cause contributing to delayisthat the departments at head
~f=.iency quarters are now over-worked. It is often overlooked how small is the staff, 

·which carries on the work of the great departments. Normally it consists of 
a Member in charge, a Secretary, a Deputy Secretary, and an Under
Secretary. The remainder of the staff is purely clerical. If this is compared 
with the staffing of one of the great departm~nts in Whitehall, and every 

. allowance is made for the difference of conditions, it will be clear how uumeri
cally weak the staff of the Government of India is; and how great is the 

- strain upon its members, especially in such times as the present. One reason 
why the departments can move quickly in England is because their day-to-day 
administration runs itself. New enquiries can be set on foot and policies 
thought out by the· head of the department, with the help of a large and 
experienced permanent staff. In India the higher staff of the Secretariats 
is not permanent, because rightly or wrongly it has always been held 
desirable to maintain touch between the headquarter offices and the 
districts. :M:en are selected from the administrative staff, serve for a time 
in the offices, and return to administration. One result of this disconti· 
nuity is that questions which a permanent civil service can safely dispose 
of by word of mouth become the subject' of continuous minuting. Chan<res 
of personnel necessitate a record of the questions and the aspects of questi~ns 
considered. We express no opinion on the system but it requires detailed 
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cxaminat j.-,n. Indeed the Vicrroy has already signified to his colleagues his 
intt·11 tivn of causina> it to be examined after the war. Till that time comes the 
inquiry could not l~e pursued :vith adva;1tagc; but once the str.ess ?f war is 
over ~tud .Departments can estimate the1r permanent. needs, the mqmry should 
J1e taken up probably with the assistance of experts from England. Our 
proposal is made without prejudice to the IH'9Cess ?f. taking ft;rther Indians 
into the services. From whatever source the add1t10nal help 1s to be sought, 
there can be no question of its acute necessity. 
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2i0. But a constitutional element of delay may be found in the character Inherent 
of the Government itself. Because it is bureaucratic it is naturally less anxious tenden~es ot 

to move than a responsible Government. In the matters where Parliament ~~;!~:aut 
does not affect it, its duty is to its own conscience.....:.:..or perhaps we should say 
to its successors in office-and not to any constituents. ·we should do well to 
associate with it a reaJiy representative assembly, so as to ensure that in the 
comparative seclusion of its domicile in Delhi and Simla, the wishes of the 
country are accurately and regularly presented to it and that its action is ade-
quatd~r criticised. In this way not merely shall w_e get ~ succession of stimuli 
from ontside which would benefit the Government m India, but the Secretarv of 
State in England will have the means of judging what view is taken in India 
of the actions of the Government, and so the modified measure of home co~1trol 
whicl~ we propost'l 1rill come to be exercised not merely in accordance '.rith 
British ·dews but with regard also to the expressed views of those who 
represent constituencies in India. 'rhese are the considerations underlying 
the proposals ··which we put forward for changes in the structure of the Govern-
ment <·f India both in its executive and legislative aspects. 

2il. \reba ve explained already ho\Y the executive cou:ncil of the G~vernor The 

Genel'al is constituted and how portfolios are allotted in it. Its changed rela- g~~::~ 
tions with provincial governments will in themseives materially affect the Execu~ive 
volume of irCirk coming before the departments, and for this reason alone some Council. 

redistribution will l1e necessary. We would therefore abolish such. statutory 
restrictions as now exist. in respect of the appointment of Members of the 
GoYernor General's Council, so as to give greater elasticity both in respect of 
the size of the Government und thL~ distribution of work. lf it is desired to retain 
Parliamentary control over these matters, they might be embodied in statutory 
orders to he ]aid· before Parliament. 

272. :Further we propose to increase the Ip.clian element in the executive Inc:ea.se i11, 

eotmcil. We do not think it necessary to argue the expediency of enabling !~di~!t. 
the wishes o£ India to be further represented in the Cabinet of the country. m 

The decision of Lord Morley and Lord :l\1 into to appoint one Indian mem-
1Jer to the cmmcil marked an important stage in India's political develop· 
ment ; and has proved of value in enabling the Government to have first-hand 
tC'quaintrmce with Indian opinion. In recommending a second appointment (· 
·,re arP only pursuing the policy already determined upon in J'espect of 
the public se1-vices. -There exists of course at present no racial prescrip
:ion in the Statute nor do we propose that any should be introduced. There 
:s en:n no formal guarantre that any appointment shall be made on the 
;rounds of race. The appointment o~ Indian members will be made in the future 
s in the past as a matter of practice by the Crown on the recommendation of 
lte Secretary of State; and we suggest the appointment of another Indian 
frml ler as soon as may be. 

273. We no'' come to the changes required in the Indian Legislative The Indian 

:onncil. Its existing composition we have alrea.dy explained. No fegisi:~" 
rg:ument is needed to show th11t under present conditions 27 elected SBem y. 

'em hers, many of them returned by small class electorates, cannot adequ!:tteiy 
:pnspnt the interests of the entire conntry in the supreme assembly. Indeed 
'J council tl1e cornpo~ition of which is conditioned by the necessity of 'main-
iuing an .official majority could possibly serve that purpose. We recom-

1end therefore that the strength of the legislatiYe council, to bf) known 
' future as the Legislative Assembly of India, should be raised to a total 
rength of about 100 members, so as to be far more truly representative 

Hrilish India. We propose that two-thirds of this total should be re· 
rnerl ·by electiOJ~; n.ncl that one-third should be nominated bv the Governor 

17 
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·General, of whieh third not less than a third again should be non-officials 
selected with the object of representing minority or special interests. "\Yt• 
haYe decided not to IJresent to His :Majesty's Go\'ernment a complete sche111e 
for the eleetion of the elected reprrseutatires ; our dis~ussiuus haYe shown us 
that we have not the data on which to a.rrire at anv sound conclusions. Some 
special representation, we think, there must be, a1/for European and Indian 
commerce and also for the large landlords. 'rhere should be also communal 
representation for :.\Iuhammadans in most provinces and also for Sikhs in the 
Punjab. There is no difficulty about direct election in the case of SIWCial con
stituencies. It is in respect of the general or residuary electorate, including 
therein the communal electorates for :Muhammadans and Sikhs, that 
complexities present themselves. Om decided· preference is for a system , 
of direct electorates, but the immensity of the . country makes it 
difficult, it may be impossible, to furm constituencies of reasonable 
size in which candidates will be able to get into direct touch with the 
.electorates. Moreover there is the further difficulty (which, howeYer, pre
sents itself in any system of constituencies) of the inequalities of wealth exist
in~ between the different .communities. If const~tuencies are to be approxi
mately even ill size, it may be necessary to concede a special franchise 
to the Muhammadans, who taken as a '"hole are poorer than the Hind.us: 
and this means giving a vote to some Muhammadans who would not be 
entitled to vote if they "·ere Hindus. That is an undesirable anomaly, to 
which we · should prefer the. anomaly of unequal constituencies ; but on 
our present information we find it impossible to say how great the prac
tical difficulties of Yariation in size might be. Similar problems will 
present themselves in respect of constituencies for the election« tc, pro"9ncial 
councils. It is obyiously desirable to deal on uniform lines with the 
electoral 'trrangementb both in the provincial and Indian colmcils. As reg::mls 
the former we have already recommended the appointment of a ~'pecial 
committee to investigate questions of franchises and electorates; and to that 
body we would therefore also commit the task of' determining the electorates 
and constituencies for the Indian Legislative Assembly. 1l'hey may find 
it wholly impracticable to arrange for direct election. In that case they 
will consider the various possible systems of indirect .election. We are fully 
aware of the objections attaching to all forms of indirect election; but if 
the difficulties of direct election ·compel us to have recourse to indirect, we 
incline to think that election by ·non-official members of pro-rincial councils is 
likely to prove far more acceptable to Indian opinion, and, in spite of the 
strallness of the electoral bodies, certainly not open in practice M greater objec
tion than any of the other alternative methods which have been from time to 
time proposed . 

. ~ For reasons similar to those which we have given in the case of the 
provincial legislative councils we recommend that members of the Indian Legis
lative Assembly should not be designated "Honourable " .but should be entitled 
to affix the letters M.L . .A.. to their names. 

274. The suggestion we ha\'C made for the number of elected members ""as 
based on the calculation that the three presidencies would be rcpresented 
by 11 members each-the United Provinces by 10, the Punjab and Bihar and 
Orissa by 7 each, the Central Provinces by 5, Burma by 3 and .:\.ssam by 2. 
We also think that in view of the importance of the Delhi province as the Im
perial enclave and the scat of the central Governm('nt, it should be represented 
by a member. . · 

275. In respect of the non-official members to be nominated by the GoYernor 
General, we advise that no hard-and-fast rule should he laid do"~· These seats 
shoul? ?e l'egarded as a res~rve in ~is h~nds for the ~urpose of adjusting in
equalities and supplementmg defects m representatiOn. Nominations shoulJ 
not be made until the. results of all the ~~lectio?-s are known; and then they 
should be made after mformal consultatiOn \nth the Heads of provinces. The 
maximum number of nominated officials will be two-ninths of the whole and 
it wi~l rest with .th~ G_or-ernor General. to d.etermine whether he requi~es t 0 
appomt up to th1s ~ax1.m?m. The offiCI~ls "\"nll, however, include thL' ex:t•eutiv e 
members of counml, s1thng not by appomtment but ex-officio; and also ,,ome 
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!(Trr:s·"~tation !rom the province:.;;· ~t may t~erefore ~o~ ·be po<;:;ible for 
s•'crdanes to tne Government of Irdm to contmu0 to s1t m the a.ss·~mbly; 
t}Jis mav in itself be of arlnnta~t€' a.; dPr;reasim~ th~? di;;lrJcation of admin
istrati ye · i ,u:'iiness during thE' :.:essirJn- it may, t10We\-er, bt: n•:cessary 'to 
allow the secretary to speak and FJt~ 0n be.half r;f the memLer when 
occasion demands. But for tlds purpose ,,-e tlnnk that a prtf,.rahle alter
nab'~" mav Le to app,)int mPmb>:rs vf the .\s~emhl~r. not TI8i_!f'S:'arily electr·cl 
nor cn·n 1:on-offidal, t0 prsitions ar.a1ngrJU5 to thnse d parli1mentnry Under 
Secretaries iu Engbnd; and "\\e advi;;e that pqwer he tahn to make 
such <.pp(;intmmt:i. We attach importance to the furth;r propo~al 
that official members of th~~ .::\~.;embly, other than members of tHe executrve 
aoverr.mE:nt, should be allo-wed a free right of speech :!.!ld n;t<:, except whe.-n 
the Go-vernment decides that their surJrJort is r.ecessary. 1Y r;; think that . 
this cha!lge of procedure "\\ill a:ffec~ the tone of. discussions :ery beneficially 
\f e think t1;at, for the reasons whch we have given alre1dy m ••;·-:1prort flf a 

. sir:.ilar recom merrr1ation in resp~(·t r;f th~.; provincial co:ulCils, the President of 
the J,eO'islative Assembly ~hould be nominated b""f the Gr;vernor GenecaL 

0 • 

\Ye do not propose that his choice should he formally limit<:!d, but it seems 
necessary that, at any rate for the present, the Presifle:::tt shrmld l;e designatf'd 
from among the official members. 

1ao 

27f. \f e began with the fundamental prvposition that the ca:padty of the lfea:JI'J of 

· Gonrnmr;nt of India to obtain its will ill a1l essential matter~ must be nnirnpatrecl. ~tful 
• ' • !! bl ·. h 1 · t d · ·t f · · h a:llnn!;tin The mst1tuhcn o,. an asscm y Tnt a arge elec e rna JOn y con rn: ts us 'nt ~of 

the proble1n, as in the case of the provinc~B, of enablir.g the e:xecu.tive gm·ern-IJ:g'...slatiau. 
ment to sec:ure its essential le~islation and its supplies. Here also \\·e haT"e 
examinee~ several possible expedients. In this instance there Cl!l he ro questirm 
of relying en legislation by surerior authority. The only sup~rior authority 
is Parliament, a lid Parliament is too far off and nutoriuusly too r;reoccupie1 and 
DfJt suitabl~- constituted to pass laws for the domestic r:eels of India. It is true 
that the Governor General ha,;; thE> pv-wer of making te?.::lporary onlir:anc:es for 
certain emergent purp0ses. ""\Y e propose that this pJWPr ~houlrl be retained: 
its utility hr,s been strikingly dem()nstratcd du:rir:g th~> present war. It 
merely pro·ddes howe,·er a means of ~.ssuing decrees after privati:? discussion 
in the executive council, and without opportunities f,:Jr pui)lic dc:~)ate 0r criti
d'im: and normallv it should be usr~d only in rare c·m<?rzen.ci,::s. It would be 
-:msnitaLle for our purpose. What we seek is some n:ea!ls,""' for us•.: en special 
ucca~irms, of placing ori the Statute hook, after full pllhlicity and disr:u..:sion, 

_r1err::uanent measures to which the majority of members in the Legislati-ve 
A.ssem bly may he umrilling to assent. \"f e seek delibe!'!;te1y, when the purpo!e 
justifies us, to depart from popular methods of legi.s:al:ir;r:>..; and it is obvious 
that I10 device which conforms to those methods can pusstbly serve our-purpose. 
for this purpose we have come to the crJnclusion that we ~houid employ 
the method nrnr familiar to Indian in.stitutium rA ro.aintaining such a 
lllJinlJer of votes, upon which the Government ean in all circumstances rely, 
a;; to ensure the passage of the h·gislation that it recpires. It i~ here alone, 
and only (as "\\ill be seen hen:after) for use in ca:>e5 when~ it ~s obviously 
necessary, that we propose to pervtua:te thr~ official bloc. 'V:" f"! are seeking 
to provide for a IJeriod 0f transition; for Whieh purpose llO n0vel ex
pf:dir:nt, such as multiplying the valu~ of official -votr:s 0r calling in officials 
wLo have_ nr1t taken part in thP argum>"nt to record thr:ir Y0t~;.;, o~ of p~ssing 
lli' mmres autr1matically ::tfter di'-c-:..ts~ion, would lJe as e::!""ily undf::r.stotJd or as 
accf:ptaLl!: a;.; the continuance in n,rJdifir:d f0rm of thf• prr:.sr:nt i-!y.-,tr:m. 

277. OLe sug~estion which we C0:.s1dercd was tbat we shcJuB f;;llow the plan ne council 
advrJted i!t the prrJvinces, aJ;d institute grand cr)rnmittees to which the Gover?· of state. 
ment's E:~se::::tial Bills ~hr,uld be r£-fem..:d. But the cor::c~tior.s of Iudbn IegLs-
htir,n are differed from thr)se c;f r~rovinciaL :Matters are mo1c i:-~~.portaut, 
t1e G(;Yerr.mer;t's rbpc;Gsil:.ility trJ Parliament is c]rJstr, ar.d tLe affirmative 
I,O\H:r must be m0re clechirely med. \re feet also tb~t tL::-re are ad>aJ:tag~s, 
Loth dirt::ct and iuc1dental, ir~ sE:ttir.~ up a sepa1ate cor:srituti0r.al l)•;dy. m 
wL~dt ~overuwe:ut \\ill lJ_e able to c.;mma•·,d a majority. \Ye ,Jrj net propose 
'::<• IL:-:tltute a crJrr:plt:te r;I·can1t:r&l sy:'tcm, but to cre::tt= a ~e~·::n.d chamber, 
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known as the Council of State, which shall take its part in ordinary 
legislative business and shall be the :final legislative rtut hority in matters 
which the Government regards as essential. The Council of State will 
be composed of 50 members, exclusive of the Governor General who 
would be Presidt-nt, with power to appoint a Vice-President who woul\l 
normally take his pl:tce: not more than 25 will be officials, including the mem· 

, hers of the executive council, and 4 would he non-officials nominated by the 
Governor General. Official membP.rs would be eligible for nomination to both 
the Legislative Asse'mbly and the Council of State. There would be 21 elected 
members, of whom 15 will be returned by the non-official members of the 
provinciallE•gislative councils, each council returning two members, other than 
those of Bm·ll•a, the Central Provinces and Assam. which will return one mem
ber each. Elected members returned to the Council of State would vacate 
any sents they occupied on the p1·ovincial council or the Legislative Assembly. The 
remaining six elected members are intended to supplement the representation 
which the l\iuha.mmndans and the landed classes will otherwise secure; 
and also to provide for the representation of chambers of commerce. Each 
of these three interests should, we suggest, return two members directly 
to the Council of State. Bearing.in mind the fact that among the members 
of the provincial legislative councils who will elect to the 15 seats there will 
he a proportion of Muhammadans, and assuming that in each of the> bigger 
provinces each elector will be able as now to give Loth his votes to one candi~ 
date, we estimate that the domp~ition of the Council of State should comprise 
at least six l\1uhammadans whether sitting by direct or indirect election or by 
the Governor General's nomination. .Moreo~'er it is desirable that the four 
seats to be filled by direct election should be used so as to ensure that the 
l\fuhammadan and landed members should as far as possible be representative 
of the whole of India. Deficiencies ma~r occur in this respect in any one 
council but they should be corrected in elections to the subsequent council. 
For this reason the regulations for elections to the four seats should be framed 

· by the Governor Genei·al in Council in such way as to enable him to decide, 
after consideration of the results of the indirect elections, from what part of 
India or possibly in what manner .from India generally the seats should be 
:fi.'lled. 

Qaall&ationa 278. Inasmuch as the Council of State will be the supreme legislatire 
for -
membership. autho!ity for India on all crucial questions and also the 1·evising authority 

upon all Inclinn legislation, we desh·e to attract to it the services of the 
best men available in the country. ""\iV e desire that the Council of State 
should develop something of the experience and dignity of a body of Elder · 
Statesmen ; and we suggest therefore that the Governor General in Council 
should make regulations as to the qualification of candidates for election 
to that body which will ensure that their status and position and record 

·· of services will give to the Council a senatorial charactC:r, and the qualities 
usually regarded as appropriate to a revising cha:tnher. 1Ye consider that the 
designation " Honourable " should be enjoyed by the members of the Council 
of State during their tenure of office. In accordance with the proposals which 
.we make hereafter for associating the Ruliqg Princes with the Government 
for the purpose of deliberation on matters of common concern, it would l1e~ 
as will be seen, the Council of State with which the Princes would lw 
associated. It is desirable that as is the case with second chambers elsewhere 
the lifetime of the Council of State :should he longer than that. of the Assembly; 
and assuming that the life 'of the latter will be three years, Wt~ propose five 
years as the normal dUl'ation of each Council of State. . 

lAgialAtive 279. Let. us now exphdn how this legislative machinery will work. It will 
C:~n~ mak<e fol' clearne~s to deal separately with Government Bills and llills introrltwed 
:iWs. by non ·officinlmembe1·s. A Government Bill will ordinarily be introduced and 

car~·ied throup·h all the usual stages in the Legislative Assembly. It w~ll t11C>n 
go 111 the ordmnt·y course to thP- Council of State, and if there amended m anv 
!f~Y which the Assembly is LOt willing to nccept, i't will be submitted to~ 
JOI~t s?ssion of both Houses, by whose decision its ultimate fate will be dt>cirled. 
Th1s will be the ordinary course of legislation. .But it might wdl happen that 
amendntents mHde by the Council of State were such as to be essential in 
tl1e view i>f the GovernmPnt if the purpose with which the Bill was originally 

I 
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iLtroduced was to be achieved, and in this case the Governor General in Council 
woH]ll certify that the amendments were essc·ntial to the interests of peaoe. 
order, or good government. The assembly would then not have power to reject 
or m• rlif.v 1hese amendments nor \rould they be or;cu to redsion in a joint 
ses~ion. , 

'\Ve have to provide for two other possibilities. Cuses may occur in which 
the Legi)<lative Assembly refuses lPave to the introduction of a Bill or throws 
out a Bm which the Govemment regarded as necessary. For such a contin
gency we ·would provide that if leave to introduce a Government Bill is refu.:;ed, 
or if the Bill is thrown out at Hny stage, the Government should have the 
power, on the certificate of the Governor General in Council that the Bill is 
essential to the interests of pence, order, or good government, to refe1· it de novo to 
the Council of State; and if the Bill, after being bken in all its stages through the 
Council of Statf>, was passed by that body it would become law without further 
rcferc>nce to the Assembly. Further, there may be ca~:;es when the consideration 
of a measure b~r both chambers wouJd take too long if the emergency which 
called for the mf'llStue is to be met. Such a contingency should ral'ely arise; but 
we advise that in cases of emergency, so certified by the Governor General in 
Council, it should be open to the Government to introduce a Bill in the Council 
{)f State, at~d upon its being passed there merely to report it to the Assembly. 
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280. We come now to non-official members' Bills. Thev would be intra- Private 

duced in whichever of the two ch~mbers the mo~el' 11at a.ri:d, on being car- ~~~· 
ried therf', \rould be taken to the other charnbrr and cn.rl'ied through that. 
In the case of a differ~nce of opinion between_the two bndies the Bill "·ould be 
submittPd to a joint session of both, and would either be finally rejected or 
would be submitted for assent in the form in which it Yras there pas~ed. It 
might, however, occur that a non-official member's Bill emerged from the 
Assembly, whether originally introduced there or not, in a form which the Gov
ernment thought prejudicinl to 'peace, order, and good govP-rnment. In this 
case also if the Governor General in Council were prepared to--give a certificate 
in the terms already stated, the Bill would go or go back to the Council of 
State and could only become Jaw in the form there finally given to it. 

281. Our object has thus been where possible to make assent by both .Advantages 

·bodies tlw normal condition of legislation, but to establish the principle that in o!!bue. 
the case uf certificated legislation the will of the Council of t'tate should prevail, P 
and in other legislation the will of the non-official members of both c!lambers 
taken together should prevail. In tim a to come, if and when the procedure by 
certification becomes unnecessary, the Council of State will bee jme, as in other 
countries, a purely revising chamber, and differences between the two chambers 
WJll.be adjusted by joir. t 8essions. Yf e considered the alternative co:rrse of 
leavmg- non-certificated Bills wholly to the Legislative l .. ssembly, and usmg- the 
Council of State only for certificated Bills. We dismissed this plan, first because 
we regard it as important to eRtablish what may hereafter become a normal 
second chamber; secondly, because we were unwiDin~ to exclude the non· 

·official members of the Council of State to which w~ wished to attract the best 
men available, from all share in the passing of non-certificated busi· 
nes~, <.m~ all {lpportunitif's of introducing Bills. Fin~Uy, om; own propos~! 
~Inc~ g1ves the Government an opportunity of amendmg a ~nvate members 
b1ll, mstead of leaving the Government \\'ith no alte~atlve but to veto 
a ~easure some features of which it may disapprove: affords t~e D?-e~r;s . by 
Which beneficial chan()'es in the law may result from non-official mltiative. 
It will, we believe ;:, be found to be not the least advantage of the in· 
l'ltitu~ions which w~ propose that by allowing questions to. ~e freely ?iscus~ed 
firflt m a popular assembly and then reviewed hy a rev1smg b~dy ~n whiCh 
Government is in a position to exert as little influence as It hke~ the 
~oun(~ of social legislation to which our Indian advisers attach .particular 
Importance will be materially promoted. :E1or if Government 18 ~ssured 
that projects of social reform h~we the support of the Indian clement m ~wo 
chambers so differently constituted it will have the less reason for offermg 
any olJstacle to their progress. . . 

282 Th l . . . 1 for J. oint sessions that A pollible . e o )Jectwn may be raised to our proposa · h ffi . 1 objedton, 
the non-official members of tl-tP. Assembly will be swamped by 1 e 0 cla 
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members of the Council of State in combination with the o~rtrial members of the 
Assembly. We think that this criticism will be disposed of l1y fc11'tl1er consillct·· 
tion of tlle figures. 'fhe Assembly will consist of, let u~ s1y, nt least 78 non· 
official and at most 22 official members. The Counml of State will consist 
of 25 non-officials and at most 25 officials, because the whole number of 
officials in eHI1e1' cham her need not neces~arily be appointed. In a full joint 
session, however, there mig-ht be 103 non·officials, and about 40 official!<, because 
the members of the Governor Gcnerars Executive Council will .be members of 
both bodies. But we have provided that the offichl members of the Assembly 
may also be nominated to membership uf :he Council of State, and we imagine 
tliat this willl)e the rule rather than the exception. It would be difficult, and 
also inadvisable from the point of view of departmPntal business, to bring -±0 
official members to the meetings of the loA'islative bodies, and we conc~~ive 
therefore that, including the memben of the executiYe council, the offieial 
elrment in a joint session might be taken at 30. :Moreover in debates on a 
non-certificated Bill, oaicial members would be left free to ''ote and speak as they. 
please, aud therefore should not be expected to act. ns a solid body. In these 
calculations we have classed together the nominated non-officials and the elected 
members of both chambers. But the 15 nominated· non-officials will be nomi
nated to represent riarticnlar interests, and we see no reason to anticipate. that 
they will act less consistently than they have don<'~ in the past with tl1eir 
elected fellow representatives. 

283. The Governor General should in our opinion have power at any 
time to dissolve either the Legi~lative A"sembly or the Connell of State or hath 
these bodies. It is perhnps unnecessary to add that the Govemor General and 
the Secretary of State should retain their existing powers of assent, 1;eservation. 
and di~allowance to all Acts of the Indian legislature. 'l'he present powel's of 
the .Governor General in Counciltmder section 71 c,f the Government of India 
Act, 1Dl5 to make regulations pl'Oposed to him by local Governments for the 

. peace and good government of backward tracts of territot·y should also be pre· 
served; with the modificatioii. that it will in future rest with the Head of the 
province concemed to propose such regulations to the G()vernment of India. 

284. Fiscal legislation will of. course he subject to the procedure which 
we have recommended in respect of Government Bills. The budget will be in· 
trodnced in the Legislative AssemLly, but the Assembly will not vote it. Reso
lutions upon budget matters and upon all other questions, 'rhether moved in 
the Assembly or in the Council of State, will continue to be aJvisory· 
in character. We have already. given our reasons fer holdin9 that it i.'3 
not feasible to give resolutions a legal sanction. But since resolutions will no 
longer be defeated in the Assembly by the vote of an official majority they will. 
if carried, stand on record as the considered opinion of a body which is at all 
events more representative than the Legislative Council which it displaced. 
That in itself will mean that the significan::~e of resolutions will be enhanced : 
there will be a heavier responsibility upon those whu pass them, because of 
their added weight; and the Government's responsibility for not taking action 
upon them will also be heavier. It will be therefore incumbent on Govcri;J.· 
ment to oppose l'esolutions which it regards as prejudicial with all the force 
and earnestness that it can command in the hope of convincing the Assembly 
of their undesirability. '1 here must, however, remain to the Government 
power not to give effect to any resolutic.n which it cannot reconcile with its · 
responsibility for the peace, order and good governmPnt of the country. 

285. We wish to apply the procedure C\f standing committees, describerl in 
the last chapter, as far as may be to both pol'tions of the Indian legislature. The 
committees \1'0uld be d1·awn jointly from the Assembly and the Council of State. 
\Y e do not overlook the difficulties entailed by the nature of many of the subjects 
with which the central Government is concerned, and also by the compt1ra· 
tiYe infrequency with "·hich, owing to considerations of distance, such commit· 
teJ's can assemble. The fact that many matters of ordinary internal administra
tion will in future be left to provincial GorernmPnts · also lim1ts the scope of . 
utility of standing committees in the central legisl!1turc. We wonld.leave it to 
the Government of India to decide with what depa1tmcnts standing committees 
can be associated; and to the member in charge to decide what matters can he 



132 rd't 1 rc11 to th~ con~mitt~c. Ou.r idea is that the n:~n-official ~embers of the ,... 
:\ -''!'li 1hJy :mrl Council o~ :--~tate might elect by b~llot m proportion to their res-
J!C:·::: in~ :-Lt·en;;th two-thlr~s. of the m.embers ~f eac~ committee while Govern· 
we:, t Jll>ndnates tht• .remammg one-.thrrd. It Is obvwus that these committees 
c;u:n11 t play s1:eh an Important part m the work. of the Go:vernment as the 
~i,nilar eomnuttces wluch we have suggested m the Provmces. It will Le 
~l:'r+it:nlt to obtain their assistance in practice, except durin{)' the session or 
j 1~ 1111 f'f1iatl'l~ before. ~nd a ftc~ it,. but we .think there should be no difficulty 
onlin:1rily m obtmmng their vwws on Important new projects, whether 
Jen·i,;lt"\tive or administrative. 'fheir. functions might be determined by l'egula-
ti~s to be made by the Governor General in Council. 

. 2SG. A few subsidiary matters of minor importance remain to be dealt with. ~~es~;: o! 
'\Y l' think that any member of the Assembly or the Counoil of State (and not procedure. 

m~.:rcly the member who asks the original question) should have the riO'ht 
to put supplemen~ary gu~stions. The co?-trol of questions in bot~ bodies sho~ld 
be n·gulatecl on lmes sumlar to those whiCh we have suggested In the case of 
proYincial councils; and the question of restrictions upon resolutions should 
abo i,e similarly treated. But apart from matters affecting the powers of the 
}eoi:;lature we think that the rules of procedure for both bodies should be 
m~de in 1he fi, st instance by the Governor General in CounciL The Assembly 
and tlw Council of State should both have power to modify "their rules with the 
sanction of tue Gov<'rnor General. The approval' of the Secretary of State 
and Parliament should not be required. . · 

' 287. '"\Y e lAve a, furlher recommendation to make. vV e would ask that An Indiau. 

His :Jlajcsty may be graciously pleased to approve the institution of a Privy ~ri'7 il. 
Council for India. :From time to time projects of this kind have been mooted ouncl, 

ancl laid nside; but with the changed conditions we believe that such a bod~r 
·woulcl ~f'rn· a valualJle purpose and do useful work. India for all its changing 
ideas is :;till ready to look up with vride and affection to any authority clothed 
v.'itlt aitriLutes that it can respc·d and admire. Appointments to the Privy 
Council Bhould lJe made by the King Emperor and for life, which would 
ensure tl12t they would be valued as a. high personal distinction. Officials and 
non-officials, lJoth from British India and the Native States, would be eligible ; 
but it 1\.(Jllld lJe nre:.essary to codine appoi.ni ment to those who had won real 
distinction, or had held or were holding the highest offices, such as Members of 
the Gov(~rnments, R.uling Princes, :M..emhers of the Council of State and' High 
Court .JudgC's. Indian Privy Councillors sl:ould enjoy the title of "Honourable " 
for liff'. r.rhe Privy Council's office would lJe to advise the Governor General 
wh(~n he saw fit to consult it on questions of policy and administration. It is our 
ltopP that for one purpose or another Committees of the Council comparable 
to tL(J.~e of the Privy Council in England, which bnve done such valuable work 
in connexion with industrial and scientific research and education, will be 
appointr!J. 

288. At the end nf the 1a~t chapter we recommended that ten years after Periodic 

the iu5-tituticn of our refortm:, and again at inter...-nls of tw<•lve years therPafter, Commlssi~M~> 
a commission npprov( d by Parliament should investigate the worUng of the 
chau~·ps iutroduccd into the provinc~:s, and recommend as to their further 
r>rogress. l t should he equally' the du.t.y of the commission to. exarnin_e and 
rqJort upon the new constitution of the t;overnm('nt <·f India, with part1cular 
rf'lerence b the wmldng of the macbinf'ry for l'epresentation, the. procedure br 
certificate, nnd the rtsults of joint sessions. The commission will, doubtless, If 
tlwy see f1', h'tVe proposals to make for further ckmgfs in the light of th.e 
t:xpt·ric:ncc g~Jined. ':there is no 11eecl for us at this st:.Ige to attempt to anh· 
ci) ate tl1e liHe which thei1' recommendations mav take. 

- 28D. J..~et us now sum up our proposals., ··we seek to cr,eate ~D: enlarged sumrn&rv. 

Le::sislathe .Assembly with an elective majority; to reserve to the dec~si~n of tht 
Cc.~uncil of State in which the Government will command a bare maJOrity, only 
those measmes ~~-hich it must hare power to carry in the discharge ?fits contin.u• 
in~· responsibility for the good goYernment of the land; to !'e.strwt the. officit"ll 
blor· to tl1e smallest dimensions and the least frequeiJt ~ctivity tl.1at IS con:
l'::;.tihle with the same guiding principle; to institute a Pnvy Council of India 
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!lS a· means of honouring and employing ripe wisdom or meritorious service ; to 
admit a second Indian member into the innermost counsels of the Indian Gov
.ernment. It is true that we do not offer responsibility to elected lllewbers of the 
Legislative Assembly; and that we define the sphere in which the Got"Prnmeut 
will defer to the wishes of the elected members not lJy specific directions in 
a schedule, as we have done in the provinces, but by a gene~al prescription which 
we leave the Government to interpret. But we ha\'e carried the adrance right 
up to the line beyond which our principles forbid us to go; and by confining 
thr use of the "Jlecial machinery of autocracy to essentia,l cases where a }JUl)lio 
declaration of necessity must be made, we have gone definitely beyond the 
position implied in the Morley-:\Iinto reforms. If there be among Indian 
·politicians those who are impatient of any delay that they encounter ou their 
way to occupy •the citadel, they may remind themselvlfs how often before 
in Indian history has it been said 'Ha·noz .Diltli dur ast '*. Impatience 
we cannot and ought not to seek to satisfy. What we havE:: done is to 
.afford Indians a fair share in the government of the entire country, while 
providing .in the provinces the ,means for them to attatu the stage of respon
sible government to which the beginning of responsibility for the Goyern· 
ment of India itself must he the sequel. 

II.-THE INDIA. OFFICE. 

p'""" of ' .290. It now remains for us to examine the effect of our proposals. upon the 
the Secretary position of the Secretary of State .for India in Council and the control which 
of State. · ParJiament exercises through him over all the Governments in Inuia. '\Ve 

have already explained how the Act of 1858, which brought the East India 
Company to an end, set up the Secretary of State with the Council of India 
to assist him, as the Minister of State responsible for Indian affairs. In the Ian· 
guage of the existing law the Secretary of State has power to "superintend, direct 
and control all acts, operations and concerns which relate to the Government or 
revenue of India and all grants of salaries, gratuities and allowances and 
all othe1' payments and charges, out of or on the revenues of India." .Again, 
section 21 of the Government of India Act, 1915, reads as follows :-"The ex
penditure of the revenues of India, Lpth in .British India and elsewhere, shall be 
subject to the control of the Secretary of State in Council; and no grant or. 
appropriation of any part of those revenues, or any other property coming into 
the possession of the Secretary of State in Council hy ,·irtue of the Govern
ment of India Act, 1858, or this Act, shall be made without the concurrence of 
a majority of votes at a meeting of the Council of India." 

De11!tton to 291. It has been of com~se impossible in practice that the affairs of a vast 
!:n,;n-n· and remote' Asiatic dependency should be administered directl,v from "\Vhitehall: 
hdia. In and, as we have seen, large powers and responsibilities ha,·e always be(ln left 
!:~ by the Secretary of State to the Government of India and again by the Gonrn-

ment of India to local Governments. At the same time the Secretarv of 
State's responsibility to Parliament has set very practical limits to the e~tent 
.of the delegation which he can be expe~ted to sanction. Now that His 
:Majesty's Government have declared their policy of developing responsible 
institutions in India we are satisfied that Parliament must be asked to assent 
-to set certain bounds to its own responsibility for the internal administration of 
that country. It must, we think, be laid down broadly that in respect of all 
matters in which responsibility is entrusted to representa.th·e bodies in India 
Parliament must be prepared to forgo the exercise of its own power of control' 
and that this process must continue pari pasm with the development of respon~;i: 
ble government in the provinces and eventually in the Government of India. 
'l'he process should, we.think, begin with the conclusions arrived at on the 
:report of the committee which will consider the question of transferred sub· 
jects. Having taken their report and the views of the Government of India 
upon it into consideration the Secretary of State would, we imaO'ine, ask Parlia· 
ment's assent to his declaring by statutory orders which he would be empo'.Vered 
.to make under the Act that such and such subjects in the various provinces 
ha.ve been transferred; and when Parliament had assented to such orders the 
Sec;etary of State would ce.ase t~ control the administratiol>: of the subjects 
whu~h they covered. The discussion of such matters by Parliament in future 

• • Delhi ia yet afar off'.' 
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would be governed by. tbe fact of tbei~· transfer: We appt·eoiate the difficulties 
of tlJC situati?n; but 1t must be recogn.tzed. that 1t w.ill be impossible for Parlia
rncnt to rda!n ?ontro~ of matters whlC}l It. ha~ de~1berately delegated to repre
~cntative bod1es m ~n?Jo. At .t!lo sam~ tm;1e It w1ll_ be necessary to ensure that the 
Secretary ?f .State .Is w a r?srliO~ to furmsh Parl:am~nt with any information 
upon Ind1an affans that 1t dcsues; and nothmg 1n our proposals should be 
tnken as intended to impair the liability of the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments to furnish such information to the India Office at any 

1.33 

tim~ , 
292. So far we ha':e ha~ in. mind only the transferred subjects. But even And ln 

as regards r.eservcd subJects, while the~e can~ot b~ any aband?nment by Parlia-= 
mcnt of ultimate .powers of co~trol, there s.h?uld, ~s we hav~ mdicated already, 
be such delegatiOn of financial and admmistrative authonty as will leave the 
Government of India free, and enable them to leave the provincial Govern- . 
ments. fre~, to . work w~th tl~e , .expedition that .is d~sirable. On the purely 
financial side tlus delegation Wlll;lnvolve an exammat10n of the various codes 

·and other regulations and orders, which we have already described as limitin"' 
too straitly the power of the authorities in India. This matter is already being 
examined in India and the Government of India will make proposals to the 
Secretary of State in Council. On the purely administrative side there are 
as we · have seen no general orders, like those embodied in the financial codes, 
prescribing the matters for which the Secretary of State's sanction is required. 
But in an earlier chapter we gave an illustrative list of the subjects regarded' 
as falling within that category; and generally speaking it is well understood that 
all important new departures require his previous approval. The drawing of 
the line between the important and unimportant can only be left to the com
mon sense of the authorities in India and at home. But we are agreed that 
a wider discretion ought henceforth to be left to the Governor General in 
Council; and that certain matters which are now referred home for sanction 
might in future be referred merely for the information of the Secretary of 
State in Council. The exact definition of these particular matters must also 
be pursued at greater leisure, and the Government of India will take this 
question in hand. ·It will follow in such cases in future. that· when the 
policy of the executive Government in India is challenged, Parliament 
must be asked to accept the explanation that in accordance with deliberate · 
policy the Government of India have been given discretion in respect of the 
topic in question and. that for this reason the Secretary of State is not 
prepared to interfere with what has been settled in India. It is not part of 
our plan to make the official Governments in India less amenable to the 
control of Parliament than hitherto. It must be for Parliament itself to 
determine the limits which it will set to the exercise of its own powers. On 
the other hand intervention by ParliaJllent may involve intervention by the 
·Government of India in matters which otherwise would be recognised as of 
provincial concern. It will be distracting both to the Government of India 
and the provincial Governments if the operation of this principle of discretion· 
ary delegation is left either to the idiosyncrasies of Secretaries 9f State, or 
to the disposition of party forces in Parliament. We hope therefore .t~at 
Parliament will assent to facilitate the working of our reforms by a. provlSlon 
authorising the Secretary of State, by rules to be laid before P.arhament, to 
divest himself of control of the Government of India in some specified matters 
even although these continue to be the concern of the official Govern~en~s, 
and to empower the Government of India to do likewise in rel~tion to provmCial 
Governments. On large matters of policy in reserved subJects there can of 
course be no question of such delegation. . . 

293. It will be seen that our proposals involve material alter~tions in ~fr:eni.atioD.~ 
the functions of the India Office ; and in conformity with these we thmk that India Office. 

its organization should be reconsidered. This obviously can best be done by a 
committee sitting in London for the purpose. 'Ve prop?se that such a 
committee should be appointed forthwith. vV"ithout attemptmg to dr~ft t~e 
'terms of the reference to it we may su(J'gest the main principles by whwh Its 
deliberations should he g~ided. The 

0 
India Office should in future. be 80 

orO'anized as to discbarn·e its functions as expeditiously as possible. Kd n~wledg:~ 
is ~n important clrment in coming rapidly to a right .decision; an enc~ 1 
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is almost as essential now as it was in 1858 that the Secretary of State should 
be in a position to command expert advice. It is necessary 'that l)arliament 
should • be satisfied, and ~xpedient that the Government of India should 
be satisfied, that the decisions conveyed in orders from the India Office have 
been arrived at aft~r consideration of the advice of those whose knowledcre 
of India is ·greater than that of the Secretary of State. But such allvi~e 
needs to be informed with recent acquaintance with a changing India; and 
for this t•eason 'it will probably be well to modify the tn·esent constitution 
of the Council of India, and to arrange if not for the recruitment of the India 
Offic~ staff 'fro~ the Indian Civil Service, at least for some interchange of 

·personnel between the staff of the India Office and the public ~ervices in India. 
Either·method would have the advantage of enabling an Indian element to be 
employ~d at the India Office otherwise than on the Council of India. 

Relations f:; .· 294.; But whatever control over Indian affairs the Secretary of State keeps 
~es!:'e Y he keeps in the name of Parliament; and it will not suffice to improve the 
with, t. agent, so long as his relations with his principal are not what they should he. 
PRha.men _.Of all the great departments of the State, the India Office is at present the least 

concP.rned with Parliament. Parliamentary control cannot in fact be called 
·a reality.. Discussion is often out of date and ill-informed; it tends to Le 
confined to a little knot of members and to stereotyped topics; and it is rarely 
followed by any decision. We fully realise the other pre-occupations of Par· 
liament, and yet we are sure that means must be found of enabling it 
to take a real and continuous interest in India. No one would wish 
matters that ·ought to be discussed and settled in India to be debated and 
decided in Parliament; but there remain lai·ge questions of policy with which 
only Parliament can · deal. We· are anxious that Parliament should be in 
a position to take them up with interest and to decide them with know
ledge. We have already made one important proposal-that for periodic 
commissions to deal with the political progress of India-which will be of 
value for this purpose. We will add two, further suggestions. We advise 
that the Secretary of Sta.te's salary, like that of all other l\:Iinisters of 

·the Orown, should be defrayed from· home revenues and voted annually 
by Parliament. ·This will enable any live questions' of .Indian adminis
tration to be discussed by the House of Commons in Committee of Supply. 
On previous occasions when this· pl'Oposal has been made it has encountered 
the objection that it would result in matters of Indian administration being 
treated as party questions. Without entering into speculations as to the future 
of parties in Parliament, we do not see why this result would follow from such 
a debate more than from the existing debate on the budget ; and in any 
case the propos!tl which we make in the next pal'agraph would do something to 
prevent it. It might be thought to follow that the whole charges of the India 
Office establishment should similarly be transferred to the home Exchequer; 
but this matter is complicated by a series of past transactions, and by the 
amount'of agency work which the India Office does on behalf of the Govern
ment of India; and we advise that our proposed committee upon the Inoia 
Office organization should examine it and taking these factors into considera
tion determine which of the various India Office charges should be so transferred, 
and which can legitimately be retained as a burden on Indian revenues. 

~~ 295. But the transfer of charges which we propose, although it will give 
on Indian reality to the debates on Indian affairs, will not ensure in Parliament a better 
affain. informed or a more sustained interest in India. '\Ve feel that this result can 

- only be accomplished by appointing a Select Committee of Parliament on Indian 
affairs. We have considered whether such a committee should be drawn jointly 
from both Houses. But it is in the House of Commons that effective control 
over the Indian administt·ation will be exerci!!ed by means of the debate on the 
estimates; and also it is to the House of Commons that the comments in 
the preceding paragraph mainly apply. We recommend therefore ~hat the 
House of Commons should be ashd to appoint a Selt•ct Committee on 
Indian affairs at the beginning of each Session. Such a Sel~?ct Committee 
would; like other Select Committees, exercise its powe~s Ly informing itself 
from time to time upon Indian questions, and by reportmg to the House before 
the annual debate on the Indian estimates. Like other Select Committees, it 
would have no administrative functions. The Secre~rv of State would appear 
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before it to answer questions about those aspects of Indian administration in 
which he, and therefore Parliament, continued to exercise the right to inter
fere. Thus by means ?f interrogations and requisi~ions for papers the 
members of the Committee would keep themselves mformed upon Indian 
questions. To such a Select Committee Indian Bills might be referred after 
their second reading. There · would thus soon grow up a body of men in 
I'arliament who took a continuous 'and well-informed interest in Indian 
questions; and by the Committee's reports the House of Commons would be in· 
vi ted to focus their attention in the debate on the budget on matters of import· 
ance which had arisen during the year. There is, we may repeat, no inconsist· 
ency in. distinguishing between the general direction and the. execution of 
policy, nor in desiring at one and the same time that the directing power 
shall he more interested and better informed and that the executive agents 
shall be given a larger measure of discretion within the limits laid down for 
them. 

13! ' .1 



Chapter X:.-The Native States. 
l 

296. As we have said already it is i~possible to deal :with the constitutional Introduotor1• 
position in Briti~h India without also considering the problems presented by the 
Native States. India is in fact, as well as by legal definition, one geographical 
whole. The integral connexion of the States with the British Empire not only 
consists in their relations to the British Crown, I but also in their growing 
interest in many matters common to the land to which they and the British 
Provinces alike belong. 

297. Although compared with the British provinces the States are thinly Position of 
populated, they comprise amon!! them some of the fairest portions of India. the State.. 

The striking> differences in their size, importance, and geographical distribution, 
are du~ partly to variations of policy, partly to historical events which 
no Government could control. ·wherever consolidating fotces were at 
work before the British advance occurred, we find that large units of territory 
were constituted into States: wherever disorder or other disintegrating factors 
were at work longer, as in Bombay and Central India, we find a large number 
of fragmentary territories. "Political as well as physical geography bears 
witness to the stress of the destructive forces through which a couptry has 
passed." The policy of the British Government towards the States has changed 
from time to time, passing from the original plan of non-intervention in all 
matters beyond its own ring-fence to the policy of " subordinate isolation " 
initiated by Lord Hastings; which i.n its turn gave wa~ before the existing con-
ception of the relation between the States and the Government of India, which 
m~,y be described as one of union and. co-operation on their part with the para-
mount power. .In spite of the varieties and complexitie~ of treaties, engagements, 
and sanads, the general position as regards the rights and obligations of theN ative 
States can be summed up in a few words. The States are guaranteed security 
from without ; the paramount power acts for them in relation to foreign powers 
and other States, and it intervenes when the internal peace of their territories 
is seriously threatened. On the other hand the States' relations to foreign 
powers are those'of the paramount power; they share the obligation for' the 

· common defence ; and they are under a general responsibility for the good 
government and welfare of their territories. 

298. Now let us consider what factors have been at work to bring the Ruling Efrecte of the 
Princes into closer relations with the Government of India. Foremost is the war. war. 

No words of ours are needed to make known the services to the Empire which 
the States have rendered. They were a profound surprise and disappointment to 
the enemy ; and a cause of delight and pride to those who knew beforehand the 
Princes'· devotion to the Crown. With one accord the Rulers of the Native States 
in India rallied to fight for the Empire when war was declared; they offered their 
personal services, and the resources of their States. Imperial Service Troops 
from over a score of States have fought in various fields, and many with , great 
gallantry and honour. The Princes have helped lavishly with· men and hol'IBes, 
material and money, and some of them have in person served in France and 
elsewhere. They have shown that our quarrel is their quarrel; and they 
have both'learned and taught the lesson of their own indissoluble connexion 
with the Empire, and their immense value as part of the polity of India. 

299. For many' years, however, influences more persistent though less force- Polnta of 
ful than war have been at work to increase the range of matters in which the co~tu~t. 
States realize their solidarity with British India. A perceptible process of infil
tration has been going on. We have helped the States in times of famine ; w_e 
have lent them officers trained in British India to revise or supervise then 
revenue or financial administration, or to improve their agriculture and irriga-
tio~. Many of them have adopted our civil and criminal codes., Some. ha"!e 
irmtated and even further extended our educational system. Co-operatiOn m 
matters of police and justice has been developed. Our railway and telegraph 
systems have been carried through and serve many of the States. ~hfl 
lndian customs tariff is a matter of concern to all States including those wh1ch 



have ports of their own. It is of course true that external influences have 
no~ ~ffected the ~t3:tes equally. Th?y have not all been equn.lly able to 
ass1m1Iate new prmmples. They are m all stages of developrr:ent patriarchal 
feudal or more advanced, while in a few States are found the beO'inninO's of 
representative institutions. 11he characteristic features of all of them how
ever, including the most advanced, arP. the personal rule of the Prine~ and 

·his control over 1egislation and the administration of justice. Nor have any 
changes which have occurred in the least impaired the validity of the treaties 
which assured to the States their powers of internal administration. Indeed 
it may . be said that in a composite society like India's and in times when 
ideas are chan~ing rapidly, the existence of States in which ideals of chivalry 
and personal devotion survive as the motive principle of government has 
bf.en the more clearly seen to have an abiding value. The independence of the 
States in matters of internal administration canies with it the counter
obligation of non-interference in British Indian affairs. If the Princes 
were to intervene, either informally or formally, in the internal affairs of Dritish 
India, such action would, we think, be reasonably questioned, unless the 

. representatives of British India. were given a corresponding ri~ht of influencing 
, the affairs of the States; On either hand, we believe, tnere is no desire 

to cross the frontier. Rulers and politicians alike recognize that they are 
best etn11loyed in attending to their own progress. The obligation of mutual 
abstention must be always borne in mind in estimating the future position 
of the :rj'ative States in a changing Indian .empire. 

Hodill'll · 800. We know that the States cannot be unaffected by constitutional deve· 
iu.tluenOilil. • 

lopment in adJoining provinces. Some of the more enlightened and thoughtful 
of the Princes, among whom are included some of the best known names, have 
realised this truth, and have themselves raised the question of their own share 
in any scheme of reform. Others of the Princes-again including some of 
the most honoured names-desire only to ]eave matters as they are. 
We feel the need for caution in this matter. It would be a strange reward 
for loyalty and devotion to force new ideas upon those who did not desire 
them ; but it would be no less strange, if out of consideration for those 
who perhaps represent gradually vanishing ideas, we were to refuse to consider 
the suggestionij of others who have been no less loyal and devoted. Look· 
ing ahead to the future we can picture India to ourselves only as pres. 
imting the external semblance of some form of ' federation.' The provinces will 
ultimately become self-governing units, held together by the central Go,·ern· 
ment which will deal solely with matters of common concern to all of them. 
But the matters common to the British provinces are also to a great extent 
those in which theN ative States are interested-defence, tariffs, exchange, opium, 
salt, railways and posts and telegraphs. The gradual concentration of the 
GoverDinent of India upon such matters will therefore make it easier for the 
States, while retaining the autonomy which they cherish in internal matters, to 
enter into closer association with the central Government if they wish to do so. 
But though we have no hesita.tion in forecasting such a development as possible, 
the. last thing that we desire is to attempt to f()rce the pace. Influences are 
at work which need no artificial stimulation. All that we need or can do is to 
open the door to the natural developments .of the future. 

t010~\~~~~f 301. In this respect the. trend of recent events has helped. The desire to give 
Conference. greater reality to the .consciousness of common interests is stirring among the 

Princes, and it is now possible and desirable to tnrn it to more practical account 
than our predecessors were able to do. Lord Lytton's proposal to constitute an 
Imperial Privy Council which should comprise some of the great Princes 
resulted only in the ephemeral and purely honorific body known as the Coun
cillors of the Empress. Lord Dufferin's institution of Imperia.! Service 
Troops was of much greater value in giving actual and useful f.xpressiou to the 
feeling of community ?f interP.sts. Lord Curzon's plan f?r a Cou~cil of Rulin.g 
Princes and Lord .M:mto's schemes first for an Imper1al Adv1sory Council 
and then for an Imperial Council of Ruling Princes were suggestions 
only a little in advance of the time. The idea which attracted his two pre· 
decessors gained fresh life as .a result of the conference!\ which Lord Hardinge 
held with the Princes to consider questions of higher education in the 
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States. lord Hnrdinge made no secret of his desire to seek the collective 
cpinion of the Princes as trusted co1leagues whenever possible on matters affect
ing tlteir Order; au.d in .respon~ling to His ExcellencJ_''s invitation, Their High
ne~ses tlte :MaharaJas of Gwalwr and Indore also laid stress upon the essential 
identity of interest betv1een the two halves of India. Lord 'Chelmsford c~rried 
the sys'tem of: ccnferencPs further by utilizing them for the purpose of discus
sinO' gene!'al questions affecting the States as a whole : and His Highness the 
Ga~kwar in welcoming the new development expressed ,the hope that what had 
by 1hat time become an annual~ cot1ference would develop into a permanent 
Council or Assembly of Princes. Moreover only last year the claim of the 
States to be heard in matters of Imperial concfJ'n were signalJy recognil5ed by 

! the deputation of His Highness the Maharaja of Bikanir to the meeting of 
the Imperial Conference and tbe War Cabinet. 
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302. In view of the fact that constitutional changes in British India may Effects of 
react in an important manner on the Native States, we have carefully consi- Brf.tish 

ocred their pres~nt relations with the Government of India. We became aware rh~cl:rm , 
at the outset that although the policy:which has b~en. followed for more than a ~t~~!~~e 
century towards the States has f)een amply· vmd1eated by the trust ·and 
confidence which the Princes as a body repose in the :British Gov,ernment 
yet in some quarters uncertainty and uneasiness undoubtedly exist. Some 
Rulers are perturbed by a feeling that the measure of sovereignty and 
independence guaranteed to them by the British Government has not 
been accorded in full, and they are apprehensive lest in process of time 
their. individual rights ~nd privileges may be whittled away. 1Ve ascribe 
this feeling to two cau?es. In the :t:irst place~ the expression '' Native 
States " is applied now and has been applied during the past century 
to a collection of about seven hundred rulerships which exhibit widely 
differing characteristics ; which range from States with full autonomy 
over their internal affairs to States in which Gover~ment exercises, through 
its Agents, large powers of internal control, and even down to the owners of 
a few acres of land. Uniformity of terminology tends to obscure distinctions 
of status ; and practice appropriate in the case of the lesser Chiefs may be 
inadvertently applied to the greater ones also. We are convinced that it would 
improve and assist future relations between the Crown and the States if 
a . definite line could be drawn separating the Rulers who enjoy full powers 
of internal administration from· ·the others. Our own proposals in· paragraphs 
306 to 311 below assume that such classification can and ""ill after due inquiry 
be effected, and are intended to relate only to States of the former class. 

:~()3. In the second place, we cannot disregard the fact that the general clause !lf.:rernment 
which occurs in many of the treaties to the· effect that the Chief shall remain ~ion. ven· 
absolute Ruler of his country has not in the past precluded and d?es not even 
now preclude "interference .with the administration by Government through 
the agency of its representatives at the Native Courts." We need hardly say 
that such interference has not lJeen employed in wanton disregard of treaty 
obligations. During the earlier days of our intimate relations with the States 
British agents found themselves compelled, often against their will, to assume 
responsibility for the welfare of a people, to restore order from chaos, to 
prevent inhumah practices, and to guide the hands of a weak or incompetent 
Puuler as the only alternative to the termination of his rule. So too, at the 
present day, the Government of India acknowledges as trustee, a responsibility 
(which the Princes themselves desire to maintain) for the proper administra-
tion of States during a minority, and also an obligation for the prevention or 
correction of flagrant misgovernment. ' 

304. :Moreover we find that the position hitherto taken UI) by Govern- ti.nterpfreta.-
• , lOll 0 

ment has been that· the conditions under which some of the treaties treatiea. 

were executed have· undergone· material chan(J'es, and the literal fulfilment 
of particular obligations which they impos~ has become impracticable. 
Practice has l1ecn based on the theory that treaties must be read a_s a 
whole, and that they must be interpreted in the light of the rel~hons 
established between the parties not only at the time when a particular 
treaty was made, but subsequently. 'Jlhe · result is that there has grown up 
around the treatiet:l a body of case law which anyone who is anxious to 
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appreciate the precise nature of existing relations must explore'in Go,'ernment 
archives and in text-books. The Princes, viewing the applicati~n of this case 
law to their individual relations with Government, arc m{easy ns to its 
ultimate effect. They fear that usage and precedent may lJC' ~xercisino a 
levelling and corroding influence upon the treaty rights of individual States~ 

305. It is thus -clear that some ambiguity and misunderstandinO' exist 
as to the exact position. The Government of India has already tak~n COO'

nisance of this, and is affording opportunity for the verification of any specific 
complaints that may be made. We do not desire to say anythincr tl;at miO'ht 
prejudice the issue of these inquiries. In the meanwhile, howeve; we suo.;'est 
that the time has come when it would be well to review the situ~tion 
of ,course only .by cons~nt of parties., no~. necessarily. with a vi~w to any 
change of policy but m order to s1mphfy, standardise and cod1fy existing. 
practice for the future. Before we pass on to state our own proposals we wish 
to say that we think that the Princes should be assured in the fullest and 
. freest manner that no constitutional changes which may take place will 
impair the rights, dignities and privileges secured to them by treaties, sa,nads, 
and engagements or by established practice. • 

306. We have.explained how, on various OCCilSions in recent years, the 
Princes have met in conference at the invitation of the Viceroy. These con4 
ferences have been of great value in assisting in the formulation of the Gov· 
ernment,s policy on important matters like minority administration and 
succession, and in promoting intPrest in such questions as scientific agTiculture 
and commercial and agricultural statistics. The meetings have given the 
.Princes tl1e ·opp01·tunity of infoi'ming the Government as to their senti'iuf'nts 
and wisht>s, of broadening their outlook, of conferl'ing w;ith one anotht>r a.n<l with 
the Government. But althuugh the mef'tings have in the last few years been 
regular, they depend upon the invitation of the Viceroy; and our first propos3.1 
is to replace them by the instituti0n of a Council uf Princes. We wish to call 
into existence a permanent consultative body. There are questions which affect 
the States generally, and other questions which are of concern either to the 
Empire as a whol~, or to. British India and the States in common, upon 
which we conceive that the opinion of such a body would be of the ut· 
most value. The Viceroy would refer such questions to the Counqil, and 
we should have the advantage of their considered opinion. We think it 
is all important that the meetin~?s should be reooular, and that ordinarily 
.the Council should meet once a year to discuss agen8a. approved by the Viceroy. 
, Any member of the Gouncil or the Council as a whole might request the 
Viceroy to include in the agenda any subject on which discussion was desired. 
If questions of sufficient importance arose in the intervals between the annual 
meetings the Princes might suggest to the Viceroy that an extraordinary 
meeting should be held. We contemplate that the Viceroy should he President 
and should as a rule preside, but that in his absence one of the Princes ~hould 
be Chairman. The rules of business would be framed by the Viceroy after 
consultation with the Princes, who might perhaps from time to time 
suggest modifications in the rules. \\· e believe that most of the Princes 
desire to see such a Council created, although some of the most eminent 
among them have not taken part in the conferences in 1916 and 1917. The 
direct transaction of busint'SS between the Government of Inrlia and any 
State would of course not be affected by the institution of the CounciL We 
have used the namt> ''Council of Princes, to describe the hotly which we desire 
to see instituted. We have had difficulty, however, in finding a name appro
priate to such a unique assembly. We wish to avoid a designation associated 
with other institutions, and to find one which will connote the real position of 
this body of Rulers with the representative of the King-Emperor as Chairman, 
From both these pojnts of view the terms Counr.il or Chamber or House of 
Princes are open to criticism. There is much to be said in favour of an Indian 

. name for an Indian body which, from the circum!'tauces of the case, would exist 
uowhr.re else ; but it would be necessary to choose one not peculiarly a!'soeiated 
historically. either with Hindu~ or with :Muhammadans. While therefore we 
have adopted the term Council for tempora;·y purpose~, we hope that discmsion 
may p,.oduce some happier alternative. 
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307. It has been represented to us that difficulties have occurred in the st~ 
}JUSt by reason of the fact t11at the Political Department comes to decisions fh':C~u~ 
a:ffectin(J' the Native States without being jn a position to avail itself of the 
advice ~f tho~ who are ~n a position t? know from their own personal expe-. 
rience or the hiStory of their States the r1ght course to pursue. On matters of 
custom and usage in particular we feel that such advice would be of great 
value, and would help to ensure sound decisions. Our second proposal therefore 
is that the Council of Princes should be invited annually ·to appoint a small 
standing committee, to which tho Viceroy or the Political Department· might 
refer such matters. "\Ye .need hardly say that no refemnce affecting any indivi-
dual State would be made to the Committee without the concurrence of its 
Ruler. The Council of Princes might appoint to the standing committee not 
only Princes but also Dewans or Ministers, who ·were willing to place; their 
services at the disposal of the Viceroy when called upon for advice. This 
machinery is based on the principle of consultation which in so many matters 
underlies our recommendations in regard to British India. · · · 

308. Our next proposal is concerned with disputes which may arise between Co~¥olli 
two or more States, or between a State and a local Government or the. Govern· ?!::t;"t.. 
ment of India, and with a situation caused when a State is dissatisfied with the 

1 

rulinoo of the Government of India or the advice of any of its local representa· 
tives,

0 
In such cases there exists at the present moment .no satisfactory method 

of obtaining an exhaustive and judicial inquiry into the issues, such as might 
satisfy the States, particularly in cases where the Government of India itself 
is involved, that the issues have been considered in an independent and impar-
tial manner. Whenever, therefore, in such cases the, Viceroy felt that such 
an inquiry was desirable, we recommend that he should appoint a com·· 
mission, on which both parties would be represented, to inquire into the· 
matter in dispute and to report. its conclusions to him. If the Viceroy were 
unable to accept the finding, the matter would be referred for decision hy the 
Secretary <?f State. The commission that we have in mind would be composed 
of a judicial officer o£ rank not lower than a High Court Judge and one 
nominee of each of the parties concerned. . . : . 

309. In another class of cases we have a similar proposal to make. It has And into 
happened, and we conceive that it may happen though rarely in the future, that ea..ses oi t 
the question arises of depriving" the ruler of a State of his rights, dignities and mifiCOn 
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rowers, or of debarring froni succe~sion a member of his family. If such cases ·. 
occur jn the future we think that they should be always referred to a com· 
mission to be appointed by the Viceroy to advise him. It should consist of 
five members, including ordinarily a High Court Judge -and two Ruling Princes. 
The names of the-commissioners should be intimated in advance to the defen· 
dant before they were appointed; and the proceedings of the commission 
should be made public only if the defendant so desired. 

310. Our two remaining proposals bear a direct relation to our constitu· Relation~ 
tional scheme for British India. ·we recommend that as ·a ·general principle with the' -'I 
all important States should be placed in· direct political relations with the ~0r~d:en\ 
Government of India. We feel that the necessity of communicatin~ with th'.:> 
central Government through two or even more intermediaries is an obstruction 
to good understanding and a great} obstacle to business. The present position is 
that while four large States and one small State deal directly with the 
Govunment of India through their Resident, there are in the Central India 
Ageney some 150 States and in the Rajputana Agency some· 20 States 
and in Baluchistan t~ro States under the Agents to the Governor General. 
The remaining States are in political relatiop.s with local Governments. 
Madras deals with 5 States; Bombay with over 350 ; Bengal with 2; 
the United Provinces with 3 ; the Punjab with 34; Burma ·with 52 ; 
Bihar and Orissa with 26; the Central Provinces with 15 ; and Assam with 16. 
We ltave already laid stress in our 'report upon the need in domestic affairs 
for dividin~ matters of all-Indian from those of rrovincial concern. Now 
on general grounds the relations bet1reen the States and Government are clearly 
a mat!er for the central Government; ancl where this principle has been departed 
from 1t has br.:en on (]'rounds cf history or convenience. It seems to us that the 
changing COJ!ditions

0 

of the time affor<l strong reason for affirming the prin.cipl.e; 
both because the institution of a Council of I>rinces will ~ive ~reater sohdar1t1 

. lt 
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to the views of the States, and also because the growth of responsibility in pro
vincial Governments will to some extent unfit them to act in political matters as 
mere agents for the Government of India. There will, we recognize; be difficulty 
in some cases where ~he te~ritories of the States and British provinces intersect, 
but ~uch obstacles are ~ot msurmountable. .As a general principle, therefore, we 
recommend that all, ltnportant States should be placed in direct political 
relations with the central Government. We do not intend of course that 
the Durbars should write direct to .the Political Secretary, but that there 
·should, 

1 
wherever possible, be only one political officer through whom 

the State would correspond with the Government of India. This is already 
the case with, the States of Hyderabad, Baroda, ::Uysore aud Kashmir. In 
otqer cases it will be necessary to revise the existing arrangements by 
which, correspondence passes through a local Political Agent or Resident 
to an Agent to the Governor General or a local Government and thence 
to the Government of India. Where the authority immediately· sub
ordinate to the Government of India is an Agent to the . Governor General, 
the choice lies generally between abolishing the offices of local Political A~ents 

. or Residents, while transferring their functions to the Agent to the Governor 
General with an increased staff of Assistants, and abolishing the post of Agent 
to the · Governor General, while retaining Residents accredited to States or 
groups of States.. In othet· cases instead of abolishing either the Agent to the 
Governor General or. the Resident, where both officers . exist, the Residents 
of particular States might be allowed to communicate direct with the Govern· 
ment of l'ndia, sending. a copy of such communications to the Agent to the 
Governor General for his information. The future position of other States 
which are now in relation with provincial Governments, cannot be determined 
immediately, since both the wishes of the Durbars and also the administrative 
advantages must .be considered. It may be that the Government of India will 
assume direct relations with these States, or that they may be left for the time 
being . in relation with the provincial Governments; but in the latter case it 
seems to us that the Head of the province should in each case act in his 
relations·with the States as agent for the central Government, and that relations 
with the Native States should not be matters of provincial concern in the sense 

. that they are intended ever to be transferred to the control of the legislative 
council;l 

311. Our last proposal is intended to provide some means of deliberation 
between the Government of India and the Princes on matters of common interest 
to both, and. so to ensure that as far as possible decisions affecting India as a 
whole shall be reached after the views of the Durbars have been taken into account. 
In the past it. certainly has occasionally. happened that the States were vitally 
affected by decisions taken without reference to them; and yet no 'machinery 
for such collective consultation with them has hitherto existed. It seems to us 
that they have a clear right to ask for it in the future. We have abandoned 
for the present all consideration of suggestions that the Ruling Princes or some 
representatives of their Order should be members of the Council of State. Not 
-only would this at , the present stage infringe the doctrine of non-interference on 
the part of the Princes in the affairs of 13ritish India, but we are satisfied that 
few, if any, of the Princes themselves are ready for such a step. On the other 
hand, it seems to us that, when a Council of Princes has been established, and · 
when a Council of State and a Privy Council have been created, the machinery 
will exist for bringing the senatorial institutions of l3ritish India into closer rela
tions when necessary with the Rulers of the Native States. :Matters affecting 
the Native States generally, or the Native States and British India in common or 
the Empire might, as we have seen~ be referred to the Council of Princes. It 
would thus be possible for the Viceroy, when he thought fit, to arrange for joint 
deliberation and discussion between the Council of State and the Council of 
Princes or between representatives of each body. lie might also in\'ite 
members of the Council of ~rinces to serve on committees of the Privy 

... Council. · · 
Fut.ure 

1 
b 312. With these indicationR of the position to be occupied by the Native 

~=:!~uo 'eStates in future WA may rest content. We belieye that the treud of enmts 
must draw tbem still closer into the or hit of the Empire; we tl1ink that the 
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process need give rise to no alarm lest their internal autonomy be threatened. 
We need not conceal our conviction that the processes at work in British India 
cannot leave the States untouched and must in time affect even those whose 
ideas and institutions are of the most conservative and feudal character. But 
in that respect there can be no intention or desire to accelerate growth by 
artificial means. We believe that our proposals will afford satisfaction to the 
progressive Rulers while respecting the legitimate desire of those less advanced 
to go fo:r ward at their own pace. · . 

188 
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313. In the forefront of the announcement of August 20 the policy of the Th• ~for 
increasing association of Indians in every branch of t~e administration was l~:mr tU 
.definitely placed. It has not been necessary for us-nor mdaed would it have element 

been possible-to go into this large question in detail in the time available for 
our inquiry .. We have already seen that ~ord ~ardinge's ~overn~ent were 
.anxious to mcrease the number of Indians · m the public services, and 
that a Royal Commission was appointed in 1912 to examine and report ~n the 
-existing limitations in the employment of Indians. The Commission made an 
exhaustive inquiry into the whole subject, in the course of which it visited 
every province in India, and its report is now being examined' by the· Govern-
ment of India and the local Governments with a view to formula~ing their 
recommendations with all possible despatch~ The report must form the basis 
of the action now to be taken, but in view of the altered circumstances we think 
that it. will be necessary to amplify its conclusions in some important respects. 
The report was signed only a few months after the outbreak of'war and its 
publication was deferred in the hope that · the war would not be prolonged. 
When written it might have satisfied moderat~ ~dian opinion, but when pub-
lished two years later it was criticised as wholly disappointing. Our inquiry 
has since given us ample opportunity,of judging the importance which Indian 
opinion attaches to this question. While we ta~e account of this attitude, 
a. factor which carries more weight with us is that since the report was 
signed an entirely new policy towards Indian ·government has been adopted, 
which must be very largely dependent for success. on the· extent to which it 
is found possible to introduce Indians into every branch of the administra· 
tion. It is a great weakness of public life in India to-day that it contains 
so few men who have found opportl,lnity forpractical experience of the problems 
of administration. Although there are distinguished exceptions, principally 
among the Dewans of Native States, most Indian public men have not had an 
opportunity of grappling with the difficulties of administration, nor of test-
ing their theories by putting them into practice. Administrative e:x;perience 
not only sobers the judgment and teaches appreciation of the practical difficul-
ties in the way of the :wholesale introduction of reforms however attractive 
-and the attainment of theoretical ideals, but by training an increasing 
number of men in the details of day-to-day business it will eventually pro-
vide India with public men versed in the whole art of government. If 
responsible government is to be established in India, there will be a far 
greater need than is even dreamt of at present for persons to take ' part 
in public affairs in the legislative assemblies and elsewhere ; and for 
this reason the more Indians we can employ in the ·public services the 
better. Moreover it would lessen the burden of Imperial responsibilities 
if a body of capable Indian administrators could be produced. We regard 
it as necessary therefore that recruitment of a largely increased . propor-
tion of Indians should be begun at once. The personnel of a service can-
not be altered in a day : it must be a long and steady process ; ift therefore, 
the services are 'to be substantially Indian in personnel by the time that India 
is ripe for responsible government no time should be lost in increasing the 
proportion of Indian recruits. . 

314. At the same time we must take note of certain limitations to the ~"i!::'tion. 
policy of change. The characteristics which we have learned to associate with t pl'()(tll. 
the Indian public services must as far as possible be' maintained ; and the 
leaveD; of officers possessed of them should be strong enough to assure and develop 
th~m Jn the service as a whole. 1'he qualities of courage, Ieade1·ship, decision, 
fixity of purpose, detached judgment, and integrity in her public servants ~ill 
be as necessary as ever to India. There must be no such sudden swampmg 
·Of ~ny service with any new element that its whole character suffers a 
r~p1d !llteration. As practical men we must also recog:r;tis: that ~here a1·~ essen-
tial differences between the various services and that 1t IS possible to mcrease 
the employment fJf Indians in some more than in other:;. The ~ol 
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' lies therefore in recruiting year by year such a number of Indians as 
the existing members of the service will be able to train in an adequate 
manner and to inspire with the spirit .of the whole. .Ag.ain . it is important 
that there should be so far as possible an even d1stnbuhon of Europeans 
and Indians, not indeed between one 'service and another, hut at least 
between the different grades of· the same service. Apart from other con· 
siderations this is a reason for ~xercising caution in filling up the lar"'e 

: number of vacancies which have resulted from short recruitment duri~"' 
the last four years. We must also remember how greatly conditions vary 
he,t)Veen the provinces. In arriving at any percentage to be applied to 
certain services we should take into account the fact that in some provinces 
the admissible percentage will probably be much lower than what seems 
possible fpr the service as a whole, with the res~lt that the percentage in other 
pr~vi:p.ces must be much higher. If the Indian Civil Service be taken as an 
_exarp.ple, and if, for the sake of argument, t}?.e recommendation of the Commis· 
~ion is fi.Ccept~d that recruitment for 25 ·per cent. of the superior posts be 
made in India, then to attain an all~rom1d percen~ge of 25, the proportion 
in s~y l}ombay, Bengal and Madras will have to be considerably more than 25· 
per· ~ent., bec~u~e ~ l3urma certainly and pvobaply also in the Punjab it will 
be much less. · Indeed it seems self-evident that the actual percentage for the 
whole of t servi.ce can only be ·worked out w~th special regard to the conditions 
of e~eh p~9vince. Lastly it would .be unwise to create a demand in excess · of 
the' ~upply. ,At present the number. ·of candidates of higher quality than 
those who are now forthcoming for the provincial services is strictly limited, 
and . though the _opening of the more ·attractive services may he" expected 
to ~ti~ulate the supply, it will still be necessary, if the present quality of the 
services. i~ not to be u:r;l.d~ly hnpaired; to take spe9ial ~teps to see that recruits 
~_re pf a satisfa~tory standard. · · . . · . · · · 

JH111o'f&l of . , 315. Subject to these governing conditio,ns we will now put forward certain =etil)lll. principles on which we suggest that the · action to be now taken should be 
based. First, we would remove from the regu,lations tp,e few remaining dis
tinctions that are based on race, an,d would make appointments to all branches 
of the public service without racial discrimination. 

lwstitutionof 316. Next we consider that for a,l.I' the public servi~es, for which there iii 
~':ent l'ecruitme!1t in England open to Europeans and Indians aVJ;:e, there must he a 

system of appointment · in India. It is obvious that we cannot rely on the 
present method of recruitment in England to supply a sufficiency of Indian 
candidates. That system· must be supplemented in some way or other: and we 
propose to supplement'it by fixing a definite percentage of recruitment to be 
made in India. This seems to us to bethe only practical J;Jiethod of obtaining 
the increased Indian element in the services which we desire. We do not sug
gest that it will be possible to dispense with training iJt Europe for so:q~e of 
the principal services. It will be necessary to make arrangements t(} send 
for training in England the candidates selected. in India, but as to tl~is we 
anticipate no difficulty. ' · ·· ' 

Pei'W!tage 317. We have not been able to examine the question of the percentage :!:rr:t of recruit~ent to be made in India for any service other than the Indian 
111ade in India.. Civil Servic:e. The Commission recommended that. 25 per cent. of the 

superior posts. of that service should be recruited for in India. "\V e 
consider that· changed conditions warrant some increase in that proportion, 
and we suggest that 33 per cent. of the superior pqsts should be recruited for 
in India, and that this percentage should be increased by li pl"r cent. annually 
until the periodic commission is appointed which will re-exami;1e the whole 
subject. \Ye prefer this proposal to, the possible alternative of fixing a 
somewhat higher percentage at on.ce and of making no increase to it until 
the periodic commission 1rhich we- propose has reported. IY c eannot at present 
foresee the reorganization that may take place in t!Je Indian Ci,·il Service a.s a 
result of new conditions. Por this reason we think it unwise to aim at attain· 
ing any definite percentages after a specified tim<'. We prefer to fix: a 
percentage applicalJle to presi'nt conditions and fr; comutit our.~dvcs only to 
a growing proportion, which will be suhiect to rtconsideration and rrvision 
by the commission. 
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We have dealt only with the Indian Civil Service, but our intention is 
that there should be in all other services now recruited from England a fixed 
percentage of recruitment in India increasing annually. The percentage will 
not be uniform for all services as the particular figures must depend upon 
their distinctive characters and functions. . , .. 

318. The restriction of the number of Europeans in the services, and the Imp~cn· 
constitutional changes taken together . will make it absolutely necessary for :~~ti:. ':: 
India to secure the very best type of European · officers that she can get. the • Europeaa 
We are therefore anxious that the present opportunity should be taken to do services. 

something towards restoring t4e real pay of the existing services to the level · 
which proved attractive twenty years ago. We recognise and we regret 
that the improvement of . the conditions of the European services in India 
has encountered opposition from Indians. We hope and believe that if proposals 
for such improvement are accompanied by increased opportunities being given 
to Indians in the 1 services this opposition .will cease. But in any case we 
feel that it is necessary to do something· substantial in order to improve the 
conditions of service, and to secure the European recruitment which we regard 
as essential. 

319. Though we cannot review the scales ofpayof all the Indian services in 
.detail, we think it important to remember that whatever causes of complaint . 
the Public Services Commission found to exist have been since aggravated by 
three years of war. Although we' prefer not to make specific recommendations, 
because we have not been' able to go 'iD.to such· questions in aetail, we recognise 
that in the case of certain services', in particula~ the need for improving the terms . 
of service is specially strong. The remedies proposed by the Commission were 
generally an incremental scale of pay, and improvements in the calculations 
<>n which recruitment is based. We approve generally of these proposals but 
consider that they fall short of a complete remedy, because errors in recruit. 
ment continue to bear fruit for thirty years or more ; and also because in some 
.cases the recommendations of the Commission do not provide adequately for 
the occasions when an officer may be Mocked ,for an undue period, through 

· no fault of his o:wn, in getting a superior post. In such cases they propose to 
give temporary allowances, leaving the emoluments drawn by an officer in the 
latter half of his career still dependent· upon the date when a superior vacancy: 
presents itself, or in other words on the ful:9-lment in practice of actuarial 
calculations. But it is a recognised principle that after spending a certain 
number of years in an inferior appointment, an officer should have the ex
pectation of acting with at least practical continuity in a superior post; and 
there is a very natural and legitimate desire in the service to see their con
ditions of service brought into some exact relation with this principle. We 
should pref~r therefore t6 see the junior incremental scale continued until 
the senior post is actually. attained, and to provide that the higher respon
sibility of the senior post should be marked by the grant of an additional 
allowance over and above the time-scale. This should not, of course, . prevent 
the increments of any officer adjudged unfit for a superior post being stopped · 
.at any particular point in the junior time-scale. 

320. !Ve have seen reason to believe, however, that the conditions of pension · Pensions. 
and leave affect the well-being of the services almost as much as pay. In 
respect of pensions we have to distinguish between the Indian Civil Service, with 
its sterling annuity to which the officers themselves contribute, and all other 
services. In the latter a non-contributory pension is given, based upon the 
amount of pay, but subjected in most services to an arbitrary maximum of R5,000 
a year, which in the case of the holders of certain special posts is raised to 
R6~000. The Commission recommend the raising of the normal limit of pen· 
8ions to R6,000 and the grant of additional pensions for a few high appoin~-
ments. In view of financial exigencies we are prepared to adopt this limit 
of Rfj,OOO for the time heing, on the understanding· that the 'rate of 
exchange applied remains at ls. · 9d.; and the Government of India haye. 
under consideration proposals with regard to the holders of the spemal 
high appointments, which are somewhat more liberal than those of the 
Commission. In the case of the Civil Service we a()'ree that the pension 
should, like that of other services, Le made non-contriLtrtory. 1Ve think H a.t 
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the present 4. per cent. contribution should be retained, but funded for the 
benefit of the individual. We also suggest that it should be considered whether 
the system of fixed annuities should not be replaced by one of pensions varyinO' 
with length of service in accordance with the usual practice. :::~ 

.Lw.n. 321. We are also convinced tha.t the present leave rules must be made much 
more elastic. They are defective inasmuch as they allow excessive periods 
of leave on allowances so inadequate that officers cannot possibly afford to 
take the amount of leave admissible. The Commission proposed to allow the 
commutation of a period of leave on half-pay to a shorter period on full pay. 
Without committing ourselves tb details we regard the principle of this 
proposal as sound, and think that either double furlough allowance or full 
pay should be allowed for reduced periods of leave. vVe agree also that the 
Commission's recommendation for the .accumulation of privilege leave up to· 
four months should receive favourable consideration. 

Expatriation 322. There is one more general question of some importance. It is desirable 
allewu.c... if possible to avoid the differentiation maintained at present in many cases 

between the rates of pay drawn by European and Indian officers in the same 
service. We think that the standard scales for all services should be fixed with 

'i'; 

reference to Indians recruited in India at rates sufficient to attract the best 
men available and to give them an income appropriate to their position. 
For persons recruited by reason of special qualifications obtained in Europe 
an extra allowance should be given to compensate them for the drawbacks 
and expenses of expatriation. The same principle should be applied to, 
Indiaru serving in England. It may seem inconsistent that Indians ·recruited 
in Europe should be giv~n the. sa.me allowance as Europeans; but this is the 
present practice in the Ipdian Civil Service, and as a general proposition we 
suggest that when a man has been recruited by reason of special qualifications 
obtained in Europe, he should reeeive the higher rate. At the same time 
we are not prepared to say that this principle should be regarded as of · 
universal application. ' 

J!'nture po•ir 323. We have already t.ouched more than once on the question of the future 
.=::o;!~e of the European services in India; but the importance of t.he subject justifies us 
aGmcee. in returning to it. Do the changes which we propose point to the gradual, pos· 

sibly the rapid, extrusion of the Englishman with all the consequences that 
may follow therefrom ? Is it conceivable that India's only surviving connex:ion 
with the Empire will be found in the presence of British troops for the purpose 
of defending her borders? We may say at once that the last contingency 
cannot he contemplated. "\Ve cannot imagine that Indian self-respect or British 
commonsense would assent for a moment to such a proposition. -~ t least so long 
as the Empire is charged with the defence of India a substantial element of 
Englishmen must remain and must he secured both in her Government 
and in her public services. But that is not the practical or the immediate ques
tion before us. What we have had to bear in mind how our reforms may react 
on the position and the numbers of Europeans in the Indit'ln services. We ::n·~' 
making over certain functions to popular control, and in respect of these
and they will be an increasing number-English ~ommissioners, magistrates, 
doctors and e·nO'ineers will he required to c-arry out t11e policy of Indian 
ministers. Sin~ultaneouslv we are openinO' the door of the services more widely 
to !ndians and thereby' necessarily aff~cting the cohesion of the. service. 
Some people have· been so much impressed by the undouLh>d lhffereuce 
{)f view between the serdces and educated Indians, and IJy the anticipated 
effects of a larger Indian element in the services that they apprehend that 
!his :m.ay result in increasing pre,;sure to get rid oi' ;English~1e11;, and 
mcreasm::; · reluctance on the part of Englishmen to g1n• tlte1r furthC'r 
senrices to India undC'r the new conditions. 1rhis dangN· is one \rhich Wt' have 
anxiously considPre<l. ~Ve are certain that the Engli.-;h IUt'llllH'rs of the 
services will continue to be as neces~ary as cn.:>r to India. rr!u:y may be 
diminished in numbers; lmt they mmt n~t fall olf in qualitr. Hit; her qucdi
fications than ewr will J,e n•quired of them if tiley are to help India alon[!; lwr 
difficult journe~r to splJ'-g:o\·prnment. We ha\·c then•fore tahu thoug·ht to 
improve the conditions of the services, and to secure them from attack. 
~ut we <>incerely hope that our protection will not Lc needt;d. There was a 
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time in Indian politics when service opinion and Indian opinion often found 
themselves in alliance against other points of view. Our reforms will, we 
Lelieve, du away with the factors which 'worked a change in those relations. 
vl"ith the removal of disabilities, and the opening of opportunity there is no 
reason why relations between educated Indians and the services should not 
improve. In the reservations ~hich we propose there is nothing to arouse 
hostility. No reasonal)le man should cavil at safeguards which are imposed in 
order to gain time for processes of growth to occur. If our own judgment has 
been too cautious we have provided means for correcting it, and of adjusting 
future progress to the results att!tined. , 
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324. 1V e belie,ve then that so far in the future as any man can foresee a strong wor~ 
element of Europeans will be requit-ed in India's public service. Indeed we go Ewaiif.bg tile 
further; we think that with the new political and economic development on which o~. 
she is entering there will be wholly fresh opportunities for helping her w~th the 
services of men who have known the problems of government in ·other parts_ of 
the Empire, or who have special knowledge of technical science. It may 
conceivably be that the utilities of the European official in India will gradually 
undergo a change; that instead of continuing to the same degree as now as the 
executive agency .of Government he will stand aside more from the work of carry-
ing out orders and assume the position of a skilled consultant, a t~chnical adviser , 
and an inspecting and reporting officer. To attempt to forecast the future organi-
sation and disposition of the services would be idle. These matters will settle 
themselves in the course of political evolution. But we can see no reason for 
alarm. Our policy is irrevocably declared and -it ought to content all 'sober 
minds. We, are no longer seeking to govern a subjeet race by means of 'the ' 
services; we are seeking to make the Indian people self-governing. To this 
end we believe that the continued presence of the English officer is vital, and 
we intend to act on that belief. .So long as Indians are employedin increasing 
numbers wherever they are fit,· there can be no just complaint of the 
retention of the Englishman; if that condition is not fulfilled, there is an 
appeal to the periodic commission. ·It will henceforth be accepted as the 
duty of the European officers in the service of India to do all that lies in their 
·power to fit Indians to take their places beside them. Actual progress will 
always depend on questions of personal qualities which we can only leave to 
the decision of time. But we may be content to have removed causes of.com· · 

. plaint, and to have called forth the forces of better understanding and mutual 
respect to which we must look for equilibrium. 

325. On more than one occasion we have declared our intention to pro- Prot;ection of 

teet the intere::ts of the servicr-s if r:ecessnry; nnd it may bA well to m11.ke it ~!:ts. 
clear what we mean by this phrase. The questiou of methods depe11ds on 
a number of Acts and nlles and regulations, for which reason we reserve it for 
detaileJ consideration hereafter in connexion with the question of demarcating 
functions and powers. But our purpose is that any public, servant whatever the 
Government under which he is employed shall be properly supported and protected 
in the legitimate exercise of his functions; and that any rights and privileges 
guaranteed or implied in the conditions of his appointment .shall be secured to 
him. No changes that will occur can be allowed to impair the power of the 
Government of India or of tte Governor in Council to secure these c~ssential 
requirements. , 

326. Of the Indian/Civil Service in particular we have somethin()' fm1her to 'f~~ In~n 
It t d . . o C1vll Servwe. 

say. spas recor we might well leave to speak for Itself. But all the more 
because cf the vehement and sometimes mali()'nant abuse to which the service is 
exposed, it is not out of place to pay our tribute to energies finely dedicated to 
the well·b~ing of India. This abuse is partly due to the fact that on the personnel 
of the serviCe, which is at once the parent and the mainstay of the existing system, 
~as fallen much of the odium which would more justly be directed agahu:Jt the 
Imp:rsonal :system itself. Partly it is due also, ·we think, to the tradition of the 
s~rviCe, datmg 'from days when it had no vocal criticism to meet, which imposes 
silence on the individual officer while the order of thin11'S that he repre-
sents is attacked and calumniated. Now the position of

0 
the Indian Civil 

Servant, as we have already said, is not analo()'ous to that of the civil servant at 
home. He takes his place in the legislative a~d executive councils; he assists 

20 
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· in the formulation of poiicy. But when his doings are attacked he rrmains 
except for a Jew official and rather formal spokesmen in the legislati\·e councils 
mute. This gives him in the eyes of educated Indians a certain intano·ilJle 
superiorit~r of position, a cold invulnerability, which makes sympathetic 
relations between them impossible. We do not think this condition of 
silence can altogether Le maintained. With coming changes there must be• a 
greater liberty of action to the European public servant in India·to defend his 
position when attacked. He ought not to leave the task of political education 
solely to the politicians. He also must explain and persuade, and ar(J'ue and 
refute. "~ e believe he w.ill do it quite effectively. The matter is how~ver by 
no means free from difficulty; there are obvious limitations to the discretion 
wh~ch can be granted; and these will be considered by the Government of India. 

• fulme 327. The changing times cannot we know be altogether agreeable to many 
opporil;u!.ities. men who have grown up in the older tradition which made them the protectors 

and governors of the people. But those who think that the opportunity of the 
Indian Civil Service is over. are mistaken. Life will indeed be more difficult; 
it will not be Jess worthy. It is harder to convince than to direct; to pre-vail 
in cqnsultation than to enforce an order. But can there be a higher calling 
for the service than to train in the years that are to come men who are to 
relieve them of much of their burden? The service has a fine administrative 

' 

'record: but the increasing sharing of'resp~msiLility is a higher order of work 
than administration. We regard it as a libel on the Indian Civil Sen'ice as 
a body to say that they have r~sisted.or will.resist the policy announced last 
August. They have welcomed it because no one knew better than they how 
badly a declaration of policy _was needed ; and they will carry it out with 
determination just as they have always carried out the policy laid down for 
them. In the attainment of self-government in provincial affairs no body of 
men can give greater assistance than the Inqian Civil Service. But they will ask 
and with justice that in the discharge of the functions for which they remain 
responsible during the period of transition, and of which the first and most 
important is the maintenance o.f law and order in their charges, they shall 
have the support of their superiors and of those at home. Even this responsibi
lity, however, must be discharged under new conditions. The changes which 
we contemplate will of course go further than the legislative councils in 1rhich 
they will be seen in their most prominent €Xpression. They will rc·act on the 
district administration and on the relations between official and non-official. 
In future there must be more partnership, which means for the official extra 
work, explanations, consultations and attempts to carry ·with him those who 
will one day do the work themselves. It is a task that wjll, we believe, add to 
the repute of the service ; but what will be a matter of more satisfaction to 
that body is that it will' improve relations with educated Indians. 

(ii).-THE ARMY. 

328. If our general policy demands that the Indian element in the eidl 
services of the country should be increased it inYol-res some change also in our 
military policy. For· some years Indian politicians have been urging the right 
of Indians in general to bear arms in defence of their country. This demand has 
become much more insistent since the outbreak of. war, and there has !Jern a 
tendency to ascribe the d.ifficulties of the Empire to the short-sightednel's of the 
Government which had consistently refused to afford militarr training to the 
Indian people. The argument is that if the. Government had onl~' eonce<led 
this demand, it would haw had by now at its dispol'al millio~u• of trai~ed ntr~, 
who would long ago have turned th<' scale in favour of the .Aihes. '' e 
need not pause to emphasise the very practicallimirntionl' ,rlJich the actual 
conditions of India imposr on a p9licv of militarr expan:-;ion. The~· cannot, 
we think, he unknown to some sp~akers \rho' han ign(d'C>ll tlwm. We 
need only sav that we ltan:• evervrrlu·re met a ernvral d<·mmHl from the 
political 'Iea~1ers for extcJidcd o],portunities of --rnilitnr~· ~erYiec. It is 
impossible to deal .. with tl1is l:.ngr question in eonn(•:s:ion with our pre»t'nt 
propo~als. The war is not yet oYrr. It has r<'achrd a stage •rl:c'n India mu!>t 
put forth her 1rholt' ~-;trenQth in tlw strurvo·le. This is rr.•cr>~nist•d in Judia, 
and the Government of India is anxiously devoting its atte~tion to the IJPst 
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means o~ pu~ting for~h the maximum stre~gtb of the cotmtry with the 
co-operatiOn of the Indian people. The requuements of the future will very 
laro'elY depend on the form of peace which is attained.. 'Ve therefore leave 
thi~ q~esti9n for consitleration hereafter, but 'with the .note that it must be 
faced and settled. 

329. Closely connected with it, however, is another question which Reoognitio• 
demands immediate consideration-the recognition ·of the brilliant and off the ~ 

d · f tl I d' · th · 1 £ o thelndiaa devote services o 1e n Ian army m e vanqus t 1eatres o war. Not a A.rmy •. 

little has been done already to mark these services. The pay of Indian officers 
and non:commissioned officers has been substantially increased ; and special 
increases of pay have been granted to all Indian troops and followers on active 
service, amounting to 25 per cent. in the case of those serving in Europe~; and 
spec!al rates of pay hay~ been.given to Indian troops when employed on active 
service on work reqmrmg skilled knowledge. The rates of batta allowed on 
field service have also been raised and for the first time made admissible to 
silladar cavalry. Special measures have been taken to ensure the prompt 
payment of separation allowances and to expedite the settlenwnt of accounts 
.O'enerallv. The grant of free rations, which in the ca.se of Indian ranks was 
formerly restricted to those serving in the field, has now been extended to all 
combatants serving in India, a concession of which the value is equal to an 
increase of over 30 per cent. in the sepoy's pay; while General Officers Command-
in{!' have been authorised to increase ·combatants' rations in special circum
st~nces. Injury pensions have been increased in the case of dafada.rs, havildars, 
sowars and sepoys, and the ordinary retiring and special pensions admissible. 
to Indian officers and men of the Indian army have been substantially 
improved. At the same time provision has been made for the grant of disability 
pensions to Indian combatant ranks who have become unfit for further 

• service owing to illness or incapacity which, though not contracted on, or solely 
attributable to field service, has been ~o aggravated by the exigencies of such 
service as to necessitate invaliding from the army. The housing of Indian officers 
and troops is being greatly in1proved and arrangements have been made to 
enable Indian soldiers and their families to travel in greater comfort and in 
certain cases at State expense. The medical department has not been for-. 
gotten. The Indian Subordinate 1\:[edical Department has been made more 
attractive by a considerable increase in the rates of pay of sub-assistant 
surgeons, by increases in their field allowa.nces and the grant of certain charge 
allo,wances, and in other ways. Conditions of service in the army bea.rer ' 
corps have also been grea.tly improved. The provisions of the Indian 
Soldiers (Litigation) Act, 1915, protect from civil and revenue litigation all 
Indian soldiers while they are unable to attend to their affairs owing to the 
war, and the Indian Army (Suspension of Sentences) Act, 1917, provides that in 
certain circumstances an Indian soldier sentenced by . a court-martial may be 
allowed to rejoin military service in a corps or department other than his own, 
while the sentence of the court remains in abeyance. This affords a soldier a 
chance to retrieve his character by uniform good conduct. For the first time 
the most honoured decoration in the army has been awarded to Indian troops. 
Indian officers and sub-assistant surgeons have also been declared eligible for 
the :Military Cross, and the grant of special money allowances to accompany 
this decoration has been sanctioned. The. grant of supernumerary appoint
ments iri the Order of British India has been a.pproved, the scale of allowances 
attached to the Indian Order of Merit has been increased, and the Indian 
distinguished service medal has been opened to non-combatants. Those, 
however, who have been in close touch with the Indian soldier in the :field 
know what his home and village mean to him, and how. no recognition of 
his devotion can be devised which will be so grateful to him as measures which 
wil,l secure him an exemption from land revenue or a grant of land, security of 
tenure or protection against his landlord or money lender. Accordingly t!1e 
Government of India has at present under its consideration proposals for 
besto:wing land grants, or equivalent rewards, to those who have .renclcr~d 
specially distinguished service. If opportunities of colonization outside Jncha 
are forthcoming after tlw war, we believe that many Indian soldiers would 
take advantage of them; and we would urge upon His Maiestv's Government 
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that their claims in this respect should be favourably considered. 'l'wo other 
schemes deserYe mention. One is the establishment as a pNmanent memorial 
to the services of the Indian army of a school for the education of the sons of 
Indian officers. The other is Queen :M:ary's Technical School for disalJl{'d Indian 
soldiers, .an institution established in· Bombay which assists .fndian soldiers and 
followers who have lJef'n pensioned as unfit for further S('rvi<:e by teachinfl' 
them a trade so that they will be able to supplement their pensions 'and to liv~ 
in comfort. Similar · schools will he established in other parts of India. 
Finally we may mention the Governor-General's nomination of an Inrlian 
Officer to the Indian Legislative Council, which was meant as a l'ecoO'nition 
of the army's claim to representation in the supreme council of the c~untry . 

. 330. Long as this list is there remains one item, the importance of which in 
the eyes of India outweighs all others. British commissions have for the first· 
time been granted to Indian officers. The problem of commissions is one that 
bristles with difficulties. Government after Government had considered it and 
found no practical solution, but the war afforded a convenient opportunity for 
makh;1g a definite break with the past, and a beginning that may be fruitful of 
large consequences has been made. The announcement of his M11jesty's Govern• 
ment•,that ''the har which has hithet·to prevented the a(lrni~sion of Indians 
to commis!lioned rank in His :Majesty's Army should be removed" has establi~hed 
the principle that the Indian soldier can earn the King's commission by his mili~ 
tary conduct It is not enough merely to assert a principle. We must act on it. 

· The services of' the Indian army ir1 the war and the great increase in its num
bers make it n<>cess'lry that a con5'liflPrnhle number of commissions should now 
be given. 'Ihe appointments made have so far been few. Other methods of 
appointm~nt have not yet been decided on, but we are impressed with the neces
sity of graJ?pling with the problem. We also wish to establish the principle 
that if an Indian is enlisted as a private in a Britii<h unit of His Majesty's 
army its commissioned ranks also should he open to him. The Indian soldier 
who fights for us and earns promotion in. the field can reasonably as'k that his 
conduct should offer him the same chances as the European beside whom he 
fights. If he is otherwise qualified race should no more 'debar him from 
promotion in the army than it does in the civil services; nor do we believe 
that it .is impossible to carry this principle into effect without sacrificing para
mount military considerations. "\V e feel sure that no measures would do so 
much to stimulate Indian enthusiasm for tl\e war. 

(iii).-lNDUSTRIES AND 'l'ARIFFS. 

331. In the course of our discussions the conviction has been forced upon 
us that economic factors enter largely into the }JOlitical situation in India; and 
we feel bouuu so far to exceed the limits or strictlv constitutional discussions 
as to take note of these also. There is truth, we 'think, in words of the late 
Mr. Ranacle spoken as long as 25 years ago :--

"The politic:il domiuation of one country by another attraets far mom attent,i_nn than 
the ruore formidable though unfelt domination, which the capital enterpris~ and Bkd! ,If one 
country exe1·cise over the trade and manufactures ol' anothHr. '!'his latter domination h:1s 
an insidious influence whi,~h paralvses .the springs of all the various adirit.it"·s. whieh tog·!ther 
make up the life of a nation." • 

332. 1'he economics of a country which depends to so gT<'at an extent as 
India on agricult me must he unstable. Moreover, though as recent inquiries 
have shown the standard of livinfl' amonO' the peasant classes bas improved per
ceptibly of late years, there is still no great margin of taxable capacity. 'fh 
Pt;ople are,1Joor; anti their pover~y raise~ the question whether the ~ci.wrallc:·d 
of WE'll-1Jcll1g <:ouhlnot IH: matcr1ally rarsPd !Jy the th•nlopml'nt oi mrluslr'll's. 
It is f,lso clear tlw.t the luck of outlc't for educated youth is n s<Tious luisi'()l't.une 
whi:!h has crmtrilJuted uot a. liiLJe in the pnst'to nolitieal lli:Iut in J\Png:al. 
But perhaps an eyen greater mi!'chid is the disl'ontent arou~ed in the minds 
of those 1rho are jealous fur India !Jy seeiug that ~be is ~o largely depr•Dc!Pnt 
on fordgn countries for Jl1aJalfactureil ~()Ods. rt'heJ nr.ted tkit hl'r Jor('i.~·JJ lr::tde 
·wos always growillg, hlLL 1Lc'y also sa~~. that its l<·ading J'euture contiuucl tu 
be tho barter of ru w Jnall·riuls Yal neJ. at rdHtiYely low prices for LnportcJ 
ma.nufacturCois, ·which obviously aiiorded profits and prosperity to other countries 

'. 
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indmtria11y more advanced. Patriotfc Indians might well ask themselves why 
these profits should not accrue to their conntry; and also why so l:lrO'e ·a portiop. 
of the industries Yl hich flourished in the country was financed by European 
capital ar.d managed by European sldll. 

l.?i3 

333. Some such complaints began to miiJgle with the criticism of Govern- Indian 
ment that made itself beard during the time of Lord Curzon's administration· suspicio!U. 

and as it progressP.d the morement in favour of an industrhf revival tended 
steadily to assume more of a political colour. The fact that India's foreiiJ'n trade 
was largely with the United Kingdom gaye rise to· a suspicion that her i~dust:dal 
backwardness was positively encouraged in the interests of British manufactures, 
and the maintenance cf the excise duty on locally manufactured cotton goods 
in the alleged interests of Lancashire is yery widely accepted as a conclusive 
proof of such a purpose. On a smaller scale, the maintenance of a Stores 
Department at the India Office is looked. on as an encouragement to the 
Government to patroni11e British at the expense of local manufactures. In 
1905 there was instituted as a bye-product of the National Congress an 
annual industrial conference, which had the result of linking the movement 
towards industrial inde}Jendeuce more closely with politics; and the fact that 
GoT"ernment officials were allowed and even encouraged to assist the conference 
failed to compensate for the lack of a more striking manifestation of Govern· 
ment's good-will. · · . . 

334. In the clays of the Company the commercial developmen~ of the Need for 
country was naturally fostered as a matter of business. But the later attitude !~~ui; 
of Government towards the promotion of industries has been greatly affected by 
laissez jaire doctrines and fear of State competition with private enterprise. As 
the desirability of industrial expansion became clearer, the Government of 
India fully shared the desire of Indian leaders to secure the economic advantages 
that would follow the local manufacture of raw proclucts. We have observed 
elsewhere that English theories as to the appropriate limits of the State's activity 
are inapplicable to India. "'\\.,. e believe that this is true in the case of indus-
tries : and that if the resources of the country are to be developed the Gov-
ernment must take action. ' 

335. Economic discontents definitely merged in political agitation over the The •swe.dslU.» 
pal'tition of Bengal. The swctdeslli movement was the positive, and the u;t:nenttfd. 
bvycott the negati re expression of the same purpose. The advanced politicians t e oyco • 

took up and tried to put in practice the ideas for new developments pro-
moted by the newly-instituted industrial conference, while ·at the same 
time they encouraged or countenanced the boycott, which had been adopted· 
in the hope of bringing pressure to bear on manufacturing opinion at 
home in favour of the annulment of the partition. These events synchronised 
with Japan's defeat o~ Rmsia, an event which dazzled the imagination of many 
young educated Indians. In Japanese progress and effioienCiy they thought they 
sa·w an examplfl of what could be effected by an Asiatic nation free of foreign 
contTo1. Many students helped by scholarships granted by patriotic persons or 
associations hurriecl to Japan for technical and industrial training. 1\Iany of 
them return eel to take part in the·· swctdesM move·uent of the years 1907 to 
1909. Numerous small factories for making matches, hosiery, pencils, cutlery 
and the like were started, and many collapsecl through some or all of the many 
ways of breakdo·wn, ·which must be expected when patriotism is called upou to 
m:.tk e good the want vf business experience and hard practical training. \Y e are 
inform('d thnt the cause of failul'e generally was not so much the lack of some 
d~~ree of technicallmmdedge as inability to apply it under commercinl con· 
d1t10ns. ~ 

'336. r:rhe ineffective atte,npt to boycott British O'oods and the losses and dis- Reasons for a 

aJ~poin~meuts occ'asirn_1ed . b.y the f?ilures of indigenous enterprises sta~·ted ~~lic;.d · 
w1th }ugh hopes ancl u1spu1ug motn·e~, 1retc followed by the more . shentoh~s 
failures of: Indian banks in the Punjab and Bombay. Side by sid~ w1t ls 
went on t.he steady progress of enterprises under British control, and a marl~ eel 
expansion of foreign trade. \Ye feel no s1nprise that there rcmaiuecl ~ feelmg 
of '!itternes? among the a(ha~ce(l party. But the moral of th:ss l~Isa~~r~us 
ad: ~nf.urcs Is OlJC for all parbes to read. r"l_1he people have rccogmscd. . ~hen m· 
ab1hty to carry out their own programme without the help and gmclance of 
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Government; and they confine themselves for the most part to pressinn> their 
claims for State assistance and for a policy of t~riff discrimination ~O'ainst 
foreign import!!. Public opinion has expressed itself again and a..,.ain i~ the 
Councils, or. the platform and in the press. 1\Ioreover, the war h

0
as created a 

new position. The prohibition of imports from enemy countries was welcomed 
as giving India an opportunity, in spite of tht difficulties which beset it of 
replacing .foreign articles by home products. After the war the need for indus
trial development will be all the greater unless India is to become a mem 
dumping-ground for the manufactures of foreign nations which will then be 
competing all the mor~ keenly for the mat·kets on which their political 
strength so. perceptibly depends. India will certainly consider herself en
titled to claim all the help that her Government can give her to enable her 
to take her place as a manufacturing country; and unless the claim is admitted 
it will &u.rcly turn into an insistent request for a tariff which will penalise im-

. ported articles .without respect of origin. On all grounds a forward policy in 
industrial development is urgently called for, not merely to give India economic 
stability ; but in order to satisfy the as})irations of her people who __ desire to 
see her stand before the world as a well-poised, up-to-date country; in order to 
provide &n outlet for the energies of her young men who are otherwise drawn 
exdusively to government service or a few overstocked professions ; in order 
that money now lying unproductive may be applied to the benefit of the whole 
community ; and in order that the too speculative and literary tendencies of 
Indian thought may be l1ent to more practical ends, and the people may be 
better C!_t.;..&lifi.f.d to shoulder the new .responsibilities which the new constitution. 
will lay upon them. These considerations led Lord Hardinge' s Government 
to recommend the appointment of the Industrial Commission which is at 
present sitting. 

~ 337. These are political considerations peculiar to India itself. But both on 
:!:~: economic and military grounds Imperial interests also demand that the natural 
development. resources of India should henceforth be better utilised. We cannot measure 

the access of strength lV hich an industrialised India will bring to the power of 
the Empire ; but we are sure that it will be welcome after tho war. Mere traders 
with an outlook of less than a generation ahead may be disposed to regard each 
new source of manufacture as a possible curtail~ent of their established sources 
of profit. Bttt each new acquisition of wealth increases the purchasing power 
of the whole, and changes in the configuration of trade that disturb individuals 
must be accolllpanied by a total increase in its value which is to the good of the 
whole. Meanwhile the war has thrown a strong light on the military importauce 
of economic development. We know that the possibility of sea communications 
being temporarily interrupted forces us to roly on India as an ordnance base for 
protrctiv& operations in Eastern theatres of wal'. Nowadays the products of an 

· industrially developed community coincide so nearly in kind though not in 
quantity with the · catalo~ue ,of munitions of war that the deYelopment of 
India's natural resources becomes a matter of almost military necessity. We 
believe that this consideration also is not a matter of indifference to India's 
political leaders ; and that they are anxious to see India self-supporting in 
respect of military requirements. 

Difiiollltiea' 338. We are agreed therefore that there must be a de.finite change of 
and .. : view; and that the Government must admit and shoulder its responsibi
potentiallties: lity for furthering the industrial development of the country. The difficulties 

by this time are well-known. In the past and partly as a result of recent 
sw.tdeslti experiences, India's capital has not generally been readily available; 
among some communities at least there is apparent distaste for practical 
training, and a comparati-ve weakness of mutual trust; skillc>d labour 
is lacking, and although labour is plentiful, · education is needed to 
inculcate a hlghe1· standard of living and so to secure a continuous 
supply;_ the;e is a .dearth of technical in~titutions;. t~P.rc is also~ want 
of practw~7.l wformatlon about the. comm~rcral roteut1ahtles of In~ut's war 
products. Thotlgh these are serwus drfficulttes they are not Insuper
able; but they will be overeome only if thP State comes forward boldly 
as guide and helper. On the other hand thrrc> are good grounds for hope. 
India has great natural resources, minPral and \'('g·etalJle. She has fur
nished supplies of manganese, tungsten, mica, jute, copra, lac, etc., for use in 
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the war. She has alJundant coal, even if its geographical distribution is uneven; 
she has also in her large rivrrs ample means of creating water-power. There 
is good reason for believing that she rrill greatly increase her output of oil. Her 
forest wealth is immense and much of. it only awaits the introduction of modern 
means of transport, a bolder investment of capital, and the employment of 
extra staff; while the patient and laborious work of- conservation that has been 
steadily proceeding, joined with modern scientific methods of improving supplies 
and increasing output, will yield a rich harvest in future. 'Y e have been 
assured that Indian capital will be forthcoming once it is realised that it 
can be invested with security and profit in India; a purpose that will 
be furthered by the provision of increased facilities for banking and credit. 
Labour, though abundant, is handicapped by still pui·suing uneconomical 
methods, and its output would be greatly incr):ased by the extended use 
of machinery. We have no doubt that there is an immense scope for the 
application of scientific methods. CondJtions are ripe for the ~evelopment ·of 
new and for the revival of old industries on European lines; and the real. 
enthusiasm for industries, which is not confined to the ambitions of a few 
individuals but rests on the general desire to see Indian capital and labour 
applied jointly to the good of the country, seems to us of the happiest augury. 

339. Many Indians point to the examples of Germany and Japan, and urge Need for 
that the Government should make up by financial subsidies the ground which ~~cal ent 
has been lost by what they regard as State indifference: and such considerations eve m • 
are· doubtless an element in the general desire for greater control over the 
finances such as our proposals will give them. 'rhe extent and form of State 
assistance will be questions to be determined by the reformed governments of 
the. future, with the advice of the Industrial Coin mission before them, and with 
due reference to Imperial interests. But if the speculative element in Govern-
ment activities is to be minimisid, we feel no doubt that there must be a marked 
expansion of the techn~cal services of the countl'y. The policy of appointing 
scientific oHicers to the agricultural services has been attended with a measure of 
financial success that certainly suggests that opportuniti~s have been lost 
through the neglect of other industries which are still backward. We are 
advised, for instance, that tanning, glass-making, soap-making, sugar-refining 
and the manufactme of a great variety of vegetable dyes, dtugs and essential 
oils are instances of industries which are now pursued on primitive lines and 
whjch present ol)vious opportunities for the application of technical science, 
The old metallurgical and chemical industries of the country, \Yhich have fallen 

. even more completely into decay through the importation of foreign articles, 
a1s o offer opportunities for profitable investment on a large scale if conducted 
on modern lines. 
. 340. rrhe Industrial Commission has not yet submittea its report. ]ut we Pro~~ 
understand that it is likely to lay stress on a substantial increase in the scienti· ~:~~ 
fie and technical services of the country and theh• organization under a separate 
department of the Government of India, whose business would bring it into 
close relations at val'ious points with the Department of Commerce, tl~e Army 
Department, the Department of Education and the Finance Department. We 
understand that it is suggested that the new Department should control the 
purchase of Government stores and the administration of ordn'l.nce factories, 
and thereby be brought into active touch with industrial development an· over 
the country. We do not wish to anticipate discussion of the Commission's 
proposals. But we may say that our own inquiry leads us to believe that 
there ar~ inany questions of importance waitin(J' to be taken up by a new 
agency, and ~mfficient!y related to each other to form the matter for 
a ne~v adininistr~tire u~lt. \Ve 11elie1e that they are also. regarded by the 
pubhc as suffiCiently 1mportant to be separately recogmsed. It has been 
left for the war to bring out fully the need for advance in the industrial spb.ere 
as in the sphere of politics. J3ut in any case we can sec no reason for hesitati_n_g 
to move forward boldly in a matter in respect of which considerations of nnh-
tary security, political CX}Jediency, an cl economic ad ,·antage are coincident, 
and are in agreement also \dth the interests of the Empire as a whole. 

341. Connected intimately with the matter of industries is the question of Fi•cnl policy. 

the Indian tariff. ~J.1his subject was excluded from the deliberations of the 
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Indu.strial Comm~ssion now sitti.ng L~cause it :Y~s not dcsi~·aLlc at t~1at juncture 
to raise any queshon of the mod1ficahon of India s fiscal policy; but 1ts exclusion 
"Was none the less the object of some legitimate criticism in India. The chan"e!l 
which we propose in the GoYernment of India will still leave the settlemrnt 

0 
of 

India.'s tariff in the ·hands of a Government ameual;le to Parliament and the 
Secretary of State ; but inasmuch as the tariff reacts on. many matt«'rs 
w!1ich will henceforth come more and more under Indian control, ,;.e think it 
well that we should put forward for the information of llis )Iajesty's Govern
ment the views of educated Indians upon this subject. 1Ve have n~ immediate 
proposals 'to make; we are anxious merely that any decisions which mav here
after be taken should be taken with full appreciation of educated 'Indian 
opinion. 

Desi:refor a 3..!2. The theoretical free .trader, we believe, hardly exists in India at present. 
~~ve .As was shown by the debates in the Indian Legislative Council in }!arch 1913, 

educated Indian opinion ardently desires a tariff. It rightly wishes to find 
· another substantial base than that of the land for Indian revenues, and it 
turns to a tariff . to provide one: Desiring industries which will (J'ive him 

- Indian-made clothes to wear and Indian-made articles to use, the 
0
educated 

Indian looks to the example of other countries which have relied on tariifs, and r 

seizes on the admission of even free traders that for the nourishment of nascent 
industries a tariff is permissible. We do not know whether he pauses to 
reflect that these industries will be largely financed by foreign capital attracted 
by the tariif, although we have evid~nce that he has not learned to appreciate 
the advantages of foreign capital. But whatever economic fallacy underlies 
his reasoning, these are his firm beliefs; and though he may be willing to 
concede the possibility that he is wrong, he will not readily concede that 
it is our business to decide the matter for him. He -believes that as 
Ion!!: ·as we continue to decide for him we shall decide in the interests 
of England and no.t according to his wishes; and he points to the debate in the 
House of Commons on the differentiation of the cotton excise in support of his 
contention. So long as the people who refuse India protection are interested in 
manufactures with which India might compete, Indian opinion cannot bring 
itself to helieYe that the refusal is disinterested or dictated by care for the Lest 
interests of India. This real and keen desire for fiscal a~tononw does not 
mean that educated opinion in India is unmindful of Imperial obligations. On 
the contrary it feels proud of, and nssured by, India's connexion with the 
Empire, and does not desire a sewrance that would mean cutting the ties of 
loyalty to the Crown, the assumption of new and very hea>y responsibilities, 
and a loss of standing in the world's affairs. Educated Indians recognise 
that they are great gainers by the Imperial connexion, and they are 'willing to 
accept its drawbacks. They recognise that the queiition of a tariif may be 
mainly, but is not wholly, a matter of domestic politics. 

~~~~ . 3-:1:3. We could not conclude our d!scussior: of Indi~'s_industrial develop~ent 
querti.on. · w1thout some statement of what we behe\"e to be the opmwn of educated Indmns 

upon this subject. But our inquiry has not been concemed with fiscal question~; 
and the v1ews expressed upon them have come befo:·e us only as the mam 
reason which those who asked for popular control over India's finances gave in 
suppart of their request. lr; is obvious that any tariff that mig~1t be framed for 
India must take account not onh• of the Yiews of educated Indians but of the 
probable incidence -:·t tlle burdeit of b.xation upon the masses of the population. 
It has been decided by Parliament that the fiscal relations of all parts of the 
Empire and the rest of the world should be considered after the war, and we 
assume that this consideration ·will be by an Imperial Conference on which 
India will be adequately represented. · 

(iv).-THE No~-OFFICIAL _Co:~nruNITY. 
The Ellr?Poo.n 3H. We cannot conclude without bkin" into dtw avcount the presence =· of a considerable communitJr of non-official Europeans in India. In the 

main they are engageu in commercial enterprise,;; I ,ut l~t•siJes these are the 
missions, European and .\.merican, 1rhich in furthering r!lucation, IJuilding up 
character and inculcating healthier domestic habit,; han' done work for which 
India should be grateful. There are also an apprrciahle uumLer of retired 
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officials and others whose working life has been given to India, settled in the 
-coole~ p~rts of the country. "'\Vhen co.mplaints are rife that :European com~ 
merc1al mterests are selfish and dram the country of wealth which it ought 
to retain, it is well to remind ourselves how much of India's material prosperity 
is due to European commerce. It is true that those engaged in commerce mix 
less than officials with educated Indians, and that may be a reason why the· 
latter do not always recognise their claim on India's consideration. Like com· 
mercial people all the world over Englishmen in business in India are 
frankly uninterested in politics ; many of them would readily admit that they 
have taken insufficient part both in municipal business . and the business 
of government. Our concern, however, is not so much with the past as with 
the future. From discussions with them we know that many of them accept . 
the trend of events, and are fully prep.ared to see Indian political development 
proceed. India has benefited enormously by her commercial development in 
European hands : nor is the benefit less because it was incidental and not the 
.purpose of the undertaking. What then are the obligations of the various 
parties ? Clearly it is the duty of British commerce in India to_identify 
itself with the interests of India, which are higher than the interests of 
:any community ; to take part in. political life ; to use its considerable. 
wealth and opportunities to commend itself to India; .. and having demon
·strated both its value and. 'its good intentions, to be content to rest· like 
other industries on the new ... foundation of government in the wishes' of 
the people. No less is it the duty of Indian politicians to respect the 
.expectations which have been implicitly held out; to remember how India ··has 
profited by commercial development which only British capital and enterprise 
achieved; to bethink themselves-· that though the capital invested in private 
.enterprises was not borrowed under any assurance that the existing form of gov.: 
ernment would endure, yet the favourable terms on which money was obtained 
for India's development were undoubtedly affected by the fact of British 
rule; and to abstain from adv9cating differential treatment aimed not so much 
at promoting Indian as at injuring British commerce. Finally it is our duty 
to reserve to the Government the power to protect any industry from pre
judiced attack or privileged competition. This obligation is imposed upon it, if 
not by history, at least by the duty of protecting capital, credit and indeed 
property without discrimination. 
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345. To the missions we would apply the same principle. lt is difficult to Mission work 
·over-estimate the devoted and creative work which missionary money and enter-
prise are doing in the fields of education, morals and sanitation. Here also 
we reserve to the Government a power of judgment and of effective interven-
tion. If missionary efforts were to assume a form that aroused widespread 
alarm in Indian minds, or if orthodox Hindu or Muslim zeal sought to impose 
·disabilities which would lead to India's necessities losing the inaterial and 
moral benefits which missions afford, we should hold it to be the duty of the 
Government which is responsible to Parliament to step in and apply the 

- xemedy. -.. . · 
346. Some reference is needed also to the case of the large Anglo-Indian or The Anglo· 

Eurasian community which on historic grounds has a strong claim on the Indian ·v 
·consideration of the British Government. It is not easy for them, occupying commum • 

as they do an intermediate position between the races of the East and West, to 
win for themselves by their own unaided enterprise a secure position in the 
economy of India. They have been hitherto to a great extent in political and 
economic dependence on the Government; and they would not be strong enoug_?. 
to withstand the effect of changes which omitted to take account of therr 
peculiar situation. We think that Government must acknowledge, and must' 
be given effective power to discharge, the obligation to see that their interests 
·are not prejudicially affected. . · 

( 'li) .-SOCIAL RELATIONS. . 

34 7. Connected with what we have just written is one more topic on which 8~7ou 
in spite of its undoubted delicacy we are constrained to touch. We have referred!£ EurofMu 
already to the differences which divide Hindus and l\lusulmans: but let us be- ana. Iull.ii.DI. 

~hi~k ourselves also of the relations between Europeans and Indians; This matter 
IS VItal to our purpose. The successful working of the comparatively complex 

Jl 
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· institutions which we have proposed to set up demands a Lettt'r spirit of co-opera
tion than can honestly be said to obtain at present. Now existinO' difficulties are 
in part, and perhaps in greater measure than is generally pt>rcefved, due to defi. 
nite causes which we believe that our proposals will remove. In so far as Indian 

. dissatisfaction arises from the maehinery of government ha.vinO' become out of 
. date; from disappointment at what are wrongly 1·egarded as L~ken promises· 
. from comparative exclusion from the higher public service; from comparativ; 
. impotence in the- legislative councils; from withholding of responsibility for· 
any portion of the work of government-we hope that in all these respects our· 
reforms will supply' the remedy. Further we have done our best to allay O'riev
ances that proceed from racial bars or distinctions, from economic disc~ntents 
and the like. But no one can ignore the fact that there exist subtler causes of 

. difference unconnected with any specific complaints that the State can remedy . 

. We may speak of them generally as the social grievance ; t11e feeling in the mind 
of many an educated Indian that neither birth nor brains, enlightenment nor 

. loyalty are regarded by Englishmen in India as making him quite one with 
themselves'. It is happily true that close personal friendships are not uncom
mon; .true that officials generally speaking do their best to meet Indians 
on terms of social equality; true that institutions for promotin(l' social 

-intercourse between the races are increasing and in many insta-nces prgsperinO'. 
But the broad complaint remains, and is an impediment which we would 
gladly see diminished. ~In some measure it is due to misunderstanding. The 
Indian temperament is sensitive and attaches great importance to appearances: 

. it may easily mistake brevity for curtness, and directness for discourtesy. The 
Englishman often has no natural aptitude for courtliness as India understands 
it, and values time more highly than the Indian. He has no doubt the defects 

·of his qualities; and yet if he were not what he is he would not haYe done what 
·he has done. Even with his own people the Englishman is by nature exclusive; 
he does not disclose his mind to those whom he does not understand; 
and different habits of thought are a great impediment to understanding. 
There are thus allowances to be made on both sides. It is perhaps not e~1sy for 

. the successful and unimaginative Englishman to realise what the rule of an· 
other race must mean to patriotic minds, and the great obligation that lies upon 
him to treat with all possible consideration those whom he has hitherto ruled 
and wh'om he is now admitting to a share in the task of ruling. Indians on 
their part would surely do well to reflect on the differences of thought if not 
of habit that impose inevitable and perfectly healthy limits to intercourse, if 
each type is to preserve what is best within it; and to think how natural, indeed 
how necessary, it is that a small and scattered community of Eutopean dwellers 
in an Asiatic country should nurse among themselves a certain communion 
of their own. · 

lrufm.l 348. We need not concern ourselves with the exclusiveness which the Indian 
oblt.-Hftfto 
-,- also shows, though it is a factor that Indians themselves should not overlook. ' ' e 

realise the great difficulties of a problem w~1ich State action can do nothing to
solve, and which yet has a direct Leat·ing on the public interest. We can only 
appeal earnestly to those .who have the power in their hands to re:tlect how 

., their use of it, legitimate and natural as it may seem to them, may read 
upon the happiness of India. If there are Indians who really desirt' to see 
India leave the empire, to get rid of .English officers and English commerce, 
we believe that among their sprinO's of action will be found the bittNness of , 
feeling that has been nurtured oul' of some manifestation that the Englishman 
does not think the Indian an equal. · Yery small seecls cp.sually thrown may 
res~lt in great harvests of political calamity. We feel that, particul~rly nt 
the present stage of India's progress, it is the plain duty of evrry Englishman 
and woman, official and non-official, in India to aYoid the offence and the 
blunder of discourtesy: and nonetheless is it incumL<'nt on the educated Indian 
to cultivate patience and ~a more generous ·riew of what may very likely be no 
more than heedlessness or difference of custom. 'Ye would like to add a word 
of appeal to the newspaper fress upon Loth sides. No good is done !Jy l1arping 
on the alleged deficiencies o another race. Encrlish and Indian papers alike 
have it in their power greatly to improve relatio~s. 
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Conclusion. · 
349, . We ma! conveniently. no.w g~;~.th?r up .our proposals,' s~ as to present .a Co~~oa ~ 

:general picture of the progress wh1ch we mtend .and of tp.e nature ap.d order of ~diu tata:re.· 

the steps to be taken on the road. Our conception of the .evel;ltual fut~r.e of 
India is a sisterhood of States, self-governing in all matters of purely local or 
provincial interest, .in so:p1e cases corresponding to existing provinces, it;l others 
perhaps· modified in area according to the character and economic ip.terests .of · 
their p¢ople. Over this congeries of State~ would 'Preside a centra~ Government, 
increasingly representative of and responsible to, the peop.le of ,all of them; 
dealinoo with matters, b()th internal and extern~l, of common interest to the 
whole 

0
of India; acting as arbiter in inter-state relations, and representing the 

interests of all India on equal terms with the self-governing units of the 
British Emp.ire. In this picture there is a place also for the 'Native States. It 
is po.ssible that they too will wish to be associated. for certain purposes ·with the ; 
organisation "Of British India, "in such a way !as to dedicate their· peculiar . 
qualities_to the common service, without Joss of individuality. ; 

350. But it seems to us axiomatic that there cannot .be a .completely repre· Change. ill 
:sentative and responsible Government of India on an. equal footing with the-~ co~trol bJ 
other self-governing units of the :;British CommonweaJth until the component m!nt of 

0"'~· 
States who.Se people it represents and to whom it is responsible, or at least the India. 

great majority of them, have themselves reached the stage of f~ll responsibl~ 
:government. Nor even then can we say that the form or the degree of responsi· 
bility which will bereac'hecl in India will ex:l.lctly correspond .to that attained ·by 
the Dominions. The final form Of India's constitution must be evolved out of the 
conditions of India, -and must :be materially afftlcted·by the nee.d for securing Im· 
perial responsibilities. The dominating factor in the intermediate process must 

~ be the rate at which the provinces can move towards responsib'le govern
ment. At the same time change obviously cannot be confined to the provinces. 
In proportion as they become more responsible the control which the Government ,/ 
'Of India exet·cises over them must diminish. But it is not merely a question of · 

. the extent of the control ; the nature and manner of its exercise 'must in course ·. 
of time be modified. We cannot think that States on the way to respon· 
sible government, which have imbibed a large ;element of responsibility· into 
their constitutions, can be controlled by :a purely autocratic power .. -So also with · 
the duties extending over the whole of India which will be discharged by the , 
Government of India as its special concern. It is impossible that while .other 
duties· which differ from them mainly in being local in scope or subject to · 
provincjal differentiation are being administered by responsible .govet·nments, 
those which fall to the Government of India should be administered autocrati· 
eally. It follows, therefore, that change in the provinces implies change in the 
Government of India, but it ·does not imply that ·the .change should be simul
taneous or in equal proportion. On the contrary the . change need simply be 
so much as to render the Gov~rnment of India a suitable instrument for con
trolling the provinces at .the stage at which they. have for the time ·being: 
arrived.. · _ . , 

351. Similarly all movement towards responsible government-in India im~ An~ b;r the . 

, plies a corresponding change in the constitution. of the controlling agency in India omce. 
England., We cannot predict what kind of agency India will wish to maintain 
in London once she has attained the status of full partnership in' the Empire ; -
but it ·must be very different from the .existing· .arrangements. These :are · 
based upon complete control by Parliament through the Secretary of :State 
over every phase of administration in India. The Secretary of State is 
advised, and to some extent controlled, in the exercise of his functions by a 
Council designed to supply defects of direct knowledge and.:experience of India 
in· himself and his subordinates in the India Office ; and also to watch ·the · 
interests of India in cases where these may be threatened by competing British 
interests. Both Secretary of State and Council, however, are in almost complete 
subordination to Parliament 'which niay, if it choose~, exercise its authori~y over. 
every detail of administration in India. Now in ·relation to India Parha~~nt · 
will, we imagine, observe the principles long adopted towards the. Br~hsh · 
tSelf-governil\g colonies, and will contra,ct its .interference and control m direct 



proportion to the expansion of self-government. As this grows, the volume of 
, business in which Parliament will interfere will steadily shrink, and the occasions 

will be rarer on which the Secretary of State will have to exercise control and 
will need to be advised regarding its exercise. This points to a diminution in the· 
establishment of the India Office and possibly to a modification in the Council 
of India. , But here, again, it is a question not merely of the volume of work but· 
also of the. spirit in which it is . conducted. In dealing with organizatioM 
which have becoffi;e largely representative and in some degree responsible the 
need for mutual understanding and -action strengthened by consent wili be 
continually enhanced. 

¥~~ent, · 352. Again, while the growth of responsibility in India will lead to decreased 
intervention by the. Secretary of State and Parliament in day-to-day admin

isttation, the fact that India's further political progress is to be determin
ed by Parliament- makes it imperative that Parliament should be better 
informed about and more keenly i~terested in Indian conditions. The decisions . 
to be taken in the future must to sop:1e extent be controversial; differPnt advice. 
about them will be offered from _different 80urces ; and Pa1·liainent which is the · 

,·:_ .. final arbiter of India's destiny sh~uld be in a position to form a wise and 
independent judgment. For tht>so reasonR we have suggested means of im
:"proving its opportunities of exercising a well-informed control. 

~of . · 353. We .'conclude therefore'· that chang~ in any one portion of the Indian 
:w;poii]J· polity will involve changes on parallel lines but by no means at an equal pace in 

the other portions : and we claim that our proposals satisfy this fundamental 
principle .. We begin with a great extension of local self-government so as to
train the electorates in the matters which they will best understand. Simul-

. taneously we provide for· a substantial measure of self-government in the
provinces and for better representation and more criticism in the Government 
of India and for fullel' knowledge in Parliament. And we suggest machinery 
by means' of . which at regular stages the element of responsibility can be
continuously t>nlarged and that of official control continuously diminished, in a 
way that will guarantee ordered progress and afford an answer to intermediate 
representations and agitation. 

11eea for 354. In a matter of so great intricacy and importance it is obvious 
critie!Jat. that· full and public discussion is necessary. Pledges have been given 

that the opportunity for such discussion will be afforded. All that we ask 
therefore of His Majesty's Government for the present is that they will 
assent to the publication of our report. As we have said already, because
it contemplates transitional arrangements, it is open to the cri~icisms
which can always be effectively directed against all such plans. Hybrid 
executives, limited responsibility, assemblies :pa.rtly elected and partly nomina· 
ted, divisions of functions, reservations general or particular, are devices tqat 
can have no permanent abiding place. 'rhey bear on their faces their tran
sitional character ; and they· can be worked only if it is clearly recognised 
that that is their justification and their purpose. · They cannot be so devised 
as to be logical. They must be charged with potentialities of friction. Hope-

' of avoiding mischief lies in facing the fact that they are temporary 
expedients_ for· training purposes, and . in providing that the goal is not 
merely kept in sight but made attainable, not by agitation but by the operation 
of machinery inherent in the scheme itself. The principle laid down was 
the progressive realisation of responsible government. We have chosen tpe pro
vince as the unit in which it should be realised. Within that unit we ~ntend, 
so far as is poss~ble, immediate and complete responsibility in local affairs : 
responsibility within provincial governments in certain subjects, first to consti
tuencies and then to the legislative councils ; the reservation of other matters to 
a part of the executive Government whose responsibility to Parliament shall for 
the time being continue; ·a machinery for periodic inquiry with a view to the 1 

progressive diminution and eventual (lisappearance of the reserved subjects. 
W a---recommend no alteration at present in the responsibility of the Government 
of India to Parliament-except m so far as the transfer of subjects to popular 
control in the provinces ipso facto removes them from the purview of the 

. Government of India and the Secretary of State-but we do provide greater . 
opportunities for criticising and influencing thl! actions of the Go'tern
ment of India, and also a legislature which can develop when the day of 
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responsibility comes into the machinery a~pted to the new motive power. 
For these temporary purposes we have selected after a prolonged exammation 
of alternatives what seemed to us· the best transitional mechanism. Our pro
posals can only benefit by reasoned criticism both in England and India, 
official and non-official alike. They should be examined by the local Govern
ments with whom we conferred but before whom we have not had an opportunity 
of placing them in their final form. 
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355. We desire to express our warmest thanks for the assistance which Acknowleif&~ 
we have everywhere received. From official and non-official alike of all races menta.: 
we found acceptance of the announcement upon which our work was based, and 
a whole-hearted desire to assjst us in carrymg it out. It is difficult where we 
have received so much help to particularise, but we would pay our special 
thanks to the Government of Inrlia and the local Governments ; to the Earl of 
Donoughmore, Sir William Duke, Mr. Basu, Mr. Charles Roberts, M. P. 
and :Mr. Seton who were associated with the Secretary of State; to Sir 
William Vincent, who fer some months was placed on special duty to assist 
him. All of these played an invaluable part in the elaboration of our pro-
posals. Our special thanks are also due to Mr. Marris, who has earned our 
warm appreciation and gratitude by the valuable services which he has 
rendered, especially by assisting us in the task of drafting this report. 

356. We have only one more word to say. - If anything could enhance the Conclusion. 

sense of responsibility under which our recommendations are made in a. 
matter fraught with consequences so immense, it would be the knowledge 
that even as we bring1 our report to an end far greater issues still hang in the 
balance upon the battle fields of :E:rance. It is there and not in Delhi or . 
Whitehall that the ultimate decision of India's future will be taken. The 
liberty of the world must be won before our deliberations over the liberalising 
of Indian political institutions can acquire any tangible meaning. We cannot 
close this document more fittingly than with the prayer, which. we know all 
India echoes, that the principles of justice and freedom may be saved to the 
world by the splendid endurance and self-sacrifice of His Majesty's 'and the 
Allied armies. 

EDWIN S. MONTAGU 

SIMLA; 

April 22, 1918. 

CHELMSFORD. 
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Appendi:t I. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

[This summary is intended only to be a concise indication of the proposals ; and it should he 
read with the paragraphs of the report which are noted in the margin.] , , . . 

PARLIAMENT AND THE INDIA OFFICE. 

1. The control of Parliament and the Secretary of State to be modified. 
2. The salary of the Secretary of State for India to be transferred to the 

Home Estimates. · · i_ 

3. The House of Commons to be asked to appoint a select committee for_ 
Indian affairs. 

4. A Committee to be appointed to examine and report on the present 
constitution of the Council of India and on the India Offi:ce establishment. . 

THE. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

5. The Government of India to preserve indisputable authority on matters 
adjudged by it to be essential in the discharge of its responsibilities for peace, 
order and good government. 

6. A Privy Cowicil for India ·to be established. 

Pke :Executive. 

118 
. -
• 

2~1, 29~ 

294 . 

295 

281 

7. To increase the Indian element in the Governor General's Executive 21~ 
.·Council. 

8. To abolish the present statutory maximum' for the Executive Council. 271 
and the statutory qualification for seats. . · . 

9. To take power to appoint a limited number of members of the legisla· 275-
.ture to a position analogous t.o that of Parliamentary Under Secretaries in Great 
Britain. ·· ,. 

'1he Legislatu1·e. 

10. To replace the present Le~islative Co'!incil of the. Governor-General 278-278 
by a Council of State and ,. Legislative Assembly. 

11. The Council of State to consist of 50 members (exclusive of the Gover· 277 
nor-General who will be President, with power to nominate a Vice-President) . 

. Of the members 21 to be elected and 29 nomi;nated by the .. Governor·General. 
Of the nominated members 4 to be non-officials and not more than 25 (inolu· 
ding the Members of the Executive Council) to be officials. 

The life of eaoh Council of State to be 5 years; 278 

The Governor General in Council to frame regulations as to the qualifica· 278 
tions for membership of the Oouncil of State. 

12. The Legislative Assembly to consist of about 100 members, of whom 273 
two-thirds to be elected and one-third nominated. Of the nominated members 
not less than one-third to be non-officials. 

The President of the Assembly to be nominated by the Governor General.' 275 
13. Official members of the Council of State to be eligible also for nomina· 277 

tion to the Legislative Assembly. .· · . .' 
14. The Governor General to have power to dissolve either the Council of . 283 

State or the Legislative Assembly. 
15. The following procedure to be adopted for legislation . 279-282 

.A. Government bills: ordinarily to be introduced and carried through the 279 
usual stages in the Assembly, and if passed by the Assembly to be sent to the 
Council of State. If the Council of Stale amend the bill in a manner which is 
inacceptable to the Assembly, the bill to be submitted to a joint session of both 
houses, unless the Governor General in Council is prepared to certify that the 
amendments introduced by. the Council are essential to the interests ot pr.ace 
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and'"order or"good government (including in this term sound financial adminis· 
tration), in which ca:se the Assembly not to hav~ power to rej.ect or modify such 
amendments. But l.n the,· event of leave to mtroduce bemg refused or the 

• bill being thrown out at any stage, the Governor General in Council to have 
. the power, on certiffin:g that the bill is within the formula cited abovr., to refer 
. it de novo, to the Council of State. The Governor General in Council also to 
have the power in cases of ernergency so certified to introduce the bill in the 

. • fust instance in and to pass it through the pouncil of State, merely reporting it 
to the Assembly. . • 

~80 · · B. Private' bills : to be introduced ·in the chamber of which the mover 
is a ·member and on being passed by that chamber to be submitted to the other. 
Differences of opinion between the chambers to be settled by means of joint 

' "' sessions. If, however, a bill emerge from the Assembly in a form which the 
Government think pt·ejudicial to good administration, the Governor~General in· 
Council to have power to certify it in the terms already cited and to submit or 
re-submit it to th~ Council of State: the bill. only to become law· in the form 
given it by the Council. · ' · 

2841 16. Resolutions to have · effect only as recommendations. 
283 \ t 17. The Governor General and.the Crown to retain their respective powers 

of asS(;'lnt, reservati~n, or disallowance~ . . , 
276 & 283 18. The Governor General to retain his existing po.ver of making Ordi· 

nances and the Governor General in Council his power .of making Regulations. 
275 ·. 19. N()minated official members of the Council of State or the Legislative 

Assembly to have freedom of speech and'vote except when Government other-
wise directs. . . 

286 & 236 '' 20. Any member of th~ 'council of State or the Legislative Assembly to 
be entitled to ask supplementary questions. The Governor·General not to 
disallow a question on the ground that it cannot be answered consiste~tly 
wi~h the- public interest, but power to be retaineO. to disallow a question on the 
grouhq that the putting of it is inconsistent with the public interest. 

286 21. Rules governing the procedure for the transaction of business in the 
Council of State and the Legislative Assembly to be made in the firs~ instance 
by the Go'Vernor Gene1·al in Council.· The Legislative Assembly and the Council 
of State to be entitled to modify their rules, subject to the sanction of the 
Governor General. In each case such modifications not to require the sanction 
of the Secretary of State in Council and not to be laid before Parliament. 

~86 22. Joint Standing Committees of the, Council of State and the Legislative 
:Assembly to be associated with as many departments of Government as pos
sible .. The Governor·General in Council to decide with which departments 
Standing Committees.can be associated,- and the head of the department con
cerned to decide what matters shall be referred to the Standing Committee. 
Two-thirds of each Standing Committee to be elected by ballot by the non
official members of the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State, one
third to be nominated by the Governor General in Council. 

THE PRO~CJPS. 

189 23. The Provincial Governments to be given· the widest independence 
from supedor .control in legislative, administrative, and financial matters which 
is compatiblo with the due discharge of their own responsibilities by the Govern• 
ment of India. · 

'215 218 24. Responsible government in the provinces to be attained first by the 
219; 238; devolution of responsibility in certain subjects called l:ereafter the trans· 

26~ ferred subjects (all other subjects being called reserved subJects~, and then Ly 
... gradually increasing this devolution by successive stages unttl complete res• 

ponsibility is re!l:ched. 

Provincial E:recutitJea. 

214, 218 , 25. The Executive Government in a, province to consist of a Governor and 
220. Executive Council, a Minister or Ministers nominated by the Governor from the 
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{;lected members of the Legislatin Council, and an additionliJ :Member or 
Members without portfolios. 

26. '1'he Executive Council' to consist of two llembers, one of whom will 218 
be an Indian. 1 

. Reserved subjt:cts to be in the charge of the Governor and the Members of 218 
the Executive Council. \ 

27. The Minister or Ministers to be appointed for the term of the Legiila- 218, 2lt 
tive Council, and to have charge of the transferred subjects. . 

28. The additional Member or Members to be .appointed by the Governor 220 
from among his senior officials ·for purposes of consultation and advice only. 

29. The Government thus constituted to deliberate generally as. a .whole, 2~9, 221 
but the Governor to have power to summon either part of his Government to 
deliberate with him separately. Decisions on reserved subjects and on the supply 
for them in the provincial budget to rest with the Gove1•nor and his Executive 
Council: decisions on transferred subjects and' the supply for ·them with the 
Governor and the Ministers. 

30. Po·tnr to be taken to appoint' a limited number of members of the 224. 
Legislative Council to a position analogous to that of Parliamentary Under 
Secretaries in Great Britl'.in. ' ' 

Provincial Legislatures. · 

31. In each p1·ovince an enlarged .Legislative Council with a substantial 225, !~!, 
elected majority to be established. The Council to consist of (1) members elected 233 
on as broad a franchise as possible, (2) nominated including (a) official and (b) 
non-official members, (3) ex-officio members. 'l'he franchise and the composi· 
tion of the Legislative Council to be determined by regulations .to be made 
on the advice of the Committee describe(Hn paragraph 53 by the Governor 
General in Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, and laid before 
Parliament. 

32. The Governor to be President of the Legislative Council . with power 236 '·. 
·to appoint a Vice-President. ' 

33. The Governor to have po .. wer to dissolve the Legislative Council. 254. 

, 34 Resolutions (except on the budget) to have effect only as recommen• 237 
dations. -

35. Nominated official members to have freedom of speech and vote 2~$ 
except when Government otherwise directs. , · , 

36. Any members of the Legislative Council to be entitled to ask supple· S36 
mentary questions. · · 

37. The existing rules governing the procedure for.the transaction of busi- Z36 
ness to continue, but the Legislative Council, to have power to modify them 
with the sanction of the Governor. · 

38. Standing Committees of the Legislative Council to be formed and 235 
attached to each department, or to' groups of departments. These Committees 
to consist of members elected by the Legislative Council, of the heads of the 
departments concerned, and the Member or Minister, who would preside. 

89. Legislation on all subjects normally to be passed in the Legislative 252 
Council. Exceptional procedure is 

1
provided in the succeeding paragraphs. . 

. 40. The Gove1nor to have power to certify tbs.t a bill dealing with reserved 252 
subjects is essential either for the discharge of his responsibility for the peace or 
tranquillity of the province or of any part thereof, or for the discharge of his res. 
ponsibility for reserved subjects. The bill will then, with this certificate, be pub-
lished in the Gazette. It will be introduced and read in the Legislative Council, 
and, after discussion on its general principles, will be referred to a grand com-
mittee : but the Legislative Council may require the Governor to refer to the 
Government of India, whose decision shall be final, the question whether he has 
rightly decided that the bill which be bas certified was concerned with a res;eiTed 
!~joo~ . 

'l'he Governor not to certify a bill if be is of opinion that the question of 
the enactment of the legislation may aafely be left to the Legislative Uouncil. 

' 
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41. Tho grand committee (the composition of which may vary aceordinrr 
to the suhject·matter of the bill) to comprise from 40 to 50 per cent. of th~
Legislat.ive Cou~cil: The members to be chogen partly by election hy hallot, 
partly by nommntwn. Tho Governor to hrrve power to nominate u bare 
maj0rity (in addition 1o himself), but not more .than two-thirds of the nomi
nated members to be officials. 

42. The bill as passed in g1·and committee to be repo1-ted to the LeO'isla- • 
tive Council, which may again discuss it generally within such time limits a~ may 
be laid down, but may not amend it except on the motion of a 1femher of the 
Executive Council or reject it. After such dis:cussion the bill to pass :mtomati
c.ally, hut d.uri~g such discussio;t t~e L1'gislat~re Council may l'ecord by rt:solu· 
tion any obJect ton felt to the prmCiple or detmls nnd ae.y such resolution to be 
trans1pitted with the .ict to the. Govel'llor General and the Secretary of State. 

43. Any _Membet· of the Executive Council to ha1e the ri~ht to challenO'e 
the whole or any 'Part of a bill on its introduction, Ot' any amendment wh~n 
moved, on the ground that it tren1·hes on the reserved field of h•gislntion. The . 
Governor to have the choice then either of allowing the bill to p1·oeeed in the 
LegiSlative Council, or of certifying the bill, chust>, or amendment. If he 
certifies the bill, clause, or amendment the Governor m:1y either decline to allow 
it to be discussed, Ot' suggest to the Legislative Council nn amended hill or 
clause, or at the request of the Legislative Council refer the bill to a Grand 
Committee. · · 

44. All provincial legislation .'to require the assent of the Governor and the 
Governor General and to be subject to disa.llowanee by His }.IIajesty. 

45. The veto of the Governor to include powet· of return for amendment. 
46. The Governor General to have power to reserve p~ovincial Acts. 

' Finance. 
200, 201 . 47 . .A. complete separation 

heads of revenue. 
to be made between Indian and provincial 

206 & 256 · 48. Provinchl contributions to the Government of India to be the first 

210, 211 

charge on provincial revenues. 
49. Provincial Governments to have certain powers of taxation and of 

borrowing. 
256 ' 50. '.rhe budget to !)e laid before the Legislative Council. If the Legisla. 

tive Council refuses to accept the budget proposals for rf!served subjects the 
Governor in Council to have power to restore the whole or any part of the 
original allotment, on the Governor's certifying that, for reasons to be stated, 
such restoration is in his opinion essential either to the peace or tranquillity of 
the province or any part thereof, or to the discharge of his responsibility for 
reserved subjects. 'Except in so far as he exercises this power, the budget to 
be altered so as to gi~e effect to resolutions of the Legislative Council 

188 

260 

Local self-gopm·nm.ent. 
51. Complete popular control in local bodies to be established as far as 

possible. ' · . 
Modification of p1•ovinoial constitutions. 

52. :Pive years after the first meeting of the new Councils the Government 
of India to consider any applications addressed to it by a provincial Govern· 
ment or a provincial Legislative Council for the modification of the Jist of 
reserved and transferred subjects. In such cases the Government of India 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State to have power to trnusfer any rescl'v
ed subject, or in case of serious maladministration to t·emove to the re~erved 
list any subjects already transferred and to have power also to order that the 
salary of the Ministers shall be specifically voted each year by the Legislative 
Council. The Legislati•e Council to have the rigLt of deciding at. the same or 
any subseqm•nt time by resolution that such salary be specifically voted yearly. 

PRELIMINARY ACTION. 

238 53. A Committee to be appointed consisting of a Chairman appointed 
from England, an official, and an Indian non-official. This Committee to 
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arrvise On the qurstion of th~ Si•p:watinn of [ndi::Jn from pt'OVincial functionS, 
and to recommend whicl, of the functions as"igned to the province shoulrl be 
trans~erre<l suhjects. An official and nn Indian non-oflichl in each province 
which it is at the time examining to be added to the Committee. 

150 
Para. 

54. A second Committee to he appointed, consisting of a Cl1airman· ap- 225 
pointed from England, two officials; and two Indian non-otricials, to ~xamine 
constituencies, franchises, and the composition of the Legislative Council in 
earh Province, and of the Leg-islative Ass~·mbly. An official and an Indian 
non-official in each Province which it is at the time examining to be added 
to the Committee. · 

55. The two Committees to have power to meet and confer. 238 

COM}fiSSION OF ENQUIRY. 

56. A Commission to he appointed ten years after the first meeting of the 261 
ne'w }paislative bodies to review thA constitutional position both as regards the 
Gover;ment of India anrl the provinces. The names of the. commissioners to · 
be submitted for the approval of Parliament. Similar commissions to be 
appointed at intervals of not more than twelve years. 

THE NATIVE STA'l'ES. 

57. To establish a Council of Princes. 306 
58. The Council of Princes to appoint a standing committee. 307 

59. The Viceroy in hi; discretion to .appoint a Commission, composed of a 308 
lligh Court Jud~e and one nominee of each of the parties, to advise in case of 
disin1tes between- StatPs, or between a Stat€\ and a Local Government or the Gov- ' 
ernment of India. · 

60. Shonld tbe necessity arise of considering the question of depriving a 309 
P~ulu of a Sbte of any of his rights, dignities, or powers, or of debarring from 
succ('ssion any member of his family, the Viceroy to appoint a Commission to 
advise consisting of a High Court .] udge, two Ruling Princes, and two persons •·-
.of high standing nominated by !Jim. 

Gl. All St;ttes possessing full internal powers to have direct relations with 310 
tl1e Government of Indja, 

62. Relations with 1Native :--~tates to be exclud~d from transfet• to the control · 310 
of prCJvincial Legislative Councils. . 

63. Arrang-ements to be made for joint cldiberation aml discussion between 278, 311 
tbe Council of Princes and the Council of State on matters of common interest. 

THE Pu:nLrc. SERVICEs. 
'·• 

6 L Any racial bars that still exist in regult1tions for appointment to the 
public services to be abolished. 

65. In addition to recruitment in England, 'fhere such exists, a system of 
appointment to all the public services to be es~ablished in India. , 

66. Percentages of recruitment in India, with defini~e rate of increase, to 
be fixed for all these services. 

67. In the Indian Civil Service the pel'centage to be 33 per cent. of the 
superior posts, increasing annually by 1~ per cent. until the position is reviewed 
by the Commission (paragraph 55). 

08. Hates of pay to he reconsitler~d with reference to the rise in the cost 
of llviog and the need for maintaining the standard o_f recruitment. Incre
mental time-scales to be inteoduced generally and increme11ts to continue until 
the superior grade is' attained. Th~ maximu;n of ordinary pension to be raised 
to Rs. 0,000 payable at the rate of l.s. 9d. to the rupee, with special pensions 
for certain high appointments. Indian Civil Service annuities to be made non- . 
contributory but contributions to continue to be funded. Le~ve rules to be 
reconsidered with a view to greater elasticity, reduction of excessive amounts • 
of leave admissible, and concession of reduced leave on full pay. The · accumu
-~ation of privilege leave up to four months to be considered. 

69 .. A rate of pay based on recruitment in India to be fi.x:ed for all public 
.,CL"'jfJt:S, hut a suitable allowance to be granted to persoos recruited in Europo 
Dr on account of qualifications obtained in Europe, and the converse principle to 
be applied to Indians employed in Europe. 
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A ppendi::t II. 

ILLUSTRATIVE LIS'l' I SHOWING PROVINCIAL SUBJECTS. 

(Vide paras. 238, 212, :t13 and 240.) 

Subjects. Remark&. 

1. Taxation for provincial purposes. Yiit~ para. 210. 
I 

2. Borrowing on sole credit of provincial re- fide para. 211. 
venues. 

3. Financial work on behalf of the Government Subject to any restrictions or orilers of th$ 
of India (e.g., collection of income-tax, Government of India. 

· etc.). 

4. The appointments, conditions of service, and Subject to any ex.istin,g privilege11 enjoyed. 
control of all provincial services. by those now in service. 

5. Maintenance of law and order : 

(i) administration of criminal justice; 
including vill~ooe courts. 

(ii) police, including railway police. 
I 

"' (iii) prisons. 

(£v) criminal tribes. 

working of particular Acts, e.g., 
. incitements to crime, seditious 

meetings, infanticide, press, arms, 
European vagrancy. 

(!iJ) poisons. 

(vii) gambling. 

(viii) dramatic performances and cinema.to
graphs. 

( ix) coroners. 

('), Land revenue administration : 

Assessment and collection of . land revenue, 
maintenance and procedure of revenue 
establishments, maintenance of land re
cords, surveys for revenue purposes, records 
of rights, special laws regarding land 
tenures, relations of land holders and 
tenants, collection of rent, court of wards, 
encumbered and attached estates, famine, 
land improvement and agricultural loans, 
resumption of revenue free grants, diluvion 
and alluvion, colonisation and disposal 
<Jf Crown lands. 

The powers of the Government ·of India; to 
suspend or remit sentences and the power 

- of the Viceroy to pardon to be main· 
tained. Existing privileges of High Courts 
to be ·continued. Uniformity to be tnain
tained as regards the Codes, Evidence Act, 
etc. 

The Director of Central Intelligence to remain 
under the. Government of .India. 

The co-ordination by the GoverDm.ent of India. 
of the work in different provinces requires 
c<,msideration. · · 

Legislation to remain with the Governmen~ 
of India : ~dministra.tion to be provincial 

1t>1 
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f:ubjects. 

1. Agriculture: 

Civil veterinary and livestock, diseases of 
animals, research institutes and demons
tration farms, agricultural pests, and in· 
dustries connected with agriculture. 

8. Forests and forest products. 

9. Fisheri~s and connected indush~es; and river 
coll,servancy. 

10. PublicWorks: 

Roads and buildings, an<l major and minor 
irrigation. 

Tramways, light and feeder railways. 

.Drainage and embankments. 

1 1 •. Education : · 

~Primary, secondary; ·colleges, technical and 
universities: also reformatories and indus
trial schools. 

12. Medical and Sanitary : 
., I 
I I , 

Public health, hospitals, dispensaries, leper 
asylums, Pasteur institutes, sanatoria 
and matters relating to medical institu- · 
tions; intra-pro,~nciai pilgrimages*. 

13. Local self-government, rural and urban : 
: ' 

Provisions for p~blic health, safety and 
convenience, constitution o£ local autho· 
rities-municipal rates, taxes, loans, roads, 

· bridges, ferries, tolls, markets, pounds, 
fairs, exhibitions, parks, open spaces, 
museums, libraries, art galleries, reading 
rooms, building regulations, town plan
ning, housing improvements, disorderly 
houses, lodging houses, sarais, hackney 
cani.ages, registration of carts, nuisances, 
water supply, prevention of fi~es, regula
tions for sale of food and drink, smoke
nuisance, disposal of the dead, bathing 
and washing places, warehouses, drains and 
sewers, control of animals, surveys for 
municipal purposes, advertisements and 
anything dealt with in existing municipal 
or local self-government Acts, and also 
any matters declared by the Government 
of India to be included in local self-gov-
ernment. 

, 

14. Franchise, electoral law, organisation of 
constituencies. 

15. Ch~l justice : 

Admini~tration, including village courts, legal ; 
practitioners, law reports, local Acts and ~· 
interpretation of local Acts. 

1;. 

So :Car as powers may be given by the Govern-
ment of India. . 

" 

Except for universities serving more than one 
province and some Chiefs' Colleges. The 
case of the Indian Universities Act til be 
specially considered. 

... 
* Except for railway anangements. 

' 

ririe para. 225. 
Eventually rrovincial. 
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Suhjech. 

.Administrator-General and Official Trustees 
Acts, management of private trusts, 
lunaey, registration of deeds and docu
ments. 

16. Excise: intoxicating liguors and drugs, 
control of breweries and distilleries. 

17. Scheduled districts : 

Intra-provincial territorial arrangements. 

18. J.Jand acquisition. 

19. Industrial matters: 

Remarks. 

' 
Power of legislation to remain with Govern-

ment of India. Administration to be pro· 
vincial. 

The Government of India Act on the· subject 
to remain, but the advisability of provin
cial 1ariations to be considered. 

Factories, dangerous and offensive trades, 
inland steam vessels and steam boilers, 
registration of labour, labour exchanges, } 
provident funds, industrial health insur- As these develop. 
ance, friendly societies, apprenticeships, • 
accident insurance. 

Electricity, petroleum, explosives, mines, geo
logical survey for minerals. 

t 
Development of arts and crafts and local mdus-

tries. 

20. CO.:operative credit. 

21. Business concerns: 

Banks, insurance and other companies. 

2!. Government Press: 

Stationery and printing. 

23. Statistics : 

rl'he power of legislation normally to remain -
with the Government of India, though 
amendments to the principal Act might he 
permissible to the provinces. Administra
tion to be provincial. 

The power of legislation to remain with the 
Government of India. Provinces to have 
such administrative powers as Gov-ernment 
of India may permit. 

The control o£ the Government of India over 
stationery raises the general question of the 
purchase of supplies. 

Registration of births, deaths and marriages : Power to secure uniformity to remain with the 
collection o£ statistics for provincial pur· Government of India. · 
poses. 

24. Inter-provincial immigration and emigra- Subject to the control of the Government of 
tion. Indm. 

!9. Protection of wild birds and animalH ; and Subject to all~India restrictions. 
cruelty to animalH. 

2(;. Assessment and recovery of provincial 
Government demands. · 

27. J~scheats and unclaimed propeliy. 
I 

28. Management of charitable endowments. 

29. Motor vehicles. Some Government o£ India legislation is 
necessary. ProVinces to have powers not 
conflicting therewith. 
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ILLUS'J'Rj.TIVE LIST II SH01'itiNG TRANSFERRED SUBJECTS. 
(Vide paras. 238, 212, 213 and 240.) 

Subjects. 

1. Taxation for provincial purposes. 

t. Local self-government, rural and urban; viz., 
provisions for public health, safety and 
'convenience, constitution of local authori
ties-municipal rates, taxes, loans, roads, 
bridcres, ferries, tolls, markets, poqnds, 
fairs~ exhibitions, parks, open spaces, 
museums, libraries, art galleries, reading 
rooms, building regulations, town planning, 
housing improvements, disorderly houses, 
lodging houses, sarais, hackney carriages, 
re!)'istration of carts, nuisances, water
SUJ1pl r, prevention of fires, regulations for 
sale of food and drink, smoke-nuisance, 
disposal of the dead, bathing and washing 
places, warehouses, drains and sewers, 
ccntrol of animals, surveys for municipal 
purposes, advertisements and anything 
dealt with in existing municipal or local 
self-government Acts, and also any mat
ters declared by the Government of India 
to be included in local self-government. 

5. Registration of births, deaths and marriages, 
coroner,;, village courts-civil and crimi

- nal-statisti.cs for provincial purposes. • 

4. Education : 

Primary. secondary and technical. 

o. Medical and sanitary. 

6. Agriculture: 
Civil veterinary, diseases of anhnals, etc. 

7. Co-operative credit. 

8. Forests (unclassed and some protected). 

9. Fisheries and connected industries and 
ri v~r conservancy. 

10. Public Works : 

Roads and buildings, minor irrigation, 
tramways and light and feeder railways, 
draina.g0 and embankments. 

11. Excise: 

Intoxicating _liquors and drugs, including the 
control of breweries and distilleries, 

U. Charitable endowments. 

13. Devillopment o[ arts and crafts and local 
industries. 

14. 1l.iscel1aneous &ubjects, v-/z., preservation 
o£ wild birdr> anu animal:;, cruelty to 
animals, prevention o£ gambling, motor 
vehiclH~, regi:>tration of deeds and docu
ments. 

Bernarkl, 

The question of reserving to the· ExecntiTe 
Cou.ncil t~e power of euspen~ defaulti:ag 
local bodies to be considered. 

\ 

15. Franchi,;~, electoral law, and constituencies. Not till after the Commission has reported. 
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' ' 
Suppler..tentary Paper llo. 1. 

H. M.'s SHIP "DUFPERIN.'t 

May Brd, 1918. 

DEAR MONTAGU, 

Yo1.1 havP. communicated to us who formed pa1•t ,of your mission to India 
the scheme of Constitutional Reforms proposed in the system of government in 
British India which has been worked out' and agreed upon between His Ex
cellency the Viceroy and yourself. 

The scheme is the outcome of discussions in which you have gi.ven us the 
privilege of taking a continuous part and it embodies the conclusions arrived 
at in those discussions. We need only say therefore tha~ we unitedly support ' 
your recommendations and are prepared to recommend their adoption to publio. 
apinion both in England and in India. In our view, whil~ safeguarding 
Imperial interests and providing for the p1•oper maintenance of law and order, 
they carry out His Majesty's Government's announcement of August 20th 
last by providing at once for such an instalment of. self-government as is at. 
present practicable and safe, together with statutory machinery .for its deve
lopment at subsequent stages. 

We would further submit an mgent plea for publication of these proposals 
as soon as can, he arranged. It is Impossible now to avoid discussions on Con
stitutional Reforms in India whatever may be the objection to having such · 
diecussions in war time; but we are convinced that there would be :serious in
conveniences and even risks unless the further discussion of these subjects is 
guided by regard on the one hand to the substantial measure of reform that is 
now practicable and on the other to the limits within which reform at this 
stage must necessarily be confined. We would therefore wish to represent to 

.you our strong >iew of the desirability of publishing the proposals for con· 
sideration both in England and in India without any undue delay. 

We have only in conclusion to express to you ·our sense of the readiness 
with which you have throughout taken into consideration any suggestions whiclr 
we have from time to time placed before you and to assure you that if at any. 
later stage we can give any assistance towards the passage of these reforms into· 
law we shall gladly do wh!tever ii in our power. 

To 

Yo\lrs sin@ctrely, 

DONOUGHMOR:B. 

F. W. DUKE, 

BHUPENDRA NATH BASU. 

CHA.·RLES ROBERTS. 

Tn1t RIGHT HoNOUR.A.BL:Ii: THE SJ:CRETARY OF STATE pon. INDIA. 
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Supplemento.ry Paper llo. 2. 

No, 6 OF 1918. 

GOVERN ~lENT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

(PUBLIC.) 

To 
\ 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWIN l!ONTAGU, 
His Majesty's Seareta1'!1 of State for Imlia. 

Simla, the 81st May 1918. 

SIR, 

WE have the honour to inform you that we have been furnished with 
eopies of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms drawn up by His Excel
lency the Viceroy ancl yoU:rself for submission to His Majesty's Government. 

2. Though this most important document represents views for which the 
signatories thereto are alone responsible, we desire to record the fact that it 
was framed after prolonged discussion with us. There are no doubt detailed 
rtJcommendations on which some of us hold divergent views but we wish to 
~<:onvey ou:r cordial support to the'general policy which the report embodies. 

We have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, 

CHELMSFORD. 

0. C. MONRO. 

\V. S. llEYER. 

C. H. HILL. 

C. SANKARAl'f NAIR. 

G. R. LOWNDES. J 

G. S. BARNES. 

W. H. VINCENT. 
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Supplementn.ry P~per llo. 3. 

:rtlinute recorded by the Council of India. 

We have read carefully the Report on Constitutional Reforms in India. 
This report is the outcome of ·the announcement made by the Secretary of 
State ~on August 20th, 1917, that. Government had decided that substantial 
steps were to be taken as soon as possible towards increasing the association 
of Indians in every branch of the administration and gradually developing self
governing institutions with a view to the progress of real respon~ible govern
ment in India. 

Having these ends in view, the general policy of the Report meets with· 
ol!l.r unanimous support. We are of opinion that on the whole it recommends 
the measures best adapted to ensure safe and ~teady progre;s in the desired 
direction and, while reserving to ourselves freedom to reconsider the details. of 
the various important measures suggested when public criticism has been 
received, we heartily support the policy as a who}e. 

' 
We consider that in connection with the publication of the Report the 

various addresses and schemes put before the Secretary of State in India. 
should be published or if the bulk of the documents in question is so great 
as to render a complete reprint undesirable that a very careful selection 
should be made from them embodying all sbades of opinion. 

IJated London, Jun~ 18, 1918. 

' 

L. CURRIE. 

F. W. DUKE. 

M. HAMMMICK. 

CHARLES S. BAYLEY. 

W. D. SHEPPARD. 

I MARSHALL REID. 

E. G. BARROW. 

S. AFTAB. 

P. D. P ATTANI. 

BHUPENDRA NATH BASU. 

Sir Arnold White and Mr. J. B. Brunyate were preveated by ill·he!W.tJ:. 
and absence from England respectively from considering the Report. 
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To 

',, .. SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY ~ ... ~ .... · .. · .. ·· (/ .~ ""~ , DECCAN GYMKHANA P, 0. i 5 ., , ( ,j .l POONA (INDIA). r , 
, ____ ). 

No. 3 OF 1910. 

, GOV:ERNMEN'l' OF' INDIA. 

toME DEPAHTiviENrr. 
t 

~"j"'u._ ~. 
.THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWIN MONTAGU, 

\ .. I 

. I 
i 

His 111aJr'sfy's Se<:J•elary ol State for Iwlia. 

Simla, Ap1·il 16, 1919. 

WE have the hononr to lay before you our views upon the enclosed · 
l'r'port which was presented to us on M~:trch 10, H119, by the committee appointed 
11nder the chairmanship of Lord Southborough, in accordance \rith the proposals 
made in para. 238 of the Report on Indian constitutional reforms, fm· the pur
l'ose of advising upon the demarcation of the field of provincial administrntion 
and the matters within that field which shonld be transferred to the contl'ol of 
ministers. 

2. Some of tf1e clHfioulties, "·hich the committee necessarily encountered in 
fulfillingtheirtask, wPreapparent tousatauearly stagepf t,he cold wcntherdeli· 
herntions. The funct.ions discharged by the Government in Inuia cover vast areas 
of the life of the people, to an ext<"'nt which the outside observer finds it difficult 
to appraise. They are in consequence so multifarious and diverse that it is far 
from easy to group tl1em into catPg,ories on any scientific plan, for distribution 
among governmental authorities which will no longer 1Je so closely inter-depend
Put as the existing organization. The work of government varies from those 
functirHll' in whi<Jb it is peculiarly ide11tified with the special agency discharging it 
to those in which many dcpartmenls or services are engaged, or in which, once the 
accepted policy has been embodied in legislation, effect i:l given to it by decisions 
of the courts of law. The committee's derr.arcation has accordingly been 
based upon a het(•rogener,u;;; collection of functions, some of which diffet· widely in 
kind from others; but most of them, if not quite all, nre clearly recognizable by 
thn 1 itles nssigned to thrm1. In pursuance of their instructions the committee 
have, in the first place, divided these functions broadly between all-India subjects 
and provincial subjeets. In a few instances tiH':V have halved a particul::ll' 
subject between the central and the provincinl Governments. In other cases 
adopting the suggestion made in para. 238 of the Report they have declarer! 
a given subject provincial, "Rubject to legislation by the Government of India.'' 
They have thfm picked out from the provincial list the matters which t}Je,V 
considered suitable for tl•ansfer, and have stated against eaeh of these any special 
rrseevations which they recommend. In section II, part 2, of their report t~ey 
have diseussed the powers of control by the Government of India i~ relation 
to provincial subjects ; and in .section 1 II, part 2, they have exammed tl,e 
powers which the Governor in Council should 'retain in relation to transferred 
Sl).bjects. In connection with thn last matter they have inquired flll'ther what 
,powers of control should remain with thA Governor himself. . 

, Gen6'J•al principles. 

, 3. ~uring tl~e course of the prist iew.months we have o~ more tl~a? ?~e. ~cca~ 
·4uon considered th~ efTcot upon the Govcrnmc>nt. of India s responsthilthe~. of 
the proposal to mark off certain subjects as provincial. 'fhe key tc,;1 th~OtlitlOn 



is, IH' tltink, to be found in the conchllliD!! portion of the fonnula ia para. 180 · 
of tl1e Report, "This in¥olvcs at once giviog the prorinces the brg-L'st measure 
of independence, legislative, administrative ~:tnd financial, of the ~Government 
of India which is compatible with the due discharge by the l:ltter of its own 
responsibilities." It thus becomes of importance to a~certain w].at the proper 
responsibilities of the Government of India in future will be. "'\Y e accept as 
generally accurate the description and explanation of the central control 
llitherto exercised, which is given in para!\. 117-119 of the Report. ·we take 
our stand firmly upon the cardinal proposition that no go,·ernment in India 
can remain ft·ee on the one hand of control by Parliament and on the other 
of Ct)ntrol by a legislatur.e in ;r)ldia.. In order'.to examine the sphere of those 
two distinct and in some de~reeexcl-q~ive niit:Q-ods or control, we have to relate 
the.m to the fundamental feature of our whole strQ.cture, the two halves of the 

· future provincisl Government. . 

.4. Itfollows that that half of the provincial Government, which will 
in future· consist of ministers responsible to the legislative cotmcils, must in 
the larg('st measure possible be free from superior official control. Such control 
in their case can be justified only by the necessity, touched upon in p:ll'a. 12 of 
the despatch of ::\larch 5, of secu!:ing tbe par~nt authority of ~arliarr.ent, , 
which will obviously includet110se matters fot• which under the scheme the 
Government of India will remain responsible to Parliament. It follows that 

· some power of inten·ention must be provided in ordet· to safeguat•d the subjects 
which will be retained diL·ectly in the Government of India's hands, and, in 
addition· to thPse, such other matters as must continue to be regulated. aecording 
to the wishes at Parliament. In para. 11 of our memorandum of N 01emuer 29, 
1918, which forms Annexure II to the committee's report, we suggested that 
the exercise of the central Govel'llment's powers to intervene in transferred 
subjects 10hould be f;pecifically restricted to the following purposes :-(1) to 
safPguard the administr:~tion of the Gol'ernment of InJia subiect,, ( ~) to secure 

·uniformity of legislation 'rhere s~1ch l<'dslation is considered desirable in the 
intere5t~ of Inilia or of mortl than one pro-rinC(', (3) t'' safegmrd tile public 
Een·ices n.nd (4) to deciue questions which afl'ect more than one pt•Jrinc:c ; and 
we thought that the y•roposed restrictions shoulcl be effected by erup:>wering the 
Secretary of Sb.te to make rules restricting to such srwcified gr.Juncls the (•ontrol 
exercisPcl by the central GoYemment under section 45 O\·er provinci·1l Govern
ment" in the case of transferred subjeets. The committee's proposal is !>tate~ in 
para. 17 of their report. In substance they accept the four grounds of inter· 
wntion which we proposed; but by their met hod of treating the q ue~tion of 

legislative control as a distinct matter, regarling which they make detai:ed pro
-posals, nnd also hy treating separately the questions aff~cting- ~he publi~ sPrrjces, 
they have reduced the apparent number of the grounciS of mterwnuon from ' 
four to two. They also re-stattt the la~t ground of interrcntion iu the list in 
such a way as to provide an opportunity for agreement between the two pro· 
vinces concerned before the intervention of the Go-rernment·of India takes E:fleet. 
As we shall explain hereaftn· (para. 12 below) \'l"'e prefer our own method of deal
ing with provincial legislation on transferred subjects to the alternativ: I?roposed 
by the committee. \Ve have no h·~sitatio.n in accepting all ~heir remannn.r; IH'O
posal~; and we a:·cept also the amendment which the com1111ttee propose fvr the 
purpose of giving effect to the01 in para. 22 of their report. 1\~e .ngr7~ that the 
Governor-General in Council should be the sole judge as to t.he apphcab1hty of the 
sta~utory rules in any given case, ana we draw your attention t? the em,Ph~sis 
w1uch the committee 1av on the need for makin!! the rules suiJJf'Ct to diecttve 
parliamentary control. ·,, e have onlY to add tliat if the Go1ern111ent of India 
are hencefortl1 to intervene in transfen~d subjects only on specified grounds it 
seems to us inevitahlv to follow that the Secretarv of State f'ao only do so like
wise. The delicacy of invitini'P Parliament to ngree to set any bounds to the 
eYer:.'i:•e of its authority was t;uched upon in para. 2.Jl of the J:C'port. It. see.ms 
to us, howe\·er, that the statutory withdrawal of the Go,·ernmcnt of Indta's 
authority from transferred subjects, except on specified grvunds, must he ddi
nitc1y recog:U~~d n_s exempting them except on the same aforcsa~~l~grounds from 
any responstbthty In respect of such matters to the Secretary cf ~:ate and Par
liaulent. Transferred subjects in a word must henceforth b•.! recognized as rc~t
ing .in the main upon a new source of power. 



3 , , 
5. The position as regards rese1:ved provincial subjects is more difficult; 

and before es.:a~ining the com;nittee.'s l:andling of it we may explai.n the con
clusions to which our. ~wn ~nvestigat10ns have led us. The~ pro'nnces have 
in the past been adm1mstermg some matters, as for example, customs and 
income-tax, in which the predominant interests of the Government of India 
are beyond question. They have. also done much work on behalf of the 
Government of India in .such matters as the railways and the post office. 
In respect of these functions we may conveniently describe the local Governmer.ts 
as actino· in the capacity of agents of the Government of India. Beyond these 
matters," however, there has been a wide cat€'_.goryof 8nbjects in which no attempt 
bas hitherto been made to measure either the interest or the inherent authority of 
ti:e provincial Governments. In t,he case of some or them, such as the police 
and criminal justice, there is no denying the close interest inevitably felt by the 
central Government which is responsible for the security of India. In other cases, 
the need for maintaining India's external trade, or of securing uniformity in mat
ters atfecting 1 he interests of commerce or industry between one part of India and 
another, have operated to give the central Government a close concern in certain 
other matters in the prorinces. In other cases again the distribution of power bet
ween central and provincial Governments has rested mainly upon the criterion of 
convenience. But the effect of section 45 of. the Government of India Act, 1915, 
which enact.s that " every local Government is under the superintendence, directimt 
and control of the Governor General in Council in all matters relating to th,.. · 
government of its province," has bee_n to obscure whatever differe!lces of kind 
can be traced in aU these various cases; and it therefore becomes a m'ltter of 
peculiar difficulty to define the measure of acktl.owleclged authority which the 
official provincial Governments should in any specified case 5n future enjoy. 
In the past also the purely administrative control provided by section 45 has been 
reinforced by, or rather concealed behind, the close control over expenditurti en
forced by the various codes which resulted both from the system of divided heads of 
revenue and from the peculiar responsibility felt by the central Government and 

·the Secretary of State for economy in administration. V.ri~h the transfer of much 
of tlli~ responsibility most of these fimtnchil restraints will Jisappear, a~cl 
the position will undoubtedly he easier; but in so far as they have been usPd trJ 
mask t.he administrative control their removal makes it only the more important 
to decide the pl'inciples. on which ndministrative control sboul::l in future Le 
€Xercised. ·we agree with the comr,nittee that in this respect there shoulu 
~Je a difference between what we may call agency subjects and all otlwr 
subjects which are provincial without heing also transfen·ed. In respect of 
the formel'it clearly must be jn the competence of the principal to vary 

·or even to withdraw the authority delegated to his agt>nt. 

· 6. In the case of the remaining subjects the relevant considerations are 
more complicated. It is, in the first place, clearly desirable to give the pro
vinces a greater field of action than they have enjoyed in the past. Nor would 
we be inclined to measure their enfranchisement by restricting it to "getting 
rid of interference in minor matters, which might very well bP.left to the decision 

·of the authority which is most closely acquainted ·with the facts'' (Repol't, 
:para. 213). We think tht t more t.han this is required, if only to enable the 

·official provincial Governments to move with reasonable freedom in relation to 
their legislatures. At the same time, however, we accept fully and without 
qualification the proposition that a!LQ..tlki2.l..provi.!l_CiaLg.oyern_r.p.JLJJ.Lf!JJ!S~J:.fl.IJlPin .1 

am .. e.n .. -~.hl. e. tqJ]1.g_ Gov·_·e·t·n.I)l·e·_rl·t·o·f· .In.~lia··· ansl_~hL~~c-~~t~ry __ o .. :LSt.at. e ....... J1_J.l;_cL!]~rl.i~,- / 
me!lt_l~~ma.t_t~r~_j~ __ respec.t of.n:hic~ it }§.l!<;>.t amena~le tg_j_t,L}~gi&ll:lt'll;re; 'llie 

· schf'me of provmcwl dyarehy tow lnch we have decbrecl our adherence m our 
<1esp~tc~ of March 5 does r.ot contemplate that in reserved subjects the 
provmc1al Governments shall be amenable to their legislatures. On the contrary 
they are to remain responsible to Parliament for the aood administration of such 
matters. Unquestionably, however, theil· administration of those subjects 
will in fu~ure be conducted under the eyes of a legislature which is. ?I.ore 
representative and will have further opportunities of advice and Crlttci:-m 
thnn the legislative councils of the past have enjoyed. Although therefore 're 
!lave proposed certain modifications of those features of the Report's scheme 
Qn which the committee's arguments rest, we nevertheless agree with them 
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that while the control of the Govemnwnt of I nclia OY•!l' subDr,linatc official 
govemru~nts in r~servecl matters ~ust r.em:liu legally unfettered, it is pro-· 
pet• that 1t should m futuro ~e c.~erc_tsed WI.!_h .!Pgar<l, . a:n:on~ other factors, to 
the question how far the actwn of the local Go~m_e11t1_~n acrordauce with 
the wishes of its legislature. 'fhe assent of t.ri(, leg·islature "·olil.rr·of-its('1f be 
~to reason why-·the ~Govetnnwnt of India s110uld l1.llow a lo:-:al Gov<>rmuent.'s 
proposals to which it saw strong objcctirm, nnr would the dissent of the lerris· 

'}at.ure in un~· reserv<>cl suhjr·ct be of itself a reason wby the Govet·not• Get;erul in 
Council should withhold his !'auction to the 1)rovincial propo3al; but in either case 

Jl tM_atti~_!ld,e .Pf.Jhe l~gistatu~e -~yould be one factor in the situation. We 
agree therefore to the committee's proposal to recognize it as such by a 
declaration of policy, enjoini~g the Government of India in the exercise of their 
future control of reserved subJects to ha,·e regard to the general purpose of the 
Act as declared in its pre~mble. It follows that we accept tho proposals made in 
paras. 22 and 23 of the report; and we dt·aw your attention and that of Parlia
ment to the committee's remark at the conclusion of para. 23 that the 
declaration of policy which they there suggest will likewise affect the exercise of 
control by the Secretary of State on behalf of Parliament. 

7. We agree entirely with the committee's remarks in para. 24. They here 
go to the root of this difficult problem of demarcation. The real difference of 

• : which we have to take account is between the matters which are t.o be handled by 
re!.lponsible ministers ancl those matters of which the official Governments amen· 
able to Parliame:n.t will be in charge. The proc~ss_ of tran§f~_r_praQtig_!l,lly:_r,emoves 
a ~,?..~ject from the direct cog:n~za_!!_()e of Parliament t()_that. of an Indian lt>gislature. 

, The rear_dividirig-line is between tramferred subjects on the one hand, and 
reserved and all-India subjects on the other. So long a~ a pr•lVincial subject is. 
not transferred, the precise limitation of its boundal'ies is not a matter of great 
practical importance ; . but as soon as the subject becomes trnnsfert·ed and 
the Government of India's oontl'Ol can only be exercised for certain statutory 

·. purposes the question of definition acquires a wholly new importance. The 
labelling- of a subject as provincial is to be regarded as a conYenient means of 
giving effect to the policy of the Report rather than l>S the beginning of a 
federal system. In making their present proposals for provincial subjects 
the committee disclaim any intention of drawing the line whioh will be 
necessary, or of defining what protection will be required for the eentral 
authority, whflll reserved subjects are llereafter transferred. We agree that 
such definition can onlv be decided if and when the question of transfer 
arises. • 

8. With reference to para. 25 of the report we may explain that our }Jro
po!.lal to rest the demarcation mainly upon budget heads was made before we were 
made aware of the committee's method of classifying' subjects, or the explana
tion given in para. 24 of their report. It would in any case have been nece~s:ny, 
we think, to supplement the list of budget heads by some categorical interpretation 
of the second formula ("subjects which must be administered centrally ") which 
occurs in the memorandum formin(J' annexure III of the report; and for that 
purpo~e we are content, indeed we prefer, to rely on the committee's list. 

9. As regards para. 2u of the report all nc need now say is that the· 
various departments of the Government of India \rill undertake to prepare the 
legislation needed to give effect to the policy of delegation of control. 1'Le 

, material received from the local Governments and already collected from the 
departments should crreatlv facilitate the rect>nsion of the statute book; and 

b • h 
w~ agree that the position will therchy be simpli£ed a~1d t e w·w. syste1u 
Will fltart upon a better footing. We propose to placu an otliccr on sprc1al duty 
for the purposy and to initiate the necessary Je:.dslation at the enrhest possible 
moment. \ 

10. As regards the committee's propo~als in para. 27 it seems to us tlwt, while 
i~structions to the Governor are appropriate for the purpose of rc~ulat ing IIi~ reln
tlons to the ministet·s antl therefore of pro,·idin"' u. nwnns for gi"'"ing cll'ect to tl1c 
Govem meut of India's intervention in transferred ~u bj('ct s, there is no ju~t ificatiou 
in the case of reserved subjects for laying the personal rcspou~iLility upon tile 
Governor; nor would such a courso be in keeping with our whh to maintain tLe 



corporate responsibility of the GoTernor and his Coun~il. The prt>per course in 
our opinion would be for the Government of India to continue the existinO' pro
cedure nn.d to give orders in reserved subjects when necessary to the . Go~ernor 
in Counc1l. 

Provincial legislation. 

11. vVe come now· to the proposals for the control of provincial legislation.· 
Tho general aim of the committee has been to leM·e the provinces free to 
legislate, without previous sanction, upon the provincial subjects, whether 
reserved or transferred, except where these at'e specially made '' subject to 
Indian legislation." At the same time they propose to retain most of the restric· 
tions imposed by the existing sec. 79 (3) of the Act, to which they add three 
further provisions. These deal with cases where the proposed provincial Bill 
affects powers expressly reserved by law to .the Gover nor General in Council, 
or amends any provision of certain all-India Acts included in a schedule which 
they suggPst, or amends any clause of an Act pa13sed by the Indian legislature 
which by the terms of the Act itself is similarly proter.ted. Over and· above. 
these provisions the committee suggest that certain types of provincial le· 
·gislation, though not subject to previous sanction, shrml4 be compulsorily . 
reserved by the Governor for the assent of the Governor General ; a.nd that in 

. anotht'r class of cases it should be optional with the Governor to reserve pro
vincial legislation for the same sanction. Finall;v they propose a category of 
matters not regarded as ''subject to Indian legislation," in which the central 
legislature should nevertheless have power to legislate ; it being open to it in 
doing so to prescribe that a provincial council shall not be competent to 

· amend such a law without obtaining previous sanction. The committee have 
put for~ard a redraft of sec. 79 designed to give effect to their intentions, and 
have also thrown their suggestions regarding reserved Bills and the procedure 
attendant on reservation into draft form. 

12. We app.reciate the aim of the committee to reduce so far as possible 
the categories of 'provincial legislation which will require previous sanction: 
but as you will have gathered. from our ciespatch of March 22, 1919, 
and the memorandum therewith .forwarded, we are anxious to see the 
procedure which they suggest if possible simplified. In the :first place we 
feel some doubt about the propriety of an arrangement, which makes 
certain provincial subjects " subject to Indian legislation. '' 'Ve take 
the broad view that adm\:nistrative and legislative powers must really 

. reside in the ~arne a.uthority, and that any· such apparent diversity from 
this principle, as may be thought discernible in the Indian statute books 
will be found on examination to be due to the fact that the admin· 
istrative powers enjoyed by the authority 1rhich is not competent to legis
la.te are really only delegated. So long as ·the entire administration of Bri1 ish 
India was held together in one whole by the provisions of sec. 45 of the Gov
. ernment of India Act, l\H5, au arrangement by which definite powers were 
conferred by an Indian Act upon the provincial Go,'ernments involved no em bar· 
rassment. But with the change of system a new situation will be created, and the 

·-commi: tee's proposal, which applies equally to reserved and transferred subjects, 
will in our judgment give rise to difficulty. So far as the reserved subjects are 
cor:cerned we lay no special stress upon the point, became, as the committee 
themselves recognize in para. 2~ of their report, the Government of India's 
con!rol will in these cases remain unrestricted to any special purposes. \Ve ?'re 
prepared, therefore, to accept their solution, which at all events serves to . brmg 
o~t clearly the ultimate dependence of the provincial Governments in thmr .offi· 
Cial aspect upon superior authority. But in application to transferred subJ.ects 
we cannot think it a suitable arrangement. A techniJal ar~umen~ m1~ht 
be ba'Sed on the first t,ead-note to the all-India list, read w conJunctiOn 
'vith para. 17 of the committee's report, to the ef:l'eot that the Gov.er.n
ment of India would hare an uncontrolled t•ight of directing the adrmms· 
traticn of an;v transferred subject in 1·espect of which there was an" J~ct 
upon the Indian statute book. That is a position which we havt:: no wis~ 
to adopt. But what we do feel is that the committee's proposal 18 

incomistent with the mea~ure of definite responsibility "\\'hich it is our aim 
I I 

1.60 
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to give to ministers. We do not think that ministers will fret themsel\'es 
fully seized of matters in respect of which they cannot "ithout superior 
sanction secure legislation; nor do we like an arrangement whieh throws 
the ;main resp~nsibility ?n the ~ovemment ?f India . for l;gisln.ting for 
certam matters m the provmces, wlule the executiOn of then• pohcv is in the 
bands of agents wl10m they cannot appropriately control. Out· o~n pUl'pose 
was to limit the intervention of the oentrallegislatur~ to clear cases of necessity. 
We do not share the committee's fear that our proposed power of legislatinrr in. 
the interests of essential uniformity will imprde the gt·owth of a conventio~ of 
non~interference. On the contrary our desire to establish such convention will 
tend to make us strictly watchful against any unnecessary uniformity of treatw 
IlJent. We regard the committee's propot~.al to subject to Indian leO'islation certain 
matters in the transfeued list as clearly going beyond what the ~·equirements of 
uniformity would justify. We recommend therefore that in the case of all the 
transferred subjects the provision " subject to indian legislation" should be 
omitted : and that as is proposed in para. 212 of thl'l Report, the right should be 
recognized of the Indian legislature to legislate for any provincial matter in 
respect of which uniformity of legislation is desirable. This modification will 
make it possible to simplify, the committee's scheme of legislation in other 
respects as well. .. 

13. Our second change has reference to the scheduie of Acts which the 
committee propose to attach to sub~clame (j) of their draft. We are not 
sure upon what principle this has been compiled. It comprises the chief codest 
and the chief laws relating to business and property, assurance, interpretation, 
provident funds, uorts and lunatics. With a certain reservation in the case
of ports, it may be said that all these are all~India mattPrs, the regulation of 
which by a provincial legislature is already subjected to pt•evious Slnction by 
the terms of the committee's proposed sub-clause (h). We feel no doubt, how
ever, that the intentioJ;l of their sub-clause (j) is to afford a higher measure of pro~ 
tection to the scheduled Acts than would be provided by the more g-eneral terms. 
of their sub~clause (lt). Out difficulty rather is that we cannot find any sure 
ground on wllich to discriminate the treatment of the Acts proposed for incln· 
sion in the scl1edule from many others which merit equal protection. Several 
important Acts forming parts of the criminal law of the country are uot men
tioned; and there are many others which occur to us in connection with the law 
of status and civil rights, property, business and commerce, which equally ought 
to be maintained upon a unifot·m basis. While therefore we agree with the comw _ 
mittee's idea of defending a defini'te field of all-India legislation from alteration 
by the provincial legislatures without previous sanction, we are not prepare4 to 
accept their proposed schedule as limiting the field; and as will be apparent to you 
from sub-clause (i) which we have included in the redraft qf sec. 79, appended 
to our 'second despatch, we should prefet• to define tto Indian Acts in ques
tion by rules to ·oe made by the Governor General in Council. 

· 14: We take the same view of the committee's proposals for the reservation 
of Bills (paras. 36-38) as we have already expressed concerni'lg the proposals dis· 

, cussed in para. 12. We agree with their purpose and appreciate the ad\'tmtages 
of restr!cting the cases where previous sanction 1rill ~e required to pr~vinci;1J 
leg1slatwn: but we cannot help thinking tbat their end can be at tamed by 
simpler means. We have examined this question further since our despatch 
of March 22, 1919, was written. We see no need, in the first place, for a two
fold category of rrservation powers. The effect of compulsory reservation 
(wheth~r prescribed in the statute itself as the committeo suggest, or by rull~ 
as we were provisionally disposed to think) would be to transfer the power of 
assent in the cases specified from the Govemor's bands to those of the Gover
nor General. We note indeed that the committee suggrst that the Governor 
General should have power to direct the Governor not to reserve a Bill; but 
(to waive the question whether this extension of the perwnnl powers of tho 
Governor General would be expedient) we do not understand how .tlle Governor 
General would he in a position to give such a direction until tllc Dill was before 
him, and we think that the provision for it ·would be largely inoperative. We 
do not think that the Governor's powtrs either need or should be circumscribed 
as the committee suggest. As we shall show vou iu due courso (vide paras. 19, . . 
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53 and 10,1:~, and 30 below) our propomls for dealing with three, viz., (a), (b) and 
(d) out ofthe four categories oha!'es 1n which the committfe recommend compul
sorv reservation are rather diffet·ent ft·nm thr. committee's, and f.?:O far to obdate 
th; nee4 fort heir proposed procedure. '_J:'heit· fourth category is that of a Bill which 
"contdns provhions which have the effect of including within a transferred 
subjectmatt<~rs belonging to reserved subjects" [para. 36 (3) (c) of thereportl. 
The committee have not explained this proposal otherwise than by their refe~
ence in para. 37 tp "Bills which shift tbe boumlar.ies between reserved and 
transferred subject!l." We recognize that as a matter of administrative con•· 
venience, quite apart from any question of political development, some re· 
adjustment of boundaries may from time to time be necessary: but in as·· 
much as dynrchy has its basis in the statutory orders of the Secretary of State, 
we do not regard provir.ciallegislation as the appropriate means of effecting. 
such adjustments. To employ such means would certainly invite the agitation 
for a re-drawing of the frontier, which we strongly deprecate(} in para. 111 of 
our despatch of ,\J arch 5, 1919. 

15. The~e reasons lead us to conclude that no compulsory process of 
reservation is ltecessary. It will suffice we think to provide, as proposed 
in para. 23 of the memorandum attached to our de8pateh of March 22, 
1919, that the Governor shall ]Jave a discretionary power of reserving provin
cial Bills for the assent of the Governor General : and to provide for the
guidance of the Governor in the exe1·cise of this power by the instrument of 
instructions. We have 'made provision accordingly in the draft of 

1 
the instruc~ 

tions which we attach to this despatch. 

16. As the committee point out, there arises the further question of 
the procedure which will follow upon the reservation of a provincial Bill. 
They 'suggPst that if the Gvvernor General so directs, but not otherwise, 
the Governor should have power to return the Bill for reconsideration of 
specified amendments. We need not go into the question whether the propos-ed 
power of direction should reside with the Governor General or with the Gover· 

. nor General in Council, bec1use, as already intimated in para. 84 of our 
first despatch, we agree with the view taken in para. 254 of the Report on 
constitutional reforms that the Governol' should have this power of returning a 
Bill for recon~ideration of particular provisions in it, irrespective of any question 
of first reserving it for the orders of higher authority. We think that if the· 
Bill is returned as a result of reservation, it should be by the personal orders 
of the Governor General. There would thus be a double power of recommit
ment, a.t first hand by the Governor and in the event of reservation by the 
Governor General. Bul·. inasmuch as recommitment by the Governor General 
may obviate the use of the veto, we think that he should have power to re·· 
commit any provincial- Dill irrespective of its reservation by the Governor. · 
\Y e agree that when a Bill is returned for reconsideration, the ensuing pro• 
cedure should, with such changes as are necessitated by the foregoing remarks~ 
follow the lines suggested by the committee. We doubt whether th~ 
procedure would be set forth in extenso in the statute, but we suggest that 
clause 7 (1) of the Bill should be enlarged so as to provide the neeessary-
rule-m:tking powers. . 

lGl 

17. The effect of the modifications which we advise in the committee's · 
treatment of the question of provincial legislation will be to reduce their 
proposed four categor!es of provincial Bills (para. 39) to three. Over and 
above these, however, the committee have propounded two further species of 
provincial lPgislation. In para. ~0 they advise that legislation on such 
matters as the diseases of men, animals and plants and the dest1·uction of 
pests should be shared between the central and provincial legislatures. In 
their list of provincial subjects the committee record against the items no. 3-
P,u~lic heal~h, sanitation and yita.l statistics, no. 9, agdculture, and .no. 1~,.. 
CIVIl vetermary department \ whrch reappear't""as nos. 3, 6 and 7 m theJr 
transferred list) a remark to the effect that the Indian legislature shonld have 
concurrent powe~s of l~gislation for the purpose referred. to, alth~ugh t~e 
matters defined 111 the ItemR are not themselves made subJect to Ind1an leg!~
lation. The committee advise thut the Indian legislature should i~ )t,see~ 

J ·!~i\~ ~!'In 
· so~ 
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fi~ i~rlude. in its legislation o~ su?h mntter.s a provis~on debn.r~ing the pro
vmcial leg1slatUl"e from amendwg Its Acts Without prev10us sanchon · in which 
event the effect is the same as if. the portion of the field cover;J by the 
Indian Act had been declm·ed subject to Indian legislation, It seems to us 
thn~ this ind.eterminate treatmen~ of. the que~tion intro1luces ~ eomplication 
which thA Circumstances hardly JUstify. It IS true that the ex1stin0' code of 
defensive laws upon such subjects will need amplification and arue~dment as 
the people of India come to appreciate more keenly the advantages of prophy
~actio scien~e. B~t w_e .question '!hether there will. be much opportunity. for 
Isolated actton by Ind1v1dual provmces. The case IS cleal']y one m which the 
need for defending uninfected areas from the invasion of dise1se or pests 
would justify the exercise of the Government of India's conc~nrent powers 

.of legislation to secm:e co~certed protective action. We think it sufficient 
theretoL'e to rely on the powers which the authors of the Report (para. !,1]2) 
proposed to reserve to them for such a pmpose; and to srcure any Indian 
legislation so passed against being impaired by the provincial councils either 
by the terms of the law itself or by prescribing it in the rules proposed in 
para. 13 of this despatch. 'J'his at·rangement would still give the J>l'ovinces 
an opportunity of suppl:>menting the general legislation and of experimentin~ 
in particular directions if. their peculiar circumstances so required. \V~ 
therefore do not think it necessary OL' advisable to adopt the method pro· 
posed in pat·a. 40 of the report. 

18. Finally the co~mittee adopt the suggestion made in para. 212 of 
the Report that the provmces should be e;npowered to a<lopt Indian legislation 

.either as it stands or with modifications. The proposal of course relates to 
provincial subjects only. We see no substantial value in this art·angernent. 
As you are aware; it is at present open to the Indian legislature to enact 
a general law which can come into operation in a particular area only on being 
notified as in force there by the local Government ; and so long as a province 
dt>sires no modifications in the legislation which it wishes to apply that is clearly 
the simplest course to' follow. On the other hand if the provinc0 desire3 to 
,modify for its own purposes the text of an exemplar Act passed hy the central 
legislature, it clearly must legislate to do so ; and if the provincial legislature is to 
legislate, then it should do so ab initio without the central legislature first setting 
it an example, which in any material respect the provincial Governments or legis
latures might disregard. If a provincial legislature seeks to mould its law upon 
.a model supplied to it from outside, jt would always be open to the Government 
of India to assist the provincial Govemment with their a~vicE>, without 
going through the sterile process of first legblating themselves. \Y e do not 
therefore advocate the proposals made in para. 41 of the report. 

19. It remains. for us to annotate our own redraft of sec. 79 of the Act. The 
.changes in sub·sections (1) and (2) are consequential on clanse (1) of the Bill. 
Clause (a) of sub-section (3) is explained by para. 62 of our :fit•st despatch. Clauses 

·(b), (c) and (d) need no co~ment. Clause (e) gathers up in one compr~hensive 
clause the matters now covered by clauses (b), (c), (d) and (g) of the e.:nstm~ sub· 
section (3) and also the committee's draft clause (It). Clause (g) is the committee's 
clause (i) : clause (i) the committee's clause (l). Clause (k) represents our 
.c?nsidered conclusion upon the difficult question of legislation affecting religi?us 
,ntes and usaO'es. We need not here refer to the lengthy correspondence which 
has passed upgn the subject. The committee's proposals for dealing with it llill 
be gathered from paras. 15 (4) and 36 (3) (a) of their report. Ou; aim is 
much the same as theirs,· nan:iely to O'ive the provinces a greater hberty of 
action in redressing the abuses whfch often attend the administration of 
charitable and religious trusts ; but the restriction imposed by the existing 
section 79 (3) (e) of the Act is much wider in its scope than the provisions by 
which they propose to replace it. We have to benr i!l mind that much of the 
personal law of India is a law of status which the individual carries with him, 
irrespective of locality. l!,orthis reason we seek to retain the prevjous sane· 
tion of tht; Governor Genoral to any changes atf~cting the f~ndamental princi· 
pies of Hmdu or Muhammadan bw, while leavmg the provmccs free to seek 
such legislative solution as they choose for the difficulties of trust administration 
which have been acutely felt in practice. This statement of our intentions is, 
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however, subject to what we say in para. 65 below regarding our purpose of 
lecrislating without delay in order to secure certain principles of trust manaO'e
m~nt, while leaving the settlement of details to prnvincial Governments. As 
re~ards our draft of sub-clause (i) we would •·efer you to. para. 13 above. 
Since our despatch of March 22, was written we have re-examined the languaO'e 
of our redraft cf the section. It appears possible that an argument in favour ~f 
the extensbn of the powers of the provinciallegisl ·turPs might be based on the 
use of the word "regulating" iu clauses (e) and (.f). A provincial Bill which 
materiallv affected tbe administration of an all-India subject might fol' ex:ample 
be put fo~ward without previous sanction on the ground that the scope of the 
measure was not wide enough to amount to the "regulation '' of the particular 
subject. We advise therefore that the phmscology of clause3 (e) and (j) be 
assimilated to that of clames (b), (c), (d), (g) and (h) of the sub-section. 

20. Two more points present themselves before we leave this question 
of provincial legislation. We have already expressed our concurrence with , 
the committee's view that the powers of the Government of India to control 
the administration of the reserved subjects) however the exercise of such powers 
in future is relaxed or modified, must remain legally unfett~red, if Parliament 
still acknowledges, and requires the Government of India tp discharge, a 
re:;ponsihility for the general well-being· of the country. As yoa are aware, 
our administration has in the past been b:tsed to a great extent upon a number 
of well-ddined principles, some of them laid dorm by eminent predecessors 
of your own, others evolved in the course of long administrative 
experience in India. Some of them, su0h as the principles of non
interference by the State in religious issues, or of non-interference with through 
trade hy transit duties, are so well-estahlished that any att,empt to interfere t 

with them would perhaps command little or no general assent in India. But 
there are ()tl1ers, whieh, however cardinal to our ideas of government, are not 
regarded by Inclian1 opinion. as equally axiomatic. Ti1e best illustration that 
occurs to us ar,;: the principles evolved ovet· a long periocl of years as a 
result of the labours of many distinguished men, on which the land 
revenue nssf'ssment in temporarily settled provinces is admi:nistered. It 
has come to be regarded as settled policy that in justice to its subjects 
at large the State ought not to forgo its share in the unearned 
increment of the land as it would do settlement~ of land revenne were to 
be made permanent: indeed the ordinary duration of a revAnue settlement. 
has come to be fiAed at the life of one generation. On the other ~~~md, out of 
considsration for the persons most directly affected by a new settlement, it is 
equa1ly well establi5hecl that thr. enhancement of the land revenue should not 
normally exceed a certain fixed percentage. There is indcQd a growing tendr,ncy II 
to require ihat this limitutiont as well as the pror,esses by which the amou,nt of 
the assessment is arrived at, shruili:Lb_t;t_~rnbodied in_tne law and made the 
subject of _adi':l..cl)9atiQn__J>LJ:P.e Q01lrts.. It is not our present purp·lse to dis
cuss the reasrtns for and against such a change; hut WA are bound to ask our
selves whether it is p0ssible or expedient to take steps to preven• what we may 
describe as estr:~blished,J?IiD...<2i.Fl~~Q! qdn;!._irrt~tration being defPated by provincial 
le3islation. ·we. have no desir.· to.§_g_gje_Qtfll.~fl'l~gi~TatiQ_[l_ t_Q.J,J.~Y k!.gy _ _g_L~uperiorl 
~!-~tive S~].?._ction: and we recJgnize that there is the cer~ifica~e power in reserved 
subJects and many case the veto. But we have to bear m mmd that Governors 
accepting oflice under the new eonditions may feel some doubt whether what has 
hit~erto llE>en rr,garded a~ ~~~t!ed..P~o_!_~y should not give :vay to the ex:pL'e.Jsei 
ucsue of a m~nnly electtve legBlature to order things m future otherwr~e.; 
and we feel thflt it is highly desirable if possible to avoid a situationiu wluc:1 
the Government of India are ealled upon to prevent by the ustl .of ~he 
Govflrnor General's veto a mistaken policy expressr~d in provinr.ial leg1slat.wn 
to which the Governor has already assented. The only solution 1ve thmk 
is to embody in the instructhns to the Governor a direction that in ~onsicle~·· 
ing whetl1er pmjected leO'islation on reserved subjects injuriously ~1Yccts h.Is 
responsibility for tlwm, h~ must pay regard to any general principles lm~ 
down for tbeir administration hy the Government of India or the ;::lecrc.tar;y of 
State. At the same time we recognize it as our duty to ~ubjeQt~h.Q~P.!'!!lfJP~PJl 
to the scru~~-~~y from th~ point o-~~!~:! __ ()_f deyQlutiori-;-auJ to retatn for 
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l the-~u.idanc.e of Governors only those which are of vital import.anr~' to good 
adn11n1stratton, so that local Governments may not be fettered l>y minor 
precepts of efficiency. 

21. In the second place even if the proposed scheme of provincial 
legiRlntion is simplified as we suggest, it will still 1H~ rclativelv intri
cate compared with the present arrang-ements. It is desirable to minimise 
the chances that when a measure bas passed the pro,~incial lefJ'islature 
the Go"'erno.r General may still feel bound to veto it, not merely on the technkal 
ground· that his previous sanction was not obtained, but for the moro 
substantial reason that it runs counter to some all-India interest in a 
manner which cannot be allowed and whieh would have been pointed out if 
previous sanctkn bud been sought. There should, in om· dew, be some 
means· of ensuring as far as possible that before· legislation is under. 
taken in the provincial council the requirements of the Statute and the 
rules made' under it have been fu:filled. \Y e have already said that we 
cannot contemplate any form of previous executive sanction. The only 
alternative is to require that before a Bill is con~idered by a provincial council 
it shall be specially scrutinised to !:'ee that it is within the competence 
of the council. We think that this duty shoulJ be laid upon the secretary to 
the council, who undet• the new arran~ements·shouiJ bt> an offi1 cr qualified to 
undertake it. Para. lB of the reforms Hepol't r•ointed out how 1aq·ely the 
practice of referring Bills for executive sanction bad co::tribut··d to the 
mainte::ance of the present standard of drafting in legislation throughout 
India : and in the conditions of litigation in this country it is extremely 
desirable that the standard should lw maintained. We think it likely thPrefore 
that the new conditions of legislation in India may render it very desirable 
to set up some kind of central 'urafting office, not. un(ler the orders of 
the Government of India, "hich all local Governments would co-operatP in 
mainta~ning to advise upon the drafting of provincial Bills. But \re do not think 
that the certification of provincial Bills as within the competence of a pro
vincial legislature can properly be made the fuuction of such a drafting 
office even if it is created. 

JJivisior~ of subjects. 

22. Befoie we exa~ine in detail the corumittee'f:' rlistrib~1tion l)f subjects be
tween all-India and prov-incial, we should like to stnte our dews upon a few 
general points on whieh the committee have not touched, thou~h some of thc~ items 
which they enumerate to a certain extent involve them. The first is the ques
tion of information, which the committee mention in connectio•t with tlw qu<'S· 
tion cf census and statistics. We should pref~r to dissociate it from a:.y particular 
item and to treat the matter as one of the fundamental eonditions of a dyarcl1io 
system. We have pointed out (para. 12 of om· fint de~patch) that such u. 
system can endure only so long as it is safeguarded by Parliament, whieh must 
therefore be in a position to obtain any iuform·7,ti:m whil'h it requirl's whether 
on a transfet·red or a reserved subject. The authors of the reforllls Report 
(para. 291) took the same vit'W. But ov<'r and above tl:i~ reqnire1:1ent it 
seetns clear tlmt the Government of India must havf' an unfettered r1gl.t to 
obtain at any time and in such form as they require any inforn~~tion a~Jout 
the provincial administration, if they are to saf<•gunrd their own sni>JPCts, dm:ct 
the administration of the reserved s'ubjects, guirle the Gon'rnor in Lis relutions 
with ministers, maintain the public servicer.; on thdl' pt·esent lines, and ensure 
that'suflicicnt material is forthcoming for the statutory commission. We do .::!ot 
::>f course intend that the information so ohtainrd shall he used fot· the purpose 
of executive interferr nc(~ to an:v further e:d1·nt thnn the principles whieh we 
haYe accepted requit•e: and We have already (p'lr!l. 4) n:ade it C}e~r that 
in transfe1'rt-d subjects such intervention will be statutorily circumscrih-.d. Our 
intention is that the Government of India shall be in a position to ex1)ress 
their views freely and with full knowlerl ()'e upon pro1incial administration, 
to advise where necessary, to rely for the ~nforccment of their view mninly 
upon public opinion and the strenfJ'th of their case, and to interfere only in 
accordance with the principles anlin the circumstances wbieh we have already 
defined. 
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23. Connected closely with this lnst matter is the question of inspection 
and technical advice. ThP existing system of administration involves as vou 
know, the maintenance at the headquarters of the central Gov<>rnment ~fa n~m
ber of inspecting or consulting offir.ers whose advice, particularlv on the techni· 
cal side of the adminis~ration, l~as in the past been of the greate~t value both to 
the Governor Generalm C.1unml and to local Governments. With very limited 
except.ions these oflicers have had no executive authority over departmental 
work in the provinces. They have inspected provincial departments and 
advised Lhe Government of India upon the res-ults, and whatever d~cisions the 
Government of India have come to as ~ result of their ad vice haye been com· 
municated bv that. Government in orders to ~he local Government. Wt> feel 
no doubt tl;at this body of consultant and inspecting officers will he required 
in future, though the topics with which they are conce~·ntd are provincialized 
or even transfened. So far as the all- !ndia and the reserved subjects go, n<> 
doubt arises. Whatever change ensues in their functions, it is clearly necessary 
to retain, for instunce, the Director of Central Intelligenoe, the Director General 
of the Inuian :Medical Service, the Inspector Genr.ral of Irrigation and the 
Direetor General of Archmology. We feel no doubt that the services of the 
Educational Commissioner, the Sanitai·y Commissioner, the Agricultural .... t\..dviser 
and others will be no Jess necesmry, even if the corresponding departments in 
the provinces are jn whole or part transferred to ministers .. Coming changes 
will no don bt affect profoundly the activities of the Government of lndia · 
depaHments, and their consequences in this respect can only be seen after some 
t>XpE>rience of the new arrangements. It would b~ premature. to attempt to 
forecast them. J3ut "ithout seeking here and now to decide exactly what staff 

· will be required for the purpose of tra11sferred subjects at the headquarters 
of the central Government we wish to make it clear that somt! such staff will 
certainly be needed, The function of these o:ficers would be to inspect the 
operatior's of the transfeLTed dcp:ntments in tho provincefl, and to report their 
conclusions to the Governot• and Ministers as \"veil as to the Government of India, 
and to r~l·ocluce as at. present periodical reports which would be available to the 
genera~ puhlic. If they h:id occa~'jon to criticise, theh· views would be expressed 
with duo recognition of the extr'nt to which provincial policy, however different 
IT(Jlll thr;) policy previously pursued, enjoyed the support of public opinion in 
the province. Tl1ey would in siiOl't report in the character of professional 
consultants and not in that of official t:iUl)e't·risors. We do not propose that 
in the event. of in~eruH~diate action appearing neces~ary upon their reports the 
Government of India should hsue any otlicial (lirections to the local Govern:. 
ment. 'l'bey would generally rely as we have said upon the fact of publicity 
and public eritici~m : but in extreme ca!'es n here remedial action was called 
foe we thi11k that they should call the attention of the Governor to the 
defects disdosed, and invite him to use his influence and authority with 
miuisters to secure their removal. 

24. The matter of sc-ientific research again is closely associated with the 
questions of inspection and advice. 'Ihis is an important element in the medical, 
sanitary, agricultural, forf'st and civil veterinary department:; and it will figure 
largely in the activities of the proposed industrial department. On the educa• 
tional side it has its counterpart in the central Bureau of Education. The com
mittee have proposed to treat ''central institutions of sdentific aucl industrial 
re~eai·ch" as an all-India matter : and in rhcsc should be included, we consider, 
not merely tile medical and bacteriological laboratories, but the Research Institute 
at ~usa, the Bacteriological Laboratory a~ Ji ukhtesar and thA }'orest Rzs;al'Ch 
Institute at Dehra Dun. In all tl1ese cases there is room for a great expanswn of 
scientitic research, and central institutions ar<~ needed for the double purpose of 
assisting and co-ordinating the work of provincial olficers, and of undPrtnking 
investig~ttions which are beyond their ~cope. None of the provinces is at present 
in a position to undertake all the research required for local purposes; and while 
it is desirable that the major provinces should be encouraged to equip them· 
selves better in this respect we think that central institutions will always be 

I t' required to deal with the wider pl'Oblr.ll:'s. At this point the ques Ion pre· 
sents itself whether the Govel'l1ment of Iridb, keeping in their own hands the 
direction of such central institutes of scientific rp,search, should intervene 
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in provincial.t·esearch for the purpose of preventing overlnpping or the dis
sipation of effort on infructuous inquiries. We do not pt·op:He that 
provincbl research should be hampered by any dii·ect control. Scientific 
inquiry if it is to be real and fruitful must be left as free as possible. We 
think, therefm·e, that the results of the central institutes' research should be 
freely available to provincial departments, and may be safely left to carry 
theil• own commendation with them. It may be anticipated that. the central 
institutes will for some time to come enjoy the best equipment and the most 
skilled staff: their wotk should proYe itself: and if any provincial department· 
persisted i~ disregarding the results which were made available to it, we ima
gine that the consequences in the sbape of waste of time and money would be 
brought home to it if not by pu blio opinion at least by the statutory commis· 
sion. We may add that cognate problems, tempered , how Aver by the p<merful 
factot· of commercial production, present themselves also on the industrial side: 

·but it will be more convenient to deal with that very important topic as a whole 
in connexion with para. 45 (3) of the committee's report. 

25. We come now to the proposed division between all-India and pro· 
vincial subjects. The committee's remarks upon this point in the third sen· 
tenee of p~tra. 13 of their report call for some amplification. Evel'y department 
-of the Government of India laid before them a detailed memor:mdum sbo·wing 
its ·own relations with the provinces, the nature of the control cxercisecl and 
the reasons therefor: and we offered our Secretaries and Departmental Offfcers 
as witnesses to the committee in c[tse they i.esired to elucidate furthet· the 
information so. supplied. It was ont of the question fot· the Government of 
India, without knowing what principles 0f demarcation the committee contem
plated, or the nature of the evidence which they had recei.ed in the provinces, 
to work out an entire scheme: OUl' intention was first to settle principlr-:; with the 
committee, and thereafter to confer with them upon their npplication to details. 
The pressure of time alone :t;nade it fmpossible to adhere to this intention: the 
committee took\ no secretariat evidence on their return to Delhi and no 
conferences were held. It must not be deduced from the committee's condensed 
account of what OP.curred, that the G:wernruent of India negleuted their own part 
in the inquiry or allowed an undue burden to be thrown upon the committee. 
The fact is that the inquiry had perforce to be conducted under stringent time 
limits, and we believe that evet·vone concerned did their best in the circum-
-stances. • 

2). One more point requires notice. The committe~ would lJe the last 
to claim that their enumeration and definition of subject head.; has scientific 
precision; and whatever time and care were to be expended on refining it, the 
possibility of overlapping, uncertainty·or omissions must remain. 'l'herc must 
therefore in any case be authority to determine on which side of tile line a 
given topic falls. If it is a question between all-India and provincial subjects, 
such pow-er mu~t reside with the Governor General in Council: and with the 
Goverr.or personally if it is a question between reserved anil transferrcrl matters. 

All-India subjects. 
27. Tl;e committee's all-India list appears to us to }Je generally. suitabl~; 

but we desire to suggest certain amendments of varying Importance m the ~1st 
as it stands, and to recommend the addition to it of certain mattP.rs which 
appear to us to he clearly of an all-India nature, and of sufficient importance 
to justify their inclusion. 

28. Item 1.-1'his should we tl1ink be expaudAd so as to include matters 
connecti:d with the defence of India, such as ordnance, munitions, censorship, 
prize courts, etc., which :n·e not covered l,y the committee's enunciation of 
personnel and works. We recommend t,be following t•eJraft:-

''All questions connected with His Majesty's naval, military, anrl ait• 
fot·ces jn India, includinO' the Royal Indiau :Jhrine, volunteers, caclets and 
armed forces, other· tha; ruilit:uy and armed pol ice maintained by l)rovincial 
Governments." , 

"I.-A. Ordnance, lllunitiops, censorship, compulsory purchases, req nisi· 
tioning, prize courts, registration of mechanical transport, etc., for naval or 
military purposes." 
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29. Item 5.-We dou ht if nil excluded areas should be made an all· India 
subjPct but shall make a rl'commendation after further' examination of the 
tret1tment n,~cessary·for them (vide para. S·,t below). 

39· Item 6(a).-'Ye agr~e with th: c?mmittee that, though railways are 
essentially an all-Incha subJect, Drovwcial governments may well be ,g-iven a 
Jaq:z;er voice in the construction :md working of li~ht and feeder railways within 
their jurisdiction. But the specific proposal to adopt the British parliamrnt~ 
~ry procedure in 1he cnse ~flight or. feeder ra_ilways ~o~s not. commend itself to 
us. :Methods that havo:· ans.en out of the special cond1t10ns In England would 
not be suitable in Indin. Legh:lntion is ordinarily unnecessary for the 
purpose in view and to have recourse to it would be dilatory nnd expensive. 
It iuvolvPs a marked departure from Indian methods of business that a 
dep:nt ment of the Government of India acting under the orders of that Gov
ernnw.nt. should appenr as a party to plead its case agninst the promoters of a 
prirate line bf'f:1re a select committee of t.he Er0vinciallegislature with a major
ity of non·offic1n 1 members. It woulrl st1ll be necessary to reserve con:rol over 
sueh projects hy means of the veto, and we are opposed to giving an unreal 
appearance of disc1;etion to the provincial councils. The Railway Board whose 
opinion we attaeh! are opposed to the sug-gestion. We think that the simpler 
cour::;e will he to confine item 6 (a.) of thf' all-India suhjerts to 

"Railways and tramways, except (i) tramways within municipal areas, 
and (ii) light and feeder raihra~·s and tramways.'' · 

We shottld then ]eave those two exceptions as provincial suhj3cts, the 
former transft>rrecl ancl ti1e latter reserved, mbject to such general principles as 
the Govvrnor General in Council may prescribe and we should altPr item 5 (d) 
of the provincial list acco•dingly. The legislature cf a provi:p.ce would deal with 
13ills for light and fe(>der lines in the' same wny as other legislation : but 
there f.hould in our opinion he a standing order requiring at least two months 
notice of a motirn for leave to intrcduce a Bill on this subject, in order that the 
Railway Bnard may have an opportunity of advising the local Government 
regarding it jn time. · 

31. Item 6 (b).-Tbe altemt}tire course to that proposed by the committee 
would he to rl-'ly on the well recognized obligation of local Governments to 
maintain all arterial communications in a proper state of efficiency. But in view 
of t.he proposed transfet• of the Rnhject of communicatLm to ministers that 
arrangement might entail inspection of roads of milit:ll'y importn.nce hy the 
Departmeut of nii1itarr Worh, an arrangement whieh ·would be more likely to 
engender friction. \Ve therefore accept the committee's propo~al. The subsi· 
diary question whether this should entail any tram,ft~rence of charges will be 
examined subsc•quently. As it stand", however, item 6 (b) is not regarded as 
suffidently cornprehrnsivr. \lr e advise th,at it be redrafted as follows :-

,, 6 (b). Such roads, hridges, ferrit•s, tunnels, ropewa~·s, cR.usewBys, 
and ether means. of communication ns are declared . by the 
GovPrnor General in Council to be of military importance." 

32. Item 6 (c). This should in our opinion be amplified as follows:

''Air-craft, air-craft factories, ucroclromes and landing places.'' 

33 .. In~items 6 (d), 10, and 20 occur~ the phrnse " t!eclarecl by or under 
Indian legislation." In the case of inlan(l. waterways, the committee's inten
tion is th&t such lt·gislation shr;u]cl den no the extent to which they al'e an all· 
India mhject; in tho cnse of ports it should declat·n those ports which are to be 
regarded as maj; r ports and therefore nn a.ll·India subject; and in the case of the 
production, sup]'ly and distribution of <'Ortain articles, it should lay do\~D the 
articles of ·wtich control bv a eentral nuthoritv is reg·arcled as essential m the 
public interest~. In all thes<' cas~:-~s we aecept u;e main~ pur·pose of the committee, 
which is to draw the line htwe<m central and prodncial business,; but we 
see no reason to urdertake len·islation i11 order to cyive effect to it. Rules framed 
by the Secretary of State will fix tl1e cla"sificati~t of subjects as all-~ndia or 
provincial, nnd power t;hould be given to the Governor General in Counetl.under 
these mles t!J detinc the extent to which inland waterways shall be,all-IndJan,·to 
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declare the major ports, and to notify the articles which are to come within the 
-scope of item 20. To .-·equire legislation in the~e cas<'s would not only be inc,ou-
-venient and productive of serious delays, but would also impose on the Indian 
legislature a function which has never belonged to it anrl which it is not well 
.qunli:fi('d to discharge. We may take this opportllnity of specifying the ports 
which we propose that the Govern'or General in Council should declare to be 
major ports. We think that Calcutta, Bombay, Kat'achi, Aden, Ran~oon 
and .1ladras sl10uld be declared to be major ports and that for :;pecial reasons 
Chittagong and Vizagapatam should also be so treated Tuticorin would then 
be the largest of the minor ports, and it is quite possible that either there or at 
Cochin there may be such development as to require that they also should 
hereafter be treated as major. 

34. Item 8 should be amplified to read as follows :-

"Lightships, beacons, buoys, and lighthouses (including their approaches)., 

35. In item 11 we would aU after the word " telephonPS '' the words " and 
wireless installations." In item 12 we would substitute "taxes on income, 
for "income-tax. '' The h·rm income-tax has a restricted mPaning, and it 
should be made oleal' that the central Government of Inclia will reserve for 
itself not only the existing tax: kn:)\\'n as income-tax but all taxes on incom,. 
The excess profits duty, -for example, which has recently been introduced 
wculd not be covered by the entry in the committee'~ list, but it cleady :;hould 
be classified as an all-India subject. 

36. It is not clear what articles the committee had in mind when they 
framed their definition of item 20. \Y e und~rstand that this entt·y was 
not intended to cover the case of munitions, which would come under item. 
1 i nor yet stores (though these have not bPen sdparatel.v provided for), but 
was meant to embrace such articles as cinchona, the production of which the 
-Governm~nt of India n9w contemplate taking under their sole charge. We 
"ould accept the entry w1th the amendment suggested in para. 33 abo1'C1 but 
would divid~ it into two parts as follows :-

20. Control of production, supply, and distribution of any artiules, in 
respect of which control by a centml authority is declared by 
tlie Governor General in Council essential in the pubHc interes~s. 

20.-A.. Control of cultivation and manufacture of opium and sales o£ 
opium for export, 

37. Item 28 requires some modification in regard to railway police. 
"'£he position of the railway poli':le differs from that of the ordinary civil pclice 
in only two important respects. The first difference is that owing to the fact 
that railway administrations are not co-terminous with provinces it Is 10 many 
cases convenient to give the railway police of one pt·ovince jurisdiction over a 
special section of railway lyin~ within an adjoining province. The second 
difference is that the cost of the rail way police is dividerl between provincial 
Governments and the railway administrations. We would deprecate any 

· ~hange in the existing position, and would resist any ! ropo~al which .has the 
appearance of placing the organi~ation and control of the railway pol~ce to a 
greater extent than at present in the hands of the Governme!lt of lndta. All 
that is required is that the jurisdictio.n and cost of the railway police should be 
made an all~India matter. We recommend therefm·e that the words "so far 
as jurisdiction and cost are concerned " be added to item 28. 

38. We feel that item 30 as it stands does not fully covet• the ca~e of 
medical research. The Government of India maintain a bacteriologic:~.! !'bff 
for enquiries connected with public health, and in addition to maintaining a 
central research institute they also provide part of the staff of some provincial 
institutions. They furthe'r administer the Indian Research Fund. ·we suggest 
that the words '' Central aO'encv for medical research and " should be inserted 
at the beginning of the ent~y. • 

39. Item 33.-While we acrl'ee that arducology should Le classed as 
an .all- India subject, we are anxio;s to consult the Government of Madras before 
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we definitely recommenrl that the provincial archreological establishment should 
be taken over by the Government of India. The position of the officel's of the 
provincial department will be affected by this chnnge, ana we think it right that 
the local ~overnJ?l;nt .should be given an opportunity to express their views 
before a final decision 1s taken. The commJttPe's remark that the Govern· 
ment of Indir1 had suggested that nrcbreology should be cla!'sed as an all
India subject is not quite accurate. Th~ suggestion was a departmental one 
but we think it was right in pdnciple. 

40. The entry in the l'emarks column opposite item 36 is one which, as 
we have already f'aid, should in ot:r opinion be of universfll application. 
We think it absolutely neces~ary that the Government of India both as the 
-aO'ent or Parliamt>nt and in its own interests should be in a position to demand · 
r~turns and informntion on any subject in any form require-:!. This was 
recognised in para. 291 of the Report, and we recommend that the point should 
be freed from all doubt by the insertion of a definite provision to this effect in 
the rules to be framed by the Secretary of State. 

41. We come now, to tho omission from the all-India list of matters which 
in our judgmt-nt are too important to be rt>legated without ~pecification 
to the committee's residuary item 40. After item 3 '' Helatiom with 
native states" we tmggt-st an entry '· Political charges ". There · are 
various charges of a political nature, for example, political pensions, 
which do not affect our relations with Indian states, and all of which are 
of an all-India nature. It !Wems advisable· that such charg.es should be 
definitely included as an all-India subject. 

42. :\ nother matter of a fJOlitical nature which finds no place in the list 
is that of State prisoners. 'l'here are three regulations for tht~ confinement of 
State prisoners, viz.: Bt>ngal ~·\egulation III of 1818, Bombay Regulation XXV 
of 1827 and ·Madra~;; Regulation li of 1819, besides certain ancillary one~. The 
detention of any person as a state prisoner under the Bengal Regulation requires 
the ordBrs of thP· Governor Gen~wal in Council, while for detention under either 
·Of the other two regulations the orders of the Governor in Cout;tcil concerned 
are sufficient. Though the Governments of Madras and Bombay thus theo
retically enjoy full. powers under their respective regulations, ihe Govern· 
ment of India could not under modern conditions allow these powers to be 
exercised without reference to them. We propose, therefore, to include this 
subject after item 27 in the all-India list. 

43. Item 4 is probably intended to cover only the general administra· 
tion of territodes other than t.he provinces included in the schedule. 1'he 
Andaman Islands occupy a somewhat special position. Their problems are 
those of pena.l rather than of general administration, and we propose to include 
them, together with the Nicobars, whi~h are in practice administered from 
Port Blair, as a sepa1·ate subject, which might suitably be included in the 
list aft~r itera 4. 

14. It is also desirable to provide for the possibility of re-distributions of 
territory affP-cting provincial boundaries which may follow the introduction 
of the new regime. Such re-distributions are clearly a matter which must be 
reg11lated by the central Government. This will also necessitate the retention 
of power to declare the laws in force in the new areas. vVe recommend that 
.an entl·y should be made in the all-India list "Territorii! changt'S otller 
than intra-provincial, and declaration of laws." 

45. One notable omission, howevr.r, from the all-India and provincial lists is 
the subject of stores, with which stationery is closely conneeted. The classific~· 
tion of this subject presents peculiar difficulties. We do not desire. to see It 
made wholly all-Indian, while it is clcarl.r undesirable to make it ent1rely pro· 
vincial. Competition between local Governments would nnclnubtedly tend to 
raise prices, and provincinl stores departments could not afford the s.ame 
stimulus to industrial development ns a central department which '"as m a 
position to plnce large orders with single firms and thereby could enable the~ to 
compete successfully with forci~n producers. Any division of the subJ.ect, 
however, is impossible without detailed investigation. We propose therefore, 
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as recommended in para. 106 of the Industrial Commission's report, to uppoint. 
a committee as soou as possible tn examine the extent to which decen· 
tralisntion in regard to stores will be possible; and in the meantime we suMest 
that stores nr~d station~>r.v be added to the aU-India. list after item 20, o~t.he 
under:"Otanding- that such measures of decentralisation as are found by the 
GovernOI' General in Council to he Jtdvisable will br. int~·oduced a<~ soon as 
pos~ibk Gove"nment printing sbou]d also find a place in both the all-India and 
prol'inciallists, s~ ns to provide for both central anri local Gorernment presses. 

46. Food-supply is another topic requiring notice. Recrnt experience 
in India has prove I the necessity of making the regulation of foocl supply an 
n1l·l11dia subject. The point is one which h·trdly caUs for argument; it is 
sufficient to say t.hat in times of shortage, such as this country is now 
passing through, it h essential that the Government of India should be in a 
positi<'n if necess1r_v to centralise control of all food supplies. The same 
need has been felt in the case of fodder, fuel nnd other articles. 'Iht> central 
Governnlent is the only nutbority which can adjudicate upon the rom1)etin0' 
needs of the various prodnces; and we feel strongly that it should b(\ able t~ 
regulate intor·pr3vjncial trade in them at any time. "\Ve pi'Opose that l'uch 
regulation should be definitely recognised as an nll-India subject and that the 
followin~ item should be ndded to the all-India, list 19·L1. " Reoubtion of 
food supply, "fodder, fuel, ancl trade generally lwtween provinces in times of 
scarcity." 

47. Pilgrimnge!! beyond India ai·e ch~arly a matter which does not. come 
within the sphere of :my looal Gorernruent. The most important is the Hajj. We 
woul·l ndd such pilgrimages as an entry in the all-India list after the existing 
item 26. 

48. Govemmeut of India records and the Imperial Library are also topics 
which find no mention. Both are all-India subjects, and should be added as a 
joint entry 30-.A aftet· the existing item 30. 

49. Gov~rnment of India buildings should also find a phce in the all-India 
list, and may be inserted as item 30-B. 

I 

[1<), A uothet• matter of suffident importance to he included in the all-India 
list is tlle regulation of CHemonial, inclurling titles and order.~. precPClencc and 
darbars, and civil uniforms. 

51. Provision should also be made for the regulation on u11iform lines as 
an all-ImHa subject nf the higher language examinations. 

52. The last addition which we desire to make to the' <dl-India list 
is the Government serrants' conduct rules. At presr:>nt the conduct of Gov· 
ernment servants is regulated by ·rules issued by the Governot· General in 
Coun~il. It is clear that in the case of th~~ all·I ndia serdces the G orernor 
Geneml in Council must continue to regulate the eonduct 'of officers. We feel 
that it would be vcrv undesirahle to have one rule of conduct for the all· 
India and another fo~· the provincial and subordinate st>rvices. The maintenance 
of the present inteO'ritv ami hiO'h standards of the Sl-'rvices is au alJ.Indirl interest. 

0 • 0 

Weconsidertlwreforc that the conduct of Government servnnis r;enl•rnlly must 
be made an all-India subject, and wo would add it aftet• the existing ltem 37. 

53. One onerous responsibility of the Government of India during recrnt 
Years has been the watchinO' and llandlhw of poli:ical nctivitil's through· 

0 " d' out. the country. 'l'hese have had the widest possible. ran~c, from pr?e~e Ings 
wh1eh are co~'ert>d bv the criminal law to ot hC;rs whwh he well '' 1thm the 
~imits of orderly ::ncl constitutional activity. 'Jhe "ubject rnmitiP_s bro<ld!y ~nd 
mc!ude3 not merely 111attm·s like p~ssi\'e rt,sistance c'r or8an:zcd. ag1tat~on 
which may at any n:o111ent call for intervention, but also org~mznt1ous wh1ch 
are primarily non-politir.al, such as boy-scouts, cidc ~uards, volunteer samiti11 
Bn<~ pro(•cedings like strikes anrl picketing in the indnstrial 0,eld. We ft•el that 
1f~lle the central Gover:Cm<'nt which is ultimately respon~mlc for tlH~ peace 
G.f India <'tmnot but feel a close interest in such matters, the actual handling 
d them must be to a great extent committed to local Governmei1ts' hands. 
\fc think it better no(to attempt to gather them up in !Jny comprehensire 

/ 
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definition ns an item in the all-India list, but to treat them as sufficiently 
covered by the committee's item 40. 

Pro"tina~al subjects. 

54. We turn now to the list of provincial subjects. Our comments upon 
·the all-India list will have suggested that here also our criticisms are mainly 
on points of detail. There aw~, however, a large number of these in regard b 
whinh we desire to make suggestions. 

5:5. From item 1 we propose the omission of all words after '' Cantonments 
.. Act." Our reasons will appear froi11 para. 109 below in which we discuss the 
transfer of this subject. 

56. Item 2.-vVhile we a(!cept the proposal that medical administration 
should be provincialized, we consider that the last five words of this item 

·should be removed. and added at the end of item 42. Our reason is that 
we are strongly of opinion, on grounds that we shall develop later in 
this d£S{•atch, that medical educntion should be made a reserved subject; 
and the other rr.atters included in item 2 will be all transferred, while 
those composing item 42 will be reserved. Our attention has been called 
to the point that the s-ubject of leprosy, which would coine under medical 
administration, is clearly a matter in which the Indian legislature sl1ould have 
power to legislate for the whole of India. We agree; but we consider that 

-tbe point is covered by 'the proposals made in paras. 12 and 17 ab.ove. 

57. It is doubtful whether item 3 would include the subject of pilgri· 
mageR. We have pointed out in para. 47 ~hove that pilgrimages beyond 
India should be made an all-India subject, and we would like , to see pil
_grimages within lndja made a provincial subject and included as a new item ·3-.A. 

58. The question of the powers of control in regard to education which 
·-should remain vested in the Government of India is a matter of great difficulty. 
We shall discuss the whole question of the treatment of eduP.ation :in con· 
nection with the transferred subjects, and here we desire to make only three 
suggestions. First, we think th1t after the words'' Ben,m·es Hindu.University" 
in item 4 (1) there should be added the words ''and. such other new universities 
8S may be declared to be all-India by the Governor General in Council." We 
feel that some such provision is desirable, as it is pvssible that other universities 
·closely resembling the Benares· Hindu University may be constituted in future. 
;Secondly, after '' (2) Chiefs' Oolleg'es " we would add '' any institutions main· 
tained by the Government of India." Our last comment is contingent on what 
we say hereafter as to the treatment of higher education and will be disposed of 
jf om views upon that topic are accepted. \Ve feel that the period of five years 
during which it is proposed to give the Government of India legislative powers 
with regard to the Calcutta University and the control and organization of 
secondary eclucation in Bengal is not sufficient. The changes proposed by the 
{)aJcutta University Commission are so far reaching that a cunsiclerable period 
must necessarily elapse before they can be broug-ht into effect :mel a much 
longer period before their results can be judged. In the event therefor~ of the 

·transfet· of higher education to ministers (a course which as we shall show you 
we do not advise) we should propose that for the words "for a period" down 
t? the- word "operations " the following should be substituted : " up till ~he 
· ~1me when ,the recommendations of the first !i\tatutory commission are carne~ ' 
mto effect. · . 

59. Regariling items 5 (b) and 5 (d) in the provincial list we would t·efer 
you to what we have said in paras. 31 and 30 above. 

60. Item G appears to us to require both expansion and amendment. 
ViT e propose that the followinD' should be substituted for it': 11 Control of water 
supplies in rivers, streams

0 

and lakes, irrigation and canals, drainage a~d 
·embankments, water storage and water power, subject to suc.h rules m 
reg~r~ to technical scrutiny'and financial sanction as may bo prescrrbed.". The 

.:add1.tt?ns which we suggest in this item are justified by the necess1ty of 
.retammg control over all wa.ter supplies in order that these may not be 
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dissipated and rendered useless for put·poscs of indu~trial development· irriO'a
tion, etc. Our objection to requiring legislation in such cases has nlre~cly b~eu 
explained in para. 33 above. 

61. The treatment of land revenue administration (item 7) is of special 
importance. We are prepared to agree to the entries proposed bv the 
committee under this head, but the land revenue ndministration i~ so vital'to the 
welfare of the whole count.ry that the Governor General ir: Council must conti· 
nue to regulate it by general principles which like others of the kind the Governor 
would be .required tq take into account ir1 dealing with proposals for le(7is· 

.' lation. We have referred to this matter at great('r length in para. 
0
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above. The disposal of crown lands and alienation of land revenue are subjects 

' which must continue to be a special concern of the Government of Indh and in 
regard to which such general principles would necessarily te laid down for 
tbe guidance of local Govemments. After item 7 we would insert a new item 
7-..J.. ''Management of State properties.'' 

62. As regards the committee's explanatory note witli reference to items 
9 and 10 in the provincial list we may refer you to para. 17 of this despatch. 
Ourvie'\\s are supported by the experience of the military authorities as to t.he 
need for co-ordinating the action of provincial Governments in this matter of 
defence against contagious or infectious animal disease. 

63. Item 14.-The procedure proposed hy the committee for the acquisition 
of land for industrial purposes would be a new departure so far as India is 
concerned : and we cannot recommend it. We think that the procedlU·e by
private BiUs, far from facilitating the development of industry, would posi· 
tively impede it. It would involve expense and delay and the risk of improper 
influences. Moreover in cases where the Government of Iudia themselves 
desired to promote an industry, it would be open to the same objection ns the 
proposal already discussed in para. 30. Nevertheless we recognise that our 
present law is not sufficiently liberal. We propose forthwith to examine the 
practicability of amending it by specifically extending its scope 1 o cover 
applications on behalf of jndustrial enterprises, accompanied by safeguards .. 
~uch as those proposed by the Industrial Commission, and by brin~ing such 
applications under the cognizance of the legislature. 

6:L. Item 16 would give the provincial legislatures power to alter 
without previous sanction the jurisdiction of the civil courts. Changes may 
possibly be made which will re-act not merely on the public but on the 
High Courts and the Privy Council, but we are prepared to f:1ce this con
tingency. We think that in addition to matters relating to the constitution 
of High Courts, matters relating to the constitution of Chief Courts and the 
Courts of Judicial Commissioners should also be excluded. the definition of 
the item as a whole seems capable of improvement and we suggest the 
following redraft :- . 

"The adminit~tration of justice, including the constitution, organiza~ion 
and powers. of ccurts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the ~ro.vmce 
other than a High Court. a Chief Court or the Court of a Judicial Comunsswner, 
but subject to Indian legislation as regards courts of criminal jurisdiction." 

· 65. We have some difficulty in accepting items19 and /22 as they stand. The 
revision of the law in regard both to court fees and to religious and charita~Ie 
endowments is at present under the consideration of the Government of Ind1a. 
A l3ill relating to religious and charitable endowments has been npproved hy 
your predecessor and but for the war would have been introduced. in the Indian 
lf>gislatlll'e. We are anxious that the legislation on both these subjects shoul(l be 
pass€d before the reforms tnke effect, and shall make every effort to ensure this. 
We recommend therefore that, for the pre~oot., ·item 19 b~ ~ade ~rovincial 
''subject to Indian h·gislation, :' which involves tl1e omts:;ron from the 
definition of all words after "}eO>is]ation, ''and thnt item /22 :;tand as at present 
on the understand in()' thnt the f~rthcominrr 1 ndian Act upon the subject will he 
secured from alter11ti'on by rules under cu~ proposed section i9 (3) (i). 

66. The inclusion of the subject " development of industries '' (by which 
'W~ mean, and obviously the committee meant, manufactming industries) in the 
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provincial list alone woulil have the effect of debnrring the Gorernment of 
Indi<t from undertaking the direct development of any indu~try. TIJis is a 
position which we cannot accept. The subject of industries is of great 
importance and we re!'erve our discus~ion of it as a whole until we come to deal 
with tLe transfPrred subjects. But to anticipate for a moment the 'conclusions 
to which our examir.ation of the question has led us, we propose that the 
development of industries ~hould come within tl1e sphere of hath the central 
and the provincial Governments. In the all-India list we would ndd the· 
following entry aftAr item 22 :-

No. 22-A. The development nf indus· See No. 9..4 :-Provincial. The fact that the dPvelop· 
tries ir:cluding industJial rest!arch. ment of any indue-try or auy industrial research is being 

taken up by the Government of India will not prevent 
local Governmente from also taking it up 

~and in the provincial list we would altrr item 24 as follows :-

D1welopment of industries, includ
in~ indu~trial research. 

JTide all-India list no. 22-t\. 

67. From item· 26 we would omit all the \rords after "articles."' 
There is no need to give provincial Goven:Iments any power of regulating either 
the export from or import into India of adulterated articles in which behalf 
the customs legislation of the central Government atfords all necessary powers. 

68. In item 28 for the reasons given in par;-J. 33 above we sug:;est th1.t 
the words " by the Governor General in Council" should be substituted for 
the words "by or under Indian legislation.'' 

69. In item 29 for similar reasons we would insert after the word 
''declared" the words '' by the Governor General in Council." 

70. In ite~b 30, for the reasons given in para. 37 above ~-e would inset·t 
tbe words "the jurisdiction and cost of" between "than " and " railway. " 

71. In respect of item 31, the only comments which we have to make
concern thesubjects of poisons and ci~ematographs. rrhe import of poisons
should v:e consider be subject to Indian lf'gislation. We have recently passed an 
Act which providPs for the certification of films and are only awaiting the views of 
local Governments on certain points of detail to bring it into operation. This· 
certi6cation will not., and withsut great inconvenience to the trade could not, be· 
placed upon a provincial basis. It must, we think, be regulated by the central 
Government, and we propose therefore that at the end of item 31 ( j) there
should be adde,J the words '~ mbject to Indian legislation in regard to certi
£cation." 

72. In item 32 we consider that after the word '' newsr>apers '' the word 
" books '' should be inserted. 

73. In item So after the word "prisons" we would, in view of the Prisoners 
Act, add the word ' 1 prisoners. '' , 

7 4. In item .37 we would suggest the addition of the words "and cattle 
trespass.', · 

75. To the exceptions made in item t19 should be added after" Indian' 
Museum" the words'' Imperial War Museum." 

76. Item 41 relates to t)le questions of franchises and elections. In 
our next despatch we siwll ask you to decicle whether the franchises 
~ettled by rules under the Government of India Act are to be regarded as 
open. to revision at the wish on the various pHties, or as £xecl for the p~riod. 
prevwus to tile first stlitutory commission. In the latter case tho Item 
sho,1ld disappear. In the former case the reference to Indian legislation should 
go out, ina;;;much as it is not thA intention that the Indian legislature or the 
provincial legislatures should have power to alter rules made by the Secretary 
of State in Council and laid before Parliament. 

• 
. ~7. The reference to Indhn leg-islation in item 43 appears to us to he too 

Wide m E~cope. As we have explained in p::tra. 4t e! seq. of our despatch of 1\Iar('h 

167 
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1\ 
::,, 1019, our view is that the all· India services should be reg-nbted l1y }en·is

. ]ation in Parliament. We consider that these services are entitled to have their 
conditions settled beyond the possiuility of alteration by any authority in India. 
Within the fundamental limits so prescribed the eont.rol of th~ all-India services 
is already an all-India subject (item 37); which arrangement will of course 
not preclude the local Governments from determining the day·to·d~v tld.ninist1·a
tion of such services as are under their orders. The case is an cxceilent example 

.of tbe thinnAsR of the dividing line between reserved anJ sJme all-India 
subjects, but ioasmuuh as the scheme requires that the item ~hould figure on 
one side of tbe line, we, have no doubt on which side it should remnin. Item 
43 should accordingly read " Control of the public services other than the 
all-India sen:ices, serdng within the pro\·ince, subject to Indian legislation." 

78. item 44 does not go quite far enough. We would substitute for it the 
following:-

,,Sources of pmvinrial J"evenues not included under previous heads, 
whether (a) taxes included in the srhedule of additional provinchl taxes or 
(b) taxes outsidt:: this "chedule in the ca~e of which the prior sanction of the 

·Governor General in Council has been obtained to the necessary legislation.'' 
While for clearness' sake we preft>r this redraft, we admit that inasmuch a'l 
·such taxes can only bo imposed by law our redraft of sec. 79 (3) (a) of the Act 
goes far to render (b) unnecess!lry, 

.79. The limits of provincial borrowing, like other points in the scheme, 
·will be determined by rult's made by the Governor General in Council with t.ha 
sanction of the Secretnrv of State in Council. If it is held that such rules cannot 
empower the provincial government~~ to hypo~hecate their revenues for the 
-service of a loan~ they should be enabled to do this by Indian legislation which 
shouid not be open to alteration by the provincial councils. Item 45 should. 
.therefore read ''Borrowing of money on the sole credit of the pro1'ince subject 
to such rules as are made by the Secretn.ry of State in Council. " 

80. We do not understand item 46~ In para. 48 of theiL· rt!port the com· 
mittee refer to this as a subject which cannot in itself either be reser1·ed or 
transferred; but to us it does not appear to be a subject in the same s~nse as 
every other item in the list is a subject. The committee have }JOs~ibly iusert· 
.ed this entry in order to . forestall the argument that the insertion of penal 
clauses in a provincial Bill ip!IO facto makes the Bill an all-India subject 
by bringing it within the ;;cope of criminal law (all· India item 21). We 
sympathise with the committee's object. but we would prefer to see it effected 
by some other means, such, for example, as an entry in the rflmarks column 
.opposite item 27 of the all-India list. We would stl'ike out the prop;s·.Jd iter1J 
i6 of tl1e provincial list on the ground th'it there is no real substance in it. ' :i 

81. There are only two items which we desire to add to the provincial list. 
·The one is '' Provincial records and libraries '' and the other " European ceme
teries and historical monu~ents and memorials.'' Both might suitably be insert
ed between the exist:ng items 39 and 40. European cemeteries still in ~lSe.and 
some disused ont!s would come under ecclesiastical administration (all·IndHlo dem 
31) but many old grave-yards throughout India would not do so, while pla~es 
such as the Residency at Lucknow and the ~Iemorial Gardens at Cawnpore with 
which are associated national memories are nowhere specially included •.. The~ 
mi,.ht, unless provided for be treated as .,.ardens and be transferred to mmlSters 
ha~ds. Such memorials ~ust certainly

0 

remain the ~ec~liar care of the .official 
.Government and we propose to include them as a provmctal reserved subJect. 

Transfe'' of subjects. 

82. At the outset of their proposals for the transfer of subjects t~e 
.committee, in fulfilment of a pledge given by thA Government of Ind1a 
to the Government of Madras record the formal objections taken by that 
Government to any proposals inv~lving a division of functions. They note also 
the reservatiom or qualifications with which the Governments .or Bombay and 
the Punjab and the Chief Commissioners .of tbtJ Central Provmces and Ass:J.m 

' 
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placed proposals for those provinces before them. Our despatch ,of )larch 5 ex
plains that b(>fore concluding in favour of the scheme of provincial government 
proposed in the Report we carefully weighed the objections taken to the division 
of functions hy certain local Governments : and on the present occasion we may be 
content therefore merely to draw your attention to these dissents. In paras. 45 
to 47 of their report the committee go on to deal with particular items in the 
transferred list. ·we shall reserve our remarks upon the~e for subsequent para· 
graph fl. 

83. Para. 48 of the report discusses ~ertain matters which, as the 
committee say, cannot themselves be either reserved or transferred. As 
regards the first two of the~e, vz'z. the public services and the provjsion and distri
bution of financial supply, we shall explain our views in dealing with sections 
IV aLd V of the report. .As WE:l have said, we do not clearly understand the pur.:. 
port of item (3) relating to the ' imposition of punishments' and for the reasons 
given in para. 80 above do not think it necessary to pres3rve the item in the 
provincial list. Item ( 4) relates to any matter which, though included within 
an all-India subject, may be declared by the Governor General in Council to 
be of a ·purely. local or private nature within the province. We have no 
objection to such a provision although no good illustration readily occurs to us. 
We think it likely tbat any given case would be sufficiently cognate either 
to some reserved or transfet·red subject to leave little doubt as to the category 
into which it should fall, and the Goverpor's intervention under para. 239 of 
the Report should be necessary only in the event of a differe,nce of opinion 
which ordinarily need not arise. _ 

84. Item 5 in the all-India list proposes to treat as an all-India sub· 
ject all areas excluded from the gener~l scheme of the report, and paras. 
49 and 50 of the committee's report explain their views as regards 
some of these areas, and the effect upon their own proposals for the transfer 
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_ of ce1·tain subjects in the provinces concerned. The treatment of backward 
tracts was not a matter di:ectly falling within the terms of the committee's 
reference, although it was inevitable and proper that they should incidentally 
take cognizance of it. 'fheir suggestions, however, do not deal with all the 
tracts for which ir, is neccs~ary to make special provision ; and the more 
convenient courstt, we think, will be to res_erve .this _section of tb._e p_ro]?l~ru,} 1 
regarding which we have been in con:lii1u:ri.ication with the local Governments, 
for a. sep!.lrate despatch, rather thnn to overload the present one with a 
discussion of the various points of detail involyed. Simultaneously we shall 
discuss the arrangements to be made for Assam. 

85. 'I'he difficult question referred to in para. 51 of the committee's report 
really belongs to the discussion of the report of the franchise committee; 
and lYe shall deal with it when we discuss their report. 

Powers of the Governor. 

SG. In section III, part 2, of the report the committee discuss the powers • 
of control in transferred subjects to be exereiserl by the Governor in Council or 
h;y the Governor; and the conclusions which they have reached do_]1_o_t S~l·iou~ly: 
d1ffer from our own, as intimated to you in our despatch of March 5. 
'l'he committee (para. 55) support our concl' sion that the Governor in 
Council <~annot with ad.vantao·e be hrou(J'ht directly into the administration 
of t rausferrecl departments. 

0 

'V e entirely agree w'ith the committee (para. 
58) that a double responsibility will rest upon tile Governor, the proper 
discLarge of which will require that he should have power to intervene in 
transferred subjects on either of two grounds-

(i) for the protection of the reserved subjects, and 

(ii) for the protection of the special responsibilities, unconue~te.d with 
any particular subject, which are laid upon him by h1s wstru· 
ment of instructions. 

This c0nclusion was anticipated in the remark in para. 83 of o;ll' fir.st 
despatch that "under his instrument of instructions, the Governor will have 
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certain peculiar responsibilitie-. which are not identified with the resetTecl 
subjects." In either case tl-e Governor will be discharging a duty which he 
owes to the ultimate authority of Parliament and it must be open to the Gov· 
ernment. of India in the exercise of their regponsibility to Parliament to direct 
rn1d control llim in such cases. 

87. To provide for the former cnsc the committee (pal'a. 60) ~ketch out a 
procedure whiol1 is in general accord with the proposa)s in paras. H2 and 10:t of 
our first despatch. In para. 60 (8) they go rather further than we had proposed 
in the direction of empowering the Governor to take emergency notion durin()' 
an interregnum between two minister8; and in such an event we consider that it 

/should be the Governor himself, and not the official half of the local Government, 
V; lw:hich should take charge of the ownel'less portfolio. On the other band, they 

J omit to cart·y matters to the ultimate trJ:t by providing for the possible retrausfer of 
I ajr\!Ih"ferr~_d_,_sgJlkQ.t, in order to end insoluble disagreement bet\veen a Governoi· 

and his ministers. We regard the propos'll made in para. 102 of our despatch as 
affording the only answer to the inevitable problem which presents itself durin()' 
the period of transition, that is to ~y, the problem of what is to happen if minister~ 
and legislature are l)ent upon a course of/ action to which the Governor, guided 
by his instt·ument of instructions and acting under such directions ai he mav 
receive from supE'rior authority, feels it impossible to assent. To our mind 
this is the ultimate test of dyarchy ; and the cardinal assumption, made in para. 
12 of our first despatch, that the authority of Parliament· must remain para· 
mount over both.halves of Government, forbids us to answer it except by pro
vid!ng for a pos~ible retransfer. 

88. Para. 61 of the committee's report goes to reinforce the proposals made 
in para. 40 of our first despatch. In para. 63 the committee suggest material 
for rules of the kind for which we proposed to provide in para. 13 of the memo· 
ran dum forwarded with our second despatch. We accept clause (I) of the com
mittee~s proposals, ar:.d likewise clause (2) (a) which aec::~rds with para. 104 of our 
first despatch. As regards sub-clause (2) (b) we prefer, as we have already said in 
p&ra. 10 above that in reserved subjects the orders of the Government of India 
should be addressed to the Governor in Council. As regards sub-cbuse (2) (o) we 
t.hink that it should be for the Governor, as we have just observed, to dE'cide af)y 
doubtful qtwstion of jurisdiction ; but that once the jurisdiction has been decided 
the shbstantive decision should not be that of tbe Governor in person bat either 
that of the Governor in Council or that of the Governor and ministers, subject 
in the one c:1se to the Governor's powers under secti(ln 50 of the Act <1nd in tbe 
other to his power of overruling his ministers. We hope, however, shortly to 
present to you a draft of the 1·ules which we suggest for regulating the proce· 
dure in all these cases. 

89. We come now to the important matter of the instructions to the 
Governor. At the outset we wish to make it clear that we regard these as the 
appropriate- means of affording the Governor guidance in the comparatively 

J

1delicate matter of his relations with ministers. They measure the extent 
to which the ministerial portion of the Governmed is to be regarded as still 
CO!ningshort.gf i1 purely constitutionaJpgsitiou. 'lhey are the means h:: which 
the discretion of the ministers and legislatures is still t.o be re~arded. m son;tc 
l'espeots as tempered by the need for securing that the wishes ot Parhamen~ m 
vital matters are not disregarded. But they are ·inappropriate for reg-ulat.wg 
the ~ttit.ude of the Governor iu Council, who) inasmu.ch as he can~ot pl'operly 
rece1re Instructions from the le(l>islature, must remam amenable, If necess:•ry 
in the least particular, to supe~iot· authority. 'rhe committee's proposals in 
para. 67 accord with the intentions of' the reforms Report .. A.s regards clausP. (1) 
we should prefet· as in tl:e existinO' Act to adopt the phrase "safety and 
tranquillity" inasmuch as the term "~eace'' is really included in" tranquillity"; 
and would include a reference to the need of mitigating religious animosities 
before they reaeh the point at which they express thet~lsel \'es in .violence. Items 
~2) and (3) we accept as appr0priate and suffieient. · Trtth reference to 
It<•m no. (4) "·e would refer to para. 49 of ?nr fi~·s~ despatch. So. long, 
however, as the expression proposed by the comm1ttee lS Hlclnded only 1n the 
instructions, wllich it will Le ldt to the Governor to interpret, we see no harm 
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in tlw adoption of their phraseology. As regards their additional suggestions, 
we recognize clearly tl1e need for securing lfullammadan education; but we 
romjder that the propo~ed injunction should ,be so extended as to ensU!'e that' 

1 

the :Thll!_bam_lp~_dal!_!on:mu.nity .get_ their fair ___ share . of all h1c:~~sed ~acilitie s.
1
r 

In ~ub·clause (2), whH?h 1s des1gned for the protection of IDI1'Sion mterests, 
·we should prefer to lay down that n0 changes such as those referred to in the 
dame shouicl be adopted '' whic~_~r~ Jnconsistent -"'it}l_f(luc~!o!:lal i_11terest~_. ,,. j 

.We entirrly agree that due prov1S10n must he made for the education of thel 
depressed and Lackward classes ; but we can· see no sufficient rPason for, 
con£ning the scope of such an admirable injunction to the single presidency of I 
Madras or to the interests of mere education. 

90. While, lwwever, "·e approve the committee's proposals generally we 
feel the sitt;ation requires something more. As we have said in para. 110 of our 
:first de!'patch we are anxious that the Governor's instrument of instruction!:l should 
make it clear that he is to use his powers "resolutely to prevent any delete-, 
riou~JolY~!JEg _ _Qf__the~":t-~!lcl:;ml§ }lnd ideal~ _ _of_ ac!~i~!~~~at~9.n which they (the 
Governor in Council) hold in charge for Parliament.' We should like to 
lau-nch this vast experiment of constitutional changes in India with a clear 
and unmist:1kable declaration of the lines on which we hope and intend that 
it shall be conducted. ln Appenaix II to this desp~tch we attach a draft in which 
we have tried to develop our ideas of what the document should be. It will be 
plain to you that we think the unprecedented situation requires a pronounce
ment differing both in contents and in tone from any colonial precedents nnd 
carrying with it something of the authority attaching in India to a Royal 
proclamation. 

T1·ansjerred list. 

91. 'The subjects proposed by the committee for transfer are shown in the 
list in section III-3 of their Report. We comider that the list regarded as 
a whole is a good one and calls for comparatively little criticism. But 
thPre are a few matters of the £rst importance in regard to the treatment of 
which we find ourselves in dis1:greement with the committee1 and some others 
of lesser moment on which we desire to offer comments. 

92. Iten~ 2.--·we assent to the transftr of medica] administration with 
the exception of medical !>cbools :mel colleges which, for the reasons given in 
para. 107 belo·w, we think should be treated as a reserved subject, and brought 
into closf~ relation with the committee's item 42 in their provincial list. 

93, 'fhe committee's attitude towards the very difficult question of 
educntion (item 4) is succinctly indicated in para. 45 (1) of theit· report._ 
They received various suggestions for the division of the subject of education, 
but came to .the conclusion thnt any partition was unsound and unworkable: 
and they have contented tlJemselves therefore with leaving European education 
as a reserved subject and transferring all the rest including university, technical 
an~] secondary education to the control of ministers. They propose, ho"'ever, 
to exclude tl!e Hindu university at Btmares and also Chiefs' colleges, which by 
tbir:~ means become an all-India subject (item 39 of. the all.India list) ; 
ancl tl.ey advise that new univ(•rsities, the extra-provincial jurisdiction of 
universities, . and. in the case of Bengal and for a period of five years only, .the J) 
Calcutta U mvers1ty anc! also -~secondary educatiol) generally should he subJect ~ 
to Indian legislation. - 'They add that·legi~lation rrO'ulating the constitution or 
functions of a university should be subject to compulsory reservation by the 
Governor. Such discriminating treatment of the subject, which leaves it partly 
all· Indian, partly reserred, partly transferred with limitations, and partly tr~ns· 
fe~·rcd without limitation, shows thnt the committee realized the great r1sks 
inYolved in transferring l1igher education entirely to the control of ministers 
at this critical ~tage in its history. 

!H. T!Je opinion of local Governments is much divided. The Be~gal 
Gon'.rnmcnt desire tv re~erve collegiate and European education: the ~mted 
J?rovnwcs Government holds that educatinn is best treated as a whole and1s pre
paH~d to transfer it, Lut the official committee which advised the Lieutenant
Governor were divided in opinion. TLe Punjab Government recognizes the 



dangers, thinks th1t educ11.tion be~t ftllfils tho c:1nom bid down in the Report for 
transfer, and reserves its opinion as rAgards higher education ... The Government 
·Of Bihar and Ori.;sa are strongly oppose:l to the transfer at p~esent of second:lry, 
technical and collegiate education. 'l'he Chief Commissioner of A-.slm oppo>es 
the tt·nnsfer of collegiate eduMtion. 'fhe Government of M~tdras would reserva 
education and the Government of Bv'llbly would transfer it. In these clrclm· 
stances we feel that a heavy responsibility lie~ uoon us. We are bouad t() lolk 
at the m:1tter from the broadest point of view. From t.h9 outset th~ refot·m and. 
extension .of education has been recognizei as an integra.! p::trt of the pro:~tHs of 
political advance. In November 1916 we wrote:-

"The first of these obFtacles is ignorance ............... Great efforts ·have bedn made of 
recent yeal's to extend education, but the wide diffusion that we ~eek is still a loog way off. 
Even more pres~ing .is th~ question of i~s improvE~ment ... :.. . .... In our judgmr>nt the 
system of educatiOn m th1s country requtres the mnst patteot reconstruc~ioo .•• .. ... .. In 
the presP,nt circumstances the main efforts both of GovernrnPnt and of the public can most 
wisely be directed to securing a standard of higher education that shall be comparable to that 
enjoyed i y other nations and in other parts of the Empire .... .. ...... 'fhe t('llloval of 
igno1·ance, '' we added, was to be attained only by giving the boys and girls oE India. 11 an 
education that has fitted them for the walk~ of life in which their lot is cast." Only by its 
gradual removal could "the progres$ towards the creation of an enliO'htened and self-govern-
ing p~ople !)vet• be achieved/1 

' " 

Your own view was that 

"to progressivP. improvement in the quality of higher education and to greater diffusion 
of elementary education we must largely look for the means to overcome the obstacles to 
political progress presented by religious and social intolerance and by inexperience iu public 
affairs. But I would add that in other countries political opportunity h"s often proved 
the cause and not the result of the dissipation of ignomnce, and that education alone divorced 
from political opportunity will not inculcate a sense of p1litical responsibilit.y. What is 
wanted in the India ~E to-day, as your proposals show that you rightly apprehend, is that 
the two should go band In hand.'1 • 

. ' 
. 95. The Report on reforms r~cognizes the ignorance of the people as a 

grave obstacle to political advance (paras. 134 and 187). It observes that the 
p:rogress of political education must be impeded by the backwardness of gene
ral education (para. 263). It looks to popular government to promote 
the spreac! of education (para. 153), and it contemplates that the direction 
of Indian education shall he increasingly transferred to Indian hands (para. 
187). At the same time jt proposes that the first. statutory commission 
shall examine t.he development of education among the people (para. 
262) ; a11d it clearly l'egards education both as essential to further 
political advance and as one of the chief tests by which the work of 
the new popular governments will be judged. 'Vith ull 'this, we cordially 
agt·ee. Believing earnestly ns we do that political enlightenment and wise
·eclucation cannot be divorced, 'Y.e.sa.!!I1Q.t_ J'a!e _too highly our responsibility fm· 
t~ja~!!!· 'l'he task is one which we must certainly share with the new 
popular goYernments. The complexity of the present system and its results, to 
both of which we shall allude in detail later, cot;tvince us that its development 
and improYcment arf) far tog__heav~Jul19-e.n._ for.~J!lip._!~ters _;:tlou~ !g _!?ear i and 
the main issue in our judgment is how we oan best divtde it. The view has been 
:mggested to us that, inasmuch as it will be from the vernacular schools that we 
shall draw the mass of tbe intelliO'ent voters of the future, it is our duty to 
~oncentrate upon vernacular educatio~, ancl to leave English education, as a 
~ubject in which thE-y will be more intet·estecl, to ministers. Agains~ this ''icw 
is the consideration that English education docs not so much require stimulation 
as skilled guidance, improvement and adaptation, in t.hc .li~ht of western ex· 
perience, to the geueral development of the country; wlulc 1t ts upon the spread 
of vet·naoular education slow and laboriou~ in the pnst, that the et,ergiC" of 
political leaders can be ~mployed with the greatest l1ope of rapid ~u.ccess. The 
matter however is not. <me for specubtivcl argument, but f?~ decision on the 
basis of the results of o,ur educn tiona! work in the p1st, and .ns present. arra.u~e· 
ment. After a ~ur\'ey of tll~se, which in Yiew of the gnl.nt.y of the Is.mes we 
make no apology for pl::.cing before' you in detail, we propose to. exammc the 
ttrl.l'uments for and ugainst tt'flnsfet• of either the whole OL' a defin1tc part of our 
educational system, aod then to make our own rccuwlllcndn.tions. 
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9G. W 1:' may best describe existing arrangements in the words of oar 
·own Educational Commissioner :-

" '1 he control of primary education rests with the local Gwern •nent'l a'ld loc1l bodies, in 
·different pr ... p ·rtion in the different provint;!es .. Government maintains a t,..,w· sch•,ols, local 
bodies a larg-e number, and R0metimes thA GovPrnment, som~"li·ne~ the local bodies aid a vet•y 
large number of rriv:;t~ly manage! institutions. 'rhe cut·ricnh at·e fixed by the local Govern· 
ment[':, thongh in our circular lcttel' to local Govemments, dated the lOth September l!H6, it 
was statca that local bodies should have som~ choice in fixing curricula. The inspecting staff 
.ar~ Government offi,:Pr~, partly undel' the Du·ect01·, pat'tly undet• the di5triet officer, and in 
certain matters bQund to carry out o•ders of the board (thi~ arrangement ::ounds complicated 
but in practi:·e works ~moothly). Tl·e scho')ls are financed by H!l\'ernment and by the local 
bodills. '!'lie )a~ter pay fur their own silhools and sometimes, thoug-h not always, disburse the 
grants to aided schools But in sorue provinces Government aids privately manag~d schools. 
Ij'ifty per cPnt. of thP money classed as local and municipal funds in reality repre~ents contri
butions made by the local Governments. As regards appointments in board schools, t.ho::!se are 
generally made by the boards, subject to certain rules governing qualifications, leave, pay, etc, 
But in the Bombay preilidency the board schools are treated almost a3 Government schools. 

:Middle education is of two kinds-middle vernacular, which is often classed as prim;ry. 
.and similarly dealt with and financed; middle English or Anglo-vern:~cular,, which properly 
forms a section of se~ondary education and ought toLe tt•eated as such. The proper 
division, in fact, would be primary and middle vernacular education, and SLlcondat·y, including 
Anglo-vernacular middle education. ' 

Secondarv institutions are managed partly by Government, partly by loca.l bodies but mainly 
l,y private Lodies. The curricula are determined partly by Lhe local Governments, and partly by 
the universities. Inspection, distribution of grants, etc., are made by the local Governments. 
Appointments in Government schools are made by Government, in aided and non-aided schools· 
by the managing Lodies. The management and subsidy of An~lo-vernacular secondary schools 
by local bodies were deprecated by the Decentralization Commission and by the Government of 
India. Sometimes, however, as e.g., in the Central Provinces, municipalities do manage 
secondary schools. The total number throughout India so mana!Ied is, however, small. One 
does not desire to see any extension of the system, since it·is desirable that local bodie$ should 
confine tbernsel ves to vernacular education. 

Collegiate institutions are managed partly hy the Government. to a small extent by th~ 
university, and to a very large extent by private bodies. Their C•Jntrol is divided between 
local Governments ltbe Governmeut of India is the local Government in the case of the 
Calcutta University) anJ the universitie:o. The uni verl:'ities prescribe the curriculi!. and exflmi .. 
nat.ior s, local Governments give grant:; and finally decid'l cas~s of affiliation, and hithe~·t9 the 
Government of india have legislated. Here also local bodies manage a few institutions, ·.but 
their numbl•r is only six/' • • . < 

97 . .Apart from polttiCal changes, however, certam changes have J:iten 
proposed in respect of higher education. Though their report is not yet formally 
before us we understanrl that Dr. Sadler's Commission will recommend 
that the Bengal univel'sities should in matters of educational administra· 
tion and policy be made much more independent of t,he lJcal Government, 
but ~'hould come under the Government of India in resp0ct of legislation, 
visitfl.tion, co-ordination, the encourag0,ment of researclt and help in recruit
ment. 'rocy intend that the Gove\'nruent of Indh should make grants to the 
universities; but otherwise (except foe th!lt Government's legislative powers) 
thE' enforcemmt of the desired standards will be left mainl.v to the uni· 
versity's conscience anfl to 1;ublic opinion. The commission thini~ that on their 
technical side universities should be mainly self-governin~ bodies. Financial 
and administrative business is m~Linly assigned to one managing bo,ly, educa· 
tional business to another; but close cont:lCt between the university and public 
opinion is to be secured by the establishment of a large aurl representative 
court, wlwse sanction will be required for any chan~e in the univel'sity statug 
and for any substantial expendibu1·e. For t.he control of high schools and 
intermediate .. colleges a novel arran!?;ement is proposed: the commission 
sug~est that they shortld be r''gulated by a board wLiclt is to be partl! 
aclv1sory and partly executive, wnich will include representtttives of the Uni

versities, agriculture, eommerce and. industry, m0,dicine and education, 
pr,~s.umably uominated. 'l'his board, they think, should · enjo,v freedom ~o a~t 
uprm its own responsibility in framing and enforcing the l'egul~tions whlC~ It 
may find necessary for the welfare of secondary and intermediate edu?atwn, 
and must be ultimately respousil)le to the Govemment and, m the 
event of final tlis:tgreement between it and Government, the will of the latter 
must prevail. The commission rciJ'ard the chance5 of such a disagreement 

0 I 
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as extremely remote, and suggest that when it occurs, special means should be 
taken to mark the gravity of the situat.ion. The local Government shoul-d l.utve 
power to call upon the hoari to resign; but if this step is taken, papers showing 
the points of disagreeme:>nt and the reasons for Government's action should be 
lai.d before the provincial legislature. 

08. The second factor in our decision must be the results of our educa· 
tional work in the p~st, and the reasons for the acknowledged defects in it. 
So far as primary education is concerned, the chief derects are well-kno1vn. 
It is very limited in quantity; there is great "a.stage by the way; teachers 
are ill-paid, poor in quality and coDJmanding little respect; the inspection is 
insufficient and indifferent ;_,as a result the course tabs too long and yields 
but small result!;; and very little of the knowledge attained remains in after 
life. , 'l'he cous"rvatism of the rural classes and the defcct11 of the system 
have in fac;t reacted on each ot,her. The people need to he awakened to the 
value of education. as mn ldng lads hetter farmers i?stPaJ of merely spoiling 
them for a rural hfe; and the Rystem ·needs to be 1mpr.:>Ved hy morP. schools 
better trnined teachers, better courses and better impection, all of which mPan~ 
not merely monPy but wise outlay of it. 

99. Middle educnt.ion is really .two-fold and comprises both middle vernacu~ 
Jar and anglo·vf'rnacular. , The :first is associated wirh primary mainiy by the 
fact thjit it also is conilucted in the vernacular and managed by local bodies. It 
is far m01·e high!y organized, is mostly concentrated in towns or tillages of some
size, and is in the hands of better trained teachers : it attracts more promising boys 
and it does train their intelligence and give them a fair E>quipment of knowledge 
for the c·areers before them (teaching, vernacular derkships, posts as karinc1as and 
the like). The best boys go on to Et,glish schools. MiddlA vernacular education, 
though nominally managed by loc'll or private bodies, is to a greater f'Xtent than 
primary education under the supervision of the department. With the anglo
vernacular schools the case is otherwise. Here the main complaints are that 
owing to the commercial value of English, that language is often taught too
early, and t.augh~ badly by teachers who know it indifferently themselves : that 
(though in this respect matters have been improved) it is ocC'l!'ionally made the 
medium of instruction to:-> soon, with the result that boys cannot take in the 
meaning of whnt they. lParn and are o,vm'taxed, in attempting to do so and that 
memorising without understanding too often is the chief result. The boys are 
ill-prepared to go on to a high school and have not acquired any knowledge for 
any other career. At the same time there is a great demand for cheap English 
education; and in many parts of the country p··ivate schools arc numerous, 
crowded and poorly equipped. Middle vernacular education marks the :final 
stages of instruction for certain dasses of the neop!e, while tbe anglo·verna
cular school is merely the :first stage of higher or English education. 

100. The accepted policy as regards high schools has bet:'n to leavn their 
management largely in private hand8. Government has maintained a certain 
number of high schools as IQOdels; and in some provinces it exel'cises control 
over.curricula by a school-leaving examination. ~lore generally the university 
recognizes schools for the purpose of presenting pupils for matriculation, and 
regulates by means of matriculation the courses of the highest classes. 'l'he 
condition of secondary education can best be presented in nn extract from 
thelast quinquennial review :- · 

'' In the first place the apparently inexhaustl ble dem~ nd fur secondary ed ueation, Com bi neil 
wit~ ~he diUicutty of !'lleeting it in an adequate manner, tends to .swamp the cfft~cts of ~eform. 
EXIsting schr.o]s are Improved ; but new ones ~priug up, lowerlllg t be averag-e of atta111m~nt 
and underminiug disoiplme. One of the Bengal inspector~, ~peaking of Calcutta, ~ays that 
owing to the demand for any education, however lad, propdetors arc able to Jll<mage their 
~chools at the lowest limit nf inefficiency without fear of l"~s of boys. The most necessary 
Jngt·edients of education, such as diocipline, social life, good phrsical conditions and a reason· 
able standard of clas~·work, llre not demanded and therefore not mpplied. Boys are able to 

, bargain with school mana.,.ers for conces8ion rates of fees, vermis>ion t<J accumulate arrears 
.,und.certainty of prcmoti~n. 'l'he Madras report says t.bat schools up to (lr O\'Pr 1,000 

pup1ls are not uncommon, with each form and class divided in IN several sections, and that in 
such schools it is founrl that organisation, supl'rvi~ion and efficiency are sacrificed on $he 
altar of fee-income~ 'l'he effect of all this U}JOD discipiiue and efficiency of teaching is 
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noted in some of the report!'. The school often depends upon the good-will of parents and 
pupils and, whre public opinion is wenk and uninformed and parents are only too ready t() 
Jisten'to the complaints of thdr children, the' schoolboy becomes the mastet· of his teachers. 
Faults a~e condoned aud pr0motion from class to class is demanded under threat of withdrawal. 
Unwise promotion, sa~ s Mr. 1\:Inyhew, :!ccentuatcs the results of defective instruction, hampers 
the prrgress of each clas~ by thP drugging weight of inefficients, and eventually clogs the 
matricnlaticn class with an h)cJeasing number of hopeless cases. 

"In tht:J ~econd place, there is still in some p•·ovinces the numbing influence of the matri
culation. This affects the school in several 1\'ays. The I)lajority of schools in such provinces 
·still, as Mr. Hornell remarked in ::in earlier r<-port, acknowledge no law and submit to M 

supt:n~sion or guidanc? othe1: tl.1an .tb~t which thP matriculation impose~ o~ them. It is 
impossible that a syndJCi•te s1ttmg lD Calcutta should control 789 schools dJstrtbuted over an · 
ar1·a of 78,699 square mile~. Rule;; become relaxed, .. rders are evaded, and the influence of the' 
inspectino> staff is weakened. Again, th.,se effects are prc,duced which have already been 
observed in connecticn w1th the curriculum and thE- method of treating it, which is inevitably 
adop1 ed when the sole end in view is the passing of a maximum number of pupils through an 
external examiuation. '!\or is it only the curricnlnm which is narrowed. Scant attention is 
paid to those at:tivities which ought to form so important a part of the pupil's environment. 
At a time c,£ life when action is natural ani essential to well-being thtl boy is forced ir:to 
sedentary application to a cour~e which oft,,n makes little appeal to him and in mastering 
which he receives but little 11ssistance, while his chief recreation is fre]uently the perusal of 
highly spiced newspapers." 

101: There are 129 English arts colleges of which 94 are privately managed, 
70 of these being aided. During the last :five years students jncreased by 59 
per cent.; and of the tot<1l number more than one-third are Brahmins. I The 
average cost per student is under P.s. 150 a yej).r, Some unaided colleges are 
far cl~eaper. '!'here is a tendenry for cllarges to fall. There is no denying that 
the majority of collef!es are totally unden;taffed and that this reacts on the life 
and tt>aching. The quinquennial report sums up matters thus :-

"The featurP of the quinquennium has been the great expansion in numbers. Improve· 
ments have been r:ffected ; but theoe are too often nullified by the necessity o£ making hurried 
arrangements fortbe accommodation o£ ndditional stndeots. The number of students per 
instructor is decreasing. The poor attainments of students coming from the secondary schools 
hamper the work of professoiR. Science felching, conducted to a considerable extant in 
laboratories, has improved in quality. 1 n other subjects the lectnre holds tt•e field and 
syFtematic tuition and guidance are often lacking." 

Five years earlier, in spito of much ~hat was encouraging, "the complaint 
.was- · 

I 

"The weak point in the system remains the s1riking l.nequality in the efficiency of different 
colleges-not so much in cXHmination results, but in tbe conditiom of study1 residence and 
recreation and all these things that go to make up truly collegiate life." 

1(,2, .A. few statistics may be given to complete the picture. The last 
publil'hrd retums show tl:at, taking public and private institutions together, we 
have .1G5 collf>ge11 in British India with o9,000 students. There are over 
10,000 secondary schools, with I! million pnpils, and 177,000 primary schools 
with nearly 6~ million pupils. It is now for us to advise which part, if not 
tbP- whole, of this great :1nd growing field of administiation should be tr:lns· 
ferred to minbters. 13efore we state our conclusions it will be convenient to 
explain the enct meaning which is attached in the following paragraphs to the 
ex:press·ions ''primary'' atJd "secondary" in relation to schools or education. 
We use the words, for the sake of brevity, in a compendious sense; the former 
including middle vernacular, ancl the latter middle English or anglo-vernacular. 
But the distinction which "\Ye draw is not between vernacular and English. It 
is between types of schools and the purposes of their work. B~· primary schools 
we mean schools which cater for the masses of the people, and in which the 
great bulk of the pupils are not intend<>d to go further than a middle test of 
some sort. In such l'Chools the tPaching is naturally in the local vernacular. 
T·here is a tendency, more pronounced in some pa11ts of India than in otl~ers, 
to adrl instruction in Fnglish ; but this does not alter the self:contamed 
character of the schools, or their purpt1Se, which is to prepare the pupils f.or the 
ordillary avocations of tl:eir o\\'n clnss of life and not for higher education or 
pro.fessional pursuit~'. By secondary schools, on the other hnncl, w~ me;m tho~e 
which aim at an English education as the passport to the umvers1ty or to 
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. -skilled clerical or technical employment. Schools of tllis type may include 
primary sections, in order that their courses may be continuous i but this does 
not detract from their character or well-recognized purpose. 

103. On a review of all the cit•cuml'tnnces, we c1nsider that there is a 
1)0mpelling case for the trnnsrer of primary eclueation. H is that part of 
the field which will give the fullest and ft·eest plr~y to responsibility nt once; 
it will he most responsive to patriotic effort: nud it will be the nUJserv for 
the hroarl and enlightened electorate on whic1t tho futuro depends .. rrhe 
labour of hrin~ing- primary education up to a re<tson~ble standard, the ne(!d for 
almost unlimited development, the difficulties of gradually making it free and 
then compulsory-these and its. many other prohlems constitute n task whir.h 
will be enou~h, and mm·e thnn enou~h, to occup,v all the energy and in~cnuity 
of mjoistet•s for yea.rs to come. Hewy though the ta~k i~, in estim~ting- its 
-chances of success we are in general agreement with the report of n. cornn1ittee 
w~ich considt>red the qufstwn in 1917 :-

" At lirst sight this abandonment of control, by the C!lntral or provincial Govern ·nent, 
·Of a. department so vitally fundamer:tal to a Mtioual sche~e oE education, would appear to be 
fraught with grave dangers. Nor are thesa wholly illusory. H is quite possible, even pro
bable, that at first efficiency will be sacrificed to other considerat.illns and th>J.t the uoplllarly 
elected body will vote mon~'y for the less Pssentia.l 'Jhjects and neglect the provision f,,r tr~in
ing a11d inspection. But unless an opportunity for mistakes is given, nothing will be le1rned. 
Experience will, we believe, beget j!'reater wio;dom, and tha.t in no long time. Onoe it h rnaliz
ed taat educati:m is the business of the p9ople, then the people will stle to it that their elected 
representatives procuN them efficient teachers in their scho)ls. Again, it is only tim.; th:1t 
education can become really national, and if t.he demand ari~es, as we believe it will arise, an 
·elect:d council rf this kind will be able to raise money for education fnrn sources thlt never 
could be tapped by a fJovernment of tbe existing official type." 

104. We may say at once that to our minds thr.re is an equally compelling 
case for ret::iining s':'condary and university education in the hands of the official 
and more experienced half of the prqvincial Govemments. India ,stands to d:-.y 

. in a cl'itical positiou ; and ber immediate future, apart from her slower political 
· growth, depends upon the solution of social, economic and industrial problt1IDS 

to which a good 'system of secondary education is the chief key. If we handed 

/
it over at this juncture to untrieci.J!~.!:Jd~should bt~._gp.iJty_of __ grtl:Y1L 
.dereliction....!lUllE· We attach, as Appendix III to this despatch, three 
opinions upon this question which we regard as worthy of the;, fullest con-
sideration : the first is from an experienced non-official In·lian educationist who 
writes with first-hand knowledge, though we regard the second sentence of his 
opinion as too sweeping; tbe sel·ond is the opinion of two officials with ~'pecial 
·knowledge of ei ncational administration, one of them being an Indian ; 
the third i::> from the ptn of a recent Vice Chancellor o~ an Indian univer
sity. We cannot question the general accuracy of the picture which is here 
presented, or the conclusions which art' based upon it : not· can we avoid the 
proposition that the time has not come wlu'n such important issues as pt'ogress 
and reform in higher education cau be committed to the ordinary machinery 
of the provincial legislatures. 

105. The committee have taken a different line. In their recommendation 
that education as a whole should be handed over to ministers, they have been 
swayed by one main consideration [para. ((•5 (1) of thf'h· report], tile belief that 
education is impartible). 'fhtly have concluded that a line of division cannot 

, be drawn through it without raising difficult q uestiou.:; and Jlroducing serious 
administntive complications, For the theorv of indivisibility they rely on a. 
statement by Mr. Hornell that "the e-dsting educational system of I11dia is an 
organic whole," which it is impossible to ~odify by compartments. Tuh 
asser~ion we believe to be too sweeping. Theoretically it is true that the 
business of education, like the business of O'overnment, is 011e conuecte't whole 

l
and must be inspirer! by one cornmou pu7-pose. But in practicrJ the argument 
can he pressed too far. Univm·sity and secondary ccluc:tttOn must remain in 
the closest agsJcirttion, ns all out• ex:pericnce and enqnir,v ~how; but the band 
between secondary and primary education is far m()re clasttc. Be~wecn theso 
two indeed t.het·e is alt·eady in existence a cle1r line of demarcation, resting no& 
differences of finance and controlling agency, aud empha~ized by differ0nces in 
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the type of school and--wl1at is more jmportant-in the type and aooe of the 
pupils. No difficulty is experienced by those provinces where the policy is 
thoroughly pursued in keeping the control of primary schools under local 
bodies and t.he c?ntrol of secondary schools under the provincial government 
and the umvers1ty ; and we do not know what are the ''serious administrative 
complications,, inberellt in such a division which seem to have been Pressed upon 
the committee. Our hope indeed is to make the division still sharper. We 
have long felt thqt primary eclucation as a system r•~quires for its satisfaQtory 
expansion a directorate and an inspectin~ organization of its own, and not 
merely a shnre in a staff which is occupied with higher education as ""ell. 
With this reform we should couple the provision within the primary organi
zation of im;titutions for training -an grade~ of primary teachers; and we should 
thus get rid of the apprehension that the independence of the primary system 
would be impaired by its having to go to the seconaary system for some at least 
of its schoolmasters. We cannot thus regard the theory of the imp:trtibility of 
education as a practical obstacle to dividing the control. of primary from 
the control of ~econdary and university education, so long a& there is good 
administrative reason for doing so. · 

106. An argument which probably weighed with the committee, 
for it has often bef•n urged on us, is the keen desire of many Indian 
publicists to obtain control of higher education. 'l'hey do not regard 
ofli~ial · !!!_~I!_~gfm~p.~---~--p-~yi_ng ____ Q~~E-~.--!.tQJJ..s.p,i~l!()US ~·S1lQQ~; and cwen 
tho!'e who do not misunderstand our motives consider that we have been too 
cautious in its development, too ready to sacl'ifi.ce quantity to quality. They 
argue also that ministers will gain experience in the control of higher edu-

. cation hy their mistakes, that mj~takes will not be irremediable, that changes 
for better or W()rse will be easily ascertainable, and that if political progress 
is to depend on education it is only fair that the whole subject should be trans
ferred and the power of developing it placed in the hands of those who are 
most interested in the consequences. The argument indeed is pushed even 
further: we are. told that Indian opinion is so strongly set upon the entire 
control of education that to withhold any part of it will imperil the harmony J 
and good-will with which we hop~ that the new regime will start. \Ve. 
cannot accept this extreme presentation of the case. We do not deny the 
general desire of progressive Indians to assume complete rcsponsibilit,r for, 
education, or the disappointment that many will feel if this is not conceded. t' 

But there are min.91ity interests which view the prospect of transfer with grave . 
apprehension and have opposed it with all their strength in any case the 
future welfare of India is too closely bound up with this decision to allow of . 

~ sentiment overruling the obvious practical considerations. In particular we 
would demur to the free application, in the matter of higher education, of 
the doctrine that the mistakes of inexperience are of little account and can 
easily be corrected. 

107. The practical considerations to which \re appeal have been touched 
upon above. We could supplement them by many c0ncrete instar~ces of the 
unhappy consequeuces of entrustino hio·her education too ·confidently to 
private enterprise. We have seen ~hat 

0

has happened already in provinces 
where high school and collegiate ed,watiou has been allowed to pass largely 
into non-official control. 'l'he worst developments of such a system are des
cribed -in the Bengal district E. dmiuistration and the Howlatt reports. We ha~e 
recently w!i~che~ the deterior~tion of a :f!p.e __ PE~.Y!'t_e "~~g~ in nort~e;-~ Ind1~ 
under pohhcal mfluences. Ir further reasons were needed to remforce our 
view \Ye should derive them from the present condition of scientific and tech~ . 
nical knowledge in India. It is admitted that one of the greatest needs of t~e 
country is industrial development and wider openings for her you~g men. m 
the scientific and technical professions. It is accepted that the pubho services 
must be recruited in future to a r,.reater extent in this country. At the same 
time it is recognized that the possibilit.v of these developments withcn~t &o 

dderioration in standards lies to a very great extent in improving and e~tend_mg 
the facilities in India for hiO'her learnino p-:trticularly on th1,3 techniCal side. 
\Ve ca_nnot in the face of these plain ~~quire?-'ents asse.nt to a p~opo~al.to 
l)laee tue contrC'l of the leoal medical enooineermo. techmcal and mdu~tnal 
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colleges or sehools of India in inexperienced hands. After the maintenance of 
law and order thet·e is no matter for which the re!'ponsibility of the British 
Government is heavier. 

108. Befo1-e leaving this subject we mny revert to the argument. that 
our educational policy has not been a success in the pn~t. That it has at times 
been lacking in foresight and perspectire we do not deny. Durin"' the }t>an 
[years edocation received only such funds as were available after ~ore impe
rious neecls had been sati~fied. Too large a p1·oportion of the money that was 
forthcoming was devoted to higher education. In making the distribution 
which thry did, our predecessors perhaps yielded too easily to tho wishes of the 
only classes which were in a poSition to press their views, and took too little 
ac~unt of the· need of building up a sound and. well-proportioned systf'm 
ad~pted to the economic and political needs of the country as a whole. In 
particular they were content t" let higher education pass more anri more undt>r 
non-official control. F{)t' the course which they took we do not doubt that they 
had reasons which seemed to them good and we ba1e no desire now to allocate 
blame. We admit the et·rors of the past and we ask for time to repair them: 
their I'eparation is perhaps the most urgent task before us, if constitutional 
changes are to b1ing to India the happiness which we hope. For these reasons 
we accept the committee's proposal to transfer primary education, and we 
strongly dissent from their proposal to transfer secondary,· colle~iate and techni
cal (including medical and engineering) education. Reformatory scltaols should 
in our opinion be treated as a portion oi industrial educ:1tion. 

109. Certain subjects or p:ll'ts of subjects have been recommenfled for 
tran~fer "subject to Indian legis ation.'' We have already explained (para. i 2) 
our reasons for holding that it is not possible to restrict the transfer of any 
subject in this manner and in view of thls decision it is necessary to amend 
items 1, 9, 12, 18, 16 and 11' of the transferred list. 

Item 1.-We would omit all the wo1·ds after" Cantonments Act. '' Borrow· 
ing hy local bodies inasmuch as it necessarily affects the Indian market 
is a matter of concern to the central Government. It should be regnhted by 
Indian legislation, but such legislation should be included in the rules to be 
framed under section 79 (3) (i) of the Act and not open to local amendment 
even with previous sanction. · 

Item 9.-We are prepared to accept the committee's recommendation 
that co·operative societies should be transferred, and to go further than the com
mittee in transferriing the subject without restriction. The sphere of co
operation is one which we think affords admirable scope for gi1ing ministl'rs 

-a wide discretion. 

Item 12.-Similarly we would transfer the registration of deeds and 
documents without restriction. It is true that the matter is of great impot·tance 
to owners of property and to business interests. We do not anticipate that 
there will be any strong disposition on the part of provinC'ial legi:-o]atures 
to disturb the well established lines on which it is now aclministeretl, but 
think that it will be well to protect the Indian Registration .Act against any 
modification without previous sanction. 

Item 18.-As the committee have 1)ointed out in their remarks on 
item 21 of the provincial list, Indian legi!'lation in regard to the registra
tion of births, deaths and marriages affects a comparatively small portion of 
the population. Hindus, Muhammadans ancl Butldhists are beyond its pur1iew. 
We do not consider it necessary to make ,.uch registration subject to Indian 
legislation in the case of this small minority, and are prepared to transfer the 

- subject without restriction. 

Item 16.-"\Ye would omit the words after "articlt>s ''. The regulation 
of the export and import of adulterated articles is clearly a matter for all-India 
regulation, and there is no need to give provinciullegis1aturt:'S a limited voice 
in it. 

Item 17.-There is little uniformity at present in the stanrlards of weights 
and measures throughout India, and we are prepared to transfer the 
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subject. If in consequence of international conventions or otherwise the need 
for securing uniformit.r by legislation arises there would be a clear case' for 
the exercise of the central Government's overriding legislative powers. 

110. We have suggested (para. 57) that " pilgrimages within India,. 
be added to item 3 of the provincial list. We woLild also make it a transferred 
subject by adding it to item 3 of the transferrer: list. 

llJ. The committee have recommended that all provincial buildings [item. . 
5 (a)] should be transferred. To accept thi~ proposal would mean that the 
provision of funds for such buildings as district offices, civil courts;, and 
police st~tions will be regulated hy the minister in charge of the Public Works 
Department since provision for such expenditure is made in the Public Works 
l lepartment budget and not in the budget of the department concerned. J111e 
departmental budgets contain provision for such works only as the department 
is prepared to carry out. All works carried out bY. the Publio Works Depart
ment nre provided for in that D?partment's budget. We cannot, however, place 
ministers in the difficult position of having to decide between the claims upon 
their budget of reserved and transferred departments in the matter of buildings~ 
or give them power to refuse to budget for buildings pertaining to reserved depart
ments which the members in charge of those departments consider to be necessary. 
The transfer of provincial buildings should therefore be restricted to those build· 
ings wbicll are connected with transferred departments, and the buildjngs of re• 
served departments !.'bould be reserved. vf e recognise that since the control of the 
Public Works Department generally, includin? the control of the staff, is to be 
transfened, the minister wil1 still be in · n position to deny buildings to the 
reserved departments by refusin~ to carry out building schemes for which 
budget provision has been made. If such a difficulty presents itself the 
Governor must be left to deal with it : recourse to private contractors may. 
prove to be a useful alleviation ; but in any case it presents less serious prospects 
of tronhle than the arrangement ~hich we seek to avoid. 

112. It follows from the changes which we have proposed above (para. 30) 
in items 6 (a) of the all-India aud 5 (d) of the provincial lists that item 5 (d) 
of the transferred list should be omitted .. Consequential changes are also 
1·equired in z'tem 5 (b)., 

113. Item 8.-The committee support their proposal to transfer fisheries 
by the argument that the subject should not be separated from the cognate 
subjects of industrial dev-elopment and co: operative credit. If, however, our pro· 
posals in para. 120 below are accepted, industrial development will be a reserved 
subject and the argument ceases to have weight. We incline ourselves to the 
view that fisheries are as closely connected with agriculture as with any other 
subject, and we agree that agTiculture (item 6) should be transferred .. We 
see no particular rea!'on why fisherie!l should be treated in the same way in 
all provinces, but on the other hand \Ve can find no strong reason for reserv· 
ing fisheries in Madras, if agrieulture is transferred. On. the whole, we are 
prepared t~ accept the committee•s proposal. 

114. Item 10.-Bombay is the only province 'in which the transfer of 
forests is tentatively advocated by the committee. 'l'heir suggest.ion is strongly 
opposed by the Inspector General of Forests, who fears that inexpert manage· 
ment may result in the destruction of valuable· commercial assets. He urges 
that if it is thought necessary for political reasons to embark on what he 
regards as a dangerous experiment, its scope should be confined to the com
paratively restricted forest areas of the Central Circle. We realize the force 
of the Inspector General's arguments, but on the whole are prepared to accept 
the commit~ee'~ suggestion as it has the Bombay Government's.support .. We 
have no ObJection to the transfer of forests which serve partiCular v11lages 
or groups of villages to local bodies subject to schemes of management to be 
approved by the Governor in Council. The questions of the powers o~ the 
Inspector General and of control of the senior appointments in the provmces 
will require further consideration. 

115. Item 11.-The chief difficulties in regard to the transfer of 
excise have been noticed by the committee. We approve the safeguards 
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provided ~o protect the in~erests of the G?vernment of India as both necessary 
- and suffi.ment. The quest10n of the staff m Bombav aud Madras will receive our 

carefnl consideration when the time comes. Difficulties are likely to occur 
with a staff which will be under ministers in respect of their excise duties and 
ultimately under the Government of India in so far as their work is concernrd 
with salt. The only satisfact:>ry solution may be a complete sep:1ration of the 
staff of the two departments, but we see no r~ason to defer transfer until such 
a separation has been effected. We would postpone consideration of the problem 
{)f' staff until we have some practical experience of the difficulties involved 
While we recognise that in some provinces popular opinion may lead th~ 
legislature to take steps in the direction of total/rohibition, and while we 
apprec~ate the d.angers fr~m this course of the sprea of illicit practices, as well 
~s the mconvemeuces 'YhiCh may be caused more particularly to those cla~ses 
to whom drink is no real d!!nger in ~ndia we are yet prepared to transfer excise 
at once. We fully realise that excise occupies a special position in l\Iadras 
frpm the revenue point of view, but J'egarding the • matter from the bro':lder 
ground of general principles we agree with tbe committee that excise conditions 
~re not so peculiar as to justify its reservation in that presidf'ncy. We a()'ree 
also that excise should be a reserved subject in Assam. · t) 

116. Item 15.-We come now to the vital question of industries. This is 
practically speaking, a new· administrative subject, th<~ future importanl'e of 
which has been strongly emphasised in para. 336 of the Report on Indit"tn 
constitutional reforins. It is moreover a field where the divel'gence of racial 
interests is likely to make itself felt with some acuteness. The committee have 
made the following proposals :-

(1) that the developq;tent of industries be made a provincial subject. es:· 
cept for the matters covered by items 20 and BU of the all-India 
list (articles whose production, etc., requires control in the publio 
interest; and central research institutes), and for heads, such as 
that c;>f geological survey (item 22), which· relate closely to the 
development of industries. · 

(l) that the development of industries be made a transferred subject. 

. The committee have evidently felt that this allocation of responsibi
lities i~ not free from objection, since they admit in para. 45 of their report that 
they have vainly tried to draw any clear line between lr,cal and other industries, 
or to frame a distinction based on the relative importance of different indust
ries. - To draw any such distinction is, we agree, impossible; Lut the conclusion 
to which the committee have been led in consequence does not commend itself 
to us. Our own conclusions are, llriefiy, that the development of industries 
should be concurrently undertaken by the local Governments and the Govern
ment of India ; and that this subject should, so far as local Governments are 
concerned, be reserved. Our reasons for these conclusions will be stated afl 
briefly as possible. 

117. In the first place we hold that the central Govemment caunQt possibly 
divest itself of responsibility for the industrial progress of the country, 1rhich is 
necessary to secure its military safety, its freedom from outside economic aggres
sion, and its socialand political stability. The Government of India's control of 
railways, tariffs, foreign trade relations and intelligence, the central ~cientifio 
industries and such services as the geological survey, furth~r emphasises their 
responsibility in respect of industries. That responsibility should, we think, 
be discharged hy furnishing advice and help to local Go,'ernmeuts, by ~o-ordiuat· 
ing their efforts and by working concurrently with them, rather than by direct 
control. Secondly, the expenditure on many of the mea~ures ncr~ssnry for 
industrial progress is very high. Research and industrial experiment are 
exceedin()'ly costly in proportion to their results in any one part of the country; 
without 

0

a large and highly specialised technical and scientific stuff, mere 
administrative effort will be barren ; nor are either the finances or the rcq uirc· 
ments of local Governments extensive enough to enable them to. givtl a pprecbble 
assistance to large enterprises by loans, guatJ.ntee~> or undcl'takmgs to purc:hase 
products. The scale of some of the individual enterprises which have recently 
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been started in India was probably not full.v presAnt to the minds of the committee 
when they made their recommendation. Thirdly, experiments, often on a corn· 
mercial scale, will have to be undertaken, if dangerous gaps in our econo
mic armour are to be closed, and essential links in the industrial chain are to be 
forged, while there is yet time. 'rhere must be a ceu tral authority resp;nsible for 
seeing that this _is done, an~ such authority must command finances sufficiently 
large a11d suffimently elastic to enable them to do the work themselves, if 
neces~SarY. Finally, a central agency, equipped with a full scientific and 
industri~l staff, is needed to help and advise local Governments, to co-ordinate 
their efforts, to pool their experience and to set the pace of the advance. 

US.· For these reasons we consider that the Government of India must be 
·more directly associated with actunl industrial work t.han the committee con
template, and must be at liberty to undertake themselves any cs~ential item 
jn the industrial programme which loca1 Governments are unable to essay 
ori an ndequate scale. That local Governments mun participate in the industrial 
policy of the country fully and not as mere agents of the central Goverp.ment 
needs no demonstration. We will confine ourselves to a brief explanation of 
the line~ on which the concurrent action which we propose should be directed. 
Local Governments should, we think, have full liberty to undertake any research 
or to init]ate and aid any industrial enterprise that they may desire, subject of 
course to general financ~allimitations, and to the general powers of intervention 
-exercised by the central Government, as described in paras. 3 to 6 of this 
<Iespatch. In practice, however, as we have pointed out, the nature and extent 
of their financial resources and the scale and relative local ir,nportance of 
any industrial propositions will determine their scope of action with some degreo 
of definiteness .... They should, moreover, keep the central Government informed 
of the lines of work which they are contemplating or taking up. Their· 
technical experts will necessarily be in close and constant ~onsultation with 
the experts of the central Government; and this will ensure that, before 
·definitely committing themselves to any enterprise, local Governments will 
have its technical asp( cts fully before them, and the pros and cdns of action by 
themselves or by the central Government will have been fully threshed out 
from the technical point of view. In such circumstances, it is unlikely 
:that any provincial Governments will embark on lines of work which 
they are not in a position to pursue mocessfully. Anv waste which occurs in 
~onsequence of their doing so would have equally occurred had they enjoyed 
the sole right of action. With such an allocation of functions, governed not by · 
any p·rner defir1ition, but by the practical economic facts of each case, we 
understand that local Governments are likely to be in agreement; it iF~, moreover, 
in onr opinion the only way' of solving the difficulty, though H postulates 
the practice ·of co-operation between the local and central Governments. 
'The importance of this postulate will be seen when we come to discuss the 
vext question, namely, the committee's proposal to transfer the development of 
industries to the control of minister~. :Prom this proposition at the present 
stage we entirrly dissent and for most cogent reasons. · 

'-. 

119. In the first place, every other form of activity which it is proposed 
to transfer to ministPrs is conducted by established Government departments 
'vith a trained personnel i..nd well defined traditions of procedure. In some 
provincrs there are no departn}ent.s of industries at all; in others they have a 
nominal existe-nce, but lack expert staff and definite lines of work; in the one 
or two provinces where they exist in more than name they are quite rudiment· 
ary and have scarcely bfgun to consider how they are to handle the vas1ly 
more responsible functions and wider po],icy proposed by the Industdal ~o~
mission. We think it impossible for a minister untrained in adiDil~I~
irative work and" inevitably devoid of inclustriul experience to essay t~ns 
initial ·work with success.j'In the next place, it will be imposs.ib~e outs1de 
one or at the most t1v6 provinces, to obtain Indian industrmhsts prac· 
tically qualified to fulfil the duty of ministers of iudustries, nor can such men 
be expected to seek election, save in specialized constituencies. But from the 
activities of ministers devoid of business experience there is reason to appre· 
hend much the same results as ensued from the entry of precisely the same 
type of men into the field of private swadeshi enterprise in Bengal in 1907 and 
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in .the Punjab in 1913, with the added difficulty that the responsibilitv for 
failure will be thrown on the Gon·rnment as a whole, and not on the mi~1 istt>r 
himself. 

120. There remains, l10"Wever, a still more serious objection. It is ·our 
earnest desire that. the industrial policy of, the cour:try should be directed to 
!'ecuring for Indians the fullf'st }lO~sible participation in future-industrial 
development. The propomls of the Industrial Commission seern to us admi
rably adapted to secure this end.. The Indian pr€ss, on the other hand, appears 
to see in the Commission's report an attempt to rivet the chains of British 
econ.omic domin.ation !!t~ll more firml;r on the country. 'fhi~ tendency was 
partiCularly notiCeable m the extremist pres!':, but was not entlrdy absent. from 
papers of more moderate tone. A policy which seems tom to afford menus of 
assistance especially calcu1ated to benefit Indian entPrprise is apparently con· 
sidered insufficient if it also allows encourngrment to J3ritish capital to rome 
into the country and to British enterprise to pl'Ofit any further by the economic 
resourc~~ of In~li~. In such <:ircumstances w~ art: not surpr~sed to find European 
non-official opm10n expressmg vel'y defimte apJlrehensiOns lest sn increas-

~ ing degree of !'elf·,!.wvernment l'hould bring wi1h it an increasinO'. ~C'"Tee 
_;of racial discrimination. We do nr.t desire to magnify undul,v tGe e~tent to 

'

which the encourngement ofnew enterprise cnn be used t1> affect the su~cess 
of future British eif01·t. But we apprebeni that until a far greater sense of 
responsibility than at present is established among the electorate und the rcpl'e
sentative assemblies, considerable pressure may be exet•cist>d on ministers t() 
refuse any form of aid ot· rountenance to British enterprise and to favour 
Indian midertakings, especially those backf'd by political intluenee, irrespect· 
ive of their business merits or equitable claims to consideration. The inevitable 

·result would be that the large modern firms, European or Indian, which ha\·e as a 
rule nothing to hope from political influence, but are accustomed to bu~inesslike 
methods and equitable treatn~ent, would inevitably D}Jply to the Go>emment of 
II:dia rathet· than to local Governments, if the latters' functions in respect 
of industrial matters are in the hands of mir.isters. This would lead to an 
undue degree of centralisation, and would devltalise provincial efforts by depriving 
them of this most promising field of action. We therefor1• conclude that 
industries, including iu this term industrial education, though they should be a 
provincial subject with a rjght of concurrent action securrd to the central 
Go-rernment, should for the present be reserved in all rroYinct>s. We have 
already recommended that a new item should be inserted in the ali-I nrlia 
list: and we would also omit item 15 from the list of transfert·ed subjects. 

The Public Services. 

121. In section IY of the report which deals with the pu hlic serdces the 
committee have a few variations to propose from our own pr0pJsals. The,v hal · 
these before them1 but in a condensed form; and it rna,\· be that where the com
mittee have departed from our pt·orosals without girin; reasons for doing so, 
our intentions were not nlwnys cleat· fa them. ln para. 70 tl:e comrn1~tee 
SU!!O'Cst that the dem~rcation between the provincial nnd suhordmate st>rnces 
sho~ld. be left to the pro>incial Gorernments TI"e think it; important at the 
outset that the provincial ~ervices should be c.ervwhere constlmtecl on more or 
less uniform lines, for which r~asou we .suggest" that your ~anction s.~JOuld be 
necessary to the local Gonrnments' propos::. I,;. Aftet· the scheme of rcfurms has 
come into operation it will be open to the loc::~l Gon~rnml'nis b vary the pro
,·incial s<'r>ices within "WhntP.n'l' conditious tu:1r be laid down. The profess· 
ional di>ision will probably include not merely otfi•,~r~ recruit.ed on ~P.P?ial.cou
tracts, hut aho otlicer:; lioldiug appointments requmr.Ig spec·I~l qunh_hcahous, 
which lie outsid·~ the ordinarr ranks of the administratn·e scrncci'. '' e do no: 
undHstand the difficultv which t\1e committe!.: f.:el about the ~ropos:1l tltal e1ch 
new permanent po!-t !'.h~u1d Lo addt>d to the cad.re t:1 wLicl1 .its du1 ies c,Jrl't'Si onJ. 
It ':·as in tcr.ded to preYe n t the s1·rviec~ from hl'lll;.!" ~ ul st:lritl:llly a_lr ered by t_h e 
dence of l'Icating new posts outside them for the purpose of. prondmg fot· dubes 
properly appertaining to the serviCe; mld for that. purpose 1~ .sPems to us nec~s
sary. The committee's prop0sals l'e~pecting tempor;.ry ;ldrl.~tiOns t~ tho ~enJCC' 
and r les for allowances a1~rl foreign scrrke are in n<·coru w1tlr our mtentJOns. 



122. The committee agree with us that the Governor in Council should n.ot 
he brought in as a formal arbitt•ator in public servants' grievance~:, rrhey propOSH,, 
that the forrna.l concm:r.11nce of the Governor should be required before any 1

,' 

mder n tfecting emoluments or pensions, or conveying censure, or disposing of a~ 
memorial, can be passed in the case of all-India officers in transferred depart·' 
me11ts. \Ve accept this suggestion as formalizing our own intentions; the · maaer: can be regnlated by the rules of executive business which we propose . 
should be made. 

J23. On the assumption that the administration of medical matters will: 
be a transferred subject, to which with the limitations already intimated we · 

, are prepared to agree, the committee suggest that the private practice of I. M. S. 
officeril should be rPgulat£:d by rules laid down by you. We accept this suggestion.· 
The enjoynwnt of private practiee is admittedly one of the fundamental condi
tions of medical service in India, and we agree that the privilege within due 
limit .. _shoulcl be secured by regulations which it is beyond the ~ompctcnce of 
ministers to alter. \Ye agree also t.hat inasmuch as the Yal,~o o~ private· 
practjce depends directly upon nn officer's station, the posting of I. M. S./1 
officers should reqglrul}e Governor's concurrence ; but --in this respect we see 
nowPcl to distinguish between one service and another. 'l!!_e E~W}g~ 
all._)!l~li~ .. ~iii~~!_s1 .. !s-.a _m

1
_ .~!~.~~J.~ ,

1
:v_hich w_e __ ~.!~o.~l-~~!~t the ~~~1-~---.:!~EY /Jj. 

c~_~e to mteres.L!~J!l~lli..pf!!~Y· (/. 

124. The committee's next propos1l is that any order adversely affecting· 
an~ officer of an all-India service, whethe1· serving in a transferre:l or 
reserved department, shall, before issue, be considered by both halves of the 
Government deliberating jointly. We cannot accept this propos'tl, which' 
nms counter to our leading principle of defining clearly the ·respective 1:e- · 
spon'libilities of both halves of Gorernment. So far as transferred subjects· 
go the proposed arrangenwnt comes nenr to formal intervention by the 
Governor in Council, against which we huve definitely advised. So far as 
reserved subjects are concerned we can see no r~a~on whatever for bringing in 
ministers except as a purely reciprocal arrangement. Our views have been 
stated nt length in paras. 103 to 108 of our first desp1tch, and therefot·e we 
need not pur~ue the matt+~r further here. As regards appeats we abide by our_' 
suggestion macle in para. 48 of the s~1me despatch that disciplinary orders passed. 
by lliinisters, which affrct emoluments or pensions, should be open to appeal.\ 
\Ve ag1·ee that orders for the posting of I. ::M:. S. officers should not be regarded 
as orders falling within this categol'y. So far as officers serving with both halves , 
of Government are concerned we prder the arrangement proposed in para. 51 of 
our :fi1st despatch to tbe committee's SUO'O'e:;tion on page 48 of their report. 
The committee's next sugg-estion appears tgo us to be already secured by the 
proposals in para. 52 of the desp•1tch. We understand that the committPe 
wish to tl'eat recruitment for the transferred provincial services as a mixed subject. 
Our view is that a minister, desiring to see any change made, ,yould approach 
the Gorm·nor, who would certainly take action as in para. 103 of our despatch; · 
but .we comider that pending legislation the matter should be regarded as a.reserved 
subJE'Ct and should not be removed from the jurisdiction of the Governor m Cou11- · 
c~l. :V e agree with ~he.committee's proposal rellpecting the administeation and dis• ~ 
Ciplme of the provmc1al servic~s. Finally the committee suggest that s,o far as 
possibl~ the memhrs of all-India services should be secured in the benefits of 
the conditions under which they weee recruited. We are heartily jn accord 
with this nim; but we leave it for vou to decide whether it is practica1)1e to · 
give a bindin:!· declaration to the ·effect. that the conditions of the all-India 
services shall never be altered to the detriment of existing incumbents. 
That is n, principle of administration which n01·mall v is thoroughly well re· 
cogniz(·d. .But there are times when overridin(J' co~sidentions pre'lent them• · 
selves. It cannot be denied th~t the conditio;~ of service, to interpret. ~ht~ 
term in the ·widest sens·~1 are likPly in tbe near future to be altered to .the 
detriment of pre:sent incumbents by the proces~ of reforms. 'l'lte. servwes 
~hernsel ves recognize this, and generally have no desire to oppose their vested 
mterests to the cause of reforms or b chan2es the1·ehy nece~sitated ; but on. the 
whole it seems to us that such a declaration as the committee suggest mtght 
give risu to controversv. We believe that it wo:1lcl in anv case he ineffl'utive. . . 
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'l'he o~fy substantial saf~gua.rd that .~e can oppose to alternti?n~ prejudicial 
to the mterests of the servtces IS of a ddrerent character, and consJsts in the real 
danger of destNying recruitment. We see no need for the prc~ent to discuss 
the quPstions raised in para. 71 of the report. Details of the kind will at'ise 
for consideration under various heads :and the question how f\lr the Govern~ 
ment of India should control or intervene in the highest departmC'ntal 
appointments within the province is a matter which may be considerecl at 
leisure. 

Fiuance. 

125. We come now to the committee's treatment of the question of finance. 
As they explain in para. 84 they felt unable to consider the important proposals 
developed in paras. 64 to 73 of our first des!latch, which circumstance f::om 
no fault of theirs necessarily affects the value of their contribution to the 
discussion o£ provincial finance. They have naturally not dealt with the ques .. 
tion of provincial resources nor with the relaxation of sunerior control, res
pecting which matters we would refer you to paras. 58 t'o 61 of our dfspatch 
of l\Jarch 5. 'I.'he committee's comments in para. 73 upon our pt·opos:Jls for 
audit appear to call for no not.ice. 

126. In para. 74 of the report the committee make certain observa-
. tions upon the position of the finance department. With refet·ence to clause 
(a) we may explain that we <lo not contemplate any formal reference of the 
finance department's opinion to the legislature. It will be available if the 
legislnture or the committer, on public aceouuts should call for it. Clause 
(b) discusses the finance department's relations to policy; this point is disposed 
of hY: para. 74 of our first de~patch. In para. 75 (iii) of that document 
we have anticipated the committee's next remark. Their last point does not 
seem to us to be of much importance. Even if the Governor directed nn 
irregularity by way of excess over the budget provision or of re·appl'Oprhtion, 
it would still be repot·ted to the committee on public accounts. 

U 7. The committee (para. 75) have generally accepted our proposals for the 
sources of taxation to be assigned to provinces. As regards their comment 

.. on the phrase 11 unearned increment on land "we may explain that wllat we had 
in view was the rise in value of building sites near towns. We are not sure if 
.any reference to the permanent settlement was present in the comtpittee's 
mind; but we think it unnecessary to speculate how future politieal changes 
may aftect that question. The term " unearned increment'' would no doubt 
cover rises in the value of agricultural land; but in temporarily settled areas 
the resettlement. of the land revenue takes account of these. We did not 
.ourselves intend enhancement of revenue to he comprised in our proposals for 
taxation. We reserve ·for closer consideration the question of further taxation on 
transfers of immoveable property otherwise than by succession. We see no real 
difficulty about collecting new sJurces of provincial revenue by means of 
stamps. The fact that they were collected by such means would not neces
sarily make them all-India; the problem is only one of definition. 

128. The co~mittee's observations upon the procedure for obtaining pro· 
vincial taxation in paras. 76 and 77 will not apply if out• proposals for the 
sw~!.a!e_p~u_r_~·e adopted. We note that provincial taxation does not nppear in 
their list of transferred subjects. Their observation that the department which 
is appointed to collect the tax should be entitled to a bearing on the subject of 
its responsibilities, is covered by paras. 73 and 103 of our first despatch. 
We agree ~ith the suggestion made in para. 78 of their rep?rt. In para. 

· 79 they po1ut out that revenues can be raised and abated w1thout process 
.of legislation and indeed only prrtly with reference to revenue considera· 
tions. Tbe committee's suggestion for the' treatment of such matters by 
the separate halves of tl1e Government is met by our pt·oposals for the 
separat!'l purse; indeed the view they take upon the point goes far to rein· 
force our arguments. Their sugg€'stion in para. 80 upon the subject of 
borrowings has been anticipated in paras. 62 and 72 of our first despatch. Their 
proposals in para. 81 of the report for the treatment of provincial balances 
are, we think, disposed of by om· recommendations in para. 70 of the same 
paper. 
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12D. Para. S2 oi the report raises a question with wMch we have not so far 
dealt. \Ve agree that it is ns necessary to define the normal sources of local 
taxation as of provincial taxation. A local body may attempt to appropriate 
to its O\rn purposes sources of revenue that are really provincial as well as 
:sources that are all-Indian, but it seems to us sufficient to prescribe that the 
existing- scope of local taxation, so far ·as it lies outsiclP the provincial schedule 
:may not be exceeded without the previous consent of the Gov~rnment of India i 
we may J.ease it to the provincial Governments to protect their own revenues 
acrairst the incursion of locnl bodies' taxation. As regards para. 83 of the 
,.~port ·we think that borrowings by local bodies in the 'Indian market should 
be subject to the same control as at present. 

Conclusion. 

130. We desire to bear testimony to the ability and thoroughness with 
which the corn mittee have dischar~ed a very difficult ta~>k, and have presented 
t.ts with .1\ sehnne which with the':modifications that we have suggested, 
1\l·e accept as a practical solution of the :lJroblem. Compar~:!d with tbe simplicity 
of pre!'ent arrangements it is necess'liil,y complicated. So far as reserved 
sllb.1ects are concerned we do not think this· greatly matters. The cardinal 
prilwiule laid down in para. 24 of ·the committee's report will enable 
ccntr~l to be exercis~d where necessary in an effective and at the same time a 
flexible mannet•. In the case of transferrecl subjects we re;alize that ther~ are 
necessarily several points of contact on which difficulty may arise between the 
popular part of the provincial Governments and the Government of India,·· as 
for example in the case of excise, education and medical administration. At 
the same time we readily ~ccept this possibility .aA J.lart of the price of our 
:reforms. ·we think that the committee have been successful in avoiding 
:intricacie3, and in rectifying frontiers as far as possible. We must rely for help 
in the solution of ditnculties on the Governor's powers in relation to ministers; 
and aLso on the fact that the Government of India, being agents for Parliament 
which :must remain the paramount authority, can never sink to the level of a 
merely federal government. In all .its main aspects therefore and with the 
modi:ficl3',tions which we have suggested we cordially accept and endorse the· 
committee's scheme. 

131. Our collengue Sir Sankarnn Nair has state9. in a separate minute the · 
extent to 1r hich he dissents from our conclusions. 

We have_the honour to be, 

SrR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, .. 

(Signed) CHELl\1SFORD. 

" 
C. C. MONRO. 

" 
C. S. NAIR. 

, G. R. LOWNDES. 

'\tV. H. VINCENT. I 

" 
, J. S. M.ESTON. 

•• T. H. HOLLAND~ . 

,, R. A.:M:ANT 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPAR'rMENT .. 

HEFORMS. 

THE RIGHT HONOU~ABLE EDWIN MONTAGy, 

His Majesty's Sem·etary of Statejor1 India~ 

Simla, April28, 1919. 
~m, 

We have the' honour to lay before you our views upon tile proposals for· 
franchise and constituencies nnd the comp0sition of the reformed legislative 
bodies, mad43 by Lord Southborough's committee in the report \vhich we here-
with enclose" · 

?.. Before we deal in: detail with the repo:t one preliminary question of some
importance suggests itself .. As you will see, th~ work of the committee hn~ not. 
to anv great extent been directed towards the establishment of principle~. In 
deali~g with the various problems that came before them they have usually 
flought to arrive at agreement rathrr th'ln to base their solution upon general 
reasonings. It was no doubt the case that the exigencies oftime alone made any 
other com·se difficult for them ; hut in dealing with their prortosals, we have to 
ask ourselves the questio:q. w hethe1· the results of suoh methods are in ten .:led to 
be in any degree permanent.· Their colleagues of the subjects committee have 
proposed to treat Indian and provincil)l feanchises and elections as a provincial 
matter " subject· to Irtdian le~islation."· 'JhP intention, however, as we under
stand jt, is that these should be determined by rules made by tht> Governor 
General in Council with· the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council under · 
sections 63·E, (a) and (c), and 74(2) and (4) of the Govermn'ent of India Act as · 
the draft Bill proposes to ameml it. .The l3ill moreover provides, and we think 
rightly, that such rules should not be subjPct to repeal or alteration l:~r the Indian 
legislature. Whatever be the machinery frJr alteration, however; we have to 
face the practical question of ho1v long. we intend the fir$t electoral system set. 
up in ! ndia to endure.· Is it. to l1e· ·open tlJ reconstJ.•uotion from the
outset at the wish of the provincial lell.'islatures, or is !t to .stand unchanged at · 
least until the first statutory commission?· There, are reasons of some weight 
in eithe1· d:ireotion .. In the interests of the growth of responsibility it is not 
desirable to stereotype tho repr<'sentation of the.· different interests in fixed 
proportions; the longer the sepai·ate dass and. ~ommunal constiturncie~ remain 
set in a rig-id mould, th~.~ harder it may become to p1·pgress ·. towards· normal ' 
methods of representation. On the other hand it is by no n1eans desirable to
invite incessant struggle over their revi~ion. lf. tbe new pr.)vincial Rnd Indian· 
legislatures are to address thernselws ~uct essfully· to their ;heaviet· responsibili· . · · 
ties, it is desirable that they sltould not he distracted by the acute ·contentions. 
between religions and classes which question . ., of redistribution will arouse. In · 
practice we believe it will not be possible to alter the constituench sat the instance 
of a majority in the legislatures. The disposition to insist on communal elector· 
ates, our. own pled~es to some minority interests, and the. need for p_reventing 
a disturbance of the balance of power against the official government will 
make change difficult ; indeed we anticipate that Indian political opinion will 
itself prefer to treat the proportions once allotted as fixed for a given · tt:!riD. 
We do not expect that the initial allotment will be abandoned until political 
life in Indi:t becomes more reconciled than it is at present to what we re~~rd 
as a fundamental principle of. re~ponsible government, namely, . the vahd1ty 
of a majority decision. Until that time comes tLe determination ~f. t_he 
constituencies must rest with Government· and the heavy respons1lnhty · 
which is thus IJlaced upon us compels us to s~bmit t(, a closer examina:tion t!wn 
might otherwise be necessary those of the committee's proposals whwh seem 
to us open to criticism. 

3. vYith one exception wo endorse the committee's recommendations 1e· 
garrling disqualifications (para. 7 of report). In the present conditions of Inditt. 

S48IID . 
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· we ~~r~e with ~hem that it is.,. n.ot practical to open the fr~nchises to women. 
Our-c~Jleague S1tSankaran Na1r, however, aceepts the v1ew of ~Ir. IIo2 (J' 

that the:· $(,lX · 'dis'quali:fication EOhoulcl be removed from. the outset. "\V~ 
<Jannot.l pow~ver, ~gree that subjects of Indian States should he entitlell, either 
to vote- fol' · the .legislatures which are partly to control the Gorernment 
and to ri1ake' the laws of British India, cr, to anticipate a further propos;~l of 
th~> · committee (para. 26), should he eligible for election to such bollies. 
Discussing the latter point in para. 26 of the report the committee observe that 
there are many such persons residing in British territory, with which place of 
resid('JJce their interests ate identified. We note that sections 63, 74 and 76 of 

. the Government of India Act, as amended in 1916, admit of the nomina
.tion to the legislatures of a subject or ruler of an Indian state. That 
innova,tion, as you will remember, was the outcome of doubts which had 

· been raised as to the competence of ruling chiefs to be appointed to the 
legislative councils. There was no question of makin~ such persons 
eligible for election. Indeed in their despatch no. 3':1 of October 16, 1913 
our predecessors said definitely that they intended no such thing. Mot·e~ 
over the arrangement then under considerat-ion related to what may now alJUost 
be described as a bygone age. The councils are no longet to be a collection of 
individual advisers of the Government, but nre to be representative bodies. At the 
same time the Report on Indian constitutional reforms (para. 2rl9) has taken 
the opportunity, as we think wisely, of emphasising the pt•indple that the Indian 
states should abstain from interference in the internal affairs of British Indirt. 
We need not now refer to previous discussion of the status of the subjects of 
Indian States.· It may be expressed briefly hy saying thnt while in relation to 
a foreig-n power they can claim the protection of the paramount power, in res
pect of the domestic affairs of British India, tlwy are aliens. Hy this bro:1d 
principle we should prefet· to abide. No one is entitlrd to assist in making 

. the laws of n country hut citizen~; of that country ; nnd if subjects of Indian 
States who are settled in British India desire either to vote or to stand for the 
provincial legislatures thPy should first, in our opiniort, acquire the status of 
British. Indian subjects .. 

4. A<l regards the qualifications of the electors _we agree that some fo1·m of 
propet'ty rating is the only possible basis for the franchise. 1V e lw,ve not 

.. foun(l it possible i~ practice to introduce any educational mndification of the 
qualifications based on wealth.. The committee ht1vc mad'l no comparison of the 
property. qualific~tions which they ~propose in the various provinces, nor have 
they explained the variations which here and tl1ere they admit betwet'll different 
parts of the same province .. We ourselves know no way of expres~ing the 
d-ifferent qualifications of revenue, l'ent, cesses, rntes and income·tax in any 
~ommon term otherwise than by translating them all, even though the process 
involves some debatable factors, into the common denomination of income. 
Para. 225 of· the Report says "We must in fact measure the number of 
persons who can in the different parts of the country be reasonably cntrus~ed 
with the duties of citizenship''; and though we agree with the remark w?JCh. 
follows in para. 226 that no gre:-~t value attaches to a priori consideratiOns · 
as to the amount of income which m~y be held to constitute a qu:1li:fication, 
the fact remains that as the committee hav0 given us no general account of the 
income of the proposed voters, whether rural or mban, we find_it ~cry diflic~lt 
to form any -picture of the stanclarii. elector whom tpey have m new. In 1ts 
absence we feel that we can only judge of their proposals broadly by the size 
of the resultant constituencies. · 
'· ·. ' . 5. One· of the voting qualifications p1·oposecl by the committee g~nernlly 
is the ·payment of income· tax. When they were considering the .qucstun, the 
limit of assessable income was Rs. 1,000 a year: as you ~rea 1rare, I.t has rcc?ntl! 
beentaised to Rs. 2,000. It would he out of the questwn, we thmk, to msti
tuta a separate assessment of incomes fol' purely· fra ncbise purposes. -nr e 
,have therefore considered whether the adoption of the new standard would 
seriously di.>turb the balance of power between the various c~ao;scs of vot~rs. "\Ve 
do not think that this result will follow, becau.;e except m the PunJab, the 
other. urban qualifications have been fixed so low that people in towns whose 
income is between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,(J00 n year would probably ?ave them, 
whiio in rural areas the numuer of pcr5<ons ail'ected by the changt- Is probably 
not large. But we should be t:ll:lcl to obtain the ad'Vice of local Go1crnmcuts 
upon the point. • ~ 
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· 6. One palpable difficulty that present'! itself in connection with the qtles-

tion of propert.y q uaHtications is the relative pov"rty of the Muhainmndan·~ as a 
hod~'. The eommittee have dealt with this problem by k,eeflhrg .the .franchises 
even between th(~ communities in the samP. areas '(p~ra. 10)• ·. ·-.rrhe,)'csult. 
is that the proportion (If ):fuhammadan Toters to the )fuhaJriir:adnn: !1opula
tion is smaller than io the case of the Hindus, nnd the value of a Muhammadan 
vot~ is larger thnn that of a Hindu vote. This no doubt involves discrimination ; 
but we ngrE'e with the committee that such discrimination is less invidious and 
fairer than would result from differentiating the qualifications. . 

7. In explaining their chi~f departure from .the principle of a wealth quali
fication (para. 9), the comm1ttee make no reference to the fact that our 
opinion UJlOn the question Gf soldiers' voting was placed before them.. Our 
view was that Indian officers and soldie1·s should not be given any special pre- , 
ference; they should get a vote if otherwise qualified like anyone else, but, in 
vitW of the inexpediency of !ntroducing politics into the Indian army, they , 
should not exercise the vote except while on leave or after retirement. The cqm-. 
mit.tee, taking ll middle line between Sir Michael O'Dwyer's desire to enfranchise. 
commissioned Indian officers as such and the propo!<al made by the llunjab non.,.. 
official members to admit to the vote wound-pensioned soldiers as well, have 
proposed to treat certain kinds of militai'Y service as qualifying for the vote in 
all provinces. We recogniz~~ the forcf> of the arguments in favour of according 
espeeial recognition to military service ; but if tLey are to bA admitted we can 
see no reason for stopping short of the sepoy. We think the better plan is t.<? . 
ndhere strictly to the property qualification, except for what may be called the 
corporation <:;}ertorates. In this view we would omit the qualifi.c;Jtion of title
holders which the committee would retain in certain landholding constituencies. 
We regard it as no longer required; and in its executive origin it is clearly open 
to the objections taken by a minority of the c::>mmiitee in para. 27 to another 
proposal. 

8. In arriving at the size of the electorates, shown in para. 11 of their 
report, the committee have attempted no uniformity of standards. bxcept 
in the case of Madras and Bombay, they have for the most })art adopted 
tho varying proposals of local Government<~. We fully recognize the need 
for locRl variations, but ·We l:Onsider that such variations should bear some , 
relation to established Lets; and our difficulty is to correlate the size of · 
the suggested electorates with the progressiveness of the provincial popu· · 
lations whether judged by :wealth, education or political activity. The indivi-. 
dual opinions of the local Governments, each looking to its own province, haye 
been the deciding factor, tempereU. by the moderate adjustments made. by the 
committee. Since the report . was received, the Madras· Government bave 
informed us that their rPvisecl estimate of the electorate in that presidency is 
lower by 100,000 than the. comparatively small total which the committee 

- expected their proposals to yield. This new fact lends additional force 
to the recommendation which we are disposed to make. Looking to ·the 
proposals as a ·whole, our conclusions are that the franchises should be so 
varied as to result in a slight enlargement of the Punjab ele.ctorate and a consi· 
derable enlargement of the :M:adras electorate ; that the large electorates proposed 
for Bengal and the United Provinces should be reduced by something like one· 
third; and that Assam should be reduced in somewhat similar measure. Our 
colleague Sir Sankaran Nair, however, would accept the committee's .J?l'O·· , 

posals, as regards Bengal, Assam and the United Provinces. As to the Punpb, 
he agrees with Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed. . . . · 

9. We are confirmed in our opinion by our examination of some ~<?f the· in· 
dividual constitueneies suggested. We note the committee's assurance iu para. 
10 of the report that the proposed COnBtituencies.are not too big, but as a matter 
of practical business it does not convince us. It must be remembered that we are 
wholly without experience of the difficulty of holding elections on rolls of ma;ty 
thousands over 'lvicle areas. We feel great doubt whether it is witllin the capac1ty 
of the ordinary district staff to bold elections every three years upon a total roll · 
of one hundred thousand electors, !!lost of whom are illiterate and very many of 
insi rJ'nificant income · and over and above thi::J to maintain the roll .between 
election!:', and to inquire into allegations of brib'ery, promises, intimidation, i.m"" 
personation or the improper admission of votes, which are the grounds on winch 
the validity of an election may be impugned.·· Nor do we see mu~h pro~pect of 
strengthening the district staff for the purpose. Most of the non•officml asststance, 
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whic\ds ~rdinarily forthcoming in district work, would, at election time, be
itself engaged in the political campaign. In the interests of the reforms, 
we should be·. very reluctant to see the conduct of polling at ·the numerous 
out~stations committed to the hands of subordinate officials who miooht be too 
open to improper influence. The work at the outset must be mainly done by 
a responsible official staff, and until fnrther ex:perienc·e bas been gaiueu it 
should be kc· t within bounds which they can manage. We understand that 
in the provinces where the constituencies are largest they were so framed in 

·the hope of preventing them from being readily captured by the professional 
politici::ms; but ,whether there are good grounds or not for such anticipation, 
it seems to us that in attempting to hold elections with an inexperienced 
elector~te and a strictly limited agency on so huge a scale 'the1·e is great .risk 

. of di~crediting the experiment at th~ outset by elect11ral scandals. In most pro
vincPs tl,la district rolls proposed are manageable; but in Bengal and the United 
,Provinces we desire, as we h·:~.v~ said, to sf!e some substantial reduction made. 
We rannot seriously conceive it as a physical possibility, to bke two of the 
committee's examples, that 122,000 voters could he polled in the district of 
Bakargunj, nl~nost entirely·devoid of roads and traversed in all directions by 
vast rivers; or tl1at 96,000 voters could be polled in the Almora district, a. 
tnngle of great mountain ranges, among which all communicatiou is slow und 
painful. 

10. The next point for ciJnsiderat.ion is the size and general composition of 
the councils. The present maximum strength of the councils in the three 
presidencies, the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa is fifty, and in tbe 
Punjab', the Central Provinces and Assam is thirty. 1'be Congress-League 
scheme proposed a strength of on~ hundred and twenty-five in the major nnd 
of .from fifty to seventy in the minot· provinces. Even if the Pnnjab and 
Bihar and Orissa are to bo regarded as major provinces, it would hardly be 
reasonable to give them councils of approximately the ,!'arne size as the tbree 

· presidencies and the United Provinces. It is difficult to give their proper 
1 

weight to the varions factors which should be taken into account in determin
ing· the size of the councils; but we feel that the strengths proposed by. the 

· committee correspond dosdy with the estimate which we should our.:;elves be 
dispo!<ed to make of the rdative importance of the provinces. Bombay is gh't>n 
a slightly smaller council than Bengal, Madras ancllhe United Provinces, but 
to this no exception C'an he taken in view of the differences in population. We 
8ee t.othing to .question in the comparative strengths, and the actual strengths 
also appearto us generally to meet all requirements. Wt• understand that the 
schedule to tl1e Bill will regulate the maximum strengths of the legislatures, 
and that their actual size will be .regulated by the rules .. 
· 11. The actual compo~ition proposed far each council can be judged from 

· the s!atement which we subjoin. 

'Provinces. 

NOMINATED. ELECTED. 

..; ~ I Br sPECIAL BLEOTO• 
<> BA.TEI!. 

~ ] ril 'g Roral I Ur-I 
"" "" lgj"' 'I ban. 
~ .8 '"' lf ---- al 

BY OOl!lii:UI<AL BLICTOilAT£S, 
Jjy GJIN:a• 

RAL :ILBC• 
TOIU.TliiB, 

Rural. Ur
ban. 

1 i ·~ ;;; . ,~:§ ~ .. rri ,g 
!a ·~ o .; ~ • 14 :s " ~ . ; i;l e a 
·~s s r:l :!1 "' r-.. "' "' t< • • "g " ~ ;a ·g " ~ o- o- of.:! "'CICJ=~ s s ,::1 o ..a· .. 

, , 8 ·.e. -:i- ~ e . ·s . -a ~;e~l . a s [ '"' "' . . "3 ~ 
-. ] 'oil 'i' ] .... ~ ;g r=.!lr=l- !!! .li " .2 !! ~ ] ~""l ~.tl 
~ o ~;g, ~ o .:! ·a "' s 8..!!1 .:! :; "' ~ ~ "" :;a o s.. ~ ~ 

~ ~ ' .... ... 0" z E-' ~ p ~ 8·~ I ~ :a :.: I r.< < .:; iii H z s z ------------------~--------,-1- ---
1, :Madras ... liS 25 19 1 6 93 14 1 7 I 61 18 11 211 1 3 ... 61 52 9 

Per·c· ent. ba•i' ... 100 21 16 5 78 11 ·s 6 I 5 15 9 2 ·s '8 8 ... 52 ~ 8 
ll. :Bombay ... I 11 ~' 18 6 8i 12 1 3 ! 8 I 29 22 5 2 ... ... ... 46 35 11 

8 
Per cent. basis .. ·· 100 21 16 5 78 10 9 8 1 71 2? 19 4 1 ... ... ... 41 81 10 

• Den gal ... 125 25 2'1 5 l 00 2'' :l 5 · 15 37 28 6J 2 1 ... 41 30 11 
Per cent. bnsis ... tOO 20 16 4 80 t7 1 4 I 12 ~'I 22 4 1 ·8 ... ... 3:! 24 8 

4t, United Province~... 118 :.:3 18 / 5 95 10 1 6 ' 3 ~B 23 "I 1 ... ... 57 49 8 
Pc~ cent. basis... 100 Jfl 1.s 4 79 8 ·s sj' 2/ 22 19 ,, '8 ... ... ... 4.9 41 1 6 

5. l'nnJab :.. 83 2~ ltl I 6 61 7 1 4t 2 [ ~:d 2~ 1 6 I ... ... ... 8 I~ Ht / 4t 
Per cent. basis ... 100 26 19 · 7 7.1 s 1 4 2 43 21 7 ... ... ... 9 21 JIJ 4 

6, llihar and Ori••·• 98 2" lll 9 n 9 1 5 j 3 1 1A 14. 3 i 1 ... ... ... 46 4'J 6 
Per cent. ba•is ... 100 25 Jri 9 74 , 9 1 5 [ 81 18 J4 3 I 1 ... ... 46 40 6 

7, Central Provu~ce• 70 17 12 5 .53 fJ 1 3 2 7 II 1 I'" ... "'I ::: ~~~ Sl 9 
Per cent. bn;ls ... 100 24 17 7 75 8 1 4 1 8 10 8 1 ... ... ... ... .~7 44 18 

8. Assam .. ... o3 14 P s 39 8 ... 2 6 1~ 1~ ... ... ... .. 19 18 1 
Per cont. hae1e ... 100 26 17 0 73 15 ... 8 I 11 j 22 22 ... ... ••• ... 85 8~ 1 

These numbers em\ude the two cxperta :or 1n Assam one), who llliiY be added by the Governor when reqUJrod. 
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As regards the Jlroportions of nominated nnd elected members you will 
notice that the provinces fall into two distinct groups. '1'he presidencies and 
the United Provinces form the first. In their case it is proposed to include in the 
councils from 78 to SO per cent of electecl members. The remaininO' four 
provjnces will have from 73 to 75 per cent. These proposals seem t~ us to 
accord sufficiently with the relative progressiveness of the provinces. 

12. As the committee say, tho number of official members must be decided 
mainly with referen.ce to .the req.uirements of, the ~rand commi~t~e procedure. 
If the grand committee 1s constituted on the bns1s of the existmg' councils 
the proportion of oflicials will be slightly higher than those proposed in the 
scheme of the Report ; ~nd on a 40 per cent basis the difficulty, which the com
mittee apprehend, will become more acute. vVe are not in a position to make 
our :final recommendationsJ but we think that this matter will require further 
consideration after consultation with local Governments. 

LS. We have analysed in the statement printed below the interests which 
in the committee's opinion should be represented by non-official nomination :-
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5 

4 

4 

'1 

9 
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9 
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vVe accept these proposals generally. But there is one community whose 
case appears to us to require more consideration than the committee gave it. 
The Report on Indian ccnstitutional reforms clearly recognises the problem of 
the depressed classes and gave a pledge respecting them. "We intend to 
make the best arrangPments that we can for their representation." The castes 
described as "Hindus.;_others" in the committee's report, though they are 
defined in varying terms, are broac1ly ~peaking all the same kind of people. 
:Except for differen<:es in the rigidity (,f their· exclusion they are all more 
or lcs!:-l in the position of the Madras Pancharnas, definitely outside that part of 
the Hindu community which is allowed access to their temples. They amou~t 
to a bout one-fifth of the total population and have not been repres~nted at allm 
the :Morley-Minto councils. The committt:e's report mentions the depressed classes 
twice, but or.ly to E.·:xplain that in the absence of satisfactory electora;t~s they have 
been p1 ovided for by nomination. It does not discuss the pos1ti~n of the~e 
people or their capacity for looking after themselves. Nor doC::s 1t explam 
the amount of nomination which it su~gcsts for them. Para. 24 of the report 
justifies the restriction of the nominated seats on grounds which do not suggest 
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that the committee were referring to the depressed cluRses. The measure 
of repres·entation which they propose for this comtu unity is as fQllows :-

Tot a. I po pula.· P•pul,tioo of I • TotBl SeatM for de· -- tion. depressed 
seats. classes presse~ cla.ssee. 

----~--~ I 
-(millions) 

lladros ... ... ... 39'8 6•3 120 2 

Eombay ... ... ... 19"5 •6 113 1 

Bengal ... ... ... 45 !Hl 127 ,; 1 

United Provinces ... ... ... 47 10'1 I' 120 1 

Punjab ... ... ... ]9•5 HI 81 . .. 
llihar and Orissa . ... ... 3:ht 9•3 l()J • 1 

Central Provinces ... ... 12 2 3•7 721 j, 

.A ssnlll .•• ... ... ... 6•0 ·3 tl•t . .. 

· These figures spen.k for themselves. It is sugges!ed th~t one-fifth of the 
entire pl1pulation of British IndLt should be allotted !ieven sPats out of practically 
eight hundred. It is ,true that in all the co•mcild there \\'ill be r:)nghly a one
sixth proportion of oflieials who may be expectetl to be:~r in rniu·l the interests of 
th(nlepre~sed; hut ihnt arrangement. is not, in onr opinion, \rhat the Report on 

. · ... reforms aims at. 'flhe authors st1ted th:1t t.he deprcs,ecl classes a]s"l shoul1llearu 
the lesson of self-protection. It is surely fanciful to l10pe that this r1 sult ran 
be expectetl from including a single membPr of the cnmonnity in au n~~embly 
where there are sixty orsev,~nty caste-Ilinlns. To make ,g-oo:l ili3 principles of 
paras. 151, 152, 154 and 155 of the l'teporli w.J must treat. the outtl~'rcs mot•a 
generously. We think there should be in each council enoug·h rep1·••senta:i n:s ')f 
the clepress,~d classe~ tJ save them from bring entic\•ly submerged, ani at. th,, same 
time to stimulate some capn.city fol' collective action. In the ca~;e of 1\I 1(lras we 
suggest that they should be given six seats; in Bengal, the Unit,~d Prilvinces 
and Bihar and Orissn., we would give thym foul' ; in th·· Central Produce~ an:l 
Bombay t~ro and elsewhere one. In those respects we thi11k that tlto committee's 
report clearly requires modification. · 

14. We come now to the question of sp9cial, a:o; Ciistin~t frog:t c,1mmunal, 
electorates. The reforms Heport (para. 232) expressed a clesir~ that 
special electol·ates should be restricted as far a~ possible, and allJwed onl,v where 
necessary fot• rthe protection of minority interests. We find it ditfic tlJt to 
hold that the eight university seats proposed by the committee satisfy this 
criterion. We can discern no real divergence of interest between the univer
sities and the educated classes in general. If it wet·e the ca~e that the uni ver· 
sit.y seats were given to academic interest or high schohrship we should 
welcome their inclusion, but we cannot anticipate that th~ representatives 

, whom they will return will be different in kind fro·n those of the proft.!ssioa~l 
classes in general. The Indian university se1ts dat.e from tho ti:ne of Lord 
Du:fferin, when they wet·e instituted in the anxiety to make me of any ccn·por::tte 
body of opinion that then ex:isted in the country. For that purpo~e they are 
not now needed; and we are inclined to think that the only result of a departure 
from the principles of the Report will be to add to the representation of the 
professional classes, ~mel to do something to carry politics intn ac·1uemio circles. 
We therefore find much difficulty in justifying their inclusion. 

15. Thenext class proposed for special representation is the landholders. 
The position taken in ~he reforms Report wa" that "where the great land 
i>wners form a definite class in any province, we think that thrr;~ will be a case 
for giving them an electorate of their own" (para. 232). Our view generally 
has been that the smaller zamindars ought to be encouraged to feel themselves 
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part of the ordinary electorate; hut that. whe1·e a. class of O'l'eat landholders 
exists, raised by wealth or birth pe1·c~pti4ly abo,ve the level of the countryside, 
it would be practically necessary to recogn,se their peculiar status by giving 
them !'epa rate seats and a separate roll. At the last generalreconfitruction of the 
franchises in 1908-09 the lowest level of land revenue qnalifyin()' for this 
privileged categot·y was put at Rs. 1,000. This .limit was applied o;Iy to non· 
znminclar landholders il\ Madt·as and zamindars in Sindb, although the Surma 
Valley in Ass·1m formed an isolated exception with its limit of Rs. 500. Else
where the limit ranged froq1 Rs. 3,000 to .Rs. 6,000, a standard of land rennue 
which clearly distinguislwd the men of high position. Inasmu(Jh as we are now 
widening the ordinary franchise a·1d seeking to restrict all kinc1s of special 
representation there i~ a case for tightening the ft·anchise of thi;; distinct 
landholder clas~. But the committee have proposed special landholder electo· 
rates everywhere, and h~ve even admitted to this oategory some srn:1llland· 
holders in the Punjab, where hitherto no special franchise \lxistecl and even a 
year ago wao: not suggested. We feel great doubt a hout this recommendation, 
and we should al:w like to re·examine with loral Governnieqts the pl'Oposals for 
Ass:tm nnd 1\Tadms. 

16. The> committee (para. 21) have made no reference to the drnstic reduction 
which they have c•ffected ia the proportion of lanilholder representation jn all 
provinces excep~ the Punjn.h and to some ext.:;nt the United Provinces. On the 
'ilhDle wet bink that this reduct. ion is right ancl. now gives ttw landholdet's suffident, 
but not e~cessive, representa,tion' in the provincial CO:lneils. rrhe ch<.mge 
incident:dly fa,ours the landhold(~rs of the U nite(l Province3 as con-:: pared with 
other r-rol'ittces; but on examination we fincl that th9 pcinciplos 11pon which the 
ex is tin()' number of lanrlholders' seats wa,s fixed were Jl()t a.ltog1 tlwr clear. \Ve w . 
imagillo that the former dhinclitwtion of t.he great lanrl 1 iolder~ of the United 
Provinces to int;!rveno in p()litic;; explains th~ st:1all mea&ure of representation 
which they enjoyed; wherca;.; in tlw proc·~SJ of latet·. changes the tendency 
lm<> hce H to giv~~ the b nclho1Jcrs rather ~ larg-er voi~e. Except there· 
fore in one l'(:spect we ;)l',; .prepared to endnrse the committee's proposals. 
'The· local GorernmPnt of the Unil.ed Provinces propos,~d to disregard the 
Agra bncl!Joldc·rs altogPthcr. The committeu hav~~ co:npromised · by offer
ing- them one seat. We do not think such a marke 1 clisceimin:ttbn c~m be 
jastifiec1, anci'we feel tl1at. it \rill give dissatisfaction to the grettbl\ :tnd 011 the 
whole tho more progressive,nJart of tlio provinces. Admitting n,ll that can bt~ 
sni(l ill f:tvonr of the special status anrl corporate character of the 0Ltlh taluk· 
d<.U'3, 1ro feel that thet·e are in Agea great landholders who are deserving of at 
lea·-.t equal consideratirm. It ~ee;ns to us impossibLJ to justify the proposed 
treatment of th<~ Agra landlords in vi<~W of the committee's recommendations 
for other provincc.:s. In 1908 a United Provinces conferenc~~ proposed to give 
two lanclholclers scats to Oudh and three to Agra; in the event one seat was 
awarded to Oudh and one to Agra. On the assumption that the province has· 
six landholder Reats we ~onsicler that three of them shoultl be allottecl to Agra. 

· 1 i. The special representation which the committee proposa for commercial 
and ir.dustrial interests is stated in the subjoined table:- 1• 

~ -a . .~ .,· .:, 
'8., g ~ §~ 
_g.,; ~ ~ -< ~ 

N f P . c,... ~ s . ·ap ., j ·a ... ~ ~.·. • n.me o rovmce. "' 2 "' ·v o -
;:~s tl~ ., ·... ~ ~ o Ill ~., 

~ . .,so ~ "'1 ~. ~ 'g ... "'1 ~ ..:;:l ' 
~ ~ '" !:! ., f::: rJl ;:1 .,.., ;:1 '1;1... ~ '..:! 
~· ~ 2:: -~ 0 ~ ~.g :§ tD ~ ~ § 0 fg ~ ~~; 
1E ~ ~ 0 ]0 ~ ~"" 8 ~ ; .e ~ !'). ~ .:: ---------------------------.-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 ·,14 ---------------------·---------

1. J\Tn.ilraa 
2. Datnbav 
S. Bongal ... 
4. United Provinces 
5, Puuj"b ... 
6. Bilmr and OriH•a. 
7. Contml Proviucea 
8. Assam 

Total 

1 2 
3 
4 
2 

2 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 

6 
8 

15 
3 ... 2 2 

1 .... 2 ~ 
1 

... 5 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 6 

... -7- --,ll--5~-,-~--2 -~- --2- --. 2- 2 -1 --5 46 
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These proposals srPm gen~rally reasonable. We ~ave exan;tined with some
care the relative representation of commerce nnd mdustry m Bengal and 
Bombay and also the similar representation suggested for Assam, and we are-

, prepared to nccrpt the proposals in the main. Siner the comroittee's report was 
si"'ned however, the Government of Bengal in their letter of February 22 
(n°cop~ of which ha" bet>n included in Appendix XIV, pnge 151. of the com· 
mit tee's report, though the letter was not actunlly considered by the committee) 
lmTe proposed nfter consultation with the interests concerned to distribute 
the seats allotted to European commerce in that presidency ra;her differently 
from the committee. Their scheme im-olTes giTing European interests as a 
whole 15 seats in tht> rouncil, as compared with the H seats proposed hy 

. the committee. \re Q.ccept the committee's tobl but we think that the dis~ri
bution should f.gllow the local Government's proposals. 

18. We come now to the very difficult question of communal electorates, 
which was.. djscussed genrrally in pua .... 227 to 231 of the reforms Report. 
The authors of that R~port came to the conclusion that whil~ con:munal electo
rates were bad in principle, and must tend to delay the deyeloprr;ent of 
democratic institutions in India, it was for practical reas )US necessary t(} 
maintain the special ~luslim electorates and advisable to establish similar 
Sikli. electorates in the Punjab. For the purpose of representfng all other 
minorities they preferred to rely upon nomination, for the reasons which they 
gave in parn. 23t. These passages in the Report aroused great interest 
and attracted some criticism in India; and before the committee began their 
operatio11s it was agrred that these expressions of opinion should not be regarded 
as too closely limiting their discretion. We attach an extuct from His 
Excellency's speerh upon this point at the opening of the sessions of the Indian 
Legislative Council in September last. In the event, communal electorates 
are now proposed not only for Muslims eTerywhere and for Sikhs in the Punjah, 
but also for Indian Christians in Madras, Anglo-Indians in Madras and Bengal~ 
and Europeans in the three presidencies, tho United Prcnnces and Bihar ar.d 
Orissa. We feel the objections of principle to the communal system as strongly 
as the authors of the reforms lteport but see no advantage at this stage 
ir:. reiterating them. India is not prepared to take the first steps forward 
towards responsible goTernment upon any other road. The ro:td do»s not 
lead directly to that goal, and we can only echo tl1e hope expressed by the 
committee that "it will be possible at no ¥ery distant date to merge ~111 com
munities in one general electorate." Under existing coDditions we see no ground 
on which the committee's proposal.; can be questioned. As regards the minor 
communities we accept the details also, except in so far as the distribution of 
the elective seat~ for Europeans requires further examination in communication 

· with local Governmrnts, ina;;much as the committee do not appear to haTe 
considered the complication introduced by the presence of a large military 
population. 

19. Farthe most difficult question, however, which arises in connexion with 
the representation of interests is the number of seats to be giTen to the 
Muhammadans. As you are aware, representatiTes of the Indian Kational 
Congress and the All-India :Muslim League met at Lucknow in Dfcember HH6 
and arrired at an agreement respPcting the proportion of seats to be allotted to 
the Muhammadan members in the Tarious prm'inciallegislatures and the Indian 
Legislative Cou(\cil. The committee, adopting the recommendations of most 
though not all of the local GoTernments, ha-re made their proposals conform to 
this agreement. They found that most of the Indian opinion presented to 
them in their inquiry adhered to the compact, and they thought that to depart 
from it would renve a troublesome contro-rersv. 1\ e realize -rerv stronco}'\" 
the force of this ohsenation. At the same time "before deciding to e"ndorse th~ 
committee's conclusion, we are bound to examine the a£Teement in the li"'ht of 
the principles laid oown in the Report on constitutional rt:forms, and also of 
its effect in the Tarious proTinces. 1\-e note that local GoTernments were not 
unanimous in subscribing to the compact. The GoTernruent of )Iadras fr:1mei 
their own rroposals for Muhammadan representation without regard to it. Tht' 
:Bombay Gonrnment while adopting the compact did not rull" out from discus
sion a scheme of representation upon a basis of population. ~fhe Chief C~.1m· 
missioner of the Central Provinces was opposed to separate Mu.hammad:m 
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dectorates and considered that the perc:mtage l)roposed in the compact was 
11 wholly disproportionate to the strength and standing of the community." 
~'he Chief Commissioner of Assam thought it was a mistake, even from a Muslim 
}JOint of vie.w, to give that community representat.im~ in exeess of .their mtmeri
cal proportiOn. 

20. The authors of the reforms Report laid it down that the effect of the 
agreement upon other interrsts must be examined ; a.nd they 'also set aside as 
wholly unworkable the second provision in the compact, by which proposals 
affecting the interests of other communities could be considered in the- legis· 
Iatures only with the assent of the large majority of the community affected. 
They thought moreover that special electorates for Muhammadans could be admit
ted only in provinces where they were in a mino1·ity of voters. The committee 
say that their rough estimates show that this is the c:tse both in Bengal and the 
Punjab. As regards Bengal they are clearly right. As regards the Punjab, 
our calculation goes to show that the Muhammadan voters are in a slight 
majority over the combined strength of Hindus and Sikh voterg. The margin is 
not great and it is even possible that actual enumeration might convert it into 
a minority; hut the Muhammadans are in any case far the strongest single 
community in the province, and as the Sikhs' claim to· separate representation 

' has been conceded, it is clearly considerations of Expediency rather than logic , 
that would place the large majority of the residuary voters in separate con
stituencies. 

21. The actual effect of tho Congress-League agreement can be judged 
from the following figures :-

Muslim Percentage of ·Percentage - percentage of Muslim seats (2! of ll). 
populatiou. proposed. 

., 

(1) (2) (8) 

Bengal ... ... . .. 52·6 40 76 
• 

:Bihar and Orissa ... ... 10·5 25 238 

Bombay ... ... . .. 20·4 33·3 163 

Central Provinces ... . .. 4'3 . 15 849 

Madras ... . .. . .. 6·5 15 231 
~ 

Punjab ... ... ... 54·8 50 91 

United Prvvinces ... ... 14·0 30 214 

The result is that while Bengal Muhammadans get only three-quarters 
and the Punjab Muhammadans nine-tenths of what they would receive '!.lpon 
a population basis, the Muhammadans of other provinces have got good 
terms ancl some of them extravagantly good, We cannot otusel ves feel that 
·such a result represents the rig1Jt relation either betwe~n Muhammadai1s in 
different provinces, or between Muhammadans and the rest of the community. 

22. If 1re were writing on a c1ean slate, we should g11eatly cles1re to establish 
:i rnt.io of Uuhammadan seats which would bear a closer relation with their 
strength as a community,.while amply fulfilling our undertakings to safeguard 
them as a minority. In determining that ratio in the various provinces, we 
should have to start with cm·biu established data. In the first place, the 
~luhammaduns have been de!lnitely promised some electoral advantage on the 
ground of their political importance. We should have to measure that ::tdvan • 
tage :mel to fulfil that promise. Secondly, the :Muhammadans are the poorer 
communit):, and th~:refore any property qualification comm?n to the~ and the 
Hindus w1ll make the Muhammadan electorate smaller m proportiOn to the 
Muhanunarl:m census than will be the c1ase with the Hindus. In the third place, 
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the census strength of the Muhammadanil by no means corresponds to their politi· 
cal stronO'th. In Bengal and Assam the Muslims are })olitically weaker than 

. their nm~bers would indicate, while in the United Provinces with H per cent of 
the-population they are incomparably stronger than in Bihar and Orissa 
with 10·5 per cent. Past history and the presence of Muhammadan centres 
count for much. Fourthly, it might be arg-ued that inasmuch as a majority 
can always impose its will upon a minority, it does not greatly matter whether 
the )1:l\hammadans in places where they are in a conspicuous minority are 
awarded for example, 15 or 20 per cent of the seats. But we think it a valid 
answer to observe that the effectiveness of a minority depends upon its 
beiPg large enough to haye the sense of not being entirely ov~rwhelmed. 
Finally, we should have to remember that whatever advantage is g1ven to the 
Muhammadans is taken nway from some other interest or interests. These 
considerations would suggest to us a syFtem of weighting which would lead to 

. •' different results from those agreed on at Lucknow. It would no doubt involve 
assumed factors, but these would have a more logical basis than those embodied 
in the compact. 

23. We are not writing however on a clean slate. The Congress-League 
compact is an accomplished fact and a land-mark in Indian politi'cs whioh we 
cannot possibly ignore. The actual terms of the agreement were the result 
rather of politic1ll negotiation than of deliberate reason ; and iu their final form 
they were closely affected by accidents of place and personnel. But the last 
thing that we desire is to belittle the' importance or· significance of concord 
between the two parties upon so highly controversial a subject. The difficulty 
with which the agreement was reached is a measure of the earnest efforts made 
to attain it ; and those efrorts ·imply on behalf of the larger community at 
least a subordination of their immediate interests to the cause of un~nimity 
nn.d united political advance which we should be sorry to appear to under· 
value. Since the compact was made, there has been some re-action against it 
Several of the more conservative Muslim associations of the Punjab are 

.. il1content with the· measure of representation assigne1 to them, while a 
large section· of Bengali Muhammadans repudiate the agreement altogether and 
have besought us not to give effect to it. Nevertheless, the :Muhammadan .com• 
munity as a whole has not . disavowed the action of the League. • Organized 
Hindu political opinion stands by the action of the Congt·ess. We feel, like· 
Lord Southborough's committee, that the compromise, whatever may be its 
defects, is rot one that we ought to re.open, and that it would be a poor 
recognition of the genuine efforts that have been made in the cause of unity if 

·we were to throw this very difficult problem into the melting-pot again. 

24. We accept tlH'refore the conclusions of the committe~ except in. 
one respect.. The Muhammadan representation which they propose fot· Bengal 
is. manifestly insufficient. It is questionable whether the claims of the 
Muhammadan population of Eastern Bengal were adequately pre::sed when the 
Congress-L'=aguo. comp:JCt was in the making. They are conspicuously a back· 
ward and impoverished community. The repartition of the presideney in 191~ 
came as a severe djsappointment to them, and we should be very loath to fail 
in seeing that their intl:'rests are now generously secured. In order to give the 
Bengall\'luslims a representation proportionate to their numbers, and no more, 
we should allot them 4-:L instead of 34 seats; and we accordingly }H'Opose to 
add ten seats to those which the committee have advised on their behalf. 
Whether the addition should be obtained by enlarging the council or by with· 
drawing seats ft·om other interests, or by a combination of both plans, is a 
matter on which we should certainly have to consult the provincial Govern
ment. We should also be largely guided by their opinion in detcrminin(J' 
whether the extm seats should be filled by election or by nomination. Ou~ 
colleague Sir Sankaran Kair, however, would accept the committee's repot·t. 

25. We ag-ree with the committee that there is no justification for admit• 
ing the claims for separat6 dectorates put forward by the smaller commuuitie~ 

· mentioned in para. H:l of their report. nut we confess to the greatest difficulty 
in accepti.ng the.ir ~roposals in re!rn.rd to non-llrahmaus in Madras. If, contrary 
to theoretical Pnnclpll's, communal electorates are to be conceded to three com· 
munities iu addition to the 1\Iuharnmadans and the Sikhs, then it ap})ears to us 
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that there is a very strong practical need for finding some means of dealing
specially with the non-Brahmans nlso. The committee were evidently dis· 
satisfied with the po~ition, and saw the need for s0me settlement whioh would 
dispel the anxieties of the non·Brahmans. At the same time they ndvise that 
no attempt to rea~h such a settlement should be made until statutory effect has 
been 2iven to their own proposals, although these ignore the position of the non· 
Brah~ans altogether. We see grave practical objections to this !'uggestion. If 
the reforn1s scheme is not to start under a very heavy handicap in Madras, the 
bitter feelings which have been aroused by this controversy must be allayed. 
We cannot expect co-operation and good will from the non-Brahmans so long 
as no pro-vision is made to fecure their interests. We do not regard it as . 
sufficient to say, as in effect Lord Southborough's committee have said, " since 
you will not assist us to find a solution, we can do nothing for you." Our own 
responsibility for the contentment of the country makes itincumbent upon us to 
make every attempt to arrive at a settlement which will Batisfy the reasonable 
claims of both parties bf>fore reforms are introduced. It is· indeed not only 
the two contesting parties who are interested. The Madras representative upon 
the subjects committee has declined to recommend the transfer of any subject 
in Madras unless separate provision is made for the non~Brahmans; and though 
we have not been in communication with the Madras Government, it would 
not surprise us_ to learn that they share his views of the need for securing the 
interests of that body. · 

26. Various possible solutions are discussed by the committe.e. They 
reject a scheme for separate electorates on· the ground that it would 
force the B.rahma11s into a separate electorate against their will. This 
argument may be discounted by the fact that in the eyes of many Hindus this 
is what has already been done in the case of the Hindus ; but hitherto separate 
electorates have been -established in the interests of minorities only, and to 
extend the system in the interests of majorities seemR to us again open to serious 

' objection. On the other hand we do not think that the committee have attached 
enough weight to the immense power of the Brahmans in combination. They point 
out that the non-Brahmans will be in a majority of four to one in the electoratest 
and they" cannot but think that, if the capacity already devoted to politics among 
non-Brahmans were utilized in organizing this gre:1t majority, the non-Brahmans 
would in no long space of time find that such a preponderance of votes would 
make itself effectually felt despite the power and influence of the Brahman!'." 
We are less optimistic. Recent experience in Madras has shown how inade· 
q uately non· Brahmans are likely to be represented in the council, unless some 
special provision for them is made. Numbers count for little in India at 1nesent 
against social, educational, and especially religious superiority which has
behincJ it the sanction of centuries. vVe shall find it hard to meet the charge 
that we are acquiescing in the establishment of an oligarchy in lVladl'as, unless 
something is done to secure to the non-Brahmans a fair share in the legislature. 
It would, in our opinion, be a mistake to wait for any move by thenon·Brahmans. 
We sharethe committee's views regarding the undesirability of forcing a sep· 
~rate electorate on the Brahmans, but we are anxious to consult the Madras Gov· 
ernment in regard to the reservation of non-Brahman seats in plural consti'tuen· 
cies. 1 t seems to us that the constituencies might be arranged in such a way that 
thirty out of the sixty-one non-l\:Iuhammadan seats could be reserved for non
Brahmans, while both parties might contest the remaining seats without 
restriction. 

27. At the same time, if divisions in the Hindu community are once 
recognised in the electorate, as in the case of the non·Brahmans in Madras, we 
admit that it becomes extremely difficult to resist the claims of the Mahrattas 
in Bombay. Their case is stated, from three different points of view in para. 
5 of the Bombay Government's memorandum at 1)ages 135-6 of the re1Jort. 
The l\1ahratta question is by no means so acute as the non-Brahman ques
tion; and the Bombay Government seem to think that with the ~ystem of 
}Jlural constituencies proposed for many districts in Bombay the :Mahrattas 
ought to secure fair rept·esentation. 'fhe case, however, is n. somewhat 
doubtful one, and "·e should like to consult t.he Governor in Council particularly 
upon it before making our final recommendations. 

183 
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28. 'Ve come now to the distribution of representation between town 
and country. The committee have not dealt with this question on any 
uniform system, n.nd we cannot but think that this detracts from the value 
of their recommendat.ions. The point is an important one, and as it seems to 
us requires reasoned treatment. A ftcr· religion and race, the boundary bPt "'een 
town and rountry is' the gt·eatest dividing line that runs through the Indian 
people. It corresponds. closely wi~h the division between pro~ress and . conser .. 
vatism; between Engbsh education and T"erna.culnr; betwef'n expertence of 
se]f.O'overn:ment ancllack of such experience: between the existence of news
pape~s, professions, bar librarieE:, societie~, etc., and their ahsence. It is 
roughly the cifference between the old India and the ndw, the forces that are 

, pressing us forward and those that are holding Ufl hack. These are in our view 
. element!l which ought to be meaE:ured on a uniform scale all round, nnd the 

rP.lative importance of which ought to be assessecl in each province. The 
committee have not attempted this task. \Yhat they have done is to accept 
the schemes for urban <'lectorates put forward by provincial governments, with 
indifference to the fact that these are based on very varying principles .• In :\ladras, 

. Bombay, Bengal and the United Provinces the method adopted hns been to 
take yery large towns only and either to ~ive them sepnrak constituencies or to · 
group two towns together in one constituenC'y : at the other extreme is the 
·system adopted in the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa of separating only one or 
two of the very largest towns, and then grouping all other towns, cantonments,· 
and in the Punjab even notified areas, of one or two divisions into single 
·constituencies: between these extremes comes the Centt·al Provinces svstem of 
grouping towns varying in population from 46,001

) to 4,000 into groups' of from 
three to nine towns and making each group a constituency. We cannot think 
th:..t all these varying principles can be sound. Tl::at their adoption will give 
rise to. great inequalities is shown by the following statement:-

Percentage Percentage of total population living in towns with 
or urban seab ptJpulation of over-

Name of province. in general, non-
Muslim, Muslim 

. 5,000. and Sikh seats. 10,000. 20,000. 50,000. 100,000. 

1 2 3 5 6 7 

1. Madras ... ... 15 16 10 6 3 2 

2. J:'ombKy ... ~•: 22 20 15 12 9 8 

3. Bengal ... ... 23 8 6 4 3 3 

4.. C nited Provinces ... l4o 9 7 5 4 3 

5. Punjab ... ... 18 12 8 7 5 3 

6. Bihar nnd Orissa ... 14 5 3 2 1 t 
7. Central Provinces ... 18 8 5 3 1 1 

In every province, whatever their differences of industrial or commercial 
development, there must come a stage in the growth of towns, though it need 
not be the same stage everywhere, where proximity of residence gives rise to 
distinctively mban interests~ In para. 133 of the reforms Repot·t it was 
suggested that the beginnings of such a process occurred in towns of 10,000 
people ; mq.ny persons would agl'ee that for political purposes the process was 
sufficiently complete in towns of 50,000 people and not in towns or much 
smaller population. We woul~ have preferred that some such standard should 
have been adopted in the first place, and thereafteJ' some uniform system of 
weightin~ applied to the town representation. This would giYe a rem::onable 
a~d a roughly un!form representatio.n to the urban area,; in the \"nrious pro

. vm~es. We may Il~ust:ate our meamng by_ an exam~)le. If we take a population 
of vO,OOO as the cr1ter1on for a town, and 1£ we deculR t.h~t n. town population 
hould have twice as much represent~ttion as the rural popubtion, then nceept· 
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in(J' the percentages in column 6 of the statement above we should fix the 
pr~portion of urban representation in the various provinces as follows:-

:vladras 6 per cent. 

Bombay 18 , 
Bengal (j 

~, 

United Provinces 8 II 

Punjab 10 ,, 
Bihar and Ori£>~a 2 ,, 
Central Provinces 2 

" 
'l'he results would be markedly different from those of the committee's 

method of procedure. We do not put them forward as a final solution; but we 
feel that the question requires more examination from the point of· view of 
principle than it has received. 

29. The committee propose certain changes in the regulations reg:arding 
the qnalifications for candidates. For the reasons already given in para. 3 of 
this de~patch ,,·e are unable to agree that subjects of Indian States sho::1ld be 
eligibL:l f1'r election as members of legislative councils. We also dpubt 
the need for the proposal th!}t cEsmissal from Government service should only 
operato as a disqualification if it involves moral turpitude, the duty of deciding 
this questio~ of fact being laid on the Governor. This proposal seems to imply 
that men mav be dismi~sed from Goveroment sHrvice without a 8tain on their 
character; \liis is not the case; and we would prefer to leave the disqua,li:fication 
as it sbnc's at present. Our colleague Sir Sankaran Nair would a~cept the view of 
tho minority stated in para. 27 of the report. The next change proposed by the 
committee has also reference to the same c1·iterion. 'l'he existing provision that 
no one sbnulcl be a candidate against whom had been passed a sentence of more 
than six months' imprisonmer..t or an order to give seeudty for good behaviour is 
mocliilE:Cl by the same "moral turpitude" condition, (though at present the 
Governor in Council is empowered to remove this bar,) and by the omission 
of _any reference to the preventive sections. In the following rule relating 
to dbbaned lawyers the' word "court:' is substituted for authority. With the 
exception of the last, we do not regard these changes as improvements and 
should prefm· to leave the rules as they stand at present. 'l'he committee, though 
tlli'Y 111ake no mention of the fact, further propose to omit altogether the impor· 
· tnnt rule \1 hich el!1powers tLe Governor in Council to disallow the candidature 
of any fJCtson wh8se character and antecedents are ~uch thnt his election 
·woulcl Le conirary to the public interests. This rule was introduced in 1909 
after m11ch discussion between Lord Morley and Lord l\linto's Government. Its 
}(,ss mny lJe inconvenient, but we are not disposed to press for its maintenance; 
·\ye incli~;r~ to regard a provision of this nature as inconsistent ,rith the new 
COl}Ception of representation. 

30. rlhe committee's treatment of the question of residential qualificnJ.ions 
has pl;;ccd us in some difficulty. Their recommendations do not nccord with 
the ouiuions 1·rceivcd. Five local Governments asked for the insertion of a 
qualifle~tion of residence within the constituency; three did not press for it. 'l'he 
committee l)ropose to adopt the qualification iri three cases out of the five, but 
not in Madras or Bengal. The three Eng-lish members of the committee wit.b. 
Indian experience dissent from the majority proposal and would adopt the quali• 
:fi:~ation in nll provinces. On the whole, amid this diversity of views, we have 
decided to accept the committce~s proposals, mainly because we doubt the 
e±r~~ctiveness of insistence on the residential qualification but also because 
it will give us an opportunity of testing it by results 

1 in different areas. 
Some of the arguments that. have been urged against the qualification do 11ot 
appeal to us. For example, alarm has been expressed by Indian politicians at 
the suggestion that rural areas may return members who will only be able to 
fol.low the pr?ceedings in the vernacular. We feel, on the contrary, that unless 
tins nsult IS Eecm.'ecl the rural are~s cannot be properly represented, the 
contr?l of business must pass entirely into the hands of the limited. English 
knowmg classes, and the intentions of our reforms will he in serious Jeopardy. 
As we have said, however, we are•prepared to allow the experience of different 
fJrovinces to show which rule has the more beneficial result. 

184 
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The Indian legislature. 

31. "'\Ye now come to the very difficult questions connecled with the 
composition and functions of the Inc1iau legislature; and before we examine the 
committee's proposals, we. would ask Y.ou t?, consi~er. the mai~ probl~ms .which 
must underlie all questiOllS of detail. Ihe prmCiple of btfurcatwn In the 
centrallegislatUt'e for the sake of obtaiuing a better representation of interests 
therein is acepted bv us: though our colleague, Sir James Mestou, would 
have f;·ankly preferred to make no radical change in the structure of the 
central legislature until experience had been gained of the changes contem· 
plat~d in· the pi'Ovinces. vVe all agree, however, that, be the form of the 
central legislature what it may, the power of the Government of India to secure 
the legislation which they desire in essential matters must, as stated by the 
authors of the Report, remain indisputable. / 

32. There are two ways in which a bicameral legislature can be created 
consistently with this cardinal requh·ement. The first is the method of 
the Report. The Ooundl of State is there designed not primarily as a 
l'evising chamber but as the organ, when the occasion requires, of essential legis
lation. ~rhe idea of the authors is that the Governor General in Council 
should have power, by cei·t.ificate, to secure legislation that he deems essential to 
peace, order or good gove1•nment, either through the. Council ~f · S~ate alone 
in the event of a sudden emergency, or by the Council of State m disregard of 
the wishes of tbe Assembly in cases where that body had taken a line 
which would defeat the purpos~ of tbe legislation. Under this scheme 
there would indeed be provision for joint sittings at which the will of the 
majority would prevail; . but that arrangement would not be intended for 
Government legislation to which there was strong non-official opposition. 'l'he 

, :figures given in para. 282 of the Report make it plain that no Government Bill 
which did not carry with it a substantial part of the non-official vote could 
r.nicceed at a joint sitting. 'J~e Report definitely relies upon the &pecial certi
ficate power to secure t>ssent.ial legislation. It follows that if the Council of 
State is as a matter of regular practice to serve when required as an effective 
legislature, it should comprise a strong elected element; and this the Report 
proposes (para. 2i7) to prq.vide by the method of indirect election by the 
non-official members of provincial councils. A.t the same ti~e the authors of 
the Report ind~cate that they do not look on this position as final: it is 
their aim that the Counril of State should develop into a normal second 
chamber (paras. 278, 281) ; and they seek to give it from the outset something 
of this character by advising that qualific·ations be prEscribed which will 
ensUI'e a certain dignity and sobriety in its membership. 

33. The other method of attaining the object in view places less reliance 
on the certificate power and more on the joint sitting. Its advocates doubt 
whether the certificate power will in practice be sufficiently elastic and durable 
to ensure at all times the passing of essential Government legislation. While 
therefore they would retain the certifieate for use only in an extreme -:-mergency, 
they would so constitute both chambers as to afford the Government a reasonable 
chance of securing enough support among the many different i ntercsts represented 
to car1·y their Bills at a joint· session. So stated, the divergence of views may 
not appear very striking; but any departure from that part of the ~cheme 
which treats the certificate procedure as the mainstay of Government legislation 
at once opens the door to a very different constitutional po!'ition. There would 
then be good reasons for constructing India)s bicam£>rallegislature on the lines of 
others in tte wodd; leaving th~ progresF-ive elements to find their representation 
in the Assembly, and giving the Council of State the definite character of a 
revhing chamber by making it the organ of conservative and stable opinion. 

34. Between these two alternatives the main issues arc fairly clear; but 
additional complications arise from the fact that the committee's report throws 
little light upon the flractical possibilities of tht> methods of election to the 
Indian legislature. If the Assembly could Le constituted by direct ele:.:tion, 
then the indirect election to the Council of State which the :first plnn involves 
might be accepted as no more than a minor druwhack. If, however, it becomes 
necessary to choose the elective portion of the Assembly by indirect election, and 
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if no better electoral colleges can 1Je devised for it than the non·official membet·s
of the provincial councils, then we are faC\:d ''"ith the ~erious anomaly of one. 
and the same very limited electorate choosing representatives to both chambers. 
\Vhen on this situation the additional limitations of the communal system 
arc superimposed, we doubt if the resulting position would be tolerable. On 
the other hand if the Council of State were to be constituted on ordinary 
senatorial lines, it would naturally be chosen by direct election and by a 
restricted electorate. The nature of the elections to the A~sembly, though 
still an imporbnt question in itself, would then at all . events not complicace 
the question of the method of constituting the Council. 'l'he reasons for· 
establishing direct election however for the lower chamber would· indirectly 
gain in strength; for it would be anomalous that the popular body should have 
a Jess direct mandate than the revising body. 

35. These seera to us the governing conditions or the problem before us. 
As we sairl in pa.ra. 114 of our first desp~tch, the terms of referC'nce to th~ 
frilnP-hise committee precluded them from reviewing the whole of the relevant 
comiderations. They were not invited to consider either the functions or the 
composition of the Council of State, but were asked to ad vise on the composi· 
ti0n of the Assf'mbly on the assumption that the Council of State would be 
cor:stituted in the manner and for the purposes proposed in the Report, and 
as regards the Council of State to examine only· the method of election; and 
this lim!tation must be borne in mind in consirlering their proposals. The· 
committee's recommendations for the Assembly are briefly stated in para. 33, 
of their report. They have not referred to the proposals which we ourselves 
placed before them, and which are repe'it~d in Appendix III to this despatch. 
\Ve hoped to discuss our suggestions with the committee in the light of the 
information which they had collected in the provinces, and without which 
it was clearly impos~ible for the Government oflndiato formulate a complete 
scheme. In particular, we were anxious that tha possibility of direct election to 
1J.e Assembly, to which we attached great importance, should be examined in. 
the 1igbt of the provindal flgurcs for electorates; but there were other questions, 
in p:uticular questions of the balance of interests, on which, had time permitted, 
more light wot' ld have br-en thrown by an exchange of views. The chairman 
thought that nothing would be gained by a conference at which the Govern
ment of India were not prepared to formulate a complete scheme; be preferred 
to conclude his report without confet'ring with us: and there are therefore 
some points on which the reasons for tile committee's divergence from our own 
proposab are not clear. 

· 36. The committee have accepted our view that if all tho interests which,_ 
following the plan of the Report, it is desirable t'J include are to find represent
at~on in the Assembly, the strength of the elective portion of that body n:ust be 
raised to 78 or 80. The differences of detail between the committee's scbeme 
and our own are exhibited in the following tables :-

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S PROPOSALS. 

~ s .; Ill 
1'1"ij "'=' 8. 

~ .§ "'<II 0 - &"' ;a :;;~ ., 
Oi o!! .;, 3 a::1 s::: ·-<I> ,d ~ 

c!; ::I ... j;:l 

"' ]S ~ ~ ~ 
"'H .... iii .... 
~ ..... 6 -- -

Madra;; ... . .. 9 1 1 1 . .. 12 
Born Lay 

... ... ... . .. 6 1 z 1 2 ... 1 12 
Rengal ... ... f) 3 3 1 1 . .. 1 14 

. United Provinces ... ):S 3 1 1 ... ... . .. 13 
Punjab ... ... 3 ~ ... 1 ... 1 . .. 8 
:Bihar and Orissa ... 6 1 1 ... ... .. . 8 ... 
Central Provinces ,,. ... !3 .. , 1 ... . .. 4 ... ... 
. !ssarn ... . .. 2. ... ... ... .. . . .. ' 2 ... 
Burma ... 3 ... l .. . ~ 
Eurc)pean non-offict~i 

... ... .. . 
community ... , .. 1 ... .. . ... ... 1 

--- ---- - - --
Total ... H 12 9 7 3 1 2 78 

I , ___ 

·1s .... 
. . t a 
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COMMITTEE'S PROPOSALS.· 

CoJontuNAL. LANDHOLDERS. ~~ ~ . .. 
OQ: "' d ..... s - ~ 
I'll': 0 Totnl. 

;i .§ .~ .. c:ll 0 
... . ., ..<l ~Lt ,; 
"' .... 

~ I':"' .. 
" "' ::: ..>I .... (!,) :::. 

""' c- ~ s.~ 0 ::a z"" ~ 1Zl c 
t-4 , -

:Madras ... .. 7 2 ... 1 ... .. . 1 1 12. 
~om Lay ... ... 4 3 ... 1 1 ... 1 ;! 12. 
llengal ... ... 5 3 ... 1 1 ... 2 1 13 
11 nited Provinces ... 6 3 ... 1 1 . .. 1 .. . 12 
Punjab ... ... 2 4 1 . .. 1 1 ... . .. 9 
llihar and Ori@sa ... 6 2 ... 1 . .. . .. ... . .. 9 
·Central Provinces ... 4 1 ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 5 
~ssam ... ... 1 1 ... ... ... . .. 1 ... 3 
l3urmn.* ... ... 2 1 ... ... ... . .. 1 . .. 4 
Delhi ... ... ] ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 1 

- -,----· -
Total ... 38 20 1 5 j 4 1 7 4 80 

• The allotment for Bwma is only tentatin. 

. As you will see, there is no gt·eat difference between our respective idea~ 
of the strength of the non-special (general pltts communal) represenhtion: 

'but the committee~ have applied the Congres!-1-Le~gue compact, which 
related to th,e Indian legislature as a whole, to the Assemhly r.s n. unit by itself, 
and have l'ecommended a. higher proportion of Mmlim seats (2-! out of 
73 . Indian electecl. seats) than our proposal~, which were basNt on 1heir 
strPngth in the various provinces, would give them. While thr~ majority 
of us are prepared to accept thch rPcommenciation on this point, onr eollengue 
Sir William Vincent di;sents, and regards the M:mlim representation prcp')sed 

, by the committee ns excessh'e. 'l'he special interests for which we proposed 
to make provision were the great landholders, European interest~, Iadian 
commerce and the two large ~titie3 of Calcutta aud Bom.bav. 'l'he committee 
lw.ve omitted. any speeial' urhan representation : th:'y IJa.ve not taken into 
account any European interests outside commerce; they bavtJ in·:rcased the 
representation of th~ landholders proposed by us from 7 to 10; they have den·eased 
the European seats from 9 to 7 and have incrensed the seats given to Indian 
conmeree from 3 to 4. It would have been convenient if they had stated their 
r.evsons. We think that the repre~entation of bndholders is excessive in itself, 
considering their representation in the Council of State, and that its distri~ 
bution between 11rovinces does not accord with the importance of the landed 
classes in them. Moreover the committee's treatment of landed property in the 
Assembly, where its interests are probably less immediate than in the provincial 
councils, is not consistent with the restricted representation which they have 
assigned it in the latter. \Ye think that it would be disproportionate to reserve 
one elected seat to Delhi; its interests, when necessary, like those of any other 
minor province, could be sufficiently met by nomination. We also deprecate 
the reduction and re;;triction of the European representation. As wa~ pointed out 
in His Excflllency's sp3ech which we attacheJ to our first despatch, many of 
the questions which will come before the Assembly will be of great interest 
to European commerce, and we think that' it should be strongly represented 
there. We feel therefore that in these respects the committee's scheme is open 
to criticism : and we shoulcl prefer not to endorse it until we know how it is 
.received by those affecteu. 

37. On the important question of the method of election the committee 
have decided that direct election to the Assembly is impossible. The con· 
clus~on is one which we are not unanimous in accepting. Some of us 
cons1der that the results given in para. 3-! of the committee's report are 
enough to condemn the proposa! there made; and tl.Jey think that closer investi
.gation of the provincial material is required. The committee have not mentioned 
in their report (para. 34) whether they propose that the elections to the general 
-and communal seats allotted to each province in the Assembly shall be made 
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by the non-official members of that province voting ns a whole, or only by those 
of the community concerned': but their intentions are clear from their Appendix: 
IX. We agree with them that the former alternative is not feasible: the Muham. 
madan members of the provincial councils would not wish their own represent
atives in the Assembly to be returned by an electorate in which the Hindus 
preponderate. But jf the voting is to be communal, the constituencies, 
11lready so rest.ricte~ that on .the average eleven voters return one member> would 
be smaller still. In Madras, for example, 13 Muhammadan members with the 
possible addition of one or two nominated members would return two members 
to the Assembly : in Bihar 17 Muhammadan members would elect two mem .. 
hers; in the Punjab 9 Sikh member-electors would return one representative. 
A minority of us cannot regard this as a satisfactory method .of constituting 
the elected part of the larger chamber of the new legislature of British India. 

38. Those of us who take this view observe that the committee's reasons 
agaimt direct election are of a permanent nature, and if accepted offer no pro· 
mise of a speedy change to healthier methods. They note that the committee are 
in error in saying· that all local Governments advised that elections should be 
indirect. 1.'he Bihar and OrissaGovernment gave an opinion to the contrary. 
But in any case those of us who think that every effort must be made to secure 
.direct elections to the Assembly would be prepared to require local Governments 
to make a further examination of a matter which naturally-was not of primary 
it:terest to them. They do not think that the committee's discussion exhausts the 
possibilities. The work of the central legislature will require a wider outlook
and higher standard of intelligence than can be provided by the large electorate 
which is proposed for t.he provincial oouncils; they see no objection therefore to 
a substantially higher franchise being adopted 'for elections to the Assembly than 
for provincial elections; they think it inevitable that the franchise must be raised 
if direct elections are ever to be attained for the Assembly, and they would much 
prefer to take this step at once. Instead of concluding that this would give 
too· much power to the landholders, who according to the committee would also 
enjoy their separate representation, they would propose first to ascertain what 
voters would be forthcoming on the new roll in urban and rural areas, and then 
to decide the details of the constituencies : it might well be that no separate 

· seats for landholders were need eel. 
. . . ~ 

· 39. The majority of us are prepared to accept the committee's finding. \Ve 
do so with re!:;'ret, for we look upon direct elections as the only system that is 
compatible with -true responsibility to the voters. And we do not accept any 
arguments which would relegate the creation of a direct electorate for the 
Assembly to an indefinite future. ·We consider that it will be the clear duty of 
the Government of India t0 devise such an electorate beforf} the enquiry of the 
first statutory commission. But for the moment we recognize that the large 
electorates for the provincial councils could not be polled again for the chambers 
of the Indian legislature; and it will take time to work out a separate franchise 
which will not be too high or very artificial or so diffused as to make 
canvassing impractio1ble. We take the committee's proposals therefore as they 
stand, subject to the c'-iticisms of certain details in the foregoing paragraphs. 
We agree to an Assembly composed of 80 elected and 4:0 nominated Members, 
of whom 26 shall be officials ; and until the first statutory commission reports, 
we would allow the elected members to be chosen by the non·official .o:;,em hers of 
the provincial legislatures. The nominated members we should apportion as 
follows:-

Official Members. 

Members of the Executive Council 
Secretaries to the Government of India. ... 
!'rovinoial and departmental officials and experts 

Non·ojficiat members 

S48HD 

... ... 

Tot.a.l. 

7 
1 

12 

26 

14 

4:0 

186 
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. 40:'l1urning td the Couucil of State, the committee have recommended a 

sliO'llt. :~ddition t·1 its elected element, and consequently to its total strength. 
In :')this conclusion we agree, hut the main argument that weighs with us is 
that, unless the ('riginal proportion of size is maintain,~d between the two 
bodies, the Council of State may l:lck the nuthority which should attach to it in 
cases where its opinion is in opposition to the Assemb]y. We do not give tile 
same weight as the committee have done to the need for nicely adjusting the 

. claims of the province" and the comn;unities in the Council of State as well 
as in the lower cham her. '!'hey havH here departed from the scheme of the 
Report as reg~nds the special Muhammadan nnd landholder seats, and have 
proposed that these al~o shall be filled by the non-otndal members of the 
provincinl councils, while Appendix X of the report shows that the elections 
ure to follow class an(l communal lines. The proposal is in our view umrork· 
;;tble. It would allow nine Sikh electl)rs to return a member to each chamber; 
awl it would enable l'br landholder voters in the United Pl'Ovinc<'s to return a 
member to the Council of State at each election. We cannot approre of a 
scheme whir.b yield3 such results. Onr aim should be the reprAsentation of all 
important interests on a bread scale~ and we should eschew refinement~ which 
really have the effect of destroying it, 

41. Nor can we accept. the proposals of the committee fot· the method of 
election to the Council. Whether direct election for t.he Assembly is impossible 
is a question on which, as we have said, we are not unanimous : hut we all 
agree both that direct election to that body is strongly to be preferred, and that 
if it cannot he attained there is no alternative but to create nt'lw constituencies 
electing directly to the Council of State: To obtain the elected members of 
both chambers from the same electoral college would reduce tLo smaller cham
ber-the Cour:;cil of State-to a position barely distinguishable from that of a 
standing grand committee of the As!:embly. ·we are anxious that the Council 
should partake of the character of a hall of elder statesmen ; and for that pur
pose we should make its membership subject to a high standard of qualification. 
Having gone !i!O far, we should see no difficulty in advancing a step further and 
providing for each province an electorate of from 1,000 to 1,500 voters, possessed 
of the same qualifications as those which we should prescribe for membership 
of tl~e Council of State, who should be required to elect to that body from 
among their own number. The details would vary bebreen provinces. and 
it would of eourse Le necessary to consult local Gorernruents upon them. 
There is ample time before the first elections for these special rolls to be pre· 
pan~d, and we recommend that tbe inquiry shoulcl. be to this extent reopened. 

42. Assuming therefore that the Assembly is enlarged our provisional 
pi·oposals as regards the Council of State would take the following form :-

El~cted by restricted constituencies in :1 

~hdras, Bombay, Bflngal, the United Provinces and the 15 
· Punjab (3 each). 

Bihar and Orissa, Burma and t.he Central Province~ 6 
(2 each). 

A~~am I 
Eler;ted by Chambers of Commerce... 2 

Total elected members 
Nominated non-official uwmher$ 

Official members-

11Iembers of the Exe~utive Council 
SecrebtriPs to the Governmeut of India 
Pl'ovincial and departmental officials 

Total 

Grand Total 

... 
7 

,.., 10 ... 11 

;!-1. 
4 

28 
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In allowin~ for communal intere~ts, we should ·reserve for Muhammadans 
one seat in Ptteh of t.he provinces which have three seats, and one seat alter
nately in Bihar and Orissa and in the Central Provinces. One of the Punjab 
seats we should keep for Sikhs. ' 

43. Tho question remains whether the offieials appointed to the Council of 
State should be approximately the same as those nominated to the Assembly or 
not. It would not be ea"y for the provinces to spare a double set of senior officials· 
for the comparatively prolonged sessions of the Indian legislature; nor if the certi4 
ficate power iR freely mecl would the presence of so many be necessary for the 
purposes of j~int ses~ions. There are also ad vantages in having the same officials 
in touch with the proceedings in both chamhers; and although in practice it will 
mean that the two chambers cannot sit at the same time, we advise that the 
same officials should as far as possible he member!! of both. 

i 44. \Ve should the more regret our inability to present you at this stage 
with a complete scheme, to which local Governments had assented, if we did 
not feel t.hat it arises from causes wholly beyond our control, and that there is 
yE>t an opportunity for further investigation. The extreme difficulty of com· 
bining the security of Gore:mment in essential matters with the need for greater 
repre~entation ?f interests is apparent. and calls. for n? d~monstration. 'l'he 
strength of the official element av:nlahlo for the legislative purposes of the 
central Gov<"rnment is limited; and in the long run, if we are to adhere, as we 
wish to cio, to the fundamental principles of the reforms Report, it must be 
the ultimate det~rmining factor in whatever dispositions we mnke. .For the rest, 
our aim should be to give the g-reatest scope to the representative principle 
and to make the business of the Indian legislature a reality to the electorate ; 
and the bPst· hope of doing ~o lies in. establishin~ a ~ystem of direct election 
to both clinmbers. We recognize that this is at the moment impracticable; 
but for the upper or senatol'ial chamber we advi:;e that the attempt be made. 
It can be done without delay, and there is no reason to fear that it will impede 
the introduction of reforms. 

Conclusion. 

45. We h::.vo now to ~mm up our views upon the committee's report. We 
think that it will serve the immediate purpose of making clear to 1:-'arliament 
the general scopeofthee]ectorate\\hichitwillbe possible to setupin India; 
the play which must he allowed t:) the principles of communalism and 
special interests; and the size and composition of the resulting legislative bodies in 
the provinceM. "Whatever changes may be made on points of detail, important as, 
some of these arc, will not hnpair the value of the report from these points of 
view. At the same time we feel tltat there are proposals in the report, as for 
instance those aiTecting the t';erJre).sed classes, the non·Brahmins, the Muslims, 
the landlords, and the division of urlmn and rmal areas that we cannot without 
further inquiry endorse; while we desiro more investigation into tbe constitu· 

· tion of the Indian lt'gis]ature and the method of election for the Council of 
State. There is time for such iuquiry: and om• recommendation therefore is that 
the report with this despatch he }JUblished, and tbe opinions of local Govern
ments and of tLe public generally be olJtained upon them. 

46. Our Colleague, Sir Sanl.;aran Nair, is of opinion that, in view of Indian 
political C'onditions, any invitation of further public criticism in India is to be 
deprecated. He would, without waiting for further discussion in India, leave 
to the authorities in England, who will no doubt give such opportunities as 
they think fit to local Governn1ents and representative bodies to make their 
rcrJresentations, the decision of all questions, inc1 uding those affecting the 
dc·pre~srd cla~scs, non-J3rabmins, rtc., on which lte has differed from the 
franchise committee, and tl:e other qmstions, like the composition of the 
LPgislative As~<embly and the Council of State, if any, etc., on which the 
Go,·erllrnent of India are unable to endorse the conclusions of the committee 
without further enquiry. lie signs this despatch subject to the minute of 
(lissent ::drcady submitted lJy bim. 
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47. Our Colleague Sir William Yincent has sb.ted his "Views upon the ques· 
tions of Muhammadan representation nnd the Indian legislature in a separate 
minute of dissent. 

We hn>e the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Ser"rante, 

(Signed) CHELliSFORD. 

,, C. C. ·:llONRO. 

. . C. SA.SKA.RAN NA.IR . 

. , G. R. LOWNDES . 

" W. H. 'VIXC~'"T. 

" J. S. MESTON. 

.. ~r. H. HOLLAND 

,, R. A.. )LL."{T. 



1\linute of dissent. 

On three points of importance I regret that I find myself in disagl'eement 
with this despatch. 

Congre&s-League p1·oposals. 

2. My colleagues have decided to accept as a basis of the Muhammadan 
representation, both in the pro-vincial and India~ leg~sla.tures, the ratio~ agreed· 
on by the Hindu and Muhammadan representatives ~~December 1916 m what 
is known as the t Congress-League compact; except that they propose one 
substantial modification of the figures so as t1) give the Muslims 10 more seats. 
either by election or nomination in the Bengal legislature. 

3. I agree with thE:' view takAn_in para .. 2l.of the de~pat~h that the resulta 
of the Imcknow comp'l.ct are defective. I consider that 1t grves the Muham
madans of two provinces too little, and the Muhammadans of at least two 
provinces too much. In each case the result is of primary importance to the 
provinee itself; and on the Government of India lies the responsibility of decid
ing whether to endorse such local inequalities b~cause certain political leaders 
assented to tLem; I trust ldo not misrepresent my colleagues when I say that they 
do not regard theMuslimLeague at all events as entitled to speak for all Muham
madan interests, and that this consideration largely influenced them in proposing 
to vary the Ben!!al representation. We know that several Muhammadan depu· 
tations which addressed His Excellency and the Secretary of State in 1917 
dissociated themselves from the League proposals. 'l'he same consideration 
makes it harder to accept the settlement on an all-India and not on a pro
vincial basis. If we disturb it, as my colleagues have found themselves 
driven to do in two important respects (for they agree, I understand, in s~tting 
aside the proposal discussed in para. 164 of the Report), we do so 
honestly with no wish to reopen a controversy that a sectio~ of politbal 
opinion regards ~s closed; but simply because in this highly important 
matter we cannot delegate our responsibility to Parliament into other hands. 
It appears to me, therefore, that _if we think we can see our way to a. 
fairer settlement we ought not to be deterred from saying so for no better 
reason than because we fear that we, may possibly be unjustly suspected of 
sinister intentions. Like my colleagues I have no wish whatever to belittle 
the fact of agreement; but my view is that the Government of India if t~ey 
think the terms of jt defective ought not to feel bound by them. The com
pact meets with much more acceptance than criticism at the present time; 
but hereafter when the value of votes and representation comes to be realised, 
it must be expected that the interests which are hard hit by it will complain 
with some justice that the Government of India should have endorsed it. In 
my view therefore we should proceed without regard to the details of the 
Lucknow s~ttlement, to fulfil our own pledges to the :Muhammadans in what 
we ourselves think is the fairest way. 

4. In the first place, ' while I agree with the reasons given in para. 24 
of the despatch I· should like to state my views upon the point more definitely. 
Lord Minto gave on behalf of the Government of India a binding pledge to the 
Muhammadans which Lord .Morley endorsed and Lord Hardinge repeated 
that their position should be estimated not merely on their. numerical strength 
but with respect to their political importance. The Muslims of Eastern Bengal 
stand in need of protection perhaps more than any other part of their community. 
They are, as the despatch says, impoverished and backward, and unless we 
specially help them will have little chance in competition with other communities. 
This was shown in the days before partition when their interests did not secure 
sufficient hearing. The desire to help the Eastern Bengal Muhammadans was 
one of the reasons for the partition of Bengal. That their position improved 
while the ~r_ovince of Eastern Bengal and Assam lasted is a well-known fact. 
~he reparht10n of 1912 came as a heavy blow to many of~ them. I doubt whether 
m the Lucknow agreement of December 1916 their interests were adequately 
represented. I have been much imp.ressed by the arguments which have si?ce 
been addressed to the Government of India by Saiyid Nawab Ali Chaudhun, a. 
member of the Indian Legislative Council, on behalf of the Muhammadans of 
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Benooal · and I consider that they should get representation in the Bengal 
Leoo~lative Council in proportion to their population strength. 

0 

5. I accept the principles laid down in Jlara. 22 of the despatch. They 
lead me to conclude that what is wanted is a sliding scale in which the weight
ing given to .Muhammadans incl'eases as their numerical. we~kness dof\s, We 
havP., as the despatch says, to ~easure the ~~~vantage to be g1ren to them. To 
do sosome arbitrary ae,sumptlOns must.. obvwusly be made. Th~ fewer and. 
simpler these are, the better. Where the .Muhammadans are In a census 
majority let them get re1n·esentati~:Jn in that proportion. Where they are at their 
weakf'st. let us double that proportion; I cnn see no practical reason for going 
further than that. Between these extremes lPt us multiply the census ratio of 
the l\fuhammadans by a factor greatet· than one and less than two. I recognize 
that a purely ma tbematical treatment will not suffice; the strength of 
J\fuhammadan interests in the United Provinces, Bonlbay and Bihar and Orissa. 
callo for some further moderate adjustment; anu my final proposals would 
cccordingly be :-

Popnlation Proposed percentage 
percentage. of seuts. 

Punjab .. . ... 54•8 55 
Bengal . . . 52·6 53 
Bombay 20·4 28 
Un.ited Provinces 14·0 24 
.Bihar and Orissa 10·5 20 
Madras ••• 6•5 12 

. C~ritral Provinces 4·3 9 
6. It has been said that n:> proposals which depend on any assumed factors 

can command universal assent, and it has also been implied that once arbitrary 
factors are introduced one set is probalily as good as anothAr. I agree that 
universal assent cannot be looked for, but I think that, since we are compelled 
to make assumptions, we should make them on a reasoned basis rather than 
follow the compact. I think that my proposed scale does no injustice anywhere 
and is defensible on reasoned grounds, and that it onght to commend itself to 
reasonable people. I propose therefore that it should be put out for opinion. 

7. As regards the represE>ntation in the Indian legislature I would observe 
that on a proportion basis the Muhammadans are entitled to 23 per cent of the 
elected Indian seats. Some special constituencies (commerce, and as I think 
landholders also) cannot be suitably- subdivided on a communal basis, and in 
thrse it must be expected that non·l\iuslims will predominate. On the whole 
I should be prepared to give the M:uhammadans 30 per cent of the general 
and communal seats in the Assembly In the Council of State there is no 
room for these nice adjustments, and I would secur~ the l\Iuhammadans, by 
nomination if their representation by election is deficient. . 

-~ r> . In dian legislature. 
8. The. other two points upon which I am unable to share my Hon'ble 

Colleagues' views both concern the Indian legislature. I am not prepared to 
accept the committee's opinion that indirect election~ are inevitable for the 
new Assembly; and while• my colleagues' proposal to institute dit·ect elections 
for the Council of St»te is a step in thA direction of my own views, it is only a 
partial step ; and the difference between us as to the· functions and structure of 
that body is still· wide and grave enough to leave me no choice but to explain 
my own position. 

9. Para. 33 of the despatch is a concise presentation of the views 
I hold; but I desire to state them more full v. After considerable 
experience of the· present legislature I am convi~ced that it would be 
unsafe for the Government of lndia to rely solely on the certificate 
power to pass their legislation when it is 'likely to provoke opposition. A 
scheme which purports to give the Indian legislature control over lPgislation, 
coupled with a reserve power of placing legislation in disputed cases under the 

.·control ?f the Government, must to my mind have this result that the use of 
the certificate power will be regarded as a:1tocratio and will evoke reprisals. 
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I am an .. dous not to press the at•goument too far, because. I have agreed 
to the adoption of somewhat similar arrangements in the provinces. But 
(as the Report points. out in para. 277) the two cases can be clearly differ· 
entiated, and what may be true of one need not necessarily be true of the 
other. In the first place, legislation in the provincial councils is not of the 
same moment as legislatjon in the Government. of India. It is in. the· centt·al 
legislature that the ultimate issues arise; and moreover if the certificate 
procedure should fail to give us essential legislation in the provinces we have 
1•etained for the central legislature an overriding power of legislation for the 
defence of all-India interests. In the Indian legislat~re we have no such reserve 
power. There is another point of difference. 'rhe grand o0mmittee in tho pro· 
vincial council will have a non-official majority; ancl there will be more justi:fica·· 
tion in the popular view for committing a Bill to such a body than for committing 
it to the Council of State with its official majority. I do not deny that the grand 
committ.ee plan involves risks: I say only that I am prepared to run greater risks 
in provincial matters than I am willing to face in the affairs of the supreme 
Government. I feel that the result of using the certificate power, except 
in the plainest emergency, may be that the Assembly irritated by recourse to 
it will, with its large electiv6 majority, retaliate by adopting an ·obstructive 
attitude to all government business. In the face. of such tactics I. regard the 
certificate power as difficult to use save in very exceptional circumstances· 
::.nd as dangerous in its consequences. I would not abandon it entirely, 
but believing that it should be reserved for extreme cases, I desire to see 
the Indian legislature so constituted as to give Government Bills a reasonable 
chance of being passed at a jojnt sitting of both houses, if a fair share of support 
can be secured from moderate Indian opinion. This plan" would entail some 
reconstruction of both chambers. I need not go fully into details; but 
may state my opinion that the elective element in the Assembly should 
be decreased from 66 to 60 per cent; that the representation of the land-' 
holders and of commerce should be transferred to their appropriate place 
in the upper chamber, the Assembly being thereby kept at a limit of 
100; while the official element in both chamhers would be somewhat increased. 
These changes would rPally give the Council of State the regular character of 
a revising chamber. :Thfy colleagues propose to give it more of this character 
than the Report does by letting it be chosen by direct eleetions on a general but 
very restricted franchise. If I may say so, I think 'that what they tnus gain 
in t11e direction of giving the pouncil a senatorial character, is outweighed by 
the difficulty of justifying their departure from the proposals of the Report as 
regards the structure of a chamber whosP. functions they would still leave as 
proposed in tLat document. 'I·heir Council will indeed escape t.he worst features 
with which tbe committee proposed to endow it, but it : will not retain the. 
character required in a body which they intend to serve not seldom as the sola 
effective legislature. 'l'hey stiU propose to leave some conservative elements 
represented in the Assembly ; but the resulting situation is that while these 
elements in both chambers will have a direct mandate, the p~pular and progressive 
elements which figure only in the Assembly will depend on.indirect election. 
Even as a temporary expedient I th\nk that this is wrong . 

. 10 .. I b.elieve ~hat t?e key to ~ur difficulties regarding the central legislature· 
plamly Ires m gettmg dll'ect electiOns generally to the Assembly. My col· 
l~agues clearly realise the objections to any other coorse, but most of them are 
d1sp?sed to accept the committee's finding that no alternative is for the present 
possible. I cannot subscribe to this. I think that indirect elections are open to the 
gravest objection; that the question of direct elections has not yet been fully 
investigated ; and that inasmuch as my colleagues propose a further reference 
to local Governments about the elections to the Council of State, there is no 
g_ood reason for not extending the scope of that reference to the Assembly elec· 
twns too. The last point seems to me to need no argument. I will briefly give 
my reasons as regards the other two. 

11. 'l'he proposal put forward by Lord Southborough's committee is that · 
70 P.er cent of the elected members of the Assembly shall be elected by the non· 
official members of the provincial legislative councils voting on a communal 
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system. A total electorate of 601 voters 1vill return 55 members : on the ave raga 
iiX votes will suffice to secnre a member's return. A member may secure oue 
of the rreneral sPats if he gets six votes and one of the Mnhammarlan or Sikh 
seats il'he gets five. This is the system on which, for a lleriocl of ten years, my 
colleaO>ues are prepared to bnse the greater part of the popular chamber of tha 
new :nd reformed Indian legislature. I have re-read para. 83 of the re· 
forms Report which deals with the much milder anomalies which characterised 
tbe llinto-Morley provincial councils : and having done so I can only decline 
to continue what is in my judgment a worse ·arrangement. 

· 12. Para. 34 of the. committee's report doPs not convince me that the 
question of direct election has been examined thoroughly. If I am right in 
mv surmise, there were doubtless good reasons for this result. Othet' questions 
were more pressing and local r::overnments were more interested in then1. I 
quite agree with the committee that the provincial franchise will not do for the 
As!>cmbly. I see no objection to taking a higher franchise than for provincial 
elections; hut it need not be of an oligart;hical nature. There is no need to 
go so high ns the present Muhammadan franchises mentiont>d by the committe~; 
the average const.ituencv which I have in view would COJ:!.sist of four ur five 
districts and 4·,000 or 5,000 voters. The maintenance of rolls of this size would not 
add appreciably to the heavy labours which are to be in any case undertaken. 
That the constituencies would be large in size it is impossible to deny. It 
cannot be otherwise. British India is 246 times the size of the average district, 
and unless we propose to enlarge the Assembly far beyond the limits ·which 
practical considerations impose, any system of direct election whatever, now or 
ten years hence, must mean large constituencies. Ncr do I underrate the 
drawbacks of these. All I lay stress on is that the maintenance of the roll 
and the holding of the elections has certainly not yet been proved to be an in· 
superable obstacle : and as for the objection that contact and communication 
-will be difficult, I can only re}Jly that exactly the same difficulty attends the 
proposals which the committee have put forward and which my colleagues 
have accepted for the Sikh seats in the Punjab council, the general seats in 
the Lahore division; and the Muhammadan seats in many ,provinces, not to 
speak of the Indian Christian constituencies in Madras, one of which compdses 
eleven districts. We are prepared to face these drawbacks for the provincial 
council~ : why should we fear them· for the Assembly? , 

13. The committee's objection in para. 34 of their report that a higher 
franchise would give the landholders undue pre"aominance, while they would 
also get their own separate representation, begs the issue. Let us first see what 
sort of constituencies a moderately high franchise will yield, both in town nnd 
country, and then decide whether any landlord constituencies are nePded or not. 
The principle laid down in para. 225 of the Report is sound. ,-we should 
begin with the franchises and not with statistics of the Assembly. 

14. My decided opinion therefore is that we should ask local Governments at 
once to prepare a scheme of direct elections to both chambers : the con!iltituen
cies for the Council of State to include the conservative elements such as the 
landholders and the vested commercial interests. There is plenty of time for 
this before the reforms take effect. 

15. It follows that I dissent from paras. 23 and 24, 36, 39, 42 and 43 of the
despatch. 

W. H. VINCENT. 
Simla, Ap1·iZ 23, 1919. 
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I, Report of the Franchise Committee, dated February .22, 
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III. :Memorandum by the Government of India on the com· 
position of the Legislative Assembly. 
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APPENDIX II. 

E.1:tmct jl'om a speeoh by His Excellenoy tl~e Viaeroy, elated September 4, 1918. · 

11 I said that I would not follow up the various criticisms which have ·been 
made on our scheme, but Hon'ble Members will probably expect something 
from me on the vexed question of communal representation. I cannot help 
thinking that much more has been read into our proposals than they were 
intended to convey. We wished indeed to make it clear that, in our opinion, 
communal electorates were to be deprecated for the reasons set 1 out in our 
report. But it was in the main to the method of securing communal represen· 
tatipn by communal electorates that we took exception, and not ta communal I 

representation itself. The careful reader of the report will see that we regarcl 
this as inevitable in India, and that we clearly cantemplate the representation 
of those communities and classe~ and. interests who prove their case before the 
committee shortly to be appointed to examine the question. I am most an:dom 
that the fullest representation should be secured to the various classes and com~ 
munities in India; but I am frankly doubtful myself whether the best method 
for securing that representation is through a ~ystem of separate electorates. 
However, I am' content to leave the unravelling of this important question in 
the hand~ of the committee, who will have the fullest evidenco placed before 
them and will be free to make such recommendations as they think right,. 
unfettered by our report.'' · 
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APPENDIX III. 

MEMORANDUM 

The Government of India, upon consideration of the opinions before them, 
ha.ve felt themselves unable to prepare plans for the composition ofthe legis
lative assembly which conform closely to the figures proposed in the report. 
Their difficulty is that they find themselves unable to secure the representation 
of certain interests which they think should lind a place, unless the total 
strenO'th of the assembly is raised to the (approximate) figure 117. 'l'he table 
which they present to the committee is accordingly framed upon that basis. 

2. Before explaining the basis of the representation proposed for the 
various interests the Government of India wish to make clear their intentions 
upon one or two general points. In th~ ~rst place they co.nsider that the .sys
tem of election to the assembly should,1f m any way practiCable, be by d1rect 
election and that the voting qualification for the assembly should be consider .. 
ably higher than that for the provincial councils. Upon the information before 
them they are not at present satisfied that ~uc~ direct ~lection is i~possible: 
If it becomes necessary to have recourse to mdu·ect election they consider that 
there should be a material difference of method between indirect elections to 
the assembly and to the council of state. Second1y they propose that officials, 
if otherwise qualified, should have votes in the constituencies appropriate to 
them. 

3. The accompanying tahle bas been based partly on popu1ation 
qualified by other considerations including the relative amounts contributed 

'by the respective provinces to the central exchequer. The Government of 
India have found no way of satisfactorily applying the factor of education, and 
have therefore left it out of consideration entirely. The population factor is 
based on the total population of the provinces, and for the present the popula
tion of backward tracts has not been excluded. But in the absence of complete 
information as to the proposals made to the committee by' provincial 
Governments and as to the committee's proposals for the provincial councils 
it is impossible for the Government of India to base their provisional proposal 
on any but a rough estimate of provincial needs. Nor do they think it possible 
to reduce the other factors which they have taken into account to any mathe
matical expression. At present they look to the Franchise Committee to make 
the detailed ca1culations upon which any scheme of representation must rest, 
and the figures placed before the Committee in the accompanying table should 
be taken as expressing no mo1~e than the net result of the Government of 
India's general impressions as to the claims to consideration. for the various. 
localities and interests. · 

~. On a few points, however, a word of explanation may be added. (1) The 
Government of India have not thought it necessary or desirable to adopt for 
the legislative assembly the proportion of seats for the Muhammadans in the 
Congress-League azreement of December 1916. The number of Muslim seats 
proposed for the United Provinces is thought. to be justified by the political 
importance of the Muslims of that province. (2) The proportion of seats set down 
for European interests is higher than can be justified on any numerical basis; but 
strong representation of these interests is thought to be well justified on account 
of the stake of European commerce in the country and also to be politically 
expedient. 3.,he category ''European interests" includes European commerce, 
but the proposed distribution of seats between Provinces has been made with 
reference t~> the latter only and will require further examination. (3) 'lhe 
furthct' question whf.ther the seats provisionally allotted for non-Brahmans in 
l\1 adras shoulJ. be included in the general :Madras electorate will depend largely 
upon whether election to the general seats in that presidency can be expected 
to result in adequate non-Bral1man reJJresentation. 

5. Fer the present the Government. of India reserve their propo3al regard· 
ing the distribution of the nomina ten seats in the assembly. 'rhis matter ca~not 
be entirely dissociated from the question of the composition of the councll of 
state. 
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:Bengal ... ... . . . . .. 
:Dombay ... -.. -. -.-.. ... 

. 
United Provinces •• -. .-.. ... . .. 
:Madras 11-.. ... .. ·. .-.. 
Punjab .. . .... •... uo 

:Bihnr and Orisf!a •.• ... . . . ... 
Central Provinces ••• ••• ... . .. 
:Burma ... ... ... ... 
AEsam ... . .. ..... . .. 

Total ... -

Eurorea.n non-official community ~ ... ... I 
Total elecHve seats ... 

TABLE. 

Snowr~a ELECTIVE SEATS IN THill LEGISLUIYE AssEMBLY. 

r Fndh~ld:. · General. 
Muhammad- Non- Sikhs. City. 

ans • Brahmans. 

'ti 3 ... ... 1 1 

5 1 . .. . .. 1 1 

8 3 ... . .. ... 1 

6 1 3 . .. . .. 1 

8 3 ... 1 .. . 1 
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. I 

(Grand Committee.) 



No. 5 OF 1919. 

GOVER~MENT OF I~DIA. 
t 

ILO ~I E D E P A P~~ T M E N T. 

:REfORMS. 

To 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWIN MONTAGU, 

His 11.ctjesty's Secretary of State for lndia. 

·, 

Simla; May "28,)919. 

SIR, 

Ip para. 80 of our despatch of :.\larch 5, 1919, we informed you that 
we werP. in communication with local Governments in regard to the composition 
of the grand committee and would present our detailed 'proposals to you in 
our second despatch. We are now in a position to lay our views before you. 
We regret the delay which b.as occurred, but the composition of. the grand 
committee is so closely related to the size and composition of the provincial legis•. 
lative councils that we could only consider it in the light of the proposals 
of Lord Southborough~s franchise co~mittee. 

2. The question is of fundamental importance in view of the functions 
assigned to th~ grand committee, and we make no apology for recalling 
briefly 1he weighty considerations that are involved. The . grand committee 
was devised by the authors of the Report (para. 252) as a means of obtain• 
ing legislation which the Governor considets essential for the peace of his pro· 
Yince or for the discharge of hjs responsibility for those duties of Government 
which are not made over to ministers. It was emphasized that recourse to a 
grand committee should not be had without strong reason ; but it was also made 
clear that there would be no other ~onstitutional mechanism for passing a law 
essential to the fulfilment by the official government of ita own particular duties 
towards Parliament, if the law in question happened lo be distasteful to a 
majority in the legislative council;and if there was thus no assurance that it 
would be pas~ecl hy that body. The position was developed in our despatch of 
March 5 (paras. 110 and 80). We pointed out that, while the influence of the 
popular side of the provincial Government must steadily grow, the standards of 
administration within the field of work for which Parliament continues to hold 
the official government responsible must be maintained, and the Governor must 
resolutely use his powers to prevent them from deteriorating. As good adminis~ 
tration is ultimately based on good laws, it follows that the Governor's power 
over legislation, in all matters for which his is the direct responsibility, must 
be efiective. \Ve concluded therefore that when the situation is such teat the 
Governor deliberately withdraws a measure from the cduwdl and refers it to a 
grand committee, be should be secured from prospects of failure. Local Gov~ 
e:rnments, we added, were not satisfied with the position described in the Report. 
They felt strongly thn.t the grand committee procedure had been made to() 
difficJH, and t11at the majority offered to Government was too uncertain for 
practical purposes. · . . 

3. The authors of the Report proposed (para. 2u2) that the gra:dd committee 
in every council should Le so constitutml as to comprise from 40 to 50 per . cent 
of ! be. council ; . that t~e Governor should have power ~o nominate a. b~re 
h13Jonty, exclusive of himself; that not more than two·tlurus of the maJority 
t>LoulU. be offimals; awl that the nominated non-officials should be at least partly 
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selected with a. view to securing the representation of interests affected by the 
:Bill and not otherwise represented. It was not sp~cifi.ed from what sources the 
nominated non-officials were to be selected; and it will therefore be convenient 
to consider two alternative courses,-fust, that they should be drawn exclusively 
fromJ.he non-official nominated members of the council, and second, that there 
should be no suoh restriction on the Governor's choice. Tbe former alternative, 
if practi<'able1 could be justified by the fact that the elected element in the 
council will be able to secure representation of all the interests with which it is 
concerned. The latter alternative ignores the strong probability that tbe type 
of old·f~shioned Indian gentleman, conservative ·by disposition and anxious 
within reason to side with the Government, will not be found-at any rate at 
the outset-among the elected members of the new Llouncils. - ~ 

4. When we turn. to the report of the franchise committee (para. 25 ), w~ find 
that they have given special attention to providing each provincial council with 
a sufficient number of officials to enable the grand committee to be constituted 
as proposed in the Report; though they warn us that the number they have 
provided will be inconveniently small even for a committee comprising only 
40 per cent of th.e . council. They nave made no reference, and apparently 
attached no importance, to the part which may have to be played m grand 
committees by nominated non-official members of the councils. We shall now 
attempt to adjust the size of the, grand committee, on the ba~is described in the 
Repo:rt, to the recommendations of the franchise committee. In each table the 
lines (e) and (g) represent respectively the number of official seats {omitting of 
course the .Governor) and the number of nominated non-official seats which the 
franchise committee propose for the legislative council in each province. 

(i) Taking the grand committee at 50 per cent. 
- ., 

~ .! .. :: 0 

0 .. 
~· 

p.. p.. - J 
-.i 'g.! ~ old Oj. ..., 

~ .!:l~ - a ~ -~ 8 ·s >l .f.:! = = " 
., = = "' j:X:I P=l p·'" p.. P=l o·" ---- - r--

(•) Size of council .. , ... .118 lll 125 118 sa 98 70 . 
(b) Size of tn'lmd. committee ... ... 59 55 '62 59 41 '9 35 

{c) Nominations required .. , ••• so. 28 89 so 21 25 18 

(d) OffiCials require~\ ... ... 20 l8 21 20 H. 16 12 

(•) Aotutol number of offiele.la ... 18 17 19 17 15 15 11 

(/}Others requi.J:e4 ... ... 10 10 11 10 9 6 

(~) Act1lal 11'\l,tnbet oJ nominated non •offi~iala 6 - 6 5 ll 6 .9 IS 

(ii) Taking the grand committee at 40 per cent. 
- ~) Size of grand co~mittee 4.7 44 ~0 4'1 83 39 23 

(o) Nominations requir~d ... 24 23 26 24 17 110 15 

(d) Officials requirea .,. 16 ~4 16 16 10 lS 10 

(e) Actual number of olliolllll! ,., ... 18 ~7 19 17 15 15 11 

(f) Othora required. ••• 8 9 10 8 7 1 I) 

\1) Aottlll number of nominated. non·ofliciale 6 6 5 5 6 9 ll 

(iii) Taking the grand committee art 33!- per cent. 
(b) Bile of grlllld committee ... 39 87 42 39 28 33 23 

(9) Nominations re!lnire4 20 ~9 . 22 20 lli 17 a 
(4) Of!ioie.l• required. 13 u u.' 13 10 11 8 

(e) Aotual num,er of Ollicillla ... ... 18 11 19 17 lG 15 11 

(f) Othere required ... '1 8 7 li 6 ' 
(1) Act\llll number of ncminated non•ollictru• 6 li 6 6 0 II 
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5·. From these tables it is clear that, with the possible exception. ol the 
Punjab no council will be able to provide offi.ciah enough for a grand committee 
on a 50 per cent basis. If a 40 per cent basis be taken, the actual number of 
officials Tfill in no case be less than the number required for the commitfee, but 
the margin is clearly insufficit>nt. Fol" as a practical proposition it will not be 
feasible to make all the officials in the council available for the purposes of every 
g1;and cnmmittt>e. We do not for example contemp1ate that the Governor will 
always be able to preside,. and one official member will frequently be, required to 
take his place, while it will not be convenient to rely on all the members of the 
executive council and the Advocate General or Legal Remembrancer being al· 
ways present. We feet therefore that a graml committee on a 4:0 per cent basis 
will, as the franchise committee Wtlre careful to point out, give rise to practical 
inconvenience in almost every province. It would not in fact be possible to pro
vide a sufficient number of officials unless the strength of the grand committee 
were reduced to 331 per cent of the council. But even with this reduction it 
would still be impossible in all exr€pt th~ three smallest provinces to firitl nominat· 
ed non-official members enough for the remaining third of nominations which. 
the Governor will be required to make. In order to fill these from among the 
nominated non-official members it would be necessary to reduce the grand com· 
mittee still further to 25 per cent of the ~~uncil. We are agreed thrtt this would 
give too small a body for the purpose of carrying government measurPs. But a. 
stronger objection remains. Nomination has been confined by the franchise com
mittee not merely to the nanowest limits but also for the most part to rhe classes 
who carry least weight in politics; and it would in our opinion be imp9ssible, while 
excluding the great majority of the elected members, to include in every grand 
committee practically all the nominated members, and to carry contentious 
government measures by the votes of persons nominate:! t·J represent· the 
depressed classes, Anglo-Indians, Indhn Christians, excluded tracts, labour. or 
other interests of a purely sectional character. It is thus apparent that we. 
cannot have a grand committe.e of tha type indicated in the Report and. count 

. upon being able to draw on the non-official nominated member~ of the council 
exclusively for the naminated ele!llent in the Rmaller body. 

6. A grand committee of the RPport type, however, is practicable, if its 
strength is kept down to 33~ per cent of the council, and if we are pra .. 
pared. to allow the Govern6r to nominate his non-o'ficial members from 
among the whole non-official element in the council. But this second 
condition must be faced with a frank recognition of facts. With .a grand com·. 
mittee ,of 33! per cent of the total strength of the c:mncil, thA Governor will 
havtJ to nominate non-officials ranging in number from 4 in the Central Pro .. 
vinces to 8 in Bengal. In each case several of these -indeed most of them, 
if the representation of important interests is to be aimed at-will be elected 
members of the council. (Jan the Governor. count upon their support in 
rmssing a law which, though he may regard it as vital to the discharge of his. 
duties, happens to ·be distasteful to the non-official leaders in the cuuncil r 
It has been suggested tbat he can rely at least on the elected European and 
Anglo· Indian members; but we discard the idea that he should have to draw 
upon them in all cases of difficulty, as it would immediately import racial 
feeling into the work of the grand committee. It is also true that the great 
extension of the franchise ought to ensure the return to the new councils of 
some representatives of the more conservative elements in the community. 
The habit of independent political thought, however, has still to develop ; and 
we doubt whether at iirst many elected members of the councils will be able to 
withstand, whatever may be their own convictions, the temporary vehemence of 
an agitation against a Government me:.~sure which their elected leaders are deter .. 
mined to oppose. In these circumstances we do not consider that the Governor 
?~s that reasonable certainty of carrying his measures t() which his Itlspons .. 
1b1lity to Parliament entitles him. This is the conclusion at which local Gov .. 
ernments appear to have arrived; and our own recent experience bas driveiJ. 
us to advise that, if the grand committee is to fulfil the purpose for whioh 
it was designed, the Governor must not be left so dependent on the support 
of the elected members of the council. · 

7. We have thus reached a dilemma. If we follow the Report literally 
and even if, as the franchise committee advise, we reduce the size of the grand 
committee materially, the Governor will still have to S!3lect H pef pent 
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(oue-tllird of a bnre maj?rity) or the .members from. nmon~ the non·r:.m~·i,'l 
members of the cr>UtWJl. Tho nommv.ted non·officml::; arc not sufficwntly 
1mmerous, nor arP t)11·y likf.:.ly always to be of a suitable type, to serve his 
:pur:posf!. Th~ eleeted non-officials cannot be counted upon to help the Gover· 
nor to pass n measure which mny not happen to be populnr, however essential 

-he mny con~ider it. tb fOOd administr;1tio~. ~~1:om this dilt'mma the way of 
escape lies m cons1dermg the unclerlymg- mtcnhon of the authors of tl;e Report 
when they were devising the mechanism of the grand committee. As they 
explain. in p~ra. 2~2, their .first endeavour w~s. to make. the gran~ com~ 
mittee m Pach provmee a miCrocosm of the ex1stmg connell ; but ddllcnlty 
was found in securing due }Jroportional representation of tile val'ious interests 
reflected in the new courieils,-a difficulty, we may· note, which must attach 
more Qr less to any epitome, so to speak, of the full council. The Report then. · 
turned to a rrproduction on more generallin<'s ofj)le constitution of the exist:. ... 
ing legislature::~ in ~h~ R•·ovin(Jes i and we understand that its flnal proposn.ls were 

1/

l)aS('d ·on the prinCIP e-alluded to m para. 80 of our first despatch-of 
O'iving the official Governm0nt in each province at least as. goocl a chap.ce of 
;ecuring essential legi11lation in tl1e grand committee as it has, through the com
binatioll of official and nominated non-official votps, in its existing legislative 
body. ·'J'his purpose was defeated in the first })luce by the proposal being stated 
in the f(lrm of an average for all the provinces, which did not give sufficient play 
for existing local variatirms. In ther second place the wide extension of the 
elective principle will upset tlte balance of power; and one of the tl1ree ele-

' ments in oul' pre~ent councils-the nominated non-official-will practically 
·disappear as an effective force in the new constitution. 

· 8. In its essence; howevt:r; we can get ha(Jk to the purpose and spirit of 
the· R~"port hy reprod.ucing in the grand committee the broad relation between 
olficial and n;:m·otlicial voting power which obtains under the present law in 
oar existing councils. 'l'he simplest method of doing this would be to make 
eacb grand committee of the ~ame size, and prqvide it with the same number 
of official lnernbers, as the regulations pPrmit for the legislature of the prov
ince to-day. The table below shows that this pnfortunately is impracticable :-

Composition of present Council, as 
permitted by extsting regulations. Ratio of Kumberof 

officiP.ls to offiei111• 
Prvdnc'. t-,t.l provided by 

" Non• · strenb-th. franchise 
Official. official. Total. committee. ~· 

1 I .2 3 4 0 6 

-

I 
Madr!l$ ... ... ... 21 26 4:7 4:5% 18 

B"mbny ... . .. ... 19 28 4:7 40% 17 

Beng:U ... ... ... "'21 32 1\3 40% 19 

United ProvhfCOs ... . .. 21 27 48 4.4% 17 \ 

Punjab ... ... ... 12 ll 29 41% 15 

Bihar P.od Orissa ... . .. 19 2~ 4..J. 43% H 

Centml ProYinces ... ... 11 1J, 25 H/'o 11 

(The legal maximum strength-excluding membera of the execulil•o couucil-f(Jr t?c.ch of 
these provinces is 50, except in th<> Punjah ann the Centml Provinors where it is 3U. The 
maximum is irnptsed only in the Bengal Regulations). 

Tbe difficulty is, as the last column makes clear, that on our new Councils wo 
shall not have nParly enough oiiicial members lo let us reproduce iu our grand 
committ~es the o~-izc and proportions of our existing legislatures. In column ;j 
of tl1e statement, howev(•r, we have the key to the situation. Let us dPterminc 
for ench provilicc the number of official councillors who our"ht to be ayailabl0 
for granrl POmmittceduty. anll then let us construct a granu"committl',C in which 
they Wlll hear the same proportion to the total Htren•..,.th as the officia..l eleniont does 
in the existing council. J?ot• cxamplt>, in 13omb~y the permissible elcmC'nt 
in the existing council is ·10 per cent. If we nssu~c that, under the new 
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' 
:; 1·r::rugements, the Gorernor of Bombay can count u-pon 14 official members of 
the lezislatme ns nvailable fm· his grand committee, then the total strength of 
the committeti will be 35, of "hom ':1,0 per cent or 14 will be officials, and 60 
per cent or 21 will be non-officials. But out of this total number of 35 he has 
to ]JaYe the nominating of a bare majority. There will thus be altogether 18 
nomina ted nwm bers, of w l10m 14 '"'ill be official and 4 non-otlicial; and the 
other 17 members "ill be elected to the committee~ 

9. We bop~ that this propo3al is intelligible enough to allow us now fo set 
it fcrth in tabular form for each province. We have assumed that a margin 
of three officials (membPrs of the executive coun-cil, etc.) should be left in the 
presidencies, and a murgin of two in the other provinoeQ, as not available for 
dutv on every grand committee. From the number of availa1Jle officials thus left 
for duty OJ:! the committee, we deduce the strength of the committee by apply· 
in~ the ratio shown in column 5 of the table in the last paragraph; and the 
re~ults ::\l·e as foll-ows :-

lNumr·erof Dbtribution. 
offici"}. - - available Accepted Deduced ; 

for grand ratio of strength o£ Nomina\eir 
committee officials. 11;ran~ com· Officials. ·non·· Elected. 

duty. m.1ttee. officials. 
-

1 2 3 4 5 
\ 

6 I . 7 

Per cent 

)Iadraa ... ... ... 15 45 S3 15 2 15 

Bombay ... ... ... 14- 4.0 35 14 ~ 4. 17 

Bengal ... ... . .. 16 40 4.1 16 5 20 
-

'G nited Provine1;s ... . .. 15 4.4 35 15 3 17 
' 

Punjab ... ... ... 13 41 !l1 13 s 15 

Bihar and Orissa ... ... 13 4:3 Sl 13 

\ 
3 15 

Central Proviuet;s ... ... 9 I 4-1 21 9 2 10 

The figures 10 Column 4 have been adJusted. very sh.J'htly so as to place the nominated section of the com• 
mit tee in each ca~e in a bare majority o£ one. 

0 

. 

· . 10. \\? have .comidere.d .another v~riant. This would be a grand co~· 
m1ttee bearmg a umform ratw m all provmces.to the size of the full counc1l, 
and composed of officials and non-officials in the same ratio as in the existing 
councils. If we take the committee as one:third of the council-and it could 
hardly be smaller-the figures would be as. follows :-

I I Distribution • . 
Size o£ Size of ·Accepted - COULCil. 

grand ratio of Xomioated 'committee. officials. Officials. non·offi· Elected. 
dais. 

I 

... \ 
Per cent. 

?J[adras ... . .. 118 89 4.5 17 3 10 
I· 

Br1mhay ... ... ... \ 
111 37 40 15 4 18 

Bengal ... . .. 125 42 40 17 5 . :-20 ... I 
'Cnih<l Proviuces ... '" us· S9 4.4 11 3 10 

Pu.njr.b ... ... ... \ &3 28 41 12 3 13 

EiLa· and Orissa ... . .. \ 98 33 

I 
43 14 3 16 

' ... I Cer tral Provi!:ces ... ?'0 23 4.1. 10 2 11 

-
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The difficulty about this ·s.cheme is that _it takes .t~o he1vy. n. {oll of. tho 
offiPials; at a pinch every officml m~mber of the counmlm the U mtcd .Provmc('-; 
would bave to sit on a grand commrtteo, and evet·y member ~nt one m M:..dra•, 
Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces. This is a practicnl object. ion which 
leads us to prefer the alte1·native described in the preceding paragraph. 

it. The proposals in para. 9 then represent our matured reco~mendatim~. 
They differ from the Report in that the strength of the grand con1mittee will 
vary from province to pt;ovince; in the Punjab it will bo 37 per cent of the 
strength of the new Council, in Bengal 83 per cerit, in Bihar auu Orissa 3_2 per 
cent. in Bombay 31 per cent, in the United and Central Provinces 30 per cent, 
and in Madras 28 per cent. It will be remembereu that the franchise committee 
recommended an all round ratio of 30 per cent, so that our propcsals are in this 
re!lp~ct m01•e liheral than theirs. ·what we now advise difl'ers from the report also 
in giving an official element which is not strictly limited to 3J pet· cent of the 
whole strength.of. the committee;, but it complies with the spirit of the Report in 

!!putting the relative voting power of the officials and the non·officials on precisely 
~the same footing ·as in the present legislative b.odies. It aims at placing the official 
Governm~ntin neither a better nor a worse position than it enjr,ys at pre~ent; 
and we a1:e con:!ident that it. will not give the Government greater power than 
it can at any· moment assume under the existing regulations. Besides our. 
claim tbat our propo!lals carry out the definite intentions of the amhors of. 
the Report, we believe that only iu this way is it possible to ensure that the 
grand committee will be capable of discharging the duti~s which are expecteu 
of it. \Ve are fully alive to the dis;:td vantages of the official bloc, but we are 
·frankly convinced that the neces!lary security is not, undet• pre~ent conditions,. 
to be obtained iu a legislative body in which the official element is reduced to a 
vhtual maximum of one-third. vVe cannot· urge too earnestly that, for the 
discharge of his heavy responsibil,ities, the Governor should find fn his grand 
committee a sure staff, and not an unstable reed, and that he should not bo 

. pla~ed in a worse. position vis-a-vis his grand committee of the future than that 
. ~n which he is to-day vis-a..vis his existing council. · . 

12. ]for the elective f,'llement in the grand committee we accept the propo
. sa1 ~ in the report1 It will be chosen, in the case of each committee, by the 

elected members :of the council on the systeq~ of the ~ransferable vote. 

13. Our colleague Sh; Sankaran Nair has in his minute of dissent given his. 
~e1sons for adhering to. the proposals madt;:! by the authors of the reforms Heport, 

We h;ay~ the honour to he, 

SIB, 

~our most obedient, humble Servants, 

(Sd.) CHELl\ISFORD. 

Sl C. C. 1\IONRO. 

, C. SAN KARAN NAIR. 

~' 
W. H. VINCENT. 

" J. S. ~fESTON. 

,. T. BOLLAND. 

, R. A. l\IA.NT. 



!/iinute of Dissent~ 

In my ~finutc of Dis~ent to our first Despatch, I expressed the view that 
the device of the Grand Committee to obtain legislation considerPd es1<ential by 
t]JJ~ Go1err:or is not. really necessary in view of the fact that the Governor
General in Counr·il will continue to have the right of concurrent legislation for 
the Provinces. I nePd not het·e reiterate tbe arguments. Recent events in 
the Punjab gi·re additional strength to those argumenils. Proceeding on .the. 
a~suruption that Grand Committees '"ill be constitu"ecl, I am clearly of opinion 
thaU:hcir composition should be as is laid down in the report and not as my 
Colleagues now sugg,...st. In our first. Despatch, they urged tlmt in t.he com
pcsition of a Grand Committee tbere should be reproduced the pt·oportions of 
el··ctecl, nondnated and official members in the existing Provincial Legislative 
Councils. Now, after considering- tho recommendations of the .Franchise com-' 
mittee on the composition of tl1e Councils, they give up their earlier proposal 
and put forward otber proposals which, in my view ard equally unacceptable. 
Mv Colleagues liOuld reduce the tlize of the Grand Committee from forty to 
£fty per cent as propnsed in the Reforms Report to 37 p1'r cent of the strengtl1 
of the new Council in the Punjab to 33 per cent in Bengal and to a smaller 
proportion in the· other provinces. They also propol'e to increalle the official 
dement. These proposals are intend~::d to reproduce in the Grand Committee 
the broad relation between the official and non-official voting powers · wllich 
ob~ajns undrr the Regulations in our exrsting Councils. There wPre two 
reasnn~ which induced the authors of the Reforms Report to discard 
1 he suggPstion that the official proportion should be reproduced in the 
Grand Committee and tha~ the latter should comprise any proportion less thari. 
40 to 50 ptr cent of the strength of the new Councils. Tney found that 
jn or~er to secure the due representation cf the interests represented by com· 
munal and ~pccial electorates without r~ducing the representation of the interests 
nprcsented by the general electorates, we must have tt Grand Committee whirh 
must con1prise 40 to 50 per cent of the· strAngth of tbe new Councils and that 
we mu~t alm reduce the official clement. This argument has not b.een n~et hy 
my CrJlleng'Ues. eo far as I can see, we cannot secure the due representatinu 
of the special and communal interests and of the interests represented by the 
gmeral electoratEs in the Grapd Committee as thc~y will be constituted by my 
ColleagLlf'S. Considering thE'l importance of the legblative measures that "'ill 
be placed before it ,"aecrmling to the B eforms Rf'port, and, a fortiori, according 
to tbe propo~als of my Colleagues in the De~patch on the Rrport of the Func· 
tions Committee, it s··ems to me essential that all such interests mu$t be duly 
represented and that the Committee mt:1st con,.ist of a number not less tban40 to 
W per cent of their strength. The Grand Committee, according to my Col· 
·l~agues, will comist of a smaller number than the existing Itegislative 
Councils with th~ result that the measures relating to the reserved subjects 
1rllich consist of the more important subjects, will be passed by a Council 
:which would not carry the same weight as even the existing Legislative 
Councils. In order to support their proposal, my Col~eagues 
have to assurr.e that they will, not be able to make all the offichls in the 
Councils available for the purpose of eYery Grand Committee, ·while every elected 
n~ember will he so ·available. 'l'hey assume that they will not be able to rely on 
1rl1at they cnll the more conscnrative e1ements in the community. They do not 
like to carry their contentiom government measures by the votf'S of persons 
JI(J!Llina'.ed to represent the dept essed classes, Anglo Indians, Indian Chr~stians, 
hlJOur an(l other interests of a sectional character. They have also to assume 
ttat the elected non·officials in a body will be opposed to them. I do not think 
we are entitled to make !'my such asmmptions in putting forward legislative pro· 
}JGsals for reform. Further, tlley will accept the number of officia1s provided by 
the Franchise Committer, while they would reject the composition of the Grand 
Committee far which tl1e :Franchise• Committee have provided that number. 
. There are further certain other assumptions underlying the proposals of my ~ol· 
lellgues which I arn unal)le to accept. It is a~sunied that the e;ffect of the growmg 
influt·;nce or the control of the leg] slat ure over the Provincial Government would be 
a dder ior::i.tion of lLe standards of administration. I see no reason for m::tking any 
su~b as~'uroption. On the other hn.nd. the past work of the e~ected members of legis· 
labvc Councils 'f."Ould justify the contrary assumption. If we nre not prepared to 
a"sGme tbnt Lcgi&lative Councils will brin"' a sense of resp0nsibility to bear upon 
tl1eir pn1lic work; if, on the contrary, we

0

mustassume that their tendency will 
:d ways be in the direction of .a lowering of the standards of administration. and 
t:-,at it becc.n:cs the conshmt duty of the Governor to keep a vigilant watch over 

cl5bd · · · 
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t') .. 
suc1\ n tenden~y in the Coundlnnd to _act on his inJi,idual reopJr.,iL:Lr~· a~ if L,, 
alone was conccrne<1 f;~r good Gove~nment, the logical concl,,sion c.m\lno: l1tl 

rcshted that it would bdar better, iu the intere~ts or the couu.~rr, b a1)t•lish the 
Councils nhogether and frankly to invest the G•lYt•rn•)t' with ll!l<l{viJ. ~d P·)\\r"l' ~~n.l 
re~pomibility. As no such move is Nntamplated, ns, on the cuntrary, tile wh.,Je 
rurpo~e of the ref .. rms is to mn ke the Government more popular :-t.nd n:;.t.rc con
stitutionalLy making Legislative Councils larger and more repr.:st'nt:'vhc nud 
by enclo1ring tht>m wjth re1.l Ctmtr,l and greater iui:luencu O'>cr the n.dministn
tinn in the transferred Bnrl re~erved sphere~ respectively, \Yo sbo·1ld coura;•
ously act on the footing th'\t these Couurils will he comp~tent to discharge tLe 
duties laid upon them and will, as a rule, ad with good sens•3 anJ publin ~pirit. 
Jf this i-, so, it must fo:low that the· Governor shonlcl, n~ a rule, act witit the 
coucunence of the Legi,l:J.ti1·e Council; th1t he shou.ld C:llT,V eren the legisbtioa 
in res\'rvcd sulJ.iect~, as a rule, through the Cuuneil, and that he must re.:arJ his 
})OWer of cerbtication as an es:ceptional pJwer that should only be brought into 
}Jlny sparingly. 

!Ieetings of G1·nnd Committee~ should not be of fre1u~nt- occurr<'nce, nor 
i;; there reason w hv all the olficia.l membPrs of the Council sho:1ld not be a raila ble 
to· st·ne on every 'Gr~otnd Commi~tef'. ~fore thnn one committee w-1uld not Le
sittlllg at the snme timP. OfBcial members nre rarely absent from Council 
meetings. It sbould n'lt b~ necessat·y to swell their number merely with a view 
to p:·ovide different Sf'ts of men for d1tfcrent Gmnd Committees nor out of a 
feehn~ of "~ant of confidence in the non-official members to support the Govern. 
ment measure. Almost invariablv a number of nominated us well as eh•c:ed. 
non-official merubf'rs is found in ev"ery Council '~ho do not go with the majority 
of the tlected members. 'l'his will be so much mOt'e fr<'qu•~ntly in tlle Co~m
cils of the- future. Rid of the official bloc and with p:trti .. s among them· 
selves, there will be much more of division of opini.1n among ell!c:ell 
members and there will be no combination among tllem and the non:inawl 
membet's solidly to v.>te against official measures. My Colleagues hare 
made a pointed reference to our most recent experience ju the Indian 

• :Legislative Council which shows to their eye that no non-official members 
em be relied upon ima1iably to supl}Ort a Government me1sme. A Gov
Ernment measure which evokes su~h a. unanimous and concentrated opposmou 
I_Uust' be an exceptionally controvt·rsial measure, and. tlle odJs are at Iea~t t-Yen 
.that the combined opinion of all non-officials is as sound as tint of the GoYern
ment which seeks to f;lrce down such a. measure on an unwilling people. In 
this connection, I may recall the words addressed by Lot;d ~I01·ley to the Gov· 
ernment of India. In his Despatch of November h'OS in" hich he conwyd 
his decision to do away with otlicill majorities in the ProYincial Councils, he 
pointed out that wilen all the non-of:licills are unanimously opposed to a. 
measure, it is very likely desirable that that meamr~ should not ba pr0ceede,l 
with, for the time being at any rate. The wisdom of th:s adYice will still mora 
be a:pp:trent in future with the growing poWt'r of public opinion and .the 
increasing necessity of Government's relying upon the support of opinion. If 
there is any force in this line of reasoning-and,, venture to think that on any 
other footing there is no raison d'etre for reforms at all-then we can e:1sily 
accept the Report Schf'me of the composition of Grand Committees as well n~ 
the Southhorough Committee's recommendation. GivPn Pro>incbl Councils 
constituted as the S·mthborough Committee have recommended, Grand Com· 
mittces consisting of 40 to 50 per cent of the total strength of the Councils :-tn l 
including a. bare majority of nominated members, c:~n certainly be constituted. 
The non-official element among the nominated uiemuers neei not be confir..ei 
to th~> nominated non-official !'ection of the Council. . It is nowhere stated in 
the Montagn-Chelmsford Report th::~t the Gover~0r should not nomim.t•.? 
.elrcted members. 'Ihe Gorernor would m:1ke the nvmination (ld hoc n.nd it· is 
rcasonab!e to suppose th<tt l1e would select for nomin::ttion such of the electel 

· membtr3 as he may rely upon. If a legislation remm·c1 from the purview of 
' the Council cannot be carried through a Gr:md Committee ·with tbe support of 

a Yery few elected members in a,ldition to that of the officials it must be a b::1J 
·measure; nnd I would unhesitatingly conclude that such a me:lsure w:1ich h ;" 

not a single friend among non-offiei3ls even if they l:::.re bec:n e~c:cteJ to tL·~ 
Council had better net be enacted into hw at all. 

llolding these tiews, I am sorry I a~n umble to join my Collen~ucs in F~
posing the variatious from the Rerort t:cheme '\'fhich they ur:;e in the D.::Ep.1tc~ . 

.J!d!J 28, 1919. 
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No. 7 or .Hll9. -
GOVERN:\IE~T OF INDB .• 

H 0 i\I E D E P A R T l\I E N T. 

REFORMS. 

To 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWIN MONTAGU. 

His Majesty's Secretary of State fo1' India . 

. Simla, June 5, 1919. 

SIB, 

In p'lra. 35 of_ our despatch of March 5 we inform~d you that we were 
examining separateJ; the question of the constitutional changes to be made in 
As5am, and in para. 84 of our desp1tch of April 16 we explained that 
we were reservin~ for a separate desprtch our discus~ion of the treatment of 
backward areas of the nature referred to jn par~. 199 of the Report on 
Indian constitutional reforms in which the general scheme of reforms cannot 
suitably be applied. We have now the honour to lay before you our views on 
both these questions. 

Assam. 

2. For a full description of the·physical features of the provi~ce of A.ssam 
we would refer you to para. 4 of the note da~ed October 24, 1918, by the present 
Chief ·Commissioner, a copy of which was enclosed with our despatch of 
~larch 5, 1919. The province has an area of 77,500 square miles, or slightly less 
than that of the neighbouring province of Bengal, but 50,000 square miles or 
almost two-thirds of this area is composed of hill tracts, peopled by simple 
hill tribes, which are governed in a patriarchal fashion. The more advanced 
portion of the province is confined to the. Assam and Surma valleys. Each 
valley has a population of about three million but the area of the Assam valley 
is 20,000 and that of the Surma valley 7,000 square miles. The total popula
tion of the province· is only seven million, or about half that of the Central 
Prorinces which, in point of popu1ati0n, is the next sma1lest of the nine principal 
fJrovinces. The gross revenue of the province jg approximately only 171lakh~, as 
com11ared with 40! lakhs in Bihar and Orissa, which bas the IJCXt lowest revenue, 
and the surplus revenue available under the scheme outlined in para. 206 
of the Report would be only three lakhs. 

3. _The whole of the Chief Commissionership of Assam as constituted in 1874 
was declared to be a scheduled district under the Scheduled Districts Act, 187 :t. 
Legislation ean also be effected throughout the province by means of Regulatjons 
undr~r sec. 71 of the Government of India Act, 1915. Neither the Scheduled 
})istricts Act n0r s~c. 71 of the Government of India bars the operation in the 
y;rovince of Indian and lor·al Acts. 'fhe majority of the hill districts, how
ever, are deregulationized in two ways: first by sec. 14 of the Assam General 
Clauses Act, 1911), which cxclurle;; therein the operation of Ad-, of the Ass:1m 
Le~:;i-;lative Council unlc~s specifially extended under tile Scheduled Districts ...:~ct, 
1874, 0r vtherwisc; aud secondly by the Assam Brontier Tracts Regulahon, 
18':\0, under which 1hc local administration ·with the sanction of the IJovernor 
General in Council may direct that any enactment in force in an;r trace to 
'rbic:h the Regulation ba'i been appliryl shall cease to be in i"orce thcrcm. 
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4. The justi:fic:1tion. for treating Assam in a special manner must be 
souO'bt not so much in its area, which us we hare mentioned is &lmo~t 
equ~l to that of Bengal, as in the very large proportion of this nrta which 
lies in the hills and is peopled . by primitire tribes, and the comeq'.lent 
smallness of the area, with its correspondingly small population and reYen ues 
which can be compared in the matter of general progn:ss and adrancement 
with the rural tracts of <Jther provinces. 'l'he problem is also compli· 
cated by the cleavage, geographical as well as religious, social and political, 
between the two valleys which comprise the more ad>anced portiun of tLe 
province. The Assam valley is mainly Hindu and aniwistic. In the Surma 
valley. Muslims are in a majority. One experienced official has indeed gone· 
tKe length of advising that so different are the conditions and interests of the 
two valleys that their separate administration appears necr!'sary if a real advance 
towards responsible government is to be made. A furthPr complication is to 
be found in the powers of the existing legislative council. As tLe Chief Com
missioner bas pointed out in para. 5 of his note of October 24:, 1918, 
though the council does not include representatives of the hill tracts, it has power 
to pass laws which may, ~,g explained in para. 3 above, be applied to tbese tracts. 
Further, as the enclosed analysis of the revenue and expenditure of the hill 
tracts shows, these hills are to a considerable extent financed from the plains, and 
since this arrangement must continue it is only fair that the represeutati'res of 
the plains districts should con_tinue to have some voice in the expenditure of 

-the funds so provided. The present council exercisfs its 1ight to discuss this 
expenditure on the occasion of the budget debates, and any proposal to deprive 
it of this privilege would be hard to justify. 

5. Our view is that the hill tracts clearly call for ~::pecial treatment, ani 
that the remainder of the province is too small to carry the elaborate constitu· 
tional superstructure· which we have proposed in the case of other proYinces. 
The proposal to treat the hill tracts_ in a special manner hardly needs justi
fication. Un this point opinion is practically unanimou~. The question was 
one which indirectly came within the Fcope of the functions committee 
and their recommendation in para. 49 of their l'f'port is that the tracts 
in question should be excluded from the scope of the reformed provincial 
Government and administered by the Governor himself.• Their -ricws on 
this point have incidentally an. important bearing on their proposals for 
the transfer of subjects in Assam, inasmuch as they har-e resulted in the pro

.posal to reserve excise, publio works, and fisheries1 which in other pro1inces 
are recommended for transfer. ~ 

6. The C'hief Commissioner (para. 5 of his note) admits th::~t there is 
much to be ~aid for treating Assam separately, either by placing it in the same 
category as Burma and postponing the operation of the new e~heme till it has 
been tried e]sewbere, or else by associating with the Chief Commissioner an ad-ri
sory council constituted on a liberal basis, such as bas been proposed in the c:1se 
of some of the mil;.or pro-rinces. l3ut be considers that neither of these propomls 
is now within the range of practical politics. Since Ass:1m has in the Heport 
been grouped with the major provinces (exclusiYe of l3urma), its futUl'e con
stitution must, in his opinion, follow the main lines of the scheme applied in 
other provinces subject to mch variations on points of detail as local condi· 
tions require. \Ve are in general agreement 11ith tbe Chief Commi~sioner 
as to the desirability of retaining as many of the principal features of the 
main scheme as possible, tbotigh, as will appear. later, our recoilllllendatons 
differ materially from his. Before, howeYer, we f:et forth our o'Xn proposc.ls, 
we shall review brietly the nrious schemes which ha•e been suggested as suited 
to the peculiar conditions of .Assam and the reasons which bare led us to 
reject them .. 

7. The Chief Commissioner's own scheme is a •ariation of the Tierort 
proposals. He would make no ui-rision of subjects but would ljaro 
a Governor 11ith an executive council cc•mposcd of three elements, (a) t no 
officials, (b) nrc non·officials elected by the non-officbllllcmbcrs of tlw legisb· 
ture (hereafter called ministers), and- (c) two non-ofikials nominated l1y the 
Governor. Only (a) and (b) would hold rortfolios and receive sabrks, Lut nll 
members of the cvuncil ·would I:::rve the right to Yote. ..lltLough Le woull 
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~avr. n0 division of subjects he would require resolutions on all subjects in the 
pOitfolios of tile ministers to be accepted except for ver.v strong reasons ; and he 
"·ould make budget resolutions binding in so far as_-1they involved oz:.ly the 
transfer of funds between heads in charge of ministers. Tie proposes a legis· 
lative council with a four· fifths' ele~1 eel element, and for the affirmative 
po~ er of legislation he ,,:ould rely on the existing power of making Regulations 
tinder sec. 71 of the Government.,of India Act, 1915. It appC~arfl, however, to be 
an essential part of his proposals· that the council -should be"Jdivided into two 
portions, viz., one official, one minister, and one non·official without a portfolio 
for each valley. These portions would liave their hea·lquarters in their res· 
pecti ve valleys. E:.1Ch_ would have its own secretariat establishment. Each 
would in fact form the Government of its valley in. all cases of rni:~10r importance. 
'Jhe Governor's headquarters would rAmain at Shillong, and only an occasional 
case would be sent up to him from one vallny or the other. 

8. This pr<?ject appe:1rs to tlS to have great dis:tdvantages. The first and 
mo~t obvious objection is that it would give t~~ province an extremely 
top-heavy administratbn. Tl1e Chief Commissioner himself admits that the 
present administration is sufficiently heavy, and to reduce the excessive 
top·hamper which the superimposition of a council of six would involve be 
proposes to convert the existing two commissioner.s into councillors. Even. if 
this were .done, there would still be in each valley a council of three members 
PXclusive of the Governor, with its own secretariat, to control the destinies 
of a population which is less than that of so'me· existing districts. We think 
that there would certainly not be work for all the members of so large an 
executive, and that there would bt:J a great danger of its interfering in 
details of ~dministration with which the chief executive authority should have 
nothing to do. Further, the estimated surplus of t~e province under the 
Report scheme is only three lakhs. 'fhe people woulcl undoubtedly complain 
if this small surplus were largely swallowed up in additions to the highest posts 
of ~n administration the weight of which is already criticised •. 

9. There are, however, further objections to the scheJI?.e. 'Va 
could not approve of the election of. members of the executive for the 
reasons given in para. 16 L of the Report., and we have already advisad 
in pnra 37 of our first despat<·h that the propos1l to appoint additional 
rr.embers without portfolios should be abandoned. Details like these 
could perhaps have been adjusted, but the whole conception of an executive 
council which is dividerl into two portions s~ems to us unsound.· Each 
committee of council would control the whole administration within its 
jurisdiction, and its power would only be limited by rules requiring the 
B~Ibmission of all cases of importance to the Governor in Sbillong. For all 
practical pmposes tbe committee of the council for each valley would be the 
Government for that valley, and there would be a strong tendency for each 
committee to eonsult tbe Governor less and less av.d to act more and· more on 
its own authority, while the meetings of the whole crmncil, necessarily limited. 
even in the mo:-;t favourable circumstances, would be held at increasingly 
long interval!'. The !iystem would, it seems to us, develop a separatist tendency, 
and would increase rather than reduce the difficulty of bringing the twQ 
Talleys under one administration. ~ 

10. Anotlwr plan which has found advocates-is that ofthe divisional councils 
described in pa1 a,. 2 J~3 of the Report. It is claimed that a scheme of this 
type, modified to meet Jo.cal con(litions, is eminently s•.1ited to the province, could 
he applied at once, and would be popula1· in lJolh valleys, once the idea tllat Assam 
was receiving less generous trPatmcnt than tl1e more ~dvanced provinces had · 
clisn ppcarcd. rl'he population nf the sub·provint~es would ,undoubtedly ?e · 
small, but communications are bad and distances are considerable, while 
tl1e fact thattbe provincial headf}uartcrs is situated in. the hills reduces the 
attraction vf hcauquarters posts to Indians. 'lhe jcalou~y between t~e two 
valleys rr~i~ht lJe expected to di~appear in time and after !1 per!od. ?f 
training on the lower plane they might join with tho inte1·venmg h11ls. m 
fCJrming a e.in!rle admini-;tra.tion. ·while we are in full agreement w1th 
tlJ(' ~utl~or~ of tllo l~eport in rejecting a scheme of thig t;y:pe f~r . general 
appl1catwn, we feel bound to admit that the reasons wlnch Influenced 



them in their decision have less application to A~sam than . to almost 'my 
other are!.\ in' India. 'l'he divisions in Asmm would be natural awl not artincbl. 
They would certainly be small, but the range of matters which could he all min is· 
tered for each valley separately would not appa:oently be unduly limited, while 
the union of two divisions only would be required to rai~e the rrprcs'ntr~tive 
institutions to a provincial basis. L<1stly, Assam h admittedly backward in its 
political and social development and its political needs are thoreforfl less ex
acting than t.hose of other provinces, On the whole, however, we feel that th.~ 
objections to thecndoption of a scheme of this typo else~vhere apply also, if 
with lesser force, to the case of Assam, and that having rejected the scheme 
for general application we are unable to recommend it in the case ofthis one 
province. 

11. Another !mggestion is that, the best arrangement would be to form an 
executive committee cor1sisting of the Governor, as President, with the two com· 
missioners and two Indi~ns as members, ihe latter, of whom one would be taken 
from each valley, being chosen from the merubers of the legislative council and 
placed in charge of the transferred subjects. The main advantage claimed for 
the scheme.is that it woul(l be cheaper than that proposed in the~Report. The 

. membel's of such a committee, it is said, could be paid lower salaries than 
meru hers of an executive council. The committee s:eems to ns to be simply 
a council and · ministers under another name. · There is no difference in 
principle between this scheme and the Report scheme, and we prefer to secure the 
reduced cost, which we admit to be desirable, by other means than a change of 
name. . . . 

. · 12. With a view to meeting the objection that the admiui~tration will be top· 
he!\VY it has also been proposed that the executive sh<.uld consist of the Governor, 
in charge of re::servE\d departments, assisted by two members without. portfolios, 
and a single minister in charge of the transferred departments. This scher,ne 
approaches more nearly than_ any other to that which we ourselves recommend, 
but we feel the same objection to the acllali as we have already expressed in 
laying before you our views on the Report scheme-:. 

13. The last constructive proposal which we shall mention is of a. 
different type f1·om any of the p1·eceding. You are aware that a certain sec
tion of the inhabitants ot Assam . h11ve expressed a dt>sire for re-union with 
Bengal. ~ome of our advisers would go further on these lines: they suggest 
that all the plains distl'icts of the province should he transft·rred to Bengal and 
the remainder of the province should continue to be administered on the present 
lines. So Jar as we are aware, however, 'such a desire for union with Bengal is 
confined to certain. of the inhabitants of the Sylhet district, who pl'esented au 
address to yourself and Hi>~ Excellency in December 1917, and to other persons 
iu thP. Goalpara district, regarding whose request we enclose two letters Nos. 
356·W., dated :March 12, 1919, and 709-W. dated l\Iay 20, 1919 from the Chief 
Commissioner. vVe have therefore no evidence, that there is any general 
desire for a transfer to Bengal, and we agree with the authors of thA Report 
(para. 246.) and with the Chid Commissioner that redistributions of provinnial 
areas should not pe imposed by official action, and should follow rathe1• than 
either precede~ or accotnpany reform. For these reasons we do not propose to 
seek a solution of the problem in any tenitorial re·adjustments. 
· 14. ·It is time now to put forward our own propnsal5!. At the head of the 

province we would retain the Chief CommissionPr with his present title 
and the emoiuments proposed in para. 36 of our despatch oLUarch 5, The 
retention of the title of Chief Commissioner would mark the difference between 
Assam and the otl er pi'Ovinces' in the matters of size, wealth, development and 
gen~ral importance ; and for this reason it appcat·s to us to be far more suit
able than the mo,·e imposing dcsignntion of Go,·ernor wl1ich would also involre 
lldditional expenditure if the accepted status of that office is to be maintained. 
Under the Chief Commissioner there would be one membet• of council and 
one minister who '''Oltld hold charge of the rescrnd and transferred depart· 
ments l'espectively. "\Vc think that the pay of the minister should be fixed 
in the ma!".ner proposed in para. 41 of the despatch of March 5, and 
we recommend that the pay of member of council. should he H.s. 3,500, 
which seems to us appropriate having regard to the position of the. provim:l) 
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una t.he work to be clone. \re realise that even this compnratinlv slender, 
government . Yrill increase the cost of the_ adr~1.inistration 

1 
appreci~bly, hut 

this Yre see no wa.y to aroicl. Any form of counc1l guVPl'llment must be more 
wstly tha,n an admini:'tration with a siogl<'~lwad. Indian opinion is strong-ly 
in favour of council govPrnment and maf be expected to acquiesce in the 
inc1 easerl co,t. 'Ve do not at present see how any economies can be effected 
·which will counterbalance this increa-;e, but on this point we propose to consult 
the local adminit~tratioo. 

15. \\:-e p1•opose fnrther that the divi-ion of the province into two distinct 
})Ortions, one compos,'d of plains anrl. the other of hill districts, should be ·given 
1)racticn.l recognition in the system of go-vernment.- In so far..,as the plains are 
'concerned the administration shonlcl be carried on in the same way as 
is propo~ecl for other provinees. In par;icu1::~r the relations of the Chief 
Commif'sior;,er and his minister would be similar to those subsisting between 
the GoYernor and hi~ ministers in other provinces. For the hill distri<'ts 
snme modification of this system will be ~ecPs~ary, and we are disposed to th.ink 
that 1he anungements which we propose m para. :::1 below fo1' the Chota Nagpnr. 
divhion of Bil1ar anrl Orissa and other similar areas would be __ suitable. It 
may be, l1owever, that parts of these hill districts should be enth·ely excluded 
from the jurisdiction of the,reformed government, and we desire to consult the 
Chief Commi~sioner further on the point. · 

15. In regard to the legislative ar1'angemt>nts also we propose cl"rtain 
modific:1tions of the general schfme. · A council constitut<=>d on the.lines pro- ' 
posed by LOl'd Southboron~h's committee, subject to the modification suggested 

. by us in para. 8 of the dPsp~tch of April ~a, and any others fhat may result 
from consultation with the Chief Commissioner and local opinion in Ass 1m, 
woulJ be suitable for g~'neralleg:slation ; but inasmuch as there exists already 
tho polt('l' to pass regulations for Assam under sec. 71 of the Government of 
InJia Act, it is doubtful if thercl is any need for adopting ~he grancl 
cnmmittee })rocedure in the casP. of this small provinct•. In favour of 
doing so the considerations of uniformity mRy no doubt he urged; hut vre _ 
see advantages Loth in kePping the legislativP. machinel'y in .A!~sam a~ 
simple as possible ancl also in having somewhere in actual operation an 
altnnatire rnetho:l of passing ht\YS whirh do not commend themselves 
to the provinci:~l council. 'Vc feel also thnt tlwre may be special 
diffkulties in regard to the introduction of standing committees and council' 
unc1er-sccl'et:wies U11til tile political life of the province is further develop!'d
:md communications greatly imp1oved. · 'rhe locnl adnrinistratioQ is, howevrrt_ 
ill the be:st position to judge of the advantages of h1troclucing these rc6nemerJts, 
and we are prepurerl to leave the matter in its hand~ on t.he conditions lai(l 
down in paras. 92 and 03 of our despatch of l\1ard1 5. Subject to these 
u,od:fications we think thnt the legislative arrangements proposr1d forother 
]ll'OYincPs m::ty be acc!'pted for the plains porti0u of A'lsftm. · Fot• the hill 
di~tricts, however, Fome further spe~ial arrangemeuts will be ner·essnTy. In 
regard to them we would C(>rtaiulv retain with the Chief Commissioner the 
}lOWer to propose regulations uncler sec. 71 of· the GovernmPnt of Indh Act, 
and 'Ire woulJ confer on him the further power, which we propose b,:low shoulcl 
be given to the Go,ernor in respeet or- cerbin backward nreas, of exclndin~ 
by noti '~cation the whole or any pal't of these districts fl'om the ofJeration of 
hny Ad or p::ut of an A"t. Ap;1rt from the exercise of f'ithcr of thel'e P?w~rs 
tht> b.1rs in force in tllo hill tracts would Le those passed by the provinCial 
legislative counciL · 

1 i. As tbe draft Bill h no doubt vlrc:-~cl;v unde1:going clHtngrs in Londo~, 
i~ woul,l be ~1 wnste of time for us to indicate at this stnge es:adly what moch4 

fi<·ations \\'ill be r<>quil·c:i to gire efl'cet to our suggestions; 
1
hut it is evitl~nt th 1t 

elwn~e will be nced<-d in clauses 2 (1) and ·(2) and consequential changes mother 
part~ of tut" Bill. 

Backwa rcl Tracts. 
18. ". e turn now to the complex qncsHon of the tre~tmcnt of the bn.~kward 

t.ncts. '.;he authors of the ll.cport (p~tra. l!JD) observed tlmt oren m the 
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ei('f'ht prm·inccs, to which they proposed to apply their gcnerJ.l s:ucme, th•'ra 
w~uld be a.rens where material on which to found political iustitLHions was Ltci:
ing. They thought thnt the demaro:den of these arc:>as 'Yould present no diill· 
culties, as tlwy would generally be the tracts menti•lned in the ~cltedule' an 1 
nppe'Jdices to the Scheduled Distl'i~ts Act, 187!, anJ, while pNp<)sir.g that the 
dt>finition of these areas and the arrang-eownts to be made for them were nnttf:lrs 
ftlr furth.-r consideration, they Su!!ge~tt:d that the t,¥pictl1y baek11ar:l trncts 
should be excluded from the juris.liction of the rt: formed pNl'iucial Gonrn• 

•ments and administPred hy the llf:'ad of the province, . We are not sure wh:1t 
construction should be placed on the phrase '' exolu.;ion from the jmisdictio·1 of 
the reformed governments," and before we consider the loc:1l Gonmnu'nts' 
proposals, we desire to explain our 01vn views on this point. We tl1ink that if 
any area is wholly excluded from the scope of the reforms scheme, it would 
inevitably follow that :-

(i) no legi.;;lation should be enacted, no question should be asked ann no 
resolution sb.ou~d be n;;on~d, affecting such area, in the leg-i~lati ve 
council. Legislation for such au arel be effected, entirely bv 
means of regulations made by the Governor General in Counc~l 
under Section 71 of the Governmt3nt of India Act, 1915. 

(ii) the administration of such areas, a!! regards b()th res"rved and 
transferred subjl'cts, ~hould be carried. on either lly the Go>ernor, 

·as proposed in the Report, or, as we ourselves should prefer, by 
the Governo! in Council. 

(iii} budget provision for the admini.;tration should be ma1e sepuately,, 
and should not be subjected to the scmtiuy of the legislative 
council. -

Since this is what exclusion involves, ltowever, it seems to us to follow thnt 
the tracts excluded must be restricted to the narrowe!'t possible limits. Such 
areas would in fact be tho!ile which pre-eminently deserve the dtsC'ription of 
c typic111ly backward tt~acts.' But when such territories have been excluded, 
there will still remain considerable tracts which in the opinion of most of 
us are not yet suited for the type of go>ernment which we propose for the "' 
provinoes generally. Tile treatment of these intermediate are;ts J•resenh a 
difficult problem. They are brger and more important than the wholly 
exduded area.;; and some of them return representatives to the existina: councils. 
Apart from this, the actual administration of tlw transferred suhjects within them 
presents practical difficulties which would not occur in the case of the s:naller :1nd 
wilder places. In .Bihar and Orhsa, for example, there are wide an:>as which 
taken as a whole are backward but yet contain towns et:'joying local self-gowrning 
institutions. If suoh areas were wholly excluded, thPn any business connected 
with these muncipalities would be tran-acted- not by the min.islrr but by 
the Governpr t>r a :.llember of the Executive Cc•uncil, though the same Secret:Jry to 
Government would deal with all municipaladmiuistrationand the same prodLe:bl 
in~pecting agencit>s, such as Deputy Sanitary Commissioners, Audit oificers and 
others, would deal with departmental questions in these ju~t as in other nnmici· 
palities :the Director of Public Instruction for instance would bP under the }linis
tcr in rEspect of 01·dinary education lm~ine•s, but, so far as excluded a1 ens we: e 
concerned, would be subordinate to· the Gov<"rnol' 01· a :Jiembt r of Cotmcil ; 
while officers of transferred de1Jartments wlto'e juri~dictiou exter.dcd iJ:to 
the excl udt~d . areas would ha,·e to sen'e two superior aw horitie:o;, and officers 
required solely for excluded areas woulJ lmve to be borrowc,l from the 
cadres under the Minister. Further ·complications wou~d ari~e in regtJTd to 
budget procedure. If the serarate purse system is adopted, then nll receipts 
and expenditure on account of transfE::rred subjt'(·ts in tht:se areas would 
have to be sl'parated from the departmental budgets and inclucletl in the 
reserved budgEt. These examples are suiliciPnt to illustrate the diilleultics 
which would be encountered. "\Te belie,·e therefore that tbe tobl exelusion 
of many so-railed baekward areas is not feasible, and wonld lead to rcu~h 
avoidable confusion and friction in the adrr.inistr::ttion. On tLe othct· lnllll 
as -w:e are not prepared to apply the geuerJl ~cbemc of rt·forms in·sueh 
areas to its full extent, we hare to seek some mr:Ji.tkatio.lS w1Jil'l.1 "ill rcmla 
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the sC'heme suitable for ~ppli"cation to these area<:l. Our view is thert·fore that 
the backward areas should be divided into two classes, namely, 

(a) those wholly e:xcludea, ancl 
(b) those in which the scheme should be introduced with modifications. 

In deciding how to.apply these principles we have been guided partly 
by the existin~ legal position ill respeat of the BP-Veral areas, and partly by the 
recommendations of local Governments. The latter together with a brief 
summary of their con~cnts are icclu~led as enclosure<:; No~;~~ I(i)~ to (viii) anrl II 
of this despatch. The legal position is set out clearly in 'tlfe statement (enolosure 
No. V) which has been prepared in our Leghiative D~·partment. .. 

19. We take first the case of Bihar__and Orissll, in whid1 province the 
tracts proposed for ~pccial treatment are the largest and most imp'lrtant. The 
local G(wernment have come to the same conclusion as .ourselves that all the 
Lack .1 ard areas cannot,be treated similal'ly. They propose that- · 

(ct) the Sar.thal Parganas- and Angul should be wholly- excluded; 
and 

{b) the five cli~triots of the Chota Nagpur division and the district of 
Samb9.lpnr should be included in the scheme and shou~d be treat~ 
ed as ordinary di~tricts, with this exception that tl.e Governdr 
in Oo.uncil shoulcrha ve power (1) to prescribe by notification the 
pnrtiQns·or the~e districts to which any Act or portion of an Act 
shall apply, (2) to decide to what I portions of these districts the 
jurisdiction of ministers shall extend, and (3) to exclude any 
such portion from the scope of any or4er by a ministf'r. 

20. The distric~ of Ang-q.l is the simplest case. It consi.§ts of two separate 
portions em bedded among the Orissa States. The headquarters of the two parts 
are nearly ninf'ty mile" apart and are. separated by ~tate territory. .Each 
sulJdivision is a network of hills, valleys, ravines and forests, with very little . 
culri vated land. The density of the population is less than in any other district 
of the province, and the inhabitants are mostly aborigines or low caste Hindus, 
of whom a very smf.lll percentage is literate. 'l'he district is a scheduled 
district and de·regu lationizecl_ by the Angul Laws Regulation, 1913, that is. 
jt is an area which is excluded from the operation of the ordinary law. 
Legislation is effecte1 by Regulation and the district is unrepresented in the 
legislative council. We entirely agree that it should be wholly excluded 
from the sco}Je of the reform scheme and should be administered by the 
Governor in Council. . . _ . · · 

21. The Chota Nagpur· division, hrrwever, contains five i!istricts with an 
area of 27,000 square miles an l a population of five and a half millions. The 
standard of. civilization varies very considerabiy in difft·rent parts: the wilder 
1ra~ts are inhabited almost ex:.clusively Ly aboriginal aud s~~mi-aboriginal (ribes, 
while on thA othPr hand the division contains a certain number of towns, tho 
most important coal-fields in the whole of In db, and an area round the Tata iron 
and steel works which bids fair to Lecomeone of the most important industrial 
manufacturing nentres in the country. The whole divi:"ion is sc~eduled P.-nder 
the Scheduled Districts Act but. is iiot de-regu.'latiouized. Legislation cannot 
at pre~ent oe effected by Regulation as the division, though scheduled, has not 
been the subject of a resolution under sec. 71 (4) of the Governm.ent. of 
India Act, 1915, or the provision which that sec1ion re·enacted. The diStricts 
of this division are represented in the p!'ovinciallegislative council, and in~eed 
the only legishtire anthority at prPsent is tliat council, though variOUS 
enactments in force are of local application only and different in . c~arac.ter 
feom those in operation in other parts of the province. 'l'he admmJstratJOn 
generally is conducted. on much the same lint:s a~ in otl1er p!lrts of the pro
Tince with this exception tlu:t in certain parts of the divis.ion tb~. sume 
officers admini!.'ter both r.ivil and criminal justice. r:rhe ordmary C1vtl a_nd 
Criminal Procedure Codes are in force. In view of all these facts we agree With 
the lo('al Government tl.at it 1s n<)t advisable whollv to exclude this area from 
the· scope of the reforms scheme. At the same time there are some spPcial con· 
biderations of whi('h account must be taken. 'l'here are in the division a largl3 
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number of ignorant anil excitable aborigine~, wlto actuntr!l hy the eDct.ion'i 
of landlords aud tl1e oppression of monry-lendors lmve from timo to time joint•,l 
in armed risings again~t the Government. There is also, at times, a prono'tmecd 
bit.terne~s 'of fedirJg between t.he aborigines and the other Indian inhabitants . 

..}'or these rer~sons we are not prepared to recommend the inclusion of th1~ 
• division witlwnt some special safegn11rds. We agree with tlJe Lieutenant· 

Governor in Couni:·it. that the Goreruor in ·Council slFmld have porrer to 
d~>cide wlmt legi~latiou sltall have force in the division or anv part thereof. 
We would give him a power by notification to exclude the whole or anv part 
of the area ft•r.m the operation of any Act or p~rt of an Act pt:v;sed by th~ lornl 
legislatUI'e, anc1 alsv power to apply any suc11 legislation, with any restrictions 
or modifications that he ?Onsiders nccrssnry, to the, dirision or any part of it. 
:Except fo1• these po,rer,; of exclu~ion,. restri~:tion and modification, the LieutP
llant-Governot• in Cou~lCil would have no po~itive po,ver of legislating for ~uch 
areas otherwise thn.n throug-h his legislative coun.cil and if nePd be Ids grand 
(•oiDmittee. On the admini.,trative sirle we do not think that it i~ de~irable to 
place in the hands. ol the Governor in Councii .the z>ower to exclnde any part ·of 
the division from the judsdiction of ministers. ·This is t1ot in our c.-pinion a 
power wl1ich can advisably be vested in any local Government. 1\re would 
give ministers jurisdiction throughout tlte \\'hole area, but it shoul<l be under-

• stood tlJat in the I'Xercise of the ~OntrtJ} di,.;cussed ia {lara. 219 of the refol'•11S 
Report, the Governor would have a wider disr.rction in varying the orders of the 
ministers in these areas than he has elsewhere. Moreover as an ultimate safe
guard we v.:.ould permit ldm, with the previous sancthm of tlte Governor 
General in Council, to re-transfer f!UY .tt•ansferred subj~ct in these tracts if surh 
an ex.treme measure bi·came necessary. The Governot'1 thus tmpowered, wi!l 
then be in a position to cat-ry out tlle instructions with which we r,ropose to 
chargo him iu re~pect of aboriginal tribes and wh:ch have been includ~d in tb0 
draft instrument forwarded ·w,th our de~p:1trh of April 16. 'lhcse propo~nls 
dHl'er in son:lfl respents from those put for11ard by the local Government, and 
we think that the Governor in Council should be giren an opportunity to 
examine them Lefors they al·e finally adopted. . · 

22. ·The S::tint~al Pat•ganas is a la1·ge and romp::tratively densely populated 
district. which is in babited eldcfly hy nbGrigin~·s, semi·llinclui~ed aborigi nrs 
a:ild low cnste Hin(lus. ::\IiclcUe or higl1el' C'ast(~s form only a snwll pet'CPntage of 
the 'p'opulation, hut there is a Bengali fringe oq. tho cast nnd south of the 
distl'ict where it adjoins Dengal, anrl the district ccmtains sercrnll?cng:1)i heallh 
resorts. The dis!rict resemblt:s Chota Nugpur iu respect of tlle dnngel' of 
aboriginal risings against landlords nnd moneylenders and the bitterness of 
feeling between the aborigines and the Hindus, which is due to cfi'orts by the 
Rir.dus to d~>prive the t~bol'ifdnes of thcidauc!s. Some co1licl'ics have· rec~>ntly 

· lleen opened but. 1heir output is still small. The district is scheduled und('J' the 
Scheduled Dilltricts Aot, is de-regulationized, and is an area in which leg-islation 
can be f'ffected hy Regulation under sec. 71 of the Government of India 
Act, 1915. A small number of pel'sons entitleLl to Yote for. members of the exist~ 
ing legi9lalure ar'-1 resident. in the distri t and L')l'd Svnt hborough's committe(} 
have recommended th11t the municip9lities of the district ~hould lle includrd 
in the new urb:.1u constituencies. 'l'l.!e lora] Government propose that the 
distl'itt shculq he wholly excluded. For vario~s re;tsons we feel that it woulcl 
. be hard to justFy Ci1is extreme '!leasurr. We have alre,1dy rrer1tioned the 
]Jrop sed enfi·ancldsement of the muuic:palitie1l. Other reaSOlJS are that a. 
considerable 'part of the ·district is no mo1·e Lackll'ard than· other parts of the 
province, which will 11ot he f'Xclurled, anrl no part of the di~trict is mnr<) 
l1ackward than a la1·ge portion of Chota Nagpur. ·we pr?pose therefore that 
the district should be treated in the same nuumer as Cl:ota ~aglJllr. 

23. Sam hal r>ur w.as fr.tnsf<;rl'ecl from the Central 1)~-.)tiuces to l3en~al in 
l!)O:J. Its poo;ition is much the sam~ as that of the Clwb Ka!!pur d.iri;ioa 
and some of ils ir•habit.ants are at present enfr:wciJised. "\\'e think tl1at the 
arrang-ements propospd for tho Chota Nag1•ur Di1'i~ion would also Le suitaU:c 
for this distr;ct. 

21 We tern next to :Madras whe,·c lar!:'e nml important nrrns are r~m 
1 :r)ro::.e~ ~or exclu~ion, In·l'rgar~ to ihc ~:.v:cadire alll.l. Aminidive I.shuds 
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we agree with the local Gover!l.m.ent. T11e total area; or these islands is onlv 
ten square miles and their populaticn fourteen thousand. T~e io;;lands lie at a 
distance from 125 to 250 miles from the·i\Ialabar coast and durin()' the monsoon 
are entirelv cut off from the mainland. They are scbed.uled 

0 
districts and 

are excluded from the operation of the· ordinary laws at present. . Their 
interests are entirely distinct .from· tho::e ·.Of the mainland and no advantaO.e 
would accrue to them from inclusion within the scope of the· ·reforms sche~e~ 
The Agencv Tra·ets in . the · distci.cts of· Ganjam, Vizagapatam . and ·Godavari 
however, a~e ii1 an entirely different position. These tracts h!lve a total are~ 
of · n.early 19,000 square miles and a population of It million. They are 
largely covered with jlmglt>, sparsely provided with communications, and inhabi .. 
ted by tribes ~hich are described a.s '' most illiterate and ignorant of the 

. ways of the world, ~nd yet ready to go on the war path, if· any of their many 
peculiar susceptibilities are wounded.'' ~t was ow.ing to' their increasing tu~-. 
bulence that they were excluded from the operation of much of the ordinary 
law and placed under the direct administration. Of· the Collectors who were. 
armed with special po\Ters ~s Agents to. the Governor. Th.e limits. Of these 
tracts' come undfr review from time to time and if any portion of thf'm is 
excluded it comes ·automatically under the regular administration. The. tracts 
are scheduled districts under the Scheduled Districts Act but it may be doubted. 
whether. they are prqperly speaking de-regulationized. areas. At present legis
lation is effected by rules made by the loca\ Go·vernment under an Act of 1839 
and the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874. The tracts contain some large zamindars, 
who at pr~sent share in the election of a member. of the provincial· council, and 
other. voters, and therefore. we hesitate to endorse .the proposals of the local 
Government which would result in the disPnfranchisement of the~e persons. • W a· -
are disposed to think tlfat the arrangements . proposed· for the Chota Nagpur 
division ·of Bihar and Orissa would be suitable ·and in· regard to th~se 've desire , 

. to invite the opinion of the local Government .. 
. 25. The Government pf Bengal recommend the.exclu"lion of the Chitt~gohg 

Rill Tracts and the Darjeeling district. In regard to the former we. Lave no· 
hesitation in endorsin!5 their proposal. These tracts cover a wide . area. They 
are. very sparsely ·populated and their inhabitants belong to a v~riety of mor~ or 
less savage tribes. Th~ district is a mass of bill, ravine and· cliff, covered with 
dense l1aml)Oo, tree and creeper jungle. It is a scheduled district and is also 
de-regulationized .. Legislation is effected hy Regulation·ancl. no ifl:hahitants of 
the oistrict at present have a vote in cou.ncil elections. It is clearly a tygically 
backward ar~a which shr:ruld be wholly excluded. 

26. The exclusion of ·the Darjeelipg district is ·a more d~ubtful proposal. 
It is entirely composed of n::.ountains and tcwoi, and its inhabitants ~re mostly , 
of :Jfongolian origin, ~mong whom Nepale:;e, Lepchas, Bhutbs .and· Tibetans 
are numerous, while in the tarcti there are large .numbers· of aborigines froui 
Chota :K agpur and the Santhal Parganas. 'lhe percentage of the litera to 
population is well aho·ve the average for the presidency, .bllt this is po!lsihly 
dr .. e to the considerabl~ Christia,n population. 'lhe district is scheduled under 
the Scheduled Districts Act1 but is not de-regulationizect and is not an are11 
in· whic:h. leg:lslation can be effPcted by Regulation_. Its inhabitants il)clude 
a conside-rable number whose names appear on the electoral rolls of the 
e:x.i;;;tin(J' lel)'islative council. The case for total exclusion is strengthened 

::) 0 . . . • • 

by the ex pre~ sed. desire of. the hillmen, a copy of whose represe-ntation Is 

enclosed "ITith the local Government's letter. On the ·whole, howeYer., we 
should prefer to tre3.t the district in the m11n~er proposed for Cl1ota Nagpur' 
and other areas, aud desire to consult th~ locaJ Governmendi before makmg 
any final recommen,dation. 

27. The two areas pr0postd for exclusion in the Ptmja~ r.aise no diffieulties. 
Lahaul and Spiti are remote tracts of eountry lying m. the heut. of. the 
Himalayas and cut off from the rest of the province for s.1x mon~hs. m eve~y 
year. They are both scheduled districts and Spiti is also de.-r~gulatwmzed. '\\ e · 
agree that both areas should be wholly exclude.d, · 

• 28. Tho Gov.ernments of Bombay and the UniteclProvinces do not pr~pose 
the cxclu~ion of auv arP.as. "\Ye ao~ept their view. The Chi.ef Commtsswnel." · 
of the £Antral Provinr.e:3 has not ~uggestect any arra for e.s:clus10n, b~t proposes 

Cl9HD. 
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· i l;~t ~ertain trac~s shonld be rrprescntecl in th~ legi~bti re council by nomin::ttion 
1·ather hy election .. Prorisiou for the reprcsentr.ti:n of these nre:n hy nomin:l· 
tl m has been made 1n the scheme suggested by LorJ. Southborough's comlUittt:e 
an·cl we do n1hlesire . to nnke Any nlterJJ:ltilc proposals, though we think that 
there would be advantages in applying to these tracts the saw~:: arrangements 
ns we pro.rose.for Chota Nagpur aud otl.Jer areas. . . 

20. These then are the lines on which we' pro'pose to b·eat the questi~n 
generally. · '!'heir precise application can only be determined after further 
reference io local Gorernmeuts. \Y e should not for instance be prepared to 
abandon the use of sec. 71, of the Govei'Ument of ·India Act, 1015 in all fha 
partially_ exoludAd areas wbere it can be employ-eel at present without au 
assurance th::~t the local Government concerned is satisfied with the arrangements · 
proposed in lieu of it •. 1\'"ith this reservn.tfon, howevd, our tlroposals are :-

(i) th!tt Angu1, the Chittagong Hill Tracts, the Laccadive and Amana
di,·e Islands, ~pit.i and Lahaul should ue wholly ex:cludeu from the 

·reforms sc~eme. . 
(ii) that Ch~ta Na~pur, the S1ntbal Panga'n.as, Sambalpur, tLe _.\.gency 

'l'racts in Madras, and· the Darjeeling district should be partially 
excluded. • 

We have now to inflicate how 11e think that effect should be giren tn 
·these proposals. It :will be more convenient to define the excluded or partially 
excluded areas by rule rather than bv a ne11 schedt,Ie to the statute, both because 
we need time for the determination· of details, and because it mav hereafter be 
:nece~5ary to vary whatev<>r arrangements are made at the out~et 'lhe first. 

· step therefore would La to insei't in the Bill a clause em;owering the Governor 
General in Council .with the sa:qction .of the Secretaty of State in Council to 
:make rules excluding any area within the eight pro1inces (or, excluding· Assam, 
·SeYen) to which the pt·ovisions of Part I of the Bill apply, wholly or partially 
from s,uch provisions. The Bill si.Jould provide that areas 11cholly excluded would 
remain under the adrninistration · of the Governor in Council ; and that leds· 
,lation for thein woulJ be effected entirely by Regulations. In respect of areas 
partjally excludttd there should be no new power of making Regulations, but 
the llill sho~ld confer the following powers:-. · 

(i) -po11er to t~1e Governor in Council by notification to exclm1e H1e 
·whole or any portion of such partially excluded area from the 
operation of any Act or part of any Act pnssed by the pro1incial 
le~islati ve council ; or to apply with such restdction~ or modifi
cations as he thinks :fit, any such Act or part of such Act to the 
wh?le or any portions of quch area. · · 

(ii) a similar power to.the Governor General in Council to exclude such 
iJrca or part of an area from the operation in whole or part of an 
all-Inc!ia. Act or to apply it ther~to with restrictions or modifi
cations us he thinks fit. This power is merely the neces5ary 
complement to (i) • . 

. (iii) po11er to the Goyernor in- Council, w'ith the previous s~n?tion .of the 
Governor General in Council, to retransfer the adrmmstratwn of 
any giv<·n subject· i~ respect of such areas to the hands of the 
Governor in CounciL 

We do not think ~~hat it is. necessal'V to make specific pro>ision for the freer 
exercise of the Governor's po11ers of· intervention in transferred ~ubjects in 

·respect of such areas, to which point we have refem:~d in p1r~. 21 ofthrs despa~ch. 
But if :you comider it necessary to pro1ide for it explicitly the appropnatc 
means ~f doin(P so would be to. include a pro>ision in the instrument of instruc· 

• 0 
twns. · 

30. O~r collea"!ue Sir Sankaran X air agrees with our proposals in so far as 
th; arf'as to be wholly· excluded are concerned, ·(though he would prefer that 
the Bill slnuld i s-::lf ~pecify the wholly excluded tract'). l~ut d?cs not a.g~ee iu 
"~'egard to the other are'l.s. Ile does not think t!Jat the ailiuir:IstratlOn of mrmstcr 5 
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in these httcr areas shonld bo subject to any g1·ea.ter strictness of control by the 
Governor than it is elsewhere. He feels that the orders of a ministeriri regard to 
such areas could not ordinarily he interfered with 'wHhout affecting othflr terri· 
tories, and he objects most strongly to the proposal that the Governor should be 

· rriven the power to re•transfer any transferred subject with the sanction of the 
Governor General in Council. In his view au·. that is needed is that the 
Governor should be charged· ~rith the special duty of protecting the interests 
of all aborigin:J.l tribes. · · 

W ~ have t~e honour to be; 
SrR,· 

.Your most obedient, humble Servants, 

(Signed) CHEL)ISFORD. 

" 
,, 

·" 

;, 

C •. C. l\IO~RO. 

C. SANKARAN NAIR •. 

\Y. H. VJNOENT. 

R. A. :.\iA.L~T. 

H. F. HOWARD. 

"'0''""' ;:., ~ 



Twiinutc ·of D1ssent6 

I accept the scheme proposed for Ass[lm in the D.espatch ·subJect to the 
minutes of dissent which I have already submitted. I have to add that I do 
not agree with all tho reasons given for rejecting the proposals of the Local 

. Government. I approve of the el~~ti~~ of memb~rs of the executive by the 
Legislative Coun~ils~ · - -- · · 
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APPENDIX I. 

Xo. 102*, dntel Fort St. George, the Oth November HllS. r' 

From-Tho Hox'DLE :Jir. C. G. ToDHUNTER, I.C.S., Acting Chief St>cretary to tho Go"\'ernment of 
)Jndras, Public Department, 

T 0 - The Secretary to the Govern~ent of India, Home Department. 

I am directed tl reply to the Home Department telegram no. 132!-Public, dated the 3rJ 
October ] !)18, in which the Governm.ent of India desire to be furnished 'v.ith the recommenda
tions of the Governor in Council as to the baclnvard tractsjn this PrPsidenoy which should he 
subject to special treatment with reference to paragraph 199 of the Report on Indian Consti-
tutional Reforms. -

. 2. In the Ganjam, Vizigapatam and Godavari districts of this Presidency there are 
certain special tracts known as the Agency tracts and thPse are described in the scheilules and 
appendices to the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874 (XIV of 1874), and the Laws Local Extent 
Act 187--J:. (XV of 1874). ';rhese areas owing to their billy and jungly character, the 
prevalence of malaria and the absence of comronnieations, have hitherto remained almost 
completely undeveloped and are generally exempt from the operation of the laws in force in 
the phdns and the jurisdiction of the ordinary courts of justice, They are administered directly 
by the Governor in Council who has framed for the guidance of his agents and subordinate 
officers a few simple anti elastic rules of procedure in virtue of the powers conferred 
on him by Acts XXIV of 1830 and XIV of 1874. The Agency tracts are inhabited 
mainly by simple and ignorant jungle tribes whose education is still elementary 
and who retain their ancestral customs as to tenure of land, devolution o£ property, 
family or tribal organization and social observances. These tribes, are still in very early 
itages of civilization, use bows and arrows, wear little clothing, are timid, excitable and 
pasily. imposed upon and totally unfiG for any form or degree of political advance. The 
Governor in Council believes that these tracts are best administered under the existit~g · 
simule system of rules and should. under such conditions be more capable of development 
on ;ound lines than if brought at this stage under the influence of complex: codes, They 
are clearly areas in which material for the foundation of political institutions is at present 
entirely lacking. I am accordingly to recommend that the Agency tracts of this Presidency. 
be excluded from the jurisdiction of the 1·eformed . pt·ovincial Government and continued under 
the present system of administration. I may add tbat from time to. time occasion arises for tho 
examination of the revision of the limits of the Agency tracts and if in the future any area. 
should be excluded from such tracts, it would automatically . become liable thereby to the juris
diction of the reformed provincial Government. 

3. I am also to recommend the exclusion from the jurisdiction of the reformed provincial Gov.: 
ernm·~nt of (i) the Laccadive Islands, including Minicoy, attached to the Malabar district and (z'i} 
the Aminiclivi Islanrls attached to the South Kanara distl·ict. The Malabar Islands are adminis
tered under a special law-The Laccadive Islands and Minicoy Regulation, 1912. The Aminidivis? 
or the northern grovp of the Laccadive8, are included in the expression "Lac01i.dive Islands and 
Min~coy n occurring in the first schedule, Part I of the Scheduled Districts Act XIV o£ 1874. 
These Islands are excluded from the operation of the general Acts and Regulations and the
jurisdic.tion of the ordinary courts of judicature. The people are primitive and the administra.· 
t ion is of a patriarchal character) the chief representative of the Government being an ·officer 
styled 1 .Monigar' whose court has the sanction of custom, ueage and unquestioned authority. 

Sl\JHD 
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Telegram No. (!030, duted the 6th Novemb~r 1[113. 

From-The Secretary to the Gol'!llnment cf Bombay, Politil'al Dt·pllrtmcnt, 

To-The Secr~tary to the Government of Inuia, Home Depnrtmeot. 

Re£erenee your 1324-Public1 Sep~ember 3rd, J3ombay Gorc:rumeut hare no rccommcnda~ 
t ions regarding backward traots. 



No. 6156'A., dated. the 15th November 1918. 

From -P.'. R. Wrt£:I~soN, Esri·• I.C.S., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Gov•:rnment ot Benga~ 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to refer to your talegram No. 1324-Pu\Jlic, dated f.he 3rd September lOU~
ii1qu_iring what ~re~~ ia ~his Presidency the Governor in Cou~cil would recommt-nd for th; 
special treatment mdwated 1n pll'agraph 11)\) of the Report on Indian Constitutional Ref.;rms. 

2. The report contc~plates th~ e;xclus~on from the jurisdiction of the reformed provincial 
Governments and the d1rect &dmimstrahon by thB llea.d of the Province of backward tracts 
where the people are primitive and there is as y~~ no material on which t~ found political 
institutions, and it is suggested that these tracts w11l generally correspcnd with .. the areas 
mentioned in the Schedules and appendices to the Sched~led Districts Act, 1814. 

3. There are three districts in this Presidency which appear in these scbednles and 
appendices, the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Darjeeiing and Jalpaiguri. Of these, the ·HilliS Tracts 
arA included in Appendi:t B to tbe Act, and its laws, therefore, are framEit not by the Lee is .. 
1ative Council, but by regulations of the Governor General in Council under SPction 7l of 
the Government of India Act, 1915, The district is in fact already excluded from the purview 
of the Bengal L-egislative Council jit is expressly excluded from the landholders and Mubarri• 
madan electorates, and as it has no district board or municipality, it has no representative of 
any kind on the Coundl. The people are primitive, and there can·be no doubt that the Hill!! 
Tracts should be accorded special treatment. 

- 4. With regard to Darjeeling and J alpaiguri the position is somewhat different : they are 
included iu A:pp~ndix I to the' Sche~uled Districts Act, and so are governed, not by regulations, 
as in the case of the Hill Tracts, but by the ordinary law, subject ta the provisions of ·the. 
Sched nled Districts Act. They have it is true, special rent and revenue laws, and in Darjeeling 
executive officers perform the duties of civil courts; but, so far as the general law is concerned, 
they do n~t differ .ve~y m~c~ fr?m the re~t of the Presidency. Moreover, they are already 
represented m the ex1stmg Legislative Connell; they elect a member to represent the tea. 
planting community in the two districts, and they ar~ included in the landholder.s, Mnhammailan 
and municipal electorates of the Rajshahi Division, while Jalpaiguri; in conjunction with the 
'Other districts, returns a. member for the District Boards in the Division. -

5. These districts therefor.e do not answer the description of backward tracts as given in 
paragraph 190 of the Report. At the same time there are special circumstances justifying the 
exclusion of Darjeeling from the reform scheme .. Beiog almost entirely a hill district, its 
population have no affinity whatever with Bengal, and even if they wer" represented ia. the 
~:ew Legislathe Council, they would be absolutely swamped. ;Moreover, Darjeeling is a 
frontier district, abutting on Sikkim and Bhutan, and the main road from :Bengal to Tibet 
passes through the district, so that its strategic position alone would justify special treatment. 
The local officers, the leading associations and the hillmen themselves are unanimous in 
recommending the exclusion of the district from the scheme. It wus explained to the 
tea. planting community that this ·would involve the loss of their seat in the Legio;lativ~-~ 
.Cou}lcil, but they consider that this would be more than compensated for by the advaniag&s 
o£ separate treatment; and it will be 1·ecollected that the deputation, representative of all the 
hill races resident in the district, which waited upon the Viceroy and the Secretary of State in 
the course c,£ their enquiry, urged that they should not be considered as part of Beng11ol in any 

· scheme vf self-government that might Le adopted. A copy of their memorial is forwa1·ded 
herewith for ready refereoce. The Governor in Council, therefore, has no hesitation in recom .. 
mending that Darjeeling also should be excluded from the jurisdiction of the reformed gov• 
ernment. 

6. The p::>sition o£ J alpaiguri is different ag~in. The distri~t consists of two well~defined 
IJarts, the area west of the 'feesta, permanently settled and originally part of the neighb.ouring 
district o£ Rangpur, and the eastern portion which belonged to Bhutan until1865, when 1t was 
annexed by the British Government. About two-tl.drds of this latter area is under reserved 
forest or tea cultivation, and tha system of land tenure is different from that prevailing any• 
whcro else in the province. Opinions as to the treatment o£ these areas differ : tho Planters' 
Associath·n would exclude, and the Jalpaiguri Municipality and Anjumau lslamia include, the 
whole district in the scheme, whereas the Deputy Commissioner and the District Board ur~e 
8pecial treatment for the part east of the river Tecsta and for t\VO than as on the west of It, 
where the population is scanty and backward and a large area is under forest. 

7. There would appear to be no particular justification for accor~ing spc.cial treat~ent to 
the permanently settled area wekt of the Tee!;ita, especially ae there ts practiCally no dlfferPnce 
between the conditions prevailing there and those in the neighbouring districts, about whose 
inclusion there can btJ no question. It rf'mains, therefore, to cons1der only the tract east ~£ 
the Teesta. The arguments r-ut forward in favc ur of accorJing Fpecial treatment. to thxs 
area are that nearly the whole of it is covered by teserved forcot and tea g~rde~s or ts ~ !.:.Ua 
managed Government estate; the majority of the population consists. of htll and a.bor.Igt~al 
tea coolies, and illiterate Rajbansis and Meohes, and the north-east boundary of the dlsti:wt 
marches with }3hutan. The tract coverg an al'ea of 1,\:157 square mil~s, and has a l~o~ulati.ou 
of just over a million but only 4l,QOO are bill men, ~o that 1t has uo great af?mty Wlth 



Darjeeling. It is \rue that oter 113i,00) are aborig~ua~~ b~1.t t!1~se are mo;;tly immi,p·.lr.t 
who ]Jave c HOC to work on te;l g'<ll'dens, and, us 1t wtll b~ \'ery many Years Ldu. il 
persons of this class have any voice in the working- of the refurmed Governn"1eut \\'Oer· 
ever they may be, His E:!:ccllency in Council does not consider that their existence a!tJJ;c, war-
1·ants tl1e exclusion of the district. 0£ the l'emaining three-fifths o£ the population the orPat 
majority are Rajbbansis and MuhammaLlaus. 'l'he Rajhhansis are not indeed pnrc 11en~,dis 
attd a gt·eat many of the l\Iuhamm'.ldans a~e converted Rajbhansi~, but as the £am..: cunJ.~iou~ 
rrevail in the adjacent districts, this cannot be accepted as a concluEive argument. 

That the district borders on 13hutn.u is of importance if the Government of In.Jia. eontcm· 
rlate reserving a tract alon~ the northe1·n or north·eastern frontier, and on this point the h·al 
Government have no information, lcut otherwise it is unnecessary to attach much weight to this 
conslderation, as1 if there were sedons trouhle at any time with Bhutan, this arc·1 woulJ. Lave 
to be occupied by a military force, whatever the form of civil government migh~ happ;n to b..:. 

8, His Excellency in . Council is inclined to think that the balance o£ argument is in 
f11vour ot including the whule of the Jalpaiguri district within the scope of the Iteforrus 
Scheme. 'fhe eastern area is too small to f•>r'n a separate district by itself, and its p:sition 
precludes it from being conveniently jnined on b Darj~eling, which is the only a1tPruativc if it 
is to be accorded special treatment. The peculiar conditions of its population and land teotms 
do not constit•1te an insureraLle obstaele to its co:ning under the reformed provincial Govern
ment ; a.nd'1t is a flourishing and rapidly developing t.ract, associ:~ted with many matters of 
ge~f'ral importance to the province, unlike Darjeel,ng which, from its position in the bills Ulld 

the nature of its population, must always remain set apart from the main Pre~idoucy v£ B~ng-,tl. 

!), There are indeed other backward areas, for which exol.usion might be urged, snob us·' the 
ahoriginals in the Burdwan division, fur wbom special provision has already been made in the Ben· 
gal Tenancy Act, l018t but the difficulty is that they do nJt occupy a compact &rt~a and it wonhl 
tllus be impossible to p1·ovide satisfactorily £or them. ' 

10. The Govemor in Council would therefore recommend as suitable for s'pecial treatment 
the districts of. Darjeeling and the Chittagong- Hill Tracts only, but it has been impossible iu 
~he time allowed to examine the matter fully as might have been wished and thtl propoo:1ls 
must be l'egarded as provisional pending further examin.ltion of th~ natnre of the trea.tm.:r,t 
whidl. will be accorded. to the excluded. traQts, 
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ADDHESS BY THE IIILL\IEN OF DARJEELING. 

RESPECTIT'LLY ~nEWETH, 

& 

The humble mPmo•ial of repr~sentatives 
of the Darj~eliug district, 

IJateil Stk November 1917. 

That we, the nndenigned Lepcha3, Bhutias antl N epa.lese, repres~nting the opinion 
o£ the 11eople d the Darjeeling. district, greatefully respond to the invitation issued by the 
Governrnrnt to the reople cf J nd1a to make reprt:sentations to be Jail before the Secretary of 
State for Ind;a durirg his coming visit. 

What prompts us to approaah Government i~ not any feeling of discontwt or dhsatisfaa
tion with the present system of Government. On the -cotJtrary we are perfectly contented. 
We have hithertrJ abstained from all political agitation and we have tr~ated the 1r.ovement for 
Home Rule with neglect and even du:;tavonr. But now that tbe British Government has 
definitely ~tated 1 h1t Homa Rule is the ultimate goal towards which it desires that India 
~hou!J rrradually procerd, we feel it ou1' duty to ,y.~(eg1ea'it our ftti1tre position by 1we:;enting 
Govern~ent with a sta~ement of our views on one point which seems to us of vital impol'tance. 

At present tbe DarjH:ling district is one ot the many dilltricts of the Bengal Pt·esideney., 
with the cmtre or G1vernment in Calcutta. This intimate connection with the plains of l.lengal, · 
however, is but of comparatively recent c,rigin, and it only ex;ists because of the c.1mmon 
relations hip of lands under the same Bdtieh ruiP,, Th~-re is, moreover, no.real affinity between 
the reoples of this Himahyan anJ Sub Himalayan region and those of the plains o£ Bengal 
ancl our zjlea i~ that it may now be eslabliahed as a setUecZ principle in any ar-ra~tgement for tqe 
realisation of Home Rule for the peopl8 of the plains of Bengal that thts clistrict should be· 
exclnderl from them and that the et:olution of our p(Jlitical life sltould 6e towards a dist·i1tct . -
local government of ozt~· ow1t on such lines as may be approved by the Briti.ja Gor;e-rnment. 

We live in an absolutely different world fro~ the rest of the people of Bengal. Geo,qra
jJkically no greater contrast is pvssible than that betwePn the mountainom Parjeeling district 
and the plains of Bengal. Racially. there is an equal diFsimilarity, f0r the greab ffilSS of 
our populatir.u is Mongolian ar:d akin to the peoples beyond the Himalayas rather than to 
thofle o£ India. llistoricaUy we have until recent years lived a lire entirely apart. 'l'he 
Darjeeling district except. the Kalimpong subdivh;ion, was gifted by or annexed from the 
kingdom o£ Sikkim last century; the Kalimpong Sllbdivision and the Duars were Bhutanese 
til! abGve fifty yE>a:·s ago, and t.he Nepalese have immigrated U'!1m Nepfll in recent years: 
Religiou.'1l!J we are, as regards the Lepchae and the races of Tibetan oriQ"in as well as a num .. 
ber of the Nepali castes, quite di~tinct from t.he people o£ the plains, and even the religions 
customs of the Nepalesp, who are cla~sed as- Hindus, vai·y largely from thMe of the Hindus 
o£ Bengal. Lingnistically we have no · alliauce with the rest of Be 1gal. Even the 
lingua frau.ca of our c.mrts aud schools is Hindi and not Bengali while the great mass 
of the workers on the t.ea gardens o£ the Duars and tbe Terai are immigrants from 
Bihar and Ods~a and Nepal wbLh fAct-in addition to tba g-eograhphical and 
historical argumrnts -makes 'it natural and fitting that the Tea District. of the Duarf! should 
be linked up with the Darjeeling district rather than with Beugal. 

A further argument in favour of a separate Eastern Himalayan uni.t of Government is 
based on health c:,nsiderations. The plains at·e entirely unsuited tv h1ll peoples, who are 
most unwilling to go to the plains to live. Tbis makes it essenti .... l for the future w•.Mare of 
the district that it Ebculd be as far as p•l' sible self-cuntaineJ. In the matter of education, to 
give one imoortant illust.ration, we look forward to bavin" our o\Tn colleges and other 
institutions for professhnal training. At p1·esent thes~ ar!l in the phins1 and this 
has aet·Jd as a great b:urier to the h;ghl)r eiluca.tion of our p~>op 1 e. Bu~ although 
higher f•dncation is backward, primary f-ducation is more gt:nf'ral than in any other o,istri?t OI 
lJen~al, and we have therefore to hand the true basls for a natural and sati~£actory educatiOnal 
ad vauce. 

Our !tumble pelifiOJz, therefore, is that in la,1Jing doltJit plans fvr the futltr~, ~he 
Go?'etnment shonlcl atm at the creation of a separn.te 1tait compl'lsin(J the present JJar;eelmg 
dt'sfrict with th13 pr1rtim of the Jalprtif}uri d-i~rtrict wlticlt was am~e~·e1lj'rom Bhutan t'n 186'5. · 

ThP creation of this Pep:Irate unit may be objected to on the gr nmd t11at it wo~hl. b.e 
very srrall as eomparerl with othc·r rrob1blc unit~ oE Government in India. The popu!Uhon 
of tbe Darjeeling di~trict is now 011ly 300,000. That of the Jalp:Uguri dist1ict is la;ger. B~t 
!i 0 yea1·s ago the pPpulation was not. a tit he of what it, is now and the phenomenal ltlCr?as~ . 1s 
likely to J,e maintained as th~ the districts are capahlll of larO'e de1·elopment. 'fhe possJbt!ttieit 
thr, ugh the use vf hyuro-elfctt·ic P')wcr alone are immens". 

0 
-, 

~Ioreove~ the district has an impJrtance · di~propo1·tiona.te to it~ area in that it is .a ~·ita I 
fronber D1stnet. Our ptOI;ltJ are the na•ural ,.,.uard1ans of the fr;)ntter and we woul~ "elcome 
the privi1ege of l<el'ping oursl:'lves ever read/' to fulfil tl1is function. A Fmall but slgmfic_ant 
inciueo t, illushati ve (in this ccn'lertiou) of 1 he drawback from our relatic ns with the 0!·ga01s:1· 
tion mit~:d to the plaius, is found in the rPcent call for recruits fvr Indian Defenc~. very ~ew 
felr. a~lJ to rcspcnJ .became the larg2r periods or training were to b~ unuertal~en lll the p\am!l~ 
Had It been poss1ble to arrange for the traininu' at centres m the lnlls, we are 000 

vince~ that volunteers in large numbers would have been forthcoming and w~ are confi~e!lt 
that, 1f the <:rovcr~nnent wished it, practically o.ll tlle able-bodied rocn of our htll comrountties 
could be enlisted m a force to defend the frontier. 

It is posoiblc, inJeed, that the Gover~ment mirrht consider it wise to create a. still wider 
N orth-Bastern Fro:r..tiPr Province to include in addition to this district the Ass:\~1 D~ars and 
tho hill tmitorics whkh lie to thi.l east of Bhutan and whose peoples have affin1t1CS mth our 
JH~ople. 

OlllllD 
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No. 201[), lMcJ Xaiui Tal, !be 2:1rd f10ptemher lf,l:!. 

From-Tbe Uon'ble :Mr. S. P. O'Do:>NrLL, I.C.S., Chid Secretary to the C:vYWlmet:t d tl.e t'HHe,l 
PrO\inecs, 

To-The Secrcbry to the Governmrnt of Inuia, Home D~pnrt.ment, 

I am directed to refer to your telcgmm no. 1324·-PulJlic of the 3rd SC'ptembe•·, in which 
it was Etatcd t!Jat the recommend.I!L>us of the Licutf'nant-Govelnors as to tlle baekwarJ tract~ 
if any, which shnuid be subject to special tre11trnent, should be communicated to the Uovem~ 
ment o~ India as early as possiLle, 

I 

2. 'Ibe only nrens in these produces which have e\'en a Jltima facie claim to tl1e speci~l 
treatment adumbrated in paragraph 10\:l of the Report oo lnuian Ct nstituti•Jnal RdonM, are 
those to which the Scheduled Districts Acts o£ 1S7 4 applies, 'l'here arc ( 1) the districts of 
Almora and Garhwal; (2) the 'l'arai Parg.mnas; (3) JaUllHH Bawar anu (J) parts of tllP 

Mirzapur district. The latter three tracts nrc small areas, cr little impc,rtance, and it wonld 
be inconvPnient, and would serve no useful purpose te exclurle them from the jurisdiction of the 
reformed Provincial Government, The districts of Almora ann GadliVal on tbe oth('r han(!, 
although hitherto little affected by recent political developments, ore not in other respects 
backward tra~.ts. Elementary education is more witlespread in these districts thon in the pro· 
v\nce as a whole, and the level of intelligence is fully as high as in the plains. Public opinion 
in thfse districts, in so far as articulate, is against their exclusion, the non·offidal men: Lers o£ 
Cl.lunoil were unanimous against it in the debate held by them on the Reforms Scheme; and 
the Lieutenant Governor considers that no adequate ·grounds for this can be addnced. I am 
accordingly to say that there are no tra<:ts in these provinces which the Lieutenant Goremor rc• 
commends should be subject to ~pecial treatm~nt i!l connection with the constitutional refvrn:s 
now under consideration, 
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T,.).g:am no. ~OHO,., datd tl.e 1/lh XO\·embrr HllS. 

From-Tue A·l·litiunal Sec1 ctary to th~ Gown.mcnt of the Punjab, 

To- The Secre'ary tot Le Go1·ornmeot o~ I l•di •, Home Departiuent. 

Your 1:1:24-Pnblio of ~rd ~cptcmbct· 1018. Only trncts w},idJ LietJfenant Gov<>;·nor 
recommends slJould he <:~cluJed from r-:cope of reforms !'ch~c .a~·c Labttal anti Spiti in Kangra 
dietrirt. HrcommenJatt:•n La~c_d Ol~ th.e1r nmm~ and P•Itnlttre character. Uwing to saow 
Uockiug rasii!S tbq arc lllUCCL:iS!lJ!C for S!K mvnt!ts lll the p::\r. 
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Ko . .t:lf,i-P.,thtd n~n<h;, the Pth ~onm~,er lOB. 

Fro:n.:...lhe Ho~(nu ~u. H. llc"Jrrr.nsos, I.C.S., Cui.:f Se:r~ arr to the G 1Vec·aneclt of Jilur ani 
Orii'>a,. 

T,>-The Secretary to tba noremment .f Iolia, Home Dcpartuwut. 

I am dtrected to refer tl yuur t,·l.:gram ll·'· 13:!+, ila1ed the 3r.l Sept·~mb~r lOIS, 
recrarliin<~ the exclusion of backward tratts from the jul'isJictk•n of the re'ormL>d Prorinci:.~\ (f,j\'• 

er~m~nt:, and to expr<'os r,>gret that it was n; t found po>siL!e to suLn•it the rtcomm:llU:.tions 
6 f the !neal Gov.-m~ent before the Lt :i\"o,·ember. The Lieutenar..t-Goveruor in Council 
was unable ti.l form his conclusions on thi~ important subj ... et, till be had formubted hi" recom
mendations on th~ entire scheme of rcfo1 ms and co:1si.ereJ th£ir bearing en the admiubtr:n;on 
..J the backward areas in the 1forince. 

2. The areas whiob would naturally fall to ~e excluded from the jurisdiction of tl:e 
reformed local Governments and to. be adrnbistered by the Head c£ the Pr•1\-i11ce, if the sririt 
of the suggestion ir. p:uagraph 109 u£ the Rop(•rt ~c £ llowed, are the deregulationiud dis:ricts 
of the s,mtal Parganas and Argul and the ScheJu'ed di,tr di which indule b~;;i.t~:s the 
reenlationized tracts tl1e whole of the Chota ~ agpnr Divi~ion and a subst11ntial portion of th!.! 
Sambalpur di~;trict which was taken over from the Cenh<~l Pro,·inces in 1005. 

•' 
S. The legal position in these areas is expbined below :- -

(I) The Santa! Parganas is a der<'gulationiz•d tract, that is to say, it w:s remr.nd by Act 
XXX VII of 1855 from the orerution of the general laws and ragulation~, and was I• laced 
under the s 1perintendence and jurbdirtion of otiicers to be specially appointed ly the Lituten· 
ant Governor. By Jesoluti•1n of the Secretary of State in Council the prov;sion of section 7 L 
of the Gowrnmet.t of India. Act 1915 apJ;Iy to the distriet. Under the Santal Parganas 
Settlement Rogulatio:~ (III of 1812), the enactments d•emed to be in fo1ce in the dimid 
are, set out in a schedule, and it is provided that except in so~far as concerns the 
trial and determination of civil suits in value over Rs. J ,Oi.JO wilen ti ese are tried under 
the Bengal, Agra and Assam Ci\'il Courts Act, 1887, no other enactment shall, unle;:s the 
Santal Parganas be expres:c]y mentioned therein, be deemed to apply to thil sail Par,!anas, Lut 
the local Governm'ent may by notification in the Gaze· b.! dec !aN any other Enactment to be in 
forceT withdraw such dechrnti<•n, or with the previ us saudiou of the Go,•ernor-General in 
Cquncil declare th~t any enactment specified in the schedule s! all cf'ase to be in force in 
the district. Other regulationd mal'e rrovision in respect of rl!nt (II of HSG) the admir:i:::tra
fon of justice (V of 1893), and rural police t IV of lDlu) and even the ci,•il suits of the excep· 
tiona! class above referred to are tried by executive officers nstel with judicial po11:ers. 

The Santal Pargams district is a.lsonamed in the First Schedule to .\ct XIV of lSi;t:. 
(the Scheduled District Act; a'nong the Sc!\eduleJ Distric:s or Ileugal, l·ut the Act bas nen:r 
actually been brvught into fl'l'ce in the district, 

(2) An,qttl is beth a Scheduled dis:rict ani! a d~reguhtionized tract .. Xotifications nnJ.:r 
Act XIV of 1874 were issued for the AnE?ul sub:livision, but they have been mperseded by 
Regulation I of 1894 whioh in i's turn has Leen replacd by Regulatiun III of 1913 (tLe
Angul Laws Regulation). Under this regulation the I aws applicabltl in the- distriut cou;;iot of 
the following and no others .-

(7) the enac!ment8 enumerated in the schedule to the regulation, and 

· (b) E>uctments thereafter pas,ei which one expres~eif by speci•1l men~i<Ja of the district 
or rart ther<:of to extend thereto, and 

(e) enactments declared in furce or extendeil thereto by notitieation of the lo<:.ll Govern. 
ment in the provincial gazette. 

(3) Chota &gpurisaSche,Jul~>d Distirict in -re~ped of e1e who!~ of which no~ifieati'l'l 
under s~cthn :3 have been is•ued. It oompris~~ the di,tr!cts of Raucbi, Pahmau 
HazaribaghJ ~Ianbhu:n and Siughbhum. 

(l) Sam{;alr~r.-The R1ra Samhar, Kolahrra and Ramp•1r Z:imindari•. I'I'Li<J~ rover aLo•.1t · 
one-~hird of thedi,trictl are Sebeluied Di>trict~ in wh:ch tbe Act rra~ Lrought Jnto fvr~~ 1u 

l878. 

L~,.i_:.]aticln for the Santa! PnrCfanr.e and An~ul is onlinarih• hv Re!!'nlatinn nr.Jer ;octi.m 
71 of tb"'e Government of India :\.~t 101.1. · Only one J.<:t of t"he Dihn ~ a1d Oris>a le;i-J.t,Jr! 
expressly applies to them, and of ·t9e ,\e;ts of the lmpr:rial lc'gi,.]atnre from 1C•l:3 tJ l!Jl ~ 
inclu8ive only thirteen are expresse ~ b eit~u,I to the Sautal Par;;anas an•l three to ~\.n;:.1!. 

The bulk of the ordinary lawJ an in op:ration in the <cbeJule,I district$ of the CbJ:l 
Nigpur Division. 



4. The ar~a and populat:on of the districts concerned are shown in the table below.:-

District, 

1 

Santa! Parga't1aS ... 
Angul (including Khondmals) •• 

Chota Nagpm-

Ranobi ••• 

Palamau 

Huzaribagh 

:Manbhum 

s:nghbhum 

... 

Total of Divhion 

~am:balpur:-

Three ~cheduled Zamindaris 

Rest of district ... 

Area in square 
miles. 

2 

1-------

5,463 

I 

t 

Population 

3 

.. 
1,832,973 

... - -l,CSI-=~---1-,0-9-,5-1-

... 

7,104 

4,9U 

7,021 

4,147 

3,891 

27,077 

1,268 

2,556 

3,82-11 

1,387,516 

887,267 

1,288,600 

1,547,576 

694,394 

166,572* ' 

577,621 

II No1'E-Calculated by proportion from the 1901 figures. 

5. The problem ·cann~t be correctly appreciated unless some brief account be given of 
the characteristics o£ the country an<! people comprised in eacb cli~trict. 

The Sentat Parganas is the chief stronghold of the Santa! race who form 35 per cent. of 
the total population. In 1~55 their rebellion against the oppression of alien landlords and 
money-lrnders led to the enactment of Act XXXVII of that year which removed the district 
from the operation of the general laws and regulations" as nol{adapted to the uncivilized 
rac<3 of people called San tala". The district hns its own agrarian system which is gJverned 
by Regulations III of i872 and II of 188G, aud a distin()_t judicial system which is governed 
by Regulation V of 18\J3. '!'be Santa Is are a primitive -people with a stro11g tdbal organi • 
zation, of which the '\l'illage headm:\n system is a lPading feature. The remainder of the 
y,opulation inclunes, besides aboriginal races like the Male and Mal Paharig,, a large proportion 
of semi-IIinduized. aborigines and low claFs H indus1 and the middle and higher Hindu castes 
account for only about 15 per cent of tho whole. There is a Bc{lgnli fringe of about 
200 sqnare miles on the east and south o£ the d!sttiet "here it adjoins Bengal, and there. are 
numerous Bengali colonies in the west of the district where they have settled along the 
line of railway which crosses the healthy uplands of the Dcoghar Subdivision. These 
maintain const:Qlt preosure for the removal of that subdivision from the Santa! Parganas 
SJ stem of a.dministration, which handicaps them in their dealings with the aborigina~ . popu
lation. 1'he district consi~ts largely CJf hilly conntry anc1 uplands with fertile. valleys .mters
J!Crscil. It is only half cultivatf-d and of the uncult 1vated po1·tion one-hal£ consists of h1fl and 
fort st land which is permanently unfit for cultivation, 

Ar~gul is a forfeit State situated in the midst o£ the tributary Mabals of <?ris~a. ~ttached 
to it is the Khond Subdivision of the Khondmals "hich lies itill deeper m the hdls. and 
jungles of this tract. Both traets are inhabited by wild and primitive people, a.n~ tLe ~rgbef 
Hindu castes represent only about 5 per cent of the total ropnlation. The a~mm.1 sti:atJon ° 
the di:,trict has always proceeded on Jines entirely distinct fr~m that of regulatwn <hstrJCls, 

Cl[)IID 
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Chof<J ~Yttgpur i~ part o£ the old t ~ai'"khand' which pri~Jr to the British conqnest wa5 
n land beyond the lhndu pale aud but little touched even l.y contact with the M ul 11~mmada.:t 
Government. It consis~s mo.,tly of billy country, forest and upland. Its a"'r-,man sy•tem 
has always been distinct from that. of the rest of the province and is now g~,·ernrd by ths 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Aot, 1903. Aboriginal and semi-nbcrigioal triLes such as ths 
:Mundas, Oraons, Kharias, U,,s, Santals, Bb.umijs, and 11ma1ler tribes of CVPll m~ra Lack ward 
raoos bulk lar!~ly in the population as lvill bo ssen from the district notes i.Jel<)W which art} 
based on information contained in the Distri<.:t Gazetteers and the Census Ueporls. ' 

Apart from its special tenaney legislation, Chota Nagpur has now been brouooht wit~in 
\the ordinary laws of the pr•lV!nce and the ordinary system of aJminit1tration ; and ~mlike th& 

:San tal Parganas and Angul, It has returned its quota of members to the Le6islati ve Council. 
The special charactedstics of the component districts are briefly as follows :-

(U lla11chi is the most strongly aboriginal of the Chota Na~pur tii~tricls, the thr~ 
principal tri4es being the Uraons, who numbered in th€' lOll ~n~~:;s 388,76'1, the Muntfas 
343,7:H, and the Kharias, 42,567. It is the head 1uarters of three imrortant .:\Iis:<ions tl1a 
Anglic,n, the Belgian and the Lutheran, wLich claim betw~en them nearlv 200 000 ndber~r.t~ 
drawn almost entirely from the aboriginal pqpulation. The high ca.te i:{indui and Muham; 
madans in the district who C?nf!tl.tute only abo~t 5 p~r tent. of the population are chitfly 
descendants; not always pur~:, ofunmigrant.s from B1har, U mted Provinces, and RenQ'al who w .. ra 
introduced by the ab.)rigill~t.l, but now Hinduized, Raja ar.d rewarded for theirb services bv 
grants of land. The struggle l•etween these a'iens and the aboriginal populJ.tion has beeu 
marked by at ]east f,,ur serious agrarian disturbances in the course of thi centurv l ut ha~ 
now been brought at leas• to a tpmporary close by the recent completi,•n of the ;ettlemen~ 
r1-'0od. Much of the district is still wild and uncultivated and nearly o:.1e-third of thi whvl~ 
area ii coverl:!d with. forest~ . , · 

(2.) Palainau is by far tbe least developed of the Chota Nagrur Jistricts. The proporti·n 
of its population returned. as Animistic at the last Census is small, but th~> aborigir.al :m<l 
fCmi-aboriginal populntion which is Hindu only in name is estimat-ed t{) amount to about 
800,000 of nearly 50 per cent. of the whole. The country is exceptionally wild and tl1e 
suborJination of the cultivat-ors to the landlords is in many places ab>olute. The greater part 
of the district consists of broken hilly country, covered witb jungle and interseded Lv narrow 
valleys. In. the twQsmall parganas to tbe notth transferrel to Chota Nagpur in J87l, t'he 
oountry approaches inore closely to- the Sonth Bihar type. About one-3igh1h only of thq 
total ~i~tri~~ ~is un~ oul~ivatinn, and much of this is of the most p~mitire kind. 

. . ·. (3) llasarrbag'h like Palamau bas only a srnaU section of fts population returned ir:t the 
ePneus a11 Animi$tic but t~e so-called Hindu:; who account for over 90 J•er ce~t of the tota.1 
dhtrict population 'indude such aboriginal and semi-oboriginal rlces as the Bhuiyas, 89,!1E2). 
~ho,g-tas, (;\60SJ,), Turis (23;1177), Kurmi3 (Xot the Kurmis of Bihar-153 559, and Rajwar1 
(9,311), Bedeas .(12 688), C}famars t4~,50~), Dosadhs (~~95S), and E-ven Santals (15,7il 
J•od:ion returned as Hindi), and it may confidentl.v be asserted that at least cne-l:alf of the whole 
population is drawn from aboriginal rources. The district consists c•f the undulating urhuJii 
of.the higher and low~r plateaus interspersed with river vall~ys .. Less than one-third of the 
'yhole is cultivated and nearly one-half is permanently unfit f,.r cultiratiou. 'l'he settleu1ent 
has just pa•sed' over the distric.t and t·hJCed the relations of landlord and tenant on a mere 
stable footing than bas ever bef,,re existed, but the Settlement Officer c'cnsidered that the 
r.1iya~s of Hazaribagh wero less selfreliant and require a greater d~gree of protection than 
even their neighbours in RaucLi; and so late as 1914 the subdivision of CLatra was creat\:d 
with the express object of protecting the cultivator from the oppression of their landlords. 

The district of Hazaribagh includes on the east the very small but Yaluable Karharbari 
coalfields in the Giridih Subdivision, \J.nd more extensive coal-bearing arChll in the Dnmrilar 
,·alley, icch1ding the. Bokaro .and Ramgarh fields 1"hich may. prore to be of cutst:.ndi.ng 
import:• nee.· I~ abo mJlndes tn the fo!e~t tract ?f ~odarma perhaps. the most ~·alu~ble mt.ca 
:productn{:l' area In th~ "!orld. Tht> e:XIS!enc~> of ~';Dpoltame and ~pidly de:·el,·pu:g JDdustn:s 
10 the mtddle of abonO'mal and backward tracts ts a f£ature whtch Hazanbag-h pv>::e,<ses tn 
~ommon with the dist~icts of Singhbhnm ~nd Manb~am, and 'l'fhich adds ~reatly to the com• 
pl7xity and responsibilit_ie>s of district administration. · · · · 

(4) SiRghb!zum lansists of three entirely distinct part~:..,... 

(a) The Kolhan, which is Governmeqt Est~~ peopled almo~t tybo~ly by aboliginaJ 
Hos, whq numbt1r about ~50,QUO and speak tueir own language Ho. 

(b) Porahat, wher~ the population is largc!f aborigin~ (IIo. and Munda'. an~ semi• 
Hinduized (Bbuiva.l bnt is also intermixed \'I;Ith 11 number of Onya and otbt·r liDmlJi:lnts. 
·About three-fourths of the headmen are abori<>in~. Po·rahat was a Native Stat"" up till I E:::JS, 
~vhe11 it was sequestrated owiug t{) the rebelli~n of the Raja, but it wa~ only included in Ilriti•h 
India by· Act _II of l so.~. 

· (c) J?halbhum is a porticn or the J3humij country. Thi~ tribe i~ almo•t. iJe~tical ":ith tlu~ 
'Mundas but thongh still very wild anJ untra·~table bas adopted a ve~e~r of Htr.dutsm aod spt:al.:s 
Jiennonli, ~Ianv Saotals are now settled in-the tratt. Of its abor1gm::.l b.,admen many ban.1 
l'r-en"' supplan·(·il by 13r-ngali o nd Oriya immigrants from ~f_idna~re and adjc•inin.~ di:;lrio' s. 
Tata's Iron and Steel Wo1ks have b!'en estuLlised at Sakth11n tL1s area, wl.tcb L1ds fatr to 
~ccprne one of the ruost imllortan t ind u;;trial tracts in loJia within the n~xt f~w J care. 
. -...:- . . . ' ' ~ ' . ' ' . 
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The first o£ these tbreJ trads i;; in allrespec.ts compa.Table with the wilder parts of the 
Santa\ Parrrana::t and it has always b~en the policy of the Government to exclude fr~>m it 
;,~.lieuc; who ~vnnld deprive the abClrigines of t.hm bud~. .The p,pnia:tion of Porabat is verv 
lar.rcly aborirrinal and jtg internal economy IS nn much the sam.l footmg as that of the Koluan. 
Th~rc woultl be good gr.~unds for trPating both. i~ the sa•ne way as th~ ~antal. Pa.rganas ~nd 
Angul ani in fM:t the qu~stio.n of d(VCg'tiia~wntzlll~ the I~olhan. was con'n.dered lU the course of 
t;hA p?uding settlement operat,I•>ns, The tlnrd tract Dhalvhum 13 more mrx;el and more adva.n• 
ced th::tu the reEt of the tli~trict. . . 

'rhe pNpnrtion of p~7S1ll3 still rctam:d as 'A'limistic in Singhbhum is much higher than 
Jn auy other district of Ch•>ta N a.;rur! bemg w.el,l over one-~al£. Of th.e rest of the population 
it may be sa;d that, a~ l~>ast a m:n·ty H only sl~g 1 tly Htndu!zed. Cuttlvated l~nds amount to 
o~ly onc-thirtl of the total area of the distriet ·and about one-fourth of the whole is covered· by 
thl:l reserved and protect~d fortlsts of the K·>lhan and PoJ.'.that, 

1 f>) Man Mum is divicled in~o two distinct areas, the Jharia. coalfields of the Dbanbad 
subdivision which are the most iruportant in India, and. the rest of the district which is 
mainly inhabited by primitive races. The four strongest races or castes a:re the Kurll)is (not 
tbe Bihat· ·raste of t.hat. name), 'Vho numbered at the last CenslJ.!I 291,671, Santals who nQ.m• , 
bered 2.31,672, Bhumijs 115/'92, and Bauris 105,859. Thes3 are ~:~oil of aboriginal dl!scent 
and although the San tal is the only one of the four wh1 has preserved more or less completely . 
the langu'lge and faith of his ra<Je, all are alike al?original in essentials. Between them .they . 
account for nearly one-hal£ of the entire p'~pula~ion; and there are other aboriginal races •. 
Culti•,ation is more advanced in l\fanLhum than in any other district of the diviaion, thfl 
p~esent proportion being 60 per cent. of the whole area. ~ .. 

(6) Sambnlpztr is governea by the revenue llWs of·thA Central Provinces from which it 
was t,tken over in 1905 and its adm.inis.tra.Jion preserves all the leatJires of the Ceptral Pro· 
vinces system. A large portion of the district is CO\'ered wit.b h;Il a.qd fo~es~ and it is within. 
this tract. t?at ~he three schl'!duled zarnindaris of Ba.~as~mhar, ~ola9ira. and E.amp~r lie. The 
population Is mtxed, and the element J•etul'J?.cd ~s An1m1~t o acc~:,.q.nts for only 5 per ~nt, of the 
whole but at Iea•t one·t~'rd of the popu_lation i~ put;ely aboriginal, .. 'Yhile a.notQ.ar large seQiioQ. · 
09nsists of lo1v c 1str.s that are O!ilt~ide th~ Hindu pale or only slightly ijiuduized. One~fifth 
of the district is cove_r~d with resorvad fores~, ap.d o~ the remainrler· little r,Dore than one-hal£ is 
rbultkivate~. _.The scleduled area.s nre mostly inha?ite4 bY, ab~dgin.e.~ ~ho~e cQ.ltiva~i?u is very: 

ac war~.~. 

: ~. These be,i~g the. coud,i~j.ms of the problell) ,.the Lieutenant-G~vernor iil Con~cil has no: . 
b.esita~ion in. recommending that the. S~ntal Parg1na;J and Angu]. \Vh:iph ar~ now.~~t~ide th.\t. 
pale of the ordinary adll_linist.ration l'~ould be excluded al~ogethet· from the scope of t}:l.e Reform 
l:!cheme and s:1o\tld continne to be adminisb:red liy the Governor in Council. He does no~ . 
sugg •st that they· should be lefL under the pereon:j-1. cc~ntrol of t!te Governor, .becan~e he 
con->idrs it desirable that the Gvvernor, who ma.y be unacquainted with Indian conditions, 
shpuld have the benef}.t of ,the advice ~nd f:Xperien.ce ofhis two colleagues who w.ill ,for_m u,e 
official part of the new· exPou~ive Government. Neither the Legislative Council nor the 
)Iinist~r should. have any authori~Y. over thes: two areas and thtir le~i.slatio.n shslUld be 
condueted ell.clumely under the pr.ovp-wns 1Jf sect10n .!11 of the Gove).'nment of Ind1a Act, the 
necessary modi·fication being' made in the S.mt~l Parg~n~s eet~lerf\~nt ;Regulation and the 
Angul Laws Regulation, · 

7. The problem is more difficult in the case .of the s9heG.uled districts of Chota. Waf.!J>lll' 
and Sambalpur. Bjt.h on a~cJUnt of the ar!Ja involve~, which forms a substantial· prop~rtlon, 
of the whole provi11Ce, and iri view of tbeir past history, their participation in the repre:
sentation of the !'lXistiug Coum:il. :;:.nd. thei~ subje·!tio:l to the ordinary legislation a.nq 
atlminin·ation of the province, Hii Honour in Couucil i~ rPluc~ant t-> exclude them altogetbe~ 
from the scope of tQe Reform Sehem·~, and he has therefore considered whether certaiq. 
.sa.f~guards can be provided which would permit of their inclusion. One soluti~>n would bet~ 
place them in the category of reserve.d Fuljccts, so that le~islat{ n affecting tpem cou~l 
at the opt·on of the Governor,· be subjected to the procedure o~ t~e G.rand. 
.Committee throug-h the device of cert-ification, while th.ci.r adminhtrati<;>n would res~ • 
\vith the Governot· in Council in respect of all subjects. There would, however, be a do~le in: 
cvnveni•·nce in this. lJ;J. the first place it might i!lVolve an exccseiv,e reso1·t to tl.e device o~ 
,ct:rtifil'at ion, wlt!ch is intended to be an exceptional J•rccedure. In the ~econd place it WOQ.Id 

,cause a gr<:!a t duplication .of work, throngh the repetition of orders r~'>lating to ~nbjects inclu1e4 
within tlle r•rdirwry scope of the tram~erred sphere. The Governor in Cuunril would have~ 
repeat f · r l h<l sch~duled tracts the sa·ne orders as might be isst1ed by th,e Go vet I).me~t &I}d hut 
}.Iinistur for the onliua:ry districts o~ the provincP, . ' 

A preferable solution wouM appear to be to ~ake n1 hFd and fast di.stinctio~ betw~o 
ordinary district,; and thH Fe:hcdulr~d dist.r:cts of Chota 1\ agpur and Sambalp9r tn respe.?t 
'•ither of legislation or of administrat.on, but to c.>n£er authority by sta~ute on tpe ,Gov,ernor til 

.C~.nmcil- · . n to pre~cribe by Mtification the po~Lions of the Schedt~led districte, if ~ny, t.o
1 

which. 
any Act or p1rtion of an ac;:t passed by th'e Legi~lu.tive Cou nciT shall app y; ancl 

(2) to decide to what portion~ of the So.:heiuled districts, if any, the juri!'r~iction o! thJ) 
1\lini:ster in re.;pect of any oi' the tr•uaferred subjeets or any port1on qf t.b,~m 
shall extend, and when sunt. jurisdiction has been extended, to exclude any ?ortJon 
of t~e Scbedule·l di~trict from the upplicati~n of '!<~r o~·de.r pal!~t:d b! ~~p 
:M 1 p.1ster~ 

218 
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No. 389-A.-IY., duteu the 2~st Xm·cmbcr li!l3. 

From-The Hon'ble Mr. F. s. A. SLOC<)CK, C. I.E., I.C.S., Chid ScncLuy to tlw Chid c,,mw:s,iU!ler, 
Ceutml Prodnc.:s, 

To-The Secretary to the Governme~1t oflndia, IIome Department. 

1 am dir~ct£d to refer to your telrgrnm no. 1:1H, dated the 3rd Scplembl'r I (liS, in 
which a reque8t was made for recommendations regardiug the spedal tr<almetJt und,·r the 
reforms ~cbeme of backward area11 in the Central Provin,·ee. Au auswer to tais refc1enee has 
ah·~>ady been telegraphed on the 8th iustantt and I am Low to explain mt~rc fully the nature 
v£ the Chief Commissio:r:e1·'s proplsal. . 

2. Paragraph 109 of the Report on Indim Constitutional Reforms contemplates that 
selected backward areas will be excluded from the jurisdiction <·f the refurmed proYincial 
Governments and ailminist~red In the Head of the Pl',lYince. But Stich an arian"'emcnt 
would seem to be quite impructicaLle. For example, in a Government di\•iJcd into I~>cn-eJ 
and transferred s~ctions the minister would, it is i~8Umed, l1ave nothing to do with the admi
ni>tration Clf the transferred departmPnls in the excluded areas, and every" transfened 11 

department wouUl be subject in these areas to the diret t contr,l of the Governor. Either the 
Governor would be ccmpelled ..ffl the interests uf unjf.,rr'nity to subordinate' his individual 
rolicy in the excluded areas to that of the reformed administration in the rest of the Province, · 
or elFe the departments concerned m;ght find themsehes compelled to give effect to different 
policies in the differeot areas. Similar difficulties would arise, though y1erhaps to a less dec-. 
ree, what 'ver shape the rtoformed administration might take. In faet, the sng"'~stion fn 
paragraph 190 appears to have been put forward with a Tery vague idea of what" it really 
involved. 

S. At the same ti~e, it may be readily.admitted that tbere are areas the inhabitants of 
which are at present unfit for the political franchise. Sw:h arc the areas . in which the Lccul 
Self-Government Act has not yet Leen applied. If the people of these tracts have not yet been 
found fit or·hale not yet shown any desire to elect their local representatives on loeal bodies, 
it is obviously undesirable to force on them the prvilege, which they do not desire or for wLich 
they are not ready,of electing a representative on the Pr(windal Legislative Council, of the very. 
existt'Rce o£ which most of them have never heard. At the same time, as explained in the 
preceding paragraph, such areas must cqme into the new administi'ative scheme and might, 
where they are o£ sufficient importance; be rPpre~ented in the new Legislath'e Council. Such 
rep·esent:. tion should be, at the outset at any tatP, by nomination Ly the Head of the Province. 
As the areas develop it will be a simple I matter to form comtituenc.es and allow them to elect 
their representatives in the Provincial Council or to amal~amate them with adjoining comti
tuencies. 

4. i'he·areas to be thus trEated will be~- ~ 

Firstly-All the scbednled districts of thPse Pro"Vinces listed in Part VI of the first 
· schedule to the Scheduled Districts AcL of 18 74. 

Secondly-The ) 2 :z.amindaries of Kant eli, Cbandarpur, Padampnr, }.Ialkbaroda, Bhat
goan, Bilailo!arh-Katgi, Parpori, Khujji, Deni Suarmar, Narra and Kauri~t. 

·(all in tbe Chhattisgarh Division.) · 

1'hirdly-The Mandla distdct (except the :Mandb town.) 

PvurtMy-The Siron.cha Tahsil of the Chanda district, and 

1 ifth 1 y-The M elghat talllq of tbc Amraoti distri<"f. 
I. 



1.Yot~ ly the IIonouraMe Sir .N. lJ, Becitson-Bell, Chie.fCommiss{oner of .isaam, datell' Octo6er 
21, 1918. 

* * * * * 
4. The flrst point for consiuoration is tbat raised in paragraphs 198-199 of the report, 

naroel:V, whether it is wise to include the whole of Assam within the scope of any scheme of 
constitutional rcfc.rm j and if not, what part should be included and. what excluded. Much 
o£ co~rse depends upon the nature of the scheme which may ultimately be standardised but 
it may at once be gr.1nted thg.t if in any province there are tracts which have hitherto 

1
been 

excluded from all constitutional experiments, and have hitherto been gov€rned upon purely 
paternal principles, ihese tracts should either be excluded completely from the present scheme, 
or at least should be included subject to adeqnate safeguards and reservati<>ns. It has bcPn 
rmggested in paragraph 199 of . the report that the '' schedules" of the Scheduled Districts 
Act might form the criterion for exclusion !r_()m the scheme. I do not propose to apply this 
criterion to Assam, us the whole of the province has been" scheduled." Such a solution 
would me:m that Assam, nlthough nomina1ly included ia the scheme, was' totally excluded,. 
wLich is o~ course unthinkable. The component parts o£ the provi1ice must therefore.be exa:. 
amincd without reference to the Scheduled Districts Act. From such an examination we find. 
at once that we are confronted with a problem of much difficulty anJ complexity. In shape 
and position As>am consiets of an inverted tr~angle with its base along tne north and its apex 
pointing south. Bengal lies on the west, Burma on the east, while along the north are. 
Bhutias, Akahs, Daphlas, Miris, A bors and M ishmis. The whole area of the province is about 
77,500 square miles and the population at last census l'lasabou~ 7 millions. As might be ex• 
peoted, every diversity of race and language is found. Aryans, Mongolians and Dl'avidians are 
found in bewildering confusion, As many as 43 different languages are spoken in· the pro~ 
vince, and if we exclude those which are spoken by less than 10,000 people .we have still 82 
language~, each spoken by a large section of the inhabitants. Lroked at from a political 
point of view, this provinee (like Gaul) is divided into three parts. The first part consists 
of :-

The Garo Hills, 
The Khasi and Ja.intia Hills, . 
The 1\likir Hills (in Nowgongo and Sibsagar), 
The North Cacha.r Hills (in Cachar), 
The Naga Hills, with outlying tracts,. 
The North-East Frontier Tract, in two parts, 
The Native Stnte of Manipur, 
The Lushai Hills . 

. This part covers nearly two-thirds of the whole province-in other words 50,500 equnre 
miles out of 77,500. Its population is roughly one million, consisting ofsimple hill tribes 
governed in patriarchal fashion. With the exception of Shillong Municipality, which joins 
with some oth(;r municipalities in electing a member, this vast tract iij entirely unrepresented 
in the present Legi&'lative Council. 

The f'Ccond part of the province consists of the following distriots lying along the river 
]rahmaputra :-

Goal para, 
K!rmrup, 
Darrang, 
:K ow gong (the remainder), 
Sibsagar (the remainder), 
Lakhimpur. 

This y:.art, known as the Assam Valley, covers about 20,000 square miles apd has a. 
population of about 3 millions. In this pa1.:t the prevailing reli~ions are Hir,duism and 

. Animism, and the prevailing language is AeEameEe. The A8sam Valley eleots four Indio.n 
m~mh.ere to the present LE-gislative Council, including one repr(;E"eutative ofthe :Muhammadan 
Il1li10rity. 

The third part of the province, separated from the F.Jecond part by ranges of hiilll1 consist'3 
(;£a small but densely povulated tract klllJwn as the Surma Valley. The diEtricta in this part 
are Sylhet and Cachar (Sadr and Hailahndi subdivisions). The area is much sm:JJ!er than the 
Assam Valley, bcirg only 7,000 square miles. ThP population is, however, pactinally ~bo 
F.ame, namely, 3 millions. 'l'he Mubamadans form a slight majority. , 'l'he Surma Valley l1ke 
the Assam Valley elects four Indian members to the preeent Legil<lative Council. Of these 
members, two are Hindus and two are Muharomudans. O'f the latter, one represents tba 
Lvcal Boards, while the other repretents the communal electorate. 

In both Valleys there are numerous tea g-ardens. '!'hey cover an area of 2,000 square 
wiles and give en-.ployment to half a million Indians. The Tea Induetry lias three represent a· 
tives in the present Legislative Council., 

5. The map* which I annex to this note gives a vivid picture of th& prov~nce. Tile lar.ge 
jj ~r t · t .1 area coloured red it\licn.trs the H1ll tracts winch 

~· u pnn c .. ., · 1 L · 1 1 • C 'I . ~ · are as yet un.t'cpre~eptcd In t :e eg1s a I ve ounc1 . 
'!Le two smaller nreas eolourcd white inllien,j:e rrspectively 'tl1o Assam' alley and tbc Surma 
y~,Jley which each elect four Indian members/and between them, three British members, H 
wm he ;cadily nd~ith:ll tlw.t o~ving to tlJC' p~uli-ar t'\Jnditions o£ tllis ~rovinco much ~oulJ have 
leeu ~md for trcatwg A~sum hkc DurmaJ in other 1\'0l'ds fvr lJ< etporoog tho OJCra:JOn of th\1 
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new s~hemo until the Pxperiment had Leen testeJ elsewhere. ~Iu~:h could a1>o have le.:·n E~il 
for treating Assam somewhat c•n the lines of the North-lr e•t Frontier Provin.:e. Fur exam,,)., 
cur Legislativil Council (although enlarged and reformed) might have rdaineJ for the prc'!.nt 
its llXisting constitutional functions, while the only change in the executive :dministrat!on 
might ha1·e been the nsaociation with the Chief Commissioner of an advigJry council, constit 11t~J 
on a liberal bas it~. I h11 ve carefully considered both these propo~als and have co~e to t be c )U. 

dusion that, whatever be their intrinsic merits, they are no long •r within the Silherc of prlcti· 
cal politics. As Assam has been includ~d in the Report along with the sevetl ma}>r pro.-inces 
of India, As8am must st.and or fall along with them. The future constitution of Ass un mu•t 
follow the ~enl'r<illines o£ the constitutions of the oth~r seven provinces, although I hope I 
have already. written enough to show that the constitution of Assam c moot b~ id~ntieal with 
tho~e of its richer, more populous and more homogeneous neighbours. In particular, the exis· 
tence. of 50.000 equara miles of patriarchal tracts constitutes a distinct problem which mu~t be 
face.). How are we to treat the area coloured red ? To frame electorates for thi3 a:-ea ar:d to 
include it io the general scheme is out of the queFtiou. ·It is true that the standarJ of e1u~a· 
tion in the Khasi and Jantia Hills is comparatively high, but the people have as yet shown 

dlO de.irE> for political union either ,with the Assam Yalley or with the Surma Y alley, and mor~
over a very lllrge proportion of them are subjects of Indian chiefs (Siems). Tbe inhalJitantg 
of the CJther Hill tracts are obviously unsuited for full iodusiou in the scheme. Ou the 
o~her band, there are cogent arguments against complete exclu;;ion of the" red" tract. 
In the first place the present Legislative nouncil hns power to krislato for the 
r< red" tract and bas, to a limited extent, exercised that power. There is no real 
danger in the existence of this legislative power. It is laid down in s~ction U. of the 
A: sam General Clauses Act, 1'915, that "unless and until extended under the Scheduled 
Dist.ricts Act, or otherwise, no Act of the Assam Council, in the absence of ep~cial provisions 
to the contrary, shall come into force" in the Hill tracts. An additional safe;:;-uad exists in 
Regulation 2 o£ 1880 which empowers the Chief Commissione~, with the previous sanction of 
the Governor~General in Council, to direct that any eui!.Ctment io force in the Hill tracts 
II shall cease to be in force therein." So far as a le~o.rislatiJn is coocerned there is therefore no 
real danger if the new Lcgi~lative Council, like the present Legislative Council, has nominal 
-power to make laws £or the Hill tracts. On the other hand, it makes for simplicity that the 
Legi.;lative Council should have such power. There is howe•er a more practical point. It 

t Appendix I to this not~. will be seen from the accompanying tablet that 
• the hills are, to a cnnsiderable es.tent, financed 

from the 'Plains. If the hills are to be altogether excluded from the new so heme it will be 
necessuy to arrange that the plains are to pay an annual tribute towards the administration of 
t1ie_ hills, just as they are to pay an annual tribute to the Government of India. There are 
()bvious practical o'hjeet.ions to such a system, Moreover, i£ the plains are to supply funds for 
the administration of the hills it is equitable that the representati>es of the plains should not 
be deprived of all voice in the spending of their money. At present the repwentatire~ o£ the 
plains can and do ask questions regarding the administratioo of the hills. 'fhey ca.n and do 
discuss expenditure in the hills on the oc~asion of the budget debate. To deprive them of these 
privileges would be a step which it wou]d be hard to justify. Seeing, then, that it is not pro
posed to make ov~>r to the portfolio of a "minister" any matter connected with the hills, and 
that, whatever may be said in debate or embodied in resolution, the Gi!\'ernor in the future 
administration will be able to ensure that the hills are sympathetically administered and ade· 
quately financed, I have come to the oonclasion that the whole o£ the province as at pme~t 
constituted can safely be placed under the new administration o£ a "Governor in Council." , 

.APPEXDIX I. 

Statement of in~Jome ami e.r;e11diture of the Hill IJistl'icta i1J .Juatll/ur tl.e !l'ear 191i-1S. 

I 
Deduct. 

Name of district.· Receipts. Total s~retariat 
Net 

e:s:penditure. and A~>am 
erpenditure. 

Hea.Js of Rines. 
-· _.1' Dcp::utments. 

1 • Q 3 I 4 5 6 
r·.:OOf 

' : 
i . R!. r. .. I r. •. Rs. F.s. 

Garo Rills 
~ 

2,25,G94 2,46,723 .i ' 2,4 1]1~23 ... ... ... ... ... 
liha~~i and J:\intia Hills'" S,53,S5S 2..1,50,6:il u.~7,1os ·- 10.~3.513 ... ... . -
Lushai Hill• ..... ... , 1,05,494 6,~S,3d6 "' 3,53,-!SS 2,~!,Si8 

XBilll 
i : 1,1£1,6~[1 5,97,5721 2,S5,72i ~,l~\Si3 .. ... . .. ... 

North· East F1ontier ... · ... ) 58,36~ 7,S5,f:57 I ... 3,0l,(J27 ! ..1,!-l,• ..... ) 
I 
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APPnllDIJt II. 

Summary of the replies received .from ·local Governments 
in respect of paragraph 199 of Report. 

Province. 

1. Madras . 

2. Bombay . 

3. Bengal • 

.t.. United Provinces 

5. The Punjab 

G. Bihar and Orista. 

Backward a.rens for which special treatment is suggested. 

1.-J.genc!J Tract8 in the Ganjam; Yizagapatam and Godavari 
district1-

These are occupied by ignqrant jungle tribes, who are best 
governed under the existing simple system of rules aud 
will graduaiJy come under the jurisdiction of the 
reformed pl'ovincial government at the revision of the 
limits of the Agency · Tract~, which takes place 
periodically. · · 

!I.-The Laccailive Istanila, including Minicoy and the .J.mi11-iilivi 
Jslmzd8 attachea to South, Kana1'r1 ilia11'ict- · 

These a1·e also occupied by primitive people, the adminis• 
tration being of a patriarchal character under an officer 
styled " Monegar.'~ 

]fi!. 

• 1.-ChJttagonJ IliU Tracts-

'l1he people · of this hilly tract are primitive IUtd are 
accorded special treatment unde1· section 71 of the 
Gove1·nmentof India Act., 1915. 

11.-JJarjeeling-

Tbera are three reasons which justify the exclusion of 
Darjeeling n:om the Reforms scheme :-

1. It is entirely. a hilly district and its population 
have no affinity whatever with Bengal. · 

2. The l~cal officer@, leading associations and the 
hillmen themselves demand special treatmen~ 

3. It occupies a strategic position on the frontier • 

Nit, 

-
LaAauZ and Spit/, i1~ the Kanflra distdct-

These two traots ·are occupied by primitive people and are 
snow-bound for six months in the year. 

-; 1.-Santal Parpanas and AnfJu&-

The people or these two districts are mostly .uncivilised 
and primitive and are governed under ~peo1al laws. or 
on linea quite distinct f1·om that of regulatron 
districts . 

. I I.-Scheduled di.,tricts of Chota Nag pur an(& Sambalpur-

( ride paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Bihar and Or.iss~ 
letter.) 
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; • Central Pro-..in~s 

.. 

10 

- First1y.-All the Echeduled districts of t hc~e 'pradnces li~tt'J in 
Part VI of the fint scbedule to the Sl·heduleJ Districts Act 
oflSH; 

SecOII<lly.-The 12 zamintlades o£ Kant.;Ji, Chandarpur, radampur, 
:Malkharoda, Bhatga.ou, Bilaigarh-Kat gi, Parpori, 1\.hujji, 
Deori, Suarmar) ~ arra and Kauri a (all in the Chhatti>ge~~h 
Division) ; 

:Ih irdly.-Tbe ~Inndla. district (except the )Iandla Town) ; 

Iourthly.-The Sironcha tahsil of the . Chanda district ; and 

FtjtAly.-Tbe ~Ielgbat taluq nf the Amraoti di~trict. 
(ride paragraphs Z and 3 of the Central Proviuces 
letter.) 

Nil, but t·id~ raragraph 5 of Chief Commissioner's ~inute . 

Sl~~:::D-....lVD-... l.J-'3·1~1-C:: f3 
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APPEN'D l~t: III. 

ANALYSIS OF THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE Olt THE HILL DISTRICTS 
IN ASSAM. , 

Receipts. 

I. Land Revenue 

II. Opium 

IV. Stamps 

V. Excise 

VIllA. Income-tax Recover• 
ies bv Government 
from· salaries 

Ordinary collections, etc. 

IX. Forest 

X. Registration 

XI. Tributes (Ramrai) 

XII. Interest 

XVIA. Law and Justice-

Courts of Law 

XVIB, Law and Justice-
Jails 

XVII. Police ~IisceUaneous 
receipts 

Cost of uAudry '! 

XIX, Education 
XXA. Medtcal 

XXB. Sanitation 
XXA. ,Agriculture 
X X.B. Scientific and ~lis~ 

cellaneous De· 
partments-

Fecs for register-
ing Joint Stoe;k 

Companies 

Bit·ths, dr;aths 
registrat~on fee3 

Carried over 

Cl ~TID 

Rs. 

31,657 

10,960 -42,617 

1,719 

67,380 

69,04:9 

2,682. 

170 

Khasi and Joz'ntia Billa. 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 

64,085 

14,810 

9,743 

• 78,743 

-
1. Refunds arid .drawback 
2. Assignments 
3. Land Revenue

Drawing office ·-... 
Other establishments 

6: Stamps 
1. Excise 

Rs. 

74,0()0 
70,067 . 

i,44,067 

Rs. 

492 
1,500 

42,617 11. Forest (excluding Conservators' Office) ·• 

362 
1,807 

28,913 
3«1 

• 48,929 

603 
100 

92 

12. Registration 
18. General Administratjon · 
19A. Law and Justice-

Courts of Law-Legal 
Remembrancer's Office 

Other establishments 
25,000 
13,388 

4,323 .38,388 

• 6,18,373 

38,388. 

19B. Law and Justice-Jails 15,631 
6,782 20. Police-

69,049 

• 24,787 
1,6H 
3,180 
5,438 

2,852 

• 3,77,746 

Inspector General of Pulice's 
Office 75,839 

Criminal Investigation De· . 
f partment • · . 7 4,000 
Railway Police 12,UOO 
Passage warrants 8,700 
Civil Police 72,459 

21. Ports and Pilotage 

22. Education

Director of Public In-
struction's office 

lnspectress's office 
Public Library 
Other establishments 

23. Ecclesiastical 
24B. Sanitation-Sanibry 

2,42,998 

49,411 
37,000 
1,399 

1,29,607. 

--· 

Commissioner's office • 26,850 

Pasteur Institute 30,835 

Bacteriological Laboratory • 4~ 718 
Animal vaccination • , 7 ,P.65 

Kala·azar operations 12•020 

Other est~blishineuts 4•909 -86,257 

Carriud over 

2,15,3l7 

--
12,722 
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ANALYSIS OF THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OP TilE UILL DISTRICTS 
· IN ASSAM-contd. . 

Ellf;,•i and Jaintia llitla-contd. 

Receipt.. 
~~· 

" Rs. 

:Brought f()rward 

XX. Receipts in aid of 
superannuation 

XXIII. Stationery·and Printing .• 

XXV. 1\fiscellaneoue percentage 
charges of capital cost of . 
furniture . 1,950 

. Miscellaneous receipts . 50j 

.2,452 

·xxxi. Civil · Works-Rfnt of 
buildings ocoupied by local 
officers . • • 2,767 

XXXI. Ditto by other than local 
officers 24,013 

' 

Sale of stores, efo. 2,904 

- 29,684 
' ~ 

Total Receipts 

])educt as Provincial- · 

XVII: .Police-C~st of "Audry'' 67,330 

XXI:B. Scientific and Miscel-
laneous Department-Fees 
for.registering JQint Stock 
Companies 2,68,~ 

XXIII. Stationery and printing . . 
pres~!' receipts • . · 2,936 

XXV. Miscellaneous percentage 
charges • 1,950 

XXI. Civil Works-Rent of 
buildings 24,013 

Out of Rs. 31,657 recovered by 
Government as Income-tax 
from salaries a sum of Rs. 
29,029 approximately. re
presents recoveries from 
the Secretariat and other 
Heads of Departments. 

VIllA. Iocome-tu: recov~ries from 
· provincial officers approxi· 

mately (not deducted in 
figures previously sup-
pli~d) 29,000 

Net Receipts . 

ExP"nditul'tl. 

Ra. Rs. 

3,77,746 Brought forward 

24A. Medical-Inspector General · 
8,370 of Civil Hospitals' office 62J608 

2,936 Other establishment• 53,879 

1, 16,4&7 
25. Political " 
26A. Agriculture-Deputy Direc• 

2,452 tor's establishments 15,000 

Other establishments 38,556 

53,556 

21B. Scientific and Mi~celianeous 
Departments-Contribution to 
Lady Dufferin Fund. .5,200 

26B. Ditto- I. T. A. 12,000 

29,684 Miscellaneous 6,119 

23,319 
• 4,21,188 2 7. Territorial and political ~:ensions 

29. Superannuation 

~ 3~. Stationery and Printing Press 99,883 

1,2i,\lll 

Miscellaneous 1l2 

32. Miscellaneo~s Subscripti•>ns for 
News Agency telegrams 5,400 

Sub@idy J;o Motor Company 

Secretariat'hill establishment 

Miscellaneous 

74,000 

3,144 

33,220 

1,15,76-!. 

45. Civil Works-In charge of civil 
officers 

45. Civil. Works-In charge of 
Public Works Officers, Public 
Works StoretariaL . 1,36,876 

Repairs to Government House 29,619 

Repairs to buildings-

Secretariat and IJ ends d De-
partments 10,740 

Rs. 

14,05,773 

1,16,487 

2,712 

55,556 

13,319 

100 

.661488 

12,173 

2,93,277 Total curied over . 18,02,367 
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AU.A.LYSIS OP THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE HILL 
DISTRICTS. IN ASSAM-contd. 

Khaai and Jaintia Hill.t--<Joncld. 

Expenditure • 
. · 

Erought forward • 
Rs. Rs. 

.18,92,S67 --Repairs to residences- · 
Conservator's 
Chief Secretary's • 
Beauchamp property 
Chief Engineer's house . 
Taraghar 

. 
. 596 

I:J98 
1,657 

so,ooo 
U6 

Nest 
Falls view 

535 . ~ 
487 

Construction ~f stop gates on 
the Gauhati-Shillong road 680 

Alleratiol-,s to water~works 8,734 
Gauhati-Shillong 10 ;d repairs, ' 

elc. • 1145,600 
Cherra-Shillong road. 42,220 
Otber Public Works chargee1 • 1,48,866 

Total Expenditure • 

·5,58,2.84 
5,58,184. 

])educt as Provincial-
18. General Administration • 
Director of Publio Instruction • 
Inspectress 
Public library 
Inspector General of Pol~ce 

_Criminal Investigation Department • 
Railway Police 
Passage warrants • ; 
Legal Remembrancer's O.ffioe • 
Drawing office 
Sanitary Commissioner 

· Pasteur Institute .. 
Bacteriological Laboratory 

, Kala-azar Operations 
Animal vaccination • 
Inspector Gener.al of Civil Hospit;Js' 

Office 
Deputy Director 
Press 

Contributions-
Under Scientific ~ • 
Subsidy to :Motor office 
Subscription for News Agency tele• 
· grams ·· · 

- S eoretariat Hill establishment 
Provincial Public Works expenditure. 

3,600 

24,50,651 

6,18,873 
49,411 
37,000 
1,399 

75,839 
7 4,000 
12,000 

8,700 
25,000 
741000 
!6,850 
·80,835 

4,718 
. 12,020 

7,865 

62,608 
15,000 
99,88:1 

5,.(00 
8,14~ 

4,09,418 

17,4~,663 

Ports and pilotage not deduct.ed 
in figures previously suppbed 

--- 17,48,263 
17,48,263 

7 ,OZ,S88 j - Ne~ E<peudi~ure 
/ 
I 
I 



ANALYSIS OF THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITUllE O:P THE HILL 
DISTRICTS IN ASSAM-contJ. 

Garo Hilt1. 

Rcceipta. Exp~nditure. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

!...:..Land Revenue

Permanently-settled es· 
tates 6 

Collection from Govern· 
ment estates . 2 7,652 

Renta, etc., of fi&he::ie~ • 1;296 

House-tax 56,~U ... 
:Miscellaneous 34 

85,511 

IV.-Stamps 

V.-Excise 

VIII A.-Income-tax 

IX.-Forest 

X.-Regi~tl'ation 

xli.-Intercst . 

XVIA.-Law an~. Justice-
. Courts ·of Law 
(Magisterial :Fines 
2,506) 

XVIB.-Law 'and Justice
Jails-

• I 
XVII.-Pohoe-Cattle pound 

receipts • . 

XIX.-Education 

XX.-Medical 

XXB.-Sanitation 

XXII:-Rec~ipts in aid of . 
supera.nnuation 

XXJII.-Sb.tionery. and 
Printing 

XXV .-Miscellaneou~ 

XXXI.-Civil Works-In· 
charge of Civil Uffic;rs 

.Public Works receifts , 

Total 

Figure previously reported
Difference of Rs. 171 in 
figure previously reported 
due to a mistake in total 
under XXB-Sanitation1 

in the Comptroller's 
office • 

i. As~ignments and compen~a
tion (Ghulla Zemindar in 
Goalpara), 

3. Land Revenue 

6. Stamps 

11. Forest 

12. Registration 

18. General Administration-Pay 
85,bll of Local Auditors · • 

4,248 l9A.-La.w and Justice-Courts 
. 2,930 of Law 1 • 

3,48'7 19B.-Law and Justice-Jails 

1,17
1
698 20. Police-Civil Police 

54 22. E'ducation 

242 24A.-l\Iedical 

2-tB.-Sanitation 

25. Political presents to hill tribes 
2,888 

179 

1,7iC 

77 

-35,59 

1,180 

13 

12. 

26A.-Agriculture 

26B. Soientifio ancl MiseeTianeous 
Departments-Rewards for 
destruction of fish enemies 

29. Superannuation 

30. Stationery and Printing 

32. Miscellaneous-

Rewards for destruction of 
wild animals • 

Market establishment 

1,593 

l,HO 

1,826 2,733 
45. Civil W orks-ln charge of 

1,628 Publio Works Officers 

2,if,265 Total 

171 

Rs. 

2,102 

5S,e 77 

G7 

50 

190 

833 

2,490 

1,52::! 

435 

519 

4,167 

35 

2,133 

210,723 

--
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ANALYSIS OF' TB.E REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE HILL 
DISTRICTS IN ASSAU-contcl. 

Receipts. 

I. Laud Revenue
Temporarily-settled estates 

Re. 

in the Surma. Valley 335 
Rents, etc., of fisheries 60 
Poll, capitation, house and 
hoe ta:s:: 25,970 

IV. Stamps-
Sale of general stamps 
. , of court-fee stamps 

, of plain paper 

VIJIA. Income-tax
Deductions by Governme·nt 
from salarias 

IX. Forest-
Forest receipts 

XU. Interest-
On advances under the Agri· 
cui turists' Loans Act 

XVIA. Law and Justice
Court fees realised in· cash 
Magisterial fines 
Criminal court forfeitures • 

XVIB, Law and Justice-
Jails 

X VII. Police-
Recoveries on ac.count 

26,565 

37 
295 

2 

-
334 

27 
199 

50 

276 

of rations 46,681 
,, of clothing 8,672 

S;}le of · old stores and 
materials 73 

55,426 

Lushai II e'Us. 

Rs. 

Expenditllre, 

I. Hefunds and drawback 

3. Land Revenue- CharO'es of 
·District Administration 

6. Stamps 

26,565 11. Forest 

19A. Law and Justice-Courts 
of law • 

19B. Law,'and Justice-Jails 

20. Police-Civil Police 

Rs .. 

33,387 

334 Military Police 3,83,48 3 

24A. l\I~dical 

76,5 7 8 94B. Sanitation 

25, Political 

S,l49 26A. Agriculture 

26. Scient:Kio and Miscellaneous • 
Departments • 

276 
20. Superannuation • 

30. Stationery and Printing
Country stationery for mili· 
tary police 

32. :Miscellsneous-

Rewards for destruction of 

wild animals • 

Petty establishments 

Coolie corps 

1,511 

264 

15,075 

16,850 

Rs. 

1 .. 

1 

2,.683 

4,16,875 

10,5~3 

20,357 

1,164. 

2,576 

811 

137 

-----
Total carried om· 

ClOUD 

1,70,852 45. Civil Works-In chal'ge of 
Civil Officers • • • 

45. Civil Works-In charge of 
.Public Works Officers 

Total Expenditure 

Total 

Deduct as Provincial Military Police 

Net Expenditure • 

84,768 

• (),35,0:!0 

• :3,83,625 

'ff P. Rs 3 4·83 in net expenditure fxom figure 
J · erence 01 · . ' t' 

previously reported due to corrcc Ions. 

/ 
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ANAL I SIS OF THE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF TilE TIILL 
- DISTHICTS IN ASSA)I-contcl. 

Receipts. 

Brought forward . 

XA. Medical-Contributions • 
. I 

XXB. Sanitation-Sale of quinine 

XXIA. Agriculture-Veterinary r~ccipts . 

}CXII. Receipts in aid uf super.mnuatiou • 

XXlll, Stationery and. Printing-~ale of 
. service books 

XXV . .1\tiscellaneous-Misc~llaneoos 

.XXXI. Civil Works-In chargd of Civil 
Officers-Rent of buildings 

.Public Works receipts-Rent of buildings 
and sale of store, etc. . .- • . 

Adjusted through exchange acc~unts 

Total 

])erluct as provincial recoveries on accour.t 
o£ rations and clothing from the Military 
Police (not d~ducted in figures previously 
supplied) • • • 

. 
"!:{ et receipts· 

Lu8hai Hills-eoncfd 

Rs. 

1,70,852 

1,703 

1,255 

{)Ol 

1,483 

2 

'247 

336 

1,80,404 

42,272 

1,33,2':1 

Expenuiture. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE REVE~UE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE RILL 
DISTRICTS IN ASSA~I-contcl .. 

1Yaga lli!la. 

r:eceirts. Expenditlll"e. 

Rs. Rs. 

I. LauJ Revenue- 3. Land Revenue 

Mineral oil 112 7. Excise 

Temporarily-settled estates .. 20 l9A. Law and. Justice-

House-tax 80,104 Courts of Law 

:Miscellaneous 836 10.8. Law and Justice-Jails 

20. Police-
80,572 Civil Police 2:),i23 

IV. Stamps 2,053 Kuki operations ·11,152 
V. Excise 8,156 Military Police 2,75,572 

VIllA. lncume-tax 5,258 ---
XII. ·Interest 25 3,00~847 

XVIA. Law and Justice- 2Z. Education . 
Courts of Law 375 24A. :Medical 

XVIB. Law and Justice-
24B. Sanitation . 
~5. Political-

Jails 300 Entertainment o£ Chiefs 
X VIII. Police- and envoys 2,096 

Re:::overies on account of clothing 10,877 
U nusullJ Charges 1,000 

: 
Oth~r Political Agencies 5,915 

Other items . 1,034 ------ o,oll 
11,911 2.6A. Agriculture 

XIX. Education 1,455 26B. Scientific aud Miscella-
neous Departments 

XXA. Medical 20. Superannuation 
XXB. Sanitatic.n 2,421 30. Stationery and Printing 

XXII. RE?ceipts in aid of supHannuation 436 32. Miscellaneous 

XXIII. Stationery and Printing . 32 45. Civil Works-In charge 
of Civil Officers . 

XXV. Miscellaneous 517 45. Civil Works-In charge 
XXXI. Civil works 2,045 of Public "'Works 

Pu.blic Works Receipts . 
officers 

2,233 

---
1,10,689 JJeduct as Provincial-

lJerluct recoYeries on accot1nt of clotbinO' Military Police 2,75,572 

from Military Police (not deducted Kuki operations 11,15-2 
figures previously supplied) . 10,877 Man.ipur-Dimapur road . 1,56,231 

-- --

219 

Rs. 

M,318 

13 

112 
4,057 

3,09,841 

13,476 
29,619 
1,446. 

9,011 

3,917 

22 
8,928 
~23 

3,770 

2,577 

1,56,231 

5,971572 

4,42,955 

Ket lleceipta • • 1,03,812 4,12,955--

Net Expenditure • 1,5J,617 
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ANAT.YSIS OF THE REYEXUE AND EXPEXDITURE OF TilE ITILL 
. DISTRICTS IN ASSA)I-coJwld. 

Receipts. 

IX.-Fo;rest 

XVII.-Police recoveries on ar.count o£ clo
. thing from :Military Police 

Pqhlio W ork.s Receipts 

Net R~ceipts • 

Korth-East Frontierr 

Expeulliture. 

Rs, 

56,605 11. Forest 

25~ Political 
6,158 Public Works 
1,764, 

--
58,527 :Military Police 

6,158 

58,369 1Jeduct-

l\filitary Police lines 

Lohit ,Valley road 

Net E.xpeuditure. 

Rs. 

46,525 

\.14,759 

--
1,41,284 

--

A .. W. BOTHAlr, 

Rs. 

17,087 

4,70,187 

2,\18,653 

--
7,55,957 

3,01,fl27 --
4,5·1,030 

1,41,2 S-1 

3,4~,746 

Secatul Secretary to the Chief Commiuioner of .J.mm. 



APPErlDIX IV. 

No, 356-W., dated Shillong, the 12th March 1919. 

From -The H'0n'b!e :Jlr. J. E. WED3:rEll, c: I.E, I.C.S, 'Chief Sa~retary to the Chief Commissioner 
of Assm1, .. ~ 

To -The SccretaTy to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to submit, for the oriers of tbe Government of India, a memorial from cer• 
bin Zamiudars of t'!l.e district of Goa.1para, in Assam, praying for their tr21.nsfer to Bengal. 

2. '£he statements in paragraphs 1-10 of the memorial are snbstantiallv correct. AR re
.rrards paraCJ"rapbs 11·15, it is cvrrect that down to the yPar 1914, Ben()'ali was the courtlanoouaoe 
~t the clist~ict and was t::..ught as the vernacular in its schook In that yPar, as the resul~ ol' a 
resolution passed by the Goalpara Local Board that Assamese should be btroduced in the 
primary schools in tbe Habragbat Pergana, an enqJliry was made to ascertain what really was 
i:he vernacular of the district. It appeared that nPither pure Assamese as spoken in Central 
and U ppet· Assam, nor Bengali as spoken in Nadia, was the vernacular of the district. It was 
found that in the Eastern part of the district mJst of the people spoke a form of Assamesa 
fimilar to that spoken in the adjoining district of Kamrup, while in the western portions o£ the 
district the dialect in c1mmon use was m11re closely akin· to the Rajbansi dialect of northern -
Bengal. The Chief Commissioner, after careful coneideration, decidl:ld that the medium of 
instruction in all schools throl.).ghout the district should be either Assamese or Bengali, at the 
option of the majority of the persons interested io each. case; he also made Assame~;e an alter· 
native court language with Bengali. 

3. As regards paragraph 16 o£ the ~emorial, ii is true that historically and ethnologically 
Goal para differs considerablv from the rest of Assam, but the following incident shows that the 
people of thE: district Are not all prepared to admit that in raci! and customs they :)ore identical 
with the inhabitants of Cooch Beha.r and the adjoininQ: Bengal' districts. At a meeting o£ the 
Goalpara Association, held at Ga!lripur, in thl'l Goalpara district, on the 15th December last, 
a .resolution was moved 1

' That this Association recommends -tba.t the following resolution be 
moved in the Assam Association Conference a.t Goal para~" that th.e district of Goalp~ra being 
mainly identical in race, in s::cial castoms, and tbe system of land laws, with Rangpur,- Ja.lpai· · 
guri and Cuoch Behar, thill Association it~ of opinion that the district of Goalp:ua be placed 
under the same laws and administration with the districts o£ Rangpur and J .. lpaiguri." The 
re.!!oh:;Ltion -was cpposed, .an<l was ca).'ried evcntua1ly after OJ;Dittiog the words " r~ce u and 
" social c1istams ". Soon afterward:~ a meeting of the Assam Association was hel<l at Goalpar~~o 
on the 28th December 1918. At this meetin~ t.he following res)lution W<lB moved:-" This 
c•mference records its 6ILphatic protest against the movement for the tra.n~fer of Go·1lpara and 
Sylhet to Bengal, and the bulk of Goal para's opinion also is decidedly against it ". · There· 
S·:>lution was opposed1 and gave rise to a very heated debate, but il~ the end it was carried by a. 
l::~.rge majority,. . 

4. It does not appear that since 1874, when the district of Goa.1para was included in the 
newly formed Chief Commissionership of Assam, there has been snch a change of conditions as 
to require a recomideration of the deciqion then como to, and Sir Nicbolas BeatsC'n Bell does not 
think that either the zam.jndars or thei): tenants woul<l b.e in an7 way benefited by the jnclusion 
. .of Gnalpara in the j:a:oyince of Ben gl)ol, 

:J. .FinalJy I am to say that in dE>aling with this petition the Chief Commissioner has bad 
regard to the opinion expresse.l in paragraph 246 of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reform. 
Judged by the c:derion laid down in the R11port this. petition is altogether. inopportune. 
'Moreover, unle5s a cc>ml!lete change takes place in local opinion after the introductiOn of the 
new constitution it is imp·mible to contemplate the transfer of Goalpara to Bengal by any 
"process o£ consent." As things now are, the proposed tral}.:;fer-is extremely distasteful to a 
large section, probably to the rp.ajority, of the people of the disLrict ~mmedil}tely concerned i 
while the perple o£ other districts of the Assam Valley unanimously resPnt it with a. vebe~e~ca 
which is almost startling. Sir Nicholas Beatsm B<!ll has no reason to think that. the opposttion 
to the proposal will die down after tbe introduction of Council Government into 'Assarp.. On 
the con~rary thera is every reason for thinking that the opposition will har.den .. 

~0 

His Excellency the Right Hon'ble Frederic John Napier, 
Baron Chelmsford, p. C., G~ ]/I. s. I., G. lwl. I. E., G. C. M.G., G.O. lJ. 
E., Viceroy ap.d ~overnor·Ge:p.eral of India. 

TaROGGII THE Ho!i'BtE Sm. NrcnotAS DGDD BEnsoy BELL, K. C. I. E., C. S. I., CIIIEI!' 

Com.nssro~ER o;p Ass.AM. 
The humble memorial of the undersigned zemindars 

of (joalpara in A.IWlm. 

:Mosr R.ESPECTFrLLY SRE'IITTIJ :-

That we, the zemindarr3 in the District o£ Goalpara in Assam crave leave to. ~lace before 
¥cur Excellen(·y ~ertain facts in connection with the past history, the vresent J?O::il~lOD p.nd the 

Cl9llD 
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probable effect of the proposeu Reform Scheme on our vibliutor~sts, w:th the hope that Y<•ur 
Excellency may be graci~nsly pleased to consider the points now raised, before the aJ,1ptivn 
of the Reform propoEals 111 Assam and Bengal. 

Before ilealing with them however we respectfully beg to express our unswe~in..;. loyolty 
ar.d devotion to the person an~ throne of His l\fajesty the. King-Emperor and His

0 

Govern
ment a!1~ to assn.re your ~x~ellency how_ proud we f~el for .the most g-lo~i·)lB p::>.rt taken IJy 
the Bnt1sh Empn·e 10 acln~vu.g the present nnprecendcnt~d VIctory. We m India have all 
the mnrP reason to l:.e grateful to our beloved King-Emperor flrBtly for the protection afforded 
to us.duriug the "~ar which indc~d ha~ aff~cted us ~omparatively little; ~or ha~ing g;raoiou~ly 
penmtted us-I nduins-fnr t!Je first ttme In our lustory to take part lU acttve service with 
His l\lajesty's Imperial Foroes in Europe and for the in;lugaration of the epoch makin<>' Re
forlll Jlroposuls in India even during the most anxious ti:ne when the whole attent~on of 
His .Maje•ty's Government was necessarily dwoted to the War. We !lid whaL little lav 
in our power during the War, and our best services in every directif'n are ever ready for tho 
cuuse of His Imperial niaje~ty. We feel th1t although h,,stilities have ceaEed, and deliberations 
fot' a hstin~r peace have but just commenced, aud the time is hardly oppnrtuns for us to t::u: 
Your Excel)ency with Q prayer for a· consideration of . our g• ievances, yet our only excu~e for. 
thus thrus'mg the matter oo Your Excellency's attention at the present moment is that the 
consideration of dE>tails in connect.ion with the Reform Scheme bas not h!'cu delayed in view 

-of the momentous questions before Govtlrnment and should we hesitate to mbmit our prayeu 
n.:.w, we fear we might be too late in the field and judgment might then go by default. 

1. Your Memorialists venture to draw Your Excellency's attention to the fact that t.he 
Permanently Settled portinn of the District c,£ Gc·alpara, comprising an area of about 2\lOll 
square miles formed always1 as far back.ae its Li:;tory can be traced, part and parcel of the 
Provinco of Bengal. 

. ' 

2. That in the year 1765, with the accession to the Hon'ble the E~st India Compauy of 
the Dewani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the said arPa, as part ofthe District of Rana<pur in 
:Bengal, came under the administration of the Hon'ble the East India Company. 

0 

3. That in the year 1793, the said are:l, as part of the Bengal Distt·ict of Raugpnr, came 
under the purview of the Permanent ~ettlement of Lord Cornwallis. · 

4. That in the year 1822, a new and l:feparate District was formed of the said area and it 
recehed the riame of Goalpara. 

5. That in the year 1865, after the Bhutan War, an area of about 1600 square miles. 
was added to the District of G0alpara, This addition being mlde after th\) Permanent Settle-. 
ment, did not come under its purvi~w and is liable to P.eriodical settlement. 

6. That in the year 1874, wit.h the crea.tbn of Assam int'l a separate administration • 
the District of Goalpar~ was transfetrcd from the Province of Bengal to the Provine<~ of 
Assam. This measure was then opposed by the ancestors and predecessor•iu-title of your 
_1\Iemorialists. 

7. That the permmently settled District of'Goalp:m, till itu transference to Assam had 
always been subject to the same leJislative enactments as the tdst of Bengal. 

8; That, fot ten years after its severance from Bengal, the permauently-settled portion 
oF tlte District of Goal para enjnyed in the main the benefit of t be Eame legirlative P.uactments 
as the Distriot of Bengal. 

. 9. That in the year 1885, when th.e Bengal Tenancy :\ct. introdneed oonsiderable impro~e-
ments in tne land tenure of the Province of Bengal, the f11str;et of Goalpara, by reason of ili 

· incorporati,)n with Assam, was deprived of the buucfit of that enactment • 

. 10. That the Bengal Coancil Act VIII of 1869 is still ~eft to regulate the land tenure 
o£ the permaneotly·s~tLled portiun of the Di~trict of Gc'alpara. . 

11. That the pe,pld of Goalpara, with a small exception, speak t~e Bengali languag-e and 
their manners and customs are the samtl with those of tee peopie of :-.l orthern Bengal. 

12. That accordin.,. to the Census fi"'nres o£ 1\lll, the popub.tion of the Di>trict is 
returned at li00,643 so~ls of ·which 347,77t person~ speak the B~ugali Language, and Assame8e 
is the language of 85,32!:1 persons culy. 

13. That the pred~miuent written languJge or the District is Bengali-being useJ not 
only br the Benoali Epeakin"' population numberin"' 3H,7i:! pfrsons as aforesaid but also bv 
the ..\lech people"'who uumbe~ \J2,d3G souls, so th~l;, out ot a total populatiJn of tiUU,IHJ 
persons 4i0, 4.U8 pt'rsons use ~he Bl'ngali language. 

H. That Your :Memorialists are of OJlinion that, since tha last Census Report, there has 
been nn increa~e of not less than a lakh a~ed ·a quarter in the .Uenga:i speaking P•>j,Ulation 
dn~> to im·•,igrat.ion from the adjoining Bengal Distl'icts, with .a result as Yvur .;\Iemnriali~t,; 
VE>Dt•ue to •ubmtt th .t the preponderance uf ihe Beng~h Fp:-.ditug population of the Didrid 
La.ti Llcen f urt Ler autentuateJ, 
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1.5. That Bengari has always been the Court.ar.\1 the School lan:;,nage' of the District, 
and it is only since 1914, that Assamese has been mtroduced as an alternative language. 

] 6. That as regards history, tradition, social and religious custom and folk music, tbEf 
people of the District of Goalpara have very little in common with the people o£ the other 
Districts 5n Assam. · 

17. That the riJhts created in the permanently settled area of the District of Goal para. 
are similar in their riature and incidents to those in the Btmgal Districts, and, as such, call 
for similar legislative treatment and development. . 

18. That Your :Jfemorialists venture to draw Your Excellency's attention to Eo me oihel' 
grievances, affecting Your ::\Iemodalists specia1)y, arising out of the severance of the Distriot 
from Bengal and . its inclusion in the Assamese·speaking Khas Mahal (temporarily settled) 
province of AsFam. · 

(a) Encroachment on rights conferreu by the Permanent Settlement or 1793, 11iz, the 
imposition of Local rate by the As~am Local Rate Regulation, III of 1879, as 
an assessment on land, in contradistinction to the Road Cess in Bengal which 
is leviaLle on the collections. 

(b) LoBs of the distinctive character and status of Your :Memorialists as u proprietors of 
the soil " by their inclusion in the same general electorate with the lease• 
holders of the Government ·Khas Mahal tracts. 

(c) The partial isolation at preeent of Your .l\Iemorialists from the rest of their class. 
in Bengal resulting in loss of their prestige, and generally retarding their 
progress. 

,d) Apprehension that, in the future, this isolation will be more pronounced and 
complete. This is justified by tbe proposed Tenancy LPgislation in which the 
Prodncilll Government contemplates treating Your Memorialists as a clast 
distinct from the permanently settled z,mindars of Bengal, of whom, Your 
:.\Ieinorialists, do, in fact, form an integral part. 

(e) K umerical inferiority of Your :Memorialists i~ the Provin~,-comprising the 
members of six: families oiily,-due to isolation from .Bengal Zemindars, whicll 
has reduceil to a minimum the chances of their securing an adequate repre· 
sentation o£ their special interests in tbe Provincial Legi~lative Council. Though 

. they represt~nt the largest class !nterest hi the Province, Your :Memorialists have· 
not been able to send one of their number to the Provincial Legislative Council 
through any of the general electorates. For representation of their interests in 
the Council, Your )Iemorialists have always had to depend on nomination by 
the Government. . 

(/) 

(.q) 

Insecurity of representation by nomination-Your Memorialists venture to point 
out the proposal, in his Note on the Introduction of Reforms in Assam, by the 
Hoo'ble the Chief CommissioMr, to nominate a member occasionally from 
among Your Memorialists only when an important Bill connected with the 
DistriCt is going t~ be discussed in the Cou!lcil. · 

'lhe inadequacy of the r?medy by the provision fo1' a special electorate for Your 
Memorialists-This \iill not afford adequate relief unless provision be made for 
the P.lection of such a largo number from their class as will make thei,r presence 
felt in the Council. 

(h) App~e~ended daugP.r to the special rights and privileges. conferred on.Your ::\femo• 
nahstd by the Permanent SettleJllent of 1703-Thts is due to the fa••t that 
the subject of Land Taxation is proposed to be transr('rred to the jm~isdiction of 
the Provindal Legislative Council, the bulk of the members of whicb being 
e!ectcrl from n reaq liable to periodical settlement, will not, You1· 1\femorialist s 
are afraid, be friendly towards interests created by 'tbe l'erma.nent Settlement 
vf 1793. YoUl' Memorialists are afraid that in that case, they will, in time, be 
m&rgcd with the lease-holders of the Khas ),!a hal ·tracts, who constitute a 
majority in the Province of Assam . 

. 19. That Your Memorialists venture to submit that, for the duq preservation of the rights 
and mtere.sts conferred on Y cur ~Iemoriali;;ts by tLe Permanent Settlement of 170:3, as a.Jso 
vf the demative rights of the tenantry, the re•incorporation of the District of Goalp:ua wtth 
Bengal is eEsential. 

20. That Your Humble 1-Iemr,rialists further venture to submit that on occasions when 
boons are confened or admini13trativc r1•fcrms take place epccial communities naturally hope 
for the red1:ess. of thr:ir g:ievances. They had hailed tbe r,resent epoc~ m~king Heform 
ptop.osah With J~Y al(•ng.w1th all other Indians. 1'hey l1ad Loped that their gnt-v~nces wo,uld 
recu~e .the, spw;.tl. C(,D~IdcratiCJn which they venture to think ~hey deserve. r.Ihe Hon ble 
the Ch1e.f Comnmswnr:r s note, tLe expr•'ssed opiniop of the •pce1al conf~rence of tbe Ass.arn 
Legdatnre Council and the refusal of the :Franchise CoiUmittco to g1ve them a hcanng 
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have cast a. glcom over the minds of these few unfortunate ancient· t1milie3 or zemindau. 
They are painfully thinking of the day when amid the general rejnicing of the whole of 
India they must reconcile themselves with a sigh to the lot which would be iu ~tore fot' 
them if their grievances jlre p.ot redree~ed in time, 

Your Excel'en<>y's humble memorialists respectfully pray that the Goalpara Zeminclars 
may be re·unitd to the great body uf Zemiudars of Bengal to whiuh they belon"cd for a 
considerable period of time. The prayE'r is based on a community of feeling ari~:in01 
out of past history, tradithm·, ties, langudge, r<lligion and land tenure-all these bein~ 
substantially simil11r to those governing the ZemindllrS and people in the adjoining 
districts of Jalpaigud, Rangpur, Cooch·Beba.r and portions of Dinajpur anq Bo..,.ra in all 
of which there is fecipropal sympathetic feeling. Whereas in Ass:j.ru the Goal para ~emindar 
are isolated in a. c?t:ner and have nothing in common w1th the rest of the people iu th() 
,Assam Valley D!VlsiOo. · 

.J 

And Your Excellency's humbltl 1\~e~orialis~~, a~ in <lutr pound, shall ever pray. 

We ~ubscrive ourselves as 

Your Exeellencis most obedient servants, 

fR.~B,HAT CHANDRA BAR~U .. , of Gam;ipur and others~ 

No. 709-W., dated Shlllong, the 20th May 1919. 

From-The HoN1BLB MB: J. E. WEBSTER, C. I.E., I.C.S' Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissionel' 
of Assam, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, Simla. 

In continuation pf this offipe letter No, 356-W:, date~ th!ll 'Hh )~arch 1919, I am 
directed to submit for the orders of tl:le Government of India, a memorial from Dabu Har-i 

· l'rasad Nath and 505 other persons of the District of Goalpara, protesting against the prayel' 
of certain Zaminda.rs of that District for its transfer to Bengal and to say th!l.t the Chief 
Commis~io~er ha~ nothintl £urth~r to add to the remarks conta~ned in my letter quoted above .. 

His Excellency th~ 'Right l{one>u:rable Frederic 
John Napier, Baron Chelmsford, p.c., G.r.I.S.I .• 
G.C.M.G., Q.M.I.E., Viceroy and Governor .. {· 
General of India. 

(TH!l.OUGH TllE UoNO'\JRABLE THE CHIEF Colf:&J:liSSIONEJl, 011 ~SSA¥1 AND TRE CoMMIS-SIONER or 
- · AssAM VALLEY DisTRICr.) 

The humble memorial o£ ,the people of tbe Dietrict o£ Goal para in the Province of Afsllm 
most humbly and respectfully aboweth :- · 

1. That Your Excellency's inost humble memorialists, the inhabitants of the District 
o£ Goalpara, beg most humbly an~ respect£uliJ1 to lay before Your Excellency the following 
few lines with the earnest hope that. they will meet. with your Excellency's favourable con• 
sidera.tian. · · · 

~. T4~t,t haying learnt with much concern that an agitation has been set on foot iu this 
district by some designing persons for the transfer of this District to Bengal, and that some 
Zemindars of this District have also memoriali~;ed Your Excellency with the same object Your 
E:xcellency's huihble memodalists beg most respectfully to put forward their most emphatic 
protest against such groundless and ~>uicidal proposal. 

3. That in support of: their protest Your Es:ceJlcncy's humble memorialists Leg most 
respectfully to submit that not only the District of Goal para which was and still is a part of 
Assam but also ~he Districts of Jalpaiguri, Kooch Debar and Rangpur formed part of the 
ancient Kingdom of Kamrup for many centuries; that though the Districts of Kooch Behar, 
Rangpur andJalpaiguri were separated from the Northern Kingdom of Af:sam under tho 
Koach Kings, Goal para remained a part and parcel of Assam as the Eastern Koch Kingdom and 
was later. turned into a permanently settled District along w·ith the Districts of Deng.1l ; that it 
is needle;;a to mention that the preEent Zemiudaries in the District of Goalp;1ra are Lut tho 
offshoots of the said Eastern Kingdom. That £or the past hal£ a century or more, Goulp:ua 
has been treated and governed as a part of the ProYiucc of Assam. 

4. That the indigenous people of this District are Assamesc and have nolhing in common 
with the Bengalis, either in religion, langnngc, caste system or in social manners aaJ ens• 
toms; that any expert and impartial philologist will admit thut the language epoke:u bJ tba 
people of the Goalpara District is just like that sp0kcn by the people of Lower Kamrup which 
is admittedly a part of A~sam proper; that the social gradations and cnf'te sy~tem in the Di;tJ !':t 
of Goalpara are just like those in ·the other Districts of the Brahmaputra. Yal!ey and quae 
~iffe1·ent from th~se in Deog~. 
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5. ~hat a.lthou,g-h Bengali w~s forced ur:on the Distr~e:t oi G(•a~para as :;,ourt language 
and me~~~~ of V ernacula~ mstructwn for a fatrly lon~ pe~1r·d on a misrepresentlltion of facts 
by. the Illn~tormed Beogah offic~rs of t.he Government 1t dul ~ot agree with the people being 
qmte an al~en to~gue.and tha~ th.ey after a hard E~ruggle agamst a strong- opposition put up by 
the Bengalis servmg lU the D1str10t have got their ·mother language Assamese introduced in 
Courts and Schools. 

6. That s•, long as thiil Di,;trict was attached to Bengal~ the pe'lp1e f'l the District of 
Goal para could not make any prog-rc3s in any di:ection, pmly f•1r the inddeNuce of the L 1cal 
Zemindars and chiefly for the unjust interference of their Bengali Amlas, who tried to keep , 
down the )ucal people in aU rratters, sn that their friends and kinsmen mi2'ht share in the 
loaves and fishes of this District without any local hindrance or competition. 'fhat t,his st'lte 
of tbincrs continued up to very recdnt times, now however on repeatPd memoril;\ls from the pe)ple, 
the As~am Administration have begu,n to se~ thi~gs in .their true li~ht, an} are taki~g step~ 
to give the down tr :ddan people of Goal para the1r due ln matters o£ education and serVIce· and 
that the people have considerably progres•ed eve·r since in ~hose directions. ' 

7, That in ca~e the District o£ Goal para be transff!w'd t.J Bengal its 6 lacs of people will 
suffer from an inrush o~ Bengalis who, comparatively ailvanceil, will dominate o'er them, and, 
beiDg thm o£ the same province, will lay claim to and monopr1lize allplaC'es of emolument3 
under the Government and the Zemindars, and their language and literature will likewise 
suffer for want of due encouragement. 

8. That as regards the memorialist Zemindars mentioned aho'\e Your Excellency's humhle 
memorialists beg- respectfully to submit that most of them spend their time outside the Pro
vince and take little interest in their Esta.~es and their tenants, entrusting the managPment 
of their affairs to their Bengali Officers io con1 equence of which one of the big!;est Est~tes 
inspite of its several capable and intellig-ent propriPtors was about to collapse when it was taken 
over by the Court of Wards ; thn.t the R1ja of Gauripur, one of the Signatm':ies of the memo
rial mentioned a hove. is an A~~ame:e and his Raqi Sah;ba is a Scion of the grrat Baishna
bite reformer of As~am-:Sri .Madhab Dev; that the z~m:lndars of Mechpara, tbough some 
of them have now renounced their rei igj, n, have been for poen~rations the disciples of the 
family of the said RaLJi of Gauripur, a.nd that the suid Zemindars have to perform their reli
gious rites in Aesamese as the other Baishnabas of AsRam ; t.hat originally the Zemindars of 
Porbatjuar were Assame~e '' Rajbansis " although the present ZeminJars of that Estate hail 
from Koor:h Bihar or Rangpur being- the adopted sons of the orig-inal Assamese Zemindars ; 
that the Zemindars of Chapar Estate, who i$ the only BePg1li Zemindar in the Goalpam 
District, is still a minor and his Esta:e, tenan"ed l,y Assa.mt:Jse,J.s bPing managed by Bengali 
executors and officers ; that the present Raja of Bijni who is a scion of the great Koch Kings 
of Asi.lam, is of unsound mind ; and tb.at a.l'ter the death of the I ate proprietress the Estate has 
beenJtaken over by the Court of Wa1·ds and is being managed by a Staff composed mainly of 
Bengalis. 

9. That as regards the prayer of the SJid memorialist Zemindara for the transfer o£ the 
District of Goalpara to Bengal on the ground that the Beng-al Tenancy Act and other Bengal 
Revenue Laws at·e not in force in this District, Your Bxc~llency's bumble memorialists beg 
leave to submit that after a du~ consideration oft he local citeumstances and requiremments the 
Assam Administration ~re going- to introduce a Bill regarding tne Goalpara tenancy system, 
when, if Your Excellency's humh:e memorialists' information is correct, discussions and free 
criticisms from the tenants as well as from the Zemindars will be invited in the light of which 
it is hoped the Bill will be finally shaped and passed into law. 

'I 

10. That if the District be transferred to Bengal and the Zemindaries subjected, as desired 
by their proprietors, to the provisions of the Bengal 'l'ellancy Act, tbe etep may or may not 
b,enefit the proprietors, but there is no doubt that it will injure the intereflts ofthe ten entry. as 
that Act was framed with a special reference to the circumstances of the Bengal tenants whtch 
are very much different from those of the Goalpara tenants. 

U. That in the circumstances stated above your ExcPllency's humble memorialists most 
respectfully pray that Your Excellency will be graciously pleased to leave the Di~trict. of Goa}• 
para as part of Assam anrl thereby maintain the present boundaries of the Provmce mtact~ In 

at:!cordance with the declaration made by His :::\Iost August and Gracious :Majesty the Kmg 
:Emperor at the Delhi Durbar. 

And for this a0t of kindness, statesmanship and benevolent justice, Your Excellency's 
humhle memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. I · . 

We beg to subscribe ourselv'es to be your Excellency's most bumble memonalists. 

/ 

HARil'RiS.A.D N ATH, 

and others; 



APPENDIX V. 

Statement sho1.ving the powers oflegislation in the territo
ries referred to in the Despatch. 

1. The position with regard to the different tenitories referred to in this 
despatch is so complicated that it will proballfy be of assistance first to refer 
generally to the different provisions of the law by which legislation in them i~ 
governed, and then to tabulate the territories with a short statement of the law 
as 3})plicable to each. 

2. Power to legislate b!rllegulcdion uncler· section 71 of the Gove1·nment of 
India Act, 1915.-'l'bis power can be exerr.ised in respect of any territory to 
which the Sem:etary of State has by resolution in council apr lied the j)rovisi0ns 
of section 71. The provisions of the section can be :tpplied to any part of .Bri-

- tish India, but in practice power to legislate by Regulation is only givrn in 
respect of backward areas. The application of the section can also be withdrawn 
in the same way . 

. 3. Powers conferred by the Sohedztlecl])istricts A.ct, 18{4. Aot nv of 1874. 

(a) 11 Scheduled Districts " are those which are included in the first 
SchedulA to Act XIV of 1874, and the term also includes any .other terdtory. 
in respect of which the power to make Regulations bas since the passing of the 
Act been created by virtue of a resolution by the Secretary of State und<::r s. 71 
of the GoYernment of India Act, 1915. 

(b) The prov1sions of the Act do not apply p1•oprio vigore to the Scheduled 
Districts, but only to such of them as have been· notified under section 3. . 

(c) In these distriots the local Government, with the previous sanction of 
the Governor General in Council, is empowered to declare what enactments are 
actua1ly in force, or that particular enactments are not actually in force, and to· 
extend to a scheduled district, with or .without modification, any enactment 
which is in force in any part. of British India. 

4. The Lazes Local Extent Act (XP' of lSi 4) was passe(l immediatelyaf~er 
the Scheduled Districts Act, and declared certain Acts to be in force in British 
India as a whole or in particular provinces, but in each case Pxcepting the 
"Scheduled Districts". These were set out again in the Schedule to Act XV 
o£ 1874, ancl were the same as in the Scheduled Dhtriots Act. But in as much 
as this Act did not contain a provision similar to that in s. 1 of the Scheduled 

, Districts Act, by which any territ0ry subsequently brought under s. 71 of the 
Government of India Act thereby al.so became '' a Scheduled District," the field 
covered by the two Acts is not now identieal. 

5. In the case of many of the territories to which section 71 of the Gov· 
ernment of India Act, 1915, applies, the Government of India. haYe by Re~u
lation declared to what extent the ordinarv law shall be in force, though these 
enactments ('which are usually spoken of as de-regulationizing enactment~) 
Yary considerably in their terms, and each nf them needs to be considerrd. 
'!'here are also in the case of some territories other enactments of a similar 
character which also require to be taken into account. ' 

6. So far as concerns territories to which the Scheduled Districts Act only 
applies, the rule is that all laws, whetlwr Imperial or Provincial which apply 
to the whole of a province are to be treated as in force in jlUCh territories unless 
expressly excluded. 

· 7. 'fhe tabulated statement which follows sets out the position as accu· 
ra.tcly as is possible in the space, with regard to each of the territories referred to 
in the De~patch. Column 3 of the table shows the car;;es in :which the Sche~uled 
Districts Act, l87·.1J, is actually in force or can be brought into force hy Vll'lt~e . 
of a notification tmder section 3 of that Act Column 4 refers to the L:n' 9 

Local Extent Act, 1874, though it seems to 'have no E'pecial applicability to 
any of tlw dh tricts referred to. 
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Territory roft•rrcd to ill 
Dcspnt.:h. 

' ~..<siill;l ... .,. 
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........-... ·,, 
:.,llrg•ni}U ... 

-

""· 
''\_; 

...__ 

Cinfa X:\._r';lr ... 
S .whdtl~H' t•• ... 

2 

w·heth<'r B. '71 of Government 
of India Act, 19151 applies. 

3 4 

Wlletlwr ~cl,odulod Districts jWhother sclnullcd und.-r.Lawn 
.Act npvlies. · Local Extent Act. 

. 
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Dc-reguiatknizing Enactments 
(1f any) • 

... Yes •• , - ... I-res ... ... ... I Yoa ... ... ... 1 Reg. II of 1880 provides tha.t in 

... Yas ~• . .. • 

~,.1Yes •• , -

... , No ... . .. 
t~6 No ••• ... 

1 

. .. 

I. . 

I 

No (but ~:on he appli11d' by l Yoe ... ... 
notilict~tL ll )• • 1 

y,.s (excluding the K4ond. 
mnlo.) 

, •• 1 1\o (hut. r~n bo applio<l by I Yes ... 
notilkntion.) 

To parU. uuly spo in Col. '1 ... Aa in Column 3 ... 

.. 
I. 

such frontier t• •ch as .mRy be 
nul ifie<'l ]Jy jJJe Governor General 
in Coundl the LJ>cnl Uovcrnmcnt 
may bar tho opernt ion of any ennct
ment in fo1·co. lJwler this Ueg. 
VIU'ions hill t!'ll<:•s have been 
notifie<l, and in them the .opemti<'ll 
of various .Acta bas been barred. 

RPg. TI[ of 1872 asameiJcled by-neg. 
III of 18\9. ' 
(1) d!!clarcs tho enncl.J',wnts in force. 
(2) h11rs other cnnctr.•cnts not ex· 

prcssly npplyiug. 
(3) gives power to tbn )ocnl ~ov

emment to declare any otl10r 
enactment to be in force nnd to 
with<lmw the sam,, or with tho 
snnction of tho Govornar-·. cn
m•nl in Council to "ithdraw the 
opel'ntion of nnv cnncfmnnt 
declared to bo in f~tee under {1} 

lleg, III of 19l!l. 
(i) d<'chuc• the cnaetmentB in fore~. 
(2) hars other cnnctmcnts not ex

pro••ly nppl) ing ur cxtom!t•d. 
(:J} gives ·power to Local Govmn

rucnt •uhjcct to t.lte control of 
tho Govt,rnor•Gennrnl iu Coun~ 
cil to with•lral\ operation uf 
nnv CllJlt'tnwnt. clt'clnrecl to be 
in fur<'e unfl<•r (1) nnd to du•lnr<' 
nny nthor enactment t11 Lc in 
forco. 
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Other similar enactments 
(if any). 

Assnm Act II of Hl1 '\ rwovi<ks tl,nt 
in the nhscuce of spccinl prflvisions 
b the contrary no locnl Act shull 
C"tne ink> force in certain spr·dficd 
lull dishict.! unless e•tcn<led to thPm 
und<'r the Scheduled Disb-ict.! .Act 
or otherwise (s. 14) ; and this b 
to be deemed to apply to all lncnl 
Act• whether pn•sed beforo or· after 
Hila. 

Act XX XVII of ISiia removed tl1e 
Sonthnl Parganun• from the opera
tion of the ccncml Hcni('al Code and 
dcchrcd that no law tlu@eaftor r.o.••
erl bv the G•.vernor-'Gencrnl in 
Coun~il •hnll extenrl to any· part 
of tlwm uul'"'s specially nnmerl thPt'C· 

in. neg. III of 18'72 declared thi~ 
Act to be in furce. 

See ubo Act X of 1857. 
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Remarks. 

) 

Arcording- in the Tii11ar n.nd Orif">~~ 
Gn-vt•nnnPHt'!i ]t"Her thf' (lfll~y plll·· 
tion~ l1f :-;:a111hnJpur wf1kh are 
:--:~'IH'11Uit•.J J)j~trirts JlJ'(! 1]tt> 1/n·.r·o 
z:~mindnri.'i of }bra ,Samiuu·, 1\ola~ 
hirn. "nnd Hnl1lft11'·, fnrming- tdwnt 
1-:lt·d nf the whnk tlir.frid. 
havf• all h(wn wdl{i.,d 0111l•·r 

WPr~ fran:-.ft•t·n'f} from 1 h•l 
1 PrnvifH'('~ to l!l ngal iH )~;!'5 

and f1·om l~~'Dg-al fo l~Hnll' anJ Uri:::<liio 
in lUl~ 

------ ~---------·--

t:.: 
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r i:G:lcr• in the Gcllbnui Di:<trirt Yes but s:Je in Column 7 
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'; nrj ilii)g District 
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' '',~ 

~viti ... 

, 
... t--• r Yect 

... . ••• I NQ ... 

... y~ ... 

*" 
... 1 Yes ... ••• 1 Yes 

... I fpg ... ... I Yo::t 

Yes ••• 1 Yes 

No (but eRn ba applied by I Yes 
~otifipatioq.). 

Ye11 ... Yes 

... 1 Yes ... ... 1 Yos 
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, .... 

U<'g. I of 1912 dcclaros that Uw 
!leg-. nnd three other eunct-
moulli alone shall be in for~e. 

. ,.,, . 

Reg. I ot 1900-

(1) deolares the law iu force 

(2). bars all other enactments 

(3) gives }lower to Locnl Govern· 
nmnt with sanction of Governor 
General in Council to apply 
•other eunctme .• ts with modHica· 
tions and to withtlraw the oper
ation of any:enactment declared 
to b!l in force under (1). 

~ ..... 

.Reg. I ~f 1873 t>nacts that. no lMv 
thol'Cilftot passed by tho Govornol' 
General ~n Council shall extend to 

'"---.' 

Act XXIV or 183!) BURp~ntlod nil 
existing rules for the admiuistrntiou 
of civil nntl criminal justice antl for 
collection of revenuo, and plnccd the 
territories under agency aominietra
tion giving the Governor in Council 
power to mako rulus for their guid· 
a nee. 

··~., .. 

(.41 ••• 

...... . 

The "Rampa Country," which is 
mentioned along wit.h the rest of 
the Go<lBvnri villag~s, ete., in the 
t"~ehcuulcll Districts Act nuu Laws 
Locnl Extent Act, docs not apprar 
to have been bronl!'bt nuder section 
'11. 1.'he Taluks of Nugur, Albaka 
and Chorla are not referred to in the 
Despatch or in the Madras lottor. 
'l'hey were tl~msferred from the 
Central Provinces in lfJ09 and 
brought under section '11 ju the 
same year. ·The Schelluled Distric~ 
Act t.herefore applies to them but 
not the Lawil Local Extent Act. 
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